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But with new Microsoft Works 3.0, 

there's no telling where he'll go next. 

In the last few years, Frank's business has come a long way. So has Microsoft® 

Works. Coincidence? You won't think so when you see how far new Works 3.0 

can take your business. And this holds true whether you're working on Star Trek: 

The Motion Picture (like Frank) or something a little more down-to-earth. 

That's because new Works comes with an enhanced word processor, 

database, spreadsheet-with charting, of course-drawing and communica

tions tools. All of which have been redesigned to work even 

better together. But wait! There are still more features. 

Like built-in business templates. You just plug in the 

information, and Works does the rest: income statements, NEw MrcRosoFT 
WORKS 3. 0. 

payroll, and just about anything else you can think of. Perhaps this is the reason 

why Microsoft Works has been the industry's leading integrated product. 

By the way, you'll even have a handy set of Avery® label forms online. 

When it comes to sending out flyers or bills, they make printing mailing labels 

just as easy as licking the stamps. And with its online Help, tutorial, and the 

Getting Started booklet, absolutely everything about Works is easy. 

But don't let that fool you. 

Works is powerful enough to grow with your business. To see how far, 

call (800) 541-1261, Department X43, for the closest Macintosh® reseller. 

Mietosofl· 

MAKING IT EASIER 
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FRANK SERAFINE, A MICROSOFT WORKS 

USER SINCE 1986, ALSO DESIGNED SOUND EFFECTS 


FOR POLTERGEIST II: THE OTHER SIDE. 




Frank has been under the sea, into the 

afterlife, and to the en,d of the universe. 
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With MenuFontS™ 

The Real Font Menu! 

0 	See the Real fonts In your font menus. 
See what a font looks like before you select it- MenuFonts 
draws menus using the real typefaces (instead of Chicago). 

@ 	ldentifyPostscript&.Tnle'l)peataglance. 
Menufonts draws icons on the font menu, marking each font 
asTrueType™,Postscript™,orBitmapped.System ?compatible! 

@ 	Dramatically shorten the Font menus. 
MenuFonts makes it easier to quickly find fonts on the menu 
byconvenientlygrouping font fami lies togetheron submenus. 

0 	=t=i=C'rra::dt~· 
MenuFonts' FontShow Box dispTays a font's: ID number, file 
name, printer file name, and kind (distinguishes between 
TrueType, Postscript 1 or 3, and bitmapped). 

0 	Choose the l'i!Jht font/size- rig~ away.
Preview fonts m various sizes from MenuFonts FontShow 
Box- built right into the font menu. 

0	~~~sJl 
Pull down tne font menu, and type the 

firstletterofthefontyou'reafter. MenuFonts 

instantly scrol ls to select it. Or press 


the currently selected font. 

&ll. Configure Font menus to •, 	T •
' llllKl!f(llt •v 	 suit your needs. 

Have it your way. From the Control 

Panel, you can choose the font, size, 

style, and color of every font on the '-------~ 

menu. You can even rename fonts, and change the order in 

which each appears on the menu! 


0 	Font Menus are Alphabetical again! 
MenuFonts automatically eliminates unnecessary font name 
prefixes (like BL, I, UL). So fonts areagain in alphabetical order. 

Upgrade to MenuFolrts ~ Really save! 

For a limited time, Adobe TypeReun1on™, Now WYSIWYG 

Menus™ and Eastgate Fontina™ users can upgradetoMenuFonts 

for just Si9.9S (+$5 S&H). Call us for details: l (800)266-9525. 


Just $69.95. (But Mac:Zone is cheaper) • 

Call the MacZone for current pricing: I (800) 248·0800. ~ 
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Quadralink OMA 
Add four serial pores to any Mac II with the 

Quadralink and Quadralink DMA NuBus 

boards. More serial ports on one card means 

no more reaching behind your Mac to 

unplug one serial device and plug in the 

next. Break through the serial port bottle

neck with Quadralink! And maximize 

Quadralink performance with ShadowLAN 

Networking software. ShadowLAN makes 

your connected serial devices available to 

any user on the AppleTalk network. 

PlusDrive 
Enhance your Mac with our 3.5" external 

floppy drive with built-in SuperDrive com

patibility. Reads 400K, SOOK, and l.44Mb 

disks even on older Mac 5 l 2K, Plus and SE 

models. Works with DOS Mounter and 

Apple File Exchange to provide compatibili

ty for 720K and l.44Mb MS-DOS disks. 

This top-of-the-line drive is part of our full 

family of floppy drives for all Macintosh 

models. 

1·800·554·MACS Ext.556 
(6227) 

Call for afree prod11ct g11ide 

TransWarp 040 
Turbocharge any configuration of your Mac 

II with our TransWarp 040 NuBus board, 

the fastest accelerator card anywhere. Rated 

at 25 or 33 MHz and powered by an out-of. 

sight 68040 processor, the TransWarp 040 

will boost your Mac II up to Quadra speeds! 

One of many fine accelerator and cache 

producrs from Apple's oldest and largest 

'~''""· ..JE 
APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
TheApple enhaMcen1ent experts since i 979 

Made 
D:ml 

0 1992 Applied Engineering. 3210 Beldinc Rc»d, Da.lb.s, TX 75234, (214) 241-6060, Fax (214) 484-1365. All product names art the 1ra.demarlo of their respective holders. USA 
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Dip into our booth at MacWorld for a Ben & Jerry's free ice cream coupon. Bayside #1701 
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How to Reach Us 

The editors of MacUser wam to hear from you. Send questions, com
plaints, and compliments to MacUse1; 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 
Foster Ci ty, CA 94404. Send electronic mail to MCI Mailbox 424-4936 
or to ZiftNel/Mac (see below). MacUser's genera l number is 4 15-378
5600. We are unable lO look up stories from past issues, recommend 
products. or diagnose yo ur Mac problems by phone. 

Information Exchange 
If you have a question or problem or a li p to share, wri te to Help Folder 
or Tip Sheet, respec ti vely, c/o Mac User, al the above address. For more 
help. you can take advantage of local user groups. Call Apple toll-free at 
800-538-9696. ext. 500, for user-group in fo rmat ion. 

Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address 
If you want to subscribe to MacUser or have a questi on regarding a 
subsc ript ion, call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and Canada only) or303-447-9330 
(all other countries) or fax 303-443-5080 (international subscri bers only) 
or wri te lO MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New 
subscripti ons and address changes takesix lO eight weeks. For back issues 
(subject to ava ilab ility), send $7 per issue, $8 ou tside the U.S., to Back 
Issues Dept. , Ziff-Dav is Publishing Company, P.O. Box 53 131, Boulder, 
CO 80322. MacUser (ISSN 0884-0997) is published month ly by Ziff
Dav is Publishing Company, a di vision of Ziff Communica ti ons Com
pany, One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Ed itorial Offices: 950 
Tower Lane. 18th Floor, Foster Ci ty, CA 94404. Telephone: 4 15-378
5600. U.S. subscription rates are $27 for 12 issues, $45 for 24 issues, and 
$62 for 36 iss ues. Add itional postage fo r Canada: Add $ I6 per year to the 
U.S. rates fo r surface mail. Single-copy price is $2.95 (Canada, $3.95). 
Canadian GST registration #R- 123669673. POSTMASTER: Send ad
dress changes to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. 
Second-class postage paid at New York , NY I00 16, and at other mailing 
offices. 

ZiflNel/Mac: MacUser On-line 
Follow these steps to join ZiffNel/Mac: Call 800-635-6225 (voice) to fi nd 
your local access number. Set up your telecom software with these 
settings: 8 bi ts, I stop, and no parity. Dial the local access number. When 
connected, press Return. Al the fo llowing prompts, type in the responses 
printed in bold : Host Name: CIS. User ID: 177000,5200. Password: 
Z*MAC. Agreement Number: Zl2D9014. CompuServe users can just 
type GO ZM AC at any ! prompt. 

Complaints About Advertisers 
MacUser 's editors are not responsible fo r the content of the advertise
ments in the magazine. However, if you bought a product advertised in 
Ma cUse1; are di ssati sfied , and can' t resolve the problem, write lO Dori s 
Ashman, Ad Department, MacUser, 950 To wer Lane, 18th Floor, Foster 
City, CA 94404. Include copies of relevant correspondence. 

Permissions and Reprints 
Material in this publication may not be reproduced in any form without 
permission. Send permiss ion requests to Chantal Lavelanet and reprint 
requests to Claudia Crichlow, Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park 
Avenue, New York, NY 100 16. 

Writing for MacUser 
lfyou have an idea foran article you'd like lo write, we'd like ro hear about 
it. Send a query letter with samples ofyour writing (published, if possib le) 
to James S. Bradbury, MacUser,950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, 
CA 94404. Allow four to six weeks for a repl y. 

Product Announcements and Updates 
Please send press releases to Michele Hasson, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 
I 8th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. 

In Memory of 

John J. Anderson 


1956- 1989 

and 


Derek Van Alstyne 

1967 - 1989 
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s ing up your SE. 


c...1'J TIME TO 
Speed Up Your Hae 

Faster T:-
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1n.• out. 

THE MOBIUS 030 DISPLAY SYSTEM is the simplest, most reliable, and most economical way to 

pump major new life into your trusty Mac SE: a combination 25 MHz 030 accelerator and video 

card, plus a top-rated Mobius One or Two Page Display. All starting at just $899, including tilt/ 

swivel base, cabling, software, and a complete installation kit (which, by the way, is a snap). 

It's no wonder MacWeek called it "THE BEST UPGRADE VALUE WE'VE SEEN YET FOR THE SE." 

The Mobius 030 Display System increases the speed of your SE sixfold, making it just as fast as the 

Ilci, and for one third the cost of buying one. That means blazing recalcs on your spreadsheets, 

and speedy redraws on your page layouts. Your entire document will always appear razor-sharp and 

rock-solid on the "THE MOST VISUALLY APPEALING" display, according to MacWorld. The 

Mobius 030 Display System is a complete solution that not only comes with your choice of 

monitor, but can be expanded for even greater performance. Want more speed? Just add our math 

coprecessor. More memory? There's room on the card for up to 16 MB of memory*. At Mobius, 

we're dedicated to providing the best service and support in the industry. So give us a call now to 

place an order or to get more information. We'll give you all the ins and outs. 

$899 
MOBIUS ONE PAGE 030 
DISPLAY SYSTEM 

15" monitor w/ 030 
accelerntor/video card. 
16 MB virtual memory 

·option••: $200 

Mobills 030 accelerator 
card 011/y: $399 

MOBIUS TWO PAGE 030 
DISPLAY SYSTE M 

19n monitor w/ 030 
accelerator/video card. 
16 MB virtua l memory 
option•,.: $200 

Mobi11s 030 accelerator 
card 011/y: $399 

SPEED COMPARISON 

The Mobius 030 Accelerator increases 
the speed of a Mac SE six times. 

Source: MacWorld 6/92 

SERVICE & SUPPORT 
Unlimited toll-free tecltnica l support 


Free Warranty Express Service 


Two year warranty 

30-day money-back guarantee 

ORDER DIRECT 
Mon-Fri. Bam-Spm PST 


Major credit cards accepted. 


Corporate, Gov't, and Educational 


POs accepted subject to approval . 


800-523-7933 


MOBIUS 

*With 16 MB virtual memory option.*•Jncludes PMMU and Connect i x r~t Virtual 3.on.1 • In Canada ca ll (4 16) 886-2326. ©1992 Mobius Tech no logies, Inc. Mobius 030 Display System is a 
trademark of Mebius Technologies, Inc. All other trademarks are property of thei r respect ive ho lders. Mobi us Technologies, Inc., 5835 Doyle Street, Emeryvi lle, CA 94608, 
Tel (5 10) 523-7900, Fax (5 10) 523-8452. Pr ici ng sub ject to change without no tice. 
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A company offirsts. 
Not 011 /y was NEC the first 

to introduce the fasres t
spinni11g CD-ROM readers, 

we also introduced the 
firs t monitor color 

control system and 
the first active

matrix color 
notebook. 

c,.c Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada: 1-800-343-441 8.) Or via fax , ca ll NEC FastFac1s:M 1-800-366-0476. Request 23766 for CD-ROM. •Single session disc only. 
Computers and Communications 



Looks like someone just discovered 
CD-ROM with MultiSpinT: 

The fastest-spinning readers ever. The 

Intersect™ CDR-74 and 84, only from NEC. Now 

they not only have the ability to access large 

amounts of information quickly and easily, but they provide 

you with endless Multimedia possibilities as well. 

In fact, our MultiSpin technology can transfer data at a rate of 300 kb/sec. 

That's double the speed of any other CD-ROM reader. And, we have designed 

our readers to play back video without any pauses or lapses in motion. 

But what happens to audio? Do human voices sound more like beings 

from another planet? Does music sound like a record being played at 

the wrong speed? Absolutely not. The amazing thing about MultiSpin tech

nology is its ability to transfer data at twice the speed, while maintain

ing the standard 150 kb/sec rate fqr audio tracks. 

Simply put, NEC's InterSect™ CDR-7 4 and 84 with M ultiSpin™ are the 

speed champs of CD-ROM. What's more, our CD-ROM readers cover 

a full range of price and performance needs. 

Choose from our external CDR-7 4 or internal CDR-84, with double 

dust doors and socketed firmware features. Or, if portability interests 

you, choose our CDR-37. All meet MPC Marketing Council guidelines 

for Multimedia computing, are Photo CD capable* and fully 

QuickTime™ compatible. 

So next time you hear the words CD-ROM, think 

MultiSpin:" And remember: it's hot, it's fast, it's 

only from NEC. And you don't want to be the 

last on your block to get one. 

Because . is the way you want to go . ....rvc 
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-Word Processing 

Compare Nisus°Compact
with WriteNow0 

3.o ana see 
for yourself in black and white 
why less is more. 

Sometimes less is more. 
More word processing power for less money. 
Superior features using less disk space. Exclusive PowerBook
friendly design in a compact package. Nisus Compact. 
The best alternative when you only want to buy what you need. 

NlSUS 
Compact WriteNow3.0 

Suggested Retail Price $150 

Toll-Free Tech Support 
 Yes 

Uses Claris'"XTND to Read/Write MS.®Word 
 Yes 
POWERDOOK FEATURES: 
Battery Sracus & Clock Display Yes 

Sleep Command Within Program 
 Yes 

Battery Conservation 
 Yes 

Thick Cursor & Insertion Point Preference 
 Yes 
mmNG FEATURES: 
Headers/Footers Yes 

Paragraph Style 
 Yes 

Footnotes 
 Yes 

Custom Keyboard Equ ivalents 
 Yes 

Unlimited Undos 
 Yes 

Noncontiguous Selection 
 Yes 

Rectangular (Verrical) Selection 
 Yes 

File Management & Retrieval System 
 Yes 

Graphics Layer 
 Yes 
SPELL CHECKER: 
Words 135,000 
User Dictionary Yes 

Skip All 
 Yes 

Replace All 
 Yes 

Auto Hyphenation 
 Yes 

Thesaurus Words 
 l .4Million 
AND/REPIACE FEATURES: 
Find All Yes 

Wild Cards 
 5 

Font, Size, Style, Color Sensitive 
 Yes 

Phonetic Find 
 Yes 
OTHER FEATURES: 
Editable Clipboard Yes 

Electronic Bookmarks 
 Yes 

Swap Paste 
 Yes 

Append Copy 
 Yes 

32 Bit Addressing 
 Yes 

Virtual Memory 
 Yes 

System 7 Co mpatible 
 Yes 

" ... best new PowerBook product I've seen." 
Steven Bobker, MacUser 6/92 

Nlsus FREE DEMO! 
Software Inc , 

1075. CedrosAve Phone (619) 481-1477 ext. 72 
Solana Beach 
CA, 92075 Fax (619) 481-6154 ext. 12 

Fomurly~ 
See us at MACWORLD Boston , Booth # 5220 

~ Nisus Software Inc. All referenced trademarks are property of their respective holders. 
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About MacUser 

Something Fishy 
Y ou may already know MacUser's new consumer col

umnist, Andy Ihnatko, as one of those public-spirited 
Help Folder guys who risk life, limb, and/or dignjty 

every month just to answer your questions. 
"I really get my kjcks," says Andy, "when I see a letter that 

gives me a chance to look like a total idiot. [See photo. - Ed.] 
When someone asked whether airport X-ray machines hosed 
data, I had an excuse to badger a Logan International security 
person into letting me ruin package after package in her ma
chine at 11 P.M. When someone asked how to prevent insects 
from infiltrating his hard 
ware, I ran out to buy a 
dozen pairs of pantyhose, 
at almost certain risk to 
my local reputation, to de
vi se a mosquito-netting 
scheme." 

Andy's biggest chal
lenge so far - or at least 
his best excuse for hang
ing out in tropical-fish 
stores - was his recent 
conversion ofa Mac 5 l 2K 
into a fu ll y functioning 
aquarium. It all started 
when a reader casually 
asked, "What's the best 
way to upgrade a Mac 
5 l 2K?" and Andy an
swered with a throwaway 
remark about turning it 
into a fish tank. But when 
requests for copies of the plans for the Macquarium™ started 
pouring in, Andy began a year-long quest to deliver the goods. 
It says something about Andy - and we' re not sure what 
that he felt honor-bound to satisfy these requests. 

"After takjng endless measurements, building prototypes, 
and sacrificing three fis hy lives, I completed the Mac
quarium™ ."Andy brags, "Not only is it completely functional 
but it also makes a handsome addition to any office." 

Andy says building your own Macquarium™ will set you 
back around $30 - not including the 512K (or comparable
form-factor) Mac. His kit -including directions, patterns, and 
a complete parts list - is available from ZiffNet/Mac's 
Mac User Forum (filename MACQUA.SIT) or the Boston Com
puter Society (6 17-625-7080). 

After this, we fe lt we had no choice but to make Andy our 
consumer columnist. 

"I see myself as a cross between Darkwing Duck and Poor 
Richard. Eager as I am to cast the light of truth upon the 
shirkjng ooze of malfeasance, I also want to share loads of neat 
info that's hard to come by elsewhere," Andy explruns. 

Apparently going on the theory that a consumer columnist 
should be an expert consumer, Andy bribed us to say that he 's 
desperately seekjng an original Apple I. Anyone wanting to 
unload one - or to fink on someone for the consumer-affairs 
column - can reach Andy c/o Mac User or via E-mail. ~ 

No question is too tough or too fishy 
for consumer advocate Andy 
lhnatko, who developed a working 
Macquarium™ alter a reader asked 
what a 512K Mac was still good for. 



When You Need Power 

Call the Utilitq Companq 

._Thebest hard disk 

optimizer on the market9' 
Steve Costa-MacWeek 

._Power Utilities from ALSoft 
is a stunner. It's based on 
well accepted, solid 
programs and adds new 
programs ofgreat value9' 
Steven Bobker-MacUser 

t ALSoff'; Mac utilities are our only business. As a result, each ALSoft utility represents the 
ongoing efforts of our best and brightest. ..Mac experts with many years of experience dating back to 
the inception of the Macintosh. And it's a powerful company-wide commitment to quality, customer 
satisfaction and innovation that shines through on every utility that carries the ALSoft name. 

Optimize Your Hard Disk For 

Power You Can See 


Only ALSoft DiskExpress*II has the power to truly accelerate your 
hard disk and keep it that way forever .And it's power without the 
price.In fact, patent-pending ALSoft technology makes DiskExpress 
II so amazingly convenient and intuitive, it works the way you 
work. You'll never have to worry about your hard disk slowing 
down again.Even your busiest file servers. Hot new enhancements 
make DiskExpress II even easier to use. Like Quick Optimization 
of just the files you want and ALSoft's incredibly innovative 
Optimization IndexAnalysis which lets you control how slow your 
hard disk can get before DiskExpress II transparently accelerates 
it again. Now that's power you can use. 

Optimize Your Mac And Save Big 
ALSoft Power Utilities"' gives you a powerhouse of 7 performance 
enhancing utilities engineered to be uniquelypowerful and effi
cient from the moment you plug them in. In addition to the highly 
acclaimed DiskExpress II , you 'll get the enlightening 
MasterJuggler"' font suitcase and applications manager, a power
ful disk partitioner for flexible information management, a conve
nient System 7Apple menu enhancer, a disk activity indicator plus 
the power to save your screen from damaging burn-in and give all 
your disks and directories a thorough check-up. ALSoft Power 
Utilities is so power efficient, it uses significantly less memory, less 
disk space and less of your Mac's processing time-just a tiny 
fraction of other utilities. For power, performance and efficiency, 
call ALSoft, the Macintosh utility company. 

MACINTOSH SYSTEM SOFTWARE 


USA SALES 1-800-257-6381 or 1-800-ALSOFfl • FAX 713/353-9868 • INTERNATIONAL SALES 713/353-4090 
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EMAC\\ORLDN
XPOSITIO . 

~ World Trade Center #5758 : 

VISIT US AT 
MACWORLD EXPOSITION 

THE WORLD TRADE CENTER, BOSTO 
AUGUST 4 -7, 1992 

PUT MO• 
POWER INTO 

YOUR POWE K 
Introducing Connectix PowerBook Utilities: the first 
software utility created exclusively for the PowerBook 

The world's best selling notebook computer just got CPU provides much more. Instant sleep and wake, 
·better. Now, you can get even more productivity out of your LCD screen saver, keyboard shortcuts , cursor finder, 
PowerBook™with Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU). mouseless menu control and over a dozen other 

CPU extends your battery life! It gives you control over enhancements make your PowerBook more effective. 
power consumption,and displays accurate battery status, Order Connectix PowerBook Utilities from your 
time remaining and other key information in the menu favorite software supplier, PowerBook RAM vendor, or 
bar. That keeps your PowerBook up and working longei: direct from Connectix.You can order from Connectix by 

CPU protects your sensitive data. Whenever your calling 800-950-5880 toll-free, or faxing 415-571-5195. 
PowerBook is unattended, all your files are secure, Get the power of CPU and put more power into your 
whether your PowerBook is running, shut down,or asleep. PowerBook today. 

r------------------------------------~ 
I $59SPECIAL UMnEDnME INIRODUcroRYOFFER•SAVE $40! I 

I 0 YES! Please send me Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU) for only $59. Please add $4 fo r standard shipping and I 

I handling. Californ ia residents, please add $4.87fo rCalifornia state sales tax. This offer expires September 15, 1992. I 

I I
I Name Company I 


I Address City Stare Zip _ _ I 

I I 

I D Check enclosed or D \~SA D MasrerCan! D AmEx Can!# I 

I . I


Dayphone Exp Da1e__S1gnature ___ _ _ _ _ _____
I . . I 

L O~n~y~~e;! ~nn_;;;t~o~r~n_:2~S!!11!!5~v~~1~,~~~~jM~0!1:!2~~ _ ~ ______ :J 
© 1992 Connectix Corporation. CPU is a trademark of Connectix Corporation. PowerBook is a t(ademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective holders. 
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Practicing Without 
a License 

The opening to "A Mac Color 
Primer" (May '92, Buyer's Guide 
page 4) hit a raw nerve. I strongly 
object to the notion that desktop 
publishing "is relatively easy 
these days : Just buy a Mac, a 
page-layout program, and a laser 
printer, and you ' re in business." 

As a professional designer and 
desktop publisher, I've spent six 
years and thousands of dollars 
perfecting my craft. Because I 
work alone, I'm an artist, typog
rapher, editor, and power user all 

D
avid Tannenbaum, of 
Great Neck, New York, 
was surprised to see 

Apple cofounder Steve 
Wozniak's cameo appear
ance in a PowerBook ad 
("It's the next thing") in the 
June issue of MacUser. " At 
first I didn't believe it, but 
then I read the text on 
Steve's screen: 'When I 
designed the Apple II ... .' 
How did Apple get him to 
endorse its product? And is 
that actually his son?" 

David, perhaps you ' re 
thinking of that other Steve 
(Jobs, that is), who claims 
to have the NeXT thing. Waz 
and Apple get along fine, 
and both he and son Jesse 
Clark, age 9, are avid users 
of the PowerBook 170. 
Proud papa (note the 
identical smiles) says Jesse 
is teaching him a thing or 
two about computers these 

days.
t / Write to Letters to 

..._ the Editor, c/o 
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 
18th Floor, Foster City, CA 
94404, or post your letter on 
the MacUser Forum of 
~ ZiffNet/Mac, our 
~f;:---7i on-line service. 
~ All letters become 
the property of MacUser, 
and we reserve the right to 
edit any letters we print. 
Please include a return 
address and a daytime 
phone number. 

rolled into one. It ' s insulting to insinuate that 
a sales slip from an Apple dealer is a license to 
get into "the desktop-publishing game." 

Ifyou owned a stethoscope, would you call 
yourself a doctor? 

Marcy Poulos 
Sparta, MI 

Words from the Wise 

The letter "Key Words" (June '92, Buyer's 
Guide page 18) perpetuates the common as
sumption that Microsoft Word 's feature set is 
the conect one and compares all other prod
ucts with it. Notice how only Word has all 
items checked in the features table? The fact 
that Ni sus has numerous features that Word 
can ' t touch- including a full graphics layer, 
contrary to your features listing - or that 

Dear Mr. Sculley ... 

In May we asked whether you had 
· switched to System 7 yet. The 2-mega

byte-plus RAM requirement came in for its 
share of abuse. Jeffrey Goldader, of Hono
lulu, Hawaii , complained, "Why does Apple 
require System 7 on machines that come 
with only 2 megabytes of RAM? Get real!" 
He hacked his PowerBook 100 to run Sys
tem 6.0.7, which uses less than 1 megabyte 
of memory. But Mike Gondek, of Chicago, 
Illinois, thinks the memory argument is pretty 
silly. "Sure System 7 uses more RAM, but 
you can buy a 1-megabyte SIMM for $35." 

Lee E. Fischer, of Cambridge , Massa
chusetts , appears to need a reality check. 
After being frightened away by the Compat
ibility Checker's report , he says, "Apple 
should bring System 7 into compatibility with 
users' existing programs, so that the only 
expense is for System 7 itself. " 

But Deborah L. Alpi , of Pacifica, Califor
nia, is fed up with the whiners . "I'm tired of 
complaints about System 7 when there are 
more than a year's worth of articles about it 
as well as several System 7 books. If you 

WordPerfect deals well with QuickTime and 
many languages, or that WriteNow can exist 
in an incredibly small amount of RAM all fall 
by the wayside when it is assumed that Word 
is the pinnacle of word-processing prowess. 

Adam C. Engst 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

I disagree with Sharon Zardetto Aker' s 
broadbrush statement that color is a useless 
feature in word processors. Aker is too nar
rowly limited to paper; color can often supply 
an additional dimension of information. 

As an attorney, I find that colored text is 
invaluable not only in writing a long appellate 
brief but also for identifying and organizing 
the summary of evidence culled from thou
sands of pages of testimony. If anything, I 
need more than the eight colors Microsoft 
Word provides. 

More important, a magazine that's herald
ing future technology should realize that word 
processors aren ' t limited to black-and-white 
paper output. Readers can view the text on
screen or use a color printer. Then again, each 
member of a workgroup might edit a docu
ment on-screen, using a different color. 

Jay R. Giusti 
Chicago, IL 

C olor is very useful for differentiating text 
that needs further work. That the color doesn' t 
print is a major plus for me, because I can 
print draft copies without weird formatting 

upgrade programs on a regular basis, cost 
and compatibility problems are minimal. I'm 
always appalled when people insist on us
ing ancient versions of applications and then 
complain when their systems crash. 

"System 7 is far more stable than Multi 
Finder is under System 6. Memory manage
ment is more efficient, especially with Sys
tem 7 Tune-Up. All those whiners should 
get themselves a PC. My father bought his 
six months ago, and he still hasn't installed 
MS-DOS." 

This month, we want you to show us your 
shelfware - that piece of software (or hard
ware) you own but never use. Maybe it 
didn't work as advertised , maybe your com
pany thrust it upon you, or maybe you just 
outgrew it. 

Speak Up: 
What products are gathering dust on 
your shelves, and why? 

Send your thoughts to Dear Mr. Sculley, 
c/o MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 
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that is distracting to read. I wish THINK 
Pascal and THINK C supported color so I 
could use it to denote new code. 

Laurence Harris 
Chapel Hill , NC 

I can think of several reasons why inte
grated drawing features are useful in a 
word-processing program. You can cre
ate simple graphics, such as organiza
tional charts, without having to open a 
second application. Applications with 
built-in drawing tools often have a sepa
rate drawing layer, which means that you 
can not only place graphics in the text but 
also over, under, and around it. 

Most Mac word processors handle im
ported graphics abominably. WordPerfect 
for the Mac is an exception. It distin
guishes among several types of graphic 
boxes, allows you to anchor graphics to a 
page location, and can automatically as
sign fi gure numbers and update them (and 
their captions and cross-references) if you 
move the art somewhere else. These ca
pabilities are invaluable to technical writ
ers and are lacki ng in the cutTent versions 
of Word and MacWrite. 

James W. Horswill 
Minneapolis, MN 

Y ou play up obscure advantages of 
Word and ignore real strengths of Word
Perfect. Consider these overlooked-but
important features: 

• Powerful and easy-to-use macros (not 
in Word 5.0). 

• Complete graphics tools. (Some of us 
don ' t have $400 for FreeHand.) 

• Compatibility with other platforms. 
Many busi nesses mix PCs and Macs, so 
compatibility is essentia l. 

• QuickTime movies, along with easy
to-change text and background colors, 
which make WordPerfect a potential pre
sentation program. 

• Friendly, toll -free customer suppo11, 
with a real person an weri ng the phone 
(try calling Micro oft). 

WordPerfect is not without its faults. 
One feature you didn ' t discuss is typ ing 
speed. There' s often a noticeable lag in 
on-screen text display when I type on my 
Mac Ilx. 

Henry F. Domke 

New Bloomfield, MO 


C o11U'ary to your article, WordPe1fect 
2.0 does do tables. The Table command is 
avai lable as a macro that can be run on a 
full page, creating a table spanning the 

width of the page or within a text box. 
The tex t box can be resized and anchored 
to other text, which will wrap around it. 

WordPerfect 2 .0 also contains an out
lining feature, and what you describe as a 
glossary sounds very similar to Word
Perfec t 's powerfu l macro capability , 
which allows me to make stationery and 
address- label forms and create hanging 
indents. In light of these revelations from 
a dedicated, albeit casual, user, it seems 
that you need to update your features 
tab le. 

Leland S. Cogan 
Lansing, MI 
Word 5.0 remains the only word pro

cessor with a true Table function. Word
Pe1fect 's "tables " are actually special
ized columns and there's no concept of 
cells, so wo rking with WordPe1fect 
pseudotables is much harder than work
ing with tables in Word. And all Word
Pe1fect 's "outliner" does is create the 
look of an outline. You can 't collapse 
headings or reorganize your work by 
dragging, as you can with a true outline 
ji111.ction. If all you want is the appear
ance.ofa table or an outline, Worc/Pe1fect 
111ay be enough, but ifyou really need to 
work with those for111ats, you should use 
Word. - RI 

Printer Mismatch 

Y ou mi led readers by comparing our 
tabloid-sized ColorPoint PSX Mode l 14 
with letter-sized printers from other manu 
facturers (" Thermal-Wax-Transfer Color 
Printer ," May '92, Buyer's Guide page 
42). Our letter-s ized version, the Model 
4, would have been 30 seconds per page 
faster than the Model 14 in your tests, 
and the farmer's $7,999 price compares 
very favorab ly with that of the other rated 
printers. 

Using a single-page presentation file to 
test perfom1ance does not give an ad
equate indication of throughput for print
ers in a shared environment. The Color
Point PSX can download multiple-page 
files as well as multiple files, freeing up 
the host faste r and making users more 
productive. 

Finally, Tektronix ' s new Phaser II PXe 
is not a serious competi tor to our Personal 
ColorPoint PS printer. For $4,999, the 
Personal ColorPoint PS incl udes 6 mega
bytes of RAM and 39 resident fonts. The 
$4,995 Phaser II PXe has only 4 mega
bytes of RAM and 17 resident fonts. The 
Personal ColorPoint PS also provides 
SCSI hard-drive support and four-color 

J 1 




CANVAS.3. 

fast cars .Bungee jumping.Triple choc-

EVERYTHING ELSE THIS GOOD
olate cheesecake.Seems like all of life's 


really satisfying stuff comes laced with 
 IS BAD FOR YOU. 

danger. Or at least cholesterol. • Our drawing program on the other hand. is an exception to the rule.• Apeak experience thars 

actually good for you. • Good how1 • Good by souping up your productivity. With Canvas.you won 't need to hop around 

as you work. passing your piece from program to program to get things done.And you won't find yourself face to face with significant 

built in compromises. either.Because Canvas puts every tool and effect you 'll need for just about any design job together in asingle 

coherent package.It's all there.And it 's all good. • How good? • Good enough to generate aslew of rave revues and positive comparisons with 

programs costing much more. • And good enough to capture virtually every significant industry award there is -from aMacUser fddy for Best 

~Drawing Program ID aMac Week Ior get for BeSI Business Graohics Program ID the lnloworld Dupers Assuranee ~ 
~Seal. • Canvas 3.No fat. No side effects.No shin splints. Just supreme drawing satisfaction. ~ 

DEC, 1991 

CANVAS aPRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM Deneba SOFTWARE 

llluslrator®, Freehand '" IOd MacDraw®users, trade up to Canvas 3. (The Drawing Package That's Good For You). Send your original program disk along with St49.00 to our address below. 
Include your MC, VISA, or Amex card number, accouot name and expiration date, or acheck in US dollars drawn on aUS bank. Add Sl0.00 shipping. Offer valid in the United States andCanada. 
Expires on 9/30/92. Please allow four to six weeks for delivery. For more information or the name of your nearest dealer call (305) 594-6965 or FAX: (305) 477-5794. Deneba Software, 3305 
Northwest 74th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33122. Ct992 Oeneba Systems, Inc. Canvas•• is a trademark of Deneba Systems, Inc. Illustrator" is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, 
Incorporated. Freehand™is atrademark of Aldus Corporation. MacDraw® is aregistered trademark of Claris Corporation. This entire ad was created and separated in Canvas. 
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BETTER 

PRINTING 

ON OVER 900 


PRINTERS! 

GDT's printer drivers reveal the 
hidden capabilities of virtually 
any printer and make it fully 
compatible with your Mac. 

GDT drivers have the most 
features; here are some of them: 

• Text and graphics support along with 
access to multiple bins, color, inter
nal fonts, custom paper sizes, etc. for 
most printers. 

• Reduction and enlargement from 
20% to 400% in I% increments. 

• Smooth 90° rotated text. 

• Print on both sides of a page with 
Even/Odd pages feature. 

• Smoother greyscale patterns. 

• Fastest QuickDraw'" drivers you can 
select in the Chooser. 

• Smarter and faster label and forms 
printing without jamming. 

• Compatible with System 6 and 7, 
TrueType'", Adobe Type Manager'", 
SuperLaserSpool"'. NetSeriaJ'", etc . 

t '" 
Enables Macs lo print lo over 850 non-Apple 
printers. Great for users who already have or 
want to use less expensive. better dot matrix , 
inkjet, and laser printers. Also ideal for 
PowerBook users who want access to hi gh 
quality portable printers or just the abi lity to 
walk into any office and print to virtually 
any printer. PowerPri nt comes co mplete with 
a high speed, easy to use cab le. 

Better Writers"' 
Dramatically improves printing speed and 
provides LaserWriter-like features for serial 
Apple ImageWriter® I. II . and LQ. 

Also provides powerful enhancements for 
StyleWriter'" and DeskWriter'" users . 

GDT Softworks Inc. 
4664 Lougheed Highway, Suite #188 
Burnaby, BC Canada VSC 6B7 
604-291-9121 604-291-9689 (fax) 
800-663-6222 (orders) Applelink:GDT.MKT 

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks 
of their respective holders. 
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capability, neither of which is available 
on Textronix's Phaser II PXe. 

Dale Richmond 
Director of Marketing 
Seiko Instruments USA 
San Jose, CA 

A s a supplier of PostScript-compatible 
imaging software to Seiko Instruments, 
GCC, and Pacific Data Products, we were 
dismayed to read R ik Myslewsk.i ' s state
ment " the perfo rmance of PostScript 
c lones rarely matches that of the real 
thing." This is not true. I'm sure MacUser 
has tested enough of today's PostScript
capabl e printers to realize that some 
PostScript "clones" have come a long way. 

Tom Spillane 
M arketing Manager 
Phoenix Technologies 
Cambridge, MA 

Off the Charts 

DeltaGraph Profess ional is good, but 
it 's not a fi ve-mouse program (see re
view, June '92, page 50) . The program 
has at least one major bug: The Option
key characters don' t print in PostScript. 
Thi s is an obvious coding e1rnr and would 
be forgivable except that it was also present 
in De ltaGraph 1.5 and DeltaPoint prom
i ed that the problem would be fixed in 
DeltaGraph Profess ional. 

William K. Dolen 
Denver, CO 
Delta Point acknowledges the problem 

and plans 10 fix it in version 2. 02, a f ree 
update that was scheduled fo r release in 
August. -AA 

Swing Shift 

W e are appalled at the review given 
ShiftWorker (June '92, page 57). Where 
did your reviewer get the idea that you 
can schedule employees only in one-hour 
increments? ShiftWorker can schedule 
work shi fts in increments as small as one 
minute. In addi tion, you can schedule vir
tually any number of employees for any 
number of shi fts. Further, version 1.04 
has been shipping for more than a year, 
although your review listed 1.0 as the 
current vers ion. 

Kenneth J. W iley 
President 
Expert Systems 
Melbourne, FL 
Our reviewer was indeed in error re

garding ShiftWorker's shift-scheduling 
flexibility. Accordingly, we have raised 
the product's rating to 3.5 mice. - SJ 

Database Debacle 

A s longtime developers of custom re
lational databases fo r the Mac, we take 
issue with several asse1tions in "Database 
Strategies: Relational Databases" (June 
' 92, Buyer's Guide page 60). The four 
products rev iewed are all excellent appli
cation generators, but the description and 
comparison of ACIUS ' 4th Dimension 
was seriously fl awed. 

The 4D feature set is the clear leader in 
capabilities fo r casual as well as experi
enced users. Many features listed as new 
or "on the horizon" fo r FoxBASE+/Mac 
and Omnis Seven have long been stan
dard in 4D. In addi tion, 4D's many add
on modules prov ide fu ll -function spread
sheet, drawing, word-processing, and 
graphing capabilities that the competition 
only dreams about. lts ability to access 
data from main fra me and minicomputer 
systems turns multiplatfonn and large
application discussions into nonissues . 

Your article said that "speed is only a 
single facet of database management," 
yet a significant portion of the article 
graphica lly illustrated performance issues 
that un fa irly portray 4D as taki ng "close 
to 200 times as long as Fox BASE+/Mac." 
We have installed many large 4D sys
tems, including one that has nearly half a 
million records but sti ll operates satisfac
torily on a Mac SE! 

Jim Collar and John Andrews 
Salt Lake City , UT 

K eep in mind that before you can get 
anywhere with database software, you first 
have to program it ! Therefore, program
ming time should be just as important a 
consideration as the speed of the fini shed. 
application. Programmers charge $40 to 
$120 an hour, so the ability to code a 
database in an hour with 4th Dimension 
looks very attracti ve next to the day or 
more required to do the same thing with 
FoxBASE+/Mac. 

You also fai led to show how 4D would 
perfo rm with its 4 D Compiler software. I 
wonder how many people who have data
bases with more than 100,000 records 
which is when 4D first shows a degrada
tion in speed - would hesitate to pay the 
$889 street price fo r the compiler, which 
ACIUS says speeds up 4D by as much as 
3,000 times! 

John W. Marshall 
Naples, FL 

S everal independent consultants and 
developers have been unable to duplicate 



Macintosh System 7. If thefirst seven reasonsdidn't convince you to upgrade, just ask thetlu·ee million Macintosh*users who 
have alreadydiscovered tl1e powerof System T Call us at We'll give you ilie nameof an Apple soft
ware reseller near you.And you'll discover tl1epowerof System 7. The power to b 

©1991 Af!ple Wmpuli.'T. Inc.. ..fJJ rigbls n"SPrtwi. .~'. t!N ~logo. .'f/Jf>ltliilk . .l/aa11tos/J mu1-1bt fKJfrPr hJ be your btsr ari rtglSll.>red /Ttukmar!s of.WJltCompufer. /11c. Qt~ 

1. Rave reviews. 

MacUsergave System 7ifs 
Edit01J' Choice Al/lfll'{/. Byte, ifs 
A111111rlofExcellence. Software 
Publisbm~Association named 
ii a Best New Business 
SoftI/la re Product ofthe !em: 

~J1Ste111 7brings a new wodd of 

~J'S/em Software for the Apple' Macilllosh• 

powe1; ease ofuse, and versatility to 
_2._o_n_e_-s_t_ep_in_st_a_lla_t_io_n_

7be 'Before lb11 Install"disk 
confirms thecompalibili(J' of 
your software(including 
/NrTS}. Then, simp(J• click the 
mouse lo install System i. Any 
questions? 90 dllJ ~' toll-free 
phone assistance included. 

3. It's developed 
quite a following. 

Developers have shipped hun
ch-eds ofapplications !bat lake 
advantage of~J'Slem l /10ll'e1: 
Microsoft, Claris, l.1Jl11s. Aldns, 
Adobe and many mom. 

4. Runs on your 
Macintosh today. 

S)•stem lworks on all Macintosb 
comp11!e1~. 7b rt/I/ m11/tip/e 
programs.four megabytes of 
memory are recommended 
7i110 megabytes m·e required. 

. ____eve1y Macinlosh personal computer. 

5. Powerful 
software utilities. 

System 7 will let you run the 
latest software utilitiesfrom 
Apple, including MacintoshPC 
E.rcbr111ge, Q11ickTi111e· and 
AfJpleTa/k' Remote Acci1~1. 

6. More power out 
of the box. 

Macworld SllJ~. "The new 
Finde1: .. is worth thecostalone." 
SJ~fem 7improves the WllJ' you 
organize, view and work with 
yourinformalion. Built-in file 
sharing letsyou sharefiles over 
a network, simply and easily. 

7. Keep your 
investment current. 

The best way to keep up with 
the latest technology is to stay 
ahead with System 7. lbu'll 
need ii to takef11/I advantage 
oftoday's applications, hard
ware and soj/ware. And 
ii will help you grow with the 
fi1t11re as new tecbuology 
i11no11ations come along. 



Fast 

Fastest 

' ~~ 1MPerlormance/040

88040 Accelerator/25 or 33 MHz 

One Card Fits All! 
No moreconfusion over which accelerator 
card wi ll fit your mach ine. Pertormance/040 
from Impulse Technology fits all Macintosh 
II family computers. 

Blinding Speed For 
Graphics Programs: 

Photoshop 


PageMaker 


Illustrator 


FreeHand 


Quark Express 

Strata 3D 

And any software that 

can benefit from awesome 

number-crunching power. 


New Lower Prices! 

Call now and get up to speed I 


(404) 889-8294 


,o G Y .
210 Dahlonega St., #205, Cumming, Gf 30130 

Fax (404) 781-8738- ' 
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the performance degradation you reported 
for 4th Dimension with large numbers of 
records in a data file. MacUser owes its 
readers the courtesy of providing the in
fom1at ion needed to duplicate the results 
or, better, a reevaluation and possibly a 
retraction of the report. The inaccurate 
results have not only resulted in confu 
sion among developers and users but have 
also damaged the reputation of a power
ful and flex ible product. 

Rich Gay 
via ZiftNet/Mac 
During our testing, Mac User Labs tech

nicians inadvertently used an early proto
type of our 4D test database (with com
piled code) instead of the final database 
intended for the benchmark testing. This 
version-control error caused significant 
degradation in 4D's performance. 

During our internal investigation, and 
in discussions with our consultants and 
representatives ofAC/US, other questions 
were raised regarding the equity of the 
test suite. Accordingly, we have revised 
the ratings of the four products as fol
lows: Double Helix, 4 mice; 4th Dimen
sion, 4.5 mice; FoxBASE+/Mac, 4.5 mice; 
and Omnis Seven, 4.5 mice. 

Finally, the article does not reflect the 
views of Michael Miley, inadvertently 
bylined as the primary author. We regret 
the difficulties our errors may have caused 
Michael, our readers, consultants, and 
manufacturers and users of the products 
reviewed. - RM 

The Run·Time Mac 

J ohn C. Dvorak' s notion of the run
time Mac ("Take the Money and Run," 
May '92, page 328) contradicts the meta
phor of Macintosh use. Using a Mac as a 
simple automobi le-testing station or cash 
register belittles the machine's image. The 
Mac was created to be a multipurpose 
tool that is well integrated into the user's 
life, a machine on which you can perform 
a variety of tasks, both professional and 
amateur, without being constantly re
minded that you' re in front of a computer. 
Dvorak's run-time Mac would scrap this 
entire ideal. Macs would be like the throw
away technology found in cheap YCRs, 
televisions, and calculators. 

I've seen Macs running cash-register 
programs sining almost dormant in ticket 
booths at cinemas and in computer stores. 
One thought always pops into my mind: 
What a waste of a perfectly good Mac. 

If IBM had better focus and imagina
tion, instead of making meat scales and 

clocks, it would have the computer with 
the perfect interface. 

Robert Dewhirst 
Lawrence, KS 

It's time for a complete rethinking of 
the Mac models. Purchasing a computer 
shouldn ' t require extensive computer
assisted data analysis. I offer the follow
ing as a first draft of the Mac Simplifica
tion Act of '92: 

• Macintosh Run-Time, a component 
for use in other products. 

• Macintosh Classic, an all-in-one low
cost unit for fami ly, student, and part
time business use. 

• Macintosh Notebook, a model that' s 
light in weight, cost, and features - truly 
for taking notes on the road. 

• Macintosh Professional , a notebook 
computer that's also the heart of a desk
top system. 

• Macintosh Desktop, a box that can be 
configured at the point of sale for any 
business or educational use. 

• Macintosh Poly-Tech, a unit for high
end graphical, scientific, and engineering 
applications. 

With this simple product Line in place, 
Apple will be free to concentrate on my 
proposed marketing plan: Build 'em good, 
price 'em right, and sell ' em Like crazy. 

Wayne W. Higdon 

Albany, NY 


Guy's Job Strategies 

I loved Guy Kawasaki's article on job 
hunting ("Get a Job," June '92, page 29). 
It was heartening to read information with 
an adult perspective that was not conde
scending, and his comparison of a gradu
ate to a can of Alpo was a gem. 

Guy's point seems to be that no matter 
what you plan, plot, hope, and dream, you 
might find yourself doing something far 
different and definitely surprising 20 years 
later. I' ve had three or four distinct ca
reers since college, and what I do now 
thrives because of completely different 
experiences a generation ago. 

Barry E. Cohen 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

G uy's advice to potential Apple em
ployees should certainly succeed in re
ducin g the company's contemptible 
10,000-resume-per-month track record. 
With definitive career counseling such as 
"Take the shotgun approach" and "Don ' t 
take the shotgun approach," I realize/ 



eshortest distance 

between a 


Macintosh and aPC., 


Macintosh PC Exchange. Finally, moving files between aMac~ and aPC is as easy as moving them between two Macintosh" 
computers.So if you'd like the name of an Apple software reseller near you, call us at They'll tell you 

DOS files on Macintosh. 

No111 you can work 111ilb Jiles 
stored 011 3.5- or 5.25-incb 
DOS a11d Microsoft \Vindows
forma/led floppies. just pop 
the disk in yourApple' 
SuperDrive·disk drive or com
patible floppy disk drive. 111e 
Macintosh desktop displtl)~ the 
disk~ icon aulomalically. 
(5.25-inch disks require a 
lhinl-parly drive) 

Macintosh ease of use. 

Co11/e11/s ofDOS disks are dis
played in a 111i11dow 011 tbeMac 
desktop just like any Macintosh 
disk. Files and subdirectories 
appear as sla11dt11rl Mac doC11
111e11/s tmdfolders. Open, save, 
rename, move, copy or delete 
them. lvu.ca11 evenformal DOS 
floppy disks. 

Double-click and go. 

7be C11slomizable co11/rolfx111el 
leis you create links between 
DOSfiles tmd Mac applict1/io11s. 
Then,simply double-click 011 lbe 
file~ icon lo launch theappli
cation. (A DOS Lotus 1-2-3 file 
Imme/Jes lo/us 1-2-3 for 
Maci11/oshJorerample) 

Unlimited exchanges. 

With Macintosh PC Exchange, 
any DOS file can be brought 
i11loa11yMaci11losbapplicali011 
which reads that DOS filei· 
formal. In fad,files a-eale1' by 
DOS/Wi11dows applications like 
Microsoft Word, WordPe1fecl 
or Aldus PageMaker convert 
inslanl/y lo their Macintosh 
countmparls. Likewise, Mac 
files can be saved lo DOS 
disksfor use with compatible 
DOS/Wi11do111s applicalions. 

more about Macintosh PC Exchange and show you how to bring theMacintosh and PC wort'-~""""~ 



The First (:I Only State--of.-the--Art, 

Bulk Mailing Softwra~e 

for the Macintosh! 

Enter In All or the Beginning of 

Any City and State fn the U.S., 


and AccuZlp6 wlll Add the Proper 

Zip+4 , Carrier Routo & Postnet Bar Codo 


Groups a/low 
you to have 

many Mal/Ing 
Lis ts within 

One Da tabase. 
AccuZip6 can 

Store up to 
4GB of Data 

GROUP COOE •4 Sena lnlormatlon 

Enter 1·5 digits for the 

Zip Coda and AccuZlp6 w/11 


Match it lo your Address and 

Add the Proper Zip+4, Carrier Roule 


and Postner Bar Code 


CASS CERTIFIED BY THE USPS 
• Integrated Mail Merging • Imports Any ASCII File 
• Avery"Labels • Zip+4 Data on CD or Diskette 
• 1st, 2nd & 3rd Class Presorts • System 7.0 Compatible 
• Prints All Postal FoITTls • Ouadra Compatible 
• Prints Postal Reports • Very, Very Simple to Use 
• Prints All Sack Tags • Money Back Guarantee 

~SOITWAREm PUBLIS HERS 
· ~· 
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don' t rea lize my past mistakes and will/ 
wi ll not immediately erase Apple from 
my list of preferab le employers. 

Guy is also being too hard on himself 
when he says, "At thi s point we are all 
living off our reputations." Anyone bril 
liant enough to draw an analogy between 
a college graduate and a can of A lpo is 
just beginning to cultivate a reputation. 

Peter Talbot 
Calgary, AB 
Canada 

I inadve11ently fo llowed some of Guy' s 
advice last year when I got a temporary 
receptionist job at Apple. I chatted with 
John Sculley each morning, but I'm sure 
he has no idea who I am, although I was 
tempted to inc lude on my resume "John 
Sculley loves the way I arrange mail." 

During that time, I interviewed with 
well-connected people at big, slow-mov
ing companies such as Hewlett-Packard, 
Info rmi x, Ingres, and Borland. None of 
them offered me a job, but one woman 
gave my name to her favo ri te headhunter, 
who ended up fi nding me my current 
position at a high-tech public-relations 
firm with really cool clients do ing news
worthy things. 

Pamela Laurence 
Palo Alto, CA 

Guy Kawasaki recommends that young 
people go to work for Procter & Gamble 
because of their training programs. But if 
they don' t take time to learn how to spell 
the company ' s name properly, they will 
like ly not get past the first interview. It' s 
Procter with an e. Also the company name 
has an ampersand, not the word and. This 
may not be a big deal to most fo lks, but 
we P&Gers are kind of sensiti ve about it. 

Gerry Saddlemire 
Cincinnati , OH ~ 

Clarifications 

Contrary to the information on 
Buyer's Guide page 14 of the July 
'92 issue , in "Pocket Opticals : 3.5
1nch M agn e to -Opti ca l Drives, " 
MacProducts' Magic 128REM d rive 
ships with FWB's Hard Disk Tool Kit . 

The correct toll-free number for 
DeltaPoint, maker of DeltaGraph 
Professional 2 .0 ("Chart Stars," July 
'92 , page 92) , is 800-367-4334. 

The te lephone number for infor
mation about Hayes Connect 3.0 
(Power Tools, May '92, page 213) is 
404-840-9200. 



The easiest way to get started with video, 
sound, anda1U·mation on yourMadnJosh. 

We'll showyou howto 

play the media better than Bush,

Clinton and Perot put together. 


Quicklime Starter Kit. How well you communicate has never been more important.Thats why Apple created QuickTime~ The 
ability to paste digital video,animation and sound into your presentations as easily as pasting graphics into text. So if you'd like 
the name of an Apple software reseller near you, call us at They'll tell yo out the QuickTime 

Easy to get rolling. 

lbu do11'/ 11eet1 extra hardware 
lo start working with 
Quick7fme. SimjJ/y drt1g /be 
Quick71me system extension 
into your 5)'Siem Folder. Now 
ajJjJ/icoliom designed lo 
sujJjJort Quick1fme co11 work 
with digital video S(!{/Uences, 
animation movies, sound 
files and comjJressed 1i11ages. 

View and edit 
Quicklime movies. 

PftiJ\ Jilluse,faslforward, 
rewind and adlJ(mce 
frame byframe 1vilb the 
ilfovieP!ayer ajJjJ/icolion. 
Cofiy video and a11i111atio11 
dips, paste them. loge/her; 
create your own movies. 

Compress 
PICT images. 

Shrink them to afradio11 of 
their originalfile size and 
save valuableS{xtce and 
lra11smissio11 li111e with /be 
Pidure ComjJressor ajJjJ/ia1
lio11.(ComjJressedfiles con 
be us(!{/ automalicolb• 
i11a11ye;i.·is/i11gajJjJ/icalio11 
Iba/ sujJjJorls P/CTfiles) 

Convert existing 
data into movies. 

Conver! otberjileformals 
{AIFI~ Pf(~; l'IC't; ScrajJbook, 
DOS imageformals) lo 
Quick71me movies with /be 
Movie Converter ajJjJ/ia1tio11. 
Co11iro/frm11esJierseco11d, 
comjJressio11 scheme and 
color dejJlb. 

One-button 
movie recording. 

Digitize video andsound 
(!{tsib•with tbeMovie llecorder 
ajJJilicalio11. View whatyoui;e 
record(!{/, Sltve ii or loss ii 
out and try again. (//(!{/Uires 
a video-a1jJ/ure card and 
sound digitizer) 

The Starter Kit. 

Includes /be system exle11sio11 
rmd ScrajJbook, Moviel'layer, 
Movie //ecorder, Movie Con
ver/er a11d Picture ComjJressor 
ajJJilia1/io11s. Plus QuickC'lijJS," 
aCD-ROM disk withSltmples of 
moviesand stHt color images 
and mi electronic catalog of 
products Iba/ sujJfiorl 
Quick1/me. 

Starter Kit and show you how to communicate your ideas more powerfully than ever. 





Everyone who uses a Macintosh" 
ought to back up regularly. But 
most people don't back up at all. 

In fact, if the people in your 
company are like those at most 
other companies, about the only 
wayyou're going to get regular 
backups out of them is to do it 
without them. 

Guess what? 
Nowyoucan. 
Now you can set up fullyauto

matic, unattended backups for 
every Mac in the house. 

Not to mention everyDOS"and 
Wmdows~based PC and Novelr 
network server. 

What's more, you can easily 
customize the nature and timing 

of each one to 

suit your 
requirements. 

And transform asimple, effec
tive company-widebackup policy 
from fantasy into fact. 

All you need is Fastback Plus. 

The Macintosh version of the 
world's most popular backup 
software is also the Mac world's 
most flexible backup software. 

==="""" fastlleck Plus 

FASTBACKPLUS EXP/IEll

l!J=:~ I I• HllFiles 

From I~ Hard Dr iue 

To Tape Drive (SCSI • 2) 

l!!Jo~L:JD~£9.~LiD ~~ 

CEJJ 
Ifautomated, unattended backups 
aren't your style, you can still enjoy 

unprecedented convenience with our 
EX'f)ress Menu, which lets you 

perform a full backup with a couple 
ofclicks of your mouse . 

Along with being System 7 
savvy-which means you get to 
enjoy Balloon Help and other 
wonderful things-Version 2.6 
lets you back up to just about 
anythingyou can think of, from 
floppies and hard disks to direct 
access and streaming tape 
drives and any HFS device. 

It also lets you back up in the 
background while you'reusing 
an application or two in the fore
ground. 

It even formats floppies on the 
fly, so you don't have to bother. 

And it comes completewith 
our unique Macro Editor. 

What, you ask,makes our 
Macro Editor unique? 

It uses plain English com
mands. Which means you can 
actually use it. 

Using the Mac version of Fast
back Plus is alot like using the 
DOS version, the Wmdows ver
sion and the Network version 
samelook, same functionality. 

Same backups, even. 
That's right. You can actually 

restore aMac file directly onto a 
PC, and vice versa. 

Nobody else can do that. 
But then, nobody else can 

back up lMB per minute on 
aMac. 

No other DOS, Windows or Net
work backup program can run 
fast enough to see our tail lights. 

And no other backup soft
ware is backed up by our ~' 

--""" 
In addition to 

f loppies, hard disks 

--. ,~ .. , )v.·~··'... .

,., ~- -~-~-and other HFS 


devices, Fastback Plus 

for the Macintosh lets \~. . : 


you back up to direct t~~l'·· 

access and streaming '" 
tapedrives. 
vaunted 24-hour toll-free techni
cal support. And our one-year 
money-back guarantee. 

There's more. So pick up the 
phone. Dial 1-800-666-2904. 

And tell everyone to stand 
back. 

f If 1 H G f N f I.A 1 I 0 N SYS 1 f M S, I N C 



------- ----- { N£\'(I PERSONAL MESSAGING SOFT\'(IAR£ FOR ALL YOUR COMMUNICATION NEEDS.}-----------

There's no better way to communicate 

than PersonToPerson. 


Asante"', the lead

er in Macintosh net

working introduces an 

array of messaging 

tools that bring the personal touch 

back to inter-office communication. 

Tools that make this the only sure 

way to get your message delivered. 

With Person T oPerson "M software, 

you can now send voice mail messages 

across the network, check whether a 

co-worker is in or out of the office, 

or use . the electronic Posr~ ir™ Nore 

window to leave someone a message. 

You also get a built-in calendar with 

timed reminders for appointments. And 

the personalized screensaver lets you 

leave messages on your screen while 

you're away from your desk. 

Ir's all done without the added 

expense ofa dedicated Macintosh® server. 

And our simple, one-button installation 

loads the program as an INIT. 

And because PersonToPerson 

ALL THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS"' 

automatically sends messages when 

you attach your Macintosh to the net

work, it's a great tool for PowerBook 

users who create and send messages 

when out in the field. 

{Express Out {Personalized [Built-in {Electronic [In/Out 
Mailbox} Screen.raver} Calendar } Notepad} Board} 

So now your company or depart

mental work group can interact the 

best way there is- PersonToPerson. 

Resellers: Asante products are 

available from Ingram Micro, Tech 

Dara and Macamerica. 

-------------- { Asa11te Teclmokigies, 404 Tasman Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94089, 1-800-662-9686 }--------------
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The Filth Mouse 


Vanished! The 

missing mouse 

was nowhere to 

be seen. Where 

did it go - and 

what would it 

take to bring 

it back? 

T he rain made a noise on the cheap tin 
roof like - well, Like rain on a cheap 
tin roof. It was late. I was ready to 

call it a night when the phone pierced the 
darkness with its familiar darkness-piercing 
ring. 

"One of our mice is missing," cried the 
agitated voice at the other end. 

'TU get right on it." 
I recognized the voice right away; it was 

Phil "Eep" Icon, the brilliant, peripatetic presi
dent and founder of Mouse Trap Software. 

As I drove down to MouseTrap Plaza, the 
rain drove down on the windshield like 
well, like rain on a windshield. I went over 
the facts as I saw them and started formulat
ing a game plan. 

Fact: MouseTrap had built its global soft
ware empire from its humble origins in a 
Silicon Valley garage, based on a philosophy 
of innovation, consumer-oriented pricing, and 
quality technical support. "We didn't just 
build a better MouseTrap," Icon was fond of 
saying. "We price it right, and we keep our 
customers happy." 

Fact: Icon was proud of his track record 
with reviews in MacUser, the premier prod
uct-picking publication of the Macintosh in
dustry. Every one of his products had re
ceived a four-and-a-half-mouse rating or 
higher. But now, judging by his urgent plea 
on the phone, things were different. 

I walked into the deserted lobby at One 
MouseTrap Way, where the security guard 
escorted me to Icon's plush, palatial pent
house office on the 65th floor. 

"Thanks for corning," said Icon. "Our fifth 
mouse .... It's missing." 

"Missing mouse? When was it last seen?" 
"That's just it- it wasn ' t. Look." 
Icon opened the latest issue of MacUser. 

Sandwiched between the ads for Mac
Correction (mai l-order software for prison 
inmates) and MacDespot (mail-order soft
ware for tyrannical dictators) was the evi
dence: "MouseWorks,fromMouseTrap, gets 
three and a halfmice." 

As I read from the review, Icon paced the 
floor anxiously, like a - well, like an anx
ious floor-pacing software-company execu
tive whose product had just received three 
and a half mice. 

"Mouse Works does it all, according to its 
ads. And although this latest entry in the 
integrated-spreadsheet/word-processor/ 
slicer/dicer category may indeed do it all, it 

lacks some of the ease ofuse that ... ~ " 
"Looks like a fair review," I said, after 

finishing "The Bottom Line." "But how'd 
they find out about the Maltese Easter egg?" 

"Forget the egg!" shouted Icon. "Where's 
the missing mouse? We've always gotten at 
least four and a half mice. So what's wrong 
with Mouse Works? Or," he said, as his eyes 
narrowed to two suspicious slits that had the 
look of - well, of two suspicious narrow 
slits. "Or ... is there something wrong with 
MacUser?" 

"Look, Icon, times are changing. 
Software's getting better. It takes more to 
keep up with the competition these days. 
And, besides, three and a half mice isn't a 
bad rating at all. 

Deflator Mouse 
"Look at it this way, Icon. Remember your 

first product, Mouse Write, way back in 1984. 
You got five mice for that one, remember? 
Worked with your choice of two fonts, as 
long as they were Helvetica and Courier, 
remember?" 

"Yeah, I remember. So?" 
"Well, so nowadays Mouse Write wouldn't 

even rate a zero on the MacUser mouse scale. 
Times change. You just gotta keep up - or 
your mice are gonna drop like flies." 

Icon was still alarmed. "But .. . three and a 
half mice?" 

"Relax -even three mice ain't so bad." 
"Oh yeah?" 
"Yeah. Here's how mice are handed out. 

Five mice - well, that's a product you just 
gotta have. Can't go wrong with this one. 

"Four mice - not a bad little product at 
all. Maybe the MacUser editors were disap
pointed by a feature or two, maybe the 
competition's ahead here and there. But if 
you get a good deal on this guy, or ifthe one 
badly implemented feature is something you 
don't use anyway, go for it. 

"Three mice: Well, three mice is the cut
off. Anything three mice or above is gener
ally worth your money. Maybe there's some- · 
thing better out there- more features, better 
support, lower price. But if you particularly 
like something about a particular three
mouser, don't hold yourself back." 

Icon was relieved. But then a new wave of 
concern drifted across his face: "What about 
.. . what about two mice?" 

"You don't want a two-mouser, Icon. And 
neither do your customers. Two mice means 
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trouble: Something's cheesy in the state 
of Denmark. A two-mouser product 
doesn' t work the way it's supposed to. 
Or it has nasty bugs that can destroy 
your data or even interfere with other 
products." 

"And ... one mouse?" 
"Stay away. Don' t touch. Keep out. A 

one-mouser means there's some kind of 
fatal bug. If you' re lucky, it' ll just be 
fatal to your data or your Mac." 

"I get the picture. But three mice . . . . " 

High quality 30 graphics are taking the 
world by storm, creating a powerful new 
medium to visualize, present and sell ideas. 

lnfini-O's design-oriented modeler, photo
realistic renderer, and easy-to-use animator 
have been praised by industry experts and 
novices alike for bringing professional 30 
graphics into reach . Whether you use 30 
now, or are looking for the right place to 
start, lnfini-O's unassuming interface will 

enable you to create 
dauling images and 
animations you never 

~~£'...,,~;::===~~~ thought possible 

~~~~~ij;Jjji!jjji~~ from your Macintosh \'!> 
lnfini-0 has become 
the tool of choice in 

"?ll"Z'~~~"'I broadcast media, 
package design, adver

-.-- s;;.......::;.__.=_ _, tising, and other pro
fessions where success depends on the persua
sive communication of ideas. 

Sell the idea. With lnfini-0. 

lnfini-D has the tools you need to create the professional 
quality 3D graphics your clients wn11t. 

VISIT US AT 
MACWORLD 
BAYSIDE 
BOOTH #330 

Specular International 
233 North Pleasant Street• P.O. Box 888 


Amherst, MA 01004-0888 

Phone (413) 549-7600 •FAX (413) 549-1531 


lhe Wheel" Q l 992 Steve Mockensturm{Toledo, OH. lnfini·O'M is a trademark 

of Specular International, Ltd. Macintosh® is a registered trademark of Apple 


Computer, Inc. Swivel 30 'M is a trademark of MacroMedia, Inc. 

C l 992 Specular International, Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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"Three mice is fine. And you' II be 
seeing lots more products getting three 
mice. It's just a shift in the scale. And an 
overdue one at that." 

"How do you figure?" 
"Look, given a choice, MacUser would 

rather cover a good product than a lousy 
one. They' d rather cover an innovative, 
cutting-edge product than a me-too one." 

"Yeah . . . so?" 
"So this: What do you get when you 

cover more good products than bad ones, 
more innovators than copycats? You get 
a lot of highly rated products. You get a 
lot of mice. So you need to recalibrate 
from time to time to make sure there 's 
enough room at the top of the scale. But 
as long as you still measure all the com
peting products on the same yardstick, 
it's still a fair game." 

Dances with Mice 
"OK, OK. So three and a half mice 

isn' t so bad. But, listen . ..." Icon 's 
voice suddenly became hushed: "We 
gotta get that mouse back. What's it 
gonna take? What's left to invent?" 

"Gee, Icon. I dunno. That kind of re
search is kinda expensive." 

"Name your price," said Icon as he 
pulled out his checkbook. 

"Cash only," I said. 
"Cache only? That 's the secret to the 

fifth mouse? I should have figured it was 
something like that." Icon was already 
mentally redesigning the architecture of 
his software to accommodate a new 
RAM-caching scheme. 

"Now listen to me, Icon. Forget the 
cache - and the cash. There's no mys
tery to getting five mice. Your custom
ers just want products that get the job 
done. You don't have to reinvent the 
wheel to get that fifth mouse; you just 
have to make it spin more smoothly. 

"Take word processors. Even a simple 
feature - like counting words - never 
seems to work quite·right. It can vary by 
as much as I 0 percent, depending on 
which word processor you're using. 

"Or printers - you know the 'rated 
engine speed' most manufacturers cite 
in their product literature? That's got 
about as much to do with how fast the 
printer' II go as the top speed painted on 
your car's speedometer." 

Icon's mind was already spinning, and 
so was my head. My job here was done, 
while Icon's was just beginning. Out
side, the rain had cleared up - and so 
had the case of the missing mice. ~ 
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In the world of professional color publishing and prepress, Thunder/24'" 

has left the competition in the dust! Its record-shattering power provides the 

industry's fastest QuickDraw'"acceleration for color graphics on large-sere.en 

displays up to 21 inches. Speed that's as much as 1600 percent 


greater than the nearest rival! Thunder gives 


you unprecedented split-second response from 


key applications like QuarkXPress, Adobe 


Photoshop;·and Aldus PageMaker and FreeHand. And with its breath

taking superiority in speeding screen redraw, text and layout manipula
tion, color retouching, preparing proofs and separations - you can spend 

your time creating, not waiting. Plus, the feature-packed Thunder/24 pro

vides pan and zoom in hardware, a Virtual Desktop'"of up to eight square 

feet for poster-size projects, and as much as 8MB of on-board GWorld 

memory for faster manipulation of large color images. See Thunder/24 in 

action today at your Authorized SuperMac Reseller. To find the reseller 

nearest you, just call 1-800-334-3005. For immediate information 
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Ifyou think the only way to avoid "JJ Even ifyou're operating
running out of memory is to avoid . in System 7. 
running acouple of your favorite l• • ... ·· Because System 7 
applications, think again. still stuffs your resources into 

Think about all those memory · your System File. 
hogging fonts and sounds you've And System 7still makes you 
got stuffed into that bulging close down all your applications 
System File. and restart your Mac each time you 

Then do what over 200,000 install anew font. 
resourceful Mac users 
do every day. 

Instead of closing your 
applications, open a 
Suitcase'." 

Suitcase is the award
winning utility that lets 
you park your growing 
collection of fonts, DAs, 
FKEYs and sounds out
side the System File. 

Thereby giving you theo Out of memory. 
maximum amount of 

[( OK memory for running more 
applications,building big
ger documents and doing 
other useful things. 

What's more,Suitcase 
compresses your screen 
font and sound files by up 
to 60%. 

Thereby giving you 
that much more precious 
disk space to work with. 

It even lets you put 
your screen and printer 
fonts on aserver for all to share. 

Thereby making each disk on 
the network that much more 
spacious. 

The more resources you 
have- and the more organized 
you are- the more memoryand 
disk space you'll save. 

But whether your 
dividends are mea
sured in megs or 
merely in Ks, Suit
case is guaranteed 
to save you gigabytes 
of aggravation. 

... .. .........~ 
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••••• project at the click of a 

zopr Dingbats~ mouse. 
Tips are optional. But 

here's one for those of you who find 
font ID conflicts even more irritat
ing tl1an running out of memory. 

Get Suitcase. Iteliminates them. 
Call us at 1-800-666-2904. 

We'll tell you about our vaunted 
24-hour toll-free technical support. 

Which is a real pain in 
the, uh, system. 

Suitcase, on the other 
hand,gives you unlimited 
access to all your 
resources. 

And total control over 
how you organize them. 

Each suitcase can pack 
up to 800 fonts,64 DAs, 
and any number of FKEYs 
and sounds. 

You can group suit
cases into sets, then sum
mon all the luggage that 

Can'/ remember /be 
difference be/ween 
Versculles andMonaco? 
Not lo worry. 
Sui/case displaysyour 
~J11efaces right in /be 
menu. 

belongs with aparticular 

We'll also tell you 
that Suitcase is 
backed by aone
year money-back 
guarantee. 

So you can be 
sure this baggage will 
live up to its claims. 



Check It Out 


Don't get burned. 

Consumer gadfly 

Andy lhnatko 

knows how to 

tip the scales 

in your favor 

~efore you spend 

your money. This 

month: How using 

your Mac can 

stain your credit 

rating. 

W hen you think about it, buying soft
ware and hardware is like voting 
for president. Of the dozens of sub

standard schmoes originally avai lable, you 
vote for the one you hate the least, and if you 
make the wrong decision, you' re stuck with 
it fo r the next four years. Granted, a word 
processor doesn't have the power to launch 
nuclear mi ssiles at Canada, but you get the 
idea. 

It shouldn ' t be like this. I mean, you don' t 
have these problems when you buy pants. 
You go to the pants store, find someone wi th 
a name tag, and say, "Sell me some pants." 
They show you the pants they have in stock 
- a small assortment that nonetheless cov
ers the full spectrum of pants needs for just 
about everyone. You get to try the pants on, 
and if they ' re not exactly what you need, the 
pants person will work to find you a pair that 
fi ts. If you end up buying a pair, you can 
come back a week later, offer some lame 
excuse, and get your money back. No won
der the number of satisfied pants owners in 
America exceeds that of computer owners. 

All I want to say. is that being a Mac 
consumer in thi s day and age isn' t the piece 
of cake it might have been 10 years ago. In 
the interests of making your road a little 
wider, a little smoother, a Little flatter, and 
with more public lavatories right where you 
need them , we present to you . . . me! My 
charter is to fight fo r the rights of all Mac 
consumers, to root out slimeballs wherever 
they may be, and to change the names to 
protect the innocent (neatly dodging another 
pesky lawsuit). Here's how I propose to do 
it: 

No Gratuitous Violins 

Sticking It to the Twits. There' s a reason 
why "60 Minutes" is such a popular show. 
Viewers don ' t tune in to hear about the latest 
12-year-old concert violinist or about the lady 
in Phi ladel phia who built a two-story youth 
center entirely out of discarded egg cartons 
without government funding. People tune in 
because they love a good scandal; there' s no 
better way to spend a Sunday night than 
hearing about a baby-food company that tried 
to sell used brake fluid as JOO-percent grape 
juice. So when a company tries to pull simi
lar shenanigans with the members of the Mac 
communi ty , I'll look into it and set you hip, 
pronto. 

Essential Consumer Information. You ' ve 

got laws that protect you as a consumer. 
They won ' t do you much good if you don ' t 
know about them, though (oddly enough, 
manufacturers don ' t usually volunteer this . 
kind of information). In addition, there are 
simple ti ps and techniques for locati ng 
sources of software and hardware and for not 
getting taken to the cleaners when you de
cide to make a buy. There are even ways 
hushed, arcane methods, some involving a 
fo res t glen, a full moon, and nudi ty - of 
getting usefu l information and answers from 
Apple Computer. I'm pl anning to present 
you with wheelbarrows of information as 
usefu l as this, if not usefuller. 

Occasional Oscar™ picks. As the only 
computer- industry columnist providing regu
lar coverage of the Oscar race, I hope to be 
deluged with free movie tickets, promotional 
gewgaws, and studio-sponsored press jun
kets to exotic locales. So sue me. 

A Little Humor. Hey, fighting injustice 
ain ' t all doom ' n' gloom. Keeping a little 
perspective on your petty litt le crises of con
suming may help prevent the next one. Ifyou 
want all your activism to be earnest and dour, 
stick with Ralph Nader. Plus it really helps 
pad my word count. (See, there ' s a joke right 
there.) 

That, in a nutshell , is what I' ve got planned. 
If you have any pressing consumer-related 
questions, have had a particularly rapturous 
or hellacious experience dealing with a cer
tain company or product, or just want to get 
something off your chest besides the shirt off 
your back, then by all means drop me a line 
and fil l me in. Devotees of the USPS can 
address their correspondence to MacUser, 
950TowerLane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. Those of you who are hip with elec
tronic mail can message me via CompuServe 
(725 11 ,204), America Online (andyi), or the 
Internet (andyi@world.std.com). 

First Blood 

Just to give you a taste of the sorts of 
issues I'll be discussi ng, let 's kick things off 
with a look at CheckFree. It ' s an electronic 
service that lets you pay your bills, not with 
the pre-Revolutionary method of writing and 
mailing out paper checks but by the Jetsons
age method of electronically transferring 
funds from your bank account directly into 
the p.ayee' s. Using ei ther the checking soft
ware provided by CheckFree or a third-party 
financial package that supports the CheckFree 
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Top-Notch 

Security... 


FolderB It.. 

Another great 
idea from the original 
Mac security experts 
There's nothing like FolderBolt! 

Kent+Marsh Ltd. b rings you folder protection 
from the desktop w ith just a Shift-Click! 
Create password -protected, read-only, 
or drop folders. Lock the running System 
Folder or your hard d isk's w indow. The 
latest version even prevents file sharing. 

Reviewers agree. FolderBolt is top-notch 
security from Kent+Marsh Ltd., the experts in 
the Mac security field since there was a Mac 
security field. 

"If you're looking for a straightforward, easy
to-use solution to the problem of computer 
security, look no further than FolderBolt." 
MacUser 

****"Easy to use, extremely flexible... should 
easily meet your security needs." MacWorld 

Kent•Marsh Ltd . 
The Macintosh• Secunty Experts 

(800) 325-3587 

To order now, call : MaaaJA1U1H•R • 
(800) 255-6227 
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service (such as ln tu it 's Quicken), you 
specify who's to be paid, how much, and 
when. The software then transmi ts this 
information via modem to the CheckFree 
Corp., which then handles the electronic 
transfer of funds through the Federal Re
serve. If the payee can ' t accept e lec
tronic payments, CheckFree will laser
print and mail standard paper checks. 
Both the electronic and the paper pay
ments appear on your monthly bank state
ment; your local bank treats the elec
tronic checks made via CheckFree just 
like traditional paper ones. 

CheckFree is a phenomenally slick 
service, and it offers a glimpse at what 
all banking serv ices will be like in the 
not-too-di stant future. Here in 1992, 
though, the system still seems to have a 
few holes. According to the reports from 
disgruntled CheckFree users, it' s hard ly 
a fa il-safe system. In the time since 
CheckFree became available for the Mac, 
reports of electronic payments that ei
ther never reached the payee or were 
posted late have appeared fairly regu
larly on on-line services. The problems 
seem to crop up because there are sev
eral links in the electronic-payment pro
cess. First, of course, there are the users. 
The CheckFree software is well thought 
out and reports all problems to users, but 
nonethe less it 's very easy for someone 
who hasn ' t read the manual to go to bed, 
secure in the tragically fa lse knowledge 
that payments have been made, without 
actually having completed the few nec
essary steps for transmitting payment info 
to CheckFree. Also, to quote the Check
Free manual, "CheckFree is not a tool to 
get your bills paid at the last minute." 
CheckFree recommends that you submit 
a payment request at leas t five working 
days before it has to be received by the 
payee. 

OK, as long as you give CheckFree 
plenty of notice and use the software 
properly, everything's golden, ri ght? 
Wrong. The second half of the snafu 
equation is picked up by the payee. 
Unfortunately, not all the people you 
send checks to can handle e lectronic 
money transfers gracefu lly. Because all
electronic payments don ' t come accom
panied by a payment stub, a suitably 
incompetent lending inst itution can post 
your payment incorrectly. Worse, many 
companies delay posting electronic pay
ments for as many as ten business days . 
You did everything right, CheckFree did 
everything right, but nonetheless your 

mortgage payment shows up almost three 
weeks late - a scary scenario. 

For its part, CheckFree is very up
front about the inherent limitations of its 
service. The company recommends that 
before you use CheckFree, you contact 
all your regular payees directly and in
form them that you want to make your 
payments e lectronical ly. CheckFree also 
recommends that you make your first set 
of payments weeks in advance and fo l
low up on each one carefully . Finally, if 
CheckFree somehow messes up and fails 
to make a payment fo r you by the date 
you specify, it' ll pay whatever late fee 
the payee sticks you with - as much as 
50 bucks. But if the payee doesn't post 
your payment in time because of its own 
lack of e lectro ni c know -how or if 
CheckFree has to print a check and send 
it out via snail mail and it arrives late, 
you ' re on your own. Also, practically 
nothing can reimburse you for any dam
age to your credit rating or the possibly 
serious repercussions of a late payment. 

There are good points, however. 
Whether I called as an ordinary con
sumer or as an investigative hound fren
zied by the scent of fresh red ink, the 
fo lks at CheckFree were helpful and 
forthcoming with information. It would 
also be grossly unfair not to mention that 
there are thousands of people who use 
CheckFree every month without a single 
problem. 

My Two Cents' Worth 

CheckFree is a service who e time 
will undoubted ly come one day - here 
and now, though, it's just plain impracti
cal. Sure, there can be delays when you 
mail checks the o ld-fas hioned way, but 
at least you' re using a system you al
ready know and the payee will be sure to 
get a form of pay ment that it 's comfort
able with . On top of all that, CheckFree 
is pretty expensive : $9 a month for as 
many as 20 transactions and $3 for every 
I0 transact ions thereafter. That' s enough 
to get The Disney Channel and Cinemax 
for a month, folks. 

Almost any home-fi nance program can 
automatically print checks on custom
ized dot-matrix or laser-ready banking 
stock. If you're writing so many checks 
that the task of putting those preprinted 
checks in the mail and licki ng the enve
lope flaps every month is a crippling, 
demoralizi ng physical burden, you can 
c learly afford to hire an accountant to 
handle all that stufffor you. 4J 



VideoSpiget 
PourvideO < 
into your Mac 
just like the 
professionals. 
"VideoSpigot is one of 
the most productive tools 
for conceptualizing in TV 
design. Its simplicity and 
power open the door to 
new experiments in multi
media?' Joseph Prieboy 

Macintosh Consultant 
Home Box Office, Inc. 
New York, NY 

"With VideoSpigot, three
dimensional <llata such as 
flow analyses can now be 
communicated via digital 
QuickTune movies. Thus, 
we provide viewers with 
interactive control over the 

information, greatly enhancing their comprehension." 
B. Scott Ruble 
The Dow Chemical company 
Midland1Ml · 

Come see us at MacWorld Expo Boston
booth #5304. World Trade Center 

,, "Putting video 
clips featuriri.g key , 
speakers into our 
Persuasion docu 1 
/ • 'fments brings a \ . .• t · .; , 

real'sparkle to · · _ ~1 . " 

HM© presentations. VideoSpigot makes it· ~' ,. 
easy to incorporate all so!fs of things in a 
dynamicmedium." ~Harrington ; 

I' Health Net'" ; / i· . (. 

Woodland Hills, CA' 

J~, . \ . 
. ' J ' \ 
''N'ow it's simpl to in
~ude video in our clients' 

I c.om'p. · ter:;baseq. training 
prograhls'. VideoSpig t's .·. 
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----- makes every,Madntosh · 1'" 
into ~ platfonn for de)iveringinteracti~e 'r ·' ·t 
cornmuhications.~' John jjstihlick 1 
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P&P Studios Inc. 
Stamfor.d. CT 

"When peopie ask ho:w 
we get such a clean cap-: · 

1 ture of digitized vide91 it's 
'r satisfyµlg to say it's done 

really fuexpensively.1
with VideoSpigot. Forpre
visualizing, you can't beat ~·'---':-~ 
it for consisten~ly flawless results." 

, l 1 
• 1 Harry Marks · 

· M~kS Communications 
f ) " Joii~Ooct, CA f; ~ · ' , 1 

\ . ~ ). ( ) 

More ttlaQ 20,000 users. See SuperMac' s award ~ 
.winning Vide0Spigot™ and VideoSp~ot P~o in/action ... 

, d yoN, too, can become a Qm~Time'" moviemaker. 
To find the nearest resel er call 800-334-3005. For 
il):unediat~information viq fax, caJ.1 $uperF~~:" 
800-54 ~7680. (lnthe40. ~ea, call524-4797.) " ' ) / 
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Ii? $3 Overniglr t Slripping 

Microsoft Excel 4.0 
Upgrade. 

888 
Now, Mac Zone makes it easy to move up to the unprec
edented new power and ease that Microsoft Excel version 4.0 
offers you . Simply mail or fax us page 1 of your Microsoft 
Excel User's Guide or disk 1 of Microsoft Excel for the Mac 
and you can upgrade to Microsoft Excel version 4.0today! 
Then you 'll see for yourself just how easy power can be. 
Microsoft #04545 @ ./ 

Microsoft Excel 4.0 

~~~e~!:::;::heet s294
for the Macintosh just got 
even better. Microsoft 
Excel version4.0for theApple Macintoshwas 
designedwith you inmind. It gives you access to 
more powerful features and makes everyday 
spreadsheet tasks easier than you ever dreamed 
possible. Microsoft #00227 @ ./ 

lmlJile USA &canada cal 1•200•883-3088 

Excel Version 4.0 is here! The number-one sel ling 
spreadsheet for the Macintosh now gives you more 
power and makes everyday spreadsheet tasks easier than 
ever before. Microsoft Excel version 4.0for the Mac gives 
you the features you need anytime, anywhere. Just look 
at some of the new features Microsoft Excel 4.0offers: 

• New customizable too/bars give you instant access to 
the right set of tools for your work. 

• Autosum™ lets you automatically sum rows of 
numbers with aclick on the toolbar. 

• Wizards are interactive outline tutorials that walk you 
through tasks, including chart creation, to give you 
instant access to the most common options. 

• Autofill recognizes trends in your data and intelli
gently extends them as far as you'd like. 

• Drag and Drop lets you quickly move data with your 
mouse from one area of your spreadsheet toanother. 

• Best Fit automatically re-sizes column widths to fit the 
longest string of text or numbers. 

Plus, you get all the traditional Excel tools 
you 've come to expect and rely on: 

• Scenario Manager lets you change multiple 
assumptions to examine different scenarios of the 
same model and review asummary of these multiple 
scenarios. 

• Analysis ToofPak includes the most extensive 
financial, statistical, engineering and scientific 
functions of any spreadsbeet, including ANOVA, 
regressions, histograms, Bessell functions and many 
more. 

• Crosstabs lets you easily create reports from your 
databases. ACrosstab Report Wizard helps automate 
the creation of these reports so you can understand 
relationships in your data. 

• Workbooks lets you group and store related files 
together, which makes it easy for you to retrieve all of 
your related worksheets. 

• Data Consolidation enables you to combine data 
from an unlimited number of worksheets into a 
summary report. 

• Outlining allows you to look at your worksheet in any 
level of detail. 

6 = System7 Compatible ,1 =Money Back Guarantee 

OTHER MICROSOFT PRODUCTS SKU# SYS.7/MBG ZONE PRICE AWARDS .md/LIVING IN DENMARK 
Mi~rosoft Word 5.0 #04898 @ ,/ 

Microsoft Word 5.0 Upgrade #00596 @ ,/ 

Microsoft Power Point 2.01 #01220 @ ,/ 

Microsoft Office 2.5 #00427 @ ,/ 

#00567 @ ,/ 

CODE #20901 

8294 HH112 

$124 HH''2 
8244 
8478 
8154 HH'1, 

~ ORSWEDEN? 
-- ~~I Call for a FREE Mac Zone 

Scandinavia Catalog 
Denmark : 86-22-83-66 

fax: 86-22-70-96 
Sweden: 08-665-09-90 

fax: 08-661-50-70 



Expanded Shipping Hours! 

Place Your Order till 2 am E.T. for Sa.me Day Shipping • Only s3 

52 MB Quantum s35a 
External HD 
Our 52MB Quantum is not only fast and reliable, 
but attractive and ergonomically pleasing as 
well. Some of its features include: 3.5" LPS drive 
type, an average access time of less than 17 
milliseconds and a throughput speed of 2 to 
4MB per second. DPI #04880 ./ 

• 	Compact, space-saving drassls: Connor, 
Fujitsu arid Quaritum externals 

• 2-Year limited warra11ty: Quantum a11d 
Syqriest 

• Top-quality components by PU, the leadl11g 
1na11ufacturer ofafter-market hard drives 

Formatted Dnve Access Throughput ZONE 
SKU # MB Dnve Type Mechanism Time 

04880 
04881 
04882 
05367 
05366 
04451 

52 
105 
240 
330 
520 

3.5'LPS 
3.5' LPS 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 

Quantum 
Quantum 
Quantum 
Fujitsu 
Fujitsu 
Syquest 
Syquest 

17 
17 
16 
12 
12 
19 
19 

FREE! 
SIMM Installation 
Guide 

Inexpensive, Safe and Easy 
Multi-tasking with today's memory-hungry 
applications eats up memory-tots of memory. 
System 7 alone consumes almost 2MB! Aldus 
PageMaker blocks out well over 2MB. Limited memory 
means limited efficiency. Increase your multi-tasking 
capabilities today by installing our high-quality SIMMs 
(Single lnline Memory Modules) and you 'll never again 
have to quit from your spreadsheet to pluck asingle 
fact from your database. 
Plug-and-Play Installation 
Best of all , SIMMs are easy to install-simply open 
up your Mac case and plug them in. All you need is a 
couple of special tools (we sell them for anominal 
charge) and afew minutes. Our installation guide (the 
guide is FREE with every SIM Ms purchase) walks you 
through the process step-by-step. You 'll have your 
Mac upgraded and running again in amatter of 
minutes! 
Top-Quality SIMMs 
Unlike many direct marketers of SIMMs, here at the 
Mac Zone we do not carry the slower 100 and 120 
nanosecond (ns) SIMMs. We carry only the ultra-fast 
70 and 80 nanosecond models. 

Lifetime Guarantee 
' 

• Drlve11 by award-winning software 
•All DPI drives are covered wltlr a . 

complete 6<J-day money back guarantee. 
If, for any reasorr, you are not completely 
satisfied wltlr your drive, call us for an 
RA« number and retunr It to us for a 
full refund. 

MB/Sec PRICE Cost/MB 

20-4.0 $358 $6 
2.0-4.0 499 5 
5 0-10.0 $848 4 
4.0-5.0 1358 3.2 
4.0-5.0 1584 4.3 
1.2 548 12 
1.2 698 8 

CLASSIC 
· with adapter 

Mac II , llx, llcx, llci 

Mac II, llx, llcx, llci 
MAC II 111111111111111111111111111 

I Ma.: II , llx,llcx, llci 
Mac II , llx,llcx, llciIlx, Ilcx, Ilci 
Mac llFX 
Mac llFXl,,,"'"'"''"''::11 

MACIIFX Mac llFX 

QUADRA 
700,900 D

Quadra 700 
Quadra 700 
Quadra 900 
Quadra 900 
Ouadra 900 
Ouadra 900 

POWER 
BOOK Q PB 100/140/170 

PB 140/170 
PB 140/170 

MacTurbo 2400 see 
Mini Modem 
Our MacTurbo modem has all the features you 
would expect to find on modems twice the 
price-and at 6" by 4" it's compact enough to 
easily tuck away in a briefcase. An eight-light 
status panel keeps you informed as to the 
status, nonvolatile memory stores phone 
numbers even when the modem is turned off. 
MacTurbo #00408 ./ 
MacTurbo 24/96 Mini Fax/Modem 

#00977 .... ........ .. ...... .. ... .................... 8149 ./ 

~---

Classic 

SyQuest 44MB 
Removable 
Cartridge see 
With removable SyQuest cartridges your 
storage capacity is virtually limitless. 
Lifetime warranty. SyQuest #02183 
SyQuest 44 MB 5 Pk .. ...... s32a 
S Quest 44 MB 10 Pk ...... s549 

2' 80 4 03428 ' ~ 
' 

$ 34 

8 
8 
8 
8 

80 
80 
80 
80 

8 
32 
64 
128 

03428 
03584 
00848 
00849 

1 
4 
8 
16 

$ 34 
137 
499 
799 

8 
8 
8 

70 
70 
70 

8 
32 
128 

03579 
03585 
00849 

1 
4 
16 

$ 42 
189 
698 

4 
4 
16 
16 
16 
16 

70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 

8 
20 
16 
64 

128 
256 

03579 
03583 
03428 
03583 
00848 
05338 

1 
4 
1 
4 
8 

16 

$ 42 
124 

34 
124 
498 
698 

80 
80 
80 

4 
6 
8 

05391 
05392 
05393 

2 
4 
6 

$148 
268 
398 

c:{ ( 
LaserWriter NTX 12 70 12 03586 $ 49 

LASERWRITER 

g SE/30 8 03428 18 80 $ 34SE/30, Ilsi SE/30 8 80 32 03583 4 124 
Mac llsi 4 5 0342880 1 34 
Mac llsi 4 80 9 03936 2We offer acomplete lifetime guarantee on all our 

SIMMs 
Mac llsi 4 80 17 03583 4 $124With our $3 overnight delivery you can have your Mac LC/LC II /Classic 11 2 80 4 03428 1 34LC/LC IISIMMs and your installation kit in your hands g 6 00014Mac LC/LC II /Classic 11 2 80 2 68Classic IItomorrow. 15850Mac LC/LC II/Classic 11 2 80 10 03976 4 
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Des~gn It Yourself and Save! 
The Tools You Need To Make A Lasting Impression 

8159 DesignCAD 2D/3D 
DesignCAD is a revolutionary professional computer-aided 
design and drafting package that provides complete 2D 
drafting and 3D modeling in one package. It's designed for 

engineering (mechanical, architectural & electrical), animation, desktop publishing 
and multimedia applications. DesignCAD provides you with all the speed and 
accuracy you need to manipulate complex two- and three-d imensional designs. Fi le 
support for DXF, IGES, XYZ, PICT and RIB (MacRenderMan). 
DesignCAD, Inc. #041 80 @./ 

• DesignCAD is easy to use: Tests prove that DesignCAD's user-friendly 
interface allows you to qu ickly produce complicated drawings in afractio n 
of the time many competing products require. Flexibility and power found 
within DesignCAD means you save time and money! DesignCAD is tru ly the 
CAD system that ANYONE can use. 

• DesignCAD saves you money: DesignCAD has all the power and utility of 
programs costing hundreds of dollars more. 

• Software compatibility buift·in: Along with the extensive hardware support, 
you get software compatibility. DesignCAD comes with file transfer utilities 
(at no extra charge, of course!) that let you read and write files in other 
formats such as IGES, DXF, HPGL, XY or XYZ coordinates, ASCII text files, 
EPS, Postscript and PICT or from most other CAD systems. And 
DesignCAD is very useful for desktop publishing systems such as Aldus 
PageMaker, Quark Express, Microsoft products and others ! 

• DesignCAD offers fully integrated 30 geometry: Need 3D capab ility? 
DesignCAD has you covered. Other drafting programs require you to use 
two software packages or added modules to perform 3D designs. 
DesignCAD provides you with afully integrated 3D package based on a 
powerful 3D mathematical foundation. And you get excellent 2D drafting 

DiVA 
VideoShop 

8398 

support as well ! 

S44
MacGlobe 
MacGlobe is the geography 
tool tor anyone whose 
interests transcend their own 

time zone. It Provides stunning country 
maps and global information that you can 
use for presentations, overheads and 
reports. PC Globe #04328 @./ 

832
MacUSA 

Create & edit sophisticated, attention-grabbing QuickTime movies 
with DiVA VideoShop. Use the recording module to capture video 
clips. Edit movies with copy-and-paste simplicity, then add effects, 
overlays, titles and up to 16 video tracks. Pl us, you get a CD 
containing over 300 movies and sounds, FREE. Diva #00602@ ./ 

MacUSA captures the rich 
panorama of life in America and 
puts it right in the palm of your 

hand. MacUSA is the ultimate national portrait, 
endlessly entertaining and informative, loaded 
with colorful maps and charts, even state flags 
and state songs. PC Globe #05479@ ./ 

CO DE #20901 

Design Your Own Home: 
Architecture #03609 ............................................. 858 
Landscape #0361o ....................................................858 
Interiors #03611 ........................................................858 
Sprout! #05085 ............................................................s40 
Whether you are a professional or ado-it-yourselfer, Design 
Your Own Home can make your planning time more produc
tive. Each program includes sample plans and atry-out section 
to get you started, plus command cards to keep by your side 
as you work. There are 3 programs: Architecture (floor plans to 
structural details), Interiors (furnishings to color schemes), 
and Landscapes (trees to fences). Includes several sample 
plans. Sprout! is acomplete computer planning tool for 
vegetable gardeners. Abracadata @./ 



Do It Quicker, Sharper with Aldus 
Mac Zone Is Your One-Stop Desktop Design Resource 

Aldus PageMaker 4.2 

8494 
• FREE Aldus PrePrint 1.5 

• Aldus Additions 
• System 7Savvy 

• Numerical Control 
• Improved Performance 

• Hot/ink to Aldus FreeHand 3. 1 

This is it. The one and only PageMaker desktop 
publishing powerhouse from Aldus. The new System 7 
Sawy version 4.2 is packed full of enhancements and 
features . There 's a new hotlink between PageMaker 
and Aldus Freehand 3.1 . By taking advantage of the 
Apple Events, this hotlink allows you to update placed EPS files 
without leaving the PageMaker document. PageMaker 4.2 also supports other standard 
System 7 features such as Subscribe, Balloon Help and TrueType. And Aldus is now shipping PrePrint with 
PageMaker 4.2. With PrePrint you can produce color separations of any PageMaker publication and enhance and correct TIFF images. 
Some of the other new enhancements to PageMaker include: acontrol palette for precise numeric placement and scal ing of objects; 
User-interruptible screen redraw; baseline-to-baseline leading; page sizes up to 42"x42"and much more. Aldus #04573 @ ./ 

6 = System 7 Compatible .I = Money Back Guarantee 

The Fns1es1Way 

lo Cre.i tc and 

Refine Dynamic 

Drawings 

Aldus lntelliDraw 

s194 
• Complete set of standard drawing tools makes learning easy. 
• Smart graphic objects easily link elements in your document for 

super easy updates and changes. 
• Full text capabilities offer flexible options 
• Automatic assistance with aligning, sizing and orienting objects 

helps you create accurate drawings quickly. 
• Create symbols with clones of any graphic that can be changed 

automatically when you change the master. 
• Symmetrigon and Connectigon tools help you quickly produce 

symmetric shapes and connect new shapes to existing objects. 
• Intelligent templates and clip art have pre-defined relationships 

built-in to save you time. 
• Sticky connectors help you create interactive, dynamic drawings. 
• Dimension lines help you dimension drawings and run what-if 

scenarios. 

New from Aldu s, lntelliDraw is an exciting new type of drawing program that gives you an easy new way to visually experiment, refine 
and draw your ideas. Innovative smart tools link graphics in your drawing so they respond to changes automatically, making lntelliDraw 
one of the fastest ways to create dynamic drawings. You'll create visual what-if scenarios with features like intelligent clip art & 
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SuperOffice Competitive Upgra e #01001 .....889 SuperOffice 11.0 User #00958.. ............ 
SuperOffice 5 User #00957 .......... ... ............... *898 

All major credit card s accepled. No surcharge. 
Credit card nol charged until order is sh ipped. If we mu st ship a 
partia l order, freight is not charged on back order {USA only). 
Most per sonal and company checks receive d by mail clear 
Immedia tely. All checks or purchase orders mu st have a phone 
number and contacl person listed. 
C.0.0. orders accepted; limit $1 ,000 per order. Cashier's check or 
money order only. Add $5.00 per C.0.0. order. 
Educational. governmen t and corpora te purcha se orders accepted. 
All U.S. shipments insured at no extra charge. 
No sale s tax. excep1 app licable sates tax in WA. OH. 
Prices and product availability sub ject to changewithout nolice . All 
speci als and promo tions limited to available slock. Call !or cu rrent 
prices. 
All products covered by 120 day limited warranty. 
All shipments refe r lo ~ in stock~ items, barring system fa ilure, etc. 
Shipping : SJ per order for delivery in the USA via Airborne Express 
overni gh t servi ce. (Some rural areas require extra day fo1 delivery) . 
Order s placed by 2am ET weekdays sh ip that day . 
Orders pla ced Saturday ship to arrive Mond ay. 
APO/FPO box orders shipp ed first class U.S. Mail. Shipments to 
P.O. Boxe s via UPS . 
Canadian customer orders, in most cases, del ivered within 24 
hours. Ca ll for complete information. 
Competi ti ve upgrade s require proo f of purchase ol qualifying 
so ftwa re. 
Nol respo nsib le for typographica l errors. 
Defective sollware replaced immedialely. Hardware rep aired or 
replaced at our discretion. 
Return Authorization Number mu sl be oblained prior lo returning 
an y item . Call Customer Service Hotline: 1·800·248·9948 
weekd ays 6am lo 6pm PT. 

Rev.6}32 

CODE #20901 

~ It's easy to use. SuperOffice uses only a 
few screens, and it p ompts you for all 
entries.You can choose to run the 
program with the intuitive ease of pull
down menus or the speed and simplicity of 
command "speed" keys. SuperOffice 
windows resemble familiar desk items, 
e.g., Post-It notes, calendar pages, index 
cards and paper clips. 

...... It's multi-user compatible. With the multi
user version you can share access to the 
s me informltlon. On acommon network, 
MacintQ.sh and MS-DOS computers can 
access the same file. 

...... It's powerful. Powerful and comprehen
sive, SuperOffice business information and 
contact management software instantly 
provides you with the information you need 
to succeed. 

...... It's flexible. You get user-defin-allle 
system setup, user-definable spread
sheet and word processin :templates, 
user definable contact clas ification 
fields and more. Going on abusiness 
trip? Export the <!lata you neetl from 
SuperOffice and update the master. tlata 
file with the new information 
get back. 

~ It 's compatible with what you 're using 
now. You can access most popular 
bus·ness softwarei rom within 
SuperOffice. Microsoft Word, Microsoft -........,,,,.~ 
Excel, PowerPoint, MacWrite, Aldus 
PageMaker,WordPerfect, Lotus1-2-3, 
Ami Pro and othersare 
but afew of the 
supported
applications. 

WISE UP! 

SuperOffice s21a 
Stop rummaging around your desktop for the information you need to get the 
job done. SuperOffice puts everything you need right at your fingertips. 
If you re abusy business person with dozensof appointments, customers and 
commitments, SuperOffice can help you get on top of the information maze 

Tut 

or single-user database 
l .....ch•"lhMoiqcri 
~().S~'ll<:1CUice 

f,......,,,,1 ,R;...,..,, 
l.\oo.d ""'C'rr.J·Tet•tlc\b 

and stay there. SuperOffice 
is a fully integrated, multi

system for use on PC/ 
Windows and Apple 
Macintosh. 

lihe SuperOffice 
package providesyou with 
an excellent set of 
organizational tools. You 
get adiai:y for tracking 
your daily, activities, an 
advanced time manager, a 
to-do list, a planned 
activities follow-up utility, 

track of ke~ contacts, 
letter/fax/spreadsheet 

pla es, four types of 
reports (customers by 
user-definable categories, 
customer list, mailing label 
and customer follow-up), 
and much more. 
SuperOffice #04966 

81058 

hen you 
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EVERY DAY 




PERSONAL PRODUCTMTY 

After Hours Software 

03908 Touch Base2.0 ......•• ....... ....... ......78 8 .I 

Attain 

04949 In Control ...................... ....... .........89 8 .I 

Casady and Greene 

0481 o Super Quick Dex............ ......... ..... ..49 8 .1 


CE Software 

03624 Alarming Events ... ... .. ........ .. .. ........83 8 .I 

01497 Calendar Maker 3.0 ................ .......30 8 .I 

Disctech Corporation 
04550 Facilitator .... .. .... ..... .. ............. ......219 8 .! 

Noto Press 

00481 Will Maker 4.0Mac...... ...... .. .. ... .. ... 34 8 .I 

03781 For The Record 2.0Mac .. .... ...... .... 28 8 .I 

04720 Living Trust ................. ..................69 8 .I 

Now Software 

00580 Now Up To Date ..... .. ... .. ............. ...64 8 .I 

Pastel Development 

04752 Daymaker .. ............... .. ....... ........... 64 8 

Psybron 
00200 Contact 1.0 ... ........... .. ............ ... ....59 8 

00288 Ca lenDar (DA) 1.1.3 ... ... ... .. ...... ... ..39 8 


UTILITIES 

A/Soft 

00628 AISoft Power Utilities .................... 62 8 .I 

02853 DiskExpress 112.0 .. ....... ........... .. ...49 8 .I 

Alysis 

00598 MoreDisk Space ........................... 62 8 .I 

00512 Super Disk! .. ... ... .. .. .... .. .... ........ .... 49 8 .I 

Berkeley Systems Design 

04046 More After Dark BundleV.2 ........... 40 8 .I 

04053 More After Dark Vol. 1 ........ ........... 23 8 .I 

02785 After Dark 2.0U ............................. 28 8 .I 

Casa Blanca Works, Inc 

04962 Drive Share ................................... 89 8 .I 


Dantz 

00858 Drive 7 Universal Formatter 2.0 .. ...49 8 .I 


04722 Disk Fit Pro .. .. .............. .. ................ 72 8 .! 

03828 Remote 1OPack1 .3w/oRetros... 146 8 .I 

02586 Retrospect 1.3 ....... ... .. ... .. ... .... .. .. 146 8 .I 

Fifth Generation 

04989 Superlaserspool 3.0 ..... .. ........... .. .. 98 8 .I 

04815 FastbackPlus 2.6 ... .. ... .. .............. 117 8 .I 

02194 Pyro! 4.0 for Mac ...... .. .... .. .. ... .. ..... 24 8 .I 

01122 Superspool 5.0 ....... ... ... ...... ......... .. 61 8 .I 

FWB, Inc 
00555 Hard DiskToolKit ... ... .. .... ........ .... 124 8 .I 

GOT Software Inc. 

00642 PowerPrint .... .... ... .. ..................... .. 94 8 .I 

00901 BetterWriter V1 .0.1 ....................... 38 8 .I 

Handoff Corporation 

00855 TrashMaster 1.0 ... ...... .. ... .. ... .... ... .. 39 8 .I 

/com Simulations 

04542 On Cue112.0 .................................56 8 

Kent Marsh 

00258 FolderBolt 1.0 ....... ............ .. ........... 73 8 .I 

Magna 

04811 Empower II V4.07 ....... ...... .. ........148 8 

Maxa Corporation 

05025 Snooper .... ... ........ ..... .... ... .. ........ .124 8 .I 

Microcom 

05046 Microcom Value Pak (MVP) ...... .. 158 8 .I 

02077 Virex 3....... .... ........ ... ... ... .. ........... ..56 8 .I 

Now Software, Inc. 

04191 Now Utilities 3.0 ......... ................... 83 8 .I 

Salient 

04955 Auto Doubler ................................ .44 8 .I 

03515 Disk Doubler 3.7 ............... .... .. ...... 44 8 .I 

Symantec 

04890 Norton Utilities 2.0 .. ............... ..... .. 98 8 .I 

00116 SAM 3.0 .. .... .................................. 64 8 .I 

Teknosys, Inc. 
00867 Help! .. . ...... .. ... ... ... .. .. .... .... ............89 8 .I 

Thought I Could 

04762 Wallpaper ....... .. ............................ 37 8 .I 


Manage Your Data More Effectively 
We Carry the Utilities You Need to Keep a Step Ahead 

lh Sys tem7Compatible .I= Money BackGuarantee 

SuperDffice Corp 
04966 SuperOlliceSingle User .............. 21 8 8 

Norton Utilities 2.001001 SuperOffice Competitive Upgrade .69 8 
The Open University 

898 - =---.. 
mORTON .'""' %£

04671 The Desktop Lawyer Mac .............. 69 8 .I 

ALSoft 
Power 
Utilities

se4 
Enhance the 
performance of 
your Mac with 7 
powerful utilities. 

UTI!JTJEs ... =J s~fl'''}
"-~ ..._ _, Y.l Vl 

~'I:_......_,-.,.,,_.. l:\"IM:j:~: !if~ 

~~ ._,, lfil 
Norton Utilities, .:~ ~ '!!9 /
the essential :~~ 1-1 ;::::
solution for :::;...~ 
data recovery :s:---::.~ 
protection and ·::.::,."1:::.. 
backup, now 
comes with SUM! You 

DiskExpress 11inte ll igently 
optimizes your hard disk. There's also adisk 
partitioner, aSystem 7 Apple menu enhancer, a 
disk and directory diagnostic, ascreensaver, a 
disk activity indicator and MasterJuggler, for 
managing font suitcases and applications. 
ALSoft #00628 @./ 

get two award-winning products for one low 
price! The fus ion of these two products resu lts 
in the first utility software package that fully 
integrates advanced disk repair and data 
recovery, automatic backup, data security and 
productivity enhancements all rolled into one 
informative, easy-to-use product. 
Symantec #04890 8 ./ 

FolderBQlt FolderBolt 

872 Protect your data. With FolderBolt, you can 
create locked folders, read-only folders or drop 
folders with a simple shift-click of the close 
box. They can't be opened, duplicated, deleted 

or moved without the user-definable password. The package 
comes complete with activity logging and administrator 
override. Kent Marsh #00258 @./ 

NightWatch II 

888Protect your hard disk from unauthorized 
access with NightWatch 11. Its instant 
screen privacy feature thwarts snooping 
and well-intended rummaging through 

your desktop. Features amultitude of protection & 
timed-locking options, animated screen-saving images 
and entertaining sounds. Provides rigorous protection 
at its friendliest. Kent Marsh Ltd. #04981 @./ 

SECURE YOUR DATA WITH DANTZ AUTOMATIC BACKUP! 
DiskFitPro 

DiskFit saves you time by providing fast, easy, 
efficient backup to disks, cartridges or optical 
devices. It cop ies only new versions of files to 
the backup, keeping backup sets compact and 

s72 
backups fast. Files are stored in Finder format for easy retrieval. 
Compatible with both System 6and 7, DiskFit Pro is the ideal 
backup solution for any Macintosh. Dantz #04722@ ./ 

Retrospect 

814 I 

Retrospect provides automatic, 
unattended backup for any 
Macintosh to tape, cartridge or 
optical device. Set it up .once, and 

the built-in calendar backs you up again and again. It 
also saves hard disk space by archiving seldom-used 
files to the backup media for future retrieval. Retro
spect Remote brings the powe r of Retrospect to an 
entireAppleTalk network. Dantz #02586@ ./ 



Call Now for our New Summer Catalog 
64 Pages • Exciting New Products Super Values 

Equalizer LC 
Virtual Memory 
w/o FPU 

~1'! 8259 
Purchase them 
together for just 

s13& -
Replace the LC's antiquated 68020 processor 
and get what Apple put in the new LC II-the 
powerful and reliable 68030. DayStar's 
Equalizer LC costs only one-third as much as 
Apple's 68030 upgrade, and offers an 
optional math chip. You get full System 7 
compatibility, virtual memory and 500% 
faster math performance. Upgradable to 
PowerCache. DayStar Digital #00560 @./ 

System 7 
and two lMB SIMMs 

Equalizer LC w/FPU #00579 ... .. . 8336 
· Universal Powercache 

40MHzw/o FPU #04319 ........ ... ...... 8868 

If you're not running System 7, you're working too 
hard . System 7 brings a whole new world of power, 

ease of use, and versatility to every Macintosh personal 
computer. And with an additional 2MB of RAM you'll be able to tap into the full power of 

System 7, including multi-tasking, file sharing, finder windows and more. 
Apple Computer Corp. #05478@ ./ 

50 Mhzw/o FPU #04321 ...... ... ..... 81348 

LightningScan Compact 

8289 Scanning just became more 
affordable and portable than ever! 
Using a small disk port interface, 

LightningScan Compact is the easiest scanner to set 
~ up and use. No external power supply is required. 

Thunderware #00519 @ 

Lightning Scan Pro #00514 ............ ....... 8499 
Lightning Scan 400 #02212 ......... .......... 8384 

MacVision 
Color Video Digitizer 4.1 

S498 ~apture high-quality color 
images that turn heads 
with the MacVision® Color 
Video Digitize r 4.1 . This 

····· ····· 

easy-to-use video digitizer accepts NTSC composite or S-video input from a camera, VCR, still 
camera, or laser disk player. Existing images, or new images captured by MacVision, can be 
edited , merged with text and enhanced. MacVision Image Processing Software supports RGB 
Color, grayscale and halftone images. Compresses QuickTime images and EPS for more efficient 
use of disk space. Koala Technology #05039@ 

Hard Disk Tool.Kit 
Personal Edition 

I-IardDiskTuolKir s11a
1-fnfm'.--'g~ If 

Code #20901 

Applied Engineering 
04956 3.5 PlusDrive ..... ... ... .. ............ ...298 
OP/
04451 DPI 45MB Removable Syquest .. 548 fi 
04886 DPI 88MB Removab le Syquest .. 698 fi 
04880 DPI 52MB QExt.Quantum ... .. ....358 fi 
04881 DPI 105MB EXT Quantum ... ...... 498 fi 
04882 DPI 240MB QExt. Quantum ... ....848 fi 
05367 DPI 330MB Ext Fujitsu HD ... .... 1358 fi 
05366 DPI 520MB Ext Fujitsu HD ....... 1584 fi 
FWB, Inc. 
00505 FWB PocketHammer 50 .. .... ...... 524 fi 
00506 FWB PocketHammer 1OD .... ..... .748 fi 
04891 FWB PocketHammer 200 ........ 1198 fi 
04964 FWB hammerDisk 88M BRemov 864 fi 
04965 FWB hamm erDisk 44MB Remov 754 fi 
00845 FWB PocketHammer 425 ....... .1988 fi 
00822 FWB hammer 300 .............. .. ....1698 fi 
MASS Microsystems
00175 Mass Micro Data Pak 45 Remov .599 fi 
00332 Datapak M0/128 3.5" OPtical ... 1629 fi 
00335 Diamond Drive80Portable 2".....439 fi 

DataPak M0/128 
Rewritable Optical Drive 

Sl I 29Because optical discs 
use a laser beam to 
read and write data, 

they do not wear out, and are not vulnerable to 
head crashes. This makes them much safer than 
magnetic hard disks, so they're great for 
archiving valuable data. And the cartridges are 
interchangeable, so you can add extra capacity 
and transport large files. 
Mass Microsystems #00332 @ 

=System 7Compati le = oney Bae Guarantee 

00336 Diamond Drive 120Portable 2" ... 549 fi 
00337 Diamond Drive 21 OPortable 2" .. .949 fi 
00338 Diamond Drive 320Portable 2". 1499 fi 
00339 Diamond Drive 51OPortable2". 1949 fi 
00899 Hitch Hiker 40MB ... .......... .. ... .... .478 fi 
00971 Hitch Hiker BOMB .............. ......... 679 fi 
04062 Mass Mi cro Datapak 88 Remov .799 fi 
04612 Diamond Drive 120 ......... ... ...... .. 599 fi 
04613 Diamond Drive 210 .................... 998 fi 
04614 Diamond Drive 320 ........... ..... .. 1629 fi 
PL/
00182 Infinity 88 Turbo HD .. ... ... .. .... .. .. 799 fi ./ 
00214 Infinity 40 Turbo-220V ... .......... .699 fi ./ 
00445 Q105 MB Ext. HD .. .. ... ... .. .. ... ... .. 538 fi ./ 
00811 Quick SCSI .. ..... .. ..... ... ... ............ 372 fi ./ 
007051.07GBFHSCSl .. ...... .... .. ... ... .. 2748 fi ./ 
00919 Infinity 88 I lei Footprint .... .. ....... 868 fi ./ 
00920 Infinity 40 llci FootprinJ ....... ...... 784 fi ./ 
02181 Infinity 40 Turbo HD Rem .. ........ 598 fi ./ 
02182 lnfinity40/40TurboHD ... ... ..... 1158 fi ./ 
04450 52MB External Hard Drive .. ........ 419 fi ./ 
04698 Infinity Optical Drive ... ... .......... 1659 fi ./ 
04817 Infinity Floptical 3.4 Ext ....... .. .. .. 498 fi ,/ 



Mac Zone Means Business 
Call Us Today to Establish a Corporate Account 

NETWORKING 
Asante 
00006 F/Powerbooks 1 O BaseT .... ........ 294 ti 

00020 Maccon +301E ... .. ............. ........ 164 ti 

00221 Maccon+lle w/64K Ram ... ......... 218 ti 

00228 Maccon +30 IET 64 .... ... .. ... ... .. .. 218 ti 

00327 EN/SC SCSI Ethernet ... ..... ..... .. .. 328 ti 

00347 Personto Person 10pk .............. 258 ti 

00348 10 THub/12 ........ .. ... ......... .. ...... 528 ti 

00402 Person to Person Zonepk .......... 458 ti 

00404 1OT Hub/8 ...... ........................... 258 ti 

00407 Personto Person 2 Pack .............. 98 ti 

0051 OMaccon 3SE ............ .. ... .. .......... 218 ti 

00511 Maccon 3Nubus 64K ................ 218 ti 

00820 Maccon + 30 IE MC 64 ............... 314 ti 

03641 Maccon +II E EN ..... .................. 164 ti 

03642 Maccon +II ET 64K Ram ............218 ti 

03646 Maccon+ 30 I ET .. ......................164 ti 

03647 Maccon+301e 64 .... .... .... .. ......... 218 ti 

03945 1OT MAU ............ .... .. .. .... .. ...... ..... 84 ti 

04184 Maccon +30 I ET MC64 ....... ... ... 314 ti 

04334 Maccon+ 30 IET MC .... .. ............ 258 ti 

04933 Maccon 3 llsi ... ... ... ... .. ... .. ... ....... 218 ti 

Dayna Communications Inc 
00003 Dayna Etherprint 1OT .. ... .. ... ....... 342 ti ./ 

00321 EtherPrint Plus 4 Devices .. ........ 598 ti ./ 

00322 EtherPrint-T Plus 4 Devices ....... 598 ti ./ 

00485 Dayna Port SCSI Link .... ... .. ........ 272 ti ./ 

00487 DaynaPort SCSI Link-T .............. 272 ti ./ 

00488 Dayna Port SCSI Link-3 .. ... ... ... ... 299 ti ./ 

00804 Dayna Port E/Z ........................... 264 ti ./ 

00805 DaynaPort E/S i .......................... 148 ti ./ 

00806 Dayna Port E/LC ......................... 148 ti ./ 

03546 Dayna Etherprint .. ... ... ..... .......... 348 ti ./ 

04139 DaynaPortE/Z T ....... .. ... .. ..... ..... 264 ti./ 

04297 Dayna Dl2000 Single User ......... 204 ti ./ 

04595 DaynaPort E/1 1-T .. .. ... .. .... .. ......... 148 ti ./ 

04717 Daynaport E/30 ......................... 148 ti ./ 

04718 DaynaPort E/1 1 .......... ... ... .. ....... .. 148 ti ./ 

04911 DaynaStar Minihub ... ...... .. ......... 238 ti ./ 

05184 NetMounter Single User .............. 54 ti ./ 

05185 NetMounter 5 User .................... 224 ti ./ 

05186NetMounter10 user ........ .......... 334 ti ./ 

05188 DaynaPort SCSI/Link PB ............ 294 ti ./ 

05189 DaynaPort SCSI/Link TPB ......... 294 ti ./ 

05190 DaynaPort SCSI/Link 3 PB ......... 338 ti ./ 

05191 DaynaSTAR Hub-12 .................. 682 ti./ 

05279 DaynaPORTTRX-T .. .. .................. 86 ti ./ 

05280 DaynaPORTTRX .. .... .. .... .. .. ....... .. 86 ti ./ 

Fara/Ion 
00676 EtherMac I I-TN .......................... 158 ti ./ 

00677 EtherMac 11-1 OT .. ..... ................. 158 ti ./ 

00678 EtherMac 11-C ..... .. .... ......... ........ 208 ti ./ 

00679 EtherMac LC-TN ............. ........... 158 ti ./ 

00680 EtherMac LC-TN+ FPU .............. 248 ti ./ 

00681 EtherMac LC·10T .... ... ... ... ......... 158 ti ./ 

00682 EtherMac LC-1 OT+FPU .. ... ...... ... 248 ti ./ 

00683 EtherMac LC-C ........................ .. 208 ti ./ 

00684 EtherMac LC-C+FPU .................. 298 ti ./ 

00685 EtherMac 30i-TN ....... ........... ... .. 188 ti ./ 

00686 EtherMac 30i-TN+FPU .... ...... ... .. 278 ti ./ 

00691 EtherMac 30i-1 OT ...................... 188 ti ./ 

00692 EtherMac 30i-1 OT+FPU .. ..... .. .... 278 ti ./ 

00693 EtherMac 30i-C ......... ......... .. ..... 238 ti ./ 

00695 EtherMac 30i-C+FPU ........ ... ...... 328 ti ./ 

00696 EtherMac SE-C ......... .. ... .. ...... .... 208 ti ./ 

Technology Works 
00623 LC 1OBT/Thin EN w/FPU ... ......... 248 ti 

00625 Si 1OBT/Thin EN w/FPU ............. 288 ti 

00626 Si 1OB/Thin EN .............. ... .. ....... 228 ti 

00627 SE/30 1 OBT/Thin EN ... ... .. ........ .. 224 ti 

00629 SE 10 BT/Thin EN w/FPU .......... .184 ti 

00630 Mac Nu Bus Thin EN ..... .. .. ......... 174 ti 

00631 Mac NuBus 10BTEN ................. 174 ti 

00633 Mac Nu Bus 1Obt/Thin/AAU I EN .198 ti 


./ = Manufacturers providing a 30- or 60-day Money 
Back Guarantee. If you're not satisfied with your 
purchase of any./ item, call our Customer Service 
Hotline (see page 5) for a Return Authorization 
Number and details. Items must be returned with 
all original packaging and registration card. 

Timbuktu 4.0 Single User 

8128 Use the Timbuktu Power Pack with AppleTalk 
Remote Access to control the full power of your 
office Mac from home or on the road. Run power
hungry applications remotely. Includes two copies 

of Timbuktu screen-sharing and file transfer software, two 
PhoneNET StarConnector devices, a carrying case, pocket knife, 
tools and wiring accessories. Requires one copy of Timbuktu and 
remote networking software at each location. Farallon #00420 @./ 

PhoneNET s1298
Star Controller/24 
Now you can manage and expand your network 
more easily than ever. StarController's patented 
circuitry amplifies LocalTalk signals. With . 
StarCommand software (included) you can manage 
your StarController from any Mac on thenetwork. 
Farallon #04739 @./ 

s54a IAmRover/ L 
LanRover™/Lis astand-alone communications server for Apple Computer's AppleTalk 
Remote Access. It allows PowerBook users and users of desktop Macintoshes running 
AppleTalk Remote Access software to call and connect to an AppleTalk network over 
standard telephone lines. Once dialed into LanRover/L, you can take advantage of network 
services-for example, e-mail, databases and groupware-as if you were directly connected 
to the network. LanRover/L also provides network Macintoshes with ashared modem for 
dial-out to remote information services, bulletin boards or hosts. LanRover/L offers network 
administrators several unique advantages for managing dial-in and dial-out. The package 
includes Shiva Net Manager which provides easy centralized management and security 
features. LanRover/L is a reliable, dedicated device that can be installed in a location where 
there is no risk of accidental shut-off or tampering. Shiva #05128 @./ 

NetMounter 
Single User 

With NetMounter, 
youcan easily 
access NetWare 
from your Mac. 
This innovative 

~ [).~"' 	 utility lets a 
Macintosh log 
into any NetWare 

file server, with no need for 
NetWare for Macintosh. Once logged in, you 
can copy files to and from the server, and edit 
MS-DOS files with Macintosh applications. 
Dayna Communications, Inc. #05184 @./ 

WE NOW CARRY APPLE SOFTWARE! 

No one knows Mac like Apple.And at the Mac 

Zone we carry the hottest Apple products: 

System 7, the operating system that makes 

your Mac more powerful and easy to use; 

Macintosh PC Exchange, theessential utility 

for moving files betweenthe Mac and PC 

formats; Quicklime, Apple 's exciting new 

video sound and animation software; and 

AppleShare Server. 


AppleShare 

Serve~il s99a 

AppleShare Server 3.0 is the premiere file 
sharing software for the Mac. This new 
versionmeets the security, performance 
and multi-tasking requirements of larger 
work groups and departments. 
Apple Computer #05475@ ./ 



Bring your gra~hics 

. up to speeet. 


~ Get with it. MacDraw" Pro 1.5 is one And you can import PICT, PICT2, TIFF, EPSF 
~?e fastest drawing programs ever. So now and all MacDraw files, you name it. 

you can make faster work oftext, scrolling, rotation, Yet for all these features, MacDraw Pro 1.5 
gradients, printing, and much more. remains as accessible as ever. 

But speed isn't the whole story behind this Call 1-800-544-8554, ext.45, and trade up. Ifyou 
updated version of the Macintosh best-seller. It's own MacDraw Pro it's just $15, or $99 with any 
what you can do with all this performance. earlier version of MacDraw. 

MacDraw Pro 1.5 takes full And do it soon. Because when there's a 
advantage ofSystem 7. Like "'tl'!tl ~--: program this fast, you don't want to get left 
QuickTime, Publish and Subscribe, f; , behind. 

even Apple events. ; / ~ 


CLARI s· It also uses familiar word ~ · 

processing style rulers for greater ..,a.:::.. 
 Simply powerful software:· 
control ofhow text looks on a page. 1 

® 1992 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. In Canada call l-800-668-8948,ex1.48.Claris and 'tto MacDrawJ'iro MacDraw arc registered trademarks and Sim ply powerful sofiware is a trademark of Claris Corporat ion. 
. All other product names arc trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 

Powif•lF'Jhia <tondonlf~ th' ,\/0<mtw. 



Next Year's Model 


The PowerBook in 

your lap and the 

Newton in your 

palm were cooked 

up in the research 

labs of the '70s 

and 'SOs,butis 

anybody out there 

working on 

tomorrow's hot 

products? 

D
uring the pas t fi ve years, American 
industry has been shifting away fro m 
bas ic long-term research and toward 

market-oriented short-term research. Com
panies like Apple look at companies li ke 
Xerox - whose Palo Alto Research Center 
(PARC) spawned the graphical user in ter
face, the desktop metaphor, the iconic repre
sentation of documents, windows, the laser 
printer, page-description languages, object
oriented programming systems, notebook 
computers - and a ll they see is fa ilure. 

Why? Simply because Xerox fai led to turn 
its ground-breaking research into products 
that profited Xerox. Other companies (Apple 
and Adobe, fo r example) have profited 
greatly, as have computer users, but Xerox 
benefited little. 

Companies are try ing to avoid the Xerox 
mi stake in two ways : by scaling back total 
investment in research and development and 
by refocusing that investment toward research 
that looks likely to turn into products within 
a predictable period. According to National 
Science Foundation data as reported by Eliza
beth Corcoran in the June '92 issue of Scien
tific American, annual real growth in indus
tr ial R&D spend ing dropped to 1.5 percent 
between 1985 and 1990, down from almost 7 
percent between 1975 and 1985. 

But the real story is how companies are 
refocusing their research. Here's how it used 
to be: When I was a graduate student in 
computer science in the late '70s, a fe llow 
student interviewed fo r a job at AT&T' s pres
tigious Bell Labs faci lity. T he in terviewer 
told him that as a Bell Labs researcher, he 
would be free to pursue any inte resti ng 
project, "as long as it didn ' t have anything to 
do with telephones ." Anyway, that's what he 
told me. It was the attitude then prevalent at 
places like Be ll Labs and Xerox PARC. 

These days, according to Corcoran, th ings 
are much different. Xerox, fo r example, now 
calls itself a "document company" and de
mands that research projects suppo1t this char
acterization. A project to develop a scalable
multiprocessor computer didn' t fit thi s model, 
so Xerox fou nd a corporate partner to de
velop it. Apple is not exempt from the trend : 
Its ATG (Advanced Techno logy Group) has 
been refocused as well. 

Is thi s anyth ing to be concerned about? 
Does it matter to the average Mac user that 
Apple and the rest of the industry are shifting 
to nearer-term research projects? 

This being an election year, I thought I'd 
present arguments in the form of a debate 
between two users, whom I will call , in a 
blatant rip-off of the comic strip of the same 
name. Frank and Ernes t. 

Debatable Developments 

Frank: If you ask me, we've had quite 
enough innovation fo r the time being. I'm 
tired of buying hardware that 's obso lete be
fore I get it plugged in, and l can live without 
the software innovations that dictate that 2 
megabytes o f memory is an entry- level con
fi guration. What we need now is not innova
tion; it 's consolidati on. Let's make our ex ist
ing tools work better for us. Rather than 
bas ic research, we need the most practical 
sort of research: Computer companies need 
to examine how people work with computers 
and see how they can better integrate the 
boxes into people's li ves. They need to tame 
ex isting innovations to serve us better. 

Ernest: That's fine for now, but w ill you 
be content with the same hardware and soft
ware ten years from now? If System 7 is any 
indication, further re finements of today's 
standard user interface, however e legant, wil l 
not lead to any simplificati on or overa ll in
crease in ease of use. Most of that in terface, 
most of the defini ng features of today's per
sona l computer, in fact, were developed at 
Xerox PARC in the 1970s, and it took more 
than a decade to bring the fruits of that work 
to the maj ority of users. T he PARC research
ers, by the way, attempted to do just what 
you suggest: exam ine how people work with 
computers and try to better integrate them 
into people ' s li ves. Bas ic research is long
term research. The research behind the com
puter of the year 2000 had better be under 
way now. 

Frank: And it is. What do you thi nk 
Taligent (Apple and IBM's j oin t operating
system venture) is about? 

Ernest: It's certainly not the equ ivalent of 
the ground-breaking PARC research. A bet
ter example might be Kaleida (another Apple/ 
IBM joint venture to develop multimedia 
technology), and look how much trouble it 's 
hav ing getting off the ground . If there is a 
recent equiva lent to the PARC work, it might 
be Brenda Laurel' s work in the 1980s at 
Apple. Laure l, who edited The Art of Hu
man-Computer lnte1face Design (Reading, 
Massachusetts: Addison-Wes ley Publi shing 
Co., 1990), be lieves that the entire concept 
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INSPIRATION"" 

turns bright ideas 

into brilliant results! 

Outlines 
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"" 

Your ability to think creatively and 
express ideas powerfu lly is your most im

. po rra nt profess ional asset. IN PI RATION, 
T he T hought ProcessorTh', helps you be 
more creative, se ll your ideas, and get 
better orga ni zed . 

Bra instorm with INSP IRATION to gain 
new insights and perspectives on your 
project or business. T urn your ideas in to 
memorab le presentation visuals, flow 
diagrams and tree chans. Develop concise 
outlines, proposals, reports and more. 

INSPIRATION - a new 1rny to work 

with id eas. Ju st $295 suggested retail. 


See why Steven Bobker, Contributing 

Editor, MacUser says: 


"INSPIRATION is a 
brilliant brainstorming, 

outlining, and writing tool!" 

Get the tree demo. 
(800) 877-4292 

Ceres Software, Inc. 

2920 S.W. Dolph Ct. Suite 3, Portland, Oregon 97219 

Voice (503) 245-9011 ; FAX (503) 246·4292 


'.91991 Ceres Software Inc. 
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of a user interface is obsolete. Her work 
is provocative and far-reaching and may 
lead to vas tly more usable computers. Of 
course, she's no longer at Apple. 

Frank: Laurel is a multi media booster. 
I'm not convinced that becoming a movie 
producer is going to make me better at 
my job. The only sure thing about multi 
media is that it's a time-and-money sink. 
What's wrong with concentrating on de
ve lopments that save users time and 
money? Smaller, fas ter, cheaper: Those 
are directions that pay off. Can' t we as 
sume that any research that looks li ke ly 
to go in one of those directions will be 
pursued aggressively? Think about thjs 
new research into single-electron tran
sistors. Now that's pretty bas ic physics, 
but the payoffs for computer technology 
are obvious. I don' t think I'd worry about 
fundin g fo r that. 

Ernest: You' re probably right. But 
many research programs that are much 
less "basic," in your sense, are likely to 
be cut off or back-burnered. Smaller, 
fas ter, and cheaper can usuall y be added 
to an ex isting system without disrupt ing 
the way users work . But if you seriously 
want improvements in ease of use, you 
have to realize that the only way to make 
something easier to use is to change the 
way it's used. Innovations in ease of use 
are always disrupti ve to users who have 
already learned the old ways. A system 
li ke Ted Nelson's Xanadu , which throws 
out the concept of a fil e and is conceptu
ally incompatib le with everything, is 
li ke ly to have a hard time fi nding its way 
out the door when companies who are 
in vesting in research take such a short
term view. 

Frank: But look at pen-based com
puter software. The GO operating sys
tem is an incompatible innovation. So is 
the user interface of Apple's Newton. 
They got out the door. 

Ernest: Those systems address a new 
market, run on new hardware, and ad
dress differe nt needs than desktop com
puters do. But it's not that easy to fi nd 
new markets, and in the ex isting market, 
innovation has to fi ght the inerti a of the 
installed base. 

Frank: Look, the personal-computer 
industry is not even supposed to inno
vate. There may be a problem, but it's 
not Apple's problem. Motorola and Intel 
can best do cutting-edge work in semj
conductor technology; Cray can best do 
cutt ing-edge work in hardware design . 
Ap ple and oth er personal-compu ter 

vendors are in the business of supplying 
product. 

Ernest: The trouble with thi s view is 
that other pl ayers increasingly tend to 
define themselves in terms of personal
computer companies. Apple has a lot to 
say about Motorola's fu ture products. 
So if Apple and IBM undervalue bas ic 
research, it has broad implications. 

Frank: But that's all hardware, which 
is just what runs the software. Software 
is what matters, and software innovation 
doesn' t require atom smashers. Stick a 
few scraggly-haired programmers in a 
basement with an equal number of Sun 
workstat ions, and you' II get software 
breakthroughs. Look at the spreadsheet 
program: It was invented by two stu 
dents working on a borrowed Apple II. 
Or fractals: Out of recreational math
ematics came this novel and ground
breaking approach to data compress ion 
and image generation. 

Ernest: The fac t that I can grow veg
etables in my backyard doesn't mean 
that nobody in the world goes to bed 
hungry. Innovation doesn' t count for 
much if you can' t use it because of bad 
patent poli cy. The last decade or two 
saw many patents issued fo r techn iques 
that had been in use for years. Th ings are 
getting better: Patent examiners must now 
have engineering degrees to judge soft
ware patents , but there are stil l way too 
many patents being issued. Patent policy 
is not serving its intended purpose of 
stimulating innovation. 

F rank: But you admit that the si tua
tion is imp roving. Besides, you' re talk
ing about polit ics, not innovation. And I 
don' t thin k yo u' re giving so ft ware 
enough credit. Software is not li ke soy
beans. Programmers use software to write 
more software. Think about what that 
means. Programmers have the too ls with 
which they can improve their own tools, 
in an in fi nite cycle. I'm th inking about 
CASE - computer-aided software en
gi neering. Thin k about using software to 
improve the software you use to improve 
the so fl ware you use. It's recursive. It ' s 
like compound interest on intellectual 
investment. And you' re worri ed about 
innovati on! 

Ernest : Uh-huh . Of course today's 
programmers do their innovati ve bra in
storming on whiteboards and napkins and 
scoff at CASE. But with suffi cient in 
vestment in long-term research, we might 
someday have the ki nds of tools you' re 
ta lking about. 41, 



Voice Navigator II The Articulate Systems 

Family ofVoice Recognition 


Think: Speak: Done! That's 
how easy it is to work wi th 
Voice Recognition on your 
Macintosh®. 

Voice Navigator'" II 
allows you to cont rol any 
Macintosh application by 
voice, using spoken 
commands to execute anv 
function normally · 
performed with a keyboard 
and mouse. 

Voice Navigator II 
recognizes any voice, any 
accent, any language. 

Why Use Voice? Voice is the 
most producti ve and 
intuitive form of input 
because speaking is so 
natural. 

Select tools, change fo nts 
and point sizes, zoom in 
a1 1 out, click buttons, fill 
cell ranges, send voicemail 
messages, all by spoken 
commands. 

Voice Navigator II is a 
combination of hardware 
and software, which 
connects via the SCSI port. 
Voice Navigator II is 
compatible with all 
Macin toshes. 

Included FREE with Voice 
Navigator II is a stylized 
high quality unidirectional, 
filtering DesktopMike. 

Voice Recognition is 
available today. You've read 
about the promises, now 
experience the reality. 
Purchase the best and 
latest technology in the 
industryI 

Let Voice Navigator 
introduce you to the new 
computer in terface - the 
voice user inte1face! 

$699 sRP 

Voice Navigator SW 

Voice Navigator'" SW 
has all the same 
capabilities as Voice 
Navigator II without the 
need fo r any hardware! 

Articulate Systems uses the 
sound input port fo und on 
the new Macintoshes as the 
digitizingsource. 

Therefore, if you own a 
Macintosh LC, LC 11 , Classic 
II, llsi, PowerBook 140, 
I70, or Quadra, you can 
make your computer 
understand what you say 
wi th software on ly. 

Amicrophone valued at 
$I 49 s1u' is included FREE 
with Voice Navigator Slf!. 
Choose from a high quali ty 
custom designed free 
standing DesktopMike fo r 
office environments or a 
Headset microphone for 
high noise environments. 
Both are unidirectional and 
noise-cancell ing. (The 
microphone that ships with 
the new Maci ntoshes is not 
suitable fo r voice 
recognition.) 

Voice Navigator works with 
ANY Macintosh application. 
Imagine Desktop Publ ishing, 
Grap hics , MultiMedia, 
CAD/CAM, Word Process ing, 
Spreadsheets, and 
Databases all con trolled by 
your voice. It 's fas ter and 
easier than cl icking buttons 
and chasing menus! 

$399 sRP 

and Sound Recording 

Productsfor the Mac 


Voice Impact Pro 

Articu late Systems •CALL "" """'"'"'"""""'""' '"'"/""" 

1--800--443 .- 7 0 7 7 
For More Information or Location ofNearest Dealer 

Record, edit and play back Voice Impact Voice Record 
sounds, music and memos 
\l~tl1 Voice Impact'" Pro. 
This advanced sound 
digitizing product is an 
ergonomicallydesigned 
hardware device that allows 
any Macintosh to input 
sounds fo r use in 
MultiMedia, Business 
Annotation , Music Edi ting Voice Impact '" is a Voice Record "' is two 
and other general uses. low cost sound digitizer. software applications for 

the price of one! 
Get two FREE applications! Key differences betweenVoice 
Voice Record and Impact and Voice Im pact Voice Record is a simple 
"SoundWave" to do special Pro are: Voice Impact has recording and editing 
effects, rate and freq uency an omnidirectional application, and 
changes, as we ll as a host microphone and doesn't "Sound\Vave" is a 
of other capabilities . use a DS P chip for sound sophisticated application 

compression. that offers powerful 
Voice Impact Pro uses a recording and editing 
Digital Signal Processor Voice Impact provides capabilities for adding high 
(DSP), a unidireclional recording at 22kHz, 11 kl-l z, quali ty sound to stacks and 
fil tering microphone and and 7kHz, and allows fo r 3 applications. Utilize both 
supplies on-board MACE to I and 6 to I sound applications to do special 
(Macintosh Audio compression on any Mac effects, rate and frequency 
Compression Extensions) with a 68020 processor or changes, as well as a host 
in real-time on all Macs . better. of other capabilities. 
Voice Impact Pro records 
at 22kHz, 11 kHz, and 7kHz, Voice Impact is a compact Voice Record is designed to 

device perfect fo r voice work with any Macintoshand allows for 3 to l and 6 
annotation, sound and that has a sound inputto I sound compression. In 
music recording into port, including the LC,addition , the Pro provides a 
everyday applications. LC II, Ilsi, Classic 11 ,LI NE IN jack so you can 
Includes two FREE editing Powerbook 140 & 170, andin put music fro m stereos 
packages. Quadras.and CD's directly. 

$229 SRI' $99 sRI' $69 SRI' 



We've heard it a million times. 
Whenever people want great-looking 
color for an overhead presentatio~n 
or a knock-out comp, they ask for a 
QMS® printer. Not just any color 
printer, but a QMS. · · · 

And they get the kind of 
images you see on this page. 
And they also help confirm what 
everybody knows. 

That we've set the color PostScript® 
standard of quality from the very begin

ning. With full Pantone® approval. 
And with more than 20 million QMS 

prints turned out so far. 
We also give you a choice of 

two printers: the QMS ColorScript® 
Model 30i as well as the QMS 

ColorScript Model 30si. One prints 
terrific ll"x17"/ A3 non-bleed 
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II 

I ...,,. -~!:1 --~· Precision · · 

QMS printers use 

Kodak Precision ™ 


Color Printer 

Calibration Software. 


For details, call 


images; the other prints 
the same terrific images 
ll"x17"/A3 full bleed. 

And with our low 
prices, you should also 
know how easy it is to put a 
QMS ColorScript in your 
office today. Just call us at 
1-800-422-2769, ext. 2974 
(or 205-639-4400). We'll 

send you full information on both of our 
models. And you won't have to settle 
for a copy of anything. 

Because you can get an original QMS. 

QMS. First In Color. 


•
800-258-2227 

CIRCLE 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



NO MATTER WHICH MAC 

YOU OWN, DAYSTAR CAN 


MAKE IT BETTER. 

DayStar products boost For The Mac llsi, llci and 
your Mac's performance Quadras••• 

FastCache'" and QuadraCache'" and improve your produc
- The low-cost cache card that tivity. We offer you great 
puts the "zip" back in your Mac.manuals, no risk guaran
Boosts performance 20-40%.tees, a 3 year warranty, 

upgrades, and unsur
passed toll-free support. 

NuBus card. Get a superfast For The Macintosh LC••• internal RAM drive for oneAdvanced Capabilities. 
fourth the price of an external 

Maximize your LC without 
RAM drive. Accelerates large 

spending a bundle. Even bring it 
files up to 300%. 

to Quadra-level speeds. SCSI PowerCard'" - Puts new 
Equalizer LC'" - Replace your 

life into slow drives and remov
antiquated 68020 processor and For The Mac LC, LC 11, 11, 

ables. Disk intensive applica
get what Apple put in the new llx, Hex, Hsi, 

tions run up to 200% faster. 
LC II - the powerful 68030 pro llci, SE, 
cessor. It also offers an optional SE/30and The Upgrades You Need.Classic•••mat h chip (wh ich the LC II Our Swap-Up program lets you

Universaldoesn't). You get full System 7 upgrade your system as your
PowerCache'" - When you'recompatibili ty, virtual memory needs change. Ca ll us at the 
ready for the ultimate in accelerand faster math performance. number listed below for details . 

. ation, turn to our award-winPower Math LC'" - Put a math 
ning PowerCache. We use the Get all the details.chip in your LC or LC II and 
power and reliabili ty of a 68030 Call for an immediate fax!speed up spreadsheet recalcs 

500%or more! 

For The Macintosh llsi... 
More Speed & Slots. 
For about the price of Apple's 
single-purpose PDS adapter 
board, add slots, math chips, 
acceleration and cache cards. 
ComboCache Hsi'"  Get 40% 
more speed to go with your PDS 
adapter, an optional math chip 
and still have a slot left for 
another PDS board. 
DualPort Hsi'"  Get a PDS 
adapter, a math chip, and anoth
er slot for a DayStar accelerator! 

II~:=::£ 

processor (at 33, 40, or 50 MHz 
speeds) to offer performance 
gains up to Quadra-level speed. 
Our single, universal 
PDS design supports ten 
Macs*, and is 100%com
patible. 

For NuBus Macs ••• 
Break The Hard 
Drive Bottleneck. 
DayStar offers you two 
ways to speed up appli
cations that need fa st 
hard drives. 
RAM PowerCard'" -
Put SIMMs on a 

800-962-2077 

SEE US AT MACWORLD, BOSTON 

Booth#5128 

--(<{·--
......,I 

-----------= .,.._..,_ 
;,;..__..---

Other 1-
brands and product names 
are trademarks or regis· 
tered trademarks of their 
respective holders. Product 
specifications are subject to 
change without notice. 
© 1992 DayStar Digital, Inc. 

"For the PowerCache, 
a simple adapter is 
required for all non· 

/lei installations. /lex 
model requires a 

socket installation 
that is free from 

OayStar. 



Visual alchemy: 

Morphing is the 

current rage, and 

Gryphon Software 

(619-454-6836) has 

produced a simple 

morphing utility, 

Morph ($149). To 

create a QuickTime 

movie, you pick two 

PICT images of the 

same size, match a 

point in the starting 

image to a point in the 

final image, and set 

the length for the 

metamorphosis. 

Hours and hours of 

nonproductive fun 

are promised. 

By Russell Ito 

Project managing: Aerospace com

panies and caterers have one thing in com

mon: If they don ' t manage their work 

efficiently, nothjng gets off the ground. 

Project-management software isn ' t just 

for large-scale manufacturing anymore. 

+ Microsoft Project 3.0 ($695) 

should be shipping at about the time you 

read this. Project's strong sujt has been its flexibility , and Microsoft has taken 

that even further in version 3.0. You can enter project information directly into 

a variety of views and create custom dialog boxes that contllin only the fields 

you use most often. Like Excel 4.0, Project offers a customizable tool bar, and 

it even borrows some Excel features , including a Fill Down command and the 

ability to double-click on a column border to automatically set the best width for 

the column. 800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080. + MacProject Pro ($599), 

from Claris (408-727-8227), should ship in the third quarter of this year. The 
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hottest new feature is the integrated 

outliner, which lets you brainstorm first 

and then use the outline data to fill a 

variety ofcharts and tables. MacProject 

Pro lets you open multiple documents, 

so you can create cross-project depen

dencies. MacProject Pro really shines 

in its data-sharing ability. You can 

attach a document from any applica

tion to a task and then automatically launch the application and open the 

document under either System 6 or System 7. The program's Exchange links let 

you export MacProject data into other analysis applications, such as FileMaker 

Pro or Excel, to create custom reports and cha.its automatically - again under 

System 6 or System 7. 

Up to Date ... 

Atlas Pro 1.5, the latest version of Strategic Mappjng's geographic

analysis package, incorporates its own command language, extended support 

for Apple events, and upgraded U.S. street data. 408-985-7400. $795. + 
Expressionist 3.0 is a major upgrade of Prescience's equation editor. New 

features include user-configurable palette buttons, text rulers, and expanded 

macro capabilities. 415-543-2252. $199.95. + FastTrack Schedule 2.0, 

AEC Software's Gantt-chart maker, offers scheduled versus actual bars, per

cent-complete display/calculation, task-duration calculation, and customizable 

chart scales. 703-450-1980. $279. ~ 
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Spread Base: 
Smart 
Spreadsheeting 

You know more about your data than 
your spreadsheet program does. Imagine 
this scenario: You've created a spread
sheet that summarizes your company's 
sales by region by month . Now suppose 
you look at the data and decide what you 
really need is to look at each month 's 
sales by region. Too bad. With conven
ti onal spreadsheet programs, there's no 
easy way to do even thi s simple transfor
mation, because spreadsheet programs 
aren' t able to "understand" the relation
ships between categories ("regions" and 
" months") in a spreadsheet. Thi s is ex
actly the problem SpreadBase was de
signed to solve. 

SpreadBase is a new ana lys is tool that 
combines the look and feel o f a spread
sheet program with the underly ing power 

of a re lational-database engine. With 
Spread Base, you categorize your data as 
you enter it, so creating different views 
of your data or setting up hierarchies and 
re lationships among categories is easy 
- performing an analys is involves ma
nipulating only the categories, not the 
data itself. What's more, because the un
derl ying architecture is a database, any 
changes you make in one area of your 
analys is, such as adding a sales territory, 
automatically update throughout the data 
set. 

Users who have had to wrestle with 
data from host databases will be espe
c ially pleased with SpreadBase, because 
it includes the C learAccess technology 
fo r direc tl y access ing host databases 
through a variety of APis, including 
DAL. Some of the host databases sup
po rted include th ose c rea ted by 
ORACLE, Sybase, lngres, and DB2. And 
for those who normally get the ir data 
from a spreadsheet or desktop database, 

Tektronix's Dye-Sub Printer 

Going beyond the Phaser Ill PXi color 

printer (a.k.a. the crayon-jet) , Tektronix 
has turned to continuous-tone color 
printing, introducing the Phaser llSD. 

The Phaser llSD is the third an
nounced printer to use a Sharp 300-dpi 
dye-sublimation printing engine, but it 
boasts several significant firsts, the most 
notable being true Adobe Postscript 
Level ·2 . It will sh ip with 16 megaby1es 
of RAM on board, which Tektronix says 
is enough to print an 8-x-10-inch image 
without additional memory, thanks to 
some proprietary memory-management 
and image-compression techniques. 

In addition, the Phaser llSD uses 

Tektronix's Photofine technology, a suite 
of image-rendering algorithms that pro
vide fine lines and text plus smooth 
colors and good color rendering when 
printing transparencies. 

Powered by a 24-megahertz AMO 
Am29000 RISC chip, the Phaser llSD 
comes with LocalTalk, serial, and par
allel interfaces; an EtherTalk interface 
is optional. Tektronix estimates the print 
speed at three and a half minutes a 
page for letter-sized prints and predicts 
a per-print cost of $3.50. 

Tektronix, Inc., P.O. Box 1000, MS 
63-583, Wilsonville, OR 97070; 800
835-6100 or 503-682-7377. $9,995. 

Tektronix's 
Phaser llSD boasts 
several firsts for a 
dye-sublimation 
printer, including 
Postscript Level 2. It 
also comes with 16 
megabytes of RAM, 
enough to print a full
page image without 
additional memory. 

SpreadBase, from Objective Software, 
is a unique analysis tool that 
combines the ease of use of a 
spreadsheet program with the power 
of a relational-database engine. 

SpreadB ase can a lso import data in 
SYLK, dBASE, WKS, and tab- and 
comma-de limited formats. 

SpreadBase comes as a fully inte
grated sys tem. In addition to the analy
sis and connecti vity tools, it provides 
charting capability and a complete re
port-generating functi on - all o f which 
are tied to the data, so you can change 
the dataand immediately see that change 
refl ected in your report. 

Objective Software , Inc ., 248 Homer 
Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94301 ; 415-324
3333. $695 . 

Now Utilities 4.0: 
Less Is More 

Now Utilities has been shrinki ng ever 
since its fi rst release. It started with 12 
utili ties and then dropped to I 0; now 
version 4 .0 has reduced that number to 7. 
One advantage is that the inc luded pro
grams are now more focused and more 
powerful , so less is indeed more - OK, 
fewer is more. The utilities inc luded in 
the package are NowMenus, StartUp 
Manager, NowSave, Super Boomerang, 
WYSIWYGMenus, NowScrapbook, and 
Profiler. Version 4.0 requires System 7. 

Because Now Software has adopted a 
policy of shared resources among mod
ul es , vers ion 4 .0 ac tu a lly uses less 
memory than the prev ious version did 
while prov iding more functi onality and 
a common interface. 

The biggest changes have been made 
to Now Menus, which has absorbed many 
of the functions of the pre vi ous version's 
MultiMaster module. You can reorder 
the Apple menu by dragging, add sepa
rators to create vi sua l groupings, and 
keep track of your most recently used 
fil es and fo lders in a menu on the left or 
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Radius' 

VideoVision 


You've heard of books on tape. Well , 
files on tape - videotape, that is 
may be the next thing, thanks to Radius' 
desktop video system, VideoVision. A 
combination 24-bit-display card and 
video in/out system, VideoVision lets 
you produce truly professional-looking 
video output directly from the Mac. 

The VideoVision system consists of 
a NuBus card and an external breakout 
box. The breakout box provides two 
video inputs (composite and S-video) 
and two stereo audio inputs plus a ste
reo audio mix input, stereo audio out
put, and a single video output (compos
ite or S-video). The box also offers a 
serial port, so VideoVis ion can provide 
device control without taking up your 
modem port. The card, however, is the 
important part of the equation. 

The VideoVision card can function 
as a display card , driving monitors as 
large as 16 inches at 24 bits, but the 
real magic is what it can do with live 
video. The VideoVision system is the 
first reasonably priced desktop video 
device to offer flicker-free Mac-video 
output for display on NTSC monitors or 
tor recording on tape. You can also 
resize a live-video window to any size 
without degradation of the image. It also 
offers on-the-fly standards conversion, 
so you can convert from NTSC, PAL, or 
SECAM input to NTSC or PAL output. 

The card also offers two buses tor 
expansion - the H-bus and the R-bus. 
The H-Bus is an open-spec video
specific bus that can be used either in 
daughterboard or side-by-side NuBus 
implementations. Designed specifically 

right side of the menu bar. You can also 
change the font and size of the Apple 
menu' s labels and the labels of its sub
menus (or only those of the submenus or 
those of all the menus in the menu bar). 
You can also create Worksets for your 
various projects, so you can view all of 
your related fil es as a single icon that 
automatica lly launches every document 
in a project. NowMenus also supports 
application substitution for those times 
when you don ' t have the originating ap
plication fo r a document. 

Improvements to tbe other modules 
have been more subtle. StartUp Man
ager no longer renames extensions; it 
provides a list of all the links associated 
with an extension , and you can double-

for video, H-Bus gets around the Nu Bus 
transfer bottleneck by offering transfer 
rates as high as 60 megabytes per sec
ond. JPEG/MPEG compression/decom
pression cards will be among the first 
devices to take advantage of this bus. 

The R-Bus is a full -duplex 24-bit 
Radius proprietary bus that also offers 
8-bit alpha-channel support. Future R
Bus uses could include support for tele
conferencing or tor secon·d video cards 
to run multiple video windows at vari
ous pixel depths. 

For a limited t ime, Radius will bundle 
VideoShop, from DiVA, and Action, from 
Macromedia, with VideoVision. 

Radius, Inc., 1710 Fortune Drive, San 
Jose, CA 95131 ; 408-434-1010. $2,399. 

Radius' VideoVision lets you 
create truly professional-looking 
video presentations right on your 
desktop. With the VideoVision 
system, you can produce flicker
free video output in a window 
whose size you can control. 

click on control panels to open them 
directly. NowSave now captures key
sb·okes but inte ll igently removes re
peated uses of the Delete key. Super 
Boomerang lets you directly open disks 
and windows and offers direct access to 
its Find function from the Open com
mand. WYSIWYGMenus lets you as
sign specific font sets to app lications 
and lets you rename entire font fami lies 
or individual faces . 

NowScrapbook (formerl y known as 
PictureBook) is a new addition that Jets 
you view, name, reorder, and edit graph
ics within the Scrapbook. 

Now Software, 3 19 S.W. Washington 
Street, I I th Floor, Portland, OR 97204; 
800-237-36 11 or 503-274-2800. $ 149. ~ 

NewsLine 

Reports and Analysis 

Quorum Sues Apple 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA - Taking 
preemptive action in case Apple 
loses its lawsuit against Mic rosoft 
and Hewlett-Packard and instead 
turns its big legal guns on smaller 
developers, Quorum Software Sys
tems has filed a suit against Apple , 
seeking a judgment that Quorum's 
software does not infri nge on Apple's 
patents or copyrights. Quorum's soft
ware , ca lled Latitude , lets Mac
application developers port their ap
plications to UNIX but w ithout the 
Mac interface; instead users get a 
UNIX graphical interface. Apple has 
sent letters to Quorum alleging that 
Quorum developed its product by 
inducing other developers to violate 
their confidentiality agreements w ith 
Apple, thus violating Apple's pat
ents and copyrights . Quorum de
nies the allegation. 

RasterOps/Truevision Merge 
SANTA CLARA, CA - After an
nouncing , and then cance ling, a 
merger a year ago, RasterOps and 
T ruevision have decided the deal 
looked better the second time around 
and have agreed to merge the two 
companies after all. T ruevision will 
become a wholly owned subsidiary 
of RasterOps. The deal, subject to 
shareholder approval, is scheduled 
tor completion in August. The agree
ment calls tor the issuance of 2.4 
mill ion shares of RasterOps com
mon stock in exchange for all exist
ing T ruevis ion capital stock. 

Broderbund Buys PC Globe 
NOVATO, CA - Bnaderbund has 
agreed to buy PC Globe. PC Globe , 
which makes geography software , 
had originally agreed to be acquired 
by a Miami-based ·firm, lntracorp. 
However, Brni derbund sued to set 
aside that agreement. 

RasterOps to Acquire RIPS 
SANTA CLARA, CA - In its second 
big m erger in a si ng le month , 
RasterOps announced that it has 
signed a letter of intent to merge 
with Raster Image Processing Sys
tems (RIPS), of Boulder, Colorado, 
tor 60,000 shares of RasterOps com
mon stock, making RIPS a wholly 
owned subsidiary of RasterO ps . 
RIPS develops Postscript-emulation 
technology for use in printers, such 
as RasterOps' CorrectPrint 300. 
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Tl Micro- Apple Pers' I 
Laser 35 La serWriler 

$1749 $1995 

On average, the Rea /Tech Laser performed 4 to 5 times faster than 

You c,in specify up to 4 p.1per 
chanses from the menu 
without ever leaving your chair! 

The multi
user printer! 
An idea l cho ice for 
multi-user pri nting 
envi ron ments. Second 
250-sheet cassette 
feeder and tray are 
ava ilable ($ 199); 
optional envelope 
feeder ava ilab le for 
Rea lTech Laser on ly. 

= • •• 
o~ -

SOO%FASTER 
than non-RISC printers 
• RISC processor 
•SCSI port 

• 9 pages/minute 
• PostScript Level 2 

HOW REALTECH STACKS UP 
PERSONAL LASER PRINTERS 

Rea/Tech Apple NEC 
Laser LaserWriter llNTR Model 95 

Price $1695 $2195 $1749 

Pros We1tek RISC processor Am29005 RISC processor Motorola 68000 

9 ppm 8.5x11 4 ppm 8.5x11 6 ppm 8.5x11 

Optional 2nd paper lray Optional 2nd paper tray 

300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 

SCSI port 

2 mb RAM (+8) 3 mb (+1) 
~ 

2 mb (+3). 
Postscript Level 2 PS Level 2 PS Level 2 

Cons Only available through No SCSI port No SCS I port 
HARDWARE THAT FITS 4 ppm 6 ppm
1·800-364-USER Only expandable Only expandable 

to 4 mb RAM to 5 mb RAM 
No 2nd pa per tray 

Optional env. feeder $269 

Tl microLaser GCC 
Turbo BLP Ifs 

$2249 $2499 

Weitek RISC processor Motorola 68000 

9 ppm 8.5x11 8 ppm 8.5x1 1 

Oplional 2nd paper tray Optional 2nd tray 

300 dpi 300 dpi 

Optional SCSI port SCSI port 

2.5 mb (+8) 2 mb (+2) 

PS Level 2 PS Level 1 

Expensive options Pricey 

Daughter board design 8 ppm 
Upgradable to 10.5 mb, Only expandable 
but not all memory to 2 mb RAM 
usa ble for PS 

Rea lTech QMS Apple NTX QMS 410 
Laser 810 Turbo w/HD 

w/HD 
Street prices: 

$1695 $3995 $4295 $1750 

other Postscript"' laser printers in its price range. 

Visibly faster. The RealTech 
laser printers' high performance Weitek 
RISC processor prints complex docu
ments 4 to 5 times faster than other non
RISC laser writers in their pri ce range. 
ATM font rendering technology bui lds 
raw type characters 4 to 5 times faster. 
The Rea lTech uses a new version of the 
Sharp printer engine that prints 9 pages 
per minute. 

Based on Adobe 
PostScripr Level 2 ... 
the next generation of Adobe's page 
·description language, wh ich has 
become the industry standard for defin
ing pages of integrated text and graph
ics. It contains a number of perform
ance, function and print quality enhance
ments that save printing time and 
improve quality. PostScrip Level 2 is 
compatible with all current application 
software that supports the PostScrip 
language. In add ition, PostScrip Leve l 
2 offers new capabili ties, including 
forms handling, graphic pattern s sup
port, and new half-tone algorithms. 

Elim ination of fragmentation = 
memory fJ_ l/ocated dynamically 
and fJ_ utomatica lly reclaimed 

Genius-level memory. 
One pool of memory is ava ilable for all 
resource needs. Memory is dynamica lly 
allocated and automatica ll y reclaimed; 
no arbi trary memory restr ict ions exist. 
Disk space management is improved to 
eliminate fragmentation and improve 
transfer of information from the hard 
disk to RAM. 



Tl Mlcrolaser 	 Tl Mlcrolaser 
Plus. 300 dpi, HP XL Turbo. Prints ,, 
LaserJet Series II emulation pages/mlnutel 300 dpi with 
standard. 1.5 Mb RAM. 9 Adobe Postscript Level 2 and 
pgsJminute; 17 resident RISC-based processor. 2.5 Mb 
fonts; 3,000 pgsJmonth RAM. 16 pages per minute; 35 
duty cycle. Optional 	 resident fonts; 25,000 pages 
accessories: 2nd paper tray, 	 per month duty cycle. 
separate envelope trayc 	 Optional 2nd paper tray and 

SCSI interface. 

Tl MicroLaser Turbo .............. ......... ... .... $1939 

•· . 1 'ffiSWJ::·* 

NEW! "LEASE TO FIT" Programs• 
We've made it easier than ever to own our productivity-
increasing products by offering five different leasing 
programs. Choose the one best tailored to your 
business's needs! 
1 True Lease... with 10% buy-out option 
2 Installment Lease... with $1.00 buy-out option 
3 Speed Lease... 90- or 180-day terms, with buy-out 

or conversion to other leases 
4 20/20 Lease.. . 10% security deposit, 20 equal 

payments, 10% buy-out 
5 90-day Deferred Lease...no payment for 90 days; 

first and last payment in advance 

Cal l today and we' ll fax you a lease application. 
*All leases are subject to credit approval. All lease payments in our ads 
are based on the •True Lease" program at 48 months. Prices, lease 
prices, and rates are subject to change without notice. NOTE: Minimum 
lease payment is $50 per month. 

Toll·free information: 1·800-364-LESS 
HARDWARE THAT FITS• 670 S. Frazier• Conroe, TX 77301 

~ 

(i) Printed on recycled paper to show our concern for the environment. 



81469NEC Silentwriter 
lease price: S40/month Model 95 

Micro-fine toner and NEC's patented "Sharp Edge" technology 
gives you sharp, black print quality. 
300 dp i laser printer prints 6 ppm. 2 Mb RAM, Motorola 68000 
processor, expandable to 5 Mb. Built-in envelope feeder and 
250-sheet tray; feed or print consecutive ly or alternately. Resident 
language: Adobe Postscript Level 2. Automatic emu lation 
switch ing. Optional second paper tray avai lable. 

ll NOW 

YOU CAN 

CHOOSE 

FROM THE 

BIGGEST-EVER 

SELECTION OF 

HARDWARE VALUES! 

We want you to become a repeat customer. 
So we give you discount mail-order prices on 
1OOs of hardware products ... superior 
customer service ... our unbeatable hassle-free 
warranty .. . toll-free tech support. .. and an 
unsurpassed return policy. 
What's more, we do it all with a smile . .. 

because that's what you deserve. 


WE GUARANTEE... you'll be pleased 
with the power, performance, and 
competitiv price of any of our products, 

which are: 

• 	 Priced LESS than the comparable Apple 

product. 
• 	 Backed by a minimum 1-year warranty and 

our 30-day money back guarantee. 
If you're not satiofied with what you bur from us, jus( call. We'll 
refund your purchase price (minus consumables, for printers). 
Before returning merchandise, we must ask that you call our Customer 
Service Dept. to receive a returned merchan(lise authorization number (RMAJ. 
This number must be included with any printer you return. No C.0.0. 
returns, please. NOTE: Our ads originate entirely on Macintosh systems, from 
concept to film. Call us for more information! JJ 

~~1/:~~rk:~f~~j~I~~ ~~!~~~~=~~~~1u~if:H~~~~~~h:7~i~:d~~~~~~;r~~~eof 
their rL>spectivc owners. 



D Real 
lech,,. 

Laser 400 

TWla THE PRINTER! 

400 dpi/ 
11x17 printer 
• High-speed printing (1 S ppm, letter size) 
• 8 ppm (tabloid size) • SCSI port 
• 2 paper trays • Full Page 11x17 

induded! printing! 

Rea/Tech laser 
printers come 
out on top in 
performance, 
features, 
AND price, 
every time. 

The ideal networking 
printer. The Rea lTech Laser's 
and Laser 400's) three interface ports 
(Appletalk"' RS-422, IBM PC parallel, and 
RS-232-C) can be used simultaneously . 
They can be assigned either PostScrip or 
LaserJet II emulati on, making it the idea l 
network printer. It switches automati ca ll y 
between interfaces and emulations, and 
spools fil es on a real-ti me bas is. A Hewlett 
Packard LaserJ et Series II emulation allows 
use w ith non-PostScri pt applications 
software. 

Prints fu/1-~age 11x17 
documents! No more tili ng to get 
the full image area, or taping letter-s ize 
pages together! The Rea lTech Laser 400 is 
the optimum tabloid printer. 

SCSI port. The standard configu
ration includes a SCSI port and 2 M b of 
RAM upgradable to 10 Mb (Rea lTech 
Laser) or 4 Mb of RAM upgradable to 
16 (RealTech Laser 400) . 

AGAINST THE COMPETITION 

11x17 PRINTERS/HIGH-SPEED PRINTERS 

Price 
Rea/Tech Laser 

$4495 

Pros Weitek RISC processor 

8 ppm 11x17 

15 ppm 8.5x11 

2 paper trays 

300 or 400 dpi 

SCSI port 

4 mb RAM upg radable to 16 

Postscript Level 2 

Cons Only available through 

HARDWARE THAT FITS 

1-800-364-USER 

... 

OMS2210 
$8995 

Motorola 68020 

11ppm11x17 

22 ppm 8.5x11 

Optional 2nd paper tray• 

300 dpi 

SCSI port 

4 mb RAM 

PS Level 1 

Very expensive 

Limited to 300 dpi 

Poor paper handling 

Slow for Gomplex graphics; 
4 mb RAM maximum 
• Optional paper tray_$_1 15 

Hewlett-Packard 11/si 
$6995 

RISC-based formatter 

17 ppm 8.5 x 11 • 

2 paper trays 

300 dpi 

5 mb RAM upgradable to 17 mb 

PS Level 1 

Expensive 

Limited to 300 dpi 

No 11x17 output; no SCSI port 

• Optional double-sided printing 
costs $695; not practical for 
most applications 

Money-back 
guarantee. 
O ur fa mous 30-d ay money
back guarantee backs these 
products. If you' re not 
completely satisfied, we' ll 
refund your purchase pri ce, 
minus consumables. 
Rea lTech laser printers are 
also backed by a one-year 
warra nty . 

TECH SUPPORT: 

1-800-364-MACS 

FAX ORDERING: 

1-409-539-4141 

LEASING INFORMATION: 

1-800-364-LESS 
CALL: 1-409-760-2400 

HOURS: 
Bam-lpmCST·800-364-USER Toll-free in the U.S. & Canada, too! 



Seiko Instruments l{,rf4
ColorPoint PSX · · · : · · 
It's fast! Pri nts Of) ro ll -fed paper or ro l -fed 
transRarency to within 1/4" border on all :S ides 
en~uring that the fu ll-Ciolor image is printed withou 
reducing the i mag~i z,e . BOO dpi c.o l r tlierm,TI 
prin er u es 25 M HZ RIS processor. b RA 
stand rd upgr.adable t 34 Mb. Adob P 'stScrip1;! 
langu'a '.::; ompati~ l e. D wn load, process nd print 
ima es siniultaneous ly; it I as mu l iple fram~ buffers. 
ln~ udes three in terfaGes as standa rd: Apple.Ta lk, 
Centr ni cts, and RS 32, plus a SCS I port, a l l ~wing 
users o share the ColorPoi nt among M acs, PCs, 
w 'rks\atiorrs, or a ne\work. The printer 00nttnuously 
RO ii II interfaces an9 re-configures automatiaally 
t rece ive incomin d<l,Ja . 39 resid nt fonts. 

Rasterops 
CorrectPrint 300 
Photographic-quality proofs 
for around SS a page! 
(With our leasing program, you can afford 
leading-edge desktop color technology.) 
The highest-quality color available in desktop 
color proofing technology. The RasterOps 
CorrectPri nt 300 uses a fo ur color (CMYK) dye
subli mati on therm al printing process at 300 dots 
per inch. Th e result is a continuous-tone print that 
resembles photographic-quali ty output. 

The CorrectPrint 300 prints on spec ial sheet-fed 
paper or transparenc ies, not on rol ls. For best 
output, specia l coated paper is required. It uses a 
RISC controller with JPEG decompression 
capabili ty. The CorrectPrint 300 comes w ith OMb 
RAM, 12 Mb RAM is required, and it is upgradable 
to 36 Mb RAM . 

It's Adobe PostSc ri p~ language compatible, and 
includes three interfaces as sta ndard : AppleTa lk, 
Ethernet, RS-232C, plus a SCSI port, allowing users 
to share the Co lorPoin t among Macs, PCs, 
workstat ions, or a network . 3S resident fonts. 

High qualitr, color! 30 dpi olor th rmal prin er can produ e ull
bleed comps on plain 'paper or tr'flnsparencies. B4 p'ii ~iz allows 
printed image of 6.5 "x 11 .93" . 6 Mb RAM upgradaol to 1 or 
22 M.,2 . 39 residenL 1£pts, 16 MH2 RISC processor. 

Seiko lnstruments S. lS 
Smart Label Printer Plus 
Can print bar-Goded labels. T.;ikes I s de·sk, space 
than a Ro lodex® fi le. Prin ts labe ls for envelopes, file 
fo lders, d iskettes, n tebook .c:P v r, file cards, name 
ta s1 and more. Bar-codin oo pabi lity makes it us~fu l 
for gi~ i ng low-volume inventory. In ludes software 
(with its own database, text edito and bar-code 
generator), serial cable and 13}.l self-adhesive labels. 

Seiko Instruments ColorPoint PS. lia~I 
S me specificationS> as the PSX, but CoStar Label Printers 
with a 16 M H'.z processor. Mb of · · · · ' Address Writer ... ....... ... ................. .... ...... .... ..... .... .... ... ...... ...... 1469 
RAM standard, upgr.adable to 34 Mb. LabelWriter II .... . ..... S189 



Where else would you 
find such a high-quality, 
affordable color printer? 

High-speed thermal printer produces edge-to
edge comps on 11x17 or smaller paper ... 
300 dpi therma l transfer technology prints quality co lor or 
monochrome ou tput. 10 Mb standard; upgradable to ·18 or 34 Mb. 
Th ree interface ports (RS-232, parall el, and Appleta lk ) ca n be used 
simultaneously. Inc ludes 39 res ident Bitstream fonts. 

Brilliant, saturated color at 300 dpi 
Adobe PostScri p compat ible ... perfect for graphic arts applications, 
pub lishing, business presentat ion graphics, and more. 4 scanning 
passes; Pantone-approved co lor palette. Inc ludes printer tray and 
sheet feeder. 

RcalTcch and the Rc,1 1Tcch logo arc trademarks of MBSI. All 01hcr tr,1demarks u~ in Hardware That Fits ads arc 
the propcrl1es o( their rcspccllvc owners. Hardware That f1 1s is located at 610 S. rr,uicr, Conroe, TX 77301. 

Prints on BOTH sides of 
thermal or plain laser paper!* 
• Easy-access -front •SCSI port 

control panel · •Largest "live" image 
• 300dpi area of any cut-sheet 

printer• 10MbofRAM 
• The Rea/Tech Color 350 uses state-of-the-art thermal technology, which allows you 
to print on both sides of thermal paper, or 011 both sides of high-quality, smooth finish 
plain laser paper. (Use thermal paper or clay-coa ted paper for optimum output quali
ty a11d consistency. ) Call for more informatio11. 

Toll-free ordering in the U.S. and Canada, too! 
Hours: 8 am-7 pm Central Standard Time 

JO-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Before returning mcrchancliS<', we must ask 
th.it you call our Customer Service Dept. toll-free to receive .i returned mcrch.1n
disc authorization number (RMA). This number must be included wilh any prod
ucts you return. No C.0.0 . returns, pll•ase. Thant< you fur your cooperation. 1·800-364-USER ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

CIRCLE 197 ON READER SERVICE CARO . 

http:mcrch.1n


REVIEWS 


SPREADSHEETS 

Microsoft Excel 4.0 
Microsoft waxes cold on the features war and hot on 

usability with Excel 4.0. 

Like a world-c lass athlete, Microsoft 
seems to thri ve on perfecting its game as 
much as on competing with its rivals. 
Only one year after shipping the last 
major release of its best-se ll ing spread
sheet program , Excel, Mic rosoft has 
completed version 4.0, an impressive 
re vision that successfu lly leverages a 
fa irly narrow but key focus - making 
more access ible the small number of 
features that get the most use. 

Auto-Spreadsheet 
Whether you' re a power user or a 

spreadsheet dilettan te, chances are you 
spend a lot of time fu ss ing with your 
data to make it look presentable on a 
work sheet. Mi c roso ft has added an 
Au toFormat feature that should make 
fo rmat fu ss ing a thing of the past. Now 
you can simp ly select a group o f cells, 
and Excel wi ll automatically apply an 
aes thetica lly pleasing fo rmat to it. 

Jn addition, you can accompli sh many 
everyday operations in Exce l 4.0 simply 

by dragging . For example, you can se
lect a group of ce lls and drag them to a 
new position. Even more useful is the 
AutoFill feature, which can intelligently 
create a data series for you . By typing 
Region I into a cell, pressing Enter, and 
dragging the fi ll handle (a small square) 
across several rows or columns, for ex
ample, you can get Excel to fill in the 
appropri ate labels - Region 2, Region 
3, and so on. 

Furthermore, if you select two cells 
that contain the numbers LO and 20 and 
then use the fi II hand le to drag a selec
tion, Excel will fill subsequent cells with 
30 , 40, 50, and so on. Excel even recog
ni zes some words - if you type in the 
labels June and July, you can use AutoFill 
to complete the monthly labe ls fo r your 
data series. You can also use this feature 
to clear cells quickly by selecting a large 
area on a worksheet and then dragging 
the fi ll handle to reduce the size of the 
selected area (the Undo command works 
in case you drag too far). 
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Excel 4.0 concent rates on making existi ng features m ore accessible, with good 
results . ChartWizard, shown here, guides users through the peri lous process of 
c hart build ing. 
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Wi th its multiple customi zable tool 
bars, you can tailor Excel 4 .0 to fit your 
work sty le. You can open the tool bars as 
resizable floating palettes or dock them 
on one side of your screen. You can even 
mi x and match buttons among tool bars 
and add macro buttons to them. If you 
don' t like the look of a button, you can 
design your own button face in a draw
ing program and paste it onto the button. 

Excel 4.0 makes it even easier to ac
cess commonly used commands than the 
previous version did. If you hold down 
the Option and Command keys and click 
on an object, Excel brings up a pop-up 
menu that contains commands re levant 
to your selection, whether you' re click
ing on a worksheet, tool bar, chart, or 
g raphic object. Ex ce l' s Comma nd
Option-c lick combinati on can ' t be modi
fi ed, and it may conflict with some third
party utilities, but in most cases, you can 
reprogram your uti lities to use other key
stroke combinations. Another new time
saver is the ability to close all open docu
ments with a single command. 

Undergoing Analysis 
If you regularly construct complex 

spreadsheet mode ls, several new tools in 
vers ion 4 .0 should make your life eas ier. 
The Scenario Manager is an add-in macro 
fo r what-if analys is that le ts you specify 
multiple cells as variables. As you run 
different scenarios on your data by chang
ing the input va lues of the cells, a sum
mary-report function enables you to draw 
comparisons among them. For complex 
what-i f scenar ios, Excel 4.0 le ts you 
define custom dialog boxes as well as 
simple macros. 

Excel 4.0 ' s new Workbooks ease the 
process of organizing and navigat ing 
re lated spreadsheet fil es. When you cre
ate a Workbook, you' re actually creat
ing a new fi le fo rmat that's capable of 
holding multiple worksheets, charts, and 
macro sheets. A Workbook tab le of con
tents lets you eas ily nav iga te the related 
documents, and you can share the entire 
collection with coworkers as a sing le 
Workbook file rather than as an unwie ldy 
hodgepodge of separate fil es. To reverse 
the process, you can unbind documents 
from Workbooks and use them as stand
alone worksheets, although you can sti ll 
reference them through a Workbook's 
tab le of contents . 

Anyone who has struggled with Excel 
3.0 's charting modu le probably has new 
charting features at the top o f the ir wish 



list for version 4.0. The good news is 
that version 4 .0 ' s ChartWi zard makes 
chart ing easie r. The bad news is that the 
program has mai·ntained its origi nal chart
ing archi tec ture, which means you can 
place a chart on a worksheet but mu st 
sti ll open the chart in a separate window 
to ed it it. 

To ease the chart-bu ild ing process, 
ChartWi zard guides you through it, step 
by step, with di alog boxes that provide 
graphic ex planat ions for each step as well 
as access to Excel' s he lp system. If 
you' ve already mas tered Excel' s chart
in g idiosy ncras ies, yo u ca n by pass 
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A table o f contents 
makes it easy to 
navigate Excel 
4.0's Workbooks, 
which group 
related w o rksheets , 
charts, and m acro 
sheets into o ne 
easily managed 
file. Yo u can also 
" unbind" Work
book documents 
and use them as 
stand-alo ne 
w orksheets. 

ChartWi zard by using a fas t-forward 
button. Other useful charting enhance
ments inc lude a dialog box that lets you 
view the ranges you ' re se lec ting as you 
edit a chart 's data series and the ability 
to c lick on 3-D charts and ro tate them 
directly rather than manipul at ing them 
through a secondary dialog box. 

Also-Rans 
In additi on to the major enhancements 

in Excel4.0, several mi nor improvements 
also bear mentioning. You can now cre
ate and print reports that consist of mul
tip le worksheet views and scenarios, and 
a new Print to Fit command le ts you 
print worksheets of a specific s ize or 
le ngth. The Crosstab reporting feature 
makes it easy to summari ze data fro m 
Excel databases. Excel 4.0's QuickTime 
support le ts you create an imated charts 
from complex data sets. And the Excel 
4 .0 Software Development Ki t (ava il
ab le separately) provides developers with 
in fo rmati on on how to make use of Ex
ce l 4.0" s ri ch Apple-events support . 

Excel' s context-sensitive on-line help 
sys tem is one of the best we ' ve seen. 
After you've selected the he lp icon on 
the too l bar, you can click on any object 
or too l on-screen to call up the appropri
a te inform ation . Every dia log box is 
equ ipped with a He lp button, and a search 
feature makes it easy to.find a particular 
topic. Each topic has a pop-up window 
with information on shortcuts and spe
c ial techn iques as well as hypertex t links 
to other topics. In addition, you can print 
any topic and set up bookmarks for sub
jec ts you consult frequently. The Back 
button le ts you retrace your steps through 
every one o f the topics you' ve viewed . 
Excel 4 .0 's printed documentati on is 
also an improvement - it 's less bulky 
and is organized into fewer books than 
version 3.0 's documentat ion was . 
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PowerBook users can insta ll on-line 
he lp and leave the docume ntati on at 
home. The he lp fil e's mass ive size 
I,657 K - is the only drawback. More
over, if you insta ll everything Excel 4.0 
offers, you' ll need nearly 9 megabytes 
of storage! 

Microsoft' s extensive usability test
ing has c lea rl y paid off - Excel 4.0's 
near-flaw less interface design is proo f 
pos iti ve of its effecti veness. However, 
we still have a few ite ms on our wish li st. 
Many of Excel 4.0's new features are 
imp le me nted through add- ins, whi ch 
mu st load and configure themselves be
fo re you can execute them. As a resu lt, 
response is s luggish fo r some commands. 
We hope future vers ions wi ll be smarter 
about which add-ins to pre load at launch. 
We' d also like to see the addition of a 
macro compil e r or tokenizer, wh ic h 
would improve the execution speed of 
complex macros. 

T'1e Bottom Line 
We appl aud Microsoft fo r eschewi ng 

the fea tures war in favor of making Ex
cel 4 .0 easier and more comfo rtab le to 
use than prev ious versions. The Auto-

Excel 4 .0' s 
multiple 
customizable too l 
bars let users 
tailo r the program 
to suit their 
individua l w o rk 
style. 

Format and AutoFi ll time-savers alone 
should significant ly boost users ' produc
tivity. Moreover, it may be safe to as
sume that Microsoft has turned its atten
tion more to a ttractin g new users to 
spreadsheet programs than to stealing its 
competi tors' customers. If that's so, then 
chalk one up fo r the Redmond usabi lity 
team. If you've never used a spreadsheet 
program before and you' re looking to 
get the most power for your money, Excel 
4.0 is an exce llent choi ce. If you' re al
ready an Excel user, you won't want to 
skip th is upgrade. 

- Loui s E. Benjamin , Jr. 

Microsoft Excel 4.0 
!!!!! 
Published by: Microsoft Corp. , 

One Microsoft Way, Redmond, 

WA 98052; 206-936-3227. 

Version: 4.0. 

List Price: $495. 
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REVIEWS 


UTILITIES 

Norton Utilities for Macintosh 2.0 

State-of-the-art data-recovery tools make Norton 

Utilities 2.0 indispensable for hard-disk owners. 

The latest upgrade of the Maci ntosh's 
most popular di sk-repair and data-recov
ery package won ' t dazzle users wi th in
novation, but it does give them more for 
the ir money than the prev ious version 
did. Norton Uti lities for Macintosh 2.0 
features state-of-the art recovery tools , 
new backup options, and a suite of en
hanced security and disk-organization 
utilities borrowed from the now-defunct 
SU M (Symantec Uti li ti es fo r Macintosh) 
package. 

Mr. M.D. 
Norton Utilities ' essentia l diagnostic 

and repair utility, Norton Di sk Doctor, 
packs even more muscle in version 2.0 
than it did in the previous version. Disk 
Doctor can now hand le a wider variety 
of situations involving damaged volumes 
(drives as well as partitions) . In add ition, 
Symantec has increased the program' s 
data-recovery success rate by beefing up 
Di sk Doctor's Un Erase and Format Re
cover commands. 

Also substanti ally improved is File
Saver, a control panel that tracks de leted 
fi les, stores volume-backup information, 
and saves comments during desktop re
building. T he data that FileSaver records 
is essential to the package' s abi lity to 
restore erased files and recover data from 
damaged disks. FileSaver can now up
date its data at user-specifiable intervals 
or on demand th rough the use of a hot 
key. Thi s feature will have special ap
peal to network administrators, because 
the previous version 's updates on restart 
weren ' t useful for servers. Other new 
options a lso let you designate the cir
cumstances under which Fi leSaver up
dates are performed. PowerB ook users, 
for examp le, can set Fi leSaver to per
form updates just before their PowerBook 
goes to sleep. 

Speed Disk, Norton's volume-optimi
zation utility, is improved in vers ion 2.0 . 
to allow the defragmenta tion of the cur
rent startup volu me. The previous ver
sion did n' t allow operations on startup 
volumes, with the exception of scans to 

determine fragmen tati on. Defragmen
tation guarantees that all fil es are stored 
contiguous ly on a volume. 

Optimization takes defragmentation 
one step further and moves all files to
ward the beginning of the vo lume, 
thereby creat ing a large contiguous free 
space. As with the previous version of 
Speed Di sk, the optimization process can 
be prioritized, so files that aren ' t fre
quentl y a ltered (system fi les, control 
panels, and extensions, for example) are 
located closer to the beginning of the 
volume than frequently used files are. 
As a result, frequently used fi les are clos
est to the free space on the volume, which 
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allows them to grow with less likelihood 
of fragmentation. 

Revamped completely in vers ion 2.0 
is Norton's Directory Assis tance, one of 
the most comprehensive directory-dia
log-box extenders currently available. On 
a menu bar that it adds to each Open , 
Save, and Save As dia log box, the utility 
li sts your most recent ly accessed files 
and fo lders and lets you specify any fi les 
and fo lders you want listed permanently. 
You can also contro l the sorting order of 
the list, find files and fo lders (Directory 
Assistance uses the same hi gh-speed 
search engine as Norton's Fast Find too l 
does), and create new fo lders - all with
out returning to the Finder. 

The Fast Find DA, a carryover from 
version 1.0, was orig ina lly des igned to 
outperform System 6's Find File DA. 
Version 2.0's Fast Find continues the 
tradit ion by outc lassi ng System 7' s 
Finder. Fast Find quickly builds a li st of 
fil es and fo ld e rs that matc h user
specified search strings. You can inspect 
each found item by choos ing Get Info, 

In addition to new backup and security options, Norton Utilities 2.0 features 
numerous enhancements to existing features. With the new FileSaver options, 
for example, PowerBook users can set the utility to perform updates just before 
their PowerBook goes to sleep. 

Norton Utilities' 
Speed Disk, which 
graphically 
displays the 
allocation of files 
on a volume as 
well as the total 
degree of fragmen
tation , is enhanced 
in version 2.0 to 
allow the 
defragmentation of 
the current startup 
volume. 
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which lets you determine the fiJe's ori
gin, or by looking at the contents of the 
fi le with Fast Find 's viewer. To displ ay 
the file ' s icon and the directory in which 
it res ides in the Finder, you can simply 
Option-double-click on the file ' s name 
in Fast Find 's list, causing an Apple event 
to be sent to the Finder. 

Jn addition to enhancements to exist
ing features, Symantec has added sev
eral new tools to the Norton Utilities 
package, including timed-backup capa
bilities . Norton Backup lets you back up 
fi !es to floppi es or to a sing le large file 
(for example, to a file that resides on a 
server), and it can optionally compress 
the data. Once you've specified the 
backup medium and the files, fo lders, 
and volumes you want to back up, you 
can save the settings. If you need to 
perfo rm regular unattended backups, you 
can use Backup 's scheduling feature to 
set times fo r e ither incremental or full 
backups. The Norton Backup extension 
can automatica lly start a backup for you 
or send you a reminder to back up at a set 
time. 

By incorporating tools from the SUM 
package, Norton Utilities has grown in 
breadth to inc lude several serviceable 
securi ty and di sk-organization tools. The 
Floppier utility, which was complete ly 
rewritten fo r Norton 2.0, lets you store 
complete representations o f floppy disks 
in a fi le on your hard di sk, making it an 
excellent tool for mass fo rmatting and 
dup lication of fl oppy di sks. 

One drawback to Floppier, however, 
is that its file fo rmat is incompatible with 
Apple ' s DiskCopy utili ty . Still , Floppier 
offers one advantage over DiskCopy. 
Di skCopy fi les are always the size of an 
entire fl oppy di sk, whereas Floppier files 
contain onl y used sectors of the disk. 
Empty sectors are not saved, which gen
erally reduces the size of Floppier image 
files. Ifyou don' t need compatibility with 
DiskCopy, Floppier is an excellent tool. 

The new Norton data-security tools 
are Wipe Info and Norton Encrypt. Wipe 
Info is the antithesis ofeverything Norton 
Utilities has stood fo r in the past. Rather 
than excelling at rescuing fi les, this util
ity excels at permanently erasing fi les, 
volumes, and free space on volumes, by 
overwriting spec ific areas. Normall y, 
when files are deleted, the directory in
fo rmation is erased but the data itself 
remains. Wipe Info ensures that the data 
as well as the directory information is 
destroyed. Not even Norton Utilities ' 
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Although Norton Utilities' Directory Assistance II takes a backseat to the 
package's data-recovery tools, it's still one of the most comprehensive file
management utilities currently available. 

data-recovery tools can restore data once 
it's been wiped out with this tool. Sys
tem 7 users can take advantage of Wipe 
Info's abili ty to create a Wipe Info Trash, 
which operates much li ke the System 7 
T rash, except that any fil es dragged onto 
it are permanently erased. 

Norton Encrypt is an application that 
lets you encrypt and decrypt fil es with 
either Norton' s own proprietary algo
rithm or with the DES (Data Encryption 
Standard) method. Under System 7, you 
can drag and drop files or fo lders di 
rect! y onto Encrypt to e ither encrypt or 
decrypt them. 

Norton ' s security features are a nice 
windfa ll , but most users who require 
fa irl y stringent securi ty measures will 
probably be better off investing in a stand
alone security package. 

The Norton Partiti on feature , also 
taken from SUM, lets you create large 
in visible fil es, called soft partitions, that 
reside within the hard partitions on your 
hard disk. By partitioning a high-capac
ity disk that stores many files, you can 
significantly shorten the time it takes to 
locate files. However, soft partitions have 
their pros and cons when compared with 
hard partitions, which are created with 
hard-disk-formatting utilities. Data in soft 
partitions may not be easily recoverable 
if the hard partition crashes. Separate 
hard partitions, on the other hand , are 
li ke ly to remain unharmed when other 
partition s go dow n. Version 2.0 of 
Norton' s recovery tools provides extra 
support fo r Norton soft partitions to im
prove the chances of recovering their 
contents after a crash. 

In general, soft partitions are more 
fl ex ible and convenient to set up than 
hard partitions. You can create, de lete, 
and expand them on the fl y, whi ch you 
can't do with hard partitions. Norton 
Partition lets you encrypt aJ l the data in 
a partiti on - some hard-partitioning 
utilities also provide this fea ture, which 
provides an ex tra degree of security, but 
be fo rewarned that it a lso makes recov
ery fro m seri ous crashes virtually im
possible. 

The Bottom Line 
Norton Utilities fo r Macintosh 2.0 is a 

solid co llection of data-recovery and 
producti vity too ls, teamed with several 
backup and secu1ity options. Although 
the latest version doesn' t win any pri zes 
fo r innovation, as did the first version of 
the program, we highl y recommend it. 
Norton Utilities fo r Macintosh prov ides 
an invaluable safety net fo r your data 
no seri ous hard-d rive user should be 
without it. 

- Stephan Somogyi 

Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh 
ttttY2 
Published by: Symantec Corp., 

10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino , 

CA 95014; 408-253-9600. 

Version: 2.0. 

List Price: $149. 
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OUTPUT DEVICES 

AddressWriter 
The AddressWriter makes short work of printing 

envelopes, but its talents don't come cheap. 

ff you need to print a lot of envelopes 
but aren' t up to wrestling wi th a dot
matri x or laser printer, CoStar has an 
a lternative called the AddressWriter, a 
dedi cated envelope printer that promises 
to e liminate the ha sle of printing enve
lopes with traditional printers. Laser 
printers require that you feed envelopes 
manually un less you buy a costly feeder. 
Even more problematic is the printer's 
heated fu sion rollers, whi ch tend to melt 
the envelopes' adhesive, producing a 
nicely printed- but sealed - envelope. 
Dot-matrix printers aren' t much better 
- they don ' t seal envelopes, but they 
also generally req uire manual feeding or 
a specia l attachment. 

Pricey Solution 
The AddressWriter solves the enve

lope-pri nting dilemma, but at $595, it ' ll 
need to print a lot of envelopes to justify 
the cost. An unusual-looking X-shaped 
device with a small foo tprint (8.5 inches 
wide by 8 inches deep) , the Address
Writer comes with a bin fo r catching 
printed envelopes, but the bin hangs off 
the edge of a desk. This means that you 
must place the printer on the edge of a 
surface that's raised at least a foot above 
its surroundings. Behjnd its space-age 

CoStar's 
AddressWri ter is a 
nifty, but pricey, 
envelope printer. 
Fortunately , an 
optional LocalTalk 
interface lets you 
share the device on 
a network. 

exterior is a fairly ordinary 8-pin dot
matrix printer with 144-dpi resolution. 

The Address Writer' s feeder holds I 00 
standard #I 0 envelopes or about 200 
postcards. It takes about 30 seconds to 
print a mailing address and a return ad
dress on a #IO envelope, and one ribbon 
prints about 1,000 envelopes . CoStar 
recommends using eitherTrueType fonts 
or A TM with PostScript Type I fonts for 
the best results. 

The printer connects directly to a 
Mac's serial port, meaning that it ties up 
a serial port and limits the printer to use 
with a single Mac. However, an optional 

AddressWriter 

11111 

O====B='= l "" ls =is=t===~
AL LI SON ,COLIN Q 
FRANC HI SE TAH BOAAO 
INTEANAL AEU SEAU I CE 

3 in List 

I Business 
!Franchise Tex Boord 
P.O. Box 942840 
Secremento, CA 94240- 0000 

$199 LocalTalk interface box lets you 
put the AddressWriter onto a network, 
which is ideal if you already have a 
printer and a modern hooked up to your 
Mac or if you want to share the Address
Writer among several Macs. 

Once you' ve attached the printer to 
your Mac via a LocalTalk or direct seria l 
connection, you must install the Address
Writer software, which uses Apple's In
staller. Unfortunately you can ' t custom
ize the insta llation: The program disk 
install s not only the Address Writer pro
gram and DA but also the Address Writer 
seria l driver, whether you want it or not. 
The AppleTalk dri ver comes on a sepa
rate disk with its own Installer. Both 
Installers insist on instal li ng yet another 
copy of TeachTex t. You can print to the 
Address Writer from any application sim
ply by selecting th e printer in th e 
Chooser. The Page Setup dia log box lets 
you select from a var iety of common 
envelope sizes, and you can have the 
printer " read" an envelope's size by run
ning the envelope through the printer. 
However, the Address Writer appl ication 
and DA provide the most convenient 
means fo r printing envelopes. 

The application uses three windows: 
one each for an envelope template, an 
address list, and a mailing address. In the 
template window, you can choose a va
riety of common envelope and postcard 
sizes, control the position of the mailing 
and return addresses, choose whether to 
print postal bar codes, and include op
tional graphi cs such as a company logo. 
You enter and edit addresses in the mail
ing-address window, and saving an ad
dress adds it to the address list. You can 
a lso import address lists from other 
applications in a variety of fo rmats, in
cluding tab-de limited tex t. You can use 
multiple address lists, but you can have 

The Address
Writer DA uses 

~ three windows: 
an envelope 
template for 

~ 
~ 

layou t, anCopies:~ 
address-list 
window, and a 
w indow for 
entering and 
edit ing address 
informat ion. 
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only one open at a time. Each address li st 
is sorted alphabetically or by ZIP code, 
but printing choices are limited to the 
current address ·or the entire jjst - you 
can ' t select a range for printing or set up 
subsets of the list. 

The DA, a scaled-down version of the 
appl ication, opens automatically to the 
last-selected envelope template and ad
dress li st, but you can select alternative 
templates or li sts from pop-up menus. 
One nifty feature lets you copy an ad
dress from another application to the 
Clipboard; open the Addre sWriter DA; 
and have the address transferred auto
matically to the envelope, ready to print. 

One annoying aspect o f the Address
Writer is that when you have it selected 
in the Chooser, all your applications de
fau lt to a page size that ' s equivalent to 
the selected envelope size. In order to get 
proper pagination in your word-process
ing app lication, for example, you must 
remember to go back to the Chooser and 
select your standard printer. Apple's 
forthcoming drag-and-drop printing fea
tures will largely e liminate this situation , 
but for now, you' re stuck with it. 

The Bottom Line 
No one wi ll argue against the superior 

qualities of the ubiquitous laser printer 
- it 's fast and quiet, and it produces 
good print quality . However, when it 
comes to printing envelopes, neither the 
laser printer nor the dot-matrix printer 
wins any accolades. CoStar' s Address
Writer is a good solution, but at $595 for 
the single-user version, it ' s pricey. An 
opt ional $75 label feeder increases its 
versati lity, but it ' s still too costly fo r 
casual use. The AddressWriter is most 
vi able as a shared network resource, with 
the addition of the $ 199 LocalTalk inter
face . If you print many envelopes, thi s 
gadget can make your li fe easier. 

- Bruce Fraser 

AddressWriter 
!!!'/2 
Manufactured by: CoStar Corp ., 
22 Bridge Street, Greenwich, CT 
06830; 203-661-9700. 
List Price: $595; LocalTalk 
interface kit, $199; label feeder, 
$75. 

FILE & DISK MANAGEMENT 

HAM, HAND-Off II, and On Cue II 

Three System 7 file-management utilities aim to 

boost productivity. 
File-management utilities are a sure

fire way to boost your Mac productivity. 
We tore apart three of the most recent 
offerings - HAM, HAND-Off ll , and 
On Cue LI - to find out how each utility 
goes about speeding the process of ac
cessing fi les and applica tions and how 
their techniques differ. When the dust 
c leared, we found that despite the qual
ity of their design, not one of these Sys
tem 7 utilities can match the economy 
and range of functi onality of Now Soft
ware's blockbuster Now Utilities pack
age, although HAND-O ff JI managed to 
come up with one very va luable feature 
missing from Now Uti lities and On Cue 
II ' file-search feature is a standout. 

HAM 
HAM stands fo r Hierarchi cal Apple 

Menus, and that's exac tl y what it cre
ates . Under System 7, items in fo lders 
that reside within the Apple Menu Items 
folder become readi ly access ible from 
the Apple menu as hie rarchica l sub
menus, so you don' t have to double
click on every fo lder in a path to get to 
the fil e you' re looking fo r. 

In additi on, HAM can create a Recent 

~ 
Launch Works . AOL Launch Ex ce 1 

la Apple Menu Items ....-1 
D Rpplicotions 

D Control Pone.ls 

D DAs 

Saue HAMiet as 

IHAMiet 

[8] Customize HAMiet 

v <3\ America Online 1 .0 

(;J HAM 

v <31 Microsoft \•lorks 

v ~ Complete w / Head 

v ~ Consulting Sales 

Items fo lder on the Apple menu that 
contains your most recently used appli
cations, fi les, and folders. A handy con
tro l pane l lets you change the order in 
which your Apple- menu items are listed, 
and you can elect to show or hide indi
vidual ite ms. 

HAM mimics the fun ctions of CE 
Software' s Tiles with HAMiets, which 
are icons that you access from the Apple 
menu, from the desktop, or from within 
any fo lder. A HAMiet is designed to let 
you re-create your desktop as it exists at 
any time, so that when you double-click 
on the icon, it opens everythi ng that was 
open at the time you created the HAMiet. 
As a result, HAMiets can simultaneously 
launch multiple fi les and applications. 

HAND-Off II 
HAND-Off II has three main missions. 

The most important one is its unique 
ability to wipe out the "App lication is 
busy or mi ssing" dialog box. If you at
tempt to open a fil e that was created in 
an application that is unavailable, the 
utility automatically opens it in another 
application that 's both ava ilable and com
patible. Second, the program provides a 

HAM's HAMiets 
are icons that 
can re-create a 

HAMlet 
specific desktop 
arrangement 

=Sisyphus and launch 
multiple files 
and applications 
simultaneously.Desktop ) 

New L:J ) 

[ Cancel J 

([ Saue B 

Checked 
items will be 
included in 
the HAMiet. 
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separate Launch menu that's similar to 
those of On Cue and Now Utilities' 
MultiMaster. Finally, its SuperMenu fea
ture makes the System 7 Apple menu 
hierarchical. 

HAND-Off's application substitution 
can be a real hard-disk space saver, be
cause you don't need to keep as many 
applications available just to open files. 
For example, with HAND-Off you can 
set up your system so that all Mac Write, 
TeachText, Microsoft Works, and text 
documents open automatically in Word 
and all PICT, TIFF, and paint files open 
in Canvas. A special HAND-Off dialog 
box lets you make on-the-fly substitu
tions when you attempt to open a file 
created by a missing application. In ad
dition, from then on, HAND-Off auto
matically uses the substitute application 
you specified whenever you open the 
same type of file (you can edit substitu
tions in HAND-Off's control panel). 

You can configure HAND-Off's 
Launch menu to provide easy access from 
your menu bar to files, folders, folder 
aliases, and applications. You can even 
create groups of files and applications, 
called Briefcases, and launch everything 
in a Briefcase from the menu. Files at
tached to applications or in Briefcases 
appear as hierarchical submenus, and 

install folder aliases on your launch menu, 
as you can with HAND-Off, but On Cue's 
folders organize the menu's contents into 
convenient submenus. On Cue also 
doesn't adjust speaker volume or color 
depth as you switch applications, but it 
does track your most recently used files 
and folders for fast access. 

A feature called On Disk creates pop
up menus in the standard Open and Save 
dialog boxes that let you create new fold
ers; perform file-management functions 
such as duplicate and rename; and find 
files, folders, and disks. A powerful 
search feature lets you find files by name, 
type, creator, size, or date modified. 

On Cue has five extension modules. 
Key Launcher lets you launch files sim
ply by typing all or part of the filename 
into a dialog box and clicking on the 
Launch button. MatchMaker performs 
application substitution similar to that of 
HAND-Off, except that you must precon
figure substitutions in the MatchMaker 
dialog box rather than on the fly when 
you open the file. The Quitter dialog box 
lets you quit from background applica
tions without switching to them first. 
Restart and Shut Down work just as their 
counterparts on the desktop's Special 
menu do, but from within applications. 

On Cue's QuickFinder DA can dis
play all currently available files ofa speci
fied type (such as an application). Many 
standard types are preinstalled, but you · 
can add others. Typing the first few let
ters of the name of the file you' re search
ing for jumps you to the filename, and 
you can launch the file either by pressing 
Return or by double-clicking. Quick
Finder is an especially convenient and 
unique way to find and launch files. 

Last but not least, On Startup is an 
extension manager similar to INITPicker. 
At bootup, you can enable or disable 
individual extensions and control pan
els, change the order in which they load, 
and save preconfigured sets for special 
purposes. Like INITPicker, On Startup 
automatically disables any extension that 
it suspects may cause a system error, 
although in our tests, this feature occa
sionally disabled extensions for no ap
parent reason. 

The Bottom Line 
If you're running System 7, you've 

probably already noticed a significant 
boost in your productivity. By adding a 
System 7 utility, you'll get even more 
out of your Mac. All three of the file

HAND-Off ll's 
application 
substitution is 
an invaluable 
feature that lets 
you open a file 
in an application 
other than the 
source. 

On Cue ll's 
most note
worthy 
feature is 
a powerful 
file-search 
function. 

submenus can be as many as five levels 
deep. When you're switching among ap
plications, HAND-Off remembers the 
speaker-volume and color-depth settings 
for each application and adjusts them on 
the fly. 

HAND-Off's SuperMenu is similar to 
HAM's Apple-menu utility, but in our 
tests, HAND-Off's utility offered faster 
access. Missing in both HAM and 
HAND-Off, however, is the ability to 
display installed Chooser extensions on 
a submenu of the Chooser, a feature that's 
included in Now Utilities' NowMenus. 
This option makes for fast and easy 
printer switching. 

Finally, we found HAND-Off's Auto
Hide feature to be a real improvement 
over System Ts ability to hide the win
dows of background applications. With
out AutoHide, hidden applications reap
pear whenever you switch applications; 
AutoHide keeps all background applica
tions hidden. 

On Cue II 
On Cue II provides a menu-bar item 

for file and application launching that's 
similar to HAND-Off's. It also lets you 
group files and applications for launch
ing, although it calls the groups Multi
Sets rather than Briefcases. You can't 
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management utilities reviewed here are 
well designed and can improve yot1r pro
ducti vity. HAM i a stab le performer, 
although its on ly unique feature is HAM
iets. HAND-Off JI boasts application 
substitution and the most full y fea tured 
launch menu of the three programs plus 
a utility that makes your Apple menu 
hierarchica l. However, it lacks a startup 
manager and the ability to track recently 
used files and fo lders. On Cue IJ ' s launch 
menu and application subst itution are a 
bit less robust than HAND-Off' s, but the 
utility boasts a startup manager as well 
as a superior fi le manager and powerful 
search capability. You ' II need to use it in 
conjunction wi th HAM or NowMenus, 
however, if you want a hierarchical Apple 
menu. 

All in all , Now Utilities ' NowMenus, 
Super Boomerang, MultiM as te r, · and 
Startup Manager give you most of the 
functiona li ty of HAM and On Cue plus 
six other useful utilities to boot. With 
Now Utilities, the on ly features you'd 
be mi ssing are HAND-Off's excellent 
applicat ion substitution and On Cue ' s 
powerfu l file-search function. 

- Dan-yl Lewi s 

HAM 
!!! 
Published by: Microseeds 

Publishing , Inc., 5801 Benjamin 

Center Drive , Suite 103, Tampa, 

FL 33634; 813-882-8635. 

Version: 1.0. 

List Price: $99. 


HAND-01111 
!!!! 
Published by: Connectix Corp. , 

2655 Campus Drive , Suite 100, 

San Mateo, CA 94403; 800-950 
5880 or 415-571-5100. 

Version: 2.2.5. 

List Price: $99. 


On Cue II 
!!!'/2 
Published by: learn Simulations, 

Inc. , 648 S. Wheeling Road , 

Wheeling , IL 60090; 708-520
4440. 

Version: 2.0.1. 

List Price: $99.95. 


Typist Plus Graphics,
ScanMan Model 32, and 
LightningScan Pro 256 
The Typist Plus Graphics bests the competition as a 

double-duty OCR and image-processing tool. 

When Caere first introduced the Typ
ist, a unique hand-held scanner des igned 
fo r OCR, the product generated less than 
rave rev iews . Two recent developme nts 
have he lped to improve the Typist's 
image, however. Caere's new mode l, the 
Typi st Plus Graphics, does double duty 
fo r OCR and image processing, so it' s a 
more versat ile tool. Jn add ition, com
pared with the latest entries in the hand
he ld-OCR/image- process i ng fi e ld 
Log itec h 's Sca nMan Model 32 and 
Thunderware 's LightningScan Pro 256 
- the Typist Plus Graphics' relati ve 
speed and ability to scan text direc tly 
into documents allows it to come up 
sme lling like a rose. 

Typist Plus Graphics 
To use the Typist Plus Graphics, you 

launc h the Typist software from the 
Apple menu , open an app lication such 
as a word-process ing or page-layout pro
gram (any program that accepts keyboard 
input should work with the Typi st), and 

start scanning. Recogni zed text fl ows in
to your open document at the insertion 
po int. The OCR software has controls 
for scan direction (down, right, left, auto), 
brightness, and column se lecti on as well 
as control s fo r processing spreadsheet 
formats and documents printed on dot
malrix printers. If you have only an oc
casional need for OCR, the Typist wi ll 
be a welcome tool , but its poky perfor
mance and higher error rate relative to 
software-onl y OCR packages such as 
OmniPage Pro make it impractical for 
processing medium to heavy loads. Com
pared with the other hand-held scanners 
we tes ted, however, the Typi st boasted 
the best OCR performance. 

The Typist's Graphic Ed itor, identical 
to that ofCaere' s industria l-strength OCR 
package, OmniPage Pro, lets you scan 
printed graphics; man ipulate them with 
image-processing tools; and save them 
to disk as li ne art or as gray-sca le TIFF, 
PICT I or 2, MacPaint , or EPS fi les. The 
Typi st Plus Graphics doesn' t support 256 

Clockwise 
from upper 
left: Logitech 's 
ScanMan Model 32, 
Thunderware's 
LightningScan 
Pro 256, and 
Caere 's Typist Plus 
Graphics. Of the 
three, the Typist 
Plus Graphics 
most successfully 
combines OCR 
and image 
processing into 
one easy-to-use 
package. 
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Now you can · 
transform your 
Macintosh into a 
"Label Publisher" 
with new 
Mac Label Pro., 
Software from 

Avery. l~~;:!IJ~~~ Features include: 

• Preset layouts for Avery Dot Matrix 
Printer Labels and Laser Printer Labels, 
including mailing, shipping, file folder, 
diskette and card products. 

• Drawing tools and a library of clip art. 
• Rotate and fill patterns. 
• Serialization for sequentially numbered 

labels. 
• Easy mail merge and graphic importing. 
• On-line help. 

Call 1-800-541-5507 for a 
dealer near you. Retail price 
only $99.95 AVERY 

See us at MacWorld Expo Booth #5564 


CIRCLE 57 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 
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LightningScan Pro 256 
Thunderware · ············· so%I 100% 

OmniPage Pro 

levels of gray - it's strictl y a I-bit de 
vice. Gray scale is interpolated th rough 
software. The onl y drawback to scan
ning graphi cs with the Typist is its in
ability to stitch mul tiple-pass images 
together - scanned artwork must be 
smaller than the 5.25-inch scan head (it 
can stitch text, however). 

The Typist's SCSI implementation has 
been changed somewhat from the first 
version - instead of hav ing to be posi
tioned as the last device in the SCSI 
chain, it must now be positi oned as the 
fi rst item in the chain (after the Mac 
itself, of course). 

The Typist requires a Mac SE or later, 
4 megabytes of RAM, Mu ltiFinder or 
Sys tem 7, and a hard dri ve. 

ScanMan Model 32 
Un li ke the Typist, the ScanMan Model 

32 began li fe as a hand-held gray-scale 
graphi cs scanner. Only recently did its 
maker, Logitech, transform it into a 
double-duty OCR/image-process ing tool 
by bundling it with the company' s OCR 
program, CatchWord Pro . 

The main di ffe rences between the 
ScanM an/Catch Word Pro bundle and the 
Typist are software-related and are most 
apparent fo r OCR. The ScanMan lacks 
the Typist's convenience fac tor of inter
ac tive scanning from within other appli
cations. You must ex port scanned tex t to 
a separate document (the ScanMan sup
ports a variety of fo rmats) and then im
port, open, or place it in an appli cation. 
The software imposes a crippling 32K 
limit (two to three pages) on each OCR 
scan. CatchWord Pro does support text 
stitching (as does the Typi st), so if you 
need to make more than one pass over a 

Caere 
Typist Plus Graphics 
Logitech 
ScanManModel 32 

- Speed 
- Accuracy 

We compared the recognition speed and accuracy of Typist Plus Graphics, 
ScanMan Model 32, and LightningScan Pro 256 for a 750-word document with that 
of OmniPage Pro used with a flatbed scanner (our test platform was a Mac llcx 
with 8 megabytes of RAM). Hand-held scanners are a good choice if you need to 
capture both photos and text, but t hey' re best used only for l ight-duty OCR. 

page, the software can fi t the resu 1ts to
gether properly. Catch Word Pro can scan 
text in English, French, or German too. 

The ScanM an's graphi cs-scanning 
so ftware also fa ll s short when compared 
with the Typi st's. The program prov ides 
basic retouching tools (you can erase; 
crop; paint; draw; and perfo rm lim ited 
transformations such as rotate, invert, or 
flip) as well as controls fo r adjusting 
brightness and contrast. But the Scan
Man's image-process ing too ls are not 
nearly as robust as the Typi st's Graphic 
Editor, which provides an anti-alias ing 
brush and a va riety of spec ial effects. 
Moreover, the ScanM an supports only 
32 levels of gray . Fortunately, given its 
relatively narrow scan head (4.5 inches), 
the ScanMan software supports image 
stitching, so you can make several passes 
to scan images larger than the scan head. 
You can use the ScanMan's graphics
scanning software in DA or application 
fo rm , but the DA lacks support fo r the 
compressed-TIFF fo rmat. 

To install the ScanM an, you connect 
it to your SCSI chain with a SCSI-adapter 
box. Because the device is internally ter

. minated, you must place it at the begin
ning or end of the chain , un less you' re 
willing to crack open the adapter box 
(i nstructions provided) and remove the 
term ination. The package requi res a Mac 
Plus or later, at least 2 megabytes of 
RAM (4 megabytes if you' re running 
System 7), and a hard dri ve with 4 mega
bytes or more of free space. 

LightningScan Pro 256 
Like Logitech's ScanMan, Thunder

ware's LightningScan Pro 256 began life 
as an image scanner. Only recent ly has it 



been positioned as a dual-purpose prod
uct that includes Oldu vai' s Readit Pro 
OCR software. 

Despite the relative OCR competence 
of Readlt Pro (see review, March '92, 
page 50), we experienced more prob
lems with the LightningScan Pro/Readlt 
Pro OCR package than with either of the 
other hand-he ld-scanner packages we 
tested . We suffe red several system 
crashes under System 7, even though no 
extensions were present and Thunder
ware c laims that its product is System 7
compatible. 

Overa ll , we found the LightningScan 
Pro far fussier for OCR than the other 
two products - the scanner head must 
be positi oned just so on a page, and the 
drag speed must be just right for the scan 
to be acceptable. Under System 7, Readlt 
Pro's Send Tex t To command lets you 
scan text directl y into a document open 
in another application , such as a word 
processor, but in our tests thi s feature 
worked erratically at best. 

Where the LightningScan Pro pack
age rea lly shines is in image processing. 
The package comes with two image-pro
cessing programs: Thunclerware's own 
ThunderWorks and MicroFrontier' s out
standing Enhance. 

Compared with Caere' s Graphic Edi
tor, ThunderWorks sports a more con
ventional Mac interface, and it can scan 
and edit 1- and 8-bit images . The pro
gram comes with various controls for 
brightness and contrast as well as with 
filters for manipul ating images and cre
ating halfto nes. The software is capable 
of stitching images together, so you can 
scan images that are larger than the 
scanner' s 4.5-inch head. Editing tools 
are inc luded , and you can work at the 
fat-bits level. ThunderWorks can save 
files in the compressed/uncompressed
TIFF, MacPaint , EPS, PICT, and 
ThunderScan formats . 

Enhance offers even more in the way 
of sophi sticated image-editing features 
than does ThunderWorks, in c luding 
masking, customizable tran sformation 
filters and editing tools, anti-al iasing, and 
a magic-wand selection tool. 

The LightningScan Pro 256 connects 
to your Mac through a SCSI-converter 
box , and you can easi ly insert the con
verter at any point in the SCSI cha in 
(unlike with the other two scanners). You 
need at least 2 megabytes of RAM (4 or 
more recommended) , a hard drive, and 
System 6.0.7 or later. 

The Bottom Line 
The original Typist's marriage of hand

held scanning hardware to OCR soft
ware generated a lot of fanfare, but not 
until Caere made the product more ver
satile wi th the Graphic Editor could we 
place the Typi st on our recommended 
Li st. If you' re looking for an inexpensive 
scanning product that lets you capture 
photos as well as an occasional page or 
column of text, the Typist Plus Graphics 
is worth considering, given its ability to 
scan text directly into documents and its 
capable image-process ing tools, wider 
scan head, and speed advantage relative 
to the ScanMan and the LightningScan 
Pro. For image scanning, the device ' s 
quasi-gray-scale approach won ' t meet the 
needs of professional s, but it' s quite suit
able for casual use. 

The award for graphics handling goes 
hands down to Thunderware ' s Lightning
Scan Pro 256, the on ly package in the 
group that offers true 256- level gray
scale scans, with powerfu l image-pro
cessing tools to boot. However, we found 
the LightningScan Pro ' s OCR technique 
too error-prone for us to recommend the 
device as a combined OCR/graphics 
solution. 

- Gregory Wasson 

LightningScan Pro 256 
ttt 

Manufactured by: Thunderware, 

Inc., 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 

94563; 510-254-6581. 

Version: 1.3.2. 

List Price: $649. 


ScanMan Model 32 
ttt 

Manufactured by: Logitech , Inc., 

6505 Kaiser Drive, Fremont, CA 

94555; 415-795-8500. 

Version : 2.1. 

List Price: $599 (bundled with 

CatchWord Pro) . 


Typist Plus Graphics
ttt'/2 

Manufactured by: Caere Corp ., 

100 Cooper Court, Los Gatos, CA 

95030; 408-395-7000. 

Version: 2.0. 

List Price: $695. 




PowerBook 


PowerProducts 


External 
ChargerIConditioner 
for tlie PowerBook 
Models 140 &170 
The Model BC-4070 Charger/Conditioner is 
a must for all Model 140 & 170 PowerBook 
users. It automatical ly cycles the battery over 
it's full range to correct and prevent loss of 
running life caused by short cycling of nicad 
batteries. 

The Mofle[ BC-4070: 
Prevents loss of capaci~1 due to memory effect. 

Restores batteries to full capacity 

Optimizes battery performance. 


Only $189·95 

Includes AC & I2VDC Power Adapters 

Other PowerBook Products: 
•!• Automobile Power Adapter ............ $99 95 


•!• Auxilliary Power Pack ................... $189 95 


•!• Clmger for Model 100 .. .... ..... .. ....$149 95 


We makeyour portable 
moreportable ...Call 'lbday! 
800-659-5956 

~~ 
Lind ·~~~ 
Electronic Design 
6414 Cambridge Street 
Minneapolis,MN55426 
Phone: (612) 927-6303 
Fax:(612) 927-7740 
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MUSIC & SOUND 

SoundEdit Pro and AudioTrax 
Mac audio enthusiasts gain a wide range of new tools 

with SoundEdit Pro and AudioTrax. 

Both the latest version of Macro
media ' s popular SoundEdit program, 
SoundEdit Pro, and Passport Design's 
AudioTrax are good examples of the 
trend toward ever-more-sophist icated 
tools fo r recording and editing sound 
with the Mac. SoundEdit Pro will have 
special appeal to those who own Macs 
with built-in sound-recording capability, 
and Audi oTrax is a good entry- level tool 
fo r nov ice MIDI users. 

SoundEdit Pro 
To the previous version's support fo r 

the MacRecorder, SoundEdit Pro adds 
support for the built-in sound-record ing 
capabi lities of the newest Mac models 
(the Class ic 11, LC, LC 11, Jl si, Quadras, 
and the PowerBook 140 and 170). For 
those w ho a lready ow n SoundEdit, 
SoundEd it Pro offers several attract ive 
enhancements. 

In add ition to expanded sound-input 
support, SoundEdit Pro fea tures a vir
tual-memory scheme th at e liminates 
RAM constraints, wh ich means that the 
maxi mum recording time is limited only 
by ava il able disk space. And profes
s ional-level users who own Digidesign 's 
Aud iomed ia or Sound Tools system wi ll 
be enticed by SoundEdit Pro 's ab ility to 
work with 16-bit sound files. 

Background processing is another 
va luable addition to Macromedia' s pro
gram. With SoundEdit Pro, you can e lect 
to fi lter a large disk-based sound or 

change its sampling rate and then switch 
to another application while SoundEdit 
Pro continues file processing as a back
ground task. In our tests , however, thi s 
featu re worked reliably only under Sys
tem 7. 

SoundEdit users will notice that the 
program's mixing feature is changed in 
SoundEdit Pro. The good news stem
ming from thi s change is that the sound
mix quality is clearly superior to that of 
SoundEd it. The bad news is that the 
mixing interface is more awkward and 
less capable than that of the previous 
version. For example, if you want to mi x 
two sound channel s, the channel s must 
reside in the same document and you 
can' t preview a mi x or easily set volume 
changes for each track during the mi x. 

Macromedi a has a lso made some 
improve ments to the program's standard 
special-effects fi lters and added several 
new ones. SoundEdit Pro ' s new Noise 
Gate fi lter handily reduces low-vol ume 
arti fac ts and noise between sounds. A 
new Emphasize filter increases hi gh-fre
quency response by putting the sound 
through a high-pass fi lter, a process that's 
similar to boost ing the treb le contro l on 
a stereo system. 

Numerous small improvements on its 
predecessor further enhance SoundEdit 
Pro. You can preview a sound in the 
Open di alog box without opening its file 
-a tru ly usefu l addition. Ifyou' re look 
ing for a way to do audio analys is or 

The new Pro version 
broadens SoundEdit's 
appeal with support for 
sound-capable Macs. 
Sophisticated users 
can take advantage 
of advanced 
audio-analysis 
features such as 
the simultaneous 
display of spectral and 
standard waveforms, 
shown here. 
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MacQuill 

The One Program 


All Candidates 


"It's A Great 
Word Processor 
that Automatically 
Wraps Text Around 
Graphics" 

"You Can Have 
Multiple and 

Resizeable 
Columns, and It's 
So Easy Even Dan 

Quayle Can Use It" 

ftta&Quill 
$99.00 

Suggested Retail Price $149.00 

• Drag Blocks of Text or Graphics 

Anywhere on the Page 


• Paste In and Resize Graphics 
• Paragraph Style Sheets 
• Spell-Checker...and Much. Much More! 

Page Make-Up for the Rest of US 

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 2 4 - 3 3 1 5 
Nest Software Inc. 2107 North First Street. Ste.400, San Jose, CA 95131 

Ph A-08•441 •1944 FAX 4-08-441-0724 

REVIEWS 

; rile [Clil Chnnge WlnllOW.\ layou t Goodies Rudio AudioTrax offers an 

Tl<Pll<,JRocS..loN

Tl'?lti: Shee t inexpensive way to 
IDl ,. 'V 2:.7s...-nic l • synchronize sampled 

sound with MIDI 
sequences. 

tweak sounds to a fine degree, you can 
view the spectral- and standard-wave
form displays simultaneously. SoundEdit 
Pro provides a fai rl y extensive set of 
contro ls and options fo r adj usting the 
spectral-di splay modes, and you can 
expo1t spectral-display data in to a spread
sheet program to do sound research . 
When you open sound resources, a new 
interface li sts the resources, a llows you 
to preview them, and di splays all re l
evant resource-file data without requir
ing ResEd it. And finally , a long-overdue 
addition lets you set cue points, or mark
ers, that enable you to jump instantly to 
a specific sect ion of a sound fil e. 

Our tests uncovered several an noying 
bugs. After using the Pause button, when 
we tried to continue playing the paused 
sound, the pl ayback was erratic (the 
sound skipped and was distorted) . Also, 
the playback indicator tended to skip 
and di sappear, which limited its overa ll 
usefulness. 

Although the $295 li st price of Sound
Edi t Pro seems a bit high, the $75 up
grade cost is well worth it for current 
SoundEd it owners. All in all , SoundEd it 
Pro is a solid upgrade to a lead ing sound
edi ting program. 

AudioTrax 
AudioTrax is uniquely designed to 

blend MID I sequences with as many as 
two channels of 8-bit 22-ki lohertz (or 
lower) sampled sou nd. The program is 
essenti a lly a sca led-down version of the 
Sound Tools/S tudio Vision (Digidesign/ 
Opcode) combination, which provides 
similar functiona lity for 16-bit CD-qual
ity sound. At $299, AudioTrax is the 
least expensive program for mixing MIDI 
music with sampled sound effects, but 
its limitations may frustrate professional 
MIDI musici ans. 

AudioTrax provides a set of controls 
that work with both the MacRecorder 
and the audio-input abilities of sound 
capable Macs, so you can digiti ze sound 
directly from within Aud ioTrax. How
ever, the program's sample-ed iting tools 
are rather Ii mi ted 

In add iti on to support fo r the standard 
Cut, Copy, and Paste commands, the 
program provides three filters - one fo r 
normalizing (ra ising the recorded-sound 
volume to its highest possible point with 
out introducing di stortion), one for ad
justing the gain (vol ume) of a recorded 
sound, and one for applying a noise gate 
(adjusting vo lu me w ithin a spec ific 
ra ng e) . Unfortu nate ly , A udioTrax 
doesn' t support any of the echo/flang
ing/equalization options of SoundEdit 
Pro. 

AudioTrax' s MTDT sequencing por
tion, which is based on Passport ' s Trax 
sequencing program, contains a useful 
set of sequencing controls for beginning
to- intermediate MIDI musicians . You can 
create as many as 64 tracks (w ith 16 
playing at any g iven ti me) either by re
cording in rea l time into the sequencer as 
you play mus ic on a MIDI instrument or 
by entering notes one by one in step
record mode. 

The software provides contro ls for 
access ing and ed iting the recorded MIDI 
data as discrete MIDI events, tracks, 
and measures. Event editing is presented 
in a highl y graphical fashion and in
c lu des the ability to a utomat ica ll y 
smooth, or quantize, notes that fa ll out
s ide the beat. Professional MIDI users, 
however, wi ll fi nd the sequencer portion 
of Audio Trax weak compared with Pass
port's Master Tracks PRO, Opcode' s 
Vision, and Mark of the Unicorn 's Per
fo rmer sequencers. 

The documentation that comes with 



AudioTrax is excellent and includes a 
tutori al, a reference guide, and a slim 
volume on using Audi oTrax in conjunc
ti on with other appl ications such as 
HyperCard and Macromedia's Director. 

The Bottom Line 
With their support fo r the audio- input 

capabili ties of the new Macs, SoundEdit 
Pro and AudioTrax bring a range of 
powerfu l sound-management features 
within reach of a broad audience. Sound
Ed it Pro's numerous enhancements to its 
predecessor make it a must-have for 
current users of SoundEdit and an at
tractive option for owners of sound-ca
pable Macintoshes who want to fully 
exploit the audio capabi lities of their 
machine. 

AudioTrax seems to be targeting mul ti 
med ia producers who want to sy nchro
nize low-q uality sampled ound with 
reasonably sophisti cated MIDI music. 
However, the li mitations of 8-bit 22
ki lohertz audio make it undesirable for 
singing tracks and barely acceptable for 
spoken voice-overs. In add iti on, when 
the sampled sound is mi xed with the 
relat ively high quali ty of MIDI instru
ments, it 's li kely to stand out li ke a sore 
thumb. But Audi oTrax 's low price will 
give nov ice MIDI users an inexpensive 
way to ex periment with syncing sampled 
sound with MIDI, so if that's what you' re 
looking to do, thi s program may be the 
way to go. 

- David Biedny 

AudioTrax 

!H 

Published by: Passport Designs, 

100 Stone Pine Road , Half 

Moon Bay, CA 94019; 

415-726-0280. 

Version: 1.01 . 

List Price: $299. 


SoundEdit Pro 

!!H 

Published by: Macromedia, 600 

Townsend, San Francisco, CA 

94103; 415-442-0200. 

Version: 1.0. 

List Price: $295 ($349 with a 

MacRecorder); upgrade for 

registered Sound Edit owners, 

$75. 


EVEN THE SIMPLEST TASK REQUIRES 

THE RIGHT SEQUENCE. 


Get It Right the First Time With TopDown®. 

You don't get a second chance whensymbols are moved. And 
to compete in business. TopDown's hierarchical des ign helps you 
Not anymore. You need manage the smallest deta ils. 
absolute precision in sys You can create and mod ify custom 

tems, procedures and symbols inside Top Down. And with our 
processes. new Version 3.5, you can even display 

You need TopDown. Quicklime movies. It's the most versa-
TopDown is the ideal tile, innovative way to 

business tool for creating document, train, and 
flowcharts, procedure dia persuade. 

grams, train ing materials, Top Down allows you to 
process flows, system experiment with process 

designs and more. It's easy and systems designs. 
to use, yet powerful enough Improve operations. 

to handle large, complex Increase effi ciency in pro 
systems. cedures that will impact 

Top Down saves you time your bottom line. 
compared to even sophisticated TopDown-for Total 
drawing programs. You can rearrange Quality Ma nagement in all areas of your 
symbols until you get them right. The line business. 
path connect ions automatically re-route Because you don't get a second chance. 

Order your FREE* Demo today. KAETRON 
Call 713-890-3434. Software Corp. ~ 

Productivity tools fo< bvsineu monogemcnt
*Offer expires October 1, 1992. 12777 Jones Road, Sui te 445 


Houston, TX 77070-4627 

0 1992KaetronSoftwareCorp. TopOownlsaregistered1rademarkofKaetronSoftware(orporation. FAX 713-890-6767 
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POST P~!~i~.T~h~~!:;!. 
In troducing a whole new approach to organi- to new positions is as easy as click and dra 


zation chaf'i s: Precise control. Not only over the With OrgChart Express, your organization c 

appearance of you r chart, but the becomes a tool for creating mailing or 

underlying data as well . II - phone lists. You can even Import andRevlscd512J92 

Introducing OrgChart Express. - Export text-say, lengthy job descrip-
For crea ting concise, impressive •-- .,.. tions-from other applications. 


organization cha rts while simul ta- 8:::l Whether you're working with IO 

neously managing employees' per- ~ -*~ employees or I 000, OrgChart Express 

sonal and job-related data. ~ provides the power you need to put the 


Search and Sort functions provide Assigll people to multiple right person in the right position. With 
tota l access to all chart data. positio11s to accommodate sophistica ted display and data manage-
OrgChart Express lets you find one special projects. ment tools, OrgChart Express is the all-
specific employee in a large chart or several employ- in-one program that will save you time and money. 
ees with a special talent. And reassigning employees Precisely. 

Order your FREE* Demo today. KAETRON 
Call 713-890-3434. Software Corp.~ 

Produdivity tools for business management 
*Offer expires October 1, 1992. 12777 Jones Road, Suite 445 
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Organize 
your 
PowerBook. 
Organize 

Yourself. 


Introducing the DayMaker'" 
Travel Case Bundle. 

•The DayMaker Travel Case: 
Custom designed for the PowerBook'". 
Lets you use your 
PowerBook without 
having to take it out of 
the case. Form-fitted. 
No slack, straps, or 
sliding. Ports 
accessible. 
Open front 
for easy 
trackball use. Tough Dupont Nylon 
Cordura~ 

• DayMaker personal organizer 
software: Gives you the power to 
organize your work and life. Control 
over information and time. Exclusive 
"tag" system lets you define your 
own categories, then view and print 
customized lists and calendars that 
perfectly match your needs. 

"DayMaker is the premier personal 
information manager on the Mac. " 
MacWeek 

Special Bundle Price $149.99 
plus $8.50 shipping and handling. 

See your dealer or call toll-free 

1-800-756-8553 
s 

All other lrademarks are the property of their respective holders. 
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PROGRAMMING 

Frontier 
Userland's scripting tool lets you write your own 

utilities for automating your desktop. 

Although DOS users have been auto
mating the ir desktops with batch fil es for 
years, onl y recently ha ve Mac users 
gained the same level of contro l. With 
the release of Frontier, the first system
level scripting tool for the Mac, you can 
write your own utilities to enhance the 
Finder. Moreover, if you have program
ming ex perience, whether in HyperTalk 
or some other language, you can write 
even-more-powerful scripts that link the 
functions of JAC-aware applica ti ons. 

The User's View 
As miniprograms, scripts differ from 

commercial app licat ions in two ways. 
They' re shorter (from one line to a hun
dred lines and more), making them wel l 
suited fo r simple utility functi ons such 
as finding locked fil es . They also differ 
from commercial applicati ons in produc
tion time - typically, scripts can be 
written, tested, and put into use in min 
utes , in contrast to the months required 
for com mercial applications. 

Frontier comes with a collection of 
ready-made utility scripts, so you can 
begin using the program as soon as you 
install it (you don ' t even have to read the 
documentation to use the scripts) . Among 
those included in the package are scripts 
fo r counting the fil es in a fo lde r, findi ng 
all locked files, backing up selected fi les, 

and di spl aying a graph of the free space 
on all mounted disks. On-line services 
such as CompuServe offer a growing 
number of scripts created with Frontier. 

To use these Finder-re lated "desktop 
scripts," you simply double-c li ck on 
their icons, just as you wou ld with a 
stand-alone application. Unli ke stand
alone appli cations, however, the scripts 
require Frontier to be present. If Fron
tier is not running when you click on a 
script, you ' II experience a delay as Fron
tier launches. As a result, if you use 
scripts reg ularly and can afford the 
memory (Frontier requires I megabyte 
of RAM and System 7), it 's best to keep 
Frontier open and running at all times. 
If you hold down the Command key 
while double-clicking o n a desktop 
script icon, you' ll bring up the actual 
script in Frontier's script editor, where 
you can examine or modify it. 

Of course, the real benefi t of User
Land 's Frontier is that it lets you write 
your own scripts, a process that can be 
as easy as typing a single command or 
as challenging as any ass ignment in 
intermedi ate programming. 

The Scripter's View 

Desktop scripts are onl y one of the 
script types you can create with Fron
ti er. You can a lso create one-line scripts, 

Frontier enables
Frontier 1.0: 369K, IO: 15:15 AM 

you to create
I 	 Menu Bar I I Object DB I I Quick Script I I Tech Suppo1·t I simple scripts 

(bottom) that 

=o people.ms.logDisks 

~~lcompne f 

¥- on logDisks () 

« 	This verb keeps a 109 of disks and files . 
« It notices when a disk has been inser ted in the drive, 
« writes the disk name, file names, and other data to a filt> , 

« and , if appropriate, ejects the disk . 
• 	 local « se t name of file w her e results are to be logged 
• 	 bund le « write header info into the log file 


loop « log disks 


~ if mouse.button () « then stop 

• 	 file l oop (dName in .. M) « loop through all mounted disks 

fi le.se tPath ( '" Internal 40 :Apps :Frontier :"') 

bundle « write finis to the log fil e 

logDisks () 

« Sat , Aprl 8 ,1992at 2 :41 :32 PMbyms {}: 

automate 
Finder-related 
tasks. At the 
top is Frontier' s 
main window, 
with buttons 
representing 
the four major 
components of 
the program. 



which perform syste m funct ions or 
simple calculations, or multi line scripts, 
which perform more-co mplex tasks . 
Mul tiline scripts are composed in Fron
tier's script editor and can either be saved 
as desktop scripts or stored in Frontier 's 
internal database, where you can invoke 
them by typin g their name in the 
program's Quick Script window. Keep 
in mind that multiline-script writing is 
real programming and Frontier provides 
a rea l programming environment. 

The key to unlocki ng Frontier's power 
lies in mastering its programming lan
guage, UserTalk. UserTalk is a serious 
programming language derived from C, 
so don ' t expect it to be as simple to learn 
and use as HyperTalk. The language 
consists of a few basic structuring e le
ments, standard operators, and some 350 
verbs. You can extend the language by 
creating new verbs. 

Several nove l fea tures in UserTalk 
make it easier to use and learn than most 
other programming languages. One such 
fea ture is outlining. Other languages use 
semicolons and special terms to indicate 
the structure of a program; UserTa lk 
employs a simple outline structure. 

Compiling and Debugging 
Frontier compiles UserTalk scripts and 

retains the source code. Compil ation of 
scripts consisting of 100 lines or less is 
fast. A debugger provides single-step
ping and breakpoints. Hypertextual links 
let you Command-c li ck on a verb to see 
its on-line documentation, created with a 
separate applicati on called DocServer; 
updating the on-line documentation is 
simply a matter of updat ing the text fil e. 
DocServer ensures that your verbs wi ll 
be documented consistently with User
Land ' s style, which is an important fea
tu re fo r those who want to di stribute 
their scripts. 

Another novel feature is Frontier's 
object database. The program stores all 
data types, including scripts, in a hierar
chical internal database through which 
you can easily browse. The object data
base automatica lly invokes the appropri
ate editors as you browse through items 
- the outline editor is invoked for the 
outline, for example, and the script edi 
tor for scripts. Variables used by scripts 
are also stored in the object database, so 
scripts can share data without requiring 
that script writers fuss with various fi le 
formats. 

One especia lly powerful UserTalk 

feature is the abili ty to work with all 
forms of IAC (Apple events, Apple 's 
Object Model, Microsoft's DOE, and 
UserLand 's IAC Toolkit), so Frontier 
scripts can drive any application that can 
respond to IAC events. Typically, thi s 
requires some form of"glue code." (Glue 
code already ex ists in several applica
tions, notably Aldus PageMaker 4.2.) 

Frontier also lets you set scripts to run 
in the background , where they can dis
play the time, monitor real -time processes 
such as E-mail , and perform background 
tasks such as backup . When several 
scripts perform related functions, you 
can group them into a "suite," provide 
them with their own menu (menus can 
be edited), and install or distribute them 
as a unit. 

Ambitious script writers should be able 
to do impressive things with Frontier, 
using it to tie functions of various appli
cations together in scripts. Frontier is not 
in tended to serve as an application
development language, however, and 
you shouldn ' t expect scripts to perform 
at the same level as com mercial applica
tions do. Simple scripts won' t seem par
ticularly slow, but those that vi sit a lot of 
folders and files can take a long time to 
execute. Finally, Frontier scripting is fo r 
neither novices nor the unwary. Its ac
cess to the system makes it a potential ly 
dangerous tool (it's possible, fo r example, 
to erase a hard disk with Frontier). 

The Bottom Line 
UserLand ' s Frontier is a smoothly ex

ecuted and powerful tool fo r deve loping 
utilities that drive both the sys tem and 
IAC-aware applicati ons under System 7. 
Although not everyone wi ll want to tackle 
the complexities of scripting with Fron
tier, those who do will find that it gives 
them unprecedented control over the Mac 
and its applicati ons. 

- Michael Swaine 

Frontier 
!!!!'/2 
Published by: Userland 

Software, 400 Seaport Court, 

Redwood City, CA 94063; 

415-369-6600. 

Version: 1.0. 

List Price: $249. 


RICHlESSlt 

With Symantec Anti-Virus for 


the Macintosh keepin,g watch, you 

can leap from disk to disk 


and file to file, fully protected. 


Life on the Mac is abreeze when you 
use the best-selling, highest-rated virus 
detection,protection,and repair program. 
That's because SAM 3.0 does more than 
stop every single Macintosh virus known 
today. It also seeks out anything even 
resembling virus-like behavior -and 
stops it cold-tiefore it has achance to 
corrupt your data. 

All, with@ut lifting afinger. That's 
because once installed, SAM keeps con
stant watch over your system. Giving you 
the freedo to dive into your work with 
reckless abandon. All for just $99:" Call 
now, 1-800-343-4714, x 606 G for 
complete details. 

SYMANTEC. 

In Europe,call 31-71-353111.In Australia,ca/1612-879-6577. 

*Suggested retail price-only in U.S.A.SAM 3.0 is a registered 
trademark ofSymantec Corporation. <r:Jl992 Symantec Carporotion. 
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ow far will we go to get you the info you 
need to make buying decisions? Oh, 

about 40,000 miles.Direct from our TV studio 
to abroadcast satellite and back to your dish. 

It's MacTV™!Another MacConnection 
customer-service first. An hour-long show filled 
with product demonstrations, news,and tips for 
getting the most from your Mac. 

With regular appearances by MacWEEK 
columnist Don Crabb,MacTV is for everyone 
from the individual user to the corporate MIS spe
cialist. Watch as we put all sorts of Mac products 
through their paces-spreadsheets,databases, 
hard drives, monitors,utilities, 
games,and more. There'sno 
better way to learn about Mac 
software and hardware. 

ANEW SHOW EVERY DAY. 
f you or your company has been con
sidering buying asatellite dish, now 

is agreat time because prices for a 
complete system including installation 
are as low as $1000. That's apretty 
good deal for awhole new world ofTV 
viewing. Including MacTV, which we 
uplink every weekday from 8a.m. to 
9a.m. directly from our studios. 



Q\5'!,~ 
~o,,-- Soon 

"' · you'll be able to order 

; hour-long videocassettes of indi- / 
/ vidual MacTV shows that include 

demos of specific products or coverage / 

of specific topics (e. g. , networking, / 

spreadshee ts, etc. ). Stay tuned for ~ 
detail s. Or order the 

© 1992 MacConnection. MacConnection is adivision and registered trademark 
of PC Connection, Inc. Marlow, NH. Everything Overnight is a registered trade
mark of PC Connection, Inc. MaclV is atrademark of PC Connection. All other 
trademarks remain the property of their respective companies. 



Get ready for some 

Since 1984, the original Mac 
mail-order source. 

We have over 3,500 items to choose from, and we carry 
only the very latest versions of each product. For 
products or versions not yet released at press time we've 
indicated the expected availability dates as supplied 
to us by the manufacturers. Also, all software is not 
copy-protected, unless indicated otherwise by (GP). 

Products preceded by 6 are System 7 compatible . 
For specific features of System 7, please ask your 
salesperson when placing your order. Also , our 
System 7 Video featuring Macwor/dContributing 
Editor Lon Poole is just $9 (2244) or free when you 
order Apple's System 7 for $79 ( 1074) . 

Companies participating in the 30- or 60-day Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * · 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MSG 
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of 
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee 
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.) 
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns . 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.0 .'s 
accepted. Please call 800-800-4444 for information. 

POWER BOOK 
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES 

Computer Care 
4153 BookView Imperial 140-170 (July '92) $1075. 
4150 BookRAM 2S 249. 4161BookRAM6S 675. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) : .... . 299. 
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE-T) 299. 
5484 Dayna PORT SCSI Link-3 PB .... .. ........ 349. 

Envisio 
1848 Notebook Display Adapter 030 (1 MB) . 629. 
1837 (2MB) ...... 749 . 1835(4MB) .......... 1049. 
7098 Notebook Display Adapter 030 (6 MB) 1329. 

* FWB, Inc .... 30 day MSG 
5567 HammerPB 80 789. 5568 PB 120 (Aug.)899. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
5321 6PowerPort/FAX V.32 2.0 .... .. ...... .... . 489. 

* 110 Design .. . 30 day MBG 
3362 PowerBook SL (Slimline PowerBook Case) 64. 
3371 PowerBook EX (External Drive Case) .. 75 . 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
111 8 Compact PowerBook Case .... ........ ... .. .. 49. 
1092 Deluxe PowerBook Case ... ....... .. .... ...... 79 . 
5976 PowerBook Keypad .............. .. .... ... 99. 

* IIMESLIPS... 30 day MBG 
2986 fi Timeslips JfJ 2.'1- New version! Fast, 
easy, accurate time and billingfor service pro
fessionals.. .... ... ....... ......... ...... .... ... .... ...... $194. 
8939 fiAcco1111ti11g Link 1.08- Now links with 
general ledger accounting programs ... ..... . 52. 

MASS Microsystems 
6304 HitchHiker Portable Granite Case (BO MB) $749. 
6306 1" Portable Drive Granite Case (BO MB) 499. 
6313 1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599. 
3655 MASS Im 24/96 (portable modem) ... ... 185. 

NEC 
6577 CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ... ..... 399. 

PowerBook Memory Modules 
3742 PowerBook Modules 2 MB ................. . 139. 
5090 4 MB.... .... 249. 5091 6 MB .. ...... .. 349. 

* PSI Integration, Inc . ... 30 day MBG 
5320 6PowerModem.. 206. 6961 610/42.. 295. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad (July)79 . 7419 w/QuickKeys 119. 

Sigma Designs 
6939 Power Portrait (Granite Case) ........ .. .. . 849. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
1305 Universal Notebook ................. ... ..... ...... 69. 
6037 Premier Leather Case ... ... ..... ..... .... .. .. . 169. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
5316 The PowerBundle Carry Case (only) .. ... 75. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
Trans Warp CJ 50 MHz Accelerator~50 MHz 
accelerator for the Ilci. Static RAM cache, incl. 
CacheControl CDEV & SANE patch for improved 
SANE speed. Supports full burst mode speed. 
7321w/o FPU $1329. 7322 w/FPU $1599. 

COMPUTERS 
Outbound Systems, Inc. 
A MacConnection exclusive! Each Outbound 
Notebook includes a 1.4 Floppy Drive, slip . 
case, power supply & a limited time special 
software bundle offer va lued over $400. 
Full line available; partial listing. 
6 2030E Series (25 MHz 68ec030) 

2147 442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 2899 . 
2109 462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 2999. 
2659 862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3249. 
2653 882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3499. 
7329 2030E/8120...... ...... ...... ..... ... ..... ...... ...... .. 3779. 
7328 2030E/16120 ......... .. ... ....... ..... ... ... .... ...... 4269. 

6 2030S Series (33 MHz 68ec030) 
2107 442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3379. 
2105 462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3579. 
2684 862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3839. 
2669 882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 4079. 
7343 2030S/41 20 ..... ....... .. ...................... ....... .. 3675. 
7342 2030S/8120 ................. ..... ... .... .... .. .. ........ 4189. 
7337 2030S/16120 .............................. .. ... ... .... 4759. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 


SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 


A Lasting Impression 
@Res~mE Cover Letters .. ... ea. 48. 
Abac oncepts 

7106 67vie~4.0 (July '9 ..... .. .. ... ... ...... 369. 

* Aldus .. . 30 day MBG 

3506 fi SuperPaint 3.0-Macworld's "Readers 

Choice Award" winner. ............................. $132. 

2461 @Gallery Effeas •/.O-Eddy award winner. 

Automatically turns images into stunning art,with 

thousands of variations from each effect. 128. 


* Acius ... 30 day MBG 
5618 6 4th Dimension 2.2.3 ......... . .............. . 509. 

Amaze, Inc. 
4989 @CATHY Daily Planner ... ... .. ... . special 34. 
3582 @The Far Side Computer Calendar .. 45. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7446 6 MacLabel Pro 1.5 .................... ...... ... .. 48. 

* Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG 
3548 6 0rg Plus Advanced 1.0.. .. ... . ... .. . 125. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 @Thunder 7 1.0.5 .. ........ ....................... 55. 

* Beagle Bros. ... 30 day MBG 
3119 6BeagleWorks.. 184. 3563 Upgrade ... 95. 

* Chena Software .. . 30 day MBG 
1594 6FairWitness1.2 ..... .. ... ... .. ..... .. .......... 189. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
1129 6 MacWrite II 1.1V2 ...... ... ..... ... .... ...... .. .. 89. 
3903 6 ClarisWorks 1.0 199. 3743 @U pg rade 95. 
3531 @Claris Resolve 169. 3745 @Upgrade 95. 
8216 @File Maker Pro 1.0V2 ... ... .. ..... .. .... ...... 199. 
1125 6 MacProject II 2.5V1 ... ....... ... ............ 345. 

* Essential Software ... 30 day MBG 
4086 @Easy Alarms 2.0 (July '92) .......... ...... .. 61. 

* Expert Software .. . 30 day MBG 
5234 @Expert Writer 1.0......... ....... .... .... .. ...... 29. 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
2507 @Quicken 3.0 .......... ... .... . .... 42. 

* Kaetron Software .. . 30 day MBG 
8941 6TopDown 3.1 199. 6317 Upgrade 129. 

~ ~ 
Writer· 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
5234 @Expert Writer •/.0-0uick, easy, efficient 
word processor plusaddress book, spell checker 
and envelope printer (with postal bar codes). 
Always available, uses less than 50K of RAM! 
Professional looking letters, faxes, memos $29. 

~'7 t-j 




real multimedia. 


* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
3558 fiDeltaGraph Professional 2.0- 0ver35 
different chart types for business, presentation, 
sciemific, statistics, and engineering in both 
20 and 30. Chart types include: line, pie, 
bar, column, scatter and others .. .......... $199. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
3606 01 -2-3 for Mac .. 329. 3604 Upgrade . 89. 

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 @Managing Your Money 5.0 (Aug. '92). 49. 

* Microlytics ... 60 day MBG 
6461 OWordFinder Plus ...... .. .... .. .... .... .. 39. 
7820 @Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 ..... 68. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 @Works 3.0 (July '92) ........... 155. 
3669 @Excel 4.0 ... 295. 5237 @Upgrade .. .. 99. 
4902 OWord 5.0 ... 295. 1503 @Upgrade .. 125. 
5454 OThe Microsoft Office 2.5 ................... 475. 

* Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 OEndNote 1.5 ... 85. 8010 OPlus 1.2 145. 

Nisus Software 
5683 ONisus 3.06 238. 1612 @Compact 3.3 92. 

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
2981 OWillMaker 4.0 (not va lid in LA.).......... 35. 
1204 @Living Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA.) ........ 45. 

* OCCAM Research Corp.... 60 day MBG 
3697 OMUSE 1.01 .................................. .. . 469. 

New 
Version 

2.0! 

Adobe 
•• premiere 

. 

Adobe Systems 
4145 @Adobe Premiere 2.0-Combines video 
footage, audio recordings, animation, still images 
& graphics to create high-quality digital movies. 
Motion control, Film Strip file, PostScript ras
terizer & more are new with 2.0 ........... $305. 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
6932 @Employee Handbook Toolkit.. .... ....... $65. 
6975 @Business Plan Toolkit ............ .. .......... . 75. 

* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 ODayMaker 1.01 ...... .... .. .......... .. .... .... .. 61. 

PC Globe, Inc. 
3608 OMacUSA ... 35 3356 OMacGlobe ... 46. 

* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 ODynoPage 1.7 or 6916 ODynodex. ea. 75. 

* PowerUp ... 30 day MBG 
7696 @Calendar Creator 1.01 .............. .. ...... .. 44. 

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 @Panorama II 2.0.6.. ... .. ..... .. ....... 239. 

* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
6929 OWealthBuilder 1.02 .... .. .... .. ...... .. .. .... .. . 95. 

* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 	 OGrammatik Mac ........................ .... .... .. 44. 

Round Lake Publishing 
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .... ea. 45. 

* SoftSync, Inc.... 30 day MBG 
7129 @Accountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 569. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
2237 OGreatWorks 2.0 129. 2278 @Upgrade 89. 
3422 OMore 3.1 .... .. .............. .... .... . 265. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 OKaleidaGraph 2.1.3 .......... .. .... ...... .... . 150. 

* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 OM.Y.O.B. 3.0 ............................ .. ... 138. 

* TIMESLIPS .. . 30 day MBG 
2986 OTimeslips 111 2.1 ...................... 194. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3639 OWriteNow 3.0 149. 5259 @Upgrade 49. 
5253 OWriteNow 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ... 69. 

* Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG 
5886 OFastLabel 3.1 ........ .. .... .. .......... 45. 

* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
3800 @WordPerfect 2.1 279. 4711 Upgrade 89. 

* Wordstar ... 30 day MBG 
6984 @Correct Grammar 3.01 .... .. .. .. .... .... .... .. 55. 
3554 @American Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ....... 59. 
5281 @Correct Writing, Quotes & Letters .... .. . 75. 

* Working Software ... 60 day MBG 
5896 @Last Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abracadata, Ltd.... 30 day MBG 
9990 	 @Design Your Own Home - Architecture, 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape .. . ea. 59. 
Adobe Systems 
@Adobe Type Sets for Business .. .. ea. 95. 
@Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-265) .. ....... call 

8794 @Adobe Type On Call (CD-ROM) ........ . 56. 
6957 @Adobe Type Reun ion 1.0.2 ...... .... .. ..... 41 . 
5750 @Adobe Type Manager 2.0.3 ................ 59. 
6053 OPlus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 OTypeAlign 61 . 
4145 @Adobe Premiere 2.0 .. .............. .. ...... .. 305 . 
8171 @Adobe Illustrator 3.2 with ATM ......... 368. 
5001 @Streamline 122. 6644 OPhotoshop 548. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 @Aldus Personal Press 2.0 .................. 99. 
2461 @Aldus Gallery Effects 1.0 ... 128. 
3506 OSuperPaint 132. 3507 @Super 3D .. 325. 
4751 @Persuasion 325. 1330 OFreeHand . 394. 
7088 OPageMaker494. 7541 O lntelliDraw 199. 

Altsys 
1983 OEPS Exchange 2.0 .... .. ...... .. ..... .... . 89. 
11 95 OFontographer 3.5 .. .... .... ..... 259. 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 OFontMonger 1.5 (July '92) .............. .. .. 93. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
4870 @Expert Color Paint 1.0-New! The lat
est in painting wols at an incredible price. 
You get hot 32-bit color, image editing, and 
tools that may be customized, anti-aliasing, 
virtual memory and System 7 support ... $29. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8055 OScreenshot 1.2 ................................... 34. 

Broderbund Software 
3572 OKid Pix 1.2.. 34. 7293 @Companion 23. 
1427 @Print Shop ............................. .... .......... 35. 
6281 OTypeStyler 2.0 (with ATM).. .... ....... ... 126. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
2518 @MacDraw Pro 275. 7505 @Upgrade 95. 
8007 @Claris CAD 2.0 .. .. ....... ...... ... .... ..... .... . 599. 

Custom Applications 
8037 @Freedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 84. 

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
3558 ODeltaGraph Professional 2.0 ..... .... ... 199. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
3227 @Canvas 3.04 ....... .. .. .... ........ .. ...... .. .... 259. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
4870 @Expert Color Paint 1.0 ...... .. .. ...... .. ...... 29. 

Fractal Design 
5425 @Painter 1.2 .................................. ...... 235. 

* Letraset ... 30 day MBG 
4709 OLetraStudio 2.0 ... .............. ................ 139. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
7541 fi lntelltDraw- Extraordinary new drawing 
program with intelligent features that give you 
a new easy way to draw, refine, and visually 
experiment with your ideas. "Intelligent" clip 
art, innovative"visual what-if'' and more $199. 

MMC MacCOillleCtion® 
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791 

4444 
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One hour of pure 


* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 @I11fi11i-D 2.0-New! Combines ease-of
use with sizzling 3D power. Instant conversion 
of EPS files into 3D objects, blistering rendering 
speeds (500% faster), incredible PICT mapping 
control & extensive QuickTime support $647. 

Light Source 
3733 OOfoto 1.1.1 ... . 279. 

* Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG 
Over 100 language fonts ........ .. .. ... call 

* Macromedia ... 30 day MBG 

7651 @Action! Mac ........ ... ....... ..... .... ............ 349. 

7441 OSwivelPro .................................... ... ... 479. 

3450 OSwivelMan .................. ....... ........... .... 619. 

7653 OMacroModel ..... .... ............... .............. 999. 


* MicroMaps ... 30 day MBG 
7556 OMapArt {PICT) .... ................................ 89. 
7555 OMapArt (EPS) .... ... .............................. 89. 

* Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
2878 OPowerPoint 2.01 E ...... ... ... 245. 

Postcraft International 
221O @E ffects Specialist 1.04 .. .... . 89. 

Quark 
7612 	 OQuarkXPress 3. 1 .............................. 549. 


* Specular International .. . 30 day MBG 
4962 Olnfini-D 2.0 .. ...... ... .......................... 647. 

* Timeworks ... 30 day MBG 
711 5 @Publish It! Easy 2.1 w/File-lt!. special 89. 
7409 OColor•lt! 2.0 ...... ... ......................... .... 169. 

* T/Maker .. . 30 day MBG 
1858 	 OFaxMania (birthdays-bulletins) ...... ... .. .. 25. 


OClickArt bitmapped ... . . . . .......... ... . . . . . . ... 38. 

OClickArt EPS .............. ... ..... .... .... .... ..... 82. 


* Virtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
4488 OWalkThrough 1.1 .................. ...... .... .. 309. 

c 
.J 
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* Timeworks .. . 30 day MBG 
7409 @Color•lt! 2.0-A 32-bit color/paint and 
image enhancement program that gives you 
all the power and precision needed to create 
or enhance dramatic images ........... .... .. $169. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2515 OCalc+ 1.0 39 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 $59. 

After Hours Software 
1352 OTouchBAS E or 3314 DateBook ... ea. 79. 
7411 ODateBook & TouchBASE Bundle ..... . 125. 

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 OStufflt Space Saver {A ug. '92) .... ...... .. 34. 
6740 OStufflt Deluxe .... .................................. 55. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
5100 OSuperCard 1.6 ..... ... ... .... ......... ...... .... 195. 

* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 
9808 @Master Juggler 1.57C ..................... ..... 25. 
9807 ODiskExpress II 2.11 ...... .. ...... .. ....... .. .... 49. 
5204 OALSoft Power Utili ties 1.01 .. ... ............ 62. 

* Alysis Software ... 30 day MBG 
2687 OSuperOisk! 49. 1608 @More Disk Space 42. 

Apple Computer 
1074 @System 7 Personal (w#ree PC1V video). 79. 
7072 OQuickTime Starter Kit .. ..... ........ .... .... 155. 
3413 @System 7 Group Upgrade Kit. ........... 278. 

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
7085 OFileGuard 2.7 (1 user) ...................... 138. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7783 OINIT Manager 1.1.. .. ... ..... .. .................. 33. 
311 4 OINIT Info Pro 1.0 .. .. ........... .. ................ 39. 

Coral Research 

7310 @Timelcg-Most complete time tracking 

software available. Automatically tracks docu

ments, applications, folders, inactivity, etc. 

"TimeLog's usefulness is undeniable" (MacWEEK 

3123192).Macworld givesit 4 stars. ... .... .. $62. 


* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2198 OMore After Dark (M.A. D.) .. .. ............... 23. 
5737 @After Dark 2.0V .. .. .. .. ... ........................ 28. 
2196 @After Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ..... ... ...... .. 39. 

* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG 
1593 @Drive 7 2.01 ....... _ ........... .... .. .. .. ...... .. 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 OCalendarMaker3.0.1 .......................... 31. 
8024 OQuicKeys2 2.1.2 ........ .. ... ... ... .. ...... ... ... 93. 

* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 OMac Tools Deluxe 2.0 .................. ..... .. 99. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1 ....... 139. 

Coral Research 
731 O OTimelog.... 62. 7309 (1 0 Pack) .. .. 399. 

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
3393 ODiskFit Pro 1.0 .................. ...... .... ..... .. .. 72. 
5255 @Retrospect 147. 7945 @Remote 1.3 264. 
7946 @Remote (10 Pak) 147. 31 12 0 (50 Pak) 649. 

* ElseWare Corp. ... 30 day MBG 
4871 @Checklist 2.02 ........... ......... ................. 62. 
1507 OBarcode Kit or 1506 ODatashaper ea. 62. 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 OPYRO! 4.01 ....... ... ................ ......... ..... 27. 
3955 @Suitcase 2.1 ..... .... ...... ............ .. ...... .. ... 53. 
7704 @Public Utilities .. .... ... ....... .. ....... .. ...... .... 98. 

* MicroMat Computer Sys.... 30 day MBG 
3732 @MacEKG II-Provides in-depth know
ledge on what makes your Mac tick. Features: 
advanced component-leveldiagnostics, log & 
compare 178 different parameters, ability to 
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures .. .. $110. 

8286 SuperLaserSpool 3.0 ... ...... ..... ... .... ..... ... 99. 
5178 OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODiskl ock ... 125. 

* FWB, Inc.... 30 day MBG 
2999 @Hard Disk Toolkit 1.1 ...... .. ............... . 125. 

* ICOM Simulations ... 30 day MBG 
6296 @Intermission 1.0 .............. .......... ....... ... 29. 
3731 OOnCue II 2.0 .. ............... ................. ..... 55. 

* Insight Development ... 30 day MBG 
6171 OMacPrint 1.3 .. .. .. ... .. ...... ... ...... .. ...... ..... 92. 

* Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
9513 OFolderBolt 1.02 .... .. ......... .. ...... .. .......... 71. 
1839 ONightWatch 11 ...................................... 89. 

* Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG 
6267 OKiwiENVELOPES! 3.1.5 ... ..... .......... ... 32. 
3518 OKiwiPOWERWINDOWS .. ..... ..... .. ...... . 50. 

* Magic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7267 OAutoSave II 26. 7270 OBackmatic . 50. 

* Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
4803 OVirex/Mac .. 57. 8561 0 911 Utilities .. 89. 

* MicroMat Computer Sys. ... 30 day MBG 
3732 OMacEKG II ... ... ... .... ....... ........ .. .. ...... .. 110. 

* Microseeds Pub .... 60 day MBG 
7068 OINITPicker 2.02 ............... ......... .. ... ...... 34. 
2913 ORedux 1.63 or 2936 OHAM .... ..... ea. 49. 

* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
9767 @Reports 2.5 ........... .. ....... .... ..... ... ... .... 125. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 ONow Up-To-Date 1.0 (1 user)............. 65. 
6925 ONow Utilities 3.02 ... ... ...... ... ................. 83. 

* ON Technology ... 1 year MBG 
6385 OOn Location 2.0 ............... .. ..... ... ..... ... . 75. 

Palomar Software 
8210 OPLOTTERgeist 2.0 .. ....... ... ..... ... ..... .. 249. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
7326 Mac-to-DOS ........ ... ... .......... ................ 99. 

* Salient Software ... 30 day MBG 
7404 ODiskDoubler 3.7.5 ... ........................ 45. 
4838 OAutoDoubler .. 45. 6092 (10 pak) ... 295. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 @Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) .... 64. 
5724 @Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM//) .. .. 96. 
6748 @Norton Utilities for Mac 2.0 ................. . 95. 
3421 OTHINK Pascal 165. 2688 OTHINK C 199. 
9957 OTHINK Reference 1.0 ....... .. ...... ... . 68. 

Teknosys 
5203 OHELP! ...... ................. ......... .......... ....... 89. 

* TGS Systems .. . 60 day MBG 
6667 OPrograph 2.5 ..... ...... ..... ..... ... .... .... .... 309. 

* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 @Wallpaper 1.0.2 ... ...... ......................... 37. 

Userland Software 
4 753 @Frontier . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... ... ... .. 189. 

* Visionary Software .. . 30 day MBG 
3887 @First Things First 2.1 .. ... .......... ............ 41 . 



Macintosh. Every day. 


After Hours Software 
1352 @TouchBASE2.0.1-Keeps track of 
personal & business contacts .................. $79. 
3314 @DateBook 1.0- Combines calendar, 
scheduling, alarms, &To-Do lists to help you 
keep on top of your important events .. .. .. 79. 

LEARN & PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

* Abracadata, Ltd . ... 30 day MBG 
5805 @Sprout! 1.0 (veggie garden planner) ... 47. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 @Talking Moose 4.0.2 .. ... ..... ..... .. .... .... .. 22. 

Broderbund Software 
6516 The Playroom 2.0 (GP) (color) .............. 29. 

@Carmen Sandiego Series (GP) .... . ea. 29. 
3559 OSimAnt .... .... .. .. .... .... ...... .. .. .... ........ ...... 35. 
8266 OSimEarth 1.1 .... ........ .. ..... ...... .. .... .. .. ... 40. 
4966 SimCity (GP) .. 29. 5871 @Supreme .. 47. 

* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
2707 @Puzzle Master .. ............ ...... .. .. .. ...... .. .. . 26. 
8525 @Casino Master ... 39. 8524 (Color) .... 45. 

* Cyan .. . 30 day MBG 
6320 @Manhole 1.6 ........................................ 19. 

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
3922 @Talking Spell It Plus .. ............ .............. 29. 
7024 @Headline Harry & the Great Paper Race 34. 

* Ahracadta, Ltd.... 30 day MBG 
5805 @Sprout 1.0- The complete computer 
planningtool for vegetablegardeners produces 
agraphic, scalablegarden plan with correct 
plant and row spacing. Prints garden layouts, 
calendars, shoppinglists, and reports.. ... $47. 

2574 @New MathBlaster Plus .. .. .. .. ............ $34. 
8278 @Alge-Blaster Plus .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... .... . 34. 

EARTH QUEST 
8050 OEARTHQUEST or 3118 @Ecology 1.0 34. 

Electronic Arts 
5702 64D Boxing.. .. 32. 1907 OPGA Golf .. 39. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 @Expert Astronomer 1.0 ........ .. .... .. .. ...... 29. 

Graphic Simulations 
4756 @Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0 ........ . 39. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 OKidsMath 2.0 (Color) .... .... .................. 25. 
4334 ONumberMaze .. 25. 8527 @(Color). 35. 

* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG 
@Word Torture ea. 34. @Tense Tutor ea. 38. 
(French, German, Italian & Spanish) 
@Pronunciation Tutor 
(Span., Fren.) ea. 34. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38. 

* lnline Design ... 30 day MBG 
1562 6 3 in Three or 1944 @Swamp Gas. ea. 31 . 
8809 OTesserae 31 . 34146MutantBeach 43. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 OBattleChess (30 animation) 29. 
1893 OCheckMate (infinite play levels)....... 31. 

* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 @Reader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7) .... . 34. 
3687 @Super Solvers: Midnight Rescue! ....... 34. 
3281 @The Writing Center 1.0 .. .. .. .... ............. 51 . 

* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 @Reunion 3.0 ........ .. ........ .... .. .............. 115. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3963 	 @Oregon Trail 1.0 ............ .. .. .... .. .. .......... 28. 

@Number, Word, or Super Munchers ea. 28. 
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 

2868 @Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .... ........ .... .. .. 42. 
* Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG 

7312 @Educ. Series V. 1-Animated Relativity 105. 
* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 

8258 @Turbo Math Facts 2.0 .............. .... .... ... 24. 
8257 OPreSchool Pack - Color 1.0 ...... .... .. .... 34. 

* Penton Overseas 	... 30 day MBG 
OVocabuLeam/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35. 
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Rus. , & Japan.) ............. ea. 35. 

* Personal Training Sys .... 60 day MBG 
Over 60 learning levels from beg. to adv. 
for System 7, QuarkXPress, Lotus 1-2-3, 
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard, 
Excel, ClarisWorks & the Mac .. ........ ea. 59. 
Sierra On-Line 

3545 OEcoQuest (July '92) ...... .... ......... ......... 35. 

3552 @Leisure Suit Larry V ...... .. .. .. .. .. ......... .. . 39. 

7396 @Red Baron .... .. ...... .. .. ............ 39. 


* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG 
4489 @Galactic Frontiers .. .... .... .. .................. 38. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 @Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (GP) .... .... .. . 32. 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 OTetris 1.3 .. 22. 3017 OWordtris 1.0 . 27. 
3459 @Falcon 2.2.1 or 8181 OVette 1.0 ... ea. 33. 

* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
3287 	 @Warlords (empires at war) .......... .. .. .. .. 34. 

StudyWare 
@ACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29. 
Terrace Software 

9970 	 @Mum's The Word Plus 1.01 (color) ... 107. 
* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 

7624 ONEMSIS Go Master 5.0 .. ... ... .... .. .. 39. 
7623 ONEMSIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 ...... .. .. 99. 

* ALSoft .. . 30 day MBG 
9807 @Disk&press II 2.11-The world's safest, 
most powerful disk optimizer that gives you 
all the speedyou need. Only DiskExpress II 
intelligently monitorsdaily activity for person
alized hard disk optimization ................... $49. 

* Voyager ... 30 day MBG 
2809 @The Annotated Alice, 2836 @Hitch Hiker's 

Guide to Galaxy, 2820 @Jurassic Park ea. 15. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

* Ars Nova .. . 30 day MBG 
1215 @Practica Musica 2.3 .......... .. ...... ..... 66. 

Articulate Systems 
70 13 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike .. 325. 
7014 Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike .. 325. 

Coda Music Systems 
8188 OMusicProse ... 189. 5604 @Finale .. 549. 

* Macromedia ... 30 day MSG 
5486 @Sound Edit PRO .. ........ .... .. .. .. .. .... .. ... 207. 
4598 OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239. 
5087 OMacroMind Director 3.1 .. .. .. .............. 799. 
2246 OMacroMind Three-D 1.0.... .... .... ........ 999. 

NEC 
5021 MultiSync 6FG .................................. 2899. 

* Macromedia ... 30 day MBG 
4598 @MacRecorder Sound System PRO-Incl. 
MacRecorder and Sound Edit PRO. Complete 
sound capture and editingsystem. Record and 
edit voice, musicand special effects..... $239. 
5486 @Sound Edit PRO.. ...... . .... .... .. 207. 

MMC 
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MacTV: Collling soon 


* Berkeley Systems . . . 30 day MBG 
5737 @AfierDark 2 OV-1992Macworld 
World Class Award for Utility-System 
Enha11ceme11t . Stops screen burn-in ...... $28. 
2198 @More Afier Dark (M.A.D.) .. . 23. 
2196 @Afier Dark & M.A.D.Bundle 39. 

* Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG 
0 19" for SE, SE/30, II , llsi .. .. ...... .. . ea. 995. 
01 9" for Grayscale SE/30, II , ll si .. ea. 1295. 
0 20" Color System: SE/30, II , ll si ea. 2595. 
PCTV 

2244 	 System 7 Video . 9. 2245 w/Lon's Book 25. 
RasterOps 

9784 	 RasterOps 24SX .. 649. 8944 24STV 829. 
Sigma Designs 

6944 	 Power Portrait (platinum) ... 769. 
Software Toolworks 

5201 	 The Miracle (piano teacher) ...... .. .. ..... 349. 
Sound Source 

3547 @Star Trek: The Logical Collection ..... .. 29. 
3607 @Star Trek: The Final Frontier.. ......... 29. 
4920 @Star Trek: The Bundle (I gotta have both!) 49. 

* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG 
4122 VideoSpigot LC or 4114 llsi .. . special 349. 
4164 VideoSpigot (forNuBus) .. ..... .. ....... .. .. .... 479. 
7676 VideoSpigot Pro. 1399. 3691 Pro si 1299. 
7679 Spigot & Sound (NuBus) .................. . 779. 
7678 Spigot & Sound Pro (NuBus) .... .. .... .. . 1649. 
7677 17" SuperMatch Multimode ............. 1149. 
7675 20-T' SuperMatch Multimode Trinitron 2999. 
1805 20" SuperMatch Color Display 1799. 
5000 20" Dual-Mode Trinitron ................ 2699. 
4720 21" Platinum Two-Display .. .. ...... .... ... 1099. 
1877 Spectrum/8LC or 2026 S/8si ......... ea. 536. 
1844 Spedn.111V8Series 111 536. 1851/24Series lll1 525. 
2330 Spectrum/8•24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsi ea. 899. 

CD-ROM 
Broderbund 

3730 @Just Grandma and Me (CD-ROM) .. 34. 
CD Technology 

2321 CD-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49. 
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM .......................... 579. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
2717 @Cosmic Osmo 1.1 (CD-ROM).... .. .. . 37. 

* Ergonomic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7056 OPanoramix Vol. 1 (CD-ROM)...... 69. 

* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG 
7771 @Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM)....... 159. 
6968 @Footage '91 (CD-ROM) .. .................. 159. 

* HyperGlot 	... 30 day MBG 
@Berlitz Think & Talk (CD-ROM) (French, 
German, Italian, or Spanish) ........ ea. 125. 

* ICOM Simulations ... 30 day MBG 
3717 @Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 39. 

* METATEC/Discovery Sys .... 60 day MBG 
9967 @Nautilus (subscription, CD-ROM) ..... 20. 
6823 @Best of MIDI Connection.. .............. 32. 
3683 OBackpac Set 1 or 3679 OSet 2 ..... ea. 45. 

* Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG 
Image Series Vol. 1-4 (Russia/China, 
Tropics, Parades & Demos., or 
Ancient Egyptian) .. .. ..... ... .... .... .. ... ea. $105. 

7313 Sound Series V.1 -Music for Multimedia 399. 
NEC 

6577 OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive ..... 399. 
6826 @General Reference CD-ROM Bundle 529. 
6582 OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive .... ..... .... .. .... 589. 

Software Toolworks 
3915 @G rolier Encyclopedia (CD-ROM).. 249. 

* Voyager ... 30 day MBG 
3917 OA Silly, Noisy House CD .... ... 39. 
3918 @Baseball's Greatest Hits CD .............. 49. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

Apple Computer 
7073 @Macintosh PC Exchange ................... 69. 
7101 OAppleTalk Remote Access ..... .......... 165. 
7102 OAppleShare 3.0 ....... .......... .. .............. 999. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8362 OQuadralink (with AE Shadow) .. ....... 205. 

* Argosy Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7872 @Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 ... 99. 

* Argosy Software . . . 30 day MBG 
7872 @Sofiware Bridge!Jl!Iac 2.0.1-Automa tic 
translation between all major Mac& DOS word 
processors "It's the strongest in the field of 
reliable DOS-to-Mac conversions of complex 
documems" (MaclVEEK, 1116190). $99. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
8066 OQuickMail (5 user) .............. .. ........ ... 249. 
8067 OQuickMail (10 user) ........... .... ........... 375. 

* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 @Macintosh Membership Kit 1.6 .. .... . 25. 
1673 @CompuServe Navigator 3.1 ............... 49. 
1674 @Membership KiVNavigator Bundle .... .. 72 . 

* DataViz ... 60 day.MSG 
4842 OMacLink Plus/Translator 6.0 .... .. 109. 
1823 OMaclink Plus/PC 6.0 .................... : ... 129. 

* Dayna 	... 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORT TRX: (BNC or 10 BASE-T) ea. 87. 
DaynaPORT E: (108ASE-T) .... ...... ea. 149. 
DaynaPORT E: SE, SE/30 II , llsi, LC .. . 149. 

8719 	 EtherPrint 345. 9888 (10BASE-T) ea. 339. 
7888 	 Dayna PORT E/11 -3 Adapter ............... 199. 

DaynaPORTSCSL!LJnk (BNCor 10BASE-7) 269. 
Dove Computer 

6758 ODoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus 229. 
9634 ODoveFax Plus . 265. 4111 NuBus 299. 

* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call 

9805 @Timbuktu 4.0.2 or 4866 @/Remote 3.0 129. 
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack .... 129. 
4869 Phone NET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) ... 198. 
9961 PhoneNET Card PC .. .. .... . 209. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 .... .... ..... 879. 
4802 Star 357 .. 1025. 4814 Star 377 .. 1299. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
6115 @WlureKnight11- 11 award winning com
munications program that supportsXMODEM, 
YMODEM, ZMODEM, Kermit, & CompuSme 
Error Correctingprotocols Includes Okyto 1.0. 
Geared to all levels of experience... $85. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
611 5 @White Knight 11 .. .... ..... .... . .. ......... 85. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
8946 OTelePort A300 2. 1...... .. ...... . 129. 
8945 OTelePort/FAX 2.1 ................ .. .. .. .... .... 169. 
5327 OTelePort/Fu ll FAX 2.1 .................. .. ... 219. 

Hayes 
5101 OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 75. 
2300 OSmartcom II for the Mac 3.3B . 84. 
1345 OPTIMA 24 Modem .............................. . 155.. 
3522 OPTIMA 96 Modem ........ ........ ....... .. ........ 389. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 @Access PC 2.0 ............. ............... ....... 60. 
9726 @Entry Level SoftPC 2.5 . ....... .. ....... .. . 125. 
4089 @Universal SoftPC 2.5 ... ...... .... .. ...... . 195. 
3229 OSoftAT 2.5 .... .... .. .. ...... .. ........ .. .... .... ... 299. 
3441 OSoftNode 1.0 105. 3454 (10 Pack) 699. 

Logicode Technology 
5525 Quicktel Xeba M9624XV .... .... ... .. .. .... 169. 
5524 Quicktel Xeba M9696XV ..................... 369. 
5523 Quicktel Xeba M141 4XV ... ...... .. .... .. .... 429. 

* Lotus Development .. . 30 day MBG 
7121 Occ:Mail Macintosh Platform Pack 2.0 339. 

MASS Microsystems 
3655 MASS fm 24/96 (portable modem).... 185. 

* Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
7459 OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0 .1 (single) ..... 59. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9444 @Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1-5 user) .. ..... ..... 269. 

* TGS Systems .. . 60 day MBG 
6667 @Prograph 2 5- This visual, OOP envi
ronment is the right tool for creatingMac 
apps faster It's a great way to learn OOP, 
build a prototypeor produce that application 
you've been dreaming about . $309. 



TRUTH, JUSTICE, SOFTWARE, AND PERIPHERALS SINCE 1984. 

Turn On. 
Tune In. 

Boot Up. 

ANOTHER UNPARALLELED NEW SERVICE 

FROM THE FOLKS WHO BROUGHT You 
EVERYTHING OVERNIGHT® $3, 

TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT, AND 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEES! 

CALL 800/800-6912 FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION. 
(See 2-page ad preceding our product pages for more info.) 



(or office) near you. 


* ElseWare Corp.... 30 day MBG 
4871 @Checklist 2.02-1991 MacUser Editors' 
Choice Award for Best Prepress Product .. ...... $62. 
1506 @Datashaper .............. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 62. 
1507 Barcode Kit........ ...... ........ .. .. .. .......... 62. 

MASS Microsystems 
2605 DataPak 45 579. 2599 DataPak 88 .... 849. 

Diamond Drives: 
2973 120 MB HD . 639. 2972 210 MB HD 1029. 
2969 320 MB HD 1499. 2952 510 MB HD 2119. 
5898 1"80MBPort.. .449. 5899120MB .. 559. 
3678 120 MB Port. 569. 3663 210 MB Port. 979. 
3662 320 MB Port. 1549. 3659 510 MB Port. 1999. 
3657 HitchHiker Portable Drive (40 MB) .. .. .. 479. 
3656 HH (80 MB) 749. 7008 HH (120 MB) 899. 

* MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
5533 MOS 44 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler 1.0.6 499. 
5532 MOS 44 SyQuest w/Norton Utilities 2.0 499. 
5534 MOS 88 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler 1.0.6 599. 
5535 MOS 88 SyQuest w/Norton Utilities 2.0 599. 
5529 44 MB Cart.(3 pak) 199. 5528 (5 pak) 329. 
5531 88 MB Cart.(3 pak) 312. 5530 (5 pak) 512. 

* Micron ... 30 day MBG 
7149 Xceed llci-128K Cache Card ................ 239. 
2262 Xceed Color 30 Card (SE/30) ...... .. ....... 279. 
2260 Xceed Gray-Scale 30 Adapter Card .. .. .. . 75. 
3668 Xceed Macro Color 30 24-bit Video Card 489. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
6432 3W Optical Media .... .... ............ .. ........ .. .. 65. 
1866 Quick SCSI Card (requires cable) .. .... 319. 
8335 PU TurboFloppy 1.4 .. .......................... 295. 
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo (removable) .. .... .. 599. 
9752 PU Infinity 88 Turbo (removable) .. ...... 729. 
4645 PU Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive.. .... 1699. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
3606 @~tus 1-2-3~rMac- Takes full advantage 
of the Mac. Directly manipulate and format all 
data, text, and graphics. Offers true30 work
sheets & Excel & 1-2-3 file compatibility $329. 
3604 0 1-2-3 Competitive Upgrade .... .. ... ... .. 89. 

2864 PU Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) .. .. $479. 
2865 Floptical Cart. (21 MB) 35. 2899 (10 pak) 299. 
2644 PU 52 MB External Hard Drive ...... .. .. . 449. 
7123 85 MB ....... 419. 7124120 MB .. ....... 539. 
7125 330MB .. . 1399. 7145520MB.... ... 1699. 
7140 670 MB ... 1999. 71221 .26 GB ...... 2699. 
8330 PU 105 MB (Quantum)......... .. .... . 599. 

MEDIA 
* Fuji .. . 60 day MBG 

2214 3'/,'' DS Disks (10) .. ... 9. 2242 (50)... 32. 
2215 3W' HD Disks (10) ... 15. 2241 (50).. 59. 
4863 3'/," HD Disks (20) with storage case .. .. 26. 
2243 3'/," Color (10) OS 10. 2239 (10) HD ... 18. 

* Sony ... 60 day MBG 
3297 3W' OS Disks (10) .... 9. 6148 (30) ..... . 25. 
3298 3W' HD Disks (10) .. 15. 6375 (30) ..... 42. 
1603 DG60M ...... 16. 2520 DG90M ........... 22. 
8185 002040.. .... 14. 1895 002120 .. .. .... .. 21. 

* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG 
5912 44 MB Cartridge (1) .... 69. 5529 (3). 199. 
5528 44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 329. 9728 (10) 649. 
3603 88 MB Cartridge (1) ... 107. 5531 (3). 312. 
5530 88 MB Cartridge (5) .. 512. 3600 (10) 999. 

* 3M ... 60 day MBG 
3943 DC2000 .... . 17. 1581 DC2120 .......... 23. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
7888 DaynaPORT E/Il-3 Adapter-32-bit NuBus 
Ethernet adapter with 64 KRAM supports thin, 
thick and lOBASE-TEthemet. MacC01U1ection 
has DaynaPORT Ethernet adapters to support 
every Macintosh computer ............. .. .. $199. 

ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

American Power 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus .. .... .. ........................... 39. 

Apple Computer 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cartridge ........ .. ............. 22. 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .. 87. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .. .. .... .... . 105. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7050 Avery 5660 (1" x 2 %"-ClearAdrs.-Laser) 32. 
5392 Avery 5196 (3 '/i''-Disk Labels-Laser) ..... 29. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) ...................... . 22. 

* 1/0 Design ... 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case .. .. .. .... .. 64. 
1941 Ultimate LC Carrying Case.. .... .. .. .... . 95. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
Full line available. Partial listing. 

4973 Power Tree 20 .. .. ...... .. .. .. ....................... 24. 

2559 Apple Security Kit.. .. .............................. 33. 

6763 Mac SE Anti-Glare Filter .... .... .... .. ......... 52. 

3623 Apple 12" Anit-Glare Filter .......... .. ......... 63. 


* Moustrak ... 60 day MBG 
2694 Moustrak Pad (7"x9") 8. 2692 (9"x11 'J. 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad Low Friction (9" x 11 'J.. 10. 

* SoftSync, Inc.... 30 day MBG 
71 29 @Accountant, Inc. 3.0- 1991 MacUser 
Editors' Choice Award for BestAccou11t1i1g Package. 
"The mostcomplete integrated accounting and 
financial mgmt. package, /1 MacUser (3191) $335. 
3828 @Accountant, lnc./J'\llultiUser 1.0 ...... 569. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
3617 Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case .. .... .............. 59. 
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd . Carrying Case .... 75. 

OUR POLICY 

• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not cha rged until we ship. 
• 	If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the 
order (in the U.S.). 

• 	No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 
applicable tax). 

• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• International orders U.S. $100 minimum. 

Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may 
be limited outside the U.S.A. 

• Upon receipt and approval , personal and company 
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment 
of your order. 

• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion . All items 
subject to avai lability. Prices and promotions 
subject to change without notice. 

• Our order lines are open continuously from 8:00 a.m. 
Monday until 5:00 p.m. Sunday Eastern Time. You 
can call our business offices at 603-446-7711 Monday 
through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time. 

SHIPPING 

Continental U.S.: The total freight charge on any 
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring 
events beyond our control , all credit card orders 
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern Time wi ll 
ship Airborne Express for delivery the next business 
day. Which means same day delivery for orders 
placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern 
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for 
next day delivery). Saturday delivery available to 
many areas upon request at no additional charge. 
Order all day Saturday th rough noon on Sunday for 
Monday delivery. Some areas require an additional 
day delivery. 
Hawaii , Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and the 
U.S. Virgin Islands: Call 800-800-4444 for 
information on shipping and charges. 
All other areas: Please call 603-446-4444 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for information. 



to a living room 

* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 

8994 2400 V.42bis Modem .. .............. ........ $125. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ...... .. ... .. ..... ... 289. 
9849 OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II) . 349. 

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
2590 OProModem 2400 Mini Plus ............... 129. 
4724 OHome Office .. ...... ..... ..... ... ....... ........ .. 259. 
8990 OUltima Home Office ... ....................... 489. 

PSI Integration, Inc. 
3143 OCOMstation ONE 195. 3142 OTWO .. 299. 
5340 OCOMstation FOUR 369. 6965 OFIVE 549. 

* Shiva ... 30 day MBG 
3444 ONetSerial 1.35 ............. ........... ....... .... 275. 
4347 ONetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge .... .. 399. 
6555 OLanRover/L .... ....... ........................ .. .. 599. 

NetModem/E (thick, thin, 10BASE-T) ea. 1479. 
Sitka/TOPS 

4188 Teleconnector (DINB) 23. 2230 (10). 189. 
6264 OTOPS Network3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249. 

* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
3455 OMicroPhone 114.0 ..... limited special 179. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 OVersaTerm 4.6 .. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177. 

* Technology Concepts ... 30 day MBG 
6314 Fax lineMgr. 202 119. 6315Mgr. 203139. 

* TechWorks ..• 30 day MBG 
1582 OGracelAN .. 285. 1584 OCorporate 689. 
1763 OHubworks-8 ......... ... ....... .. ....... ...... .. .. 249. 

Ethernet Cards .......... .................. ...... .. .. call 


* Synergy Software ... 30 day MBG 
6618 @VersaTerm 4.6-Now SLIP support, 
Multiple sessions, TCP/IP Telnet, and FTP 
(client/server) servicesare included with our 
award winning terminal emulation apps $90. 
6619 fJVersaTerm-PRO 3.6 ............. .. .. ..... 177. 

* White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG 
2404 OMac 320 ..... 95. 2403 OMac 330 ... 159. 
2400 OMac 340 ... 239. 3544 OExodus 4.0 199. 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
1168 OAMX Modem (wlOQuickLink II) ..... ..... 69. 
2310 OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem ..... 99. 
3576 OFX9624V Send'receive V.42 FaxiModem 145. 
1179 OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack) . .... .. 125. 
231 1 OV.32 Modem.. 255. 4698 V.32bis . 265. 
3553 @Fax/Modem VFX V.32bis ...... .... .. ... ... 299. 

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 


PRINTERS & SCANNERS 


* Appoint ... 30 day MBG 
2760 OThumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65. 
2769 MousePen Pro Mac .. ..... ... ..... ................ 65. 

Caere 
4476 OOmniPage 459. 4930 OProfessional 649. 
7705 OOmniPage Direct... .. .. .............. .. ........... 259. 

Calera 
4981 	 OWordScan 189. 4697 OWordScanPlus 379. 

costar 
@Stingray ADS (platinum or black) . ea. 79. 

Logicode Technology 
5525 Quicktel XebaM9624XV-Send and 
receive faxat 9600 bps. Add 2400 bps 
modem communication and throughput to 
9600 with V.42bis. Great styling, lighted 
icons, cables and lifetime warranty..... . $169. 

* Curtis Manufacturing .. . 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) ...... ..... ........ ... .... .. 89. 

* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
9830 OMAC101E126. 2384 with QuicKeys 149. 
6901 OSwitchboard (modular keyboard).. ... . 159. 

* Everex ... 30 day MBG 
1144 @Silhouette Trackball 1.0 (ADB Macs) .. 78. 

GOT Softworks 
3429 OBetterWriters 1.01 (software drivers) .. 39. 
2499 OPowerPrint.. ...... .. ......... ..... ....... ........ .. . 94. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP B&W DeskWriter (w/cartridge) ..... 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (w/color cart.) ... 849. 
9993 HP LaserJet lllP (requires kit) .. .... .... . 1099. 
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (requires kit) ..... ... .. .... 1599. 

* Kens ington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADS .... ... ... .... ..... ... 107. 

Keytronics 
6974 OMac Pro Plus Keyboard ... .. .. .... ......... 139. 

Kraft Systems 
7519 OKM30 Trackball ..................... ....... ....... 42. 

* Logitech ... 30 day MBG 
1671 OMouseMan ....... .. ... ......... .. .. ....... .. .... ..... 77. 
1672 OTrackMan ....... .. ........................... ......... 89. 
5082 OScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299. 
7112 OFOTOMAN w/Digital Darkroom ... ..... .. 639. 

* MicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG 
2807 OMicroTRAC ADS (for SE & II family) .. 57. 
6621 OMacTRAC ADS 2.0 (SE & If family} .. .. 75. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
3227 @Canvas 3.04- 1991 MacUser Editors' 
Choice A wardforBest Drawing Program. 
Features Bezier font outlines, professional word
processor-like text capabilities, object blending, 
afreehand Bezier curve tool, and more $259. 

* Microtek ... 30 day MBG 
1978 OScanmaker 600GS ............. .. ..... .... . $849. 
1985 OScanmaker600ZS ..... .. :.. .. .... ... ..... .. 1399. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) ...... ............ 169. 

* Mouse Systems .. . 30 day MSG 
7520 Olittle Mouse . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 68. 
8001 Olittle Mouse Plus ..................... ...... .. ... 68. 
9471 OA3 Mouse .. ..... ...... ... .. ..... ... ...... .. ...... .... 74. 

NEC 
5377 SilentWriter Model 95 ..... .. .... ... ...... ... . 1599. 

* Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG 
3036 OGrappler 2.0 92. 3692 Ollsp ....... .. 115. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 OPowerKey 2.01 76 8008 ORemote ... 32. 

Thunderware 
4994 OlightriingScan 400 .. .. ...... ..... ... ...... .... 359. 
3107 OlightningScan Pro 256 .... ..... .... .... ... . 499. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ... with free video & manual 
8316 1 MB SIMMS (BOns, set of 2) ..... .. .......... 69. 
9437 2 MB SIMM for l lsi or II LC .. .. .... ... ... ea. 65. 
7437 4 MB SIMMs (BOns) 125. 7600 (setof4) 479 . 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 @&pert Astronomer 1.0-Leam astronomy 
by displaying & printingthestars & planets from 
your location. View 9000+celestial objects, track 
eclipses or comets. Perfect for novicesor experts. 
Includes Introduclion to Astronomy guide... $29. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
1971 FastMath LC .................................. ... ... 109. 
8361 01 .44 MB High Density Drive ... .... ... .. . 229. 
2532 QuickSilver Accelerator for the llsi .. ... . 269. 
5290 OPlus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299. 

TransWarp Series: 
3319 SE (25MHz) 799. 3317(40MHz) .. 1479. 
4147 LC (33 MHz) 999. 4903 (40 MHz) .. 1199. 
7321 Cl (50 MHz) 1329. 7322 (w/FPU) ... 1599. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
8722 DaynaFile II 1.2 5'/.'' Drive .... ..... .... .. . .. 429. 

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 

3584 DualPort ll si with 20 MHz 68882 .... ..... 165. 
8556 OFastCache for Mac llci ... .... ...... ....... .. 265. 
1613 OFastCache 040 (for Quadra) .... ...... .. . 349. 
3401 OFastCache llsi 299. 3389 w/FPU ... 369. 

OPowerCache for SE/30, II , llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC 
40 MHz ........ 859. 50 MHz......... 1349. 

* FWB, Inc . ... 30 day MBG 
2329 PocketHammer 100 699. 2314 PH 240.1199. 
2333 Hammer Internal 100is 549 . 2334 240is. 979. 
7319 HammerDisk 130 (optional) .... ........... 1669. 

IOMEGA 
2224 90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface) . 679. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem . Cart. (Qty. 3) ... 439 . 
7789 OMac 1 B Interface (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39. 
2466 OMac 2B Interface (with Retrospect) ... . 99. 



Peachtree. 

The First And 

Best In Mac 
Accounting. 

At Peachtree, we've been making 

Mac accounting software longer than 
anyone-since 1984. And our prod
ucts have won more awards than any 
other accounting software. 

For accountingas easy as it gets, try 
Peachtree Accounting for Macintosh. 
For only $99, it combines all the func
tions you need - G/L, A/R, A/P, and 
payroll - in one package. 

For more in-depth analysis, there's 
the Insight Expert Accounting Series 
advanced modules that can crunch 
numbers, analyz.e data and forecast 
trends.All for $395 per module. 

We back our Mac products with 30 
days of free support and a money-back 
guarantee. So see your local dealer or 
call PeachLine at (800) 428-9976. 

The first name in small business 
accountingsoftware!" 

REVIEWS 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Evolve 
Evolve creates custom financial reports on 

accounting data, but its file setup is cumbersome. 

Evolve is a financial-analysis tool that 
aims to provide something most account
ing packages are miss ing - namely, the 
ability to produce a variety of custom 
fi nancial statements, budgets, business 
ratios, and graphs. Unfortunately, get
ting data from an accounting package 
into Evolve is a daunting chore that will 
li kely dri ve most users to seek alterna
ti ve solutions. 

Excel Macros 
Evolve is actually a complex collec

tion of Microsoft Excel 3 .0 macros. To 
use the program, you must have Excel 
3.0 installed on your hard disk. For some 
functions, such as creating graphs, Evolve 
uses Excel' s tools. 

Unfortunate ly, severa l weaknesses 
serio.usly detract from Evolve ' s overall 
usefu lness as a reporting tool. Initial setup 
is clumsy and far from automati c. In 
addition, most ca lculation operations are 
quite slow compared with those iri spread 
sheet or accounting programs. 

To create its budgets and statements, 
Evolve maintains a set of records sepa
rate from those in your accounti ng pro
gram. As a result, before you cari import 
your fi nancial data into Evolve, you must 
create an Evolve data set, which com
pri ses a nested collection of files and 
fo lders that store company in formation, 
imported data, reports, charts, work fi les, 

and layout templates. You can create as 
many data sets (for di fferent companies, 
fo r example) as disk space allows. 

Creating data sets is a chore in itself, 
but Evolve's cumbersome and nonstand 
ard in terface complicates the process. 
To begin with, the program uses a rigid 
naming and positioning scheme for the 
fol ders and fi les within data sets. Only 
the top-level fo lder in each set can have 
a unique name. The remaining fi les and 
fo lders within a set receive the same 
names (Balance Sheets and Trial Bal
ances, fo r example) as their counterparts 
in other sets, which means that you must 
be carefu l not to open more than one set 
at a time. In addition, if the top-level 
folder for each set doesn' t reside at the 
root level of the disk, Evolve can ' t locate 
it. Moreover, you can' t double-click on 
a data set to open it; instead, you must 
use the Open Set command on Evolve ' s 
File menu . 

To get data from your accounting pro
gram into an Evolve data set, you begin 
by exporting a trial balance in SYLK, 
CSV, WKS, WK! , WK3, DIF, DBF2, 
DB F3 , DBF4, Excel, or ASCII format. 
Before Evolve can import it, however, 
the data must adhere to the fo llowing 
format: Column 1, G/L account number; 
Column 2, Account description; Column 
3, Fi rst month's amounts; Columns 4 
and up , Each sub seque nt month ' s 

• Fil e Edit r orm ol Rn 11 lys ls Ul llltl es Run Window 

ln B&n l:: Currenti\sset 

f- STATUS.HLS I 
GLA90- 94.0 DO I 

Comp11 ra tlue Incom e St a t ement . . 
reb- 90 

42,028.47 37 ,603.20 
1,869.70 (1 1447) 

11 ,266.40 o.oo 
1,5 15.80 15 ,532.72 
1,057.45 4,974 59 
1,825.00 1, 11 2.95 

( 1,898.15) 513.93 

57 , 66 4 .67 59 ,622.92 

Evolve le ts 
you create 
custom financial 
reports on your 
accounting data, 
but its setup 
procedures are 
clumsy and 
t ime-consuming. 
If the tools on the 
menu bar look 
famil iar, that's 
because Evolve 
is act ually a 
complex set' of 
Excel 3.0 macros. 

Ret1Clu I 
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Puts 2,000 
Macintosh Experts At 
Your Desktop · 

" Help! is a solid solution." 
MacUser Magazine, July 1992 

information about 

more t/Jiln 2,800 

software and hardware 

products to detect 
problems and tell you 
exactly how to fix them. 



They wanted to bring color 
copying in-house. 
We've just opened the door. 

Tammy M. Johnson 
Xerox Account Representative 

Color documents were always of supreme 
importance to the people at this world-famous 
movie and publishing company. In fact, they 
spent thousands per month on outside color 

copying services. They wanted their own machine but no 
one had put together the kind of performance and support 
they needed . Then Tammy Johnson and the Xerox team 
introduced them to the Xerox 5775 Digital Color Copier. 

They were all impressed by the color quality and speed of 
the Xerox 5775. And the numbers people were especially 
attracted to the low costs per copy and high reliability 
figures. Then the creative people got their hands on it. 

They found the color touch screen so easy to use that it 
opened up a whole new world of creative possibilities. 

And they were pleased to learn that soon they could fully 
network the Xerox 5775 to Macs and IBM PC-compatibles. 

The only question that remained was service and support. 
Xerox had the answer. One person to cal l anytime for 
anything, direct Xerox service for all components and the 
Xerox Total Satisfaction Guarantee. 

If you want to put the power of color to work in your 
business, open the door to Xerox. We' ll put it together 
for you. For more information on the Xerox 5775, call 
1-800-TEAM-XRX, ext. 702 . 

Xerox 
The Document Company 

C 1992 XEROX CORPORATION. XERoxa The Document Company and Document Machines arc trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION. 36USC 380 CIRCLE 246 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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amounts. All column headings and blank 
rows in the trial balance must be re
moved, and the G/L account number 
and the amounts must be numbers only. 

Because many accounting programs 
support alphanumeric G/L accoun t num
bers, this is a surprising limi tation. And 
even though Evolve inc ludes powerful 
parsing commands to he lp you fo rmat 
the data, the procedure is time-consum
ing. Most users will probably resort to a 
spreadsheet or word-process ing program 
to fo rmat their data, and some may find 
that it takes less time to type data di
rectly into an Excel worksheet than it 
does to import and reformat it. 

Evolve comes with predefi ned charts 
of accounts fo r proprietorships, estates, 
partnerships, and corporations. The ac
counts fa ll into eight general categories, 
and the number of accounts in each cat
egory is fi xed. Each data set can com
pri se as many as 99 departments. Before 
you can load data into a new data set, 
you must manually allocate each account 
in your source fil e to the correct account 

Ratio 
A B 

Chart I 

Evolve creates ratios that 
let you compare accounts 
and displays them in 
worksheet format. It uses 
Excel 3.0 's charting tools 
to graph the data. 

40000 
35000 
30000 
25000 
20000 
15000 
10000 
500 ~ J__llllllllll__-+--

Advertising 

Expense 


Sales 

Revenue 


PHOTORIAllSM 

S 

trataVision 3d is realisticall the best 30 pro

gram on the Mac. • Alrejdy donned with 

top industry awards, there's even greater 

power with version 2.5. New modeling features 

e you more control over objects. Apply realistic 
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Plug-n-Play 
1000-dpi Plain-Paper Typesetting 


J ust plug it in . That's all you need 
to do with your Unityrn 1000 Plain
Paper Typesetter. From the moment it 
arrives, you have access to extraordi
nary typesetting capabilities. 

The ability to print 1000-dpi, 
camera-ready copy on plain paper 
right in your own offi ce is pretty 
extraordinary in itself. But from the 
moment you plug it in, the Unity 
1000 also has multi-platform capabili
ties. So if your office uses a combina
tion of Macintosh:® PC, Sun, and DEC 
or other computers, you're in 
luck. Unity's 
HotPortsrn feature 
automatically 
selects the LocalTalk~ parallel, 
serial, or optional Ethernet®interface* 
for every print job, and Lase rMaster's 
SmartSensern automatically switches to 
PostScript® or PCL. 

Plus, the Unity 1000 comes with 
135 Type l t)'pefaces-that's 100 more 
than other PostScript devices. It 
provides enough space on its internal 
hard drive to store more than 200 of 
your own typefaces as well , so you'll 
never have to download another font. 
And because the Unity 1000 is expand
able and software upgradable, it's a 
plain-paper typesetter designed to last. 

Give us a call to find out more 
about the plug-and-play Unity 1000 
from LaserMaster'~M We bet it's the 
typesetter you've been waiting for . 

1-800-950-6868 IDept. 15A I 
1-612-944-9330, Fax: 1-612-944-0522 

Multi-Platform Plug-n-Play Typ esetting! 

loserMoster's patented Tu rboRes41 

technology gives you 1000-dpi, 
co mera·rea dy copy on plain paper. 

TurboGro y'"" improves the appearance of 
halftone images by prov idin g inc reased 
gray levels al high er screen fre que ncies. 

Smo rt Sense'M tech nology 
automatic ally switches to PostScri pt 
or PCL for eoch print job. 

memory con be expanded 
to 48 M B using industry· 
stondord SIMMs. 

135 Type 1 typeloces ore pre-installed on 
on in ternal hard disk. There 1s also room for 
more thon 200 odditionol typefaces, so 
downloading fon ls is unnecessary. 

With o hi gh-speed, 40 MHz processor. 32K of 
last SRAM coche, ond special OMA ci rcuitry, the 
Unity 1000 processes even complex documents 
fo ster th an most Postsc ript devices. 

For Large-Format and Higher

Volume, Plain-Paper 


Typesetting: 

The LaserMaster 1200 
PlainrPaper Typesetter 

This powerful, 11x17-inch typesetter for 

your Macintosh or PC lets you tackle all your 

oversized jobs for just pennies a page. A high

speed, CPU-based controller gives you super

fast PostScript printing at speeds up to 20 pages 

per minute. 


For Typesetting on a Budget: 
The LaserMaster 100014 
Personal Typesetter 

\CE $4,595 

us1 PR This compact typesetter 


produces the same 1000-dpi, 

camera-ready copy as the Unity 1000. Yet 

since its bus-based architecture shares the 

resources of your own PC or Macintosh, it cost 

significantly less. For high-resolution output, 

PostScript and PCL compatibility, and 135 included 

Type 1 typefaces, this price can't be beat. 


CIRCLE 178 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO. 
•optional Ethernet card will be avai lable thi rd qua rter, 1992 . C 1992 LaserM as ter Corporation , 6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, 
MN 55344. The LM logo and TurboRes are registe red trademarks , and LaserMaster, Unity, SmartSense, Ho!Ports, and TurboGray are trademarks 
ol La serMaster Corporation. Pos!Script is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Incorporated. All other product names or brand names are trademarks 
or regis tered trademarks of their respective holders. These products incorporate Microsolt True Image software with LaserMaster extensions for 
performance and resolution enhancement. Prices valid in the U.S. only . Specilicat ions subject 10 change without notice. All camera-ready copy 
tor th is advertisemenl was produced by a LaserMaster Unily 1000. 
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in Evolve ' s chart of accounts. Depend
ing on the length of your chart of ac
counts, this tedious process can take 
hours. Evolve' s strength lies in its abil
ity to store five years' worth of data. In 
addi tion to standard monthly income 
statements and balance sheets, you can 
print comparative income statements and 
balance sheets that include data from 
any number of specified months during 
those five years. If the program's pre
defined reports don't suit your fancy , 
you can design your own, using Evolve's 
report editor. 

To quickly compare accounts or ac
cou nt groups with one another, you use 
Evo lve's ratios. For example, a ratio 
might compare total sales with the cost 
of goods sold. Evolve generates ratios 
as worksheets that include dollar values 
as well as the percentages by which the 
compared amounts differ. You can graph 
such data with a single command. 

When you ' re generating a budget for 
income and expenses, it's best to start 
by studying past data. Evolve automati

cally generates budget worksheets based 
on past activity for use as the starting 
point for future budgets, and you can use 
Excel formulas to project budget growth. 

Evolve includes seven predefined fi
nancial charts, including assets break
down, income versus expenses, and in
stant profit picture. It can also create 
custom graphs with the numbers from 
virtually any report (a ll ofExcel ' s graph
ing features are available). 

The Bottom Line 
Although Evolve rightly targets the 

need fo r flexible reporting tools in ac
counting packages, the soluti on it pro
vides is too costly, in both dollars and 
time. If you need to create monthly re
ports, for example, you'll find yourself 
spending an excessive amount of time 
each month formatting your accounting 
data to meet Evolve's requirements . As 
a result, you may as well save the $195 
cost of Evolve and use Excel alone to 
format your reports. 

However, an even better soluti on 

should be avai lable in the near future. 
Dedicated report generators are being 
developed for many popular Mac ac
counting packages. These stand-alone 
programs read data directly from the 
accounting program's files, elim inating 
the tedious process of reformatting, ex
porting, and importing the data. They 
may cost a bit more than Evolve, but 
they don ' t require Excel and they can 
save you a lot of time. ~ 

- Darryl Lewis 

Evolve 
!!'/2 
Published by: Absolute Solutions, 

Inc., 3142 Vista Way, Suite 400, 

Oceanside, CA 92056; 800-633
7666 or 619-966-8000. 

Version: 1.01 . 

List Price: $195. 


DSOFF 

Simply place NISCAN Spectra~ over your image to scan. 
It 's as small as a hand scanner but gives you the 
resolution of a flatbed. And the scanner head does 
the work, leaving your hands free. Spectra 
doesn't waste valuable space on your work 
surface, either. 

24-Bit Color Scanner 
Spectra captures over 16 million 
colors in a single pass in res

into your Macintosh. olutions of 25 to 400 dpi. Now 
you can scan a 4" X 6" area Scan Transparencies or Prints 
with the same color Spectra comes ready to scan any reflective 
fidelity as your 24-bit art. And now you can scan transparencies 
color printer. And as well with the addition of a simple lightbox, 
Spectra requires saving a lot of time and money . 
no interface Under$1000
card; it 

At this price, 24-bit color has never been so reasonable. 
comes 

And a quality scanner has never been so convenient and easy 
with to use. To get your hands on one, call (214) 242-9696. - 
software = 
ready to plug 

NISCAN SPECTRA 
For the Macintosh __ 

NISCA Corporation, Tokyo (03) 3374-7881 • NISCA Incorporated, Dallas (214) 242-9696 
A Spectra are trademarks of NlSCA [nco rporated. All product names and trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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Perfect Color in Minutes lifl 

"Scanned in 
too light" 

"No color, 
pump up the 

saturation " 

w HATEVER THE MONITOR. 

WHATEVER THE IMAGE. FOR 

THE FIRST TIME EVER YOUR 

DESKTOP COLOR PROOF WILL 

MATCH YOUR FINAL PRINT. 

EFI's CACHET COLOR EDITOR 

PROMISES YOU PERFECT COLOR 

IN MINUTES! 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE, $395 . 

COLOR DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

WILL NEVER BE THE SAME. 

.. ii[i.il.iJ 

Cachet includes EfiColor™ 
Color Management System 

"Too blue, 
use the 
color filter" 

Finally. Professional desktop color for the 
first time ever. Intuitive. Powerful. 
E:Jfj>ert color editing and separations. 
Early proofs. Make deadlines. 
Make dinner on time. 

Call 1-800-285-4565 
to order Cachet or ask for your 
FREE DEMO DISK 

Cacher sysrem requirements: Mac LC wirh math coprocessor, 
Mac II o r Quadra family. Hard disk, 5MB RAM (8MB 
recommended). 8 ro 24-bi c video card. Color mon~cor, 13" or 
larger. System 6.05 or lacer. This ad was produced using Cacher. 
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Print it." 


·cachetT. 

Color Editor 

WINNER 

~ 
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QUICK CLICKS 


QUICK CLICKS 


The best backup to have is the one you 
made right before your hard-disk drive 
crashed. Of course, you probably didn ' t 
make one then - but if you ' d had Golden 
Triangle's Twinlt, you ' d have been in 
luck. Twinlt is a control panel that pro
vides continuous backup of any SCSI 
volume you can mount on the desktop, 
but this excludes most tape drives. When
ever the Mac writes to one drive, Twinlt 
writes identical information to a second, 
"twin" drive, constantly providing you 
with a current backup. 

Setting up Twinlt is simple. Drop the 
control panel into the System Folder, 
and then use it to designate the primary 
and twin drives. Ideally the drives should 
have identical capacities, because twin
ning to a larger drive renders the larger 
drive 's excess capacity inaccessible for 
other purposes. You can't twin parti
tions, nor can you twin more than one 
pair of drives. 

Before you can tum twinning on, you 
must click on a button to synchronize the 
drives, which means copying everything 
from the primary drive to the twin . How 
long synchronizing takes depends on your 
Mac and the dri ves' speed and capacity. 
Our 200-megabyte Maxtor drives took 
ten minutes to synchronize on our Mac 
Ilci benchmark station. 

Be aware that Twinlt protects you only 
from data loss due to disk fa ilure, not 
from other types of problems. When twin
ning is on, anything you do to the pri
mary drive is automatically done to the 
twin as well - for better or fo r worse. 
There' s no special protection against vi
ruses, power problems, accidental era
sure, software corruption, or pilot error. 
Therefore it' s a good idea to make an 
archival backup as well, which is easy to 
do by alternating backup of the drives 
every other day, using removable media 
such as Bernoulli or SyQuest cartridges. 

If your primary dri ve ever suffers a 
hardware failure such as a head crash, 
you can bring the twin into service. Un
like DiskTwin (Golden Triangle 's $999 
high-performance hardware-based mir
roring product), Twinlt doesn' t seam
lessly cut over to the twin ; you have 
some downtime while you mount and 
unlock the twin. 

Aside from Twinlt 's $199 cost, the 
only price you pay for continuous backup 
is reduced speed during writes to the 
primary disk. In our tests, disk writes 
took 40 to 50 percent longer when Twinlt 
was turned on; this percentage may vary 
with different hardware. Twinlt shouldn ' t 
generally make reading from disk take 
longer, but with applications such as 
Photoshop that create scratch (tempo
rary) files on-disk, it sometimes does. 
Twinlt can be disabled at any time, but 
you must resynchronize the dri ves be
fore you turn it back on. 

If you want data security and peace of 
mind without the hassles of traditional 
backup software, using Twinlt is about 
the easiest way to go. Granted, you pay a 
perfo rmance penalty and must invest in 
an extra dri ve, but when your primary 
drive dies and the twin saves the day, 
both will seem like small prices to pay. 

Golden Triangle Computers, Inc., 4849 
Ronson Court, San Diego, CA 921 1 1; 
800-326- 1858 or 619-279-2 100. Version 
1.0. $ 199. 

- Owen W. Linzmayer 

1~111NetModem/E 

!!!!1/2 
Until recently, versatility was not ex

actly the word that came to mind for 
describing modems. Sure, some modems 
could handle both data and fax , but not 
until Shiva's NetModem/E hit the shelves 
did we get a truly multitalented device. 
The NetModem/E is an Ethernet device 
that, without using a Mac as a dedicated 
communications server, handles one of 
three key tasks on a network: shared 
network dial-out over a single phone line, 
remote di al-in, or remote routing of 
AppleTalk or !PX packets over phone 
lines. All of the modem's talents can be 
shared on mixed Novel l NetWare/ 
AppleTalk networks by Macs and PCs 
- one user at a time, of course, for dial
in and dial-out. 

The NetModem/E hardware consists 
of a sleek, compact 14,400-bps modem 
that comes with a built-in Ethernet inter
face. Ethernet interface options include 
thinner, thicknet, AAUI, and lOBASE
T. The dev ice fea tures V .32bis and 
V.42bis support. 

The software provided with the pack
age is easy to install and use. For dial-out 
purposes, the software supports most 
popular communications packages, so 
you don ' t have to learn another program 

in order to use the modem. 
Because you can't see or hear the re

mote device you ' re access ing, Shiva 
makes sure you' re not left in the dark by 
inc luding a tiny virtual-modem icon, 
complete with indicator lights, in the 
menu bar. As the remote modem dials 
and connects to outside services, you 
hear a simulated version of the familiar 
dial tone, beeps, and connection roar, so 
you always know how your calls are 
progressing. 

For System 6 users, the NetModem/ 
E' s dial-in software provides a much 
more efficient way to connect to the net
work and collect E-mai l than a remote
control package such as Timbuktu does. 
(With AppleTalk Remote Access, Sys
tem 7 users already have dial -in capa
bilities similar to the NetModem/E's.) 
Instead of controlJing a host machine 
remotely, as with remote-control soft
ware, dia l-in users become actual nodes 
on the network. No separate communi
cati ons software is required for connect
ing to the network - a ll you need is a 
modem. 

The NetModem/E comes with Shiva 
Net Manager software for configuring 
the modem from any workstat ion on the 
network. Particularly noteworthy is Net 
Manager's ability to download firmware 
upgrades to the modern so you never 
have to di sconnect the device to main
tain it. 

Overa ll , the NetModern/E is e legantly 
implemented and eliminates the need to 
dedicate a Mac as a network communi
cations server. At $ 1,699, it may seem 
pricey, but compared with a dedicated 
Mac and multiple modems scattered over 
a network, it is relatively affordable. 

Shiva Corp ., One Cambridge Center, 
Cambridge, MA 02142; 617-252-6300. 
$ 1,669. 

- Susan Janus 

1c:1ffi1 Pro Tools 
~ !!!!! 

Digidesign, the company that defined 
digital audio on the desktop, has forged a 
new defi nition with Pro Tools, a power
ful recording and editing system for your 
68020 (or later) Mac. · 

The Pro Tools package includes a 
NuBus digita l Audio Card and rack
mountable Audio Interface module, plus 
ProDeck and ProEdit software for mix
ing and editing. Pro Tools allows desk
top-recording engineers to move beyond 
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the physical limi ts of a tape-based sys
tem to a new way of produc ing music. A 
single Pro Tools card lets you play back 
on 4 tracks simul taneously and instantly 
aocess as many as 32 vir tual tracks (which 
exist onl y in memory or on-disk). V ir
tua l-t rack access gives you the freedom 
to ex peri ment in ways not possible in the 
analog world, because you can try in
stant vari ations of your recordings with
out tape j uggling or lower sound quali ty. 

The Audio Card, a Motorola 56000 
DSP-based (d ig ital-s igna l-processo r
based) Nu Bus card, has four analog au
dio inputs and four outputs fo r recording 
and playback. The card also comes 
equ ipped with two digital inputs and two 
outputs (AES/EB U or S/PDlF) that let 
you import a DAT (dig ital audiotape) 
recording, edit the tracks, and export them 
back to DAT without ever leaving the 
digital domain . However, the card doesn' t 
include the DA Cs (d igita l-to-analog con
ve1ters) and ADCs (analog-to-digital con
verters); Digidesign has moved them in to 
the separate Audio Interface module to 
improve encoder perfo rmance. 

Digides ign has outdone itself by de
sign ing this system with 18-bi t DACs to 
provide sound quali ty unparalleled in any 
other Dig ides ign product. Pro Tools lets 
you capture audio at either 44. 1 kilo
hertz fo r CD-quality sound or 48 kilo
hertz fo r DAT-quali ty sound . 

If you need more than 4 simultaneous 
tracks, you can add as many as three 
additional Audio Cards (and their ac
companying Audio Inte1face modules) 
at 4 tracks per card, for a total of l 6 
tracks. If you add one or more of these 
extra Audio Cards, you ' ll also need 
Di gides ign's Sys te m Acce lerator, a 
68020-based accelerator card ($3 ,500). 

For mi xing tracks, Pro Tools inc ludes 
P ro Dec k, a n up graded vers io n of 
Digidesign's award-w inning Deck pro
gram. With ProDeck, you can ass ign 
channels and set levels, equalization, and 
effects parameters . ProDeck's interface 
mimics a studio engineer's mixing con
sole, so if you have studio experience, 
you will fi nd it easy to learn . ProDeck 
uses a tape-transport metaphor for its 
contro ls and includes basic MIDI se
quencing options. When you're fi nished 
recording, you can use ProEdi t to re
arrange your audio (and Ml DI) tracks by 
cutting and pasting, or you can alter your 
tracks' actua l wavefo rm s with the 
program's opti ona l Sound Des igner II 
($995) . 

ProDeck and ProEdit each give you a 
wealth of options. The original shipping 
versions had some bugs - moving be
tween software modules, fo r example, 
coul d cause system crashes - but they 
should be fixed in vers ion l . l by the 
time you read this. 

Dig idesign has provided audio engi
neers with an extremely powerful tool at 
a remarkably reasonable price. (New 
England Dig ita l' s Synclav ier, for ex
ample, costs well over $250,000.) Pro 
Tools offers so much fo r j ust $5 ,995 that 
there rea lly is no alternative. 

Digidesign, l 360 Willow Road,# I 0 I, 
Menlo Park, CA 94025; 4 15-688-0600. 
Version 1.0. $5,995. 

- Stefan B. Lipson 

[All Sherlock 
~Holmes, 

Consulting 

Detective 

!!!!1/2 

Over the years, many manu fac tu rers 
have proclaimed their games to be in ter
act ive movies, but Sherlock Holmes, 
Consul ti ng Detect ive (an official prod
uct of Arthur Conan Doy le ' s estate) is 
the fi rst game that truly deli vers. It fea
tures more than 90 minutes of li ve
action video, fo r which you need a Mac 
LC or higher with a color monitor and 
System 6.0.7 or later. Sherlock uses 
!COM's exclusive video-digitization pro
cess, which d isplays video at 15 fra mes 
per second with synchronized audio from 
a CD. !COM went all out to make the 
video segments movieli ke, fi lmi ng 25 
actors in more than 70 costumes on 25 
Victorian-era sets. T he result is the most 
rea li stic interacti ve computer game yet. 

The CD contains three mys teries: The 
Mysti fied Mu rderess, The T in Soldier, 
and The Mummy's Curse. Each has an 
int roductory video clip that prov ides all 
the info rmat ion you need to get started . 

The interface consists of a video screen 
surrounded by resource icons. Your most 
valuable resource is the di rectory, an al
phabetical reference guide to the people 
and places of Sherlock's London. Each 
name has an associated video c li p that 
lets you in terv iew a witness or suspect; 
examine the scene of the crime; or get 
vita l informat ion from a location such 
as the library, Office of Records, Scot
land Yard, or Chief Medical Exami ner's 

office. Beware, however: Some people 
lie, and reel herrings abound. 

The London Times contains vital clues. 
Additional resources inc lude Sherlock 's 
private fi les, which contain useless in
fo rmation as well as clues; the Baker 
Street Irregulars, Holmes' group of street 
watchers, who can help you sort the clues 
from the red herrings; and your note
book, · which lets you copy names of 
people and places you want to check out. 

You get points , which are more li ke 
demerits, every time you use a resource; 
the object of the game is to solve the case 
with as few points as possible. When 
you think you have the solution, you 
click on the gavel icon and take your 
case to court. Answer the judge' s ques
tions correctly, and you ' ll get a video 
cl ip of Holmes bragging a.bout how he 
solved the case. One mi stake, though, 
and you' re sent back into the field fo r 
more in fo rmation. 

If you li ke a. good mystery, you' ll love 
Sherlock Holmes, Consul ting Detecti ve, 
and you ' ll be happy to learn that a seque l 
will be available early next year. 

ICOM Simul ations, 648 S . Wheeling 
Road, Wheeling, IL 60090; 708-520
4440. Version 1.00. $69.95. 

- Bob Le Vitus 

~~.. Intersect 
~· CDR-73M 

p !!!! 
The NEC Intersect CDR-73M acids 

the most useful feature you can think of 
fo r a CD-ROM dri ve: speed. For the 
same price as the o lder CDR-73 , NEC 
doubles the th roughput of the earlier 
model wi th a technological innovation. 
The access times are still eight to ten 
times as long as fo r erasable optical discs, 
and most CD-ROMs have only modest 
pe1fo rmance gains, but the CDR-73M 
does make running QuickTime movies 
d irectl y fro m CD-ROMs practical and 
even des irable. 

The In tersect CDR-73M dri ve is the 
fi rst dua l ~speed CD-ROM dri ve fo r Mac 
user . For audio tracks, the dri ve uses the 
ord inary CD-ROM max imum rotational 
speed - usuall y about 250 rpm at the 
center of the disc. For data tracks, the 
C DR-73M doubles the rotational speed 
to achieve a 280-mill isecond access time 
and effectively doubles the throughput. 
The CDR-73M can detect whether a track 
is data. or audio and can switch between 
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You can manage 
. , a whole heap of things 

1 ~21 

Managing piles of information 
is child's play to Helix Express. 
If your personal and business information 
management needs are simple at the 

··' ,, moment, Helix Express is the perfect 
·;' i~,/ solution. It can do everything a basic 

/ 11.:' / ~ information management program 
·'/..:;il•'/ can do, plus awhole heap more! 
. ~'¥ 

~ ~" Helix Express is ready for
f action right out of the box. 

Our fami ly ofReady-to-Go Solutions 
(included) gets you up and running quickly. 
With them, you can manage: 
• time & billing • documents 
• customer, client • order entry and 

or mailing lists invoicing 
• inventory control • collections 
• personal contacts 
...and much, much morel 

Helix Express has 

the power to grow 

as your needs grow. 

Because it's so easy to use (and because of 
its amazing flexibi lity) Helix Express is the 
one and only solution for people who need a 
flat fi le database now, and a relational 
database program in the future. 

Now, wait a minute...who said anything 
about "flat fi le" and "relational" databases? 
And what's the difference, anyway? 

CIRCLE 200 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

1-800-364-HELIX 

HELIX TECHNOLOGIES 
4 100 COMN\tRCIAL A VENUE. N ORTHBROOK. IL 60062 

COMPETITONS Ul'GNAIJE only $199 when you 
send us the first page ofany database manual 
(Double Helix upgrade also availahle.) Call for details! 

with Helix Express.* 


Why you really, really should 
want a program that will do a 
"whole heap more." 
In a flat file database program, you can per
form simple functions like searching, report
ing, and indexing. 

For now, that may be all the capability you 
need. And Helix Express is the solution. 

In the beginning, you might use Helix 
Express to... 

...keep track ofcustomers. 
As your business grows, you can also use it to... 

.. . keep track ofcustomers and 

.. . produce invoices. 
Of course, you'll continue to be 

more and more successful. And 
when you are, you can use Helix 
Express to.. 

... keep track 
ofcustomers 

... produce invoices and 

... control your inventory 
and receivables. 
Pretty soon you'll have more and more peo
ple working for you (although not as many as 
you would need without Helix Express). 

And guess what? They can use Helix Express, 
too, because... 

...it's also amulti-user "program. 

Helix Express is the 
complete database solution 
for Mac users of all sizes. 
It's "kidstuff'' for you to start 

using it! Most relational ~. (ped 

databases require you to ~ 

use programming language ~ ~ I) ..(;? 

to design an application. With '.02-~ ./ .¢1_ 

Helix Express, you don't need to ./ ¢ ,...... ~~ 

learn a single command or write / iJ6 ).'VY 

a single line of program code. ./ ..f /


/ vJeff) 
What's more, it includes 

document and project M~/ 

management features not ~~ 


available.anywhere else! 

It allows you to store and search for a docu
ment by a key word, then retrieve and launch 
it in its native format. Helix Express can spec
ify workflow and track project progress. It 
even has version control to track who updat- \ 
ed a document, and when. It results in so 
many more timesaving benefits not offered 
by any other database program that you'll 
just have to call us to learn more about them! 

Let Helix Express manage 
your "whole heap of things" 
now, and in the future. 

'Except babies. 
For that, you 're 

onyouroum. 



Verbatim®tapes,optical and floppy disks.Yourbest defense against data loss. 
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the two speeds on the same disc, speed
ing up for the data portions and slowing 
down for the audio tracks so that Verdi 
doesn' t sound like the Chipmunks. 

Data throughput to your Mac is aided 
by an efficient 64K cache, which helps 
smooth out animated images coming di
rectly from a CD-ROM disc. In our tests, 
this improved throughput was most ap
parent wi th QuickTime movies, which 
ran much more smoothly on the CDR
73M than on other CD-ROM dri ves. 
Other multi media discs don' t fare as well, 
however, since they' re timed to make 
sure that animation and sound are in sync 
even on the slowest CD-ROM drives . 

We tested the CDR-73M against a 
TurboDrive CD-ROM dri ve, from Pe
ripheral Land, using an 8-megabyte Ilci 
with the disk cache set to 128K. The 
CDR-73M proved to be about 13 percent 
faster during a Finder copy (dragging a 
10-megabyte fo lder contai ning 80 files 
from a CD-ROM to a hard disk), but it 
ran about 18 percent slower than the PU 
d ri ve whil e nav iga tin g thro ugh a 
Br(ilderbund children' s CD-ROM called 
Just Grandma and Me - probably be
cause of the timing factors mentioned 
fo r non-QuickTime mul timedia. Perhaps 
fo r similar reasons, a MacroMind Direc
tor animation was no fas ter on the CDR
73M than on the PU drive. Two Hyper
Card tests (opening a stack on a CD and 
doing a search) also ran at virtually the 
same speed on both drives. 

The CDR-73M' s hardware has some 
defic iencies and some advantages. Be
cause the SCSI ID comes preset to 0 (the 
default setting of Mac internal hard 
drives), most Mac users will have to 
change the ID to another number - it 
isn' t easy, though, because you have to 
set the address on an awkwardly recessed 
rear-panel DIP switch. However, the 
power switch is conveniently located on 
the front panel, as are the volume-con
trol dial and the headphone jack for play
ing audio CDs (there are also stereo
output jacks on the back). And by the 
time you read this, you' ll be able to buy a 
CDR-74 instead ofa CDR-73M for $30 
more and get the added features ofdouble 
doors (for better dust protection) and 
socketed fim1ware (for snap-in upgrades). 

Overa ll , we can recommend the NEC 
Intersect CDR-73M. Its enhanced per
fo rmance with QuickTime will save you 
from having to copy CD-ROM multi
media presentations to a big hard di sk. In 
the future, we hope to see other types of 

CD-ROMs that take advantage of the 
CDR-73M' s re latively high throughput. 

NEC Technol ogies, 1255 Michael 
Drive, Wood Dale, IL 601 9 1; 708-860
9500. $684. 

-John Rizzo 

rfim1 TrashMaster 
~ !!! 

~ Shredder 
ll!IIIIIIIJ !!!! 

If you need more contro l over when 
and how you empty your Trash and how 
thoroughly you destroy it, you should 
know about TrashMaster and Shredder. 
TrashMaster concentrates on when and 
how to trash your data, whereas Shred
der speciali zes in thoroughly destroying 
it. 

Tra hMaster is a control panel that 
adds menu controls and fi ltering to Trash 
emptying. The menu conu·ols transform 
the Empty Trash item on the Finder' s 
Special menu into a hierarchical menu, 
so you can choose to empty the Trash by 
disk dri ve, vo lume, fo lder, subfo lder, or 
even by file. We found thi s fea tu re awk
ward and wished we could tum it off. 

The fi ltering fea ture lets you create 
fi lters to define when to empty which 
part of your Trash. Filters let you deter
mine whether to empty the Trash at a 
particular time, such as hourly or dai ly, 
or when events such as startup or shut
down occur. You can also create filters 
fo r trashing fil es with specific attributes 
such as a designated size or age. Because 
System 7 retains Trash items until you 
empty them, filters may come in handy 
fo r the terminally forgetfu l; however, we 
fe lt they were techno-overki ll. 

In the realm of deliberate overkill , a 
special Incinerate filter automaticall y 
erases files of defined types (for example, 
temporary and print-spool files) when 
they ' re deleted either by TrashMaster or 
by an application. TrashMaster includes 
an option to erase fil es according to De
partment of Defense (DOD) specifica
tions (three writes). 

If three writes isn' t drastic enough for 
deleting your confi dential data, however, 
you' re better off with Shredder. A Sys
tem 7-savvy application fo r eras ing fil es 
and disks, Shredder actually shows up 
on your desktop as two icons represent
ing the interdependen t applicati ons 
Shredder and Scrubber. 

Shredder deletes files by overwriting 
them in one of three ways you can choose: 
all zeros, random data, or DOD specifi
cation 5220.22m. Scrubber erases un
used areas of a volume or fil e, using one 
of the same three options. Both applica
ti ons prevent fi le-recovery programs 
from retrieving erased information. 

You can use Shredder and Scrubber in 
several ways: You can simply drag and 
drop file or disk icons onto the Shredder 
or Scrubber icons and use them as you 
use the Trash. You can also double-click 
on the icons to gain more options for 
shredding and scrubbing. You can set 
interval shredding or scrubbing to work 
in the background at a specific ti me, as 
you can with TrashMaster' s time-based 
filters. Or you can access Shredder and 
Scrubber Apple events with such pro
grams as HyperCard, QuicKeys, or 
UserLand Frontier. 

You need to launch Shredder and 
Scrubber directly at least once to set your 
erasure, timing, and sound preferences 
(you can ass ign a grinding, shredding, or 
chopping sound to play continuously 
during shredding or scrubbing). For us, 
the nove lty of the sounds wore off 
quickly; we turned them off after the 
fi rst ru n. 

Shredder' s 46-page manual is easily 
understandable, and the program itself 
worked smoothly in all our tes ts. It did 
balk at locked files, but it skipped over 
them without intenuption or damage. 

Shredder requires System 7, as do most 
features of TrashMaster (the Incinerate 
function can work under System 6). Over
all , we found Shredder fas t and re liable. 
TrashMaster prov ides more flexibili ty 
and control for emptying the Trash, but 
we aren' t certain how many people will 
really use all of its fea tures. 

Shredder, OLM Software, 3525 Del 
Mar He ights Road , Suite 3 19, San 
Diego, CA 92 130; 6 19-283-2343. Ver
sion l .0. 1. $69 . 

TrashMaster, Utilitron, P.O. Box 811 , 
Allen, TX 75002; 800-428-8766 or 2 14
727-2329. Version 1.1. $69.95 . 

- Tom Petaccia 

dJ A Silly Noisy 
Jg!, House 

!!!!1/2 
The package describes it as "an ani

mated audio toybox," but that descrip
tion doesn' t do it justice. A Silly Noisy 
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1-800-446-6955 
ext.105 

Or visit your nearest reseller 

2 Harris Court, Suite B-1 
Monterey, CA 93940 

The World's Best Charting, 
Graphing, and Presentation Program 

lie Edi T HI to or 

o-

Alta Mar Valley 
Topographical Map 

"DeltaGraph Professional has no 

Tedln~l.. C 

libranJ 

"I am impressed witll tlle range of 
tllings DeltaGraph Pro does. It's tlle 
only product on tlle mar-ket tllat 
addresses all complex char·ting needs. 
DG Pro is one hot product." 
-wri S. Jennings, TRW Electronics 
Systems 

"DG Pro has expanded tlle range of 
chart types tllat I can produce and 
provides charts tllat ar·e not available 
on any otl1er Mac package." 
-David Peltz, Mac Engineering and 
Scientific Report, CADventures 

"DeltaGraph Professional does tllings 
tllat Excel, Cricket, and Wingz does, 
but better and easier. It consists of 
more useful items such as making a 
bunch of graphs on one document 

witl1out having to do a lot of cut and pasting. 
I use DeltaGraph Professional in place of all 
allier graphic systems." 
-John Kingsley, Kingsley Associates 

"Any scientist or engineer should have tllis 
package for tlle char·ting features alone." 

-Doug and Denise Green, Info World Magazinecompetition. No package offers tl1e tools, elegant interface, 
and variety of sophisticated chart types. Also unmatched is 
its flexibility for formatting, tweaking, and modifying every 
chart element. If you're looking for tlle best, look no further 
tllan DeltaGraph Pro." 
-Becky Waring, MacUser, June 1992 

"Featme for feature, DeltaGraph Professional is tlle best 
general-pmpose business and technical charting program 
available for tl1e Macintosh." 
-Bill Justin, MACWORLD, May 1992 

"Best graphic and charting package on tlle Mac. Adding 
presentation capabilities gives me more flexibility." 
-Roger Gliebe, w ckheed Corporation 

"It's a graphics presentation power house." 
-Joe Lee, General Electric Information Services 

"It is exceptionally easy 
to use and provides 
more flexi bility tl1an any 
otl1er package available?' 
-Dr. Jaime Dananberg, 
University of Michigan 

Call Today. 

RISK FREE GUARANTEE 
To hear more about 

DeltaGraph Professional, 
including our Risk Free 

Guarantee, call 

Fax (408) 648-4047 

CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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House is an imaginative pastiche ofclever 
animations, delightful sounds, and fa
miliar songs that will surely capture your 
th ree-to-e ight-year-old 's heart. 

A Silly Noisy House is easy to insta ll 
and even easier to play. lf you can click 
the mouse, you have all the ski ll it takes; 
even three-year-olds get the hang of it in 
minutes. You move from room to room 
by c licking, and you activate items in the 
rooms by clicking on them. 

Every room contai ns dozens (if not 
hundreds) of toys and ·com mon house
hold items; clicking on an item makes an 
animated seq uence, a song, or a sound 
play. 

The popcorn popper goes into action 
with mouth-wateri ng sound effects. The 
oven reveals a di fferent delicacy, such as 
a birthday cake that magically transports 
you to a birthday party, each time you 
c lick on it. There's a hatbox fi lled with 
fancifu l hats that change with each mouse 
click, and there's even a skeleton in the 
c loset - a teddy-bear ske leton that 
dances a jig. The music and sound ef
fects throughout the game are superb. 

The onl y drawback is the required 
hardware investment - a color Macin
tosh, 2 megabytes of RAM, a hard dri ve 
with at least 6 megabytes avai lable, a 
CD-ROM drive, and external speakers 
or headphones. Even so, if you've got 
the horsepower, thi s is one of the best 
ways we've seen to use it. 

Our test subjects - editors' kids and 
neighbors of editors' kids - who are 
bored by much of the software we try on 
them, never seemed to tire of A Silly 
Noisy House. The younger ones liked it 
best, but even the eight-year-olds played 
fo r hours. Several months after it ar
rived, they were still playing it almost 
every day. That's a powerful endorse
ment indeed. 

The Voyager Company, 135 1 Pacific 
Coast Hi ghway, Santa Moni ca, CA 
90401 ; 800-446-200 1 or 3 10-45 1- 1383 . 
$59.95. 

- Bob Le Vitus 

~ CameraMan 
~ !!!1/2 

If you need to capture screens and on
screen actions fo r tra ining materials or 
software demonstrations, you should 
know about CameraMan. It allows you 
to capture screen action into a Quick
Time movie, a PICS fi le, or a series of 
sequentia l PICT fi les - and, unlike 

Farallon' s Media Tracks, it captures color. 
CameraMan consists of a system ex

tension and an application. The applica
tion runs in the background under either 
System 7 or Mul tiFinder (for System 
6.0.7 users) and al lows you to set a vari
ety of options such as recording speed, 
which area of the screen to capture, and 
which keys to press to stop and start 
capture. You can record the entire screen 
or an area you select (either graphically 
or by typing numerical screen coordi
nates). Or you can use the Follow Cursor 
option to record a fixed-size area sur
rounding the cursor as it moves around 
the screen. 

CameraMan lets you determine your 
own trade-off between image quality and 
amount of compression when recording 
QuickTime movies. Although the docu
mentation strongly recommends using 
the default CODEC (compressor/decom
presser) settings (best quali ty , lowest 
compression), our experiments with the 
hi gher-compression CODEC settings let 
us reduce QuickTime fil e size by almost 
30 percent without degrading image qual
ity unacceptably. 

We found CameraM an very limited in 
its capture speed. On a Ilfx set to 8-bit 
video, the max imum recorded frame rate 
never rea lly rose above 4.5 fps (frames 
per second), even though CameraMan 
lets you set much higher frame rates. If 
you're thinki ng of creating a tutoria l fo r 
a 32-bit painting, 3-D, or animation pro
gram, be fo rewarned: You' ll need to set 
the display to 8-bi t video if you want 4
to-6-fps speed. To get higher fra me rates, 
you need to lower the depth settings to 4
bit or to black-and-white, which can work 
well fo r word-processing and database 
programs and other types of software 
that don' t requi re color. 

One obvious omission in CameraMan 
is that you can' t use an LC/si/Quadra 
microphone or a MacRecorder to record 
audio into a QuickTime movie as you 
create it. You can use a QuickTime edi
tor such as Adobe's Premiere or DiVA's 
Vi deoS hop to mix audio into the movie 
after you've created it, but most people 
would rather narrate during the capture 
and have that narration available as a 
reference. Aside from this oversight, 
CameraMan is a useful utility fo r 
QuickTime trainers and demo makers. 

Vision Software, 3 160 De La Cruz 
Blvd., Suite 104, Santa Clara, CA 95054; 
408-748-841 l. Version 1.0. $149. 

- Dav id Biedny 

~ Life Forms 
~ !!!!1/2 

Ifyou've ever tried to describe human 
movements in words, you know that 
showing beats telling every time. And if 
you want to show complex human mo
tion on a Mac, Life Forms is the way to 
go. The program, originally developed 
for choreography and priced at $ 1,200, 
has been acquired by Macromedia and 
re leased at the much more reasonable 
price of $495. 

Li fe Forms works by interpolating 
motion between keyframes - that is, it 
fill s in the motion necessary to create 
smooth transitions fro m one body posi
tion to another. The interface fo r posi
tioning each body part is intuitive, so 
even beginners can enj oy virtually in
stant gratification. Although the program 
can' t address minute deta ils of human 
anato my (ha nd s, fo r exa mpl e, are 
finge rless, and you can fo rget about fa
cial express ions), it g ives you enough 
contro l to simulate fairly intricate mo
ti ons, as the sample fil es of dancing and 
running demonstrate. 

If you want your ani mated hum ans to 
look as rea listic as their movements, you 
need to do some exporting; Life Forms' 
humans are strictly wire-frame figures. 
Fortunately, Life Forms is compatible 
with Swivel 3D Profess ional, Macro
media's 3-D-modeling software. You can 
save a Swivel an imation script that dri ves 
an included set of Swivel body parts, and 
you can modify the Swivel fil es to create 
your own, more life like, 3-D-rendered 
humans. You can also save your anima
ti ons in PlCS and QuickTi me fo rmats, 
but then you can play them only as 
wire frames. 

The program's in terface, although 
fa irly straightforward, sometimes fee ls 
slightly cluttered. There are so many 
menus and submenus that the tear-off
menu fea ture can actually be a minus 
instead of a plus, because it adds to the 
clutter. However, once you've gotten 
used to the program's interface, you' ll 
probably spend hours trying out strange 
moves that woul d break the back (and 
other body parts) of a rea l Homo sapi
ens. If your world requires animated 
people, Life Forms is a ne,cessary and 
fun tool. 

Macromedia, 600 Townsend Street, 
Suite 3 IOW, San Francisco, CA 94103; 
4 15-442-0200. Version 1.0. $495 . 

- David Biedny ~ 
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1 4" Goldstar Color 	$368 
• Plug compatible with the llsi , Cl , 

Quadra and the LC 

14" SONY Trini t ron .. .$498 
• Sony 1320 for the Mac LC only. 

• Sony 1304 available for $699 

16" SONY Trinit ron ...$1198 
• Plug compatible with the Quadra 
•Plug compatible with the Cl, SI and LC 

at 640 x 480 

20 " Sony Trinitron Syst em 
W 8 B it interface.......... .... $1698 

W 24 Bit interface....... .....$2598 


Sony Trinitron 19" Color System 
8 Bit with RasterOps BXL $1 6 9 8. 0 0 

24 Bit With RasterOps PaintBoard $2598.00 
•The SONY 19' Trinitron is one of our best buys yet! True Trinilron color at a 


great price! 

• Includes 8 bit or 24 Bil Video board and cable 
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls' , the SI, SE-30, and the LC 

Sampo· 20" 	 Mono System $598.00 
Grey Scale System $898.00 

• The SAMPO is a high quality dual page display without the high cost! 

• Includes 1 bit, or 8 bit Bit Video board and cable 
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls', the SI, SE-30, SE and the LC 

NuDesign Full Page Grey Scale $398.00 
• Plug compatible with Si , Ci and Quadra (16 levels of Grey) . 
• Available with 1 Bit inter1ace card for all Mac lls' , SE-30, SE and LC $488.00. 

• 20" Monitor manufactured by Sampo for Apollo/HP 

Umax UC-630 With PhotoShop .................................. $1268.00 

Transparency/Slide Scanner Option ....... ... .................................. ........ .. .. $798.00 

Automatic Document Feeder .... .. .. ... .. ... .. ..... .... ....... .... ...... .. ....... ... .... .... .$498.00 


• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) •Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '91) 

• "Boasts the highest vertical resolution ... " "Tamarack and Umax produced the best images ..." MacUser 
• "Tamarack and Umax excel in speed and color accuracy" MacUser 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop • 8 1/2 x 14 Scanning area 

Umax UC-12005 With PhotoShop .............................$4498.00 

Transparency/Slide Scanner Option ... .. .. ..... .......................... .... ..............$898-00 

• Incredible 1200 dpi scanning resolution recognizes 1 billion colors internally 
• Single-pass design increases scanning speed 
•Includes Adobe Photoshop • 8 1/2 x 14 Scanning area 

Sharp JX-320 With PhotoShop ......................................$1598.00 

• One pass scanner 	 • 8 1/2 x 11 Scanning area • Includes Adobe Photoshop 

NuDesign Full Page Display 
Grey Scale For C l, SI, Quadra.$398 
II, llfx , FX, SE,SE-30, 1 Bit... .. .. $488 

20 " lkegami Trinitron System 
W/RasterOps 8Bit.. .... .. ..$2398 
W ith 24Bit.. .. .. .... .......... .$3198 

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s 800-621-8469 
welcome. All new drives, preformatted with latest stable system software. Factory warranty. Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 

Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive products Technical Service and Order 
only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices, terms and availability Tracking (8:30-5:00) :312-664-8225 
subject to change without notice. 



I 

Internal External 

3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $218 ......... $278 

C 85 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF .........................................$298 ......... $378 

C 120 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF ................ ..................... $398 ......... $468 

C 170 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF ......................................$498 ......... $568 
C 212 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF ......................................$648 ......... $728 
C 540 MB 3.5", 8.5 ms, 4500 RPM , 2 yr Warr, (Our Fastest Drive Ever!) ......$1148 ....... $1248 
These new Conner drives are so reliable, that Conner has been one of Apples largest suppliers of drives. The 

_______. 	150,000 hours Mean Time Between Failure and the incredible speed of the 540 are just two reasons to buy a 
Conner. Give us a call and we'll tell you the rest... 

Internal External 


90 MB 3.5" 3yr warr, 50,000 MTBF ........................................ .. ................ ..$278 ..........$348 

185 MB 3.5" 3yr warr, 50,000 MTBF ..........................................................$498 ..........$568 

330 MB 3.5" 9ms 5yr warr 200,000 MTBF ...............................................$1128 ........$1198 

425 MB 3 5" 9ms, 5yr warr. 200 1 000 MTBF ..............................................$1148 ........ $1248 

520 MB 3 5" 9ms Fast SCSI 5yr warr 2001000 MTBF ................ .................................$1248 .......$1318 

680 MB 5.25" 16ms 5yr warr, 200, 000 MTBF ...........................................$1288 ........$1388 

1.2 Gig 5.25" 11 .5ms, ~ (MacWorlds Fastest Gig !) ................................$1948 .......$2048 

2.06 Gig 5.25 " 11.Sms, ~ (5,400RPM & Fast SCSl) ...............................$3318 .......$3418 

' Mean Timo Between Failure is the average hie expectancy of a drive. 

NuDesign 3.5" 128mb Optical.. ..... $1298 
• 30ms access time 	 • Read wri te re liable storage 
• Read/Write reliable storage 	 •Great for archiving, color scans, etc. 
• Includes cartridge 	 • Includes cartridge 

Toshiba CD ROM 	 Chinon CD ROM 
Toshiba 3301 ........................... $538 	 Chinon CDC-431 .................... $438 


• Includes driver CD carrier and cables 	 • Includes driver CD carrier and cables, 

• 325ms access time 	 • 350ms access time, 

• MacWorld a11d MacUsers H1g~est Ratedl 	 • Includes 12 function audio remote control 

Maxtor Drives 	 SyQuest 44MB & 88MB Removables 
Internal External 44MB Removable .......................$448.00


120mb 3.5" LPS ...............$358 .......... $438 

88MB Removable ....................$598.00


213mb 3.5" LPS ...............$598 .. ........ $698 	 • 19ms A ccess time 

• Both Drives include Cartridge760mb 5.25" .................$1398 ........$1498 
 • Dual AC Outlets, 40 Watt power supply 

1.2Gig 5.25" .................$1898 ........ $1998 • SCSI Select and 2 Year W arranty 

NuDesign Oat 2.1 Gig Capability .......... $1298 

ArDat 2.1 Gig Capability ............................$1398 
 • Up to 2.1 Gig per tape 

WangDat 2.1 Gig Capability .................... $1498 • Our best buy ever on DAT! 
• Up to 10 mb per minute backup time • Up to 10 mb per minute backup time 
• Includes a complete version of Retrospect for Fast • 	 Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and 


Network and unattended backup capabilities. 
unattended backup capabilities 

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
Visa , Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov. , Corp ., Univ., P.O.s 
welcome. All new Drives, preformatted with latest stable system software. Factory 800-621-8469 
warranty, bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back guarantee on Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 

drive products only. Return Authorization number required for returns . Prices, terms Technical Service and Order 
and ava ilab ility subject to change without notice Tracking call : 312-664-8225 

CIRCLE 161 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
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Word Processing 

The Right 

Word Processor 

Don't be fooled by lists offeatures. Your work should 

determine which word-processing program you pick. 

Here's how the leading packages compare. 

BY TED LANDAU 

I
n spite of the telephone, written words are still a 
primary means of communication. Maybe we 
have fax machines to thank for that, but what
ever the reason, because we have so much more 

to communicate these days, word processors have 
become as essential as paper - and as complex as 
relativity theory. 

Choosing a word processor doesn ' t have to be 
complex or confusing, however, if you start by 
asking yourself one simple question: What do I do 
most often? Ifyou know the jobs you're most likely 
to do with your word processor, picking the most 
appropriate package can be a snap. 

To help guide you, we' ve divided the spectrum of 
typical word-processing tasks into five categories: 
short, medium, and Jong documents; page layout; 
and merge documents (see Table l ). Within each 
category, we' ve focused on the key features neces
sary for success at that task (see Table 2). 

In deciding which program was best suited for a 
given category, we considered how well the key 
features were implemented and how easy the pro
gram was to learn and use. 

The Competition 
We reviewed six word processors: three midlevel 

programs-MacWrite II, Taste, and WriteNow
and three high-end - Microsoft Word, Nisus, and 

WordPe1fect. Although there is some overlap be
tween the two levels, only the high-end applications 
include such features as indexing, tables, outlining, 
and macros. 

Price is also an issue. You can pick up a midlevel 
program for about $100, whereas a high-end pack
age can cost four times as much. 

Mac Write 11. The easiest to learn of any of the 
word processors, MacWrite IT also has the fewest 
high-end features. Mac Write Pro, Claris' souped-up 
version of Mac Write II, should be out soon (see the 
"Coming Soon: Mac Write Pro" sidebar). 

Taste. With style sheets, an integrated address
book database, and exceptionally strong graphics 
options, Taste is surprisingly full-featured for a mid
Jevel package. In its initial release, Taste was plagued 
with system-crashing bugs and slow performance; 
the cuffent version , l.02c, is faster and more stable. 

WriteNow. Fast, small , and RAM-lean, WriteNow 
3.0 retains the sleek design of its predecessors. 
W1iteNow has more features than Mac Write II, and 
version 3.0 includes style sheets. 

Microsoft Word. Word is the program that fust 
defined high-end word processing on the Mac. In 
version 5.0, Microsoft has added several new fea
tures aimed at overcoming Word's reputation as an 
un-Mac-like program. 

Nisus. Nisus is a full-featured word processor 
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with superb text-manipulation tools, but some of the tools 
are very awkward to use, especially compared with those 
of the other packages. 

WordPerfect. Despite its DOS heritage, WordPerfect 
2.1 emerges with a crisp and clean interface that belies its 
underlying complexity. Although it's WYSIWYG in some 
respects, there are some curious lapses too . Still , 
WordPerfect has excellent graphics features and was the 
first word processor to supp01t QuickTime. (Word 5.0 has 
since joined the ranks as well.) 

Short Documents: Bread and Butter 
All the word processors we reviewed have the basic 

tools for short-document tasks: paragraph formatting with 
rulers, font and style selections, find-and-replace, and the 
ability to paste pictures from the Clipboard. Also now 
standard are a spelling checker and a thesaums. 

If letters and memos represent the bulk of your work, 
you don 't really need much beyond these basic tools. In 
the short-document category, well-implemented simplic
ity surpasses feature-rich complexity. 

How They Stack Up. Easy-to~use, intuitive, and 
WYSIWYG. These terms just about sum up Mac Write II. 
Mac Write II 's menus and dialog boxes are clearly laid out 
and easy to follow (see Figure 1). All aspects of the 
program work exactly as you would expect. MacWrite II 
gives you just one view of your document; there's no 
cumbersome switching between page-preview modes and 
no separate windows for headers and footers. 

MacWrite II includes just a few "beyond the basics" 
features, but they are well chosen. For example, it makes 
invisible characters such as tab markers and returns vis
ible, and it has the only built-in spelling checker that can 

...; File Edit Font Size 

Tiii cc 

j_._,_..J~_....._......._._._1~~-'-'-'-' 

QMcullf~f<ltl 

~ mi 
141 P80 e I ¢ :t 

Figure 1: MacWrite II may not have many bells and whistles, 
but complexity isn't its goal. With its simple but functional 
text ruler, clearly structured menus, easy-to-follow dialog 
boxes, and a true WYSIWYG display, MacWrite II makes 
word processing as easy as it gets. 

Coming Soon: MacWrite Pro 

MacWrite Pro is Claris' long-overdue and much anticipated 
upgrade to MacWrite IL With any luck, it should ship sometime 
this fall. Judging from an early beta version, MacWrite Pro will be 
well worth the wait. Despite the addition of numerous high-end 
features , the package retains MacWrite ll 's ease of use and 
simplicity. 

One of MacWrite Pro's most significant features is a table 
function whose flexibility and range of options compare very 
favorably to those of Microsoft Word 's table function and that is 
easier to use. 

MacWrite Pro also has greatly expanded page-layout capabili
ties. Especially welcome is the ability to place a text or graphic 
object anywhere on a page, complete with text runarounds. With 
this frame-placement feature and MacWrite Pro's tool palette, 
you can easi ly create customized borders around a frame and 
then shade it by choosing from 64 colors. 

Best of all , MacWrite Pro includes true style sheets that follow 
WriteNow's lead of permitting both paragraph- and character
based styles. MacWrite Pro also supports section divisions and 
variable-width columns, and it even lets you restart page number
ing with each new section. 

Rounding out the list of notable features, MacWrite Pro lets you 
stick electronic Post-it-type notes onto a page, in case you 
want to make annotations or comments. For System 7 users, 
MacWrite Pro supports publish-and-subscribe. 

Despite all these features , MacWrite Pro is still MacWrite 
at heart. Some high-end features - including indexing , outlin
ing, a glossary, and the ability to create tables of contents 
are still missing. And although MacWrite Pro's page-layout 

alert you to spelling errors as you type. It also has a feature 
that lets you assign a name to a particular combination of 
type font, style, and size so that you can reapply it by using 
a single command. Unfortunately, the program doesn' t 
recognize such user-defined combinations as "tme" styles, 

Style ..u:IriliUI Spelling lJiew J Fiie Edit Teat 
Hide Ruler X H d) JI 
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Paragrap h ... 
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Figure 2: Taste is great at placing graphic and text objects. A 
separate graphics editor works transparently over the text 
layer, making it a breeze to add borders, fills, and simple 
objects. Taste is also the only word processor that lets 
you run text around an irregularly shaped border. 
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features are much improved compared with MacWrite ll 's, they 
don't match WordPerfect's or Taste's. 

Overall , MacWrite Pro seems well positioned to retain its 
appeal to entry-level users while simultaneously broadening its 
base to include a significant segment of the high-end market. 

Figure A: MacWrite Pro, a major upgrade to the classic 
MacWrite II, has a host of new features but retains 
MacWrite's simplicity. Among the new features are tables; 
notes; and style, text, and tool palettes. 

so if you change any part of the combination, Mac Write II 
doesn ' t change other occurrences of that style to match. 

If you frequently include graphics in your documents, 
Taste may be a good bet. In addition to the basic tools, 
Taste has a MacDraw-like tool palette for creating and 

editing graphics and gives you almost total flexibility in 
placing graphic objects (see Figure 2). Taste's major draw
backs are its lack of speed (it's significantly slower than 
Mac Write II) and a somewhat cluttered interface. 

WriteNow is another good choice for short documents, 
although it does have some distinctly cumbersome design 
features. For example, to set the left and right margins, you 
use the Page Setup dialog box, but to set the top and 
bottom margins, you have to set the size of headers and 
footers separately. 

For those willing to shell out the extra bucks, Word is a 
viable choice too. You can configure Word's menus to 
hide most of the high-end commands, giving it the superfi
cial appearance of Mac Write II. The advantage of choos
ing Word for short documents is that if you ever need to 
move up to a more powerful application, you'll already 
own it. Word 5.0 includes such welcome new ease-of-use 
features as an icon-button "ribbon" that gives you ready 
access to character- and paragraph-formatting commands; 
it also has a drag-and-drop feature, which lets you move 
selections directly, without copying and pasting. 

Both WordPerfect and Nisus are too top-heavy to be on 
the recommended list for this category, but Nisus has 
unique text-editing features that are usefu l no matter what 
the document length. They include multiple levels ofundo, 
as many as ten Clipboards, an Append to Clipboard com
mand, and the ability to make rectangular and noncon
tiguous text selections. 

Medium Documents: Business/Academia 
Even for the simplest medium-length document, head

ers and footers are necessary, if only for including page 
numbers. All the programs we reviewed can generate 

Table 1: Word-Processing Tasks 

Typical Examples Key Requirements Recommended (in order) 

Short documents Letters, memos, brief 

re ports, simple fliers . 

Ease of use, basic text 

formatting, ability to 

paste graphics. 

MacWrite II 

Taste 

Word 

Medium documents Business reports, 

academic manuscripts, 

business proposals. 

Headers and footers, 

find-and·replace, 

tables, outlining. 

Word 

Long documents Books and manuals. Style sheets, tables of 

contents, indexing, 

cross-referencing, 

section divisions. 

Word 

WordPerfect 

Nisus 

Page layout Newsletters, presentations, 

documents that incl ude 

graphics. 

Frame placement, column 

formatting , graphics importing 

and editing. 

WordPerfect 

Taste 

Merge documents Form letters, labels, 

automated documents. 

Smooth print merge. Word 

Taste 

MacWrite II 
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simple headers and footers, and some can do more, pro
ducing different headers and footers for facing pages, for 
instance. 

Another essential feature present in all six programs is 
find-and-replace. In most of the programs, this feature lets 
you do more than just locate a specific text string; you can 
also search for matches based on such attributes as font, 
size, and style. Most of the packages also let you search for 
invisible characters such as tabs and paragraph markers, 
and the best ones let you define search strings by using 
wildcard and other specialized characters. 

Tables and outlines are two other features you need for 
writing medium-length documents. Both are helpful for 
organization and presentation. A glossary feature provides 
a quick way of adding recurring phrases or graphjcs to a 
document. If you write formal or technical documents, 
footnote, endnote, bibliography-citation,and equation-writ
ing functions may all be important. 

How They Stack Up. For headers and footers, Word is 
the only program that lets you have separate sections, each 
with its own page-numbering sequences. WordPerfect 
loses points, because you can view headers and footers (as 
well as footnotes , for that matter) only in Print Preview 
mode. MacWrite Il is the only program without options for 
multiple or odd/even headers and footers. 

When it comes to find-and-replace, Nisus deserves spe
cial mention. Combining wildcard matching with Bool
ean-type search criteria, Nisus ' search capability is far 
more powe1ful than that of any of the other packages. But 
mastering all thjs, paiticularly at the PowerSearch+ level, 
requires considerable effo1t - more than most users are 
likely to be willing to make (see Figure 3). Word 's and 
WordPerfect' s find-and-replace functions are easier to use 
and should be adequate for all but the most demanding 
users. WriteNow is the only word processor without any 
attribute-searching capabi lity. 

If you need to include tables in your documents, you 
have two choices: Word or WordPerfect. Word 's table
generating conunands are so outstanding that they could 
have been mai·keted as a sepai·ate application (see Figure 
4). Ifyou've ever tried to create a table by setting multiple 
tabs, you' II quickly appreciate what Microsoft has accom
plished. With Word, you can almost instantly create a table 
of any number of rows and columns, with or without 
borders. Text always remains within a cell as you type, 
because the row height expands to accommodate the amount 
of text. You can merge or delete eel ls as desired, so1t the 
data based on any column, and use basic math functions. 

WordPerfect 's table features ai·e more limjted in scope. 
For example, you can ' t select a column of cells in a table 
and you cai1 ' t merge cells, largely because you form tables 
by using a vaiiation ofWordPerfect' s column-fonnatting 
commands rather than true table commands. 

Word scores again with the best outline-processing ca
pabilities. You can shjft between the Nonna! and the 

Outline views of the same text. When using the Outline 
view, you can collapse, expand, and move hearungs, much 
as you would with the Acta or MORE outlining programs, 
but if you want to change the look of a heading, you have 
to leave the Outline view and enter either the Page Layout 
or the Normal view. WordPerfect's outlinjng function can 
do neitl1er of these things. Nisus ' outlining function is 
inconveniently hidden wiiliin a separate macro file and is 
so slow ai1d clumsy as to be almost useless. The other 
word processors have 110 outlining features at all. 

Long Documents: Writing Pros 
Once you've started using style sheets, you ' ll wonder 

how you ever managed to write without them. They're 
probably the most critical feature for successfully writing 
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Figure 3: Nisus' find-and-replace adds a Search Method 
menu to the menu bar, and at the PowerSearch level, the 
Find/Replace dialog box adds pop-up menus and its own 
mini menu bar. Originally developed to aid in writing 
programming code, PowerSearch is useful for any type 
of writing - if and when you get the hang of it. 
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Figure 4: Users may grumble about its weak spots, but Word 
tops the competition in more categories than any other word 
processor. Shown here are three of its better features: 
tables, style sheets (accessible from a pop-up menu in the 
ruler), and a tool ribbon (located directly above the text ruler) 
that lets you select frequently used commands quickly. 
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Small Words: Nisus Compact and LetterPerfect 

Even Mac Classic and PowerBook users need to write, so they 
need word processors that can fit within their tight memory con
figurations. Recognizing this, the makers of Nisus and WordPerfect 
have introduced streamlined versions of their products: Nisus 
Compact ($150) and LetterPerfect ($149), respectively. 

Both products jettisoned their big brothers' macro commands; 
graphics editors; most frame-placement options; and the com
mands for tables of contents, indexes, and cross-references. 

As a result of these omissions, Nisus Compact weighs in as 
a program that's much smaller but also easier to use than Nisus 
is. Happily, it retains almost all the positive features that made 
Nisus unique: multiple levels of undo, an Append to Clipboard 
command, and rectangular and noncontiguous selection. Al
though Nisus Compact's find-and-replace is considerably scaled 
down from Nisus' PowerSearch , ii still outdistances most of the 
competition and is much more accessible. It even adds a Fuzzy 
Find option for locating text that approximately matches your 
selection . Nisus Compact also retains , for better or worse, 
virtually all of Nisus' ruler and style-sheet functions. 

Nisus Compact's File Clerk Catalog, for locating and orga
nizing files on your disk, isn 't exactly a breeze to use, but it's a 
great improvement over Nisus' Catalog function. Unfortunately, 
Nisus Compact does not arrive as a complete package. The 
spelling checker, thesaurus, and merge functions - all impor
tant features - are sold as separate modules . 

For PowerBook users, Nisus Compact can run completely 
from RAM, conserving battery life. Overall , Nisus Compact is an 
attractive product. 

LetterPerfect (which was still unreleased as we approached 
deadline) is a scaled-down version ·of WordPerfect. Although 
LetterPerfect is a very serviceable word processor, scaling down 
meant losing WordPerfect's greatest strength : its page-layout 
features . Not only is the graphics editor gone but so are the border 
and shading options, text sidebars, figure captions, and most of 
the specialized commands for frame placement. LetterPerfect 
has also abandoned style sheets. It does retain several of 
WordPerfect's better features, however, including its flexible 
column-formatting and find-and-replace options. And, unlike 
Nisus Compact, LetterPerfect comes as a complete package. 

Before you run out to buy either of these programs, however, 
consider WriteNow 3.0. In terms of disk space and memory 
requirements, WriteNow is the most compact of any Mac word 
processor. 

long documents and are no longer restricted to high-end 
applications. Every program we reviewed except MacWrite 
II includes some sort of style-sheet option. 

Typically, defining a style means giving a name to the 
format settings (the font, ruler settings, and so on) in a 
paragraph. Once you ' ve defined a style, you can directly 
apply all of its settings to any other paragraph by selecting 
the style's name. The distinguishing characteri stic of style 
sheets is that when you modify a style definition, the 
program updates all text previously assigned that style to 
reflect the change. This not only saves time but also makes 
it much easier to maintain a consistent format throughout a 
long document. 

A word processor' s ability to create tables of contents, 
indexes, and cross-references, complete with automated 
updating of page numbering, is another important concern 
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Figure B : Nisus Compact's File Clerk Catalog, not 
avai lable in Nisus, helps you keep track of your files. 
With Nisus Compact, you can assign categories to each 
Nisus-readable file on your disk. You can then use File 
Clerk to filter the files list, displaying just those fi les that 
match your selection criteria. 
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Figure C: LetterPerfect lacks the style sheets, macros, 
graphics, and page-layoutfeatures of its big brother, 
WordPerfect, but its Find/Change dialog box retains the 
complete set of options found in WordPerfect. 

if you work on long documents. For example, if your text 
includes a cross-reference such as "See Figure 3 on page 
18," you need a program that updates the page number 
whenever an editing change moves Figure 3 to another 
page. Having this ability in your word processor is not 
crucial if you export your documents to a page-l ayout 
program, however. 

How They Stack Up. It' s in the long-document category 
that the difference between the high-end programs and the 
midlevel ones is clear. None of the rnidlevel programs 
even make it to the starting gate here. 

Word' s style sheets are exceptionally easy to learn and 
use. You can access styles from a pop-up menu on the 
ruler. Whenever you select a defined style for a paragraph, 
Word convenientl y lets you choose whether to change the 
paragraph formatting to match the style or whether to 
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redefine the style to match the paragraph. 
WordPe1fect ' s style sheets require more effo1t to mas

ter, and usi ng them isn't always straightforward: Some
times you have to plow through as many as three separate 
dialog boxes, each with numerous and often unclear choices. 
However, WordPerfect is the only program that permits 
user-entered text to be pait of a style definition. This can be 
useful, for example, if you want to have your paragraphs 
always begin with the same phrase or label. 

Nisus has two style functions. The fast, user-named 
rulers, is much like Word ' s styles feature, except that it 
doesn ' t have character-formatting options. The second, 
the Styles menu command, lets you combine chai·acter and 
paragraph formatting. There is actual ly another set of rules 
governing how unnamed rulers work. With all these op
tions, even experienced users can get confused. In the case 
of Nisus' style functions , as with many of its other fea
tures, we appreciated its capabilities much more than its 
implementation of them. 

Being able to generate a table of contents automatically 
is imp01tant when you ' re working on long documents. 
Among the high-level programs, Word has the easiest 
method (relatively speaking!) for creating a table of con
tents. In most word processors, you identify items to be 
included in a table of contents by mai·king them with 
hidden text code. Word can bypass this requirement by 
building a table of contents directly from your outline 
headings. 

For indexing, the situation is more muddled, with no 
program consistently better than all the others. Word is 
best for creating nested index listings and for applying 
style formats to indexes. Both Nisus and WordPerfect are 
better than Word at indexing terms that span several pages 
or that subsume different categories. Nisus has the fastest 
method for indexing all occwTences of a word; it uses a 
special PowerSearch function to index any word you enter 
in the Search dialog box. WordPe1fect is the only program 
that can generate ai1 index based on a list of words in a 
separate document. Both WordPerfect and Nisus do 
cross-referencing, a feature that is altogether absent from 
Word. 

Surprisingly, Word is the only program with section
division and document-linking fu nctions. As mentioned 
previously, Word is the only application that lets you have 
separate page-numbering sequences within the same docu
ment. It is also the only program that can produce a single 
index from several separate but li nked documents. 

Although not a high-end application, WriteNow de
serves special mention for having the most-clearly de
signed and functional style sheets (see Figure 5). It has 
pai·agraph- and character-level styles and employs a logi
cal sequence of style "layers" that makes it easy to predict 
the effects of any sty le oven-ide or redefinition. Clearly, 
T/Maker has benefited from seeing where the others have 
stumbled. 

Page Layout: Expanded Processing 
If you' re se1ious about page layout, use a page-layout 

prograin, such as PageMaker or Quai·kXPress. Not even 
the best word processor can substitute for one of these 
applications. Still, if you need layout capabilities only 
occasional ly, such as for an in-house newsletter, it' s con
venient and economical to use your word processor to do 
the job. 

Probably the most critical layout feature is fraine place
ment, which is the abil ity to position separate graphic 
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Figure 5 : WriteNow 3.0 features a thoughtfully designed 
system for style sheets that allows paragraph- as well as 
character-based styles. The system includes separate pop
up menus along the bottom border, and WriteNow adds icon 
symbols after a style's name to indicate the presence of any 
selective formatting that overrides a style definition. 
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Figure 6: WordPerfect's excellent page-layout features let. 
you shift from a one-column to a two-column format within 
the same page. It's easy to place a graphic frame, complete 
with border, shading, figure caption, and text runaround. 
The circular text was created w ith one of WordPerfect's 
many prerecorded macros. 
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Table 2: Features of Word Processors 

+=poor 

++=average 

+++ = above average 

Short documents 

Ease of use 
Ruler 

Spelling checker 

Thesaurus 

Pasting graphics 

Medium documents 

Headers and footers 

Find-and-replace 

Tables 

Outlining 

Glossary 

Footnotes/endnotes 

Long documents 

Style sheets 

Table of contents 

Indexing 

Section divisions 

Document linking 

Page layout 

Frame/sidebar placement 

Graphics editing 

File importing (text and graphics) 

Column formatting 

Lines, borders, and shading 

Merge documents 

Form letters 

Labels 

Stationery documents 

Find Fi le or Catalog command 
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objects or text sidebars within the main text and have the 
text run around the frame. For example, by using a frame, 
you can easily flow text around a picture. 

Another key feature is the program' s general handling 
of graphics. For page layout, you need much more than 
just the abi lity to paste pictures. You should also be able to 
edit graphics and directly impo1t different graphic formats 
such as TIFF and EPS. 

Column formatting is another essential ingredient if 
you' re laying out a newsletter or similar document. All six 
programs can display text in columns, but with very differ
ent degrees of flexibility. 

Some of the other layout features available, such as 
shading and borders for frames or paragraphs, can benefit 
almost any document. 

How They Stack Up. Both Taste and WordPe1fect let 

you place graphic or text frames anywhere on a page and 
have the main body text run around the borders of the 
frame. They also let you place frames either in front of or 
behind the text, although only Taste lets you easily shift a 
frame from one layer to another. With Taste, you can even 
run text inside the borders of a graph ic frame. Both pro
grams let you anchor a frame to either a specific paragraph 
or a specific location on the page. WordPerfect is the only 
program that can link figure captions to a frame and 
automatically sequence figure-caption numbers (see Fig
ure 6). Overall, WordPerfect surpasses Taste largely be
cause of its greater placement precision, but Taste is gener
ally easier to use. 

These two programs also have separate 8-bit-<;:olor 
MacDraw-like graphics layers for creating and editing 
graphics. We preferred Taste's approach of a transparent 
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graphics layer that overlays the text to Worc!Pe1fect's 
separate graphics-editor window. 

Although Word can theoretically match most of the 
features of these other two programs, it loses points, be
cause its procedure for placing frames is nearly impossible 
to master. Proper placement of a frame, if you are lucky 
enough to achieve it, requires severa l shifts back and fo1th 
among three views of the document (Normal, Page Lay
out, and Print Preview) and the use of two conunands from 
the Frame menu. Also, although Word 5.0 includes a 
graphics editor, it has a bare minimum of tools and sup
po1ts only eight colors. Finally, when you' re working with 
page layout in Word, you may run into some minor but 
annoying screen-redraw problems. 

Taste, Word, and WordPerfect all let you vary the 
number of columns in different parts of a document, but 
only Word and WordPerfect allow different column for
matting on the same page. Only WordPerfect lets you set 
unequal column widths. 

When it comes to page layout, Nisus is a second-string 
player. It has a transparent graphics layer, with flexib le 
frame-placement options, and a set of graphic editing 
tools. However, it fa lls behind the others because its bor
ders can be set only for a whole page, not for specific 
paragraphs or objects. Also, you're li mited to having the 
same number of columns thr9ughout a document. Finally, 
its graphics-impo1ting options are weaker than those of the 
other contenders here; for example, Nisus can ' t directl y 
import TIFF documents. 

MacWrite II and WriteNow have no frame-placement 
features and no graphics-editing tool s. Graphics can be 
pasted in only tlu·ough the Clipboard a characters in a line 
of text, which prevents independent movement of the 
frame and precludes any sort of text runaround. 

For adding shadings and borders, Taste and WordPe1fect 
again top the list. 

Table 3: Word Processors 

Merge Documents: Form Letters 
A word processor can automate the task of producing 

multiple variations of a form letter so you can personalize 
your message without re-creating the document for every 
recipient. 

The single essential feature here is a Merge command, 
which lets you combine two files. One is a letter template 
into which you've inserted special merge codes, and the 
other comprises the data, typically an address list, to be 
merged with the letter. When you execute the Merge 
command, the program creates a series of letters, each 
customized for a di fferent addressee. 

More-speciali zed merge options include conditional 
commands (used, for example, to include a request for 
payment only if the amount owed is greater than zero), a 
method for printing multiple records on the same page 
(useful for printing addresses on label sheets), and a means 
of setting selection criteri a (necessary if, for instance, you 
want to send letter only to people who live in a particular 
city). Another special ized merge option lets you set the 
program to pause for and request user input. This can be 
applied to tasks other than form letters, such as automating 
prompts for fi lling out an application. 

Other potentially useful features for writers of form 
letters include a Find Fi le or Catalog command, for locat
ing specific letters from among a large library of fi les on
disk, and stationery documents, which allow you to save 
modifications to a template without the ri sk of altering the 
original document. 

How They Stack Up. In the merge-documents category, 
Word tops the li st by combining ease of use with an 
extensive range of features. With its new Print Merge 
Helper, you can inse1t merge codes simply by clicking on 
the co1Tect code name from a convenient pop-up menu 
no typing or memorization is required. Word can handle 
any and all of the specialized merge tasks cited above, 

MacWrite 111 .1 v3 Nisus 3.06 Taste 1.02c 
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glossary features. 

Cons Weak graphics and page-layout 
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headers and footers. 
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from conditional merges to pausing fo r user responses. 
Still , for simpler merge tasks, Taste and MacWrite II 

work as well as Word and are even easier to use. Like 
Word, both Taste and MacWrite U use point-and-cl ick 
methods that let you enter merge codes easily. Taste al o 
has a built-in address-book database and the simplest 
methods for printing labels and setting selection criteri a. 
Taste's major omission is its lack of conditional com
mands. MacW1ite II does include conditional commands, 
but it has no opti ons for setting selection crite1ia or creat
ing labels. 

Nisus and WriteNow both have powe1ful instruction 
sets (WriteNow is virtuall y identical to Word in thi s re
gard), but both programs lose points in ease of use because 
they require that you manuall y type al l merge codes and 
delimiters. 

WordPerfect requi res its own specially formatted codes, 
even in the data files . Thus, unli ke the other programs, it 
cannot directly use tab-delimi ted text imported fro m a 
database. It also has no conditional comm ands, a surpri s
ing oversight for a high-end application. 

Nisus, Word, and WordPe1fect al l have a cataloging 
feature that facilitates locating fi les, including an abi li ty to 
search the text within a document without having to open 
it. Overall , Word 's cataloging feature is by far the most 
convenient to use. 

The Bottom Line 
If your use of a word processor spans several of these 

categories, the best all-around choice has to be Microsoft 
Word. In many areas, such as creating tables, outlines, and 
merges, it clearly outdi stances the competition. And in 
those areas in which Word isn' t at the top, it is almost 
always near it. 

That isn' t to say that using Word is a constant joy - far 
from it. Despite version 5.0 's new ease-of-use features, 

Table 3: Word Processors, continued 

Word 5.0 

!m 

Word is still in need of an interface overhaul. Pai1icularly 
frustrating are its dependence on multiple views and its 
handling of frame placement. Furthermore, Word ' s ane
mjc graphics editor isn' t worth bothering with. And just 
by looking at its densely packed 830-page users' guide, 
you can tell that thi s is not the easiest program to learn to 
use. 

Among the other high-end applications, WordPe1f ect is 
the prefeJTed choice if page-layout ·functions are high on 
your priori ty li st. Nisus, with unique featmes such as 
multiple Clipboai·ds and PowerSearch, offers much to 
admire, but it has too many weak areas and too steep a 
leai·ning curve for us to be able to justify giving it any 
overall recommendati on. 

If you don' t need a high-level application, we recom
mend MacWrite II, largely because of its unsurpassed ease 
of use. However, if you frequentl y work with graphics, go 
with Taste. Both packages handle short to medium docu
ments capably and have a strong set of merge features. 
Consider WriteNow onl y if you expect to make heavy use 
of style sheets. 

But before you purchase a mjdlevel word processor, 
take a look at integrated packages such as ClarisWorks 
and GreatWorks (see "Swiss-Almy Software," June '92, 
Buyer' s Guide page 44). If its word-processing module 
meets your needs, an integrated package can be a great 
bargain . 

Eventually, you may really need two word processors. 
Word 5.0 may be fi ne on a desktop machine, but it's too 
big and disk-intensivefor a PowerBook, where WriteNow's 
compactness wins. So your ultimate decision may be to 
choose the best pair of programs. ~ 

Ted Landau is aMacllser contributing ed"ltor and aprofessor of psychology at 
Oakland University, in Rochester, Michigan. He Is currently working on abook 
on Macintosh problem solving. 

WordPerfect 2.1 WriteNow 3.0 

!HY• m 
List price $495 

Pros Superior outlining. Superior 

tables and merge functions. 

Excellent style sheets. Excellent 

section divisions. 

Cons Poor frame-placement functions. 

Weak graphics editor. Too many 

views. 

Company Microsoft Corp. 

One Microsoft Way 

Redmond , WA 98052 

206-882-8080 

$495 

Superior page-layout functions. 

Full-featured graphics editor. 

Awkward style sheets. Inconvenient 

mail-merge operations. No 

glossary. 

WordPerfect Corp. 

1555 N. Technology Way 

Orem, UT 84057 

801 -222-5800 

$249 


Superbly designed style sheets. 


Speedy and compact. 


Weak graphics and page-layout 


functions. No searching attributes. 


No endnotes. 


T/Maker Co. 


1390 Villa St. 


Mountain View, CA 94041 


415-962-01 95 


415-962-0201 (fax) 
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CLARIS" 

MacWrite!! 
The i'Sse111i11/1' /11n11111sh ll'f1f1/p . 

\Vhere is it written that a 
great word processor has to be 
an expensive word processor? 
MacWrite®II, in fact, has just 
rewritten that story. Now it 
costs only $129. 

A remarkable price for 
the word processor favored by 
over one million users world
wide. Everyone agrees that 
MacWrite II is as simple and 
straightforward as a well-written 
sentence. With a rich feature 
set that's equally accessible. 
So it's the only word processor 
you'll everneed. 

What are you waiting for? 
Call l-800-3CLARIS for the 
name of your local dealer. And 

see for yourselfwhy MacWrite II is the 
essential Macintosh word processor. 

CLARIS' 
Simplypowerful software:

© 1992 Claris Corporation. Al l rights reserved. OITer good in U.S. only. Price valid through 12/31/92. Simply 
powerful software is a trademark, and Claris and Mac Write are registered trademarks of Claris Corporation. 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Co mputer, Inc. Actual dealer price may vary. 
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One look at this Lotus®spreadsheet, 
and it will all come back to you. All those 
feelings of power and control that surfaced 
when you first sat down in front of a Mac~ 

You see, this isn't just another version 
of Lotus 1-2-3~ It's aspreadsheet that really 
grabs hold of the full computing power of 
Macintos~ So everything you've come to 
love about Mac computing is now avail
able in 1-2-3. 

Take our graphing tools. They're as 
easy to use as the Mac itself. With just a 
point and aclick ofyour mouse, you can pre
view, create and change all graphs. And the 
icon palette offers you every type of graph 
imaginable-3D pie charts, bar charts, area 
and scatter graphs-literally hundreds of 
variations are available to you in an array 
of colors. 

You probably first bought your 
Macintosh because it would make life easier 
for you. You'll buy this spreadsheet for the 
same reason. You see, 1-2-3 for Macintosh is 
the only Mac spreadsheet to provide true 
3D technology. So, in addition to file linking, 

you can use 3D to consolidate data 
or create multi-page reports all 

in a single worksheet file. 

., 
I 

-- scroll 
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You can view and 
work with up to 256 
worksheets simulta
neously. In short, 
3D makes the job of 
analyzing and con
solidating a snap. 
And after using it, 

Atear-offpalettefull of3D '[Jie, bar, you'll WOnder hOW 
areaandscattergraphswillhetp vou got along so 
you make the numbers look good. J · 

long without it. 
1-2-3 for Macintosh also offers in-cell 

editing, a feature that lets you edit text, 
formulas and data directly in the cell. So 
you can focus on 
the worksheet, 
instead of the for
.mula bar above. 
Makes sense, 
doesn't it? 

Because the 
program captures 
the true spirit of 
Macintosh, it has 
recently earned 
the Editor's Choice 
Award from Computer Reseller News as 
well as praise from Apple Chairman and 

Our unique 3D technology lets you 
view and work with up to 256 
worksheets in a singlefile and 

create multi-page reports. 

Because 1-2-3for Macintosh was designedjustjor the Mac, you'll feel right 
at home with its menus, tools and entire working environment. 

CEO John Sculley, who has called it, "a 
spectacular product:'*(He doesn't throw 
comments like that around every day. ) 

A:Al : Me nu 
Morkshee t Range Copy Move Fi le Print Graph Da l o System Qu i l 
Gl obal Inser t De lete Co l uinn Erase T i ti es U indow Status Po e Hi de 

One press of the slash key brings up the 1-2-3 Classic®menu-welcome 
news to DOS users. The program i.s also compatible with other 

versions of 1-2-3, regardless ofplaiform. 

So pick up a copy of 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh from your favorite dealer. Or 
call 1-800-TRADEUP, ext. 6683 for a 
free working model. (Excel users, be sure 
to ask about our special upgrade price.) 

1-2-3 for Macintosh. It'll bring back 
fond memories. 

Lotus 12-3 forMacintosh 

Come see us at MacWorld, Boston, Booth #5626. 

*Boston Globe 6/4J\J l. **There is a $5.00 fulfi llment/handling charge when ordering Ute working model direct fromLotus.Please have your credit card and product package ready when you call. ln Canada, call 1-800-G-0-LOTUS. Sl 
©1992 Lotus Development-Corporation. All rights reserved. Lotus and 1-2·3 are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Lotus Development Corporation. Macintosh and Mac are 
registered trademarks or Apple Computer, Inc. The Apple logo is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., used under license. This product includes Adobe Typo Manager. Adobe Typo Manager and U10 ATM logo are registered trade

marks in the United Stales, of Adobe Systems, Incorporated. 



Graphics 

The Third Dimension 

Four hundred years later, its time to go beyond perspective: 

E 


3-D graphics on the desktop are here. 

BY DAVID BIEDNY 

ver since the 16th century, when painters started using 
perspective, graphic artists have struggled to cram our 
three-dimensional world into a flat , two-dimensional space 
- whether that space was a canvas or a color monitor. 
Artists have always longed for a way to stick their hands 
into their work to create and manipulate a realistic, three
dimensional world, but until recently that capability has 
been beyond their grasp. The arrival of 3-D-graphics ap
plications, however, has finally given them the tools 
they need. · 

The 3-D products reviewed here are primarily visualiza
tion tools intended for illustration and animation, not the 
numerical accuracy that's required in CAD software, for 
instance. (CAD software offers the precision needed for 
manufacturing, but in contrast to 3-D-graphics applica
tions, CAD packages tend to have more-limited rendering 
and animation capabilities.) 

The 3·D·Program Market 
The interest in Mac 3-D visualization software is much 

more intense than you might imagine - at least judging 
by the plethora of 3-D programs available. We've divided 
the potential market into beginning, intermediate, and 
advanced users (see Table 1). 

You need at least a Macintosh II-class machine to do 
any serious 3-D modeling and rendering. Generally, 
Quadras are the machines of choice, because you want the 
fastest machine you can get. 
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Going to Work 
Typical 3-D creative sessions can be broken down into 

three separate stages: 
• Modeling: creating the basic shapes, or skeletons, of 

3-D objects. 
• Rendering: specifying smf ace attributes and textures, 

Lighting, and camera attributes. 
• Animation: add ing motion to objects and bghts in 

order to create a sequence of moving images. 
Not al l programs offer a fu]J set of modeling, rendering, 

and animation features, and p1ice point does not really 
play a role in the equation . Table 2 outlines the various 
programs' capabili ties. 

Modeling: Making the World 
All the programs that include modeling enable you to 

create basic primitive shapes (cubes, spheres, and cylin
ders) and use basic tools such as extrusion and lathing 
tools to modify the shapes, but a variety of modeling 
features differentiates one modeler from another: 

• Spline-based tools: the abi lity to use spline cmves to 
create smooth, flow ing geometries. Spline-based model
ing dramatically extends the ability to create organic
looking shapes, at the cost of increased redrawing and 
rendering time. Alias Sketch!, MacTOPAS, Presenter Pro
fessional, and Ray Dream Designer all offer spline-based 
tools. NURBS (nonuniform rational B-splines) is an ad
vanced derivati ve of spline-based modeling that gives you 
exquisite control over shape characteri stics . Al ias Sketch! 
currently is the only program with true NURBS . 

• Ye1tex editi ng: the ability to grab individual control 
points, or vertices, and reposition them, giving users fi ne-

Future Dimensions 

Several of the packages we looked at were due to get 
major upgrades soon , most of which should be available 
by the time you read this. 

lnfini-0 2.0, for example, introduces alpha-channel 
support, QuickTime-movie texture maps, and significantly 
enhanced rendering speed and quality in all rendering 
modes. It w ill a lso be the first Mac 3-0 program to offer 
EPS outline-subscribe capabilities: When you edit an 
original 2-0 EPS outline, lnfini-0 2 .0 automatically up
dates the extruded object based on that modified outline. 

The long-awaited Electriclmage Animation System 1.5 
includes shadow casting; a dramatically improved ani
mation interface and tool set; transparency and environ
ment mapping; and totally rewritten, meatier documenta
tion in a list of 150 feature additions and changes. 

MacroModel , a new generation of Swivel 30, will sport 
a variety of new spline-based-modeling tools as well as 
an advanced vertex-editing mode and improved lighting 
options. It's not yet clear whether MacroModel will re
place Swivel 30 Professional. Unfortunately, MacroModel 
won't have texture-mapping abi lities, but reported ly it will 
include and improve upon the RIB-output abilities of 
SwivelMan. 

Surface Compos ition 

Name: IMocUse r tes t 

Lay ers: Mapping: c•peot : u:olWhi te Plas tic 
Mode:lfi) Map:fijStrawberry Swirl 

H:LJ 
D Colo r D "!. 
!QI 121 
D Highlight D "!. •~ !QI 121 
o eump 0 3 
!QI 121 
t8} Trnnspnrency ~"!. 
!QI I 121 ~ ®. ~~~ 
0Reflectlon D "!. 
!QI 121 
0 Glow CJ"!. 
!QI 121 { Cancel ] II OK I) 

Figure 1: lnfini-0 is the modeler of choice for beginning 3-0 
artists. Its Surface Composition dialog box provides a 
powerful way to c reate complex surfaces with multiple 
textures. In this example, an ellipse is being used as a 
transparency map on top of a marbled texture, making it look 
as if a hole has been punched through the object. 

detai Icontrol over their models. Alias Sketch! , MacTOP AS, 
Presenter Professional , Ray Dream Designer, Sculpt 3D 
and 40, and Super3D all offer vertex editing. 

• Lofti ng: the abi lity to stretch a "skin" over shapes that 
are in effect cross-sectional ribs. Think of a boat hull : It has 
cross-sectional ribs along the length of the hull, with 
fi berglass or aluminum sheets laid across the ribs to form 
the main hu ll wall. Alias Sketch!, MacTOPAS, Presenter 
Profess ional, Ray Dream Designer, Sculpt 3D and 40, 
Strata Vision 3d, and Swivel 3D Professional/Swive!Man 
all offer a fo rm of lofting. 

Another impo1t ant consideration for Mac artists is 3-D 
type. Typicall y, you need ATM and/or TrueType in order 
to create extruded 3-0 type. Most of the programs offer 
extruded fo nts, but you should consider the fo llowing 
issues: 

• ln fi ni-D and MacroMi nd Three-D can extrude on ly 
TrueType fo nts, which is a hassle for artists with large 
libraries of PostScript fo nts. Although several commercial 
uti li ties let you convert PostScript to TrueType, it would 
be easier if these programs simply supported ATM. 

• Presenter Professional, Ray Dream Designer, Show
place, and StrataYision 3d all give you some way of 
beveling the edges of extruded tex t. Mr. Font, a separate 
application in the Electriclmage package, is un ique in that 
it automaticall y creates the bevels as a separate object, 
letting you easily specify different texture and su1f ace 
attributes for the bevels (extruded type with a shiny bev
eled edge and matte- fini shed front and back faces is a 
common television effect). 

The final things to take into consideration are input and 
output fo1m ats. Every program (except for Showplace, 
which uses RIB [RenderMan lnte1face Bytestream] as its 
nati ve format) has a custom fi le format for its models and 
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Solid TeHlures 

Figure 2: Like lnfin i-D, Ray Dream Des igner is an all-in -one 
package that 's well suited fo r beginners. It inc ludes a g reat 
selection of fully editable built-in procedural textures. 
Because these are p rocedura l textures and not s urface 
maps, you can apply them all the way " through" an object. 

scenes, but many programs import and export DXF as 
well . However, DXF often presents interapplication com
patibi li ty problems and inconsistencies that make it some
what fl awed as a universal standard . We found the Trans
potter uti lity, which ships with Electricimage, to be the 
most powerful fi le-format conve1ter available for the Mac. 

Rendering: Making It Real 
The rendering process is the most computationally in

tensive pa1t of 3-D work and one of the most imp01tant, 
because it deli vers the final product. Most of the packages 
we reviewed offer the following types of rendering: wire
frame, hidden-surlace, Z-Buffer (most basic shaded view), 
Gouraud (basic smoothing and shading), and Phong (shad
ows, environmental reflections, basic transparency, and 
textures). 

Table 1: The 3·D·Program Market 

Product Price Range 

Another type of rendering called ray tracing simulates 
light bouncing around a room, complete with interobject 
reflections; refracti vity; and better shadows, transparency, 
and lighting effects. Alias Sketch!, lnfi ni-D, Presenter 
Professional, Ray Dream Designer, Sculpt 3D and 4D, 
Showplace/MacRenderMan, and Strata Vision 3d al l offer 
ray tracing. 

Strata Vision 3d provides a unique rendering mode, 
Raydiosity, which is similar to Radiosity, a technique 
developed at CornelJ Uni versity that takes into account the 
conservation of Light energy in a scene. With either scheme, 
colors "bleed" fro m objects onto other objects, resulting in 
an uncanny and seductive realism. The Cornell technique 
and StrataVision's Raydiosity are both ravenous CPU 
vampires, so even simple scenes can take weeks to render 
on the fastest Macs. 

One of the more important but often forgotten features 
to look for in 3-D software is the ability to generate an 
alpha channel, a mask that isolates the foreground objects 
from the background. You use the mask to combine, or 
composite, multiple rendered 3-D objects into a single 
scene. With this techrrique, you can simulate shadows and 
reflections without greatly increasing the rendering time. 
Alpha channels are also crucial for clearrly integrating 3-D 
computer animation with live-action surroundings. Electric
Image, MacroMind Three-D, MacTOPAS, Presenter Pro
fessional, Ray Dream Designer, and Showplace can all 
generate alpha channels. 

Animation: Making It Move 
Although people tend to envision flying logos when 

thinking about animation, you actualJy have animation 
even if only pa.it of an image changes over time. The 
easiest way to create an animation is to set "keyframes" 
and use software to create the in-between frames (tweening) 
that fi ll in the action between keyframes. 

Although all the programs that support animation let 

Tasks Products 

Beginning use rs up to $1,000 Desktop publishing. General lnfini-D 

graphics. Presentations. Ray Dream Designer 

Showplace/MacRenderMan 

StrataVision 3d 

Super3D 

Swivel 3D Professional/SwivelMan 

Intermediate users $1,000 to $2,500 Advanced presentations. Al ias Sketch! 

Industrial desig n. Package desig n. MacroMind Three-D 

Presenter Professional 

Ad vanced users $2,500 and up Advanced industrial engineering. Electriclmage Animation System 

Broadcast animation. Engi neering. MacTOPAS 

Presenter Pro fessional 

Sculpt 3D 

Sculpt 4D 
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you move objects around on the screen, this is only the 
beginning of creating an animation. The most desirable 
scenario is one in which you can modify any parameter of 
any element over time. For example, you might want to 
have a stationary object with an animated light source. 
MacroMind Three-D has the best animation interface, an 
extension of the Video Works/Director Score metaphor. 

Another form of animation is "morphing,'' whi~h lets 
you change the basic geometry of an image, or 3-D model , 
over time - metamorphosing a car into a dolphin, for 
example. Typically, if you want to morph one model into 
another, the beginning and·ending objects must have ex
actly the same number of vertex points. Only one Mac 
program, lnfini-D, supports true morphing, which lets you 
mo1ph between two totally different objects. Morph ani
mation can be somewhat unpredictable, however. 

Beginning Users: General Graphics 
Users getting started in 3-D often find themselves in

volved in general desktop-publishing tasks and perhaps 
multimedia. For them, the all-in-one packages are ideal. 

Infini-D. lnfini-D offers the most balanced set of fea
tures for beginning and intermediate users. The general 
inte1face, with some minor exceptions, is a study in clarity 
and interactivity. The object floater displays the current 
status of any selected object, including position and scal
ing and size data. As you change an object's attributes with 
the interactive tool s, the object floater instantly updates 

Figure 3: StrataVision 3d's rendering quality is excellent, but 
StrataVision is the slowest renderer of any of the packages 
we tested. A typical StrataVision working session is shown 
here. Note that the spotlights are displayed in the actual 
color assigned to each light, which produces the colored 
shadows in the rendered window at the right. 

and displays the new object statistics. But although the 
modeling portion of the program includes some neat good
ies, such as the Terrain Tool, lnfini-D 's lack of spline and 
lofting tools may frustrate advanced artists. 

lnfini-D comes with an excellent selection of procedural 
textures, however, along with an enormous preprogrammed 
texture library. Unlike surface maps, procedural textures 

Table 2: Features of 3-D Programs 

+=poor 

++=average 

•••=above average 
Electriclmage MacroMind 

Alias Sketch! Animation System lnfini-D Three-D 

General 

Ease of use •• •• ••• ••• 
Documentation •• • •• • • 
Price/performance •• ••• ••• •• 
Modeling 

Potential object complexity ••• NA •• NA 
File-format import/export • ••• • •• 
Font extrusion and beveling NA ••• +* •• 
Vertex editing ••• NA NA NA 

Rendering 

Effects-maps positioning and options • ••• ••• • • 
Rendering speed • ••• •• • • 
Rendering quality •• ••• •• • • 
Rendering-acceleration options INA •• •• NA 

Animation J.Morphing NA ••• •• 
Keyframe control NA •• •• ••• 
Quicklime support NA I NA ••• NA 

*TrueType only. 
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Figure 4: SwivelMan combines Swivel 30 Professional with 
MacRenderMan so users can take advantage of that program's 
high-quality rendering functions. The dialog box on the r ight 
contains the controls for manipulating the selected texture 
(which in this case belongs to the left figure's body). The 
reflective-metal effect is produced by an environment map. 

are actual descriptions of a surface, so, for example, a 
wood procedural texture lets you punch a hole through a 
"wooden" object and have the grain inside the hole match 
that on the outside faces. Textures can be animated, and 
the Surface Composition dialog box (see Figure I) lets you 
layer and combine static and procedural texture maps in 
just about any way. You can scale, rotate, and reposition 

any texture, and you can view a sample of the textures 
mapped onto a selected object. 

Infini-D 's animation interface is better than Strata
Vision's but not nearly as good as the one in MacroMind 
Three-D. Infini-D is unique in its ability to morph between 
two entirely. different objects with different numbers of 
vertex points as well as between two textures (the texture 
morph is really more of a cross-fade between the begin
ning and ending textures). A minor but frustrating problem 
is the program's swapping of the z and y axes: Instead of 
representing depth, the labeled z axis represents width, a 
convention not found in any other 3-D program. Also, the 
rendering speed and rendering quality of objects (espe
cially straight edges) and texture maps leave something to 
be desired. Although you can choose to render a rectangu
lar selection of any image in order to see the effects of your 
settings without rendering the entire image, this feature 
works only with the ray-tracing mode instead of with all 
rendering modes. 

Ray Dream Designer. Ray Dream Designer is a rela
tively powerful renderer - it's one of the faster ray 
tracers, offers great rendering quality, and has wonderful 
procedural textures (see Figure 2). Ray Dream is espe
cially attractive to print designers, because of its abifay to 
render at very high resolutions. The program's modeli ng 
abilities include a lofting-extrusion mode and text ext:ru
sion along variable paths. There's also a fast, shaded
preview window, which is extremely useful for viewing 

Table 2: Features of 3-D Programs, continued 

+=poor 

••=average 

•••=above average 

Presenter Ray Dream 

MacTDPAS Professional Designer Sculpt 3D and 4D 

General 

Ease of use •• •• •• • 
Documentation •• •• •• • 
Price/performance • ••• ••• •• 
Modeling 

Potential object complexity ••• ••• •• ••• 
Fi le-format import/export •• ••• • • ••• 
Font extrusion and beveling • •• ••• NA 
Vertex editing ••• ••• • • ••• 
Rendering 

Effects-maps positioning and options •• ••• •• ••• 
Rendering speed • •• ••• •• 
Rendering quality •• ••• ••• ••• 
Rendering-acceleration options NA •• •• • • 
Animation 

Morphing • NA •• • 
.Keyframe control •• •• ••• • 
OuickTime su pport NA • NA NA 
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the results of a complex modeling task without fully ren
dering the object. Ray Dream offers wonderful soft shad
ows in its ray-tracing rendering mode. The program's 
modeler, LightForge, offers a great set of fully modular 
built-in textures plus a "wire texture" shader that combines 
transparency with a variable horizontal and vertical grid. 
Although Ray Dream's modeling features wi ll satisfy 
most beginning-to-intermediate users, the fact that Light
Forge and SceneBuilder, the program' s scene-composi
tion tool, are separate programs is more of a nuisance than 
a benefit. Users may also find the SceneBuilder interface 
confusing. Animators will want to look to Infini-D, but 
print artists should consider Ray Dream Designer. 

Showplace/MacRenderMan. A front end for Mac
RenderMan, Showplace assumes that you are already us
ing an external modeler with the ability to save models in 
RIB fotmat. Showplace requires MacRenderMan, so un
less you already own MacRenderMan or SwivelMan, 
you'll want the bundle (see the "Swive!Man and Show
place/MacRenderMan" review, August '92, page 58). 
Showplace is a composition and ]jghting environment 
with a highly graphical interface - novices will feel 
comfortable with it in no time. The program has no model
ing or animation tools, and although you would expect a 
Pixar program to offer a good interface to the complex 
world of RenderMan shaders, it offers only limited access 
to shader parameters. The Showplace/MacRenderMan 
bundle might be more attractive if it were less expensive. 

Figure 5: Alias Sketch! may interest those who model curvy 
objects, but its sluggish performance and unusual interface 
may offset its spline-based-modeling capabilities. Using a 
scanned image as a perspective reference, you can reshape 
the perspective grid (the large yellow grid beneath the 
object), so the model matches the background more closely. 

Strata Vision 3d. Although Strata Vision 3d offers some 
of the best rendering quality of all the packages we re
viewed, it ' s unfortunately one of the slowest renderers we 
tested. 

StrataVision offers exquisite, precise control over al l 
surface attributes (see Figure 3) and also uses any 2-D 

Table 2: Features of 3-D Programs, continued 

•=poor 

••=average 

•••=above average 

Showplace/ Swivel 30 Professional/ 

MacRenderMan StrataVlsion 3d Super3D SwivelMan 

General 

Ease of use ••• ••• ••• ••• I 
Documentation •• •• •• • • I 

Price/performance •• ••• • • • 
Modeling I 

Potential object complexity NA •• •• • • I 
File format import/export • • • • • 
Font extrusion and beveling ••• ••• NA • 
Vertex editing NA NA •• NA 

Rendering 

Effects-maps positioning and options •• ••• NA • 
Rendering speed •• • • ••• I 
Rendering quality ••• ••• • • • I 

Rendering-acceleration options ••• •• NA NA I 

Animation 

Morphing NA •• NA NA 
Keyframe control NA • • • 
QuickTime support NA ••• NA NA I 
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Introducing Motorola's 
New Macintosh Server. 
Motorola's really done it this 

time. We've put an immensely 
powerful, RISC-based, Apple
Share-compliant server in an 
enclosure so compact, it fits on 
the desktop.Or anywhere else 
you care to put it. 

We call it the 8120 server, 
and it offers up to 64MB of 
memory, 38 MIPs of perform
ance, and 5GB of storage to 
your Macintosh workgroups. 

Incredible Shrinking Price, 
Starting Under $5,000.* 

Only Motorola has the know

how to make a server so small 
and powerful, so affordable. 
Using fewer parts and more 
efficient manufacturing proc
esses, Motorola saves money 
every step of the way. A savings 
passed right on to you. 

More Users, less Real Estate. 
Your Macintosh workgroup 

may grow in complexity, but 
your server won't. Thanks to 
a modular, user-installable de
sign, adding users and capacity 
is as easy as stacking boxes. 

Big On Reliability. 
Naturally, fewer parts means 

fewer problems. But when 

necessary, field service is 
simply a matter of swapping 
modules. 

Now that's the kind ofquality 
and support you expect from 
Motorola. 

And the new 8120 is just 
part of our extensive family of 
high performance, RISC-based 
network servers. 

To put one on your network 
right now, call Motorola today. 
Soon your Macintosh work
group will see the advantages 
of being small minded. 

1-800-759-1107 Ext. MU 

Honey, I ShrunkThe Server. 


0 1992 Motorola Inc. Motorola :ind the Mo1orola logo arc regis1ercd trademarks of Motorola Inc. 

All other brand or producl names mentio ned arc trademarks o r registered tradcm:i rks of their respective holders. 
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Figure 6: With its speed and extensive file-import capabili
ties, Electriclmage Animation System should be the primary 
choice for professional 3-D animators. Mr. Font, an included 
application, lets you create a look that should be familiar to 
TV viewers. (This image, showing shadow casting, was 
created with a prerelease version of Electriclmage 1.5.) 

texture both as an alpha channel for diffusion, transpar
ency, specularity, and glows and as the more standard 
bump and color maps. Adding a texture to a diffusion map 
lets you create subtle embossing effects. Strata Vision also 
lets you attach alphas to light sources, which makes it 
effo1tless to simulate light streaming through a paned 
window. 

The program has a fairly robust tool set, and many of the 
included modeling tools are stored as external modules, 
making future expansion a snap. Strata.Vision is also the 
only program in our group that includes a Radiosity-based 
rendering mode. Unfo1tunately, that mode is so sluggish 
that it' s vi1tual ly unusable. Given the program 's generally 
slow rendering speed, you probably won't want to use 
Strata.Vision as your main animation generator. For still 
images, though, Strata.Vision's general rendering quality 
is hard to beat. 

Super3D. Super3D is a good basic modeler that in many 
ways feels like a 3-D MacDraw. The program adheres 
well to the standard Macintosh inte1face, and CAD/2-D 
artists wi ll find the transition to 3-D relatively painless. 
Unfortunately, Super3D lacks advanced modeling tools 
and quality rendering modes, which limits its overall value. 

The big question is whether Aldus will update Super3D 
in the future. The last update, version 2.5 , added Mac
RenderMan suppo1t, with few other improvements, and 
Aldus seems uninterested in taking the program any fur
ther. The modeling and rendering abilities of the program 
have been surpassed by other packages, and although 
some novices might want to look at Super3D, we think 
that most who are just ente1ing the 3-D world would be 
well advised to look at Infini-D as a starting point. 

Swivel 3D Professional. Swivel 3D Professional is the 

workhorse of Macintosh modelers. It sports a workable 
interface and straightforward modehng tools (see Figure 
4). The hierarchical object-linking abilities can be con
strained in a variety of ways, so Swivel 3D is a good choice 
for building characters and complex moving models. The 
program's built-in smooth rendering is li ghtning-fast and, 
in many cases, good enough for final images. 

Although Swivel 3D also offers basic keyframe anima
tion, you' ll want a separate animation and rendering pro
gram for professional-quality work. SwivelMan bundles 
the Swivel 3D Professional and MacRenderMan programs 
together, but unless you plan to render images with Mac
RenderMan, there is no reason to choose SwivelMan over 
Swivel 3D Professional. Ifyou're considering Swive!Man 
because MacRenderMan is your main renderer, you' ll be 
better served if you spend the extra money on Presenter 
Professional , which offers much better control of, and 
compatibil ity with, MacRenderMan. 

Intermediate Users: Multimedia 
Although animation isn't the primary goal for interme

diate users, it is a part of their work - often within the 
context of an authoring system such as HyperCard or 
Director. Package designers, architects, and graphic de
signers also fall into this group. 

Alias Sketch! Alias Sketch! is likely to interest those 
who want to model smooth, curvy organic images beyond 
the realm of most of the other modelers reviewed here. The 
modeling intetface is a bit unusual and has an unavoidably 
steep learning curve. Although the program's main strengths 
are its NURBS modeling abilities, it does offer decent 
rendering quality. You can import a scanned background 
image and interactively match the perspective of a model 
with the background perspective, an incredibly useful 
feature that's unique to this program (see Figure 5). 

Alas, there are some problem worth noting: The pro
gram is sluggish on even the fastest Macs, and it's very 
difficult to accurately position 2-D texture maps. Although 
NURBS can be a very powerful modeling method for 
creating complex objects, it probably won't serve well as 
the primary modeling paradigm for most users. Alias 
Sketch! 1.0.2 has fewer bugs than version 1.0, but it isn't 
totally bug-free. Still, Alias Sketch! might interest those 
who want an advanced NURBS modeler. 

MacroMind Three-D. MacroMind Three-D has the 
most-powe1ful animation controls of the programs di s
cussed here. Every detail of every element of a scene can 
be interpolated over time. The Score inte1face will be 
familiar.to Director users and is well w01th its reasonable 
learning Clllve. Although the built-in-rendering quality 
isn't superb, MacroMind Three-D can use MacRenderMan 
as a rendering engine (MacroMind Three-D is the only 
program that offers plug-in rendering engines, but unfor
tunately, Macromedia hasn ' treleased any alternative, more 
powe1ful rendering engi nes). 
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documents that cross your desk every day. 
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fypeReader's 
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We did run into problems importing certain models 
(imported models sometimes mysteriously expanded to 
fill most of the visible "world") and encountered various 
bugs and crashes during more-complex rendering tasks. 
The included Fireworks application - a postprocess ing 
engine for compositing multiple rendered, animated ele
ments; applying limited filters; and dumping the anima
tion to a VTR - was unpredictably problematic. 

Alias Sketch! • Powerful NURBS modeling. 

• Matches perspective 

of scanned background. 

Electriclmage • Excellent rendering quality. 

Animati on System • Fastest software-only 

rendering speed. 

• Best font beveli ng. 

• Excellent texture-

mapping options. 

• Supports alpha channels. 
lnfini-0 • Intuitive and powerful 

surface/texture composer. 

• Large selection of 

procedural textures. 

• Nonuniform polymorphic 

interpolation of models 

(morphing). 

• Excellent interface. 

• Availability of network 

rendering . 

MacroMi nd • Excellent animation 
Three-0 interface. 

• Supports alpha channels. 

MacTOPAS • Excellent modeling tools. 

• Very good rendering quality. 

• True reflections in 

Phong mode. 

• Supports alpha channels. 
Presenter • Excellent modeling tools. 
Professi onal • Spline-based modeler. 

• Excellent MacRenderMan 

support. 

• Very good rendering quality. 

• Availability of hardware 

acceleration. 

• Supports alpha channels. 

Presenter Professional. For its price level, Presenter 
Professional is in a class of its own. It offers a balanced set 
of modeling tools, decent animation capabilities, and good 
rendering quality. The interface has a definite learning 
curve (well worth the effort to master) but is not nearly as 
complicated as Sculpt ' s modeling interface. Presenter's 
Digital Clay feature makes it easy to create nonuniform 
geometries: When you select a vertex point and pull on it, 

• Slow. • Industrial designers. 

• Weak texture map • Intermediate to advanced 

positioning. users. 

• Performance bugs. 

• Relatively weak an imation • Animation-production 

features. studios. 

• Expensive. • Intermediate to advanced 

• Very weak documentation. animators. 

• No shadows. • Intermediate to advanced 

• Hardware-key protection. users. 

• Mediocre rendering • General 3-0-graphics 

performance. artists. 

• Mediocre rendering quality. • Beginning to advanced 

• No true spline-based animators. 

modeling tools. • Beginning to advanced users. 

• Sporadic performance • General 3-0-graphics 

problems. artists. 

• Sporadic problems • Beginning to advanced 

importing models. animators. 

• Buggy compositing program. • Beginning to advanced users. 

• Expensive. • Industrial desig ners. 

• Weak animation. • Intermediate animators. 

• Hardware-key protection. • Intermediate to advanced 

users. 

• Hardware-key protection. • Engineers. 

• Industrial designers. 

• Intermediate animators. 

• Intermediate to advanced 

users. 
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the program automatically warps and stretches connected 
surfaces. Although the modeler doesn' t offer the NURBS 
power of Alias Sketch!, Presenter Profess ional is notice
ably fas ter than Sketch! and its tools will satisfy even 
di scerning advanced users. 

Presenter Professional has some capabilities that are 
more closely related to the traditional CAD world. For 
example, the program can calculate an object' s volume 

Ray Dream • Excellent rendering quality. 

Designer • Excellent rendering speed. 

• Availabil ity of network 

re nderin g. 

• Supports alpha channels. 

Sc ulpt 30 • Spline-based modeling tools. 

and 40 • Absolute-vertex and 

polygonal-face control. 

• Excellent re nderingquality. 

• Ava ilability of hardware 

acceleration. 

Showplace/ • Excellent rendering quality. 

MacRenderMan • High ly graphical interface. 

• Su pports alpha chan nels. 

• Availability of hardware 

acceleration. 

• Availability of network 

rendering . 

• Availability of UNIX 

rendering. 

StrataVision 3d • Modu lar pl ug-in 

modeling tools. 

• Advanced texture 

controls. 

• Excellent rendering quality. 

• Avai lability of network 

rendering. 

Super3D • Precise modeling tools. 

• Straightforward interface. 

Swivel 30 Professional/ • Powerful hierarchical 

SwivelMan linking of models. 

• Very fast Phong rendering 

mode. 

and smface area, which should make it especially attrac
ti ve to package designers. 

Presenter Pro offers the best interface to the MacRender
Man language of any of the packages reviewed here. It 
provides access to all of a shader's attributes and param
eters and produces the most-stable RIB output. This pro
gram is a solid performer for intermediate and advanced 
users. 

• Weak interface. • General 3-D-graphics 

• Modeler and scene creator art ists. 

are separate applications. • Print artists. 

• Beginning to advanced users. 

• Difficult interface. • Industrial designers. 

• Weak documentation. • Engineers. 

• Hardware-key protection. • Advanced users. 

• Requires RIB-geometry files . • General 3-0-graphics 

• Separate application for artists. 

texture-map and extruded-font • Print artists. 

generation. • Beginning to intermediate 

• Weak MacRenderMan users. 

shader-parameter interface. 

• Mediocre animation tools. • General 3-0-graphics 

• Slow rendering. artists. 

• No true spline-based • Print designers. 

modeling tools. • Beginning to intermediate 


animators. 


• Beginning to advanced users. 

• Limited rendering support. • Engineers. 

• Limited animation • Beg inning to advanced users. 

capabilities. 

• Grim prospect for future 

updates. 

• Relatively weak • General 3-D-graph ics 

rendering quality. artists. 

• Weak MacRenderMan • Engineers. 

interface. • Beginning to advanced 

• Weak texture-map position ing/ animators. 

rendering quality. • Beginning to advanced users. 

• No true spline-based 

modeling tools. 
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so fast. 


Out of the blocks to number one in a scant 
six months. Few things this side ofNASA have 
ever experienced this kind of blast-off 

Because nobody else has figured out how 
to combine word processing, graphics, spread

sheet, charting, database, 
and communications quite 
like ClarisWorks~ No awk
ward modules, no hidden 
speed traps. 

Simply, ClarisWorks · 
Among industry experts, has caught on SO fast 
regardfor ClarisWorks 
has obviously soared. because it's so easy to catch 

on to. All the tools you need are always right 
there. And because it doesn't devour memory, 
ClarisWorks still leaves a PowerBook with room 
for volumes. 

But don't just take our word for it. "Claris
Works is now the yardstick against which other 
integrated software programs will be measured~' 
lauds MacWeek. ''A standout. ..a breakthrough 
in price and capability," raves MacUser. 

Ofcourse, the best way to see why Claris
Works soars above the rest is to strap yourself 
in at your authorized Claris dealer. Ifyou're a 
Microsoft Works user, you're cleared for a very 
special takeoff: a trade up offer of only $99. 

Just call us at 1-800-544-8554, ext. 36. 
Then get your hands on ClarisWorks. 

And blast through work. 

CLARIS" 
Simply powerful software:· 
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Advanced Users: Production Pros 
For advanced users, 3-D modeling and animati on 

with total contro l over the highest-quality rendering- are 
the key. These fo lks' livelihoods depend on their 3-D 
packages, and they mix and match products as necessary. 

Electriclmage Animation System. Elect1iclmage is the 
choice of most professional Macintosh 3-D an imators. Its 
rendering speed and wide variety of fi le-format importa
ti on options make it both fast and flexible, two essenti al 
fac tors in a production environment. 

Although Elect:riclmage does not offer ray tracing, its 
Phong rendering is the fastest of any of the packages'. The 
program has the best texture mapping and texture controls, 
even though it lacks procedural textures. Textures can be 
appli ed to objects thrnugh an alpha channel, and alphas 
can also be used to restrict luminance, diffusion, and 
refl ecti vity attributes (for example, you can use an alpha 
channel to create irregular, shiny "embossed" areas on an 
otherwise dull matte smface). The biggest omission in 
version 1.05 is that it lacks shadows, but version 1.5 
should include them (see the "Future Dimensions" sidebar). 

The Transporter fi le-conversion utility is excellent and 
can conve1t just about any type of 3-D-geometry fi le, even 
high-end fi les created with programs such as WaveFront 
(a 3-D UNIX-based visuali zation package). The anima
tion interface tends to be a love/hate affair, but the pro
gram offer better technical feedback du ring the renderi ng 
process than do any of the other packages . As noted 

Table 4: 3·D Programs 

earlier, M r. Font, Elecaiclmage' s text-exa·uding program, 
is in a class by itself. Ifyour work consists primarily of still 
and animated 3-D text logos, Mr. Font alone is worth the 
price of admission (see Figure 6). 

Eleca·iclmage comes with a CD-ROM fu ll of textures, 
sample models and images, and a variety of animation 
fi les and utilities. The cuITent version of the software 
suffers from a weak, disorganized manual and some sa·ange 
model-impo1ting quirks (paiticularly frustrating is the way 
Eleca·iclmage resets the standard axis orientation of im
ported models, a real pai n for advanced users who do a lot 
of tweaki ng). Regai·dless of these drawbacks and its high 
price, E leca·iclmage has cleai·ly established itself as the 
industri al-rendering workhorse of the Mac 3-D uni verse. 

MacTOPAS. MacTOPAS is among the most expensive 
of the all-inclusive packages. Although it has a balanced 
set of modeling, rendering, and animati on tools, it's over
priced in compari son with the potential competition. A 
good vai·iety of basic ai1d advanced modeling tools, very 
good rendering quality, and speed are the strong points of 
this package. The documentation is relatively weak, though, 
which is a problem, given the hidden power of the prograi11 ' s 
tools. If MacTOPAS were priced to compete with Pre
senter Professional, it would be a much more reasonable 
contender for intermediate and advanced users. 

Sculpt 3D and 4D. Sculpt 3D is probably the most 
capable modeler of the bunch - if you' re willing to spend 
substantial time tackling the dense, nonintuitive modeling 

Alias Sketch! Electriclmage Animation lnfini-D MacroMind Three·D 

1.0.2 System 1.05 1.1.2 1.01 

m !mY2 m!v. m 
List price $995 $7 ,495 $895 $1,495 

Company Alias Research Electric Image , Inc. Specular International Macromedia, Inc. 

11 ORichmond St. E. 117 E. Colorado Blvd., Ste.300 233 N. Pleasant St. 600 Townsend St. 

Toronto MSC 1 P1 Pasadena, CA 911 05 Amherst, MA 01004 San Francisco, CA 94103 

Canada 818-577-1 627 413-549-7600 415-442·0200 

416·362-9181 818-577-2426 (fax) 413-549-1 531 (fax) 

416-362-0630 (fax) 

MacTO PAS Presenter Ray Dream Sculpt 3D 

1.01 Professional 1.1 Designer 2.02 2.1 

! ! ! !!!!¥• !!!! m v. 
List price $7 ,495 $3 ,600 $895 $2,500 

Company AT&T GSL VIOi Ray Dream , Inc. Byte-by-Byte, Inc. 

3520 Com merce Crossing 16309 Double Grove 1804 N. Sh oreli ne Blvd. 9442A Capitol 

Ste. 300 La Puente , CA 91744 Mou ntai n View, CA 94043 of Texas N. Hwy. 

Indianapolis, IN 46240 818-918-8834 41 5-960-0765 Ste. 650 

317-844-4364 818-918-9935 (fax) 415-960-11 98 (fax) Austi n, TX 78759 

317-575-0649 (fax) 512-795-0150 

512-795-0021 (fax) 
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GCC PERSONAL LASERPRINTER111 11 

• 	Exclusive edge-to-edge printing 
capability 

• 	Flexible scaling: 25% to 400% 
in 7% increments 

• 	Upgradeable for PostScript® and 
networking 

• 	Shareable under System 7 ™ 

file-sharing capabilities 


• 	Straight paper path for printing on 
heavy stock, envelopes or film 

• 	Envelope printing software, Adobe 
Type ManagerM and on-screen 
Page Preview included 

• 	Economical toner recycling 

and silent 'sleep' mode 


• 	High-speed SCSI interface; 

faster background printing 


• 	Interactive front-panel LCD display 

• 	200-sheet paper tray 

Plus a one year trouble-free warranty and toll-free support. 
All for just $949. Now that you've seen how much more 
the GCC PLP™II has to offer , why settle for LS? Call 
800-422-7777, ext. 554, for the name of your nearest 
GCC dealer, or to order directly from GCC. 

APPLE PERSONAL LASERWRITER® LS 


GCC -- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals W ith Vision™ 


CIRCLE 164 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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inte1face. The poorly written documentation doesn ' t make 
the task any easier, although the three bundled videotapes 
are actually fairly useful. The learning curve is steep, but if 
you learn to think the way Sculpt does, you'll be able to 
model just about anything, regardless of the complexity of 
the geometry. Sculpt's general rendering quality is top
notch, as are its procedural textures. 

The animation capabilities of Sculpt 4D are not real ly 
worth the extra $1 ,000. If you want the ultimate Mac 3-D 
animation setup (ease of use and price notwithstanding), 
Sculpt and Electriclmage are a potent team. A hard-core 
group of aficionados has mastered the Sculpt intetface, 
and Byte-by-Byte recently unbundled the modeler portion 
of the program to sell for $1,495. With a reworked inter
face, this program could be the modeler to beat. 

The Bottom Line 
If you're a novice who's looking for the best combina

tion of features and petformance at a reasonable price, 
Infini-D and Strata Vision 3d are the two main contenders. 
Infini-D is more useful for those who are primarily inter
ested in powerful animation capabilities, whereas Strata
Vision 3d is a better package for high-quality still render
ing. Users primarily concerned with rendering speed might 
consider Ray Dream Designer, which offers better ray
tracing rendering petformance than either Infini-D or Strata
Vision 3d, at the cost of a more complicated intetface. 
Swivel 3D Professional is a good workhorse modeler, but 

Table 4: 3-D Programs, continued 

you ' ll probably want to wait for its future incarnation, 
MacroModel (see the "Future Dimensions" sidebar). 

For intermediate users, Presenter Professional is a good 
modeler and renderer, with a balanced set of features and a 
reasonable price (compared with MacTOPAS'). Mac
RenderMan artists should consider Presenter Professional 
as the best front end to the power of MacRenderMan. 
Although Sculpt is the most powetful modeler of the 
bunch, it really needs some intetface help. If you're will
ing to spend the time tackling it, though, you' ll be able to 
model j ust about anything you can imagine. 

We'd like to recommend MacroMind Three-D for ani
mation, but before we do, Macromedia needs to spend 
some time making the product more robust. With better 
petformance and some fine-tuning, Alias Sketch ! could be 
a great NURBS modeler for intermediate users. 

High-end users will probably end up turning to Electric
Image Animation System as their primary rendering and 
animation program, feedi ng it models from just about 
anything (thanks to the flexibility of its Transp01ter file 
converter) . On the modeling side, Sculpt 3D and 4D, Alias 
Sketch!, and Presenter Professional all come to mind, even 
given the petformance limitations of Sketch! and the inter
face quirks of Sculpt. MacTOPAS simply prices itself out 
of the running . ~ 

David Bledny, coauthor ol The OtffclalAdobe PhotoshopHandbook,considers Ille 
to be a3-D movie that doesn't need special glasses. 

Sculpt 40 

2.1 

!W2 

List price $3,500 

Company Byte-by-Byte, Inc. 

9442A Capitol 

of Texas N. Hwy. 

Ste. 650 

Austin, TX 78759 

512-795-0150 

512-795-0021 (fax) 

Super30 

2.5 

!! 
List price $495 

Company Aldus Corp. 

411 First Ave. S. 

Seattle, WA 98104 

206-628-2320 

Showplace/ 

MacRenderMan 1.1.1 

!!! 
$995 

Pixar, Inc. 

1001 W. Cutting Blvd. 

Richmond, CA 94804 

510-236-4000 

510-236-0388 (fax) 

Swivel Man 

1.0.1 

!!!Y2 

$895 

Macromedia, Inc. 

600 Townsend St. 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

415-442-0200 

StrataVision 3d 

2.5 

!!!!'h 

$995 

Strata, Inc. 

Ancestor Square 

2 W. St. George Blvd. 

Ste. 2100 

St. George, UT 84770 

801-628-5218 

801-628-9756 (fax) 

Swivel 30 

Professional 2.0.4 

!W2 

$695 

Macromedia, Inc. 

600 Townsend St. 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

415-442-0200 
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· . so you can get 

, .· alotout. 


Great Value! That's what everyone is saying about the Microcom Value Pak"' 

(MVP). MVP includes Microcom's complete familyof essential utilities. 

Virex® 

Microcom 911 Utilities'" 

Complete Undelete"' 

Citadel with Shredder~ 

Carbon Copy"' for the Mac 

V A l U E P A K" 

Mlaticam 911 UtirrUu'" 
{)sllfldfii~ 

Mkroc:om Cbdtl wllh Slnddet 
w .. m,&Qrq 

c...cap,......... 
~r-.a'llFitll*'ll9 

-.... .....-*°"-
Comp1t11Undtlete'" 

~lll Hrnnro..fll,,. ,~ -

NETWORK FEATURES, USER-UPDATABLE, EASY TO USE 

RECOVERS DISKS AND FILES OTHER RECOVERY PACKAGES CAN'T 

EASY, EFFECTIVE RECOVERY OF FILES DELETED FROM THE TRASH 

COMPREHENSIVE DISK AND FILE SECURITY 

1 

COMPLETE REMOTE CONTROL AND FILE TRANSFER 

MVP packs these five products in one 

value-priced box. See your dealer for 

MVP today and you too will say... 

GREAT VALUE! 

PO Box 51489 
Durham, NC 27707 
(919) 490-1277 ext.623 
FAX:490-6672 
BBS: 419-1602 (8,1,N) 

CIRCLE 74 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

© 1992 Microcom Systems, Inc. Microcom and Virex are registe red trademarks and Microcom Value Pak. Carbon Copy, Microcom 91 1 Utilities , Complete Undelete, and Citade l with Shredder are trademarks of Microcom, Inc . 



CPUs 

New Life for 

Old Macs 
Diagnostic Checklist 

,tSystem software. Software tools 
such as MicroMat's MacEKG ($150) and 
Teknosys' Help! ($149) can help diag
nose software conflicts and problems. 
They also suggest ways to fix perfor
mance-robbing extension and control
panel conflicts as well as methods to 
purge your machine of all the odd bits of 
software junk you don't need and that 
slow things down. 

.rBasic hardware. For those who want 
a software diagnostic tool , Maxa's 
Snooper ($229) can help find some CPU, 
SCSI , ADB, NuBus, and memory prob
lems as well as perform benchmark tests 
and diagnose video-display ailments. 

There are plenty of problems that you 
too can diagnose. Do the keyboard, the 
screen, the mouse, and the ports in the 
back function as they originally did? Are 
any connectors loose, discolored, or un
able to hold cables tightly? Does the 
screen look distorted? Is it dimmer than it 
used to be? Does the keyboard have 
sticky or failing keys? Does the mouse 
roll freely and track the cursor smoothly? 

Some of these problems are easy to 
fix - visit your local computer store for 
kits to clean your keyboard, mouse, and 
monitor screen. Other problems may re
quire replacement parts or a trip to a 
technician or an Apple dealer. 

.rPower supply. Check to see whether 
the display dims at times, the floppy drive 
sounds funny when spinning a disk, or 
the machine gives off an acrid smell. 
Most Mac Plus power supplies start to go 
after three to four years, because they 
lack a fan and were underengineered to 
begin with; Portable and Mac II power 
supplies are much sturdier and can last 
indefinitely (in fact, the Portable's lead
acid battery makes the NiCads in the 
PowerBook 140 and 170 look sickly). 
Power supplies aren't inexpensive to re
place, so pay close attention to the one in 
your Mac. 

Before you part company with your old Mac 

and a wad ofcash to buy a new one - spend 

some time in the Mac workshop to see how you 

can bring that old war-horse up to snuff 
BY DON CRABB 

I
t takes some experience to know what you can do to upgrade 

an old Mac, and it takes just as much experience to know 
when it's time to buy a new one. With these concerns in mind , 

I'm going to give you the benefit of my years as a computer 

consultant and suggest some upgrade options that might help you 

decide whether your Mac is able to do the work you want to do. 

Obviously, I can ' t discuss every Mac in this article, so I' ve chosen 

three discontinued models that are still in use - the Plus, the Mac 

II, and the Portable. Why these three Macs? For one thing (assuming 

that not many of you sti II use a l 28K), they represent the bottom end 

of the three Mac families - the compact, modular, and portable 

Macs. Another reason is that there are still a bunch of Pluses and 

Mac Ils around and they've got a lot of good years left in them. The 

Portable is a different story- it wasn' t a big seller, but if you have 

one, you probably need some advice on how to coax a little more 

oomph from what is a decent and reliable machine, especially in an 

office setting . 

If you don' t have a Plus, a Mac ll, or a Portable, stick around 

the upgrades and repairs I' m about to describe may also apply to 

your Mac. What' s more, I start a regular column next month that 

will look at the various Macs' upgrade-and-repair options in detai l. 

Before we start, give your Mac a quick physical (see the "Diag
nostic Checklist" sidebar), and then join me as I look at each of the 

three Macs in turn. I've di vided the upgrade paths into three 

categories: essential - upgrades that are well worth the time and 

expense required; easy - usually inexpensive fixes you can do 

yourself; and expensive - upgrades you should think twice about. 
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Mac Plus Family History 	 a single 800K floppy-di sk drive, no internal hard drive, no 
Although Apple has expanded the Mac line far beyond ADB ports, and no expansion bus. Yet, although Mac 

the original 128K beige toaster, that growth has remained Pluses won't win any speed awards, they can still be useful 
focused on only three kinds of Macs. At machines that can even run System 7. 
the bottom end are the compact Macs, 

Best Taskscurrently represented by the Classic and Mac Plus Upgrades 
Classic Il (but also including the 128K, Essential. The best upgrade for the Plus Increase memory to 4 
512K, 512Ke, Plus, SE, and SE/30 mod	 is a memory boost to 4 megabytes ofRAM,megabytes and keep the 
els). Compact Macs comprise an upright software load down, and which lets you goose up the speed for around 
plastic case that contains a 9-inch mono your Mac Plus will work fine $100. You can do this yourself, but it in

in many settings. You can du·ome monitor and a logic board that 	 volves cracking open the case, cutting two 
do word processing, work 

holds the CPU, some memory (most of 	 resistors loose if you're upgrading from 1 with flat-file databases and 
the Plus ' memory is on an add-on small spreadsheets, and do megabyte, removing the old 256K SIMMs, 
daughterboard), support circuitry, ports simple graphics work on a and replacing them with I-megabyte 

Mac Plus. It can also lune(Pluses lack ADB [Apple Desktop Bus] 	 SIMMs. Unless you know what you' re do
lion as a decent LocalTalk ports) and related electronics, and an ana	 ing, consider having a dealer do this. Some file server with AppleShare 

log-video board that drives the built-in 	 don ' t charge extra for such an installation, 3.0 or DataClub Elite if you 
display. max out the memory and but others charge as much as $200. Alter

The second generation 	of compact plug it in to a large, fast natively, ask the firm you buy the memory 
hard-disk drive. Macs began with the Mac Plus, which from if it has any step-by-step instructions 

debuted in 1986 and bowed out in 1990 (written or on video). Remember that if 
to make way for the Classic. With its you ' re doing it yourself, you need special 
built-in . 800K floppy-disk drive and SCSI external con equipment (a case cracker and a Torx screwdriver) to get 
nector, the Plus was the first serious business Mac. the case open. Memory vendors can supply you with these 

Apple sold hundreds of thousands of Mac Pluses, and tools. 
many remain in service today, despite the machine's seri With 4 megabytes of RAM on-board, it 's time to install 
ous limitations: a glacial 8-megahertz 68000 CPU, a maxi a minimal System 7, with only the fonts , extensions, and 
mum of4 megabytes of RAM, no color-display capability, control panels you really need. This will let you use 

Table 1: Recommended Upgrades for the Mac Plus 

Upgrade 

lf/ 
Pros 

r]i 
"')
Cons 

11 
Approximate Cost 

.. 
I I' : I .. Keeps clock accurate. 

Faster. Ability to 

I . 

None. 
. I 

II 

use System 7 or MultiFinder. 
External fan Keeps the power supply cool. Blows dirt into the machine. $80 to $100 
New power supply Old power supply isn't robust Expensive. $300 

and can be strained. 
Third-party SuperDrive Gives you 1.44-MB High-density disks incompati ble $400 to $500 

disk capacity. with other old Macs' drives. 
External hard-disk drive Boosts productivity. None. $400 and up 

Usable with other Macs. 
External monitor Easy on the eyes. Good Finicky to install $500 and up 

for spreadsheets and DTP. and expensive. 
CPU accelerator Faster CPU . Has Plus ROMs, so can't $800 to $1 ,600 

take advantage of all new software. 
Can strain old power supply. 

System software Minimal System 7 Needs 4 MB of RAM. $100 
gets you into the new System 7 slower than System 6. 
game in town. 

New input devices A new mouse or trackball Plus lacks an ADB port to make this $70 and up 
can make an old Mac feel new. easily possible. 

Total price $2,760 and up 
Street price of new Mac Classic II 4/40 $1,600 
Street price of new Mac LC II 4/40 $2,100 

Table 1 : Although minor upgrades and repairs can lengthen the life of a Plus, this table shows that a full-blown upgrade doesn't 
make good sense - itcosts way too much. You 'd be better off buying a Classic II or an LC II. 
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External 
hard-disk 
drive-----. 

.. 
applications that have special features such as publish
and-subscribe. Even with only 4 megabytes of RAM, you 
can still run several medium-sized apps simultaneously 
under System Ts built-in cooperative multitasking. You 
won't, however, be able to use System Ts 32-bit-address
ing scheme or virtual memory. System 7 is not essential 
if you don' t need any of its special features, you might as 
well use System 6, because it's faster. 

Another good upgrade is to add an external hard-disk 
drive (take it with you when you move up to your next 
Mac). A 100-megabyte external hard drive can be found 
for as little as $400. 

Easy. Besides getting a new external hard drive, adding 
a new or replacement keyboard or a new mouse makes 
sense for many Plus owners. Remember that because the 
Mac Plus doesn't have an ADB port, any keyboard or 
mouse you buy for it won't be easy to use with ADB
equipped Macs. A new keyboard costs about $125. Re
placement or upgrade mice start at about $70. 

Expensive. Consider adding an external monitor. It will 
be expensive - $500 or more - and it'll be a pain to 
install without an expansion slot, but you'll be giving your 
eyes a break when doing DTP, spreadsheet, or even basic 
word-processing work. You can forget about color, how
ever, because Mac Plus ROMs don't support it. Nor can 
the Plus support an internal 1.44-megabyte SuperDrive 
floppy-disk drive, although you can add an external 
SuperDrive from a third-party vendor such as PLI. If you 
need to replace the internal floppy drive, you'll spend 
between $200 and $400. An external third-party 
SuperDrive-compatible floppy drive costs more than $500. 

+"'"i:-"-+;..+t--i'#--- Internal floppy-d isk 
drive 

'------- Motherboard and 
SIMMs 

Unless you absolutely have to have high-density-disk com
patibility, this is an upgrade to skip. 

If you'd like to upgrade the Plus ' CPU, be forewarned 
that the computer lacks any sort of expansion or PDS 
(processor-direct slot) to plug an accelerator in to. There 
are 68020 and 68030 upgrade boards that can be installed 
in a Plus, but the job is best left to the pros, because it 
involves some fancy wire wrapping, clipping, and solder
ing. Some CPU-upgrade cards for the Plus can be equipped 
with external video capabilities and more than 4 mega
bytes of RAM. You can expect to pay around $1,000 for a 
33-megahertz 68030 accelerator board for a Plus. 

A 33-megahertz FPU (floating-point unit, also referred 
to as a math coprocessor) can add another $250 to $300. 
Plug this in to your new 33-megahertz accelerator, and 
you'll dramatically improve the performance of any prod
uct that uses floating-point arithmetic, such as spreadsheet 
programs and some graphics programs. 

As long as a Plus is using the original 128K ROM, there 
is a limit to the improvements an accelerator can provide. 
It simply can't tum your Plus into a modular Mac, for 
example, and Apple doesn't make an upgrade motherboard 
for the Plus that would make it comparable to a Classic or 
Classic II. Adding an accelerator board might also strain 
an already overworked power supply or result in too much 
heat buildup on the machine' s circuit boards. The Plus 
lacks a built-in fan, and external fans have the bad habit of 
blowing dirt into the machine. Frankly, no matter what 
speed gains accelerator boards might provide, I simply 
wouldn't waste the money on them. They' re too costly and 
still don't fully modernize your Plus. 
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Mac II Family History accommodate a 16-megahertz 68030 CPU (with on-chip 
Modular Macs, of which the Mac II was the first ex PMMU) and a 68882 FPU. The Ilfx used another updated 

ample, hit the streets in late 1987. With these machines, motherboard design based on a 40-megahertz 68030. The 
Apple said goodbye to the compact, all-inclusive case of latest modular Macs are the Mac LC, which has a 16
the Mac Plus and opted instead for a 
traditional PC-style set of stacked 
boxes. The bottom box is a large 
case that can hold two floppy-disk 
drives (although only one was stan
dard in the original configuration), a 
full-height hard-disk drive, a huge 
power supply and fan, six NuBus 
expansion slots, and a large mother
board. The top box is a monitor, 
which is purchased separately. The 
Mac II sports a 16-megahertz 68020 
CPU and eight SIMM slots. The base 
model lacks a PMMU (paged
memory-management unit), so it 
can ' t use System Ts virtual-memory 
feature. A standard Mac II doesn' t" 
work with System 7's 32-bit-address
ing feature, which limits it to a maxi
mum of 8 megabytes of RAM, be
cause it lacks 32-bit-clean ROMs. 

Apple stopped making the Mac II 
in 1990, by which time the Mac IIx, 
IIcx, IIci, and Mac Ilfx were avail-

Best Tasks 

The Mac II makes the most sense 
for serious upgrading and long-term 
use. With its bui lt-in 68881 FPU chip , 
spreadsheets and database reports 
can be generated quickly, as long as 
you have a m inimum of 8 megabytes 
of RAM . Add more RAM and a fast 
hard drive, and you have a great file 
server - with six NuBus slots, you 
can add Ethernet or token-ring cards 
with impunity. It also makes a good 
print server when connected to a 
Posts cript printer. Throw in an accel
erator, and you've got near-Quadra 
performance for a much lower cost. 

The Mac II is also an excellent 
basic office or home machine. You 
can add large-format monochrome 
or color monitors as well as just about 
any other kind of NuBus specialty 
board , such as an accelerated-video 
card , a DSP (digital-signal process
ing) board, or a video-capture board. 

megahertz 68020; the Ilsi, with a 20
megahertz 68030; the Quadra 700, a 
25-megahertz 68040 that comes in a 
Ilci-sized case with two NuBus slots; 
and the Quadra 950, which has a 33
megahertz 68040 and comes in a tower 
case with five NuBus slots. 

Mac II Upgrades 
Essential. Because of the Mac II' s 

stout power supply and six NuBus 
slots, it makes a solid, cost-effective 
platform for adding accelerator cards, 
more RAM (as much as 128 mega
bytes, using 16-megabyte composite 
SIMMs), and faster internal and exter
nal hard drives . Strapping on a newer, 
much faster internal hard drive to 
replace the older, slower one you ' re 
currently using (probably an old 40
megger) is easy enough. Many ven
dors, including Apple, make one-half
and one-third-height drives you can fit 
easily into the space formerly occu

able. The IIcx and Ilci have a smaller case and pnly three pied by a full-height Quantum mechanism. Adding an 
NuBus slots . The Ilx had a redesigned motherboard to external hard dtive also makes sense for this workaholic 

Table 2: Recommended Upgrades for the Mac II 

d1 Q rl 
Upgrade Pros Cons Approximate Cost 

MODE32 32-bit cleanliness. None. free 
8 MB of RAM Faster. None. $200 
32 MB of RAM If you can attord this, go for it. None. $1 ,000 
NuBus Ethernet card EtherTalk speed where applicable. None. $250 
Thi rd-party SuperDrive Gives you 1.44 MB of Can't use high-density disks $400 to $500 
floppy-disk drive disk capacity. with some older Macs. 
External hard-disk drive More storage space. None. $400 and up 
Large-format monochrome Easy on the eyes. Expensive. $900 to $5,000 
or color monitor 
PMMU Can use System Ts virtual memory. Installation can be tricky. $100 to $200 
CPU accelerator Faster CPU. 68040 boards cause some $1 ,000 to $3,000 

software incompatibilities. 
llfx replacement Faster. Built-in SuperDrive. Expensive. $3,000 
motherboard 
System software Full System 7. None. $100 

-New input devices A new mouse, trackball , or keyboard None. $50 and up 
can make an old Mac feel new. 

Total price $7,400 and up 
Street price of new Mac Quad ra 950 8/400 $8,000 

Table 2: The Mac II is a great platform for build ing nearly any modern Mac you m ight need. With its s ix Nu Bus slot s and built
in FPU chip, you can easi ly and relat ively inexpensively add accelerators, m emory, and peripherals to boost performance. 
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NuBus slots 

Powersupply ----------------~ 

.------ Internal hard-

Ethernet card 

Internal floppy
disk drive ---------'i~-....,.~--; 

machine. The Mac II can use a wide variety of NuBus
based CPU upgrades, from solid 68030 designs (DayStar 
Digital makes the PowerCache line of boards, which I've 
used with considerable success - the SO-megahertz 
PowerCache is particularly sweet at a price of around 
$1,300) to units such as the 33-megahertz 68040 Radius 
Rocket 33; TokaMac boards, from Fusion Data Systems; 
and forthcoming Intel i860-based cards. These NuBus 
accelerator cards range from $500 to more than $2,000. 

Easy. Ifyou really want to pump up the pe1formance of 
your Mac II, you'll need a software upgrade: MODE32, a 
32-bit memory extension from Connectix, which is dis
uibuted free by Apple (you can get a copy from user 
groups and on-line services such as America Online and 
MacUser's ZiffNet/Mac). MODE32 cleans up the 32-bit
dirty ROMs on Mac IIs, Ilx's, IIcx's, and SE/30s so they 
can use System 7's 32-bit-addressing option. 

Trus means that you can break the real-RAM banier of 8 
megabytes. To use MODE32, just drag it into your System 
Folder and restart. Then you can use the Memory control 
panel to turn on 32-bit addressing, wruch lets you use 
software that simply won't work without it. If you've 
installed a 68851 PMMU (about $99 from a third-party 
crup house) in your Mac II, you can also use part of your 

II's hard disk as a page-swapping area for virtual memory. 
You don ' t need a PMMU if you have a 68030 or 68040 
accelerator: It' s built in to those chips. 

Expensive. Consider adding a Ilfx motherboard up
grade from Apple. For around $3,000, you can swap your 
old motherboard for the 40-megahertz 68030 power of the 
Ilfx. Even though Apple is phasing out the Ilfx, this is a 
good deal for Mac II owners who can still find the boards. 
Some dealers may be discounting the boards' prices. Be
sides the faster CPU, you get built-in support for a 
SuperDrive floppy drive, faster SCSI, faster NuBus, new 
32-bit-clean RO Ms, and a host ofother performance tweaks 
that simply adding a CPU accelerator can' t necessarily 
match. You're also buying Apple hardware, which pro
vides a more flexible path for upgrades than does adding a 
third-party accelerator. 

If you've added a fast hard drive, make the most of it 
with a SCSI-2 card from a vendor such as PLI or MicroNet 
($400 and up). The standard datarate between the Mac II's 
CPU, its RAM, and the built-in SCSI tops out at less than 
2.5 megabytes per second. With a SCSI-accelerator card 
added, however, you can raise this data rate to more than 
10 megabytes per second, dramatically improving the 
apparent speed of connected hard c:Uives. 
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Mac Portable Family History 	 upgrade kit for about $1,000, but that item disappeared 
The first Mac Po1table became available in late 1989. from its price list when the PowerBooks were released. 

Heavily criticized because of its boat-anchor weight and The original model came with only 1 megabyte of 
dimensions, .the Portable is one of the worst-selling Macs RAM, expandable to 2 megabytes with Apple's expens ive 
ever. Even so, it appears frequently among the business SRAM card and 5 megabytes with third-party SRAM 
clients I've consulted for and you can cards. The backlit model had 2 mega
find new or used Portables at bar bytes of built-in RAM and could use Best Tasks
gain-basement prices. I've seen ads PSRAM (pseudostatic RAM) effec
in Mac WEEK, for example, for fully The Portable is a good midlevel tively, with third parties providing 8
equipped Portables with 9 megabytes word-processing machine and megabyte PSRAM cards to jump the 
of RAM, a 2,400-bps modem, and a spreadsheet cruncher if it has 8 or 9 RAM to 9 megabytes. Theoreticall y, 

megabytes of RAM. Unfortunately, 40-megabyte hard drive for $1,200. 	 the original Portable could use third
you may have difficulty tracking

That's an excellent buy for a three	 party PSRAM add-ons too - espedown memory upgrades for the Por
year-old machine that has perfor table. It also works nicely as a lugg cially those added to the machine's 
mance comparable with that of the able network-diagnostic machine PDS (processor-direct slot)- but the 

when loaded with software such asClassic. Apple stopped manufactur	 results were sometimes unreliable. 
Technology Works' GraceLAN or ON

ing the Portable in 1991, just before Technology's Status•Mac, which can 
passing the torch of Mac portability be plugged in to different parts of Mac Portable Upgrades 
to the PowerBooks, its first notebook	 your LocalTalk LAN. With an exter Essential. If you own a nonbacklit 
sized machines. 	 nal Ethernet adapter, such as one Portable, find an Apple dealer who 

from Farallon, Asante, or Shiva, youThe Pmtable wa based on a 16-	 can track down and install one of 
can also use it for diagnostics on

megaheitz 68000 CPU and was quite 	 those wonderful - if expensive and EtherTalk LANs: Expect to pay at 
a technology trendsetter, with its reli least $450 for the adapter. discontinued - backlight kits. The 
ance on expensive SRAM (static backlight makes the Portable live up 
RAM), special ASICs (application- to its name, because you're freed from 
specific integrated circuits) , a fancy power-management the tyranny of ambient light. It essentially makes the 
system (including a lead-acid battery rumored to be able to Portable's active-matrix screen similar to what Apple has 
jump-start a Yugo), a fast active-matrix screen, a 40- installed on the PowerBook 170. 
megabyte hard drive, and a 1.44-megabyte SuperDrive. Easy Third-party 8-megabyte PSRAM cards can boost 
Many Portables also came equipped with Apple' s 2,400- a Po1table's memory to 9 megabytes, but it can be hard to 
bps modem (although third-party modems were and still find a dealer that stocks Portable memory. These cards 
are available). plug in to the PDS. 

The Portable came in two versions: the original non Expensive. You can forget CPU upgrades for the Por
backlit model and a 1990 revision that included a backlit table. They simply don' t exist, despite the inviting PDS 
screen. For about a year, Apple sold a Portable backlight that' s waiting to be exploited. The hard-drive-upgrade 

.Ila[Recommended Upgrades for the Mac Portable 

cI! Q r1 
Upgrade Pros Cons Approximate Cost 

Up to 8 MB of RAM Faster. Hard to find. $450 and up 
Lets you use System 7. 

Internal or external Better work-load capacity. None. $500 and up 
hard-disk drive 
External Ethernet Lets you use the Portable for Expensive. $450 and up 
adapter network diagnostics. 
Internal modem Telecommunications possible. Can 't be used on other Macs. $400 
Backlight upgrade Easy on the eyes. Dealer-installed only. Discontinued, $1 ,000 

so may be hard to find . 
System software Full System 7. Needs 8-MB upgrade. $100 

Total price $2,900 and up 
Street price of new PowerBook 170 4/40 	 $3,649 

Table 3 : Because the Portable is only a few years old and is pretty sturdy, you ' re unlikely to have to shell out much for 
repairs. If it makes you feel more secure, however, consider getting an AppleCare contract from your local Apple dealer. 
This will limit your costs for any repa irs down the line. 
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Internal fax modem 
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disk drive 
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floppy-disk 
drive 
(SuperDrive) 

story runs along similar lines. You might find a vendor or 
two that's still selling internal hard drives for the Portable 
in sizes bigger than the standard 40 megabytes, but the 
search may be brutal. You'd be wiser adding external 
SCSI storage to your Portable, because it can be used on 
other Macs. Ifyou want to maintain some po1tability, try a 

compact hard drive from Liberty, La Cie, or Mirror. You 
can find them in sizes as large as 210 megabytes. ~ 

Don Crabb Is the director of labs and asenior lecturer In computer science at 
the University of Chicago as well as MacUser'S newest contributing editor. His 
new column, The Mac Workshop, starts next month. 

Some of the products and techniques mentioned in this article have been covered in detail in previous MacUserarticles. You'll 
also find more than 1,000 condensed mouse-rated reviews in "Mini Finders Buyer's Guide," August '92, page 87. Relevant articles 
are listed here in reverse chronological order . 
." System Lite," May '92, page 217- How to streamline System 7 and eliminate the features you don't need. 
" How to Buy Memory," February '92, page 259 - Points to consider when expanding your Mac's memory. 
" The Ultimate System Folder," January '92, page 94-A list of 50 simple ways to supercharge System 7 inexpensively. 
" How to Buy Hard-Disk Drives," December '91 , page 225- Here's what you need to know when you're in the market for space. 
" How to Buy Monitors," November '91 , page 217 -A checklist of monitor fundamentals . 
" Keyboard Care and Feeding," June '91 , page 221 - Quick and easy steps that can help keep your keyboard in action . 
" SIMMple Pleasures," April '91 , page 194-'- All you need to know to buy and install the right SIMMs at the best price. 
" New Year's Resolutions, " January '91, page 237-Ten general maintenance steps to help keep your Mac running like new. 
"The Self-Supporting Mac," October '90, page 263 - A comprehensive list of frequently asked questions with answers, 
covering topics from powering your Mac overseas to the best backup methods. 
" In Search of the Ultimate Mac," September '90, page 230 - Check out the "UltiPlus" section for tips on making the Mac Plus 
faster and more powerful. · 
" Chasing the llfx: Accelerators,".August '90, page 84 -A comprehensive review of 28 accelerator cards for the Mac 128K, 
512K, 512Ke, Plus, SE, SE/30, II , llx, llcx, and llci. 

-Amanda B. Michael 
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Technical specifications and prices subject to change ";thout notice. 

Cos1-effective upgrades ore quick and 

modular design. 

Ask for your 
Outbound product 
guide today. 

The 
PowerBook 
alternative... 
Ifyou are considering purchasing an 
Apple® PowerBook"', you owe it to 
yourself to look at the alternative 
The Outbound"' Notebook System. 

• • • • • • • 

The specs speak 
for themselves: 

Smaller, lighter,
faster, upgradeable 
The Outbound family of Notebook 
computers are up to 50% faster than 
PowerBooks, 7% lighter, provide 17% 
more screen area and are a true notebook 
size at 8.5" x 11 ". Their unique modular 
design lets you "mix and match" the CPU, 
hard drive, and memory you want, before 
and after you buy. You get the 
performance you need at the start, then 
upgrade simply and easily by installing low
cost modules. 

• Hard drives from 20MBto 120 MB 
• CPUs from 20 to 33 :MHz 
• RAM from 2 to 14 MB 

Notebooks use 
genuine Apple ROM 
and System Software 
and are equipped with 
all of the ports you'd 
expect in a Mac®. 

OUTBOUND APPLE OUTBOUND APPLE OUTBOUND APPLE 
NOTEBOOK POWER BOOKNOTEBOOK POWER BOOKNOTEBOOK POWER BOOK 

2030E 1702000 100 2030 140MODEL 

NoYES No YESUpgradeable CPU YES No 

Internal Floppy 
Standard YesNo YES Yes YESYES 

6B030 
Speed 

68000 68030 6B030 680306BOOOProcessor 
25 MHz20MHz 16MHz 20MHz 16MHz 25MHz 

Maximum Hard 
Drive Available 120MB 40MB 120MB BOMB 120MB BOMB 

Ful size silent 
keyboard and true 
notebook size YES No 
Maximum 
RAM Available 

YES No YES No 

4MB BMB4MB BMB 14MB BMB 

Math Coprocessor No No Optioool No Optional Yes 

Pri<e $1999 $1599 $2799 $2999 $3299 $4299 
2000/220 100/ 220 2030/440 140/440 2030£/440 170/440 
2MB RAM 2MB RAM 4MBRAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 
20MBHD 20 MB HD 40 MB HD 40 MB HD 40MB HD 40 MB HD 

Ext. floppy 

Notebook prices based on retail sales. PowerBookprices reflect published Apple retail pricing. 

simple thanks to Outbound's unique 

Enioy Mac compatibility 
The Macintosh ROM is pre-installed with 
memory conscious System 6.0.7, but Outbounds 
are fullycompatible with System 7and thousands 
of Macintosh applications. All models include an 
internal SuperDrive'" equivalent floppydisk drive 
for working with high and low density Mac and 
MS-DOS®diskettes. 
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The experts love it too! 
"Outbound offers top-notch 
portable Mac." 

MacWEEK Magazine 

"Outbound's notebooks are solid 
machines and deserve se1ious 
consideration by anyone contemplating 
bu~ng a Mac notebook." 

Macworl.d Magazine 

"Innovative touches, a high degree of 
compatibili ty, and moderate piicing 
make the Outbound Notebooks strong 
competitors with Apple's portable 
Macs." 

PortableOffice Magazine 

"For me, the Outbound Notebook is the 
better choice." 
1991 BYTEAwardoJMe1it 

BYTE Magazine 

"Outbound's new Notebook System has 
the unique abi li ty to grow along with 
your requirements- and your budget." 

MacUser Magazine 

!!!!112 


OUTBOUND 
NOTEBOOK 

20305 

NO 
COMPARABLE 
POWERBOOK 

YES Not Available 

YES 

68030 
33MHz 

Not Available 

Not Available 

120M8 Not Available 

YES Not Available 

l4MB Not Available 

Optional Not Available 

$3899 Not Available 
20305/440 
4MB RAM 
40MB HD 

The Outbound name, logo, TrnckBar, Ouuigger and 
Pocket Port arc u-adcmarks ofOutbound S)>tcms, Inc. 
Apple, Macintosh and Macarc registered trademarks of 
Apple Computer Inc. Powerllookand Apple SuperDril'e 
arc midemarks of Apple Computer Inc. All other brand 
and producl n;:uncs mentioned herein arc trademarks or 
registered u-adcm;u·ks of their respective holders. 

See us in Boston at Macworld 
Expo, booth 231. Call us for a 
quick, on the spot upgrade 
appointment. 

and 
mobile Mac

•accessories 
Like our Notebook, you can count on 
Outbound pe1ipherals and accessories for 
innovation and 100%compatibility with 
Macintosh and Outbound computers. 

The Outbound 
Outrigger monitor ~ 
Our Outiigger"' Intelligent portrait monitor 
for instance, eliminates the expensive SCSI 
interface normally required to hook a 
computer to a full-size monitor. Asimple 
SCSI cable will connect the Outrigger to your 
OutboW1d Notebook, Apple PowerBook or 
any Macintosh. It sports a lightning fast, built
in 20 MHz68000 processor and an extra 
SCSI port for even more versatility. The 
Outrigger increases your screen area up to 
200% and helps turn your notebook into a 
true desktop station. 

Ultra 
lightwe

P°'btPort"' Fu 

ight and 
compact. 

10day 
money back guarantee 
All Outbound Systems and our growing array 
of portable computing accessoiies and 
peripherals carry a full 10 daymoney back 
guarantee,when purchased direct - so you 
can see the advantages for yourself, RISK 
FREE! All Outbound products come with a 
one year warranty and toll-free customer 
support. 

1-800-444-4607 

Or call for the Ombound dealer nearest you.7 a.m. Lo 6 
p.m. Mon.-Fii. and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Saturdays Mountain time. Vis.<, 
MasterCard, Discover and 
American Express accepted. 
Overnight shipping available. 

CIRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

TIME PASSAGES 

Greatwith desktop 
Moes and 
Outbo un ds too! 

TM 

~ 
0 U T B 0 U N D 

Oulbound Systems, Inc. 4840 Peorl Eost Or. 
Boulder, Colorado 80301 
Phone: 303.786.9200 Fox303.786.8611 

The Pocket Port Fax 
~modem 

When you're on the road, smaller and 
lighter is better, as long as it's powerful. And 
that's the story with our Pocket Port'" Fax 
modem. This featherweight offers data 
compression and error correction at speeds 
up to 9600 bps. Atjust 3.3" x 2.3" x l " and 
3.5 oz., it's fullyADB powered, ending the 
need for heavy AC adapters or batteries. 

Order direct and save 
You can order Outbound products 1ightfrom 
the folks who make them. Just call toll-free 
and use your credit card. And when you call, 
be sme to ask about our low-<:ost financing 
and our expanding fanuly of products for 
your mobile Mac office. 

For a complete hsting of Outbound's 
peripherals and accessories ask for your 
free Outbound product guide today. 



CPUs 

PowerPC: 

Apple's 

forthcoming 
Power PC 

processors 
promise 
Quadra 

performance 
at an LC price. 

But will your 
software run 

on them? 

Where No Mac 


N
obody likes to wait for a computer to do its job. 
When you launch an application, you don't want 
to stare at an aitistic splash screen. You want to 
get to work. When you rotate a 20-megabyte 
color image, you don ' t want to watch a progress 
bai· for ten minutes. You want your image to be 

rotated. And if your Mac can't perfonn your 
requested task without delay, you want it to at 

One of Apple's 
agreements 

with IBM is a 
plan to develop a 

new set of 
microprocessors 

based on IBM's 
POWER chip set. 



Agents could 
perform tasks 

such as 
automatically 

sorting incoming 
voice and 

electronic mail 
at your office. 

Has Gone Before 

least let you do something else while you wait. 
There are two basic reasons why you can't have 

what you want. Yet. Reason No. 1: The micro
processor that powers your Mac is too slow. 
Reason No. 2: In some fundamental ways, the 
Mac's operating system is obsolete. 

So you wait. 
OK, OK, I can hear the chorus of critics al

ready. "What do you mean, the Mac isn' t fast? 
What about the Quadra 950?" And "How can you 
say that the Mac can't do two things at once? 
System 7 lets you run as many apps as you want." 

Sure. I'll concede that things have improved. 
The Quadra 950 certainly has a performance 
edge over the 128K Mac. And System 7's 
multitasking is definitely a step up from the origi
nal quit-one-app-go-back-to-the-desktop-and
launch-another-app Finder. But are you really 
satisfied? 

Didn' t think so. 

BY HENRY BOATMAN 

But take heait. Apple has two projects in the 
works that should ease your fru stration. One is 
hai·dware and goes by the name of PowerPC. 
PowerPC is the collective name of a family of 
four new microprocessor designs that Apple, IBM, 
and Motorola are codeveloping. They ' ll be at the 
core of tomorrow's Macs. And they' ll be fast 
even the slowest units will outpetform today's 
top-of-the-line 68040 processors. Each of the four 
designs, will, over time, be available in several 
different chips, much as today's 68030 comes in 
several vai·ieties, each with a different clock speed. 

The second project is a reworking of some of 
the basic functions of Macintosh system soft
wai·e. The new system will still be System 7, but it 
will be ai·chitected differently from today 's sys
tem. Among the benefits: Programs will nm in 
the background more smoothly, and when an 
application crashes, the whole system won' t crash 
with it. 
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The PowerPC That Will Be 
One of Apple 's agreements with IBM is a commitment 

to develop a new set of microprocessors based on IBM's 
POWER chip set. POWER is a RISC (reduced-instruc
tion-set computing) design that's used in IBM' s RS/6000 
workstations. Other popul ar RISC designs include Sun' s 
SPARC and SuperSPARC chips, used in its SPARCstation 
and SPARCserver computers, and MIPS ' R3000 and 
R4000 chjps, used in workstations from Si licon Graphics, 
DEC, and other vendors. 

Although RISC has taken hold in the workstation mar
ket, today's desktop machines - Macs and PCs - are 
based on CISC (complex-instruction-set computing) mjcro
processors. These terms, RISC and C/SC, refer to how 
microprocessors process information. It might seem that a 
reduced instructi on set would be a tep backward, but 
actually it makes it poss ible for RISC chi ps to process 
information much fas ter than CISC chips can. 

Jn fact, many computer vendors specul ate that CISC 
architectures such as the Intel 80x86 (the processor fa mil y 
that includes the 80286, 80386, and 80486, which are used 
in PCs) and the Motorola 680x0 (includ ing the 68000, 
68020, 68030, and 68040, used in Macs) are nearing the 
peak of their pe1fonn ance potentials. They believe that to 
achieve a signifi cant leap in peiformance beyond today's 

Figure 1: PowerPC Performance 
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desktop computers, fu ture systems will have to switch to 
RISC (see Figure l ). 

Apple has said that the future of the Mac is in PowerPC
based computers, and the company means it. Apple, IBM, 

Figure 1: Apple expects 
even the least powerfu l 
and least expensive 
PowerPC Macs to 
outperform today 's 
top-of-the-l ine Quadra 
950 in the basic integer 
number-crunching 
tasks that comprise 
the majority of a 
computer's work. 
Integer SPECmarks are 
an industry-standard 
measure of this 
computing power. 

1997 
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and Motorola are spending somewhere around a billion 
dollars to develop a set of four different PowerPC chips to 
power future Macs. Although these new processors will be 
screamers compared with today's machines, Apple plans 
to deploy them not only at the high end but also throughout 
the Mac line. In fact, the first chip off the assembly line 
will be the PowerPC 601 , designed for machines in the 
middle of today's Mac price range (see Figure 2). 

Start saving now. Macs based on the 601 should start 
showing up sometime in 1994. These wiU be followed by 
desktop systems, based on the PowerPC 604 chips, with 
prices starting at around what a Ilci costs; the portable and 
low-cost systems will be based on the low-power, inex
pensive 603 ; and ultraperformance desktop and server 
systems will be based on the 620, with correspondingly 
premium prices. 

Users will benefit from this increased performance in 
three ways. The most obvious one is that faster Macs will 
make applications run faster. The second is that high 
performance will become less expensive. This is generally 
true in the computer industry. The $3,000 or so that you 
had to pay in 1984 for an 8-megahertz 68000-based Mac 
with 128K of RAM and a 9-inch monochrome monitor 
would today buy you a 16-megahertz 68030-based LC II 
with 4 megabytes of RAM, an 80-megabyte hard drive, 
and a color monitor, and you'd probably have some money 
left over for buying software. But the shift to PowerPC 

will represent a quantum leap in that trend. 
The third benefit is the most exciting. 

Maybe you 've heard about Casper, the voice
recognition technology that Apple is work
ing on. Casper will let you command your 
Mac by talking to it. Maybe the promise of 
pen-based Macs intrigues you. Support for 
pen input would let you use your Mac in 
situations where you couldn ' t use a key
board and could dramatically change the 
way artists approach a computer. Maybe 
you can't wait for intelligent agents to hit the 
scene. Agents could perform tasks such as 
automaticaUy sorting incoming voice and 
electronic mail at your office, deciding 
based on your previou instructions - what 
was important to you, and forwarding it to 
the off-site conference you ' re attending. 

What all these technologies have in com
mon is that they require tremendous compu
tational power, which only the most power
ful of today 's desktop computers even begin 
to provide. PowerPC will lay a new high
pe1formance-computing foundation that will 
make these and other advanced technolo
gies commonplace. 

Compatibility 
But let's take a step back from v1s1ons of the USS 

Enterprise to a little harsh reality. Those of you who were 
early purchasers of 68040-based Mac Quadras know that 
with new chip designs come compatibility headaches. 
Many Mac applications wouldn ' t run on the Quadras until 
the software vendors released new versions, even though 
the 68040 was part of the same microprocessor family as 
the 68000, 68020, and 68030 that powered earlier Macs. 
So, pop quiz: What would you expect to happen when you 
try to run today's applications on a Mac containing a 
processor with a completely different design? 

Although bookies in Vegas are already taking bets, 
Apple says not to worry. The PowerPC operating system 
will provide a 68020-emulation mode that should enable 
today' s applications to run straight out of the box 
without modification. In much the same way that Insignia's 
SoftPC uses a Mac' s 680x0 processor to emulate a PC, 
enabling you to run DOS programs on a Mac, Apple will 
use the PowerPC' s horsepower to create a software emula
tion of a 68020-based Mac so you can run existing Mac 
applications on a PowerPC Mac (see the "Old Apps, New 
Tricks" sidebar for more details). 

Apple faces the same problem that application develop
ers do. System 7 is written for 680x0 processors, and it 
won 't run on a PowerPC-based computer. At least at first, 
Apple's going to have to convert portions of the system to 
native PowerPC code and emulate the rest. 
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To further complicate matters, Apple's going to need 
several years to replace all the 680x0 models in the product 
line with PowerPC equivalents. And even then, there is 
still the smal l matter of an installed base of several million 
680x0-based Macs whose users are unlikely to appreciate 
being left behind. So Apple wi ll need to maintain two 
concurrent versions of the Mac operating system, one for 
680x0 Macs and the other for PowerPC Macs. 

Apple says that it wi ll do all it can to minimize the pain 
involved in this situation. For example, it's working to 
develop a new application installer that will let you choose 
among . installing a program for 680x0 Macs, PowerPC 
Macs, or both. Ifyou choose both, it' ll take up a little more 
room on your hard drive, but you ' II be able to run the same 
copy of the application on either type of machine. In fact, 
you' II be able to move a hard disk between a 680x0 Mac 
and a PowerPC Mac and have all the programs on it work 
with either system. With a little luck - OK, with a lot of 
luck - you' ll be able to do the same thing with the 
operating system itself. 

Revising the System 
But Apple is planning to do far more with System 7 than 

merely po1t it to the PowerPC. It's goi.ng to make some 
changes in the basic architecture of the Mac' s operating 

Support for pen input 
would let you use 

your Mac in 
situations where 
you couldn't use 

a keyboard and 
could dramatically 

change the way 
artists approach 

a computer. 

system. Notice I said "architecture," not "interface." The 
latter will evolve too, of course, but Apple's talking about 
something different. 

That something is called a microkemel, a small piece of 
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Figure 2: The first 
PowerPC Macs will 
appear in early 1994, 
packing the power of 
a Quadra at the price 
of a llsi. These models 
will be followed in 
1995 by notebooks, 
lower-cost models, 
and faster desktop 
machines and in 1996 
by superfast high-end 
{and high-cost) 
models. 

• Based on theaverage priceof asystem in June 1992. 
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system software, customized for a specific microproces
sor, that performs very basic system tasks. The rest of 
System 7 will be built on top of the microkernel. This 
system rewrite will enable Apple to implement some 
changes in the Mac OS that are long overdue. Here are the 
highlights: 

• Preemptive multitasking. A basic feature of UNIX, 
preemptive multitasking defines how applications running 
at the same time share access to a computer's processor. It 
works by giving each task (or program) a turn, in a kind of 
round-robin arrangement. Benefit: Background processes 
run much more smoothly. Say goodbye to programs be
having like PrintMonitor, which is supposed to be 
unobtrusive but which often takes over control of your 
computer for several seconds, leaving you frantically click
ing on windows, menus - anything to reassert your 
authority - wondering if you ' ve crashed. 

• Multithreading. Different parts of an application or 
system process will be able to run simultaneously. You 
will, for example, be able to start copying a file from the 
Finder and, without waiting for the copy to finish, open 
folders and launch applications, also from the Finder. 

•Protected memory. When ' s the last time this hap
pened to you? Your Mac crashed. I'm not talking about the 
graceful kind of crash, in which an application bites the 
dust and you return to the Finder. I'm talking about the 
reboot-and-take-a-coffee-break type of crash. With pro
tected memory, if one application crashes, your other 

applications and your system will keep on 
ticking. This, however, will work only with 
programs that are written to be microkernel
aware. 

• New 110 subsystem. Look forward to 
much speedier hard-drive response, thanks 
to better management of data transfer to and 
from mass-storage devices. Photoshop will 
love this one. So will fi le servers. 

• Interprocess messaging and shared 
libraries. These will make possible instant 
extensibility of the system as well as of 
applications. Think of it as plug-in heaven. 
But these capabilities will go beyond what 
you can achieve today with plug-ins. They 
will encourage developers to move away 
from everything-but-the-kitchen-sink ap
plications and go toward small, highly effi
cient single-function apps that users can 
string together to create customized work 
env ironments. 

Of course, there ' s a catch - maybe even 
two or three. Application vendors will have 
to rewrite their programs to take advantage 
of the new services provided by the micro
kernel. And although Apple is expecting to 
be able to provide a special translator (see 

the "Old Apps, New Tricks" sidebar) to help vendors 
produce applications that take full advantage of the 
PowerPC' s processing muscle, that unfo1tunately won't 
move applications an inch closer to benefitting from the 
micro kernel. 

And although Apple may get the microkernel-based 
version of System 7 running on 680x0 Macs even before 
PowerPC makes the scene, the first PowerPC Macs will 
probably ship with a nonmicrokernel system. Apple hasn't 
yet decided whether it will make the microkernel-based 
System 7 available on 680x0 Macs first or wait and release 
it on PowerPC Macs simultaneously. 

In any case, the services the microkernel will make 
possible will appear slowly over time. 

The Bottom Line 
Apple's going to have some really, really fast Macs, 

staiting in 1994. PowerPC will provide the Mac with a 
dramatic increase in processing power, without a corre
sponding increase in p1ice. 

A lot of effort is going into ensuring compatibility 
between the two types of Macs and between the systems 
that tun on them. In particulai·, Apple is working hard to 
guarantee that today 's applications will run on the Power
PC machines. Meanwhile, engineers are figuring out how 
to use the increased processing power of the PowerPC 
chips for exciting new technologies such as handwriting 
recognition, voice recognition, intelligent agents, and a 
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few things it' s still too early to drop hints about. 
Expect a few bumps in the road during the transition 

period. But expect Macs in 1994 and beyond to be far 
better machines than they have ever been before. And just 

Old Apps, New Tricks 

Mac programs are usually written in programming languages 
such as C or Pascal and are then compiled to run on 680x0 
processors. This compiling process converts the C or Pascal 
code a programmer has written, turning it into native instructions 
that 680x0 processors can understand. The problem in moving 
an application from 680x0-based Macs to PowerPC-based Macs 
is that native 680x0 instructions will look like gibberish to PowerPC 
processors. For today's apps to run on a PowerPC, their 680x0 
native code will need to be converted to PowerPC native code. 

Normally, this portingprocess-converting an application that 
runs on one type of processor to run on another - involves 
recompiling the original C or Pascal code with a compiler that's 
designed to generate native code for the new processor. Al
though that sounds simple, it can be an arduous and time
consuming task. 

Apple hopes to alleviate some of the pain by providing a 
68020 emulator on its PowerPC Macs. With the emulator, 
today's Mac applications will think they are running on a Mac 
with a 68020 processor. But in reality , the emulated 68020 will 
be a software program running on the PowerPC processor. 
And because the PowerPC ch ip will have to do the processing 
for both the emulation program and the original application , 
programs that run in emulation mode will run more slowly than 
those that run in native-PowerPC mode. 

maybe you ' ll be able to spend more time working and less 
time waiting. ~ 

As MacUser's technical director, Henry Hortman is first in line for aPowerPC. 

So, great, first Apple says you'll be able to get Quadra 
performance for the price of an LC, and then it says you're 
going to lose the performance in the emulator. This is exciting? 

There's more to it. On a Mac, applications spend a lot of time 
invoking a set of operating-system routines known collectively as 
the Macintosh Toolbox. The Toolbox handles such things as 
displaying text, drawing the rectangles that comprise Mac win
dows, and erasing parts of the screen and redrawing them. 

Although there are thousands of such routines, it turns out 
that most applications spend most of their time calling a rela
tively small subset of them. Although Apple will initially use the 
emulator to run most of System 7 on PowerPC Macs, it will 
convert these most common Toolbox routines to run in native 
PowerPC mode, without going through the emulator. So emu
lated apps will really be "enhanced" emulated apps. 

But all this is a worst-case scenario. Apple is working with a 
company, Echo Logic, that has a special translator, FlashPort, 
that can convert applications directly from native-680x0 to native
PowerPC code, without requiring the time and effort of re
compilation. The resulting programs have identical functionality 
and behavior to the originals but can take full advantage of 
PowerPC performance. Hopefully, Apple and Echo Logic will 
make this process cost-effective enough to enable even small 
companies to utilize it. 

Figure A: Today 's applications are written to run on 680x0-based Macs. These same applications will run, unmodified, 
on PowerPC Macs, whose system software will include a software emulation of a 68020-based Mac. Their performance 
will be equivalent to their performance on today's Macs. In addition, old applications converted to run directly on 
PowerPC Macs or new ones written from scratch for the PowerPC Macs will get a significant performance boost from 
the new processors. 
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Any questions? 

If so, keep reading. 

We know there's nothing like a bottleneck to 
slow down traffic. 
So eliminate the Macintosh SCSI bottleneck with the QuickSCSI 

NuBus card and yo u could enjoy an increase in data transfer 

rales up to 300 percent. Wl1en you install QuickSCSI in your 

Mac II-series compuler, you can reach data transfer rates up to 
30 percent faster than lhe Quadra. 

One backup you'll appreciate. 
With QuickSCSI's disk mirroring, backups occur automatically 

and immediately on a second drive, so you don't have to worry 

about losing valuable data due to di sk fa ilure. You can even 

mirror up to three drives at once! Think of it as getting the 
performance of a Corvette for the cost of a Miata. In addition, 

most hard disk and removable media drives are supported. 

Both internal and external drives can be connected to 

QuickSCSI, and an additional seven SCSI devices can be added 

fo r every QuickSCSI installed. And because QuickSCSI doesn't 

disable the Mac's existing SCSI po1i, up to 14 devices can be 

connected simultaneously. 

PLI 240 3.5 DRIVE ON A MAC llfx 

With QuickSCSI 

Without QuickSCSI 

2000 0 500 1000 1500 
SUSTAINED READ (k/sec) 

PLI's drives are suppo1ied by our toll-free technical suppo1i , 24

hour BBS, 30-day money-back guaran tee and five-year warranly. 

Th e Most Trusted Name in Storage Solutions. 

800-288-8754 
Peripheral Land Incorporated CIRCLE 181 ON READER SERVICE CARD. •PLI47421 Bayside Parkway • Fremont, CA 94538 
510-657-2211 or Fax 510-683-9713 MUSE AD-27 
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TOshiba 830 .MB 

Okay, so you think you 've got all the storage space you need..... 
Think again. Tomorrow, you'll need more! Applications and 
files keep getting bigger. You need color. You want all the 
desktop space you can get-without taking up more of the 
top of your desk, and what about sound or OuickTime? 

It used to be that the largest drive you could fit in a ci 
was about 500 MB, but not anymore! Today, the 
number is 830 MB. 

APS offers the Toshiba 830 for $1499-the 3.5
inch storage solution for multi-user systems, 
workstations, file servers, oh...and the 
individual Macintosh user who just can't 
get enough storage. 

Toshiba-Storage for Tomorrow 
Toshiba 's 830 not only provides you 

with over 800 MBs of storage, but it fits 

internally in the Mac SE, SE/ 30, ex, ci 

and the Quadra 700. 


With an average seek time of 12.5 ms, 

find the data you need-fast. 


Transfer rates as high as 1. 2 MB/ sec. 
 Tomorrow Is Today 
you can use the data you've found-now. ....,.. Toshiba 830 in APS ZFP Case$1599 

Okay, so you need the space, like the price and 
don 't mind an additional peripheral on or around 
your desk. Get the 830 in an APS zero-footprint 
case for just $1599. You can still fit it under your 
classic Mac or place it conveniently under one of 
your other APS peripherals. Are you prepared for 
tomorrow? Call APS Technologies today. 
Prices and Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice 

• Brackets and Cables Included • All hard drives include brackets, cables, cords and LEDs 
• Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty • Maxtor. Quantum, SyOuest and DAT drives carry a required for operation in the specified Macintosh. All hard drives come pre-formatted with 
two-year "parts 6 labor" disk-for-disk replacement warranty. WREN, TEAC, Toshiba drives and Apple's latest stable all-platform System software, 9.2mb of compacted publicly distributable 
SyQuest cartridges carry aone-year "parts 6 labor" disk-for-disk replacement warranty. Fujitsu so ftware, and APS Technologies' "ALLIANCE POWER TOOLS" SCSI formatter/hard partitioner. 
drives carry Fujitsu's five-year warranty. • Prices 6 Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice • 

• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee · Your risk in the transaction is the cost of shipping. 

M-F 7AM-9PM CST SAT IOAM-4PM CST 
Visa/MC, Discover, AMEX-No Surcharge 

International: 1-816 478-8300 FAX: 1-816 478-4596 (24Hrs) Toll Free UK: 0800-897-545 Tol l Free Austra lia: 0014-800-125-875 

Alliance Peripheral Systems, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057 

1-800 235-2750 




The LC, the si and the Classic II are all 
~great "little" machines. These Macs work -· I 

great at home and have boosted efficiency 
I 
·~, 

... ilin the office, but, until now, you could t :=f .,,. 
I 

only get 100 megabytes inside. ~ ~ $569 
APS introduces the 7213-the new, very inAPS 
fast, very quiet 200 MB hard drive from ZFP Case 
Maxtor. Best of all, you can put it 
inside your LC, si or Classic II! fFS Technologies 

The New Maxtor 7213 
Maxtor's 7213 not only provides you 

with over 200 MBs of storage, but it 

fits internally in the Mac LC, LCll, si , 

and Classic II. And, of course, it fits I fFS Technologies 


in most of the other Macs too. 


The 7213 is very fast-an average seek 

time of 15 ms and a data transfer rate 

of 1.8 MB/ sec. 


The 7213 is very quiet-only 


35 dBA in idle (spinning) =Great Prices. Priceless Support!

on-track mode with an ....,. 

operating vibration of ....,... Why Choose APS Technologies? 

only IG. 
 · Toll-free technical support-call as often or for as long as you....... 

The 7213 also provides low ....,... need. See why APS has won 2 MACWORLD Service hero awards! 
power consumption-only · 30-Day, No-Questions-Asked, Money-Back Guarantee. 
3.7 watts needed to read or · Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty-you'll probably never 
write- that's less than other 

need it, but if you do, 90% of our warranty service is performed"low power" drives. 
within 48 hours (most within 24 hours). Return shipping via FEDEX 

All in all the Maxtor 7213 is 
Standard Overnight Service-no charge. the perfect fit for the Mac 


that needs a little more · Helpful, informative 160-page manual. 

hard disk space inside. · 24-hour BBS with the latest version of our software. 

•JO-Day Money-Back Guarantee• Your risk in the transaction is the cost or shipping. • Brackets and Cables included • All hard drives include brackets, cables. cords and LEDs 
• Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty • Maxtor. Quantum, SyQuest and DAT drives carry a required for operation in the specified Macintosh. All hard drives come pre-formatted with 
two-year ·parts G labor" disk-for-disk replacement warranty. WREN, TEAC, Toshiba drives and Apple's latest stable all -platform System software, 9.2mb or compacted publicly distributable 
SyOuest cartridges carry a one-year "parts G labor" disk·for-disk rep lacement warranty. Fujitsu software, and APS Technologies' "ALLI ANCE POWER TOOLS" SCSI formauer/hard partitioner. 
drives carry Fuji tsu 's five·year warranty. • Prices ll Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice • 

M-F 7AM-9PM CST SAT IOAM-4PM CST 
Visa/MC, Discover, AMEX-No Surcharge 

International: 1-816 478-8300 FAX: 1-816 478-4596 (24 Hrs) Toll Free UK: 0800-897-545 Toll FreeAustra lia: 0014-800-125-875 

Alliance Peripheral Systems, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057 

1-800 235-2750 
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Shareware 

The MacUser 


SHARE 

Awards 
Shareware can tune up your Mac, empower your 

programs, and- most important- save you big bucks. 

Here are the 34 top shareware bargains, as selected 

by a panel of industry experts. 

BY GREGORY WASSON s hareware seldom gets a fair shake. When the time 
comes to pass out awards, the more high-profile 

commercial products usually get all the glory. But shareware 
products often deliver a substantial portion of the functions 

and features that their commercial cousins do - at a fraction 
of the price. Most people could save hundreds of dollars by 

----:- substituting just one or two top-notch shareware programs for 
commercial programs loaded with features they'll never use. 

To give these incredible bargains their own moment in the 
spotlight, we sent ballots to more than a hundred movers and 
shakers in the Mac community, ranging from company CEOs 
to the industry's best writers, editors, tech-support managers, 
and others. We asked them to nominate their favorite 

---......._ shareware and freeware in a dozen categories (see the sidebars 
for some of their specific comments) . 

We tallied the votes, and here are the results: the very best in 
Mac shareware and freeware and a tribute to the talented Mac 
enthusiasts who bring these programs to life. Each program 
description includes the filename and the library in which you 
can find the files in the ZiffN et/Mac (Zmac) Download & 

Support Forum. 
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System Enhancements Bla chek. Freeware; 52K 
This category produced more (POPCHA.SIT, Library 3). Adam C.

nominees than any other. Thjs Boomerang. Boomerang adds a 
isn' t surprising, because system 

enhancements are 
the most popular 
type of shareware 

y,,,..~ for the Mac. Their 
popularity might 
seem a little odd, 
given that the M ac 
is known fo r its 
technically superior 
operating system. 
These programs 

prove that even a very good thing 
can sometimes still be improved. 

And the winner is ... 
SuperClock. SuperClock is a 

well-mannered, intelligent screen 
clock (see Figure 1). It is always 
visible in the 1ight corner of the 
menu bar, unless a screen saver is 
in operation . PowerBook users will 
appreciate the program's new 
battery-power indicator. Author: 
Steve Ch1istensen. Free~are; l 8K 
(SUPERC.SIT, Library 3). 

Honorable mentions go to ... 
PopChar. PopChar is a control

panel substitute for the Apple Key 
Caps DA. Author: Gunther 

Clicking on the clock : 

1':J toggles between t he time and date 

@ momentat·i ly dis plays the date 

[Z] display the time with s econds 

pop-up menu that contains your 
most recently opened folders and 
files to d1e standard file dialog box. 
It lets you jump instantly to a 
folder or open a fi le. Author: 
Hiroab Yamamoto. Shareware, 
$30; 60K (BMR202.SIT, Library 
3). 

General Utilities 
This category also pulled in 

many nominees: People love to 
tinker with thei r Macs, increasing 
the system heap, managing SCSI 
devices, and so on. 

And the winner is .. . 
SCSI Probe. SCSI Probe is a 

control panel that te lls you what 
devices at a particular address are 
attached to your SCSI po1t and lets 
you mount off-line volumes. 
Author: Robert Polic. Freeware; 
30K (SCSIPR.SIT, Library 3). 

Honorable mentions go to ... 
Bootman. Bootman provides a 

simple, elegant way to increase 
your system heap and the number 
of fi les you can have open. Aud10r: 
Bill Steinberg. Freeware; 16K 

Select the font and size : 

[Z] append am / pm to the time in 12-hout· mode 


D flash the colons onI off 


D leave space fot· OnCue ot· Easy Access icon 


[Z] using Stepping Out 11™ with fi xed menu bar 

[Z] check if a sct·een saver is running 

[Z] show the clock 's icon at stadup 


D chime (beep) on the hour 

D ... ,,,,,.,,,, ,, ._ ,,,.,,...:-;· ,:.., ~ :,,,.:,,, ''·'' ,.. ,. ; ,.~.,:.,·, ; :,.: .,. 
D :;: = =~·· ·.:..=; -~ .=;.:.~ ·~~·:.. ~: .~ ..:. .,..:.. ~ · ~.~.. ~-= ; =·= ~= =~=·:.: 

D use clock colot· instead of menu bat-'s 

OK Cancel 

Figure 1: SuperClock is the best of the many utilities that can 

put the time of day - and other useful information - on 

your menu bar. 

12:34:56 PM] 


Editor and Publisher, TidBITS 
AppSizer. Michael Peirce's 

AppSizer lets you resize the 
memory partition for an applica
tion on launch and optionally 
save that size as the default 
(APPSIZ.SIT, Library 3). 

TrashMan. I don't take my 
trash to the dump, and I don't 
want to have to empty my Mac's 
trash can either. TrashMan 
tracks how long a file has been 
in the trash and destroys it after 

·a user-specified amount of time 
(TRAMAN .CPT, Library 3) . 

Carpetbag. Suitcase for the 
poor. Carpetbag simply opens 
resource files (fonts, Fkeys, and 
so on) in a folder as though they 
were stored in the System file 
(CARPET.CPT, Library 3). 

Remember? An excellent 
date-reminder program that's 
competitive even with some 
recent commercial releases 
(REMDA.SEA, Library 2) . 

Downline. Takes the files 
stored in a user-specified folder, 
deBinhexes and unStuffs them, 
and then puts the output into 
ar:iother user-specified folder. 
The easiest way to handle a 
bunch of downloads in succes
sion (DOWNLl.CPT, Library 1). 

(BOOTMN.SIT, Library 1). 
TattleTale. TattleTale provides 

complete infmm a

~ 

tion about your 
computer's 
configuration . 
Author: John 
Mancino. 
Freeware; l I4K 
(TATAPP.SEA, 
Library 1). (This version of 
TattleTale is des igned for System 
7; the comparable application for 
users of other system-software 
versions is TattleTale DA 
[TATILE.SEA, Library 2]_) 

Text Tools 
When using your word processor 

is overkill or when you need 
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different features, a variety of 
shareware text tools stands at the 
ready. 

And the winner is ... 
McSink. With its 

multiple windows, 
advanced controls, 
macros, color, and icon
grabbing capabilities, 
McSink is much more 
than an ordinary D A 

word processor/text editor. The 
program can be upgraded to 
Vantage, a commercial version 
of the product, avail able fro m 
Baseline. Author: Dav id 
McWherter. Shareware, $45; 11 6K 
(MCSINK.SJT, Library 2) . 

Honorable mentions go to . . . 

DOCM aker. DOCM aker lets 


editor that never seems to fa il , 
miniWri ter is one of the most 
popular pieces of Mac shar·eware 
ever. Author: Dav id Dunham. 
Sharewar·e, $ 12; 30K 
(MINIWR.SIT, Library 2). 

DTP/Font Tools 
The DTP arena hasn' t produced 

a tremendous number of shareware 
products, but the ones that do exist 
are top-notch. The winner was 
chosen by an overwhelming 
number of the people balloted . 

And the winner is . .. 
theTypeBook. This program 

is a utility that helps you create and 
maintain a typeface reference book 
that demonstrates the vari ous 
arti stic attributes of each face on a 
printed page. TrueType-compat
ible. Author: Jim Lewis. Freewar·e, 
102K (TYPEBK.SEA, Library 1). 

Honorable mentions go to . .. 
Add/Strip. Add/Strip automati

call y performs much of the work 
necessary to clean up tex t-only 
fi les destined fo r impo1t into page

layout, word
processing, 
database, or 
spreadsheet 
programs. Tt lets 
you substitute or 

not as powerful , but it' s much 

urs 

Technical Support Manager, 
FWB, Inc. 

Checklist. Included w ith 
PageMaker 4.2, it's a great tool 
for getting information essential 
for sending a job out to print at a 
service bureau (CHKLST.SEA, 
Library 1 ). 

Helium. The first , and best, 
Balloon Help tool available 
(HELIUM.SIT, Library 3) . 

Stufflt Expander. The de
compression tool that should 
have been available from the 
get-go. In System 7, its drag
and-drop ability is key and earns 
it precious space on my desk
top (STUFEX.SEA, Library 1). 

cheaper. Author: James Walker. 
Shar·eware, $5 ; 35K 
(CARPET.CPT, Librar·y 3). 

Graphic Tools 
If you' re a budding painter, you 

can draw and paint yourself into a 
corner with any of the nominees in 
thi s category. 

And the winner is ... 
LightningPaint. Lightning

Paint is a remarkable painting-type 
graphics program . It sports all the 
usual painting tools and even some 
unusual ones, such as spiral and 
starburst tools (see Figure 2) . 
LightningPaint saves fil es i its~
own format or in 
MacPaint, star·tup

screen, or PICT 
format. Requires 

~ ~ 
.\:J{'\_ 

Compact Pro (see '~ 
later). Author: ~ 
Humayun S. Lari . 
Shareware, $ 14 ($7 for students); 
160K (LPAINT.CPT, Librar·y I). 

Honorable mention goes to ... 
AppleDraw. An older piece of 

software, thi s drawing program in 
a DA provides most of the features 
casual users will ever need. 
Author: Gunther Blaschek. 
Freeware, 32K (APDRAW .CPT, 

white painting program for $14. Library 2). 
Figure 2 : LightningPaint provides a full-featured black-and
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"'" Southwest Sales District Forecast 
1991 Sales 1992Sales 1993 Sales 

1000 2000 3500 
February 1300 2300 3800 
March 1600 2600 4100 

E I F I 

Personal Information 
Managers/Number 
Crunching 
Taking care of business doesn't 

necessarily requii-e a corporate 
bankroll. The programs honored in 
this category help keep you 
organized and in the black. 

And the winners are ... 
Remember? Remember? is a 

personal reminder system com
posed of a DA and a system 
extension (INIT) that lets you set 
alarms to notify you of upcoming 
events, deadlines, and the like. 
Author: Dave Warker. Shareware, 
$20; 150K (REMDA.SEA, Library 
2). (The documentation, if you 
need it, is avai lable as the file 
REMDOC.SEA.) 

BiPlane. BiPlane, the "afford
able shareware spreadsheet," is a 
full-featured business tool (see 
Figure 3). Features include SYLK
file compatibi lity with Microsoft 
Excel, 5 12 columns by 16,384 
rows, 102 functions , and business 
graphics. When you become a 
registered user, you get a DA 
version, Help fi les, and a 200-page 
manual. Author: Alan Porter. 
Shareware, $59; 177K 
(BIPLAN.SEA, Library 1). 

Honorable mentions go to ... 
Address Book. This is an 

=::~l:J = ~ -- .;,; Sales Figures -- - J:121 I 

]: 
LJ 

'-' --i 
w-April 1900 2900 4400 

2200 32 00 4700 
June

µ-May 
2500 3500 5000 

July 2800 3800 5300 
August 3100 4100 5600 


"'" 
 3400 4400 5900September 
October 3700 4700 6200 

~~-
Novem ber 4000 5000 6500 

Aonn C"" oonn l----h •• 

,,.., , , ,, 1 1~0? A1 12 

Figure 3: BiPlane is a $59 shareware spreadsheet program 

that includes more features than most people ever use in its 

commercial competitors. 

attractive, well-designed program 
for keeping track of your daily 
activities . It's easy to use and very 
handy. Author: Andrew Welch. 
Shareware, $15; 68K 
(TODO.SEA, Library 2). 

System 7 Only 
System 7 may be heaven, but 

there are ways to tweak it, as the 
programs honored in thi s category 
make abundantly clear. 

And the winner is ... 
MODE32. MODE32 is a 

System 7 extension that enables 
Mac II, Ilx, Ilcx, and SE/30 
computers to use 32-bit addressing 
and access more than 8 megabytes 
of real or virtual memory. Devel
oped by Connectix and made 
available through a blanket 
distribution agreement with Apple, 
MODE32 is free - kudos to both 
Apple and Connectix for this 
generous gift to the Macintosh 

MikeMl 
President, Survivor Software 
Ltd. 

MenuChoice. Almost as 
good as the commercial menu
enhancement utilities such as 
HAM and Now Menus. A real 
lifesaver on my PowerBook 
(MENUCH.SEA, Library 3). 

Disinfectant. The most rec
ommended antiviral tool. Super 
support and timely updates (the 
same is true of VirusDetective). 
It has saved us a few times 
(DISINF.SIT, Library 8) . 

Stufflt Classic. Even though 
we now use the commercial ver
sion as well, we still use this 
utility a lot. We do use others , 
but Stufflt has proven to be the 
most reliable (STUFCL.BIN , 
Library 1 ). 

communi ty. Author: Connectix. 
Freeware; 40K (MODE32.SEA, 
Library 3). 

Honorable mentions go to . . . 
ZMakeAlias. ZMakeAlias puts 

a Make Alias option inside the 
Save and Save As dialog boxes 
for a ll app lications. 
Author: Mike Throck
morton. A ZiffNet/Mac 
exc lusive. Freeware; 45K 
(ZMAKEA.SIT, Library 
3). 

MenuChoice. Menu
Choice is a control panel that 
makes fo lders in your Apple Menu 
Items fo lder show up as submenus 
on the Apple menu. Author: Ken-y 
C lendinning. Shareware, $15; SOK 
(MENUCH.SEA, Library 3). 

Security/Antiviral Tools 
Protecting your data from prying 

eyes and malicious viruses is an 
unfortunate necessity. There was 
no real contest in this category 
the winner garnered more votes 
than any program nominated in 
any category. 

And the winner is ... 
Disinfectant. Disinfectant is 
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a free virus-prevention and disk
scanning and -repair program (see 
Figure 4). Version 2.8 includes a 
new protection INIT and excellent 
built-in documentation al\d can 
detect the latest Mac viruses: 
MBDF A , INITl 984, and Code 
252. The author should be canon-

VirusDetecti ve is an 
outstanding user
configurable antiviral 

system. It scans floppies , creates 
logs, and does much more. Help is 
built in. Author: Jeff Shulman. 
Shareware, $40; l 64K 
(VIRDET.SEA, Library 8). 

Telecommunications/ 
Compression 
Shrieking and shrinking might 

be a good subtitle for thi s category. 
The winners should come as no big 
surprise. 

And the winners are .. . 
ZTerm. ZTerm is a fast, 

efficient telecommunications 
program that's not overloaded with 

features. It can store settings, 
phone numbers, and simple 
macros. ZTerm supports Zmodem, 
Xmodem, Ymodem, and Compu
Serve's QuickB scheme, so you 
don ' t have to switch applications to 
use older protocols. Author: David 
Alverson. Shareware, $30; 186K 
(ZTERM.CPT, Library 1 ). 

Compact Pro. Compact Pro 
is a file-compression utility that 
allows you to shrink files so they 
take up less di sk space. Fi les 
compressed by Compact Pro 
are typically smaller than those 
compressed by Stufflt 1.5.1. You 
can also create auto-extracting 
archives to send to someone who 
doesn' t have Compact Pro. Author: 
Bill Goodman. Shareware, $25; 
120K (CPTPRO.SEA, Library 1). 

Honorable mentions go to ... 
Stutlit Classic Installer. This 

self-extracting archive install s 
Stufflt C lassic, the shareware 
version of Stufflt Deluxe. Author: 
Ray mond ~ 
Lau. (~..:t"'"'J'"\\' 
Shareware, l\ 
$25; 378K 

=(STUFCL.BJN, 1Jj~°\))J Systems. Freeware; 71K 
Library 1). 

Stutlit Expanoer':"°Stufflt 
Expander is a must-haveji·ee 

Disinfectant 

your sys tem~ and protect your system against future 
infections. To read the manual , select the «Disinfectant 
Help» command in the Apple menu . 

IMPORTANT NOTE 

Version 2 .7 introduced an important change to the way 
the Disinfectant protection IN IT works. Please read th• 
"Version History» section of the manual for detai ls . 

Documents 
Desktop Folder 


DLF Transfer 

Upload to Zmac 


Disk Accessor-y 1 .0 .1 
.File scanning r un started . 
4 /25 /92, 2 :38 :35 PM . 
File scanning r un completed . 
4 /25 /92, 2 :38 :35 PM . 

No infections were found in this file . 

=I Documents ..,.I 
D 

D 

Files scanned : t 
Infected files : 0 

Errors : 0 

Driue J [ !jPC1 

Scan [ Disinfect 

C<HH H J [ Quit 

Figure 4 : Disinfectant gives you peace of mind about viral 

infections - and it's free. 
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Mikei liii 
Author of the CompuServe Navi
gator program 

TattleTale. I like TattleTale 
best, probably because I'm a Mac 
developer. It has the most useful 
information about what is installed 
on your system (TATAPP.SEA, 
Library 1 ). 

DOCMaker. I like DOCMaker 
because with it you don't have to 
worry that others can't read your 
important documents, even if you 
don't know what text editors they 
have (DOCMAK.SEA, Library 1). 

UnZip. I recommend the ver
sion with the extra command that 
automatically sets the proper Mac 
Type and Creator codes on the 
files it expands - I wrote that 
added command but not the rest 
of the program (UNZIP.SIT, Li
brary 1 ). 

compression utility that decom
presses fi Les from any of the Stufflt 
formats as we ll as files from 
Compact Pro and AppleLink 
packages . Author: Aladdin 

(STUFEX.SEA, Library 1). 

Connectivity 
With Apple and IBM cozying up 

to one another, hav ing the right 
connections is definitely a plus. 

Being able to " talk" the other 

platform's lingo or move files 

through different formats is a must, 

and the honorees in thi s category 

make that a whole lot 

easier. 


And the winner 
is . . . 

GIFConverter. 
This program lets you 
view GIF, TIFF, 
RIFF, RLE, PICT, startup-screen, 
paint, or ThunderScan files on any 
Mac. GIFConverter a lso allows 
you to save fil es to any of these 
formats or to EPS or print them to 
any Mac printer. It 's a great 
connecti vity tool. Author: Kevin 



Mitchell. Shareware, $40; 295K 
(GIFCON.CPT, Library I). 

Honorable mention goes to . . . 
UnZip. UnZip lets Mac users 

de-archive Zip files , allowing 
access to material compressed in 
the DOS world 's equivalent of 
Stufflt . Authors: Samuel Smith and 
others. Freeware; 40K 
(UNZIP.SIT, Library 1). 

Children's/Educational 
Children and monks may not 

seem to go together, but they both 
showed up on our voters' list of 
favorite children' s or educational 
shareware programs. 

And the winner is . . . 
Kid Pix. Kid Pix 1.0 is the free 

version of the popular children 's 
painting program (see Figure 5). It 

doesn' t have all the 
bells and whistles of the 
commercial version (no 
color, not as many 
wacky brushes, and no ~ ~ digitized sounds), but 

it's still wildly fun and fully 
functional . An enhanced color 
version is available from the author 
for $25. Author: Craig Hickman. 
Freeware; 44K (KIDPIX.CPT, 
Library 1). 

Honorable mention goes to . . . 

IfMonks Had Macs . . . . If 
Monks Had Macs, a collection of 
several stacks, is one of the most 
beautiful and elaborate works in 
HyperCard. The stacks range from 
a medieval religious work to 
messages on a contemporary 
bulletin board on the meaning of 
life. The entire collection is too 
large to provide for downloading, 
but ZiffNet/Mac has four sample 
stacks in Library 6: The White 
Rose (MONKS I .SIT); Passing 
Notes (MONKS2.SIT); Haiku 
Master (MONKS3.SIT); and Meat 
& Conversation, which is actually 
a delightful adventme game 
(MONKS4.SIT). Each stack 
includes instructions on ordering 
the entire collection . Authors: 
Philip Mohr and Brian Thomas. 
Freeware. 

Trivial Pursuits 
All work and no play would 

make even our extremely likable 
balloters dull boys and girls. 

And the winner is ... 
Klondike. Klondike is a 

straightforward simulation of real 
solitaire, which may not sound like 
much to get excited about unless 
you ' re very, very lonely, but thi s is 
an elegantly designed program. 

Figure 5: The free black-and-white version of Kid Pix st ill 

packs plenty of fun , and a color upgrade costs only $25. 

Contributing Editor, MacUser 
CursorFixer. Makes my 


PowerBook cursors more vis

ible and useful (CURFIX.CPT, 

Library 3). 


MICN. Places icons instead 

of names on the menu bar (even 

in Microsoft products), thereby 

reducin g menu-bar clutte r 

(MICN.CPT, Library 3). 


Light ningPaint. A commer

ci a l-qua lity black-and-white 

painting pro.gram - the biggest 

bargain in all of shareware 

(LPAINT.CPT, Library 1). 


BiPlane. A great spread

sheet program with power and 

slickness that some commer

cial products can only envy. 

(BIPLAN.SEA, Library 1). 


VirusDetective. The best 

Macintosh antiviral tool , bar 

none. (VIRDET.SEA, Library8) . 


You even get color suits on the 
Mac II. It's a classic. Author: 
Michael Casteel. Shareware, $10; 
SOK (KLONDl.SIT, Library 1). 

Honorable mentions go to . .. 
Solarian II. A high-quality color 

arcade game set in an outer-space 

environment where ~ 
you' re attacked by a zoo ~~/.~ 
of interesting characters.~/ 
Author: Ben Haller. ~~ 
Shareware, $25; 528K 11 "t 
(SOLARI.SEA, Library ' 
1). 

Pacman. This version of 
Pacman i::. h best we' ve seen. It ' s 
vivid and colorful and brings back 
great memories of the arcade 
video-game classic. Requires a 13
inch Apple color monitor set to 
256-color mode. Author: M. Tsuji. 
Freeware; 26K (PACMAN.CPT, 
Library 1). ~ 

Gregory Wasson Is the chief sysopfor ZlffNet/ 
Mac's Download&SupportForum and Is 
writingabook aboutMacintosh shareware and 
freeware for ZD Press. 
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600 reasons why your

shoulCl be 

No Apple Laser Writer 
delivers more than 

300 dpi-no matter how 
much you spend. 

in a compact desktop package. High 
stantly compatible with your Macintosh and your 

Announcing the first 600 dpi printer that's in
resolution, without the high finance. 

budget: the new IBM Beneath the unlikely nameplate 
LaserPrinter lOA. of the IBM Laser Printer lOA beats 

For just under $4000, POSTSCRIPT the heart of a born Macintosh printer: Software From Adobe 

it delivers what no Apple Built-in PostScript speedy Motorola 68020 processor, 
interpreter, with LaserWriter can at any price: built-in LocalTalk connector, ample 

5MB memory and
true 600x 600 dpi PostScript® 39 Adobe Type 1 5MB memory and PostScript soft

scalable fon ts.
printing.Up to four times ware from Adobe~ 

. ; ... , .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .... the resolution of a You also get the razor-sharp print quality, 
rr.i., ·'~-.\~·:,\·~.-::1.f ~11: 1:':::\~"'- 3 -=, _ LaserWriter printer superb paper handling and reliability that won the -=P , 

Just plug & p rint: 
the LaserPrinter JOA is as 
friendly as the Mac itself Dealer price may vary. Motorola is a registEl"ed trademark of Motl:ltW. Inc. Adobe and PostScript are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated, registered in the U.S. Loca!Talk, 

Macintosh, and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computet", Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. System 7 is a traclem311< of Apple Computei', Inc. Aldus, the Ak:lus logo, and 
PageMaker are ragistered trademarks of Aldus Corporation. PC Magazine is a registered trademarM; of Ziff-Davis Publishing ~y. PC Digest is a registered trademark of National 
Software Testing laboratories Inc. (NSTL). IBM is a registered trademark of International Business M achines Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries and is used under license. 
Lexmarl< is a trademark of Lexmark International; Inc. Output produced with the lase<Printer 1 O at 600 x600 dpi. 0 1992 Lexmark lntemahonal, Inc. 



next Macintosh printer 
an IBM. 

LaserWriter Ilg 

IBM 

R 

True600x600 
dpiandmore 
p recise toner 

transfer make any 
Mac document 

decidedly crisper. 
(6 x enlargement.) 

IBM Laser Printer 10 
a host of major awards 
from PC Magazine, 
Windows Magazine and 
PC Digest~ Plus compat
ibility with System 6 and 7, 
elegant documentation, 
even a customer-support 
phone line, just in case. 

The IBM Laser Printer lOA 
comes to you from Lexmark: 

But the IBM 
LaserPrinter JOA gives 
you true 600 x 600 dpi 
output-for under $4000. 

worldwide developer, manufacturer 
and distributor of IBM personal 
printers, typewriters, keyboards 
and related supplies. For your 
nearest dealer, call 1800 358-5835 
(in Canada, 1800 663-7662). 

The new IBM Laser Printer lOA 
for the Macintosh. Insanely great 
p~ting, at a surprisingly rational 
pnce.The new I BM Laser Printer / OA 

won't monopolize your desk. 
Or your budget. IBM Personal Printers by 

LEXM+\RK™ 
Make Your Mark 

I 

INTERS. PAGES : AHEAD. 

,; 



Output Devices 

Postscript Printing
That Won't Break 


the Bank 

Can the average small-business user afford 

PostScript compatibility? · 
We test 21 printers that say yes. 

BY BRUCE FRASER 

P ersonal PostScript printing was once reserved for big
wigs in big companies with big budgets. In most 

offices, a PostScript printer was a shared resource. Like the 
office photocopier, one printer was shared by an entire 
workgroup, and you walked a mile for your printouts. 
Today, as the price of PostScript plummets, printers are 
more like typewriters than like photocopiers - they're 
becoming part of each office worker' s standard arsenal: 
desk, chair, computer, wastebasket, printer. Even if your 
company's budget is limited, you can now afford to put a 
PostScript printer onto your own desk without bringing on 
bankruptcy. 

To help you make this move toward personal productiv
ity, MacUser Labs tested 21 personal PostScript printers for 
speed, image quality, and ease ofuse. Each printer costs less 
than $3,000. Each offers a resolution of at least 300 dpi. 
Each is suitable for use by an individual or by a workgroup 
of ten people or fewer. Each produces monochrome images 
acceptable for day-to-day business documents. 
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Personal Postscript Printers 

your Mac. RISC processors are faster 
as a result. 

Most of the printers we tested use 
PostScript interpreters licensed from 
Adobe, earning them the name true 
Adobe PostScript printers. The others 
- the Bezier BP4040, Brother HL
4PS , Everex LaserScript LX, and 
NewGen Personal Series Turbo PS/ 
300P and PS/400P - use non-Adobe 
interpreters that are compatible with 
the PostScript page-description lan
guage. They' re known as PostScript
clone printers. What' s the difference 
for users? We' ll get to that a Little 
later. 

Of the 16 true Adobe PostScri pt 
printers, S - the Dataproducts LZR 
960, Hai·dware That Fits RealTech 
Laser, MacFriends QuicKor TS , NEC 
Silentwriter Model 95, and Texas In
struments microLaser Turbo - use 
Adobe' s new PostScript Level 2 in
terpreter. We tested the Hewlett
Packard LaserJet IlIP with its optional 
PostScript Level 2 upgrade cartridge. 
The rest use Adobe's PostScript Level 
l interpreter (see the "What Is This 
Level 2, Anyway?" sidebai} 

We compai·ed each printer's per
formance with that of the fam ili ai· 
Apple Personal LaserW1iter NT, a 
PostScript Level I printer. The results 
were clear: PostScript printers - those 
using Adobe PostScript as well as 
those using PostScript clones - ai·e 
getting fas ter and less expensive. Al
most all the printers we tested were 
significantly faster in all-ai·ound per
formance than the NT was (see Figure 
l). By the time you read this, Apple 
will have phased out the venerable 
NT. Look for a report on its replace
ment, the Apple Personal LaserWriter 
NTR, in a future issue. 

Who Are You? 
No one personal printer is right for 

everyone. A model that cranks out 
letters with blazing speed might re
duce the pie chaits in your financial 
reports to ellipsoidal smudges. An
other p1inter that produces clean, beau
tiful graphics might print yow- coITe
spondence at a snail 's pace. Several 

Ifyou require higher-quality output 
- for desktop publishing, for example 
- we recommend that you use a high
resol ution printer (see "Practically 
Perfect Printing: Hi gh-Resolution 
PostScript Printers," February '92, 
page 172). If you need your printer to 
run all day, every day, churning out 
reruns of repo11s and correspondence, 
buy a heavy-duty workgroup printer 
(see "Getting Down to Business: 
Workgroup Printers," September '9 1, 
page 128). But if you need fewerthan 
20,000 PostScript-quality pages each 
month, wait no longer. 

Smart Printing 
All PostScript-compatible printers 

- whether they ' re high-resolution, 
workgroup, or personal - include an 
interpreter, which is a combination of 

What Is This Level 2, Anyway? 

hai·dware and software that creates a 
printable image from info1mation sent 
by the Mac. The p1inter's internal mi
croprocessor manages this imaging 
process, o your Mac is free to do 
other work wh ile the printer RfPs (ras
ter-image-processes) the page. By con
trast, QuickDraw printers have no in
terpreters or microprocessors; they rely 
on the QuickDraw driver in the Mac 
and the Mac's microprocessor to RIP 
the image, tying up the Mac during 
printing. 

Many of the printers we tested use a 
RISC (reduced-instrnction-set comput
ing) processor (see Table 1). RISC 
processors use simpler low-level in
structions than do CISC (complex
instruction-set computing) processors 
such as the Motorola 68000-seiies pro
cessors found in many printers and in 

Postscript Level 2 is Adobe's first 
major rewrite of its Postscript page
description language. Level 2 incorpo
rates various upgrades and extensions 
that have been developed to enhance 
Level 1 's performance. Level 2's intro
duction has been surrounded by a cer
tain amount of confusion, fueled in part 
by the lengthy wait for Level 2-aware 
printer drivers. Among the questions 
raised by the introduction of Level 2 
printers are the following : What advan
tages does Postscript Level 2 bring? 
Will Postscript Level 2 make my Level 
1 printer obsolete? 

To deal with the second question 
first, the short answer is no. The longer 
and more equivocal answer is that for 
any page that can be described by 
Postscript Level 2, an equivalent page 
description can be created in Postscript 
Level 1: Your old documents can be 
printed on the new printers; your new 
documents can be printed on the old 
ones. On the negative side, the equiva
lent Level 1 page description may be 
less efficient and it may take longer to 
print. 

What advantages does Level 2 of
fer? For monochrome printers such as 
those tested for this report, the gains lie 
in the future . At the moment, there are 
no applications or drivers that create 
Postscript Level 2 page descriptions, 
although a few applications are capable 
of using some Level 2 features . Some 
features will be exploited by the long-

promised new printer drivers from Adobe 
and Apple, which may be released 
shortly after this report appears. 

For example, support for printer
specific features such as multiple paper 
trays is built in to Level 2, so you 'll be 
able to control these features without 
any special software from the vendor. 
Also, the new driver will know whether 
it's printing to a Level 1 or a Level 2 
printer and will generate the appropri
ate Postscript code for each. Adobe 
claims that users of Level 1 printers will 
also see a performance boost from the 
new driver, simply because it will gener
ate more-efficient Postscript code. 

We didn't see increased prices for 
Level 2 among the printers we tested 
for this report - in fact, a few of the 
Level 1 printers cost more than the Level 
2 printers did. However, Level 2 does 
bring with it one additional expense: the 
cost of more RAM. Although Level 2 
boasts improved memory management, 
we found that the minimum amount of 
RAM required for printing complex docu
ments is greater than in Level 1 - docu
ments that printed to a 2-megabyte Level 
1 printer needed more memory under 
Level 2 . The fact that Apple has upped 
the minimum amount of RAM to 4 mega
bytes in its Level 2 printers, without 
increasing their prices, suggests that 
the long-awaited drivers from Adobe and 
Apple won't change this situation. We 
recommend 4 megabytes of RAM in 
Level 2 printers. 
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Designated Drivers 
Your Mac's operating system includes an imaging model 

called QuickDraw that ensures that what's on-screen will match 
what's printed. This one-to-one correspondence between screen 
and printer is called WYSIWYG {what you see is what you get) . 

From an application's point of view, drawing text and graph
ics on your Mac's screen is virtually identical to sending the 
same images to a printer. The basic difference is the size and 
shape of the area to which the appl ication draws. 

Printer Driver 
The LaserWriter 

driver provides a 
printer graf Port to 
the application. The 
driver translates 
QuickDraw 
commands into 
Postscript 
commands"for the 
printer. 

Printer driver 

Application 

• 

Output 
The same QuickDraw commands, 

drawn into different grafPorts, cause 
the same text and graphics to be 
output to two different devices with 
different resolutions. 

QuickDraw provides the 
"paper" onto which the 
application can draw text and 
graphics. This virtual paper is 
called a graf Port and is made 
available to the application 
through QuickDraw by the 
driver software provided for 
each screen or printer used by 
your Mac. Each graf Port has a 
specific size and shape, 
depending on the output 
device; a graf Port for a video 
screen, for example, has a 
different size and shape from a 
grafPort for a printed page. 

Video Driver 
The path from 

the application to 
the screen is 
similar, except that 
the video graf Port 
is a different size 
and the video 
driver translates 
QuickDraw into 
video information. 
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Figure 1: The performance of personal Postscript print
ers is a combination of printing speed and image quality. 
First, our lab technicians ran a suite of timed tests on the 21 
Postscript printers and on our reference standard, the 
Apple Personal LaserWriter NT. Our expert jury then rated 
the output quality of all the printers. All bars in this figure 
show our results relative to those of the NT, which was 
assigned a score of 1.0 in each test. 

Overall Performance: 
To arrive at an overall ranking of the 21 printers, we gave 

equal weight to the subjective and objective scores. Be
cause of its exceptional speed, the Texas Instruments 
microLaserTurbo came out on top. The MacFriends QuicKor 
TS edged out the Texas Instruments microLaser Plus PS35 
in the race for second place. 

15-Page Word Document: 
Our technicians printed a 15-page Microsoft Word docu

mentthat used a single printer-residentfont: 12-pointTimes 
Roman. The Texas Instruments microLaser Turbo and the 
Panasonic KX-P4455 led the pack, and the Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet lllP turned in the slowesttime. (Average printtimes 
in minutes and seconds are shown at the beginning of each 
printer's bar.) 

5-Page Excel Spreadsheet: 
We printed a simple Excel 3.0 spreadsheet to see how the 

printers handled simple graphics elements such as cell 
borders and screened cells, tasks that call on processing 
power in addition to engine speed. The Texas Instruments 
microLaser Turbo again took first place, followed closely by 
the microLaser Plus PS35. The Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 
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lllP placed last. (Average print times in minutes and sec
onds are shown at the beginning of each printer's bar.) 

5-Page Persuasion Document: 
Our piece de resistance: A five-page Persuasion docu

ment that Included text in a variety of font formats plus 
placed PICT, gray-scale-TIFF, and EPS files pushed the 
printers ' processors to their limit. One Postscript Level 1 
printer, the GCC BLP II, was unable to finish the job (its 
unique - but memory-hungry - edge-to-edge-printing 
feature proved to be the culprlt), and all the Postscript Level 
2 printers required additional RAM. Once again, the Texas 
Instruments mlcroLaser Turbo was the fastest. The next
fastest speed was turned in by the Epson EPL-7500, fol 
lowed closely by three more RISC-based printers. The 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet lllPtookmorethan halfan hour to 
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print this document. (Average print times in minutes and 
seconds are shown at the beginning of each printer's bar.) 

Text Quality: 
Our jury scrutinized a variety of output samples from 

each printer, checking for smooth edges of large fonts and 
readability at small point sizes. The slow-going Hewlett 
Packard LaserJet lllP produced the cleanest text. The New
Gen Personal Series Turbo PS/300P failed to impress. 

Graphic-Image Quality: 
The jury pored over graphics that included a gray-scale 

image, solid-black areas, and large reversed type, looking 
for the crispest output. The NewGen Personal Series Turbo 
PS/400P's 400-dpi output easily took first place, but its 300
dpi sibling, the NewGen Personal Series Turbo PS/300P, 
t railed the pack. 
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Personal Postscript Printers 

variables influence printer perfor
mance, and their relative imp01tance 
varies, depending on the number and 
kind of documents you need to p1int. 

Speed, for example, is a product of 
several factors. One is engine speed, 
which is measured in pages per minute 
(ppm). Another is processor speed, 
which is rated in megal1e1tz (millions 
of cycles per second). Yet another is 
the type of PostScript interpreter the 
printer uses: In our tests, the clone 
printers, even those with fast-rated 
processors, were slower than the true 
Adobe PostScript printers. 

If you work mostly with text and 
use the printer's resident fonts (the 
fonts contained in your printer' s ROM) 
to print simple text documents, then a 
p1inter' s engine speed should be high 
on your list of buying considerations. 

If, on the other hand, much of your 
output contains graphics such as bar 
graphs, pie charts, line drawings, or 
gray-scale images, engine speed is an 
almost meaningless factor: Printers 

never achieve anywhere near their 
rated engine speeds on such complex 
documents, because the engine has to 
wait for the printer' s microprocessor. 

In theory, the faster a printer' s pro
cessor, the faster the printer performs 
when printing complex graphics. In 
practice, however, things aren't that 
simple, as evidenced by the lackluster 
performance of some of the RISC
based printers in our speed tests. If 
you need a printer that turns in speedy 
performance for complex graphics, 
you should pay particular attention to 
the results of our Persuasion-file test, 
which incorporates graphics imported 
from other applications as well as sev
eral nonresident fonts (which must be 
downloaded from the Mac) in a vari
ety of point sizes. 

Paper capacity is a consideration 
that's often overlooked. The Bezier 
BP4040, Brother HL-4PS, Hewlett
Packard LaserJet IIIP, NewGen Per
sonal Series Turbo PS/300P and PS/ 
400P, and QMS-PS 410 come with a 

single multipurpose foldout paper tray 
capable of handling 50 sheets of 24
pound stock. Some manufacturers de
scribe these as 70- or 75-sheet trays, 
but such capacity is the case only if 
you use lighter paper, such as 16
pound stock. Standard xerographic 
paper is 20-pound stock, and most 
letterhead paper is 24-pound stock. 

These small paper trays may be suf
ficient for a single user producing short 
documents. But if you do a significant 
amount of printing or if you plan to 
share your personal printer in a 
multiuser office that cranks out lots of 
text, someone - probably the un
lucky soul who sits nearest the printer 
- will get plenty of exercise refi lling 
the paper tray. All of these printers do 
offer optional 250-sheet second trays 
at additional cost. The other printers 
come standard with 150-, 200-, or 
250-sheet trays - a much more con
venient configuration. 

We found that loading consumables 
- toner, drum, developer - into the 

How We Tested 

To test these 21 personal Postscript printers, we created a 
suite of documents designed both to simulate a typical busi
ness user's requirements and to highlight various aspects of 
printer performance. We then used a stopwatch to time each 
printer's performance on each of the documents, from the time 
we clicked on the Print button to the time the last page landed in 
the tray - the "click to clunk" time, in printer-testing jargon. 

To make sure our timing tests were consistent, we standard
ized several factors . We used Mac I lei's with BO-megabyte hard 
drives running System 7.0.1 installed with the Standard selec
tion and revised with Tune-Up 1 .0. We used Apple's LaserWriter 
driver 7 .1 printer driver - except when testing the Bezier 
BP4040 and the Brother HL-4PS, which proved incompatible 
with the LaserWriter driver 7 .1; for their testing, we substitu'ted 
the previous driver, LaserWriter driver 7.0. We also made sure 
that the RAM-cache setting in the Memory control panel re
mained unchanged from test to test (we set it to 128K) - the 
cache size can make a significant difference in the perfor
mance of the printer driver and hence to printing speed. 

Before we commenced testing, we printed a "break-in" page 
on each printer. This ensured that the printer was initialized (we 
had already sent the Apple Postscript dictionary to the printer) 
before we started our tests. We ran each test three times and 
took the average of the printing times. We then calculated our 
results relative to those of an Apple Personal LaserWriter NT, 
which was given a score of 1.0 on every speed test . These 
normalized scores (with the averaged print times superim
posed on the bars) appear in Figure 1. 

Our test suite consisted of a 15-page Microsoft Word docu
ment formatted in 12-point Times Roman, a printer-resident 

font; a 5-page Microsoft Excel spreadsheet that contained 
some simple graphic elements such as cell borders and shaded 
cells ; and a 5-page Aldus Persuasion document. This docu
ment contained type in both small and large sizes; PICT, EPS, 
and gray-scale-TIFF graphics; and downloadable fonts in both 
Adobe Type 1 and Apple TrueType formats. We also output 
the first page of the Persuasion file to 3M overhead transparen
cies to see how the printers handled this medium. All were able 
to print on it without jamming and without melting the material. 

Finally, we used the Persuasion file to judge image quality. 
We used a "blind" jurying system, in which the print samples 
were identified to the jury only by number. We looked at five 
type samples per printer: 10-point type, 48-point type, 18-point 
reversed type, a gray-scale image, and a solid-black area. We 
then compared the image quality produced by each printer with 
that produced by an Apple Personal LaserWriter NT, assigning 
the latter a score of 1 .0 for all the tests. 

Here are some guidelines for testing printers yourself. First, 
make sure that the only variable in your test is the printer. It's 
important that you use an identical setup, in terms of both 
hardware and software, to drive each printer. Differences in the 
CPU, in hard-disk speed, and in system-software versions can 
make big differences to print times. Try to emulate your office 
setup as closely as possible, because that's the configuration 
you'll ultimately be using. 

Second, create lest documents that typify your actual use of 
the printer and try to include a good mix of text and graphics. 
Very often, a printer excels at printing one type of document but 
not another. By using a mix of different document types, you 
can obtain a good sense of a printer's overall capabilities. 
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printers was easy, except in the case 
of the Panasonic KX-P4455 , which 
uses toner from a bottle - a poten
tially messy operation. The Epson 
EPL-7500, the NEC Si lentwriter 
Model 95, and all the printers based 
on the Canon engine use a single car
tridge containing the drum, the devel
oper, and the toner. The others use 
separate drum, toner, and developer 
but are nonetheless easy to hand le. 

Are We Compatible Y et? 
Your Mac' s operating system pro

vides a printer driver to convert 
QuickDraw information from the com
puter into PostScript for the printer 
(see the "Designated Drivers" sidebar). 
As Apple updates the Mac 's operat
ing system, the driver gets updated as 
well. For example, when we began 
testing these printers, we used the most 
current driver then available, which 
was LaserWriter driver 7. 1, distrib
uted with System 7 Tune-Up 1.0. (As 
this report went to press, LaserW1iter 
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Our 5-page 
Aldus 
Persuasion 
document 
pushed the 
printers ' 
processors 
to their limit. 

d1iver 7.1.1 had been announced.) 
Two of the PostScript-clone print

ers - the Bezier BP4040 and the 
Brother HL-4PS - could not print 
with LaserWriter driver 7.1, although 
they worked petfectly with the previ
ous driver, 7.0. Another clone, the 
Everex LaserScript LX worked with 
LaserW1iter driver 7.1 but not with 
the previous driver, 7.0. Given that 
Apple replaced the 7.0 driver with 7.1 
rather quickly, it may be safe to con
clude that the problem with the Everex 
printer was with Apple's driver and 
not with the printer. However, we were 
unable to get a definitive policy state
ment from Apple on whether it plans 
to accommodate PostScript clones 
when it delivers future printer drivers. 

Thanks for the Memory 
PostScript printers are equipped 

with RAM to accommodate the com
mands sent from the computer, the 
calculations performed by the inter
preter, and the bit map created at the 

document 
tested engine 
speed. 

Our 5-page Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet brought 
processing power into the 
equation. 

last stage before printing. Each of the 
printers in this repmt ships with a 
standard configuration of 1.5 to 4 
megabytes of RAM. 

We ran into some memory prob·
lems in printers that use Adobe Post
Script Level 2. When we attempted to 
print oui· complex graphics file, the 
Level 2 printers with 2 megabytes of 
RAM - the Dataproducts LZR 960, 
Hardware That Fits RealTech Laser, 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet DIP, Mac
Friends QuicKor TS, and NEC Silent
writer Model 95 - fai led to finish 
printing the five-page Persuasion 
document. Some stopped printing af
ter one or two pages, some after four. 
Increasing their RAM to 4 megabytes 
each solved the problem. 

The other Level 2 printer, the Texas 
Instruments microLaser Tw-bo, ships 
with 2.5 megabytes of RAM - .5 
megabyte soldered onto the mother
board and 2 megabytes soldered onto 
a daughterboard (a card that plugs in 
to the motherboard). Texas Instru
ments also offers I-megabyte and 4
megabyte upgrades, which plug in to 
the daughterboard. When we installed 
a 1-megabyte upgrade, for a total of 
3.5 megabytes of RAM, the micro
Laser Turbo printed the Persuasion 
file faster than any of the other print
ers did. 

Despite Adobe' s claims of Post
Script Level 2' s improved memory 
management, 2 megabytes of RAM 
may be inadequate in a Level 2 ptinter 
- unless you print only relatively 
simple pages like our Word and Excel 
documents. It's worth noting that 
Apple has increased the minimum 
RAM configuration of its LaserWriter 
Ilf and Ilg, both Level 2 printers, to 4 
megabytes - without increasing the 
base price. 

The Tests 
Because different users have differ

ent needs, we ran speed tests on three 
types of documents. The first was a 
15-page Microsoft Word document 
using a single printer-resident Adobe 
Type 1 font, Times Roman. The sec
ond was a 5-page Microsoft Excel 
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spreadsheet containing some simple were followed closely by the 9-ppm spreadsheet, the speed of the Post
graphics: screened and bordered cells Texas Instruments microLaser Plus Script interpreter and the processor 
but no bar charts. The third was a 5- PS/35, which was just a few seconds will be almost as important as the 
page Aldus Persuasion file that con slower. p1inter' s rated engine speed. For ex
tained complex graphics imported However, we were stiuck by the ample, the Panasonic KX-P4455 , with 
from other applications as well as fact that the printers based on Oki a slow Motorola 68000 processor, 
downloadable fonts - fonts that do data ' s 8-ppm engine - the GCC BLP slipped down into the middle of the 
not reside in printer ROM and there Elite 8 and BLP ITS and the Okidata pack in om tests, despite its 11-ppm 
fore must be downloaded or fed to the OL-830 and OL-840 - all finished engine. The winners were the two 
piinter by the computer - in Adobe ahead of three 9-ppm PostScript Level Texas Instiuments 9-ppm printers, fol
Type l and Apple TrueType fomrnts. 2 piinters - the D:ttaproducts LZR lowed closely by the 8-ppm GCC and 

The Word-file test proved what we 960, the Hardware That Fits Real Tech Okidata printers and the 9-ppm 
had suspected all along: The most sig Laser, and the MacFriends QuicKor Dataproducts LZR 960, Hardware 
nificant factor affecting performance TS, the latter two of which are p1i Th at Fits RealTech Laser , and 
in p1inting a simple word-processed vate-label versions of the Dataproducts MacFiiends QuicKorTS Level 2 print
document is engine speed. The 4-ppm p1inter. ers. The NEC Silentwriter Model 95 
printers finished behind the 6-ppm To check for compatibility, we re turned in a disappointing pe1formance, 
printers, which in turn finished be peated this test with Apple TrueType finishing behind several 4-ppm print
hind those with faster engines. Only fonts loaded instead of the Adobe Type ers, despite its 6-ppm engine. This 
two printers, the 4-ppm Bezier BP4040 1 bit maps. In many cases, we noted a may indicate that the Silentwriter's 
and the 4-ppm Hewlett-Packard slight delay in printing TrueType, al 16-megahertz Motorola 68000 pro
LaserJet IIIP, were slower than our though all the piinters were able to cessor is underpowered for a Post
baseline p1inter, the 4-ppm Apple Per handle it. Script Level 2 printer. 
sonal LaserWriter NT. As expected, Four of the PostSciipt-clone print
the 11-ppm Panasonic KX-P4455 Simple Graphics ers- the Bezier BP 4040, the Brother 
turned in one of the fastest times, shar If you print documents that include HL-4PS, and the two NewGen print
ing first place with the 9-ppm Texas simple graphics, such as borders and ers - were slower than the baseline 
Instruments microLaser Turbo. Both screened cells in a Microsoft Excel Apple Personal LaserWriter NT, even 

On the Horizon 

Despite the plethora of high-quality personal Postscript print a $799 4-megaby1e RAM upgrade. A further option is a perfor
ers flooding the market, even more vendors are jumping into mance upgrade that increases the speed to 1 Oppm in 300-dpi 
this fast-growing field . The long-established Mac-peripherals mode. Unlike other IBM laser printers, the 6A has only one 
vendor Mirror has joined the g~owing list of companies selling a interface, LocalTalk. Lexmark International, 740 New Circle 
version of the Dataproducts LZR 960 Postscript Level 2 printer. Road N.W ., Lexington , KY 40511 ; 606-232-2000. 
The 9-ppm Mirrorlmage 309 is offered at $1 ,699 with a single Given the speed with which they turn trees into wastepaper, 
250-sheet paper tray or at $ 1,999 with two paper trays. Mirror environmentally friendly laser printers may seem like an oxy
Technologies, Inc., 2644 Patton Road, Roseville , MN 55113; moron. But Kyocera has developed an entirely new printing 
612-633-4450. technology for its Ecosys aSi printers, cutting down on toxic 

Samsung Electronics America has entered the laser-printer wastes by doing away with disposable cartridges entirely. The 
market with the Finale 8000. The base model , priced at $1 ,995, printer drum's surface is coated with amorphous silicon , an 
uses a 300-dpi 8-ppm print engine developed by Samsung and extremely hard material that lasts much longer than the sele
includes two 250-sheet paper trays. This Postscript-compat nium used in disposable laser-printer cartridges. The aSi drum 
ible printer uses a 16-megahertz Intel i960 RISC processor and is combined with a long-life developer/fuser/LED imaging sys
ships with 2 megaby1es of RAM. Slated for October availability, tem that Kyocera guarantees for three years or 300,000 pages 
Samsung's $995 lmageKit upgrade package will add Postscript - equivalent to the life of about 60 disposable printer car
Level 2 compatibility, 600-dpi resolution , gray-scale and line tridges. And the microfine toner, dubbed Ecotone, is embed
art resolution enhancement, and an extra 4 megabytes of ded with ceramic particles that continuously clean and polish 
RAM. An additional $795 provides pla in-paper fax printing too. the aSi drum. The toner container is made of a special plastic 
Samsung Information Systems, 301 Mayhill Street, Saddle that, when burned, releases only water vapor and carbon 
Brook, NJ 07662; 201-587-9600 . dioxide, further reducing the amount of solid waste produced. 

IBM spin-off Lexmark International now offers the $2,695 Kyocera claims that the first Ecosys printer, the 1 0-ppm FS
IBM LaserPrinter 6A, targeted specifically at the Mac market. In 1500A, has a per-page cost of only . 78 cent , as opposed to 3.1 
addition to the Big Blue logo, the 6A features a 6-ppm Lexmark cents per page for comparable laser printers. The base price of 
engine and an Adobe Postscript interpreter driven by a 10- the FS-1500A is $2,395. A LocalTalk interface and a PostScript
megahertz Motorola 68000 processor. POET (Print Quality compatible interpreter that uses Kyocera's own Postscript clone 
Enhancement Technology) is standard , and this 300-dpi printer are optional extras. Kyocera, 100 Randolph Road, Somerset, 
can be upgraded to true 600-dpi resolution with the addition of NJ 08875; 908-560-3400. 
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Prices for a fully-configured PostScripr- language printer start here. 

Compatible with PCs and 
Macs" simultaneously, 
the NEC Sile111wri1er 

Model 95 sets itself to 
the active interface 

port and appropriate 
language- Adobe 

PostScript Level 2 
or HP 's PCL5-and 
prints sharp-edged 

images using 
microfine toner 

at six pages 
per minute. 

POS'TSCR ll'T 5o11.,,,. , ....,"-

CaC 
Computers and Communications 

Some bargain down to here. 

Or, even here. 

But NEC's Silentwriter· Model 95 starts here and ends here. $1,749: 

For informa tion, dial 1-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada. 1-800-343-4418). Or via fax , call NEC Fas1Fac1s'" at 1-800-3 66-0476 and request # SWM95. 

Because . is the way you want to go. NEc 
CIRCLE 142 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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though most of them had fast RISC
based processors. The Bezier BP4040, 
which uses Microsoft's Truelmage 
PostScript-clone page-description lan
guage, was particularly sluggish. But 
the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet IIIP 
turned in by far the slowest time of all, 
taking two and a half times as long as 
the winner, the Texas Instruments 
microLaser Turbo. We believe that 
Hewlett-Packard 's use of a caitridge 
for providing PostScript Level 2 slows 
this printer down. 

Complex Graphics 
Our Persuasion document tested 

performance on complex processor
intensive graphics-laden printjobs
just like the quarterly financial report 
you might distribute at an in-house 
presentation or the brilliantly con
ceived prospectus that's sure to woo 
that new account. Here the fast pro
cessors won out, but with one caveat: 
As we explained earlier, RAM is im
portant too. We had expected the 
Texas InsLruments mjcroLaser Turbo 
to do extremely well on this test, as it 
djd on the others. But like that of the 
other Level 2 printers, its standard 
RAM configuration proved insuffi
cient for printing the document. More 
on-board RAM, please? 

The GCC BLP Tl was the only Level 
I p1inter that was unable to print the 
document with its standard 2-mega
byte RAM configuration - but only 
because of its unique edge-to-edge 
printing feature. Most printers must 
reserve minjmum top-, left-, and right
margin areas for grasping the paper 
and feeding it through the mechaillsm. 
GCC's BLP II-series printers grasp 
the page only at the top, whjch per
mits full-bleed printing - all the way 
to the right and left edges of the paper, 
with no margins. This Iai·ger print area 
requires more RAM for imaging the 
page - and users can't turn this fea
ture off. The GCC BLP IIS, which 
ships with 4 megabytes of RAM, was 
able to print the fi le without having 
any problems. 

The fastest time of all was turned in 
by the Texas Instruments microLaser 

Figure 2: Our Cups Runneth Out 

Straight ends 

Cupped ends 

Figure 2: Several printers had intermittent difficulty in correctly rendering 48-point 
Optima fonts. Notice the straight ends of the characters in the example on the top, 
output from the NewGen Personal Series Turbo PS/300P. In contrast, the 
Dataproducts LZR 960 correctly produced the characteristic smooth curves, or 
cups, as shown in the output example on the bottom. 

Turbo with its RAM upgraded to 3.5 
megabytes. The Epson EPL-7500, 
which combines PostSc1ipt Level 1 
with a fast 8-megahertz Weitek XL 
8200 RISC processor, placed second. 
Next came the MacFriends QuicKor 
TS, the Hardware That Fits RealTech 
Laser, and the Dataproducts LZR 960, 
each with PostScript Level 2 and a 
slightly slower 6.25-megahertz Weitek 
RISC processor. The QMS-PS 410, 
NewGen Personal Series Turbo PS/ 
300P, Bezier BP4040, and both GCC 
Elites also turned in respectable per
formances, as djd the NewGen Per
sonal Series Turbo PS/400P. And con
side1ing that the 400-dpi NewGen 
printer had to process considerably 
more information than did the 300
dpi printers, it performed impressively. 

Three p1inters - the Qkjdata OL
830; the Brother HL-4PS; and bring
ing up the rear agrun, the Hewlett
Packard LaserJet IllP - were slower 
at printing the Persuasion file than the 

baseline Apple Personal LaserWriter 
NT was. The Panasonic KX-P4455, 
despite its I I-ppm engine, was only 
marginally faster than the Apple 
printer. 

Engines and Image Quality 
The time required to print any page 

is important, but it's only a part of the 
total picture. How the page looks is 
also imp01tant. Image quality is mainly 
a function of the print engine, the 
mechanism that transfers the toner to 
the page, and its controller, the elec
tronics that manage the print engine. 
In the 21 printers we looked at, eight 
different print engines were used. 
Sometimes the same engine produced 
different image-quality results in dif
ferent printers, but those differences 
were minimal. The NewGen Personal 
Series Turbo PS/400P was the only 
one of the p1inters that stood out from 
the rest of the pack in terms of graphic 
image quality, clearly because of its 
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THE NEW COLORSTREAM/DS DYE-SUB PRINTER MAKES 

HANDLING FUTURE UPGRADES OR MIXED HARDWARE ENVIRONMENTS 


AS EASY AS INSERTING AROM CARD. 

Aphoto-quality dye-sub printer 
shouldn't just be state-of-the-art 
today; it should be able to stay 
state-of-the-art tomorrow. Which 
is why we've developed the new 

Shinko CHC-S446i ColorSteam;DS. 
Designed with enormous memory 
capacity (up to 38 Megabytes of RAM) , 
the ColorStream/DS can outpace any 
printer in its price range. And the prints? 
With 16.7 million colors available at 
every pixel,dazzling 300 DPI resolution 
and a full 8.5" x 11" printing area, the 
ColorStream/DS produces images that 
are astonishinglyvivid,crisp and true. 
But we've also built the ColorStream/DS 
to fit beautifully into the future . Its 
two Function Card slots let you take full 

advantage of innovations like Pipeline's 
PowerPage 24-bit PostScript®-compati
ble interpreter - or accomodate other 
future font and emulation upgrades~by 

-' 
InsertANew Rom Card, Create ANew Printer 

Ifs as simple as that. And with two separate FunctionCard 
slots, the ColorStream!DS givesyoutwicetheflexibility to 
handle future changes in printing technology, while keeping 
yourcurrentinvestment wel~protected. 

simply inserting a new ROM card.And 
as for hardware compatibility, the 
ColorStream/DS knows 
virtually no limits. 
Equipped with printer 
ports for AppleTalk, 
Centronics,RS-232 and 
SCSI interfaces, it contin- ~~ ~~ ,~:~sls \~:1 1
uously scans all ports for new Am29050 RISC 
· · · · b d processorforh~h-permcorrung prmt JO San formance, high-speed
switches itself to the colorirnaging. 

proper emulation mode - automatically. 
The new ColorStream/DS. For the 
future of color printing in a printer you 
can own...right now. 
To learn more,or to place your order,call 
Mitsubishi International at (914) 997-49')<) 

SHINKO or(400) 9ID-1100. 

J.. Mitsubishi 0 
International Corporation 

The technology behind the color.© 
Mitsubishi International is the sole distributor of Shinko colorproducts in North America. All ®registermarks and >M trademarks are their respective manufacturers. 

Powerpage is a trademark ofPipeline Assoc. Inc. ©1992 Mitsubishi International. All rights reserved 
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~ .. 
· · Personal Postscript Printers 

........The Bottom Line 


Our all-around favorites are the Dataproducts LZR 960 
($2,195 list, $1,800 street) and its two private-label cousins the 
Hardware That Fits RealTech Laser ($1 ,695 direct) and the 
MacFriends QuicKor TS ($1,588 direct). All three feature 
Postscript Level 2 interpreters based on the Weitek XL 8200 
RISC processor and fast 9-ppm Sharp engines. Standard fea
tures include 250-sheet paper trays, SCSI ports for connecting 
hard-disk drives, and automatic switching between serial and 
parallel ports - enough standard equipment to make these 
printers sturdy and talented workhorses. Dataproducts and 
Hardware That Fits offer second trays at $369 and $199, 
respectively. An optional legal-sized tray, two additional toner 
cartridges, and a cable are available from MacFriends for $100. 
But remember, with Postscript Level 2 printers, the standard 
2-megabyte RAM configuration is inadequate for printing com
plex documents: If you print lots of graphics, be prepared to 
spend an additional $200 to $350 to upgrade to 3.5 or 4 
megabytes. 

if pure speed is what you need, consider the Texas Instru
ments microLaser Turbo ($2,349 list, $1,950 street). It's a 
Level 2 upgrade of the Level 1 Texas Instruments microLaser 
Plus PS35 ($1 ,849 list, $1,400 street) - also a top performer. 

Kudos also goes to the GCC BLP llS ($2,599 direct). It 
features edge-to-edge printing and an 8-ppm engine, and it 
was the only printer we tested that comes standard with 4 
megabytes of RAM. It also ships with two 200-sheet paper 
trays and is a great small-business printer. 

Honorable mention goes to the NewGen Personal Series 
Turbo PS/400P ($2,595 list, $2,195 street) . It's no speed 
demon, but in our tests , its 400-dpi resolution produced graphic 
images that were noticeably superior to those of any of the 
other printers, which were limited to 300-dpi resolution. (The 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet lllP scored the highest marks for text 
quality but was painfully slow.) 

Top personal-Postscript-printer honors are shared by 
the fast Postscript Level 2-equipped Hardware That Fits 
RealTech Laser (top), MacFriends QuicKor TS (middle 
left), and Dataproducts LZR 960 (bottom right). The 
Texas Instruments microLaser Turbo (middle right) is our 
choice for high-speed printing; the dual-tray GCC BLP llS 
(bottom left) is ideal for a small office or workgroup. 

superior 400-dpi resolution. 
However, when our expert jury ex

amined output samples from each 
printer, it found one difference that 
was attributable to the PostScript in
terpreter rather than to the engine or 
its controller. One component of our 
test page was a 48-point Optima head
line. The printers from Bezier, Brother, 
Everex, and Panasonic; the NewGen 
Personal Series Turbo PS/300P; and 
the Okidata OL-840 all had inter
mittent difficulty reproducing the 
curved indentations, or cups, in 
Adobe's Type 1 Optima font family 
(see Figure 2). 

In the case of the clone printers, this 
may indicate a problem with reading 
the hinting, the special instructions 
built in to PostScript Type 1 fonts for 
improving a font's appearance on 300
dpi laser printers. The Okidata OL
840 and the Panasonic KX-P4455 

both true Adobe PostScript Level 1 
p1inters - lack the ATM font raster
izer, a software routine that conve1ts 
outline data into scalable curves and 
that is built in to later versions of 
Adobe's PostScript interpreter. By the 
time you read this article, however, 
Okidata should be selling the OL-840 
with the same PostScript ROM as the 
OL-830, which includes the font 
rasterizer. 

Let's Get Personal 
After we tested, prodded, and peered 

at the output from these 21 personal 
PostScript printers, the results were 
clear: PostScript printing is faster and 
less expensive than ever before. Al
most all the printers we tested were 
faster than our baseline printer, the 
Apple Personal LaserWriter NT, and 
prices continue to plummet toward, or 
in several cases are well below, the 

$2,000 mark. Add a respectable show
ing in image quality to the equation, 
and you have no reason not to invest 
in a personal PostSc1ipt printer. 

But be forewarned: PostScript-clone 
printers still have a way to go before 
they can rival true Adobe PostScript 
printers. Even ignoring compatibility 
problems with newer Apple drivers, 
the clones we tested couldn ' t compete 
in terms of speed and price, even 
though many use fast RISC-based pro
cessors. The one exception is the 
NewGen Personal Series Turbo PS/ 
400P, which offers superior image 
quality, because of its 400-dpi resolu
tion. Look at 'The Bottom Line" for 
our picks. 

Bruce Fraser Is the author of Adobe llu8trator 8.0 
complete and Using FreeHant/ 8.0. He nves In san 
Francisco's fllllllY SWISet district and eats font 
rasterizers for breakfast. 
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THE RAsTER0PS CORRECTPluNT 300. 

ITS OUTPUT Is YOUR INCOME. 


POSTER LAYOUT 

IMAGE RETOUCHING PACKmCOMP PRESENTATION OVERHEAD 

THE $8,999*RASTEROPS CORRECTPRINT 300. 

TheRasterOps CorrectPrint 300 is the trulyaffordable photorealistic color printer that's as good as gold. 


It saves you time and moneybecause you no longer have to send out for color prints. 

And its beautiful, high-resolution output helpsyou sell your ideas more successfully. 

Whether youuse the RasterOps CorrectPrint 300 forpresentation overheads, layouts, 

comps or image retouching, its output will ensure your ideas don't go Oat on paper. 


~-Thishigh quality color printer is 300 dpi PostScript"' 
' NEW!

language compatible and network ready. 

The RasterOps CorrectPrint 300. 


Things have never looked so good for your business! 

Call 1.800.SAY.COLOR for the dealer nearest you. 


RAsTEROPS® 
THE ART & SC I ENCE OF COLOR™ 

*Suggested reiai\ price. Memory expltlSlon l:i1required.©l992 RasterOps Corporation. All brand name; and products arc trademarks or registered trademarks of theirrespecm·eholders. PostScript is atrademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated which ma)' be registered in certain jurisdic1ions. 



Personal Postscript Printers 

Table 1: Features of Personal Postscript Printers 

Apple Bezier Brother Dataproducts Epson 

Personal LaserWriter NT BP4040 HL-4PS LlR 960 EPL-7500 

!!Y, !!Y, " y, !my, mv, 
List price $2,599 $1 ,895 $2,595 $2,195 $2,999 

Street price $1,399 $1,600 $1,595 $1 ,800 $2,000 

Pros Good text quality. Good text quality. Convenient consumables. Good text quality. Good text quality. 

Convenient consumables. Convenient consumables. Two-year warranty. Convenient consumables. 

Two-year warranty. 

Cons Somewhat slow. Low-quality 50-sheet paper Low-quality 50-sheet paper Insufficient standard Highest list price. 

tray. Driver-compatibility tray. Driver-compatibility RAM for some complex 

problems. problems. Expensive RAM graphics. 

upgrades. 

Specifications 

Interpreter PostScript Level 1 Truelmage 1.1 BrScript Postscript Level 2 Postscript Level 1 

Engine Canon LX Canon LX Canon LX Sharp Minolta SP101 

Resolution 300dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 

Engine life 150,000 pages 150,000 pages 150,000 pages not rated 180,000 pages 

Monthly duty cycle not rated 5,000 pages 25,000 pages 5,000 pages 3,000pages 

Microprocessor, speed Motorola 68000, 12 MHz AMD 29005, 16 MHz Tl 34010, 40 MHz Wettek 8200, 6.25 MHz Wettek XL 8200, 8 MHz 

Engine speed 4ppm 4 ppm 4ppm 9ppm 6ppm 

Memory (standard, max.) 2MB,6MB 2MB 2MB,6 MB 2MB, 10MB 2MB,6 MB 

Memory upgrade, price 4 MB, $1 ,249 none 1MB,$495; 2 MB, $990 ; 1MB, $225; 2 MB,$345; 2MB,$499; 4 MB,$899 

4 MB, $1,980 4 MB,$475; 8 MB,$845 

Interfaces LocalTalk, serial LocalTalk, parallel, LocalTalk, parallel, LocalTalk, parallel, LocalTalk, parallel, 

serial serial serial, SCSI serial 

Printing emulations HP LaserJet Plus, HP PCL4 HP PCL4 HP PCL4 HP PCL4 

Diablo 630 

Resolution enhancements none none none none none 

No. of ROM-resident fonts 35 35 35 35 35 

Bundled software none none none none none 

Paper handling 

Paper weight 28 lb 28 lb 28 lb 30 lb 42 lb 

No. of trays, pages/tray 2, 50 and 250 1,* 50 1,* 50 1,* 250 1, 250 

Paper sizes letter, envelope letter, legal, envelope, letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope 

executive, A4, BS 

Envelope-tray option $89 none $99 $299 none 

Miscellaneous 

Consumables $99, 3,500 $79, 3,500 $119, 3,500 $189, 50,000 (drum) $239, 8,000 

(price, copies) $149, 25,000 (developer) 

$69, 3,000 (toner) 

Dimensions (L x W x H) 18.3x 15 x 9.8 in. 15.9x 13.8 x 8 in. 13.6 x 16 x 8 in. 15 x13.33 x10.5 in. 15 x19.5 x 7.3 in. 

Weight 32 lb 26 lb 26.5 lb 33.5 lb 40.1 lb 

Warranty 1year 1year 1year 2years 2years 

Company Apple Computer, Inc. Bezier Systems, Inc. Brother Dataproducts Corp. Epson America, Inc. 

20525 Mariani Ave. 1190 Saratoga Ave. 200 Cottontail Ln. 6219 Desoto Ave. 20770 Madrona Ave. 

Cupertino, CA 95014 San Jose, CA 95129 Somerset, NJ 08575 Woodland Hills, CA 91365 Torrance, CA 90503 

408-996-1010 408-345-0345 908-356-8880 800-334-3174 800-922-8911 

818-887-8000 310-782-0770 

818-887-4789 (fax) 310-782-5220 (fax) 

*Optional second 250-sheet tray available. 
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Mac or PC. Design studio, 
advertis ing agency, service 
bureau or print shop. 

Let's face it : you're not 
completely satisfied with the traditional 300 dpi scanner 
standard, but you don't want to spend a fortune on higher 
quality. That's what we call the ·gap between DTP and 

DTP. 
Arcus closes that gap. A superbly designed 10 bit flatbed 

CCD scanner with 1200 dpi resolution, fast one pass and 
over 1 billion colors. Plus software, a fully integrated 
transparency module and of course Agfa service. 

Let your Agfa representative or dealer show you how. 
Just call 1-800-685-4271 to arrange a visit (In Canada, 
call 1-800-387-9533) or send us the attached coupon. 
Arcus. The ultimate quality standard in affordable color 
and black/white scanning. Now. 

AGFA + 
The complete picture 

( )Please send me further information on Arcus. 
( )Please arrange for a representative to contact me. 

Name ........... ..... .. ... ... ... .... ... ... ..... .. ...... ...... ........ .•..... . 

Company........... ...... .. .... .. .Position........... .... ........... . 

Address........... .. .. ... ... ....... ........... ........ .... ... .. ......... ... . 


.............. ....... ........ Tel. No.......................... . 

Existing supplier .... ... ........ .. .. ...... ..... ............. ... ..... ... . 


Please mail or fax this coupon to 

t"ili1ii!!li!Ciiiiiiililli!llL Agfa Division of Miles Inc. 
200 Ballardvale Street, 

MS 200-4-70: 
Wilmington, MA 01887 • 

TEL: 1-800-685-4271 : 
FAX: 1-508-658-4193: 

CIRCLE 194 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Personal Postscript Printers 

Table 1: Features of Personal Postscript Printers, continued 

Everex GCC GCC GCC GCC 

LaserScript LX BLP Elite BLP Elite 8 BLPll BLPllS 

~~~ m mv. m ~!~~ 

List price $1 ,995 $1 ,399 $1,699 $1,799 $2,599 

Street price $1,500 $1 ,399 $1 ,699 $1 ,799 $2,599 

Pros Inexpensive RAM upgrade. Bundled software. Bundled software. Edge-to-edge printing. Edge-to-edge printing. 

Inexpensive RAM upgrade. Inexpensive RAM upgrade. Bundled software. Bundled software. 

Inexpensive RAM upgrade. Two paper trays. 

Cons Some minor Postscript Only 17 resident fonts. Only 17 resident fonts. Insufficient standard RAM Expensive. No RAM 

incompatibilities. for some complexgraphics. upgrade available. 

Specifications 

Interpreter Microsoft-Bauer POL Postscript Level 1 Postscript Level 1 Postscript Level 1 Postscript Level 1 

Engine TEC Okilaser 400 Okilaser 800 OkiLaser 400 OkiLaser 800 

Resolution 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 

Engine life 350,000 pages 180,000 pages 300,000 pages 180,000 pages 300,000 pages 

Monthly duty cycle 3,000 pages 3,000 pages 5,000 pages 3,000 pages 5,000 pages 

Microprocessor, speed Nat'I Semi., 25 MHz Motorola 68000,16.67 MHz Motorola 68000,16.67 MHz Motorola 68000,16.67 MHz Motorola 68000, 16.67 MHz 

Engine speed 6ppm 4 ppm 8ppm 4ppm 8ppm 

Memory (standard, max.) 2.5 MB, 4.5 MB 2MB, 4 MB 2MB,4MB 2 MB, 4 MB 4MB 

Memory upgrade, price 2MB,$200 2MB,$199 2MB,$199 2 MB,$199 none 

Interfaces LocalTalk, parallel, LocaITalk, serial LocalTalk, serial LocalTalk, SCSI LocalTalk, SCSI 

serial 
Printing emulations HP PCL4 none none none none 

Resolution enhancements none none none none none 
No. of ROM-resident fonts 35 17 17 35 35 
Bundled software none QuickEnvelope QuickEnvelope QuickEnvelope QuickEnvelope 

Paper handling 

Paper weight 27 lb 34 lb 34 lb 34 lb 34 lb 

No. of trays, pages/tray 1, 150 1, 200 1, 200 1, 200 2,200 
Paper sizes letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope 

Envelope-tray option standard $89 $89 $89 $89 

Miscellaneous 

Consumables $150, 10;000 (drum $289, 15,000 (drum $289, 15,000 (drum $289, 15,000 (drum $289, 15,000 (drum 
(price, copies) and developer) and developer) and developer) and developer) and developer) 

$40, 1,500 (toner) $33, 2,500 (toner) $33, 2,500 (toner) $33, 2,500 (toner) $33, 2,500 (toner) 
Dimensions (L x W x H) 15.4 x16.1 x 8.3 in. 17.7x 17.7 x 5.24 in. 17.7 x 17.7 x 5.24 in. 17.7x 17.7 x 5.24 in. 17.7 x 17.7 x 5.24 in. 
Weight 35.3 lb 24 lb 24 lb 24 lb 24 lb 
Warranty 1year 1year 1year 1 year 1year 

Company Everex Systems GCC Technologies, Inc. GCC Technologies, Inc. GCC Technologies, Inc. GCC Technologies, Inc. 

48431 Milmont Dr. 580 Winter St. 580 Winter St. 580 Winter St. 580 Winter St. 
Fremont,CA 94538 Waltham, MA02154 Waltham , MA 02154 Waltham , MA 02154 Waltham, MA 02154 
800-821-0806 800-422-7777 800-422-7777 800-422-7777 800-422-7777 
510-498-1111 617-890-0880 617-890-0880 617-890-0880 617-890-0880 
510-687-0520 (fax) 617-890-0822 (fax) 617-890-0822 (fax) 617-890-0822 (fax) 617-890-0822 (fax) 
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InTI11Sel Town, 

we're the printers


to the stars. · 

·- ··· 

© 1991, NewGen Systems Corporation. NewGen , NewGen Systems Corporation, NewGen logo, Image 
Enhancement Technology OET) and Auto Recognition Technology (ART) are trademarks of NewGen Systems 

Corporation. PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. Academy Awards ®· Oscar ®, 

and the Oscar statuette are the registered trademarks and service marks of the 

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences are used with their permission. 


When C. David Pifia created 
the graphics for the 63rd Annual 
Academy Awards, he cast his 
NewGenrM printer to play avital 
supporting role. 

Why NewGen? "We print a lot of 
grey scale, line and type images. 
NewGen delivers- beautifully. 
What I see on the screen is precisely 
what I get. And it's fast too; we don't 
wait for documents anymore." 

Resolution close up, 
13 point Courier enlarged 500%. 

~[@J

Standard 300 dpl Turbo PS/840e 

With features like Image Enhance
ment Technology (JET)™, NewGen 
delivers some of thesmoothest lines, 
characters and curves since Casa
blanca. Plus, Automatic Recognition 
Technology (AR1)™ which actually 
selects theright interfaces and 
emulations for you. "And it's got 
Program Updating,so my printer 
stays virtually obsolescense-free. And 
that's important in this business." 

As for NewGen technical support, 
Pina put it this way, "We've never 
had problems, only a few questions, 
and they were there - instantly." 

The NewGen line offers a com
plete cast of PostScript®-compatible 
printers to fill any role. With resolu
tion from 300 to 1200 dpi plus IET. A 
range of speeds from 4 to 12 pages 
per minute. Even paper sizes of up 
to 11"x 17" for simply unequaled 
graphics and prepress capability. 

All at prices that will make you a 
star with accounting. 

Pifia summed up his choice 
eloquently. 'Tue NewGen was the 
only printer that offered everything I 
needed -with features I couldn't 
get from anyone else." 

To learn more, or for your 
nearest NewGen Dealer, call 
1-800-756-0556. We'll be happy to 
show you just how well our high
resolution printers can play a leading 
role in your business. 

NewGen Systems Corporation 

17580 Newhope Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 


Toll Free 1-800-756-0556 
Dealer Inquires Welcome 

END USERS CIRCLE 31 ON READER SERVICE CARD . DEALERS CIRCLE 32 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Personal Postscript Printers 

Hardware That Fits Hewlett-Packard MacFriends NEC NewGen Personal 

RealTech Laser LaserJet lllP Qu icKorTS Silentwriter Model 95 Series Turbo PS/300P 

m!Y2 !!Yi m!"' !m !! 
List price $1 ,695 $2,495 w/ Level 2cartridge $1,588 $1,749 $1,995 

Street price $1,695 $1 ,800 $1 ,588 $1 ,500 $1,695 

Pros Good tex1 quality. Excellent tex1 quality. Good tex1 quality. Very good tex1 quality. Convenient consumables. 

Bundled software. Convenient consumables. Convenient consumables. 

Two-year warranty. 

Cons Insufficient standard RAM Low-quality 50-sheet paper Insufficient standard RAM Insufficient standard RAM Low-quality 50-sheet 

for some complex graphics. tray. Slowest printer tested. for some complex graphics. for some complex graphics. paper tray. Mediocre 

Insufficient standard RAM image quality. 

for some complex graphics. 

Specifications 

Interpreter Postscript Level 2 Postscript Level 2 Postscript Level 2 Postscript Level 2 Weitek 

Engine Sharp Canon LX Sharp NEC Model 90 Canon LX 

Resolution 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 

Engine life 500,000 pages not rated 300,000 pages 180,000 pages 150,000 pages 

Monthly duty cycle 5,000 pages 8,000 pages 3,000 pages 6,000 pages 3,500 pages 

Microprocessor, speed Weitek XL 8200, 6.25 MHz Motorola 68000, 16 MHz Weitek XL 8200, 6.25 MHz Motorola 68000,16.67 MHz Weitek XL 8220, 16 MHz 

Engine speed 9 ppm 4 ppm 9 ppm 6 ppm 4ppm 

Memory (standard, max.) 2 MB, 10 MB 2 MB,4 MB 2 MB, 10 MB 2 MB,4 MB 2MB,t 16 MB 

Memory upgrade, price 1MB, $159; 2 MB, $199; 1 MB, $230; 2 MB, $390 1 MB, $149; 2 MB, $229; 2 MB, $399 1MB, $149; 2 MB, $299; 

4MB, $395; 8 MB,$699 4 MB, $349; 8 MB, $588 4MB, $599 

Interfaces LocalTalk, parallel, LocalTalk, parallel, LocalTalk, parallel, LocalTalk, parallel, LocalTalk, parallel, 

serial , SCSI serial serial, SCSI serial serial 

Printing emulations HP PCL4 HP PCL 5 HP PCL4 HP PCL 5, HP GL HP PCL 4, HP GL 

Resolution enhancements none RET none SET none 

No. of ROM-resident fonts 35 35 35 35 35 

Bundled software software tray selector none none none none 

Paper handling 

Paper weight 30 lb 28 lb 31 lb 41 lb 28 lb 
No. of trays, pages/tray 1,* 250 1,* 50 1,* 250 1,* 250 1,* 50 
Paper sizes letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope letter, legal , envelope letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope 

Envelope-tray option $269 $89 $329 standard $89 (needs lower tray, $195) 

Miscellaneous 

Consumables $139, 30,000 (drum) $95, 3,500 $169, 20,000 (drum) $199, 6,000 $99, 3,500 
(price, copies) $109, 20,000 {developer) $129, 10,000 (developer) 

$59, 2,500 (toner) $54, 2,500 (toner) 

Dimensions (L x W x H) 14.2x 13.4 x 10.9 in. 16 x 13.8 x 8 in. 14.2x 13.4 x 10.9 in. 15 x 18.6 x 9.5 in. 16 x 13.5 x 7.5 in. 
Weight 33.5 lb 22 lb 33.5 lb 37.5 lb 24 lb 
Warranty 2years 1year 1year 1year 1year 

Company 	 Hardware That Fits Hewlett-Packard Co. MacFriends NEC Technologies, Inc. NewGen Systems Corp. 

61 OS. Frazier 1931 OPruneridge Ave. 8235 N. Vancouver Ave. 1414 Massachusetts Ave. 17580 Newhope St. 

Conroe, TX 77301 Cupertino, CA 95014 Portland, OR 97217 Boxborough, MA 01719 Fountain Valley, CA 92708 
800-972-3018 800-752-0900 800-331-1322 800-388-8888 800-756-0556 

409-539-3959 208-323-2551 503-286-9350 508-264-8000 714-641-8600 
409-539-4141 (fax) 208-344-4809 (fax) 503-286-871 O(fax) 508-264-8673 (fax) 

*Optional second 250-sheet trayavailable. 

t3 MB after June 1. 
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Perfect printing. 
Your work deserves it and Color

Master® Plus was specifically designed 
to deliver it. 

ColorMaster Plus has the right resolu
tion: 300 dpi 

You get Postscript® language com
patibility, and instant access to a wide 
range of software. 

Fbr accurate color, it's PANTONE® 
approved. 

Size selection? Letter or tabloid with 
full bleed-giving you the largest live 
image of any cut-sheet desktop printer. 

Plenty of ports, too. SCSI, Appletalk , 
RS-232 and Centronics parallel so you 

• • t t t I • t • • • : t I 

Ask About Our New, low-Cost 
600 dpi 11 X 17 laser Printer! 

Incomparable

Comps. 

Fantastic 
Finish. 

can mix and match different computers 
on one ColorMaster Plus printer. 

Plus, there's something you just can't 

get anywhere else: CalComp product New ColorMaster Plus 
quality and long term commitment 
to service, support and supplies. Our 
1-year on-site warranty is only 
one example. 

Your incrediblyintelligent next step? 
Call 1-800-932-1212 for more informa
tion. In Canada, 416-635-9010. 

\\edrawon 
your imaginatiorC 

-~ca1comp 
A Lockheed Company 

CIRCLE 165 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO. 
© 1992 CalComp Inc. P.O. Box 3250. Anaheim. CA 92803. Color~ l as t e r Plus and We drall' on your imagination 


are trademarks of CalComp. PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. 

AppleTalk is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. Pantone is a registered t rademark of Pa ntone Inc. 




Personal Postscript Printers 

Table 1: Features of Personal Postscript Printers, continued 

NewGen Personal Okidata Oki data Panasonic OMS 

Series Turbo PS/400P OL-830 OL-840 KX-P4455 OMS-PS 410 

m !m mv. !!!Yz !!! 
List price $2,595 $1 ,999 $2,599 $2,995 $1 ,995 

Street price $2,195 $1 ,299 $1,599 $1,850 $1,500 

Pros Excellent image quality. Good text quality. Bundled software. Fast on straight-text Bundled software. 

Convenient consumables. Bundled software. files. Bundled software. Convenient consumables. 

Two paper trays. 

Cons Low-quality 50-sheet Only 17 resident fonts. Lacks ATM font rasterizer. Lacks ATM font rasterizer. Low-quality 50-sheet 

paper tray. Expensive. LocalTalk port not standard. Expensive. Inconvenient toner bottle. paper tray. 

Expensive. 

Specifications 

Interpreter Weitek Postscript Level 1 Postscript Level 1 Postscript Level 1 Postscript Level 1 

Engine Canon L.X , OkiLaser 800 Okilaser 800 Panasonic Canon LX 

Resolution 400 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 300 dpi 

Engine life 150,000 pages 300,000 pages 300,000 pages 300,000 pages 360,000 pages 

Monthly duty cycle 3,500 pages 16,000 pages 16,000 pages 20,000 pages 6,000 pages 

Microprocessor, speed Weitek XL 8220, 16 MHz Motorola 68000, 12 MHz Motorola 68000, 12 MHz Motorola 68000, 16 MHz Motorola 68020, 16.67 MHz 

Engine speed 4 ppm 8ppm 8ppm 11 ppm 4 ppm 

Memory (standard, max.) 4MB, 16MB 2MB, 4 MB 2 MB, 4 MB 2MB,4MB 2MB, 6 MB 

Memory upgrade, price 1MB,$149; 2 MB, $299; 2MB,$399 2 MB,$399 2 MB, $275 1MB,$345; 2 MB,$495; 

4MB,$599 4MB,$795 

Interfaces LocalTalk, parallel, LocalTalk/serial ($199), LocalTalk, parallel , LocalTalk, parallel, LocalTalk, parallel, 

serial parallel serial serial serial 

Printing emulations HP PCL 4, HP GL HP PCL 4, Diablo 630 HP PCL 4, Diablo 630 HP PCL 4, Diablo 630 HP PCL 4 

Resolution enhancements IET none none none none 

No. of ROM-resident fonts 35 17 35 39 45 

Bundled software none LaserTools LaserTools none PS Executive Utilities 

Paper handling 

Paper weight 28 lb 32 lb 32 lb 24 lb 28 lb 

No. of trays, pages/tray 1,* 50 1,*200 1,* 200 2, 250 1,* 50 

Paper sizes letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope letter, legal, envelope 

Envelope-tray option none $89 $89 $85 $89 

Miscellaneous 

Consumables $99, 3,500 $289, 15,000 (drum $289, 15,000 (drum $190, 13,000 (drum $95, 3,500 

(price, copies) and developer) and developer) and developer) 

$33, 2,500 (toner) $33, 2,500 (toner) $45, 5,000 (toner) 
Dimensions(L x W x H) 16 x13.5 x 7.5 in. 17.7x17.7 x 6.5 in. 17.7x17.7 x 8.5 in. 17 x 28x14.5 in . 13.5x16 x 7.5 in. 
Weight 24 lb 29 lb 37 lb 59.6 lb 26 lb 

Warranty 1year 1year 1year 1year 1year 

Company NewGen Okidata Okidata Panasonic OMS Inc. 

17580 Newhope St. 532 Fellowship Rd. 532 Fellowship Rd. 2 Panasonic Way 1Magnum Pass 

Fountain Valley,CA 92708 Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 Secaucus,NJ 07094 Mobile, AL 36618 

800-756-0556 800-654-3282 800-654-3282 800-222-0584 800-631-2692 

714-641-8600 609-235-2600 609-235-2600 201-348-7000 205-633-4300 

205-633-0116 (fax) 

*Optional second 250-sheet tray avai lable. 
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Qua lity 
Assura nceGua ra ntee 

It's About Speed.

It's About Resolution. 


Xante's Accel-a-Writer 8000 

It's About Time. 

Finally. A Postscript® compatible printer that delivers It's about Peace of Mind. Xante's Quality 
high resolution with speed and flexibility like //=~~~===-Assurance Guarantee protects your investment. If 
you've never seen. within 30 days of purchase you are not 
It's about Speed. You'll get 8 MB RAM completely satisfied you can return it and ' .
(expandable to 16 MB), an AMD 29000 RISC be fully refunded. You are also provided 
processor, Xante's Advanced Mem01y Management with a one year warranty on all parts and labor. 
and 8 page-per-minute print speeds to break through It's about Value. Only $3,995. And the Accel-a-Writer 
the bottlenecks typically found on Postscript printers. 8000 makes it easy to share among Mac® and PC users 
It's about Resolution. There is no substitute for true with standard Serial, Paralle l, and AppleTalk® interfaces 
600.x 600 dpi . The Accel-a-Writer 8000 provides high - all able to be used simu ltaneously without requ iring 
quality, consistent output without the side effects of keypad or switch setting changes. 
artificial smoothing. Your scanned and other gray scale It's about time. Finally. Everything you need in a 
images will dramatically improve with Xante 's printer, at a price you can afford , and with the purchase 
Advanced Gray Scale Technology- you'll get 850 x 850 protection you deserve. Compare the Accel-a-Writer 
dpi equivalent gray scales. 8000 to any other printer 
It's about Flexibility. In Accel-a-Writer and we think you'll agree .App1e• 11G 
addition to the standard 35 8000 
fonts on the Accel-a-Writer True 600x600 dpi 1-800-926-8839 
8000, Xante's Virtual Disk Fax 205-476-9421 Gray Scale 850x850 dpi 
Technology enables you to 

Virtual Disk Technology
load, and reload up to 30 

RISC Processorof your download fonts 
permanently on the printer. Standard RAM SMB 5MB 
If you need to store more Price $3,995 $4,599
than 30 fonts, you can --><~Upgrade controllers are avaliable to give full Accel-a-Writer 8000 XANTEattach a disk to the SCSI functionality to LaserJet®&LaserWriter®printers. ln11ouatio11s /11 Outputinterface. ..,.Ci 1992 XANll~ Corpor.11io n. XA"TE Accc.'l-t1- \\i'1irt•r is :1 tr:.1dcm:1rk of X:1me Corpor:uinn. Other br:.tml" and product n;1mes an: tmtlt.:marks o r rcjtistcrcd trademark..; of 
thc ir rt."Sp1.!ct ivc ho lders XAJ\TE Corpora tio n: 2559 Emog1.:nc SI. . Mohilc. Al 36606. Po.-.t Office l3ox 16526. Mobile AL 36616-0526 USA. Td. 205-476-8 189. 

CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Personal Postscript Printers 

Table 1: Features, continued Table 1 Criteria 

Texas Instruments Texas Instruments 

microlaser Plus PS35 microlaser Turbo 

~m m~ 

List price $1 ,849 $2,349 

Street price 

Pros 

$1.400 

Fast for text and simple 

graphics. 

$1 ,950 

Fastest printer tested. 

Cons Insufficient standard RAM Insufficient standard RAM 

for some complex graphics. for some complex graphics. 

List price - The vendor's suggested retail price for 

the printer in its standard configuration. 

Street price - The price of the printer through mail 

order or at dealers surveyed across the U.S. in June 

1992. 

Interpreter - The printer's interpreter, either an 

Adobe Postscript Level 1 or Level 2 interpreter or a 

Postscript-compatible interpreter from the printer's 

manufacturer or from another vendor. 

Engine - The make and model of the printer's 

engine. 

Resolution - The resolution of the printer's engine , . 

in dpi (dots per inch}. 

Engine life - The estimated number of pages the 

printer's engine can print in its lifetime. 

Monthly duty cycle - The manufacturer's recom


Specifications 

Interpreter Postscript Level 1 Postscript Level 2 

Engine Sharp Sharp 

Resolution 300 dpi 300 dpi 

Engine life indefinite indefinite 

Monthly duty cycle 10,000 pages 10,000 pages 

Microprocessor, speed Motorola 68000, 12 MHz Weitek XL 8220, 16 MHz 

Engine speed 9 ppm 9 ppm 

Memory (standard, max.) 1.5 MB, 4.5 MB 2.5 MB. 10.5 MB 

Memory upgrade, price 1 MB, $239 1 MB. $239; 4 MB, $589 

lntertaces LocalTalk, parallel, LocalTalk. parallel. 

serial serial 

Printing emulations HP PCL 4 HP PCL4 

Resolution enhancements none 

No. of ROM-resident fonts 35 

Bundled software none 

Paper handling 

Paper weight 24 lb 

No. of trays, pages/tray 1.* 250 

Paper sizes letter. legal. envelope 

Envelope-tray option $275 

Miscellaneous 

Consumables $11 o.50,000 (drum) 

(price, copies) $90, 25,000 (developer) 

$42, 3,000 (toner} 

Dimensions (L x W x H) 14x13.5x10.5 in. 

Weight 33.5 lb 

Warranty 1 year 

Company Texas Instruments, Inc. 

P.O. Box 202230 

Austin, TX 78720 

800-527-3500 

817-771-5856 

817-774-6660 (fax) 

none 

35 

none 

24 lb 

1.* 250 

letter. legal, envelope, 

BS, 7.25x10.5 in. 

$275 

$110. 50,000 (drum) 

$90, 25,000 (developer} 

$42. 3,000 (toner) 

14x13.5x10.5 in. 

33.5 lb 

1 year 

Texas Instruments, Inc. 

P.O. Box 202230 

Austin, TX 78720 

800-527-3500 

817-771-5856 

817-774-6660 (fax) 

mended maximum number of pages to be printed per 

month. 

Microprocessor, speed - The processor, or chip, 

that powers the printer and the processor's clock 

speed, in megahertz. 

Engine speed - The rated speed of the engine, in 

ppm (pages per minute). 

Memory (standard, max.) - The amount of on 

board RAM shipped with the printer and the maxi 

mum amount of memory the printer can accommo

date, in megabytes. 

Memory upgrade, price - The RAM-upgrade con

figurations available, in megabytes, and the price of 

each. 

Interfaces - The standard ports available for con

necting computer cables to the printer. 

Printing emulations - The page-description lan 

guages (in addition to Postscript} that the printer is 

able to support. 

Resolution enhancements - Any special technol 

ogy the printer uses to improve the appearance of 

output, such as smoothing jagged edges. 

No. of ROM-resident fonts - The number of outline 

fonts in ROM that are shipped with the printer. 

Bundled software - The additional software con

trols provided with the printer. 

Paper weight - The heaviest paper stock the printer 

can handle, in pounds. 

No. of trays, pages/tray - The number of paper 

trays shipped with the printer and the number of 

sheets of 24-pound paper each tray can hold. 

Paper sizes-The paper sizes the printer can handle. 

Envelope-tray option - The price for an optional 

tray for feeding envelopes to the printer. 

Consumables (price, copies) - The cost and life 

expectancy of replacement all-in-one consumables 

or of separate drum, developer, and toner. 

Dimensions (L x W x H) - The length , width , and 

height of the printer, in inches, without the paper t ray 

installed. 

Weight - How heavy the printer is, in pounds. 


*Optional second 250-sheet tray available. 
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____-or Introduces 
Desktop Perfonnance 
ForYour Powerbook... 
With Mirror's exciting new peripherals, 

your PowerBook can function just like a desktop 
machine, with a high resolution monitor and 
plenty of storage. 

The Mirror PowerVision~ an internal video 
board for the PowerBook 140 or 170, works with a 
variety of standard monitors, including our NEW 
14-inch Color Display and 15-inch Gray-scale 
Display. With 0, 2or 4 MB of on-board RAM, the 
PowerVision's pass-thru connector lets you use 
existing RAM, and our installation video makes 

TheNEW Mirror 14-inch 
Color Display 

$399 

Mirror PowerDock'" 
battery powered base 
unit and charger.' 

$199 

Mirror Pocket Hard Drives 

setup a snap (professional installation also available). 
The Mirror ViewPort'"is a 15-inch 

monochrome display with a built-in SCSI video 
controller and Quick.Draw acceleration for 
performance rivaling internal video boards. Ideal for 
PowerBooks, the ViewPort brings big screen power 
to any Mac with aSCSI port. (continued) 

-illm!!--•·D 

Mirror ViewPort'" 
[uU-page display with 
built-in video controller. 
Works on any Mac 
with aSCS I port. 
$799 

40MB $449 PowerViSion internalvideoadapter board includes<1111 

tools and a comprehensive installation video. from $5491 
BO MB $649 

Syste1ns including PowerVision board and display from $9481 

•Uses your PowerBoo~ bactcf'j and AC adapter. tCall for other options. 



...AndALine OfPowerhouse 

The NEW Mirror 14-inch Color Display is the lat Mirror PawerDock** redefine storage convenience. For 

est version of our best selling color monitor. Designed to moving data between machines, or to expand your 
work with the built-in video of your Mac LC, Ilsi, Ilci, or PowerBook's capacity, these tiny drives fit anywhere. Slip 
Quadra--or with Mirror's PowerVision video board for the Pocket Drive into the PowerDock and use a standard 

Drives 

45MB 
50MB (Q) 

105 MB (Q) 

120MB (Q) 

210MB (Q) 

240MB (Q) 

330MB 
425MB 

Int. Ext. 
$249 $299 
$279 $339 

$419 $479 

$469 $529 
$689 $749 

$739 $799 

NIA $1,199 

NIA $1,299 
425 MB (Q) $1 ,289 $1,349 
595MB NIA $1,599 
1GB NIA $2,099 
45 MB Portable Drive $269 
50 MB (Q) Porrable Drive $299 
105 MB (Q) Portable Drive $449 

240 MB (Q) Portable Drive $769 

128 MB Optical Drive $1,399 
600 MB Optical Drive $2,299 
44 MB SyQuest Drive $449 
88 MB SyQuest Drive $549 

~ 

~ 

DAT Tape Drive $1 ,399 ~ 
CD-ROM Drive $599 

displayfeatures razor
sharp focus and 
brilliant color and it's 
still only $399 F 

The Mirror 
Pocket Hard Drives 
and optional 

When you're back home, the PowerDock does double 
duty and charges your spare battery. 

Whatever your need, whatever Macintosh model you 
use, Mirror has high performance peripherals to match. 

Our complete line of storage systems can handle any 
task. From our criticallyacclaimed hard drives and CD
ROM, to our high performance 128 MB Optical Drive 

PowerBooks; this PowerBook battery to power the drive while you travel. 

20-inch ProView Trinitron Display ,8-bit $2,499 16-inch Trinitron Display $1, 1991 
wl 8-bit video card $1,599 
wl 16-bit video card $1,699 
wl 24-bitvideo card $1,999 

wl 24-bit videocard $2,799 ~ 
20-inch ProView VColor Display, 8-bit $1,799 

wl 24-bit videocard $2,199 ~ 
16-inch Color Display $8991 

wl 8-bit video card $1, 299 
wl 16-bit video card $1,399 
iul 24-bit video card $1,699 

ff! ' L!• 

:..L_:--:-:-~~~.._J~--~ 

.... NEW 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Lower Price! 

$3991 

Mirror 600 Color Scanner, 
with Adobe Phowshop $1,199 

*You pay shipping coses (and consuoables for printers). tFor built-in video. 0 PowcrDock available September 1992. Prices arc F.0.B. origin. Prices arc for US orders only; call for intcrnadonal pricing. All prices subjcn to change. 



Peripherals ForThe Desktop. 

and DAT Tape Drives, Mirror offers the capacities, speed, 
features and prices you want. 

Once you've used a Mirror high resolution display, 
you'll wonder how you ever lived without it. Our 
monochrome full-page and two-page displays deliver 
bright, sharp screen images for word processing, 
spreadsheets, database management and publishing. 

For graphic design, illustration or pre-press, choose a 
Mirror color display. Available in 14-inch, 16-inch and 
20-inch models, there's a Mirror color display that's right 
for every job. 

The top-rated Mirror Color Scanner makes it easy 

to add sharp, vivid color images to your work at an 
unbeatable Mirror price; just $1199 including 
Adobe Photoshop. 

If you need a printer, take a close look at the 
Mirrorlmage 309 Laser Printer and the Mirrorlmage 415 
Tabloid Laser Printer. With Postscript Level 2, RISC 
processors, sophisticated paper handling and durable, 
high-speed printingengines, these printers work hard, 
so you don't have to. 

All Mirror products are backed by our famous30
day, "love it or return it" policy*, and the best customer 
support in the business. Call today to see for yourself. 

MACWORLD EXPO 
BAYSIDE BOOTH 1300MIRlOR
Mirrorlmage 415, Tabloid 

Laser Printer, feacures dual 
paper trays a~ a 15 pages , -800-654-5294 
per-minure print engine. ORDER DIRECT 
Leases available. FAX 612°633°3136 

$4,499 MEDIA : 1 020 

19-inch Two-page Display tv/ monochrome video card $799 
21-inch Two-page Display $7991 ·-- w/ monochrome videocard $999 

Makin' Tracks 
.. ._:._ 
.:.: 


Mirrorlmage 309, 
Postscript 2 laser primer 

15-inch Analog Portrait Display $3991 
<1111$1,699 

w/ monochrome video card $549 <1111 

®Trinitron is a registered trademark ofSony Corporation. Technical Suppon Hodineo 1-611-633-1105 Tclephoneo 1-61 2-633-4450 FAX' 1-611-633-3136 Addres.' 2644 P>non Road, Roseville, MN, USA ;Ji 13 

CIRCLE 118 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Color Display Systems 

Big-Screen Monitors 
Versatile, sharp, and 

bright, these two large

screen color display 

systems will catch the 

eye of every graphics 

professional. 

I 

f you use a top-flight graph

ics or desktop-publishing ap
plication, you need a high

quality color display system. If 
you use a large-screen color dis
play sys tem, you need an accel
erated-video card to keep your 
applications from slowing to a 
crawl. Two new two-page color 
di sp lay systems - the NEC 
MultiSync 6FG and the Radius 
Preci sionColor Display/20 
give you both. What' s more, each 
has the added versati li ty of 
autosynchronous operation 
they ' re equally at home on Macs, which has shed its once-deserved system includes software for on
PCs, or workstations . second-class status and can now the-fl y switching among mul 

compete with the Sony Trinitron tiple reso lutions, including 640 
What You Get tube used by the Radius moni x 480, 1024 x 768, and 1152 x 
Although the PrecisionColor tor, crisp pixel by crisp pixel. 870 pixel s, and front-panel digi

Display/20 has a 20-inch tube As we went to press, NEC low tal controls remember settings 
and the MultiSync 6FG comes ered the p1ice of its MultiSync for image position and size at 
with a 21-inch tube, the displays ' 6FG monitor to $2,899. The 24- each resolution. NEC ships a 
active-screen areas are basically bit NEC MultiSync 6FG display software-only version - a moni
the same. The NEC monitor uses system - monitor and display tor with software but no display 
a shadow-mask technology, card - costs $4,798, and the card - that provides Quadra 

Radius PrecisionColor Di splay/ users with multiple resolutions 

Figure 1: The two-page color NEC MultiSync 6FG (right) and Radius 
PrecisionColor Display/20 (left) each include an accelerated-video card. 

P o rfectlon 
fo r Pennie•: 

Autosynchronous 
Monitors 

...... ~ ...- ..-- ·-··---·-·---·,___ ... __ .,_.. _, 

Find out more about sharp, versatile 
autosynchronous monitors in the August '92 
issue ("Perfection for Pennies: Autosynchronous 
Monitors," page 158). 
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20 display system is $5,298. An 
8-bit display system is available 
from each manufacturer at a 
lower cost. 

Each system is bundled with 
an accelerated-video card manu
factured by Radius (see "Chas
ing R a inbow : Accelerated
Yideo Cards," May '92, Buyer' s 
Guide page 16). NEC's card uses 
a different ROM and different 
standards than are used by Ra
dius; Radius calls its card the 
Preci sionColor 24X, and NEC' s 
is called the MacFG 24X. Each 

while running off the built-in 
video port (see Figure 2). 

The PrecisionColor Display/ 
20 also includes a convergence 
control for precis ion color ad
justments, and the MultiSync 
6FG features NEC' s AccuColor 
System, which allows you to 
change the displ ay colors to 
closely approximate those of 
your output device. NEC pro
vides a MacroMind Director
based tutorial for its AccuColor 
System - you can even run it 
while you make adj ustments. 



How They Look 

We used precision monitor
testing equipment at ZD Labs, 
the new multimillion-dollar test
ing facility of Ziff-Davis Pub
lishing, MacUser 's parent com
pany, to test both of the display 
systems along with our reference 
standard, the 13-inch AppleColor 
High-Resolution RGB Monitor. 
After reviewing data on focus, 
image quality, color accuracy, 
and brightness, we found that nei
ther large-screen system was as 
sharp as the smaller AppleColor. 
The MultiSync 6FG was brighter 
than the PrecisionColor Display/ 
20, and each was brighter than 
the notoriously dim AppleColor 
(see Figure 3). 

The Bottom Line 

The NEC MultiSync 6FG and 
the Radius PrecisionColor Dis
play/20 are both bright and sharp 
- a difficult achievement for 
large-screen monitors - so choos
ing between them depends on your 
needs. Ifyour work requires highly 
saturated colors and better overall 
color quality than that produced 
by the AppleColor, the Precision
Color Display/20 is for you, but 
if color accuracy is critical in 
your work, you' II need to add a 
Radius Precision-Color Calibra
tor, which costs $599 extra. 

Color accuracy is less of a 
problem with the NEC Multi 
Sync 6FG. Although its colors 
are less vivid, its AccuColor Sys
tem provides good out-of-the
box accuracy for image scanning 
and other color-critical work. 
Also, if you ' re on a tight budget, 
bear in mind that the MultiSync 
6FG is the less expensive of the 
two systems - a list-price dif
ference of $600. And for those 
who use a Quadra, NEC' s soft
ware provides cost-effective 
multiple resolutions when the 
monitor's connected to the 
Quadra' s built-in video port. 

- Jeff Pittelkau !il 

NEC M.cfG BX/24X lntff"flct l~I.t:: ~ 
MultiSIJnc 3 FGx Color Monitor ~ 

~~::~: ~~ g:~ ~:!~ D 
MultiS.:.nc 6FG Color Monit or ~I 

640 x 480 - 42 DPI 
BOO x 600 - S1 DPI 
832 x 624 - ~ DPI 
996 x 672 - 57 OPI - Full P•9t 
1024 x768 - 65 DPI 
1152 x 870- 72 DPI- 'W'YSl"WYO 

S.~t»n of • nt'tt MultiSync FG monitor will l•kt t ff.ct upon 
r Hl•rt , Mid inhibits n solution ch~s with tht curn ntA,i bool• d 
monitor stM-ction. 

Othrfntlu, nsoluUon ~swill hb t f f.ct upon txit fr om tht 
Monitors Control p_..1 D.Yict. 

Plus. nolt lh•t S<ll'M MultiSyno FG monitors m• i,i no t support •II 
•V•il•bt. ruolutions, in which cut lht scrttn m•'il not t.. r u d•b'!. 
wtwn ttw dlspl•i,i inttt"bc• is r .conf jgurtd . n such cuu , nshrt 
tti. mKhlnt 'nd r tconficJurt tht lnt.rf1et using tht 'U' kf\J (rtf.r to 
tht displ~ ln tt rf.ct us.r 's manu1l for dt t,ils) . 

Figure 2: NEC and Radius use 
software designed by Radius 
that allows users to change 
their monitor resolution on the 
fly. NEC also provides software 
that gives Cuadra users the 
advantage of multiple monitor 
resolutions when the monitor's 
connected to the Quadra's 
built-in video port - without 
requiring a separate display 
card. 

M41.111Jfi·fl§f iil@{.jl . .fi!.!§j 

- Focus NEC - Image qualityMultiSync6FG [=:::::J Color 

- Brightness 

Radius 


PrecisionColor Display/201m•••••••mll• 


25% 50% 75% 100% 
AppleColor High-Resolution 
RGB Monitor 

Figure 3: The familiar 13-inch AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor, our 
reference standard, has excellent focus and overall image quality - a far easier 
feat for its small Trinitron tube than for the tubes of the large-screen NEC 
MultiSync 6FG and the Radius PrecisionColor Display/20. However, you won't be 
disappointed by the professiona.1image quality of either large monitor: The 
PrecisionColor Display/20 has the most-vibrant colors, and the MultiSync 6FG is 
the brightest. 

• itjtjtjd#11114) 
NEC Radius 

MulliSync 6FG PreclsionColor Dlsplay/20 

m~ ~m 

List price 6-bit, $3,796; 24-bit, $4,798 8-bit, $4,198; 24-bit, $5,296 

Street price 6-bit, $3,169; 24-bit, $3,998 8-bit, $3,746* ; 24-bit, $4,575 

Pros Brighter. AccuColor system Better color. Glare protection 

allows adjustment of RGB standard. One-year 

levels. Degauss button. transferrable warranty. 

Cons Glare protection optional. Degauss on power-up only. 

One-year warranty to Color calibration a$599 

original purchaser only. option. 

Company NEC Technologies, Inc. Radius, Inc. 

1255 Michael Dr. 1710 Fortune Dr. 

Wood Dale, IL 60191 San Jose, CA 95131 

B00-632-4636 800-227-2795 

708-860-9500 408-434-1010 

*A nonupgradable 8-bit system is available for $3,898. 
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JAG or Ray Dream Designer 2.0* 
0 Remo1-e jaggics! JAG works in the background, rem01ing 
jagged edges from PICT files automruically, producing pixel perfect 
8-bit and 24-litt still images and animations. It works witl1 images 
cre3led in color paint applications and with scanned images. With 
its sophisticated edge-detection scl1eme, JAG produces shatp, clear 
images ofsuperior quality to tl1ose produced by edge-blurring 
filters.GRA0291 $79. 
0 Ray Dream Designer's drawing and te.\1 tools for creating 
lines, circles, ellipses, poljgons, &ziers, colors and shadings, are 
lirtually the same as those in most 20 illustration progmms. But 
now your objects have the retlistic look of three dimensions. It 
C\'ell comes with a library of 30 solid teXIureS to be used as-is or 
customized. Lightlng, shad01vs, transparency, reflections and 
perspecti\<? are handled automruically. Publisher: Ray Dream 
GRA0292 

$ 

Canvas3 
0 Canvas 3is fast, powerful, 
easy to learn and provides 
all tl1e tools you'll need to 
create and print professional 
quality color or 
monochrome graphics. Use 
in a1>ide range of design 
projects including desklop 
publishing, technical 
illustration, design graphics, 
arcllitecturnl rendering, engineering drawing, presentations, 
multimedia and general business graphics. Canvas 3offers 
un]l'J.ralleled productil'ity. Create illustrations from scratcl1 1>ith 
our nC\v freehand tool,or scan e.xisting artwork and let Canvas auto 
trace its outlines foquu. System 7&MY, 1991 MacUser 

Editor's <11olceAioard. $249Publisher: 
Deneba Software 
GRA0280 

MacGlobe or MacUSA* 
0 MacGlobe, the e.\'lraOrdinary geography tool for tl1e Macintosh, 
provides vibrant maps, extensiYe graphs and an annually updated 
database for 190 countries and dependencies all at your fingertips. It 
defu'Cl'S a variety of maps, including each country's major cities, 
topogmphy and major geographical features as 11'Cll as regiorml nmps. 
Perlect for preparing overheads and presentations. GRA0245 $45 

0 AfacUSA Every Mac user who wants fast, accurate 
information on 50 states and Puerto Rico, coupled with superb 
maps and graphics,1viill love MacUSA. Pro1ides you 1vith an 
instant profile of each state that.includes: city lacations, 
elevations and natural features;· 

~E~~?s~1~rc· $J9*
and entire state songs. 
Publisher: PC Globe 
GRA0246 

Painter 1.2 

WristSaver/ 
WristSaver 
Mouse Pad 

The \VristSaver cradles your 
wrist 1vith a contoured 
neoprene rubber pad and a 
nylon covering. It's 
ergononlically designed to 

support your wrist at tl1e proper angle to help avoid the 
pain associated with Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. The 
WristSaver MousePad provides a comfortable rest for your 
wrist, plus a conventional mouse pad. Simple finger 
movements replace sliding tl1e entire arm or hand. 
Manufuchlrer: LB Innovators 
WrlstSaverAl011sePatl ACC.0635 $15. 
WrlstSaverAC.C.0560 $15. $2§
B1111dle BND0033 

(Available in Gray, 

Black, Red or Navy) 


Sprout! 
0 Sproutl is a complete computer 
planning tool for 1-egetable 
gardeners. !Is unique plantingtool 
snaps to correct row and plant 
spacings and automatically fills in 
plant symbols, producing agmphic, 
scalable garden plan. In addition, 
Sproutl contains a fully editable 
database of vegetables for 7 clinmte 
regions containing: planting and 

.. harvestlng times, yield, soil PH,growing tips, 
and other informruion. Standard text and d1111ving tools are 
included all01ving users to create their own l'egetable S}lllbols and 
customize garden designs. Sproutl prints out garden lajuuts, 
calendars,shopping lists, $
and reports. 
Publisher: Abra<adata 
GRA0339 45 

FaxMania, 

Business fax cover sheets 

Fa.>:es that really get noticed/ FaxMania is ao 
imaginative collection of 80 fa.x cover sheets designed 
for business, home, and fun . Send a Birthday fa.x and 
much more. The categories include: Meetings, 
Finaoces, Announcements, Hcology, International, 
Reminders, Invitations, Sports, Travel and more. The 
fax cover sheets are provided in word processing 
form ats. The formats for the Macintosh include: 
WriteNow, MacPaint, MacWrite and MS Word. They 
can be edited, sent electronically or printed and used 
as paper fa.xes. (80 fa.xes , 30-day MBG.) 
Publisher: T/Maker GRA0317 

Acaa:ip6 
0 AccuZlp6 is the most advanced, professslonal-level postage reducing 
software on the market for the Macintosh®. This extremely powerful 
mailing list rrumagemeitt software produces the most accurale malling lists 
possible from your database. AccuZip6 corrects, parses and standanllres 
every address in your dalabase, then adds earner Route, 7Jp+4 and a 
Postnel Bar Code lO every deliW!rable address. Thoroughly tested against 
millions of addresses throughout the Unlled Stales, AciuZlp6 is CA.SS 
(Coding Accuracy Support~) Certified by the U.S. Postal Service. 
AccuZlp6 doesn't stop there. AccuZip6 performs !st, 2nd and 3rd class 
presorts, produces all applicable bulk mall forms, sack lllgS and labels 
necessary to do bulk malling. AbuJll lo word processor will handle all of 
your mail merging tasks. Publisher: Software Publisher, Inc. 
BUS0235 



FREEi ;,~ order! 
Make System 7 even easier with this 


Personal Training Systems 


System 7 Tutorial! 
Get up and running with System 7 in a flash! This Personal 
Training Systems Tutorial is the fastest. easiest way to put all the 
P.OWer of System 7 right to work on your Macintosh desktop. And 
it's yours FREE• with your order for any product from 
MacWAREHOUSE! Just ask for Item #AAA0021 when you place 
your order. '$2.00 shipping and handling charge applies. 

1 CPU 
Connectix 
PowerBook 
utilities 

Put more power into your PowerBook! 
@ Get even more from \'Our PowerBook wilh Connec1ix 
PmrerBook Liii iilies (CPL) . the firs1 software utility created 
exclusi,elr for rnur PowcrBook. CPL' extends rnuf batten· 
life' Thal keeps rour Po11erBook up and working longer.. 
CPL" protecls )Our sen:-;itive data whether your PowerBook is 
running, shrn down or <L'\leep. Cu~tom menu bar di splays 
show accurate battery lc,cl. remaining bauery life, date :md 
time. CPL1 gives you much more. Instant sleep and wake, 
LCD screen saver, keyboard sho11cuts1 cursor fi nder, 
mouseless menu conirol and over a dozen mher 
enha.ncemenL<; make rnur PowcrBook more effcc1ive. Get the 
power of CPU and pui more power into your PowerBook 
tod:ty. Publisher: Connectix UTI0297 

System 7 brings new capallilitles and ease of use to everyone wllo uses aMac... 
System 7 builds on the Mac basics you already love, and paves the way for 
a whole generation of powerful new software. A simple click of the mouse 
installs the software. Th en advanced features take over, letting you work 
faster, easier, and more productive ly. Now it's eas ier than ever to get System
7 up and run ning on your Mac, because you can get it right from 
MacWAREHOUSE! Join the generation of System 7 power users ! 
Order System 7 today! 

System 7 Personal Upgrade Kit - svsooo1 ........ ....SJ9 


FREE* when you order System 7 
from MacWAREHOUSE! 

ATM With four FREE fonts! 
Get tile /\dobe Type Manager program disk, user guide and 
r.egistr~tion card FREE· from MacWl\REHOUSE when you 
order System 7. You'llalso get as abonus.four Adobe Garamond 
typ,efaG S-from the Adobe originals·. When you place your order 
for System 71ust ask for item ;AAl\0023. 

•52.50 sh1pp1ng and handling charge applies 

Virex 
0 Virex is acomprehrosh-e solution to the tl1reat of Macintosh 
computer viruses. The Vin..'\ applicuion deteas and repain; files 
infec!cd by aJl knoon Macinl0.511 viruses. The Rccord!Sc:tn feruure 
cruiblcs lll>t.>r.; lo iden~· pre1ioll~ 1tnknol1n 1iru.<;e;.The powerful 
Vu-ex INIT continuously monl!or.; the con1puter lo prt.~'flll future 
infeaions, :tnd can peifonn 1ir.il 
repairs lnsttnlly. VU'CX Is updaJcd 
frequt.11tly to combal new \'iru.<e<. 
and acom'C!lient Annual 
Subscription Smic:e for updates 
is mllilable from Microcom. All 
registered tt-er.; receill! one 
free update. PubUsher: 
Miaocom lITT0093 

I'm Kerry, call me at 

1-800-255-6227 

(1-800-ALL-MACS) 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
Call 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 
Midnight F.xpress se!Vice 
al'ailable weekclay~. 

I ~:lnl('
I .\ddres.s 

j
I ( 

lntelliDraw 
0 Aldus tntelliDrawdefines 

an exciting new c:ucgory of 
drawing progrnm. with 
intelligent feature-; that give you 
:m e:L"iY new way to ,·i su ;~l}1 

experiment, refine, and draw 
vour idemi. lnnov:llive smart 
iouls link graphiai in you 
drawing so th ey respond to 
changes automatically. Create visuaJ 
"whai-if' scenarios with features like intel ligent clip art & 
lempl:ues, amom:ttk symmetrical objects, and dimensions 
Li nes. Auto-al.ignment, shape blending, powerfu l text h:rndli ng 
capabilit ies, unlimited laye rs, color gradients, st:mdard draw 
tools and more. 

GRA0354 $} 9 9 Publisher: Aldus 

\\'e cany more than 2000 Maci ntosh 
® products, including all the latest releases 

;mcl new versions. We pride ourselves on 
gcuing new producL' first. Just fill in the 
information requested below and mail 
the coupon. We'U start your free, 
one-year subscription to the 
MacWAREHOUSE cat:tlog with the 
next issue. 

IFREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION MUU 

I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalo g Subscript ion 
t690 Oak Street. P.O. Box 303 1. l"kcwood, NJ 08i0 t 

I Pll".t"4.· t'nl~r 111! free. onMe.tr sub'>Crip11on lo !he Mac\\'AR£110L:SE c:ualog 

Apt. 

State 7.ip 

E.\p<.•ft to n'CCt\(' ~our first bsuc within -1 ·6 wc."t'ks). 

,.....~ 

•• 



ACCESSORIES 
ASDSoftware , Inc . 

ACC0539 MaccessCard Reader ............................ 295. 

CD Technology, Inc. 

ACC0763 CD llOM Caddy Replacement ........... 49. 


~mo~~~ MF200 100PK Disks w/Labels ............ 59. 

BND0076 MF2HD 50PK Disks w/Labels ................ 59. 

1/0 Design , Inc. 

t~1~~~~a t~~~imate Classic SE Carrying Case .......... 65. 


BN00033 WristSaver/MousePad Bundle-Red ........ 25. 

Media Male 

ACC0738 DataFinder 3.5" Disk Filing System ...... . 10. 


r~sioi%LtdUniversal Power Book Case ................. ... 69. 

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 

ALasting Impressi on 
@ResumExpert: Word 30/4.0 version. Cover Letters, 
Manager. S.ales & Mar.keting Students. Computer Science 
&Engineering, Financing &Banking ..................... ea.49. 

:f~Tc,:1~o~f'IB~K1i~w 4.0 ......................................... 369. 

@STA0010 SlalView SE+Graphics 1.03 .. ................. 219. 

@STA0028 StalView Student ...... .. .... 75. 

@STA0030 Super ANOVA ..... . ..................... 369. 

Aller Hou rs Software 

@BUS0222 DateBook ..... .... ... .................................... 79. 

@DAT0076 TouchBASE 2.0 .. . .......................... 79. 

Aldus 

@BUS0066 Persuasion2.1 .... .. .. .. ............................ 325. 

Amaze!nc 


1=~M¥8t~ci r~:h~a~~i ~:~~~~ruiei Calendar ••••••••••••. :§ 
ASD Software, Inc. 

f.Pa~~DJ~;P~;~rfo~emo ry 2.0 ............................... 125. 


@BUS0211 IN CONTROL 1.0 ............... ........ . . . .. 89. 

CE Software 

OBUS0135 Alarming Events ..................................... 84. 

@GRA0070 CalendarMaker 3.0.1 ............................... 31. 

Chena Software, Inc. 

@BUS0250 Fair Wilness 1.2 .................................... 195. 

Claris 

@BUS0201 ClarisWorks ..... .. ....................... 199. 

@OAT0064 FileMaker Pro ................ . . ............. 199. 

@UPG0005 FileMaker Pro Upgrade ...........S..P...E..C.. .A..L.... 95 .. 

@BUS0178 Resolve 1.1 ................. 1 129 

@SI00003 Resolve Trade-up1.1 ............................ 95. 


~%~~W~i1ia08esk 3.0 .. ................................... 459. 

Fisher Idea System, Inc . 

@BUS0168 ldeaFisher 2.0 ...................................... 389. 

Fresh Air Publishing 

@BUS0220 Workspace .......................................... 89. 


~~B~~fr4 Azimuth 2.1 ........................................... 299. 

Individua l Software 

OBUS0156 ResumeMaker ....................................... 29. 

JAM Sottware 

~~~~0~3 SmarlAlarms 3.1 Plus Pack/Appl.Diary 125. 


BUS0218 Flowchart Express ................................. 93. 

BUS0100 TopOown 3.0 ....... ................................ 199. 


~~~~81~W~ru~~nrnm:1:ii~1~sh ................... 339. 

~~i~0004 Lotus 1-2-3 Competitive Upgrade ....... 105. 


~FIN003r Managing Your Money ATobias 5.0 .... 49. 

Microsofl Excel 4.0 .................... 295. 


~J~:~;~ll ~~~iri~i~P~~1de 2~~ 
=~~~~m ~J~:~i~ll ~~W:a~1~1 sPack ••••••••••••••• •• m 
@BUS0243 Microsoft Works 3.0 ............................ 159. 

@BUS0241 The Microsofl Ollice2.5 ............. ... ........ 499. 

Now Software 

@BUS0212 NowUp lo Date-s ingle ........................... 65. 

Paste l Development Corporation 

@BUS0199 OayMaker . .. ....................... 65. 

Porttolio Systems 

@BUS01 01 Dynodex 2.0 ........................................ .75. 

Reality Technologi es 

@FIN0068 WeallhBuilder (Mac) .............................. 95. 


~oL~~~I t~1~:rXg~k~~~ i~~ es ... .. .......................... ea. 45. 

@BOK0007 LetterWorks .... .............. .......................... 45. 

Software Publishers , Inc . 

fo~~i~~3~ u'iif1~~ifn6g ......... ... .................................. 639. 


OFIN0048 Accountant. Inc. 3.0.1.......................... 335. 


~~~i~e1c7 i%~~~:~~~ o@BUS0055 More 3. 1 ...................................... '"" 


~~fJB~rn Kaleidagraph 2.1 ................................... 149. 

Te leware, Inc . 

@FIN0087 M.Y.0.8. 3.0 ........................................ 139. 

Visionary Software 

@BUS0190 Firs: Things First 2.0 .............................. 45. 


COMMUNICATIO NS & NETWORKING 

:JWJ¥o~~~~~~~:s~~r~ 3.0 ................................... 1059. 

@COM0131AppleTalk Remote Access ...................... 175. 

@COM0126Macintosh PC Exchange ....................... 69. 


~mXoo98Run PC/Network 279. 
@COM0103Run PC/Remote .. . . ............... . . ... 139. 

CE So ftware 

@COM0101OuickMail2.5.1 (1-5users} ................. 249. 

Dayna Commu nicat ions Inc. 

@NET0125 DaynaPORT E/Z .................................... 275. 

@NET0076 DaynaPORT E/SE ................................ 149. 

Ex Ma china 

@COM0111 Notify! 1.1 Personal Edition ................... 109. 

Farallon"' Computing

@NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus. SE &It ....................... 31 . 

@NET0019 PhoneNETStarConlroller® 879. 

@NET0122 Timbuktu® 4.0 ..................................... 129. 

@NET0034 Timbuktu/Remote® 3.0 129. 


FreeSott 

@COM0060 White Knight V.11 ...... .. ........... 85. 

Insignia (Full tine available}

@COM0107 Soll PC Universal 2.5 ...... .. .. .......... 195. 

Hayes 

@COM0095HayesConnect 3.0 ......... . .................. 75. 

Synergy 

@COM0003VersaTerm Pro 3.6 .... .. ... 177. 

TechWorks 

@NET0133 GraceLAN 2.0 50-user .. .. ......... 285. 

White Pine Software 

@COM0114 Mac 320·VT320 Emulatm . .. ...... 95 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Advanced Sottware 

@OTP0081 DocuComp II ....... 109 

Aldus 

@DTP0072 PageMaker 4.2 ............. .. .... 495. 

@UPG0003 PageMaker 4.2 Upgrade ........................ 150. 

@DTP0080 Personal Press 2.0 . . ............ 99. 


~~{~~bi~~~~~~ge 17 .. . . .. ... 75. 

~u~f~6J~f· xPress3.1 .......... .. ..... 549. 

Xerox Imaging Systems

@DTP0039 Acculexl 3.0 ...... . ............. 639. 


DISK DRIVES & BOARDS 

~~ijo~Jr&r;~:r4s5 MB Removable .... ........ 589. 

@DRI0254 DataPak lie .......................................... 669. 

Peripheral Land , Inc. 

@DRI0375 Infinity 88 Removable single ................ 749. 

@DRI0115 Infinity Turbo 40 Meg Removable ......... 599. 

PowerUser® 

@DRI0533 20mb External Hard Drive ......... . ... 299. 

@ORI0534 52mb External Hard Drive ..... . .. .. 379. 

@DRI0205 80mb External Hard Drive ..................... 449. 

SuperMac Technologies

@ORI0437 Spectrum/824 PDQ ............................ 899. 

@DRl0516 Spectrum/24 Video Mac II Card ........... 799. 

@ORI0517 Spectrum Series Ill Accelerator Card .... 449. 

@Spectrum/8si or Series Ill.. .. .. 539. 


EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 
Baseline 
@ENT0403 Talking Moose/Cartoon Carnival 4.0 ...... 23. 
Broderbund 
@CDR0042 Just Grandma and Me-CO-ROM .... 35. 
@GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 ... .. .. .. . . . . ................ 35. 
Centron Software , Inc. 
@ENT0289 Casino Master Deluxe Color Version 45. 
@ENT0440 Crossword Creator ........... . ................ 39. 
HyperGlot 
@Word Torture: Spanish. French. German. Russian ea 35. 
Individual Software 
~rngoo57 Typing Instructor Encore . 19. 

@ENT0381 The Oregon Trail ...... . . ... .29. 

@Number Munchers or Word Munchers ea 29. 

Nordic Sottware 

@EDU0276 Word Search Deluxe ... . 35. 

@EDU0142 Preschool Pack 2.0 .............. . ... 35. 

Penlon Overseas (Full line available)

@Picture It! Level I: Spanish, German. French. llallan ea. 42. 

@VocabuLearn/ce Level I. II or Ill: French.German, 

Hebrew. Italian, Japanese. Russian or Spanish ...... ea. 35. 

Personal Training Sys.(Full iine Avail) 

@Macintosh. \l)'perCard. FileMaker Pro. Microsofl Excel 


~r~e~~~ci~:.:l~us~~r~u~st~~.u5~;r~e~~~;~ j~· Al~~~ 59. 
Sottsync Publishers 
foW~~~:~~~r~b~~onomer .. . . .................. 29 

@MUS0092 Miracle Piano ........... .. .... 349. 

~i~T~~'f.t0~:~inoll Classic 1.1 ........................... 52. 


~~~~Brb~~-g~~(i ~~~1e House .......... ea.79. 

@BOK0021 MacBible - King James Version .............. 79. 


FONTS & APPLICATIONS 

~F0J~o~~f'~~te ~y~e on ca11 2.0 ......... 59. 

@FON0295 Adobe Type Reunion .... .. .... 41 . 

Ares Software 

@FON0481 FonlMonger 1.5 .. .................. 95. 

Fo nt Bank 

FON0438 Postscript Display Typefaces ................. 95. 


GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA 
Abracadata 
@CAD0032 Design Your Own Home-Architecture ea 59. 
@GRA0339 Sprout! .............................................. 45. 

~i~:o~~~'X~~eWr~rrnere .. ................... 305 

@DTP0054 lllustralor 3.2 (w/ ATM 2.0) .. .. . 369. 

@GRA0191 PhotoShop 2.0 .................... . .549. 

Aldus 

@GRA0092 D1g1tal Darkroom 2.0 .......................... 259. 

@GRA0305 FreeHand 3.1 ............ 395. 

g~~~~m ~j~,i~r~~cts vo1.1 ······························ l~~ 

@GRA0131 Super 30 2.5 ............ ... ......•••••••••• 325. 

@HYP0027 SuperCard 1.6 .... ... . ..... 195. 


13~pi~:0dci~~~r:~ p;~n2° ············ 3. 
@GRA0347 Ouickt1me Starter Kil 169. 
Claris 
@CAD0029 ClarisCAD 2 0 .......... . .... 599. 
@GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 .. . .. .. 275. 
Deneba 
OGRA0280 Canvas 3 ............................................. 249. 
DiVA 
@GRA0328 DiVA Video Shop .. . .......... 409 
Dream Maker 
@GRA0105 Cliptures Vol. 1Business Images ........ 69 
Fractal Design
@GRA0323 Painter 12 ..... .. .. ..... 285. 

~mg~~~ s1ueprin121 ....................................... 219. 


~~i'b3Jb~~ ~~~tr~~~l~n . ................... 279. 


PC Globe 
@GRA0245 MacGlobe .. ........... 45. 
@GRA0246 MacUSA ...... .. ... .. ..... .. .. ... .......... 39. 
Metro Image Base (Full line available) 
@GRA0277 Metro-lmageBasics ............................ 35. 
Pixar 
@GRA0288 MacRenderMan &Showplace Bundle .. 619 

~JR~b~~rJAG ................. ....... ....... ...... ... ..... 79. 
f0~RsA~~9~uR~OPhf~m Designer 2.0 .......... ......... 629. 

@GRX0318 ExpertCo~or Painl ............ .. ............ 29. 
T/Maker 
@GRA0317 FaxMania. Business Fax Cover Sheets .... 25. 

~8MR8~Jl~~/1~aper ..................................... 39. 
Virtus 
@GRA0278 V1rtus Walk Through 1.11 ................. 309. 

INPUT & OUTPUT 

&toW~ · ln~ouse Pen Pro Mac ADS ...................... 65. 
INP0120 Thumbel1na Mac......... . ............. 65. 
Articulate System s 
@INP0160 Voice Navigator II .. ... . ...... 599. 
@INP0206 Voice Impact Pro .. .. ............. 199. 
Caere 
@INP0205 Typist Plus Grapl1ics .... 
costar 

.... 459. 

@INP0196 AddressWriter Envelope Printer ............ 479. 
~~~:d0~iM~~nng~f(o~~/ inum ··················· · ·· ········· 89 · 
INP0174 Mac 101E Keyboard Platinum ............ 129. 

~~~~iJM8 nTurbo Mouse 4.0 ................................ 109. 
Kurta 
INP0113 IS/ADS Graphics Tablet 8.5x11 ........... 329. 
INP0114 IS/ADS Graphics Table 12x12 .............. 395. 
Microtek 
OINP0180 M1crotek ScanMaker 600ZS ............. 1399. 
@INP0162 TrueLaser Printer... 1399. 
Microtouch 
@INP0084 The UnMouse .............................. 159. 

~~~P~1 ~~sl~1WesMouse ADB. ................ 74. 
@INP0163 A3 Mouse ....... .. ........ 85. 
@INP0199 A3 Trackball............ . .... .75. 
Sharp (Full line available}
COMP023 Wizard Oz 8200 (128KRam) .......... 399. 
Sophisticated Circuits 
@ACC0535 Power Key w/Ou1ckeys Lite 2.0 75. 
SuperMac
MON0224 20· SuperMatch Color Display .......... 1799. 
ThunderWare 
INP0116 LightningScan 400 .............................. 369. 
INP0189 L1ghtningScan Pro 256 .................... 499. 

UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS 

~o~r~JjJ c~:~·R~~~ue w1scs1 Port .. . 195 
@CHP0074 BookRAM 6S tor PowerBook . 679. 

~a~os~:rc~~~!'~~ MHz . ... ...... 699 
@PowerCache 33 MHz w/882 .. .. ............ 899. 
@PowerCache 40 MHz ....... ..... .. .... 939. 
@PowerCache 40 MHz w/882 ............................. 1139. 
ODRI0421 FastCache lls1 (6 4Kl . .......... ....... ...... 299. 
@DRI0500 FastCache 040 for Ouadra 700/900 ...... 359 
PowerUser® 
@CHP0066 2MB Power Book 100/140/170 Upgrade 149. 
@CHP0067 4MB PowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kil 259. 
@CHP0068 6MB PowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kit .359 

MODEMS & FAX 

~~~do~~~¥erePort1Fu11FAX2.0 ................. 219. 
Hayes 
@M000065 Bundle 9600 ULTRA SmartModem 699. 
@M000077 OPTIMA 96 Im the Mac ........................ 399. 
PowerUser® 
@MOD0062 24/96 Mini Send/ Receive Fax Modem ... 199. 
@MOD0043 2400 Mini Modem ................ ............ 99. 
@MOD0071 9600 bps/V.32&.42bis Modem .............. 399. 
@M000070 2400 bps/V.42bis M1n1 Modem .............. 149. 

• All major credit cards accepted. No sur~harge. 

I"m Kerry. call me at: 

1-800-255-6227 
(1 -800 -AL L·MACS) Now works in Ca nada. 

Inquiries: 908·367-0440 PAX : 908-905-9·279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODE) 
1690 Oak S!reet. P.O Box G031 

Lakewood. NJ 08701 

NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 

Fo~~~~~~1 ;:~~~r~'f~;~i::i~%~~~!01~1;~h~~~c~~~!~rs 
and instantly locate your records. . .. 

• Your credit card will not be charged until your order is s,hiP.ped.
• If we ship a partial order. we pay the freight on the remaining portion. 
• Alf U.S. shipments are insured at no e"1tra charge. 
• C.O.D. orders acceptea(add $6.00 including shipping)-$1.000 maximum. 
Cash. money order, or cashier's check . 

: ~1~r~,~~~~1~u;~~1~~~e~~~eb:~c~~be~asyu~~li~~o;~~r~~~~provar. 
•Sales Tax: CT residents add 6%. NJ residents add 1$0.Ohio residents add appropriate tax. 
SHI PPING 
• All orders add ~3.00 per order We ship Airborne Express overnight unless 
UPS Ground dehvers overnight (Some rural areas require a_n extra day.) 
• Orders placed by12:00 MIDN IGHT (EST) \weekday,s\ tor "1n stock' items 
sh~ sarne d~ {barri_ng system fafJure. ect.l or overnig'ht delivery. 

:s Vi~U~s0Gr~~n~~:pc~:,~:~ ~~~~cT~~~glfsh?u r~e morn than 2 days from_ 
• Alaska. Hawaii. outside contmental U.S .. AP<fi~P8 call 908-367-0440 for mformation. 

"Defective software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion. 
··we regret that we cannot be responsible !or tyograpb1cal error-S." 

Prometheus 

@MOD0084 Home Office 24/96 . . . ... . ..... ...... . . . 259. 

@MOD0085 Ultimate Home Ollice 24/96 .................... 489. 


UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 

:fJ~g2~~st~~c~ Inc ........................................... 39. 

@UTI0113 CanOpener 2 ........................................... 59. 

Advanced Software 

@UTI0291 InTouch 2.0 ............................................ 59. 

Al soft 

@UTI0269 Alsofl Power Ulilities Bundle ................... 69. 

ASD Software , Inc. 

@UTI0135 FleGuard 2.7. . ....................... 139. 

@UTI0130 FleGuard 2.7 • Ollice Pack 5 479. 

@UTl0264 WindoWalch 1.52-Single . ........ ... . .... 89. 

Baseline Publishing

@UTI0187 lnit Manager 1.1 

@UTI0183 S:reenShol 1.2 


::J~~fr9s~1/ir"6a9~~i8n ... 29. 
@UT10231 More Aller Dark/ Aller Dark 2.0 Bundle . 45 . 

Casa Blanca Works, Inc. 

@UTl0273 Drive 72.2 .. .. ....... 49 . 

CE Soltware 

@UTI0048 DiskTop 4.0 

@UTI0213 Tiles 

Connectix 

@UTI0297 CPU Conneclix PowerBook Utilities ....... 49 

Dantz Development

@UTI0246 Diskfil Pro ............ .......... 74. 

OUTI0227 Retrospect 1.3 ..................................... 147. 

@UTI0196 Retrospect Remote ............................... 264. 

Essential Software 

@UTI0292 Easy Alarms 2.0 . ..... .. ............... 65. 

@UTI0284 Easy Alarms 2.0 10-user ...................... 325. 


~~Mii· HardOisk Tool Kil U .................... 125 

1~Vf1~i~r~a~~~i~e,n! ..................... 95. 


~Vf13\~J01~~i~s~k 2.0 ........................................ 60. 

Kent Marsh 

@UTI0212 FolderBoll ............................................. 75. 

Microcom 

@UTI0093 V rex 3.6 ............................................. 69. 

Micro Mat 

@UTI0285 WacEKG 2.0 . ........ 99. 

Salient 

@AuloDoubter or DiskDoubler 3.7 ........ ..... .. ea.49. 


~1~'tfo~1~f CNo;ftg~V/i~~es for the Mac 2.0 .... 95. 
g~~~8ci~ f~r;~1tctBt1virus lor Mac 3o(~~~) i~§1 
~M1i~~~ Halp 1.02 ......... .................................. 89. 

Userland Sottware , inc. 

@UTI0272 UserLand Frontier.. . .. ..................... 189. 


WORD PROCESSING 
Ca ere 

@UTI0202 Q'TlniPage Professional ......................... 649. 

Calera 

@UTI0215 WordScan .. .. ........... 189. 

Claris 

@WR00026 MacWrite 111.1 ........ .............................. B9. 

Microsoft 

@WRD0050Word 5.0 ............... ... .......................... 295. 

@UPG0001 Word 5.0 Upgrade . .. ...... 125. 

Sensible Software 

@SPL0018 Sensible Grammar 2.1 .................... 55. 


~~~~ig57ExpertWriter ...... .. ............. ... . ... 29. 

TGS Systems 

@LNG0053 Prograph 2.5 Compiler Ver. . . ......... 309. 

T/Maker Co. 

@WR00051 WrileNow 3.0 .... . ......... 159. 

WordPerfect 

@WRD0041WordPertecl2.1.............. ...................... 289. 

WordStar 

@SPL0030 American Heri tage Eleclronic Dictionary .55. 

@SPL0028 Correct Grammar 3.0 .............................. 49. 

OWRD0053 Correct Letters ........................................ 32. 

@BN00102 WordStar Correct Bundle ...................... 99. 


M UJ2 
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calendarMaker 
0 For creatin g presentation-quality calen dars  from dignifi ed 
corporate calendars to beautifu l personal calendars - quickly and 
easil y. These professional c:tlcndars can be pri nted to the 
lmageWritcr®, laser printers, and even 10 Qles fo r inclusion in 
page layout programs. Choose fro mthree different c:tlendar types: 
pictori al , full page (tall or wide) or two months to a page. Date 
boxes hold up to 254 characters of text 10 be centered, left or right 
justiO ed. Easy setup of preferences fo r page style, text style, 
montltlypi ctures, printi ng colors and monthly icons. Import 
grnp hics, add color, even highlight important dates with 
person:tl ized icons and aoati ng notes. l ~s a must fo r anyone who 
publishes, creates or uses montl1ly c:tlcndars. GRA0070 

From QuicKeysTM and DiskTopTM 

After Dark/More After eadding power to your desktop, to 
QuickMailTM , helping you to 

communicate regardless of platform. ' 
We can help you do Ka~idaG1'-1}21~

whatever you do, better. ,l,1<11111.1/ 'IJ <:;tH{h11~1l/'fhlulltt11/ 

How do we know this? Simple. 

Improving your environment 

is our business"M. 


-~--Publisher: - ----~-

,,,.,,._ \l~<.tn[•,..h '<111-..•, 1~·· "'·''' ' "'l///l<"n 
-----~-----~---

CE SOFTWARE 
KaleidaGraph 2.1 
0 Analyze and present complex data tlte e:L''Y \\~ty...The KaleidaGraph simplifies the proccs.~ of :malyzingand 
presentingstatistic:tl information. Provides increased 

productivi~' for the engineering, scientific, :md business 


0 l11c UnMousc docs 


Un Mouse 
user who :mal)'lCS large amounlS of data. Also import.> 


t'Ve1;1hing a mouse 
 data and allows the user 10 maUtcmatically >ITial)'lC ii. 

am-onlyfaster, 
 K:tleidaGraph provides 16 different graph structures, 
easier, mu! in less includingscatter, histogram, probability plot, polar, :IS 

space.To mm'C u1e 
 well as more common l}JJ CS, such as line, bar, ~md pie. 
cnrsor, simply slide You c:mcrunch large an10unts of data (up to 32,000 

your finger over u1c 
 points per column), and plot up to 20 variables at once. 

glass surtacc. To make a selection merely press down. l11e 
 Supports PostScript compatible printers including the 

UnMouse also serves a~ :m extended keyboard. Tap Ute large red 
 DeskWriter C. Publisher: Synergy STAOOJS 

button :md )TIU have a Power KC)1Jad ";u1 16 key.; instm1uy 

avai lalile to execute macros (60 u1 ach>anced mode) . \Viu1 ilS one 

million touch points Ute UnMousc also pertonns :IS a small 

gmphics cuilct. Manufacturer: Microtouch INJ>0084 
 S149~159 
Virtus WalkThrough 1.11 
0 The latest version of tltis award winning 3-Ddrawing progrnm 

provides everything you need to quicklycapture and explore your 

ideas in 3-D. The intuitive interface and complete set of drnwingand 

presen~1tion tools make Vinus \Valk11irough ideally suited for 

designers of all types including grnphic artists, architects, space 

planners and theater mid film profcs.>ionals. Multiple windows and 

extensive drawing aids provide and interacti\'C em~ ronmcm for 
editingand vie,ving your ide:IS. Interactive 3-Dpresentations, 

Quic~'fime® mid Plc.5 :utimated movies, and perspective pictures 

da7.zle your audiences. Enhanced data exchange capabilities include: 

Imports of 3D DXJ' and trace layers for PICT, Claris® CADand 

MacDrnw; Exports of2D DXF, 3D DXF, PICT, EPS,Claris®CAD and 

MacDraw. Winner of MacUser breakthrough Product of the Year 

Award 1990. 

Publisher: 

Virtus Corporation 

GRA0278 


Dark Bundle* 
0 After D'.rrk2.0 displays ol'er 35 screensm'Crs · · . . . 

including tl1e cl:ISsics, s11cl1 as ~lyingToasters and 

~ish! . Also feaiures sound, Jl'dSS\l'Ord proll'Ction, MultiModule, 

logo and message display. Ull OJ 19 $29. 


0 It's MAD.! ll'st.toreAfter Dark -°'"" 25 incredible displays

for After Dark, tlie Ultim:ue Screen Sm'Cr. Features contest \\inners; 

Mmvin'Man,1\tnnel,Gr.tphStn, manybeautiful new fish!, Kittens, 

Art Museum, :md flmalic Fringe ~emodule help s:n'C you screeo 

fonn phosphor bum-in. (Rcc~1iresAftcr Dark.) 

Publisher: Berkeley Systems U110230 $25. 


More After Dark Bundle 

~:;~,·'··~* 

0 MacGolf Classic v I. I ch:tllcnges one to four players to 
match their skills against s:md and water trnps, deep 
roughs, \\1nds, and undulating greens. Six tough courses 
are brought to Life \vi th full screen color grapltics, five 
enlargement options, and digitized 
sound elfecL~. Control your st mce, 
ball position, shot direction, S\ving 
power, and club choice. Supports 
Honors between holes and 
allows hard disk insctl lation. 
System 7 compatible (except 
PowerBookand Quadrn) . 
Publisher: XOR 
Corporation Er\'1'0274 

M.Y.O.B. 3.0 



0 Use a Macintosh with 
non-Apple printers. Print 
Mac applications 
on HP Lascrjet, Dcskjet 
or compatible printers 
including all Series 
lls, flls and the Deskjct 
500. Prints text and 
graphics at the;~···1111~~· printer'sIi maximum resolu lion . 

Docs not require Postscript. 
Cable is included. Publisher: Insight 

Development 1Jrl0098 

FileGuard or 
Maccesscard Reader* 
0 FileGtmrd '1t's alJOut as much soful"Jre-based sccuritv as 
youcan get in one package." MacUser,March 1992. Protect 
yo ur hard drive fro m tmautl1orized access (includingsecuri ty 
bypass 1vitl1 a system dis kette) , copying and erasure; applications 
and file/folders (inducting S),;tem folder) from unautl10rized 
access, deletion, and/or illegal copi1ng; desktop from alterations 
byunautl1orized users. Single IITT0135 $139. 

0 MaccesC.ard Reader is a convenientsecurity add-on fo r your 
Mac. Forget about pa$1vords. Working with HleGuard, it controls 
access to a Mac usu1gmagnetically-stripped cards.1\l'o cards come 
with the systembutyo ucan quickly train it to rccogni7.e anyID or 
credit cardPublisher: ASD Software ACC0539 

Dynodex or DynoPage 
0 Dy11ode.>: is tl1e fastest, most full -featured contacts manager for tl1e 
Macintosh. Gives you speedy access to all your contacts on your PowerBook 
and completely personalize your address book in printed form. Botl1 the DA 
and application versions are included. You can print double-sided address 
book pages to our DynoPaper or print Rolodex carcls, envelopes, labels or any 
other custom fonn. MacWEEKs Target A1V'Jrd \Vmner for Best Contact 
ManagementSofiware. BUSOIOI $75. 

@ Dy110PageTM lets you pcint any Macintosh file to any page siJ.e, induding 
pages for your personal organizer. Cany printed graphs, reports, daily '"fo. 
Do" lists, spreadsheets or any Mac file with you! This S),;tem 7-&wy ve~on 
also lets you creaie "instant booklets" by simply pcinting and folding your 
sheets. Over 100 layouts are inducted Publisher: Portfolio Systems 
IJfP0055 

ResumExpert 
0 Crea!e job-1\inning resumes quicklywitl1 ResumExpcn. I 0 
editions available by profession. Each edition features 40+ 
professionally IVritten and fully-formruted resume tempImes. 
Simple to use · just select a 
ten1plate and enter your 
owninfom1ation.Now 
compatible with MS 
Word, MaclVrite II and 
IVriteNow. MacUser 
10/89 awarded 
ResumExpen 4 mice and 
raved about its "excellent" 
manual :md writing tips. 
Also rated a top 200 
software program by 

MacUser 12189. $49
Publisher: 
Awting Impression ea. 
BUS0087 

Design Your 
Own Home: 
0 Design Your Own 
Home: Arc/J ilect11re, 
/11 teriors, or 
Landscape. Create 
floor pl:ms, elevations 
and building pl:u1s with 
stru ctural details that you 
can hand right to your 
contractor. Do 

individual room plans and kitchen/bath designs. Then 
complete your dream house 1vith grap hic landscape 
plans. Interiors and landscape progran1s generate 4 
side views from top·view perspective. S:unple plans are 
included. 

Publisher: $59ea.Abracadata 

White Knight V.11 
0 The perfect low-cost solution lo almost any Mac 
telecommunicator's needs. Offers the kind of power 
associated with products costing hundreds of dollars more, 

FolderBolt 

but is easier to learn and 
more fl exible. 270+ page 
user manual is geared to all 
levels of experience. 
Winner of 11 awards 
including MacWo rld's 
World Class Software 
Award 1987-1991. 
Publisher: FrccSoft 
COM0060 

0 Folderbolt protects your 
folders (including your 
System Folder) with a 
passwo rd. Create i 
completely locked folders, 
read-only foldcrs ,or 
passwo rd-protected drop 
box fo lders. No one 
without the password c:m 
open, duplicate, delete, or 
move tl1em. FolderBolt can 
unlock all your folders at once and re-lock them on 
shutdown. It also generates a complete audit trail of fai led 
attempts. Combine FolderBolt with other security products 
from Kent Marsh,Ltd. for comp rehensive protection second 
to none. System 7 com patible 7S
Publisher: KentMarsh, Ltd. $ 
UTI02 12 

Turbo Mouse® 4.0 
0 The "next generation" of Kensington's award-"inning Turbo Mouse" 
trackball. Advances in trackball technology give you smoother, superior 
cursor control. Introducing the Brilliant Cursor" ' command, it !cl• you 

l 
automaticallyjump to user-defined areas on screen. Other new software 
features include advanced acceleration and "enhanced mouse button" 
commands, plus other user-progr-Jllllllable features. You can even save 
different sets of commands or different applications and different users. 

With an improl'ed design, tl1e Turbo Mouse hardware includes a large 
ball for greater control and smoother movement, and comfortably 
positioned buttons ""h a light, ea•y-to-click feel. Two Apple 
Desktop Bus (ADB) connectors let you chain other imput devices. 

Fully System 7 and NUX compatible. Limited Llfetime Warranty. 
Manufacturer: 
Kensington 
INP0060 

~09 



APower User Memory Expansion Kit will 
dramatically increase the power of your Mac. 
And our fast, reliable overnight service wi ll have your 
Kit in your hands tomorrow! 

MORE BRAIN POWER 
FOR YOUR MAC 
Never again will you have to quit )'Our word procffi.5or 
just to answer aquestion about aspreadsheet. Install 
extra memory and you can leave a letter open while 
you refer to last month's sales figures. 

You can edit tl1ose monstrous scanner files witl1 
advanced graphics applications or develop yourown 
custom Hypei\:ard stacks. More memory means more 
power at your fingertips. 

PLUG IN INSTALLATION 
Adding memory doesn't require teclmicians in lab 
coats. You'll find installation at home easy when you 
follow our FREE** step-by-step installation video 
instructions.just open your Mac, slide out tl1e main 
circuit board and plug in your SIMMs. 

WHAT DO I NEED? 
Our helpfulsales andtechnicalstaff is standing by to 
answer any questions and take the mystery out of 
memory upgrades. Memory cards come witl1 one 
megabyte on each card and are usually sold in pairs 
- (2 @ $39 ea.) 

The chart explains exactly what youneed to achieve 
the desired level of pe1fom1ance. 

1b open your Mac Plus, SE, and Classics you'll need 
aspecially designed tool - it's availablefrom us as 
part of a handy tool kit for just $9. 
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Memory chips come factory-installed on plug-in cards, 
called S!MMs (Single Inline Memory Modules). Each 
one megabyte SIMMs card holds eight top quality, 

To apgnde a Do this: Oastall In muRlples of two only) 
... socket Mac Plus or SIMMs must bt lSOns or fH ter 
SE to this amount of 
memory 
2MB Remove ~I fotK existing 2S6k SIMMs, install two l MB 

Simms, leave two sockets for future expansion. 
2-1ml- B B--= r ove o '°'-~ SIM ~---.=em"'c two l M~B~~l!__;rn&, two 256k Sl=rs, mstaU s. 
4 Rejibie an fOIK 2561< SIM llith foUrnfB SlJ.IMS: 
To upgrade a Do this: Oostoll In muttlplts of two ouly) 
Z-socktl MK Clusk SIMMs masl be 1001ls or futtr 
II or LC lo this 
amount of 111emorr 
4 MB Install two l MB SIMMS 
To upgrade• Do this: (hutall In muRlples of two oaly) 
2-sockel Mac LC II SIMMs mall be IOOns or fH ter 
lo this amount of 
memory 
6MB lnstaU two l MB SIMMs. 
To apgrade a Do this: Oastan In malllples of lour only) 
8-sodet Mac II, lb, SIMMs must be 120As or faster 
fld, llu or SE/JO to 
this amount of 
memo 
4MB 

S B 

8 B 
To upgrade a 
4-socket Mac llsl 
to this amount of 
memo 
5 MB Install four 1MB SlMMs. 
To upgrade a Do this: (Install In muhlples of four only) 
4-socket Quadra 700 SIMMs mu st be 80ns or faster 
to th is amount of 
memo 
8M8 lnstallfourlMBSIMMs. 
To upgrade a Do this: {Install In multiples of four only} 
16-socket Quadra SIMMs must be 80ns or faster 
900 to this amount 
of memo 
4 B 
8 B 
12 MB 

memo1y chips.We cany chips by all the major manu
facturers like Texas Instruments, Intel and Samsung. 

Prices can vary a lo~ based on quality, speed and 
demand. At press time our price for !MB, 120ns 
SIMMs is $39. 

Please call for tl1every latest prices and availability. 
Our sales staff \viii tell youwhat youneed and help you 
makeyour choice an easy one. 

SPEED 
Do you need 80, 100 or 120 Nanosecond (ns) chips? 
Nanoseconds are billionths of asecond, so an 80 ns 
chip responds faster than a lOOns chip. TI1e original 
Mac used relatively slow lSOns memory chips. The 
68020 processor needs 120ns (or faster) chip, and the 
68030 Macs like ilie speedier model. 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Instal l a Mac\Y/arehouse Expansion Kit and working 
witl1 your Mac \vill never be the same! Callus now. 
We'll help youselect just the right Memory Upgrade, 
and we'll ship it overnight for just $3. 
CHP 0012 120ns S!MMs.. .. .. .... ..............................$39 


1-800-255-6227 
Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 

Call 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek 
• !992 MicroWarehouse Inc. 

MACWAREHOUSE 
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your Power 
User Memory Kit, you may return it for afull refund within 
thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is call us for a 
return authorization number and retu rn this product, 
postage paid, in its original condition, withtheoriginal 
packaging and documentation. 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY. 
MacWarehouse also guarantees its Memory Kits against 
manufacturer defects for one year from the date of pu rchase. 
We will repair the item or replace it at our discretion. 

MUl2P• SJMMspriCl'S \'ary. Call for latest infomialion. 

•• umill'rl Offer! Free video\\1lh purchaseof2 orrnoreSIMMs. 




Quicklime 
Starter Kit 

Macintosh 
PC Exchange 

Plus Your lllESystem 7 Tutorial from MacWAREHOUSE! 

Video, sound, and animation on your Macintosh 

O Finder 7 
The new Finder 7 is worth the cost alone. Access, organize, and 
view your folders, documents and applications faster and easier 
withthe new improved finder. 

@ Balloon Help 
Use the new Balloon Help for interactive help while you work. Turn 
this feature on and point to anything on your screen -amenu item, 
icon, or tool - and a "balloon" appears, telling you what it is and 
what it does. 

0 File Sharing 
With the new File Sharing features you can share hard drives, 
folders, and files , with others on your network; it has never been 
easier. You can even set passwords so that only specific 
individuals or groups can see your files and work with them. 

0 Fonts in System 7 
Apple's new advanced font technology gives you clear, crisp type 
on screen in any size plus the ability to printto many different kinds 
of printers. No more struggle with font compatibility. 

0 Multitasking 
With System 7 Multitasking is always optional. Now you can run 
multiple app lications atthe same time,and switch from one to another 
with a click of the mouse. System 7 also supports background 
processing, so that while you're working in your word processor,you 
can print a document and have your spreadsheet recalculating. 

@ System Folder Simplicity 
Apple has completely redesigned and improved the System Folder, 
making it much easier to organize. Predefined subfolders are created 
automatically, to reduce clutter. The new System Folder includes a 
Control Panel Folder, Extension Folder, Apple Menu Folder, Prefer
ence Folder and Startup Folder. 

fJ Publish and Subscribe 
Youcan "publ ish" any part of you rdocument (a graphic, chart or piece 
of text) , to another document even in another application - which 
"subscribes" to the original. Any changes you make to the orig inal 
document will automatically appear in the other, even across a 
network. Now that's live copy and paste! 

AccessPC 2.0 
0 With AccessPC 2.0, your 
Macintosh can make MS-DOS 
fil es look just like Mac files, in
·Stantly. Pop any DOS floppy in 
your drive, and in a couple of 
clicks, the PC files are on your 
Mac desktop, looking and acting 
perfectly Mac-like. Edit, copy, 
save, print, play with the num
bers, print again, and give the PC 
people back their diskette. It's 
that easy to use any PC file in any 
Mac application. 
AccessPC is an easy-to-install 
control panel utility that's always 
been completely compatible with 
System 6 & 7. 
Publisher: Insignia Solutions 
UTf0174 
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DiskAt Pro 
0 Fast, efficient. easy backup 
For Finder-readable backup to 
floppies, cartridge or other hard 
disks, get DiskFrt Pro. DiskFrt Pro 
copies files from a hard disk to a 
"Smar!Set" of floppies, and then 
updates that "Smar!Set" with each 
subsequent backup. By replacing 
onlythe obsoletefiles in the backup 
set, DiskFit Pro keeps your 
SmartSet from growing every time 

-lllid?'ii-il

~ 

0 NUM 2.0combines and integrates two outstanding co llectionsof 
you back up. Backups stay fast Mac utilities: SUM 2.0/NUM 1.1 plusautomatic backup,data securityand backup sets compact. And since files stay in Finder format, (both DES and FasCrypt), and 
retrievals are a breeze. Don't leave s74 many productivity enhance s I 5*your data at risk, backup with ments. Other utilities recoverDiskfit Pro. System 7 Savvy, lost or accidentally deleted files,System 6.x compatible. restore crashed hard disksPublisher: Dantz Development and more. Publisher: Symantec
UT10246 UTI0151 

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! Call 24hrs. • 7 days! 


EXCITING NEW APPLICATIONS THAT TAKE FULL 

--~=-i 

SAM 3.0 or NUM 2.0* 
0 SAM 3.0 detects vi ruses by mon
itoring the suspicious activities that 

"•• characterized them. Version 3.0 has 
enhanced update and repair capabili
ties, faste r scanning, and more. The 
CDEV portion operates during nor
mal Mac usage, and offers anumber 
of options for checking disks and 
folders as you work. UTI021 4 $65 



I 
System Softwarefor theA1>11' • " 

System 7 brings dynamic new 
capabilities and ease ofuse to 
everyone who uses aMac... 
System 7 builds on the Mac basics 
you already love, and paves the 
way for a whole generation of 
powerful new software. A simple 
click of the mouse installs the 
software.Then advanced features 
take over, letting you work faster, 
easier, and more productively. 

• Multitasking provides effortless 
switching between applications 

• Finder 7 lets youcustomize 
your desktop to the way 
you work 

• File Sharing allows access to 
any folder and its contents 
among workgroups 

• Publish & Subscribe lets you 
update several documents by 
only changing one 

• TrueType gives youcrisp, 
clear type of any size 

And that's just for starters! 
Nowit's easier than ever to 
get System 7up and running 
on your Mac, because you 
can get it right from 
MacWAREHOUSE! Join the 
generation of System 7 
power users! 
Order System 7today! 

FREElwith your 
•Order! 

Make System 7 even 
easier with this 

Personal Training Systems 

System 7 
Tutorial! 

Get up and running with System 7 in a flash ! This 
Personal Training Systems Tutorial is the fastest, 
easiest way to put all the power of System 7 right to 
work on your Macintosh desktop. And ifs yours 
FREE" with you r order for any product from 
MacWAREHOUSE! Just ask for item #AAA0021 when 
you place your order. 

·sz.oo shipping and handling charge applies. 

. 
'l'l''e macmtosh• 

System 7b1ings a ne 
jJoive1; ease o . wwoitd of 
ew1y Maeint~~pee,and versati!Oy to 

rsona/ computer. 

:atem 7 FREE*:::.Y
from MacWAJIEHOUSE! 

ATM with four FREEfonts! 
GettheAdobeTypeManager , a........._ 
programdisk,userguideand ~ 
registration card FREE* ·' e111 

from MacWAREHOUSE ~ 
when you order System 7. • 

You'll also get as a bonus, .. 

four Adobe Garamond 

typefaces from the Adobe originals®. 

When you place your order for System 7just

ask for item #AAA0023. 


'$2.50 shipping and handling charge applies. 

System 7 
Personal Upgrade Kit 
SYS0001 
Publisher: AppleComputer, Inc. 

System 7 
Group Upgrade Kit 
SYS0002 .. ..... ........... $279 

System requirements: 2MB RAM; hard 
disk drive. 

Appl!, l//e Apple logo. Mac and MilClntosfl are 
registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 
Apple Is a registerad trademark and OuickTima Is 
atradermrlcofApplot;(Jmputer, Inc. 

Quicklime Starter Kit 
Play QuickTime movies right on your Mac! Pause, fast-forward, rewind, advance frame by frame. Copy video 
and animation clips and paste them together. Transform sti ll images and information into asingle movie. Use 
avideo-capture card and sound digitizer to record movies with the touch of abutton. 81 69 
QuickTime brings Multimedia to the Mac! GRA0347 Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc. ........... ........ . 


AppleTalk Remote Access 
Gain direct access to information and resources from your AppleTalk network. Simple to set up and use. High 
performance is optimized for a broad range of modems. Provides multiple security levels, and requires only 

~~e0~~ a?2MA~~:z~~~ ~o~~~.~~nsral hardwa r~ .r~~~ir~~ ············· ·· ········ ······· ················ 8l 75 
AppleShare 3.0 
Connect up to 120 users using avariety of cabl ing choices. New version offers faster server start up , improved 
integrity and error handling, plus the ability to mount and unmount removable media whi le the 81059 
server is running . NET0250 Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc. ....................................................... 

ADVANTAGE OF THE POWER OF SYSTEM 7!c1RcLE1560NREAoER sERv1cEcARo. 

UserlJlldFrontier 
@ Frontier is the power user's 
scripting system for System 7. 
Write and run your own utilities 
to customize the Mac file sys
tem,networks and applications. 
Frontier has all the development 
tools you need to getyourscripts 
running quickly, including alull 
script debugger and structured 
symbol tables you can watch 
and edit while your scripts are 
running. When your done, you 
can link scripts into Frontier's 
editable menu bar, or save them s1
to the Ander desktop. 
Publisher: Userland Software 
UTI0272 89 

AutoDoubler or 
DiskDoubler 3.7 
8 AutoDoubler is the easiestway 

to increase hard disk capacity. It's 

lightning quick and completely 

transparent, so it won't interrupt P\.Ut~b\el'. 

your work. Thenew patent-pend- _ ·····=~~pou

ing technique lets your Macintosh "'""&_,._,._,.,,,.~ 


use files and applications while they are still compressed ' It's fully 

compatible with almost all applications, desk accessories, and 

system extensions. UTI0254 549. 


@ DiskDoubler 3.7 gives you total control of file compression

archiving for modem transfer, compressed backups,self-expanding 


files, and fast copying of files. s49
Combined they give you the 
ultimate in speed, convenience, 
and control. System 7 Savvy! 
Publisher: Salient ea 
~MN • 

MUJ2A 

Word 5.0 or Excel 4.0 
@ Microsoft Word 5.0 simplifies word process
ing,whether you need to dash off aquick memo 
or create acomplex report. Its Ribbon control 
panel makes changes with asingle mouse click. 
Includes a grammar checker, spelling checker 
and thesaurus. WRD0050 $295. 

@ Microsoft Excel 4.0 streamlines the tasks 
of creating and using a basic spreadsheet. 
Fully System 7 Savvy, it now allows you to 
include Quicklime audio/video clips in your 
spreadsheets. Wizards (Excel 's on-line assis
tants) walk you through complex tasks. 

Publisher: Microsoft s295BUS0223 
MICROSOFT EXCEL 4.0 
UPGRADE ONLY 599! ea 

UPG0010 • 

To order, call MacWarehouse at 1-800-255-6227. 




Postscript Printers 

Du Pont PPI 600 

Speedy performance, 

stunning high-resolution 

images - and proof of 

the old adage: You get 

what you pay for. 

I
f you're using an everyday 
laser printer to produce your 
company's brochmes, repo1ts, 

or newsletters, the results will be 
less than profess ional. What 
should you do? If professional 
image-setting equipment is be
yond your means or repeated trips 
to your friendly neighborhood 
service bureau are a scheduling 
nightmare, try a high-resolution 
solution. 

The last two times MacUser 
Labs tested high-resolution 
Postscript-compatible laser print
ers (see "Practically Perfect Print
ing: High-Resolution PostScript 
Printers," Februaty '92, page 172, 
and "The Letter-Perfect Post
Script Printer," October '90, 
Buyer's Guide page 4), our 
choice for best heavy-duty pro
duction-environment printer was 
the Varityper YT600. Its reign, 
however, is com ing to an end. 
There' s a new king of the high
resolution hj!l: the Du Pont Plain 

111 - 
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Ten high-resolution printers were profiled in our 

February '92 report (" Practically Perfect Printing: 

High-Resolution Postscript Printers," page 172). 
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Figure 1 : The Du Pont Plain Paper lmagesetter 600 prints brilliant images in 
record time. 

Paper Imagesetter 600. 
The Plain Paper Imagesetter 

600 - more commonly and con
veniently known as the PPI 600 
- is a 600-dpi 12-ppm work
horse that produces some of the 
sharpest letter- and tabloid-sized 
outp ut we 've ever seen. A 
Motorola 88000 RISC (reduced
instruction-set computing) pro
cessor enab les the PPI 600's 
Hyphen PostScript-clone RIP 
(raster image processor), housed 
in a unit separate from the print
ing engine, to process complex 
images faster than any of its com
petitors ' RIPs can. The PPI 600 
features auto-sensing serial, par
allel, and LocalTalk ports, a real 
plus for multiplatform environ
ments . This power and precision 
isn't inexpensive: The heavy
duty PPI 600 has an equa ll y 
heavy-duty price tag of $ 18,990. 

Good and Fast 

The PPI 600's image quality 
is more than sufficient for pro
ducing camera-ready art for low-

to-medium-resolution offset 
printing. Text is crisp and sharp, 
and 85-to-1 05-lpi halftones are 
clear, without sacrificing subtle 
shades of gray (see Figure 2). 
However, if you need 133- or 
150-lpi halfto nes, a higher-reso
lution - and very expensive 
imagesetter is required. 

If the first criterion for a high
resolution printer is image qual
ity, speed is a very close second 
- especia lly in a production 
environment (see Figure 3). Our 
tests showed the PPI 600 to be 
very swift indeed - even faster 
than the speedy Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet IIISi - at processing 
complex graphic images. This is 
especially impressive when you 
consider that the 600-dpi PPI 
600, with its l 2-ppm engine, has 
to process four times as much 
information as the 300-dpi 17
ppm IIISi does. 

The PPI 600 can process a page 
in two ways: RIP-to-disk and 
RIP-on-the-fly. With RIP-to
disk, the page is buffered on the 



PPI 600' s internal hard di sk, pro 
cessed, and then printed. With 
RIP-on-the-fly , the PPI 600 
prints the page while process ing 
it. Its software esti mates the com
p lex i ty of a page and which 
method to use. The RIP-on-the 
fly method speeds up simple text 
and graphic documents and can 
turn itsel f off if it cannot process 
a page with complex graphic im
ages fast enough. Our graphics 
test page - easy to process in 
the beg inning and ex tre mely 
complex in the middle - con 
fu sed the RIP-on-the-fl y soft
ware, making it stop processi ng 
before the page was finished. Du 
Pont claims that new software, 
wh ich should be available now, 
has fixed this problem. 

On the Horizon 

Du Pont will update the PPI 
600 to the PPI 1800. The PPI 
1800 inte rpo lates a 900-x-900
dpi printer eng ine to achieve 
l ,800-x-900-dpi output, features 
a faster interface than its pre
decessor' s, and will cost approxi
mately $25,000. Lexmark Inter
natio nal (606-232-3000), a 
former division of IBM that 
manufactures printers under li
cense from IBM, has introduced 
a true-600-dpi printer, t he 
LaserPrinter lOA, for $3,995. 
Xante (205-476-8189), known 
for its cos t-effective upgrade 
boards for the LaserWriter se
ries, has released its first printer, 
the 600-dp i Accel- a- Writer 
8000, at $4,495 . NewGen Sys
tems (7 l 4-641-8600) has added 
the $5,995 TurboPS/880 to its 
line of high-resolution printers , 
using Image Enhancement Tech 
no logy to achieve 800-x-400-dpi 
output. LaserMaster (6 12-944
9330) has introduced the $6,995 
Unity 1000 - its first printer 
that does not connect to the Mac 
through a NuBus card - with 
LocalTalk, seri al, and parallel 
ports and an optional Ethernet 

m111:11Hb'l1'¥1ftl·Miftfl 

. :r~,- Du Pont 
aj . Plain Paper 
K-* lmagesetter
'{. 

600 

Varityper 
VT600 

Hewlett
Packard 
LaserJet 
lllSi 

Figure 2: A smooth gray ramp is a tough test o f a printer's image quality, but the 
Du Pont Plain Paper lmagesetter 600 passed with f lying colors. The Varityper 
VT600 showed only slightly greater banding (obv ious transitions between gray 
steps) but took much longer to print. The Hewlett-Packard LaserJet lllSi showed 
clear bands - an unavoidable disadvantage of 300-dpi technology. 

Wil!lfi·fl§filll.f§ll 

50% 100% 150% 
Apple LaserWriter llNTX 

Figure 3: The Du Pont Plain Paper lmagesetter 600 is among the fastest printers 
we've ever tested, even though it must process four times as much information 
as does a 300-dpi laser printer. A lthough its 12-ppm engine can 't keep up with 
the 17-ppm engine of the 300-dpi Hewlett-Pac kard LaserJet lllSi (the former 
overall speed champ) when printing a 30-page Word text doc ument, it was faster 
than the lllSi in all other tests - producing a complex Postscr ipt graphic, a 4.5
megabyte gray-scale image, and a multielement compo s ite page - whose 
results we combined to produce an overall score. All results shown here are 
relative t o those of an Apple LaserWriter llNTX. 

port. LaserMaster uses its pro Mfitjfjd#ifoiJ
prietary TurboRes technology to 

Du Pont modulate a 400-dpi eng ine into 
Plain Paper lmagesetter 600

J ,000 dpi in the horizontal and 
!!!!¥2 vertica l directions. 

List price $18,990 

The Bottom Line Street price $1 7,250 

The PPI 600 - fast, precise, Pros Very fast. Excellent text 
and powerful - sets a new stan and gray-scale output.
dard in the growing market of 

Cons Very expensive.hi gh- resol ution printers . If your 
Lacks true Adobe Postscript.printing and production needs re


quire camera-ready text or 85-to Company Du Pont Printing and Publishing 


l 05-lpi halftones, the Du Pont Barley Mill Plaza #15 


Plain Paper Jmagesetter 600 can Wi lmington, DE 19880 


do the job. 800-538-7668 


- Paul Yi ~ 302-733-9480 
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Printers 

Inkjet Printers 

New software gives 

Apple's StyleWriter a 

performance boost. 

But can it catch up to 

the Hewlett-Packard 

DeskWriter? 

L
ow-cost high-quality inkjet 
printers provide quality 
printing to those of us who 

can't afford laser printers. Al
though laser-printer prices have 
fallen dramatically , so also have 
the prices of the two inkjet alter
natives to lasers: the Hewlett
Packard DeskWriter and the 
Apple StyleWriter. Not only are 
they more affordable but their 
performance is also improving: 
Hewlett-Packard and Apple have 
each recently released new soft
ware that adds features and in
creases printing speed. 

The DeskWriter's 300-dpi 
resolution, respectable speed, 
and support for AppleTalk made 
it an instant hit. It wasn't until 
Apple introduced the Style
Writer that the DeskWriter had 
some serious competition (see 
"Personal Best: Two New Apple 
Printers," May '91, page 90). The 
StyleWriter was small and light, 
its 360-dpi resolution made for 

Two New A~~le 
·:-:.:: Prinlers 

::_" lW 
. ·-- ---· 
~; ::r;~.~~.~~:~ 

See the May '91 issue (page 90) to read up on the 
beginning of the StyleWriter/DeskWriter rivalry. 

Figure 1: Head-to-head competitors: The Apple StyleWriter (left) has a slight 
edge in print quality, but the Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter wins hands down in 
printing speed. 

beautiful output, and it retailed 
for only $599. Unfortunately, it 
was numbingly slow, taking two 
minutes to print a single page of 
12-point text. 

Those two minutes per page 
could add up to a hefty chunk of 
time if you used your StyleWriter 
to do any serious quantity of 
printing. This resulted in a lot of 
unproductive idle time, because 
the Style Writer-like the Desk
Writer - didn't work with 
PrintMonitor, the background 
print spooler that comes with 
system software. 

Diverse Drivers 

Recently, the picture changed 
significantly. HP lowered the list 
price of the DeskWriter to $599, 
and Apple cut the list price of 
the StyleWriter to $399. Street 
prices are even closer: around 
$350 for the StyleWriter and 
$400 for the DeskWriter. Apple 
and HP also have released new 
dri vers for their printers. (A 

driver is a system extension that 
handles a Mac's communication 
with a particular type of printer.) 

HP's new DeskWriter driver, 
version 3.1, is primarily a fea
ture enhancement. It now pro
vides a print-spooling feature and 
a page-preview function as wel l 
as improved gray-scale printing. 

Apple's new StyleWriter 
driver, version 7.2.2, although 
primarily a performance release, 
lets the StyleWriter work with 
PrintMonitor, so printing can 
take place in the background. 
This new driver comes as part of 
System 7 Tune-Up version 1.1.1. 

Productive Printing 

We used a Mac IIci with the 
new driver and found that the 
StyleWriter was 40 to 60 per
cent faster than it was with the 
older·driver (version 7.0) when 
printing a simple ten-page Word 
file or a MacDraw II graphics 
document, and it was 2.5 times 
as fast on a complex PageMaker 
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Ten-page Word 5.0 
text document 

Composite one-page 
PageMaker 4.2 layout 

-S1yle\Vri1cr Sysiem7.0. 1 
Tune-Up I. I.I driver 7.2.2-Simple MacDraw 111.1 

drawing 

DeskWriler Sys1crn 7.0.1 
driver2.2 

c::J 

z 
Ten-page Word 5.0 
text document 

Desk\Vrilcr Sys1em 7.0. 1 
Tune-Up I. I. I dri ver 3. 1 

21 41 s1 6 
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Apple StyleWriter with System 7 .0.1 driver 7.0 

Figure 2: We connected a Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter and an Apple StyleWriter 
to a Mac llci and compared their performance, using each printer' s new driver. 
We also ran tests with the older drivers. Although the StyleWriter's new driver 
offers significant improvements, the printer can 't match the DeskWriter in terms 
of performance. We then connected the printers to a Mac Classic and retested 
them. Printing a Word document with the new StyleWriter driver is more than 
three times as fast as with its predecessor, but the DeskWriter is nevertheless 
nearly twice as fast as the StyleWriter. All results are shown relative to those of 
the Apple StyleWriter with System 7.0.1 driver 7.0. 

mm11.rn fflti r+ 1. dJl!I 
12 point type 12 point type 

AaBbCcDdE~ AaBbCcDdEf 
AaBbCcDdEe AaBbCcDdEe· 
Apple StyleWriter Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 

Figure 3 : Each printer produces very good text, as these samples (at 2x 
magnification) show. The StyleWriter's 360-dpi resolution gives it a slight edge 
- but is such a tiny improvement worth nearly twice the printing time? 

•tiOfllm1:141 
Apple Hewlett-Packard 

StyleWriter DeskWriter 

m !!!! 

List price $399 $599 

Street price $350 $400 

Pros Excellent output quality. Excellent performance. 

Small footprint. Page-preview capabil ity. 

Sharable on LocalTalk networks. 

Cons Still slow despite improved Large footprint. Ink warps page 

performance of 7.2.2 driver. when printing large solid areas. 

test page (see Figure 2). When it 
printed the text document from 
a Class ic, the improvement was 
even more impressive - more 
than three times as fast . But re
gardless of which Mac model 
was tested, on our ten-page Word 
test - and text is what we ex
pect that most people will use 
these printer s for - th e 
DeskWriter still maintains its 
performance edge: It churns out 
pages about twice as fast as the 
Style Write r does. 

But now that both printers 
work with PrintMonitor-avail
able to System 6 MultiFinder and 
System 7 users - these time 
differences are less significa nt. 
Each printer makes you wait, but 
with simple documents such as 
our Word and MacDraw tests, 
you regain control of your Mac 
within seconds of clicki ng on 
the Print button. 

From a print-quality stand
point, the Style Writer's 360-dpi 
text has a clear edge over the 
text produced by the DeskWriter, 
particul arly at small sizes (see 
Figure 3). With the DeskWriter's 
new 256-shade gray-scale capa
bility - previously it cou ld print 
only 16 - the image quality of 
the two printers is c losely 
matched in output of gray-scale 
images such as scanned photos. 

The Bottom Line 

If you' re in the market for an 
inkjet printer, get a DeskWriter. 
Although the StyleWriter's text 
output is a notch better, it's not 
worth the ex tra printing time, 
and street prices are close enough 
to eliminate cos t as a factor. If 
you own either unit, get a new 
driver - today. The new Style
Writer driver is avai lab le from 
user groups, on-line services, and 
dealers or directly from Apple 
- it should be free or close to it. 
The new DeskWriter driver is 
available free ; call HP. 

- Henry Bortman ~ 

Company Apple Computer, Inc. 

20525 Mariani Ave. 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

408-996-1010 

Hewlett-Packard Co. 

Direct Marketing Organization 

P.O. Box 58099, MS 511 L-SJ 

Santa Clara, CA 95051 

800-752-0900 

408-738-8858 (driver upgrades) 
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TuE AGFA1YPE'" CD-ROM VERSION 3.1 

TuE BEST 1YPE CD WITH TuE ADOBE®LIBRARY, 


AGFA POSTSCRIPT®LIBRARY AND MORE. 


There's no Type CD 
in the industry that 
compares with the 
AGFATYPE CD-ROM. 

Features: 

• On-line catalog lets 
you view over 

2000 Typefaces 


• Adobe, Agfa Postscript 

and TrueType™Libraries 


• Easily unlock fonts 

with asingle call to 

our toll-free customer 

service hotline 


• 7MB Shareware 
• Multimedia Type Tutorials 

• Logos &Symbols library 
(over 11 ,000 characters) 

• Free Typeface Included: 

Garth Graphic 


• New Agfa software -
KernEdit™&TypeChart™ 
Type Applications 

• Multilingual user interface 
Prices listed are for USA only. 

See us at MacWorld-Boston. 
Also available !hrough 

Ingram Micro and Tech Dalo. 

..~ Or call Agfa for 
' the aut~orized'!J dealer near you 

1·800-424-TYPE 

Worldwide acclaim for the leading 

Type CD-ROM publishing toolkit 


"Agfa is the best of the new breed 
of unlockable CD-ROMs?' 

MacUser, March l992 

"Agfa's CD-ROM is chock-full 

of goodies and makes a complete 


package. Put simply, AGFATYPE is a good 

deal - and its interactive, on-line 


material makes it fun to use?' 

Publish, July l992 

"Agfa is one of the few CD-ROM vendors 
to make use of the medium's wide open 

spaces, and should be applauded?' 
Prepress (U.K.), May l992 

"All in all, the new AGFATYPE CD-ROM 
is hard to fa ult. The icing on the cake is 

more than 7 MB of public domain 
and shareware utilities .. ?' 

MacWorld (U.K.), March l992 

AGFA + 


Get the AGFATYPE 
CD-ROM v3 .r with 
20 exclusive Agfa 
headline typefaces 
unlocked plus one 
Logos and Symbols 
font of your choice. 
An $830 retail value. 

ORLANDO 

PL' BQnguiat f:ti!!ky 
Metropolis 
TC Jasper
BernhardModen1 
PLDavison .Americana 

Quirh1us Bold 
PL Future Maxi Demi 

Modern rr\venty 

TC Europa Bold 
PL Futura N\axi Light 
Siena iJlack 
SECTIOn BOLD conornsrn 
PL Behemoth Semi-Coad. 

WOODBhOCK 

Egizia.no Bia.ck 

PLWesterveldt 
Stratford Bold 

PL Tower Condensed 

Belon Extra Bold 

Get the best Type CD, 
Toshiba's best CD drive, 
AND 20 free headline faces. 

ASJ,920 value for only..~695 

AGFA. AgfaType, and the Agfa rhombus are registered trademarks of Agfa Gevaert . A.G. KernEd1t. KernData. and TypeChart are trademarks of Miles Inc. All other trademarks are the properties of their respective owners. 
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Ifyou need to keep 

track of who did 

what when to which 

file - and why -

VersionMaster, from 

AStar Technologies, 

can help you s01t things 

out. This $199-per-user 

utility works from 

within any application, 

allowing you to track 

documents through 

multiple revisions and 

coordinate editing 

changes among 

networked users. It 

also keeps compressed 

archives of previous 

versions of a file, so 

you' II never lose 

another hard day ' s 

work because you 

edited or overwrote 

the wrong file. 

508-486-8532. 

By Aileen Abernathy 

Uncalibrated color: Electronics for Im
aging (EFI) has finally released Cachet, a $395 

color-editing package that lets anyone produce 

good-looking color images without calibrating 

monitors or learning a secret handshake. You 

simply match the screen appearance ofa scanned 

photo to that of an already cotTected reference 

image, using an ingenious point-and-click ap

proach. No won-ies about monitor calibration or ambient light, because both 

images are on the same screen. A gamut alann highlights unprintable colors, 

based on the selected output device, and color separations are optimized for the 

p1inting method (SWOP Matchp1int, for example). Cachet' s not-so-secret 

ingredient is EfiColor, a system-level color-management system that main

tains color consistency from scanner to monitor to p1inter. 415-742-3400. 

PageMaker piecemeal: Aldus promises that incremental rotation will be 

part ofPage Maker 5.0, but Equilibrium ( 415-332-4343) has an interim Addition 

for the impatient. Rotate This! ($49) twirls bit-mapped graphics (TIFF, PICT, 

and paint) in Yi .ooo-degree increments. Alas, it can't handle EPS images or text. 

A second Equilibrium Addition, Import That! ($149), enables PageMaker to 

directly import Photoshop, Pixar, and QuickTime graphics as well as non-Mac 

image formats such as BMP (Windows), GIF (CompuServe), PCX (DOS), and 

TGA (Targa). !. The Utility Company' s MouseTrap, also$ 149, is a stand-alone 

utility that traps PageMaker files. You first save each page 

to disk as an EPS file and then open it in MouseTrap, which lets 

you select the objects you want to trap. Trapped files can be 

processed through PrePri nt or Adobe Separator. 714-7 54-1087. 

Faster, smoother: If you'd like 24-bit quality at 8-bit sizes, Fast Eddie's 

got a deal for you. This superslick $169 utility, from Paradigm Concepts, 

reduces 24-bit images to one-third their 01iginal size - without compression 

by creating optimized 8-bit images with colors closely matching those in the 

originals. 505-888-0112. !. Smoothie, from Peirce Software (408-244-6554), 

sounds like a Lothario or loan shark, but it's a $149 utility for quickly 

removing (anti-aliasing) the jagged edges in drawings and presentation files. 

Although it's superficially similar to Ray Dream' s JAG, Smoothie works only 

with object-oriented PICT images, such as those produced by Persuasion or 

MacDraw, and converted files are four to ten times as large as the 01iginals. 

Smoothie does offer a batch

conversion mode, however, 

and it can turn groups of im

ages into a QuickTime movie 

or a SlideShow file. 4J 
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GRAPHICS 

Plugging In to Photoshop 

Extending the 

capabilities of 

Photoshop - as well 

as SuperPaint, Painter, 

Strata Vision 3d, and 

seven other programs 

- is a snap, thanks 

to the dozens of 

plug- in modules 

now available. 

By Michael Roney 

A s the first monster appl ication of the 
1990s, Adobe's Photoshop defined a 
new level of sophistication and power 

for image processing on the desktop. And 
long before the Mac ' s system software went 
modu lar, Photoshop populari zed the concept 
of plug-in modules. 

These little acid-on programs let Adobe and 
thircl-pai1y vendors ex tend the capabilities of 
Photoshop without bulking up the main appli
cation.Plug- in modules provide lin ks to scan
ners, printers, and video-capture cards; access 
to calibration and compression systems; spe
cial-effects filters; and more. Us ing a plug- in 
couldn ' t be simpler: You just drop it into the 
fo lder containing the Photoshop Preferences 
fi le, and when you next launch Photoshop, 
you have seamless access to the plug-in 's 
functions from within the program. 

But the real beauty of Photoshop's plug-ins 
is th at they work with mo re than just 
Photoshop. In a c lass ic case of " if you can ' t 
beat 'em, join 'em," many competing graph
ics vendors have adopted Photoshop's pl ug-in 
technology, maki ng it the unofficial standard 
fo r increasing the power of Mac graph ics ap
plications. Programs that accept Photos hop 
plug-ins include Premiere 1.0, from Adobe; 
SuperPaint 3.0, from Aldus; Cachet 1.0, from 
EFI (Electron ics fo r Imaging); ColorStuclio 
1.5 and Painter 1.2, fro m Fractal Design; Col
or Jt l 1.0, from MicroFrontier; QuarkXPress 
3.1 , from Quark ; Strata Vision 3cl 2.5 , from 
Strata; Pi xe lPaint Profess ional 2 .0 , fro m 

SuperMac; and Oasis 1. 1, from Time Arts. 
Photoshop' s plug- in fo rmat is an ex pansion 

of an open spec ification that Si licon Beach 
Software (now a subsidiary of Aldus) devel
oped in the late i980s fo r Di gital Darkroom 
and SuperPaint. Adobe has defined three types 
of plug- in modules: Acquire mod ules let you 
decompress a JPEG (Joi nt Photograph ic Ex
perts Group) document or control scanners 
and video-frame-capture systems from within 
Photoshop. Export modules let you save im
ages in fi le formats not normally supported by 
Photoshop, print images optimized fo r par
ticular printers, and perform JPEG compres
sion. Filters enable you to apply special ef
f'ects to images. Certain applications support 
on ly some of these categories. For example, 
neither QuarkXPress nor Cachet supports spe
cial-effects Fi lters. 

Two dozen plug-ins come bundled with 
Photoshop, and third pm1ies offer dozens more 
for Photoshop and its ten plug- in-savvy col
leagues. Thi s overview discusses what's avail 
able; for more info rmation on specific prod
ucts, see the 3rd Party Software Guide that 
comes with Photoshop or contact the compa
nies li sted in the ''Directory" s idebar. 

Hardware Links 

The largest (and least exciting) group of 
plug- ins are the acquire and export modules 
that come bundled with scanners, video-dig i
tizing systems, printers, and film recorders. 

Scan ner plug- ins, whi ch let you scan 
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images directly into Photoshop, are the 
most common acquire modules (see Fig
ure I ). Scanner modules are great time
savers, because you don ' t have to leave 
the program to make a scan or save your 
scanned image in a universal graphics 
format to work on it. With Quark's new 
Plug-In XTension , for example, you can 
use a Photoshop plug-in to drive a scan
ner from within QuarkXPress and place 
the resulting scanned image directly into 
a page layout. Near! y evety scanner manu
facturer except Hewlett-Packard bund les 
a Photoshop plug- in with its products. 

The number of acquire plug- ins for 
video-digitizing systems is on the up
swing, thanks to the advent ofQu ickTime 
and Photoshop' s increasing populaii ty in 
television, film , and desktop mu ltimedia 
production. Companies such as Advent 
Computer Products, Canon, Computer 
Friends, Mass Microsystems, and Nikon 
offer plug- in interfaces that let you b1ing 
video images directly into Photoshop. 

Di aquest goes beyond simple video 
capture wi th its DQ-Animaq board and 
plug-i n, a professional system that lets 
you bring a video frame into Photoshop, 
add a special effect, and then save it as a 
PICS fil e or record it to videotape. When 
you use DQ-Animaq with a macro gen
erator such as QuicKeys, you can auto
mate the process over a range of frames, a 
technique called electronic rotoscoping . 
The plug- in lets you precisely control the 
frame origi n and dest ination as well as 
the capture and record rates. 

Export modules fo r ptinters and film 
recorders are less common. Eastman 
Kodak, Nikon, and RasterOps are among 
the companies that offer printer plug-ins. 
For example, Eastman Kodak's plug-in 
module for the XL7700, its high-end col
or printer, optimizes certain Photoshop 

Advent Computer Products 
449 Santa Fe Drive , Suite 213 
Encinitas, CA 92024 
619-942-8456 
619-942-0648 (fax) 
Neotech Image 
Compressor, $999 

Aldus Corp. 
411 First Aven ue S. 
Seattle , WA 98104 
800-367-1892 
206-622-5500 
Gallery Effects: Classic 
Art, $ 199 
Gallery Effects: Texture 
Art, price unavailable 

Sharp Scanner ... 

O JH - 320 
O JH -450 
@ JH - 600 

@Color 
0 Gray Scale 
O Bitmap 

7.92 " by 10.60 " 

Edge Emphasis: 

@None O Medium 
0 Dull 0 Strong 

Resolution: 

0 600 0 150 
@400 0 100 
0 300 0 75 
0 200 o custom 

File Size: 38M ( 16M free) 

Scan Speed: @Fast 

Gamma:~ 

D Transparency Unit 
R: 

EHposure Adjustment: 

Color Enhancement: @ Yes 

Figure 1: Scanner drivers, such as this one for the Sharp JX-600, are common 
Photoshop plug-ins. By selecting the driver from the Acquire submenu, you can 
preview, adjust, and scan an image directly into any plug-in-savvy application. 

features. A dialog box lets you adjust hue humdrum artwork into something special. 
and saturation, check which colors in an Photoshop comes with around two dozen 
image are printable, scale images to fit filters , some (B lur, Sharpen, Add Noise) 
the output med ium, or lighten or darken built in to the main program and others 
images by predetermined increments. (Lens Flare, Radial Blur, Solarize) bundled 

as plug-in modules. 
Special Effects Several companies have released their 
Want to add a rainbow or reflection to own packages of Photoshop spec ia l

a mundane photograph? How about frac effects filters , some of wh ich boast a sig
tuting a person' s face into five easy pieces nificant improvement to Adobe ' s filter 
or turning a boat scene into a watercolor interface: a preview window that lets you 
painting? No problem. quickly see the effect the filter will have 

Special-effects fi lters le t you enhance on an image before you render it. 
or transform entire images or selected Gallery Effects, developed by Aldus' 
areas with just one or two mouse clicks. Silicon Beach Software subsidiary, is the 
Whether you lack the requi site artistic best-known series of filters. The fi rst col
skills or simply like instant gratification, lection, Class ic Art, provides 16 plug- ins 
special-effects filters can quickly turn that simulate traditional media: Cha lk & 

Andromeda Software 
849 Old Farm Road 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
800-547-0055 
805-379-41 09 
Series 1: Photography 
Filters, $99 
Series 2: 3-D Special 
Effects, $99 

([ Scan l] 
Cancel 

Preuiew 

[ Load Film) 

~ 

O Slow 

"flm~st1old: l 2B 

G: B: 

[0[_0[_0% 
O No 

Candela 
1676 E. Cliff Road 
Burnsville, MN 55337 
612-894-8890 
612-894-8840 (fax) 
ColorCrypt, $200 
PrintCal•PI, $2,500 
Scan-Ca/ (reflective art 
only), $1,500 
Transmissive-art option 
for Scan-Cal, $250 
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Fromthe Macintoshdesktop to Film, Pre PRESS Macintosh Hard Drives & Opticals
DIRECT!,has the products and knowledge to bring your PLI 
prepress applications in house. From the al l new SyOuest 44 with cartridge 
Varityper 2990 Color Publishing System (based on the SyQuest 88 with cartridge 

35 Sony Optical-130 MegaByteMacin tosh Ouadra 950) , to the Vari typer 4990A 
5.25 Sony Optical-650 MegaByte lmagesetting System, we make in house prepress MaxOptical -1 GigaByteaffordable and easy. Since electron ic publishing is the External 240 MegaByte Fast SCSl-2

only market we serve, our sales consultants understand External 330 MegaByte Fast SCSl-2 
your prepress questions and are able to provideyou with External 425 MegaByte Fast SCSl-2 
an informed response. One source for al l your electronic External 520 MegaByte Fast SCSl-2 
prepress needs.... PrePRESS DIRECT! External 1.07 GigaByte Fast SCSl-2 

External 2.1 GigaByteFast SCSl-2 
2990 Color Publishing System External 240 MegaByte Array 

External 480 MegaByte ArrayThe Varityper 2990A and 2990B are entry-level systems 
External 1 GigaByte Arraythat are capable of high-quality color production and are 

ideal for use in the preparation of sales promotion Blank Opticals & Syquests 
materials, pamphlets, brochures,annual reports, and SyOuest 44 MegaByte 
other pri nted matter. SyOuest 88 MegaByte 

Optical 130 (35") MegaByte 55 
Optical 650 (5.25") MegaByte 129 

RasterOps 
CorrectPrint 300 with 36 MegaByte $9,995 
Tektronix 
Phaser Ill PXi with14 MegaByte & 

Extra co lor sticks $9,995 

Varityper 
VT-400 Tabloid Printer with 

70 fonts and 40 MegaByte font drive $5,495 
VT-600 Tabloid Printer with 

35 fontsand 20 MegaByte font drive 9,995 

Scanners 
Microtek 
ScanMaker 1850 $1,849 
UMAX 

$ 599 
699 

1,599 
2,999 
3,599 

919 
1,349 
1,599 
1,699 
2,799 
4,995 
1,699 
2,699 
5,099 

$ 79 
129 

UC-630 (300x600 dpi) 
UC-1200S (600x1200 dpi)

2990A Color Publishing System UMAX Transparency option
Macintosh Ouadra 950 with : 

: Name 

PrePRESS DIRECT! Catalog• 33 MHz 68040 processor Monitors 
• 515 MB Internal Hard Drive RasterOps 

Cal l or write today for your FREE copy ofSweet 16 $1,295• 44 MB Internal SyQuest PrePRESS DIRECT's catalog . Featuring19" Color Hitachi (1024 x768) 1,699• 36 MB of RAM complete Varicolor Publishing Systems,20" Color Dual Scan Trinitron 2,599
• 24 Bit Accelerated Video Interface hard drives, memory expansion,21 " Color Hitachi (1152 x870) 2,999
• Extended Keyboard CorrectColor Calibrator 2,049 accelerators, DTP software, fonts , 
• 16" Color Monitor PaintBoard Li (24-Bit) 899 monitors, laser printers, imagesetters 

and accessori es. One source, one• Varityper Color Management System ProColor 32 3,299 
catalog for all your electronic 

20" Color SuperMatch $1,799 
• VariColor™ Publishing System SuperMac 

publishing needs.Software Package $20,495 
21" Color SuperMatch 3,299 
Spectrum 8•24 PDQ 879

2990A/4990A System Bundle Thunder/24 3,199 
FromMac to film wi th acomprehensive package: 
• 2990A Color Publish ing System Memory Upgrades- NEW LOW PRICING! 
• 4990A Postscript™ lmagesetter feature alifetime warranty and come complete with easy to 
• BarneyScan CIS • 3515 Color Scanner follow installation instructions. 

4 MegaByte Upgrade (80ns) $189• BarneyScan CIS • Color Access Software 
8 MegaByte Upgrade (80ns) 279• Sharp JX-600 reflection scanner 16 MegaByte Upgrade (80ns) 549

• 7140 Film Processor $69 ,995* 64 MegaByte Upgrade (80ns) 2,795 
"Price includes Installation, Training, Annual Service and Helpline Contracts. Ouadra 512K Video RAM Kit 99 

Payment 
• Major Credi! Cards Accepted - Master Card, Visa, and American Express. No surcharge added! Your credit card is not chargeduntil your order is shipped. 
• COO Orders - Limiled to $1,000 per order. Certitied, cashier's check or money order only. Add $3.00 per order. 
• Purchase Orders- Educational, government. and corporate purchase orders accepted. All purchase orders are subject to credit approval. 
• Leasing - We oiler leasing to quali lied businesses. All leases are subject lo acceptance by Advanta Financial Leasing. 
•We use Airborne Express for prompt dependable delivery (only $5.50 per order on orders under 20 lbs.). 
• 30-day, Money-Back Guarantee, ii you are not 100%satisfied wilh any purchase lrorn PrePRESS D/RECT'(solt1vare, lreight, installation, and training excluded). 
• Manufaclurer limited warranty on al l PrePress producls for aminimum al one year. Extended on site serviceis available. 
• Fax 24 hours aday 1-201-BB/-4300 

PrePRESS DIRECT! 1-800-443-660011 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
East Hanover, NJ 07936-9986 Outside US & CANADA 1-201-887-2300 

Varityper 4990A 
PrePRESS DIRECT! is proud to offer the best value in 
the imagesetting market, the Var ityper 4900A. At an 
amazing $21,995, the 4990A offers a Postscript 8 MB 
Adobe Atlas RIP, 35 bui lt-in fonts, 42MBRI P/font disk, 
100+MBpage buffer, and both 1200 and2400 dpi 
resolutions. Whether you're a desktop publisher, 
design agency, quick printer, newspaper, or magazine 
publ isher, you'll appreciate the quality and functional ity 
of the 4990A. Cal l today for more informationon the 
4990A and other affordable imagesetting solutions 
from PrePRESS DIRECT! 
(shown with optional stand} only $21,995 

!Address____ ________ 
!City _ _______ _____ 
i State _______ ______ 
!ZIP+4 _ _______ _____ 

l~~-~~------- - - --- ------ - -- - -- - - - ---------- - -- -- - --------~~~:__ ,
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All prices and specilications are subject to change. PrePRESS DIRECT! is atrademark at PrePRESS DIRECT, Inc. Macintosh is aregistered trademark al Apple Computer Inc. Varityper is aregistered trademark and Vari Color is
MU09 a trademark al Varityper,lnc.PostScript is atrademark al Adobe Systems Incorporated whichmay be registered in certain jurisdictions. Other product names are t"demarks al their respective companies 
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Finally ... affordable color. Breaks 
the price barrier for 19" Trinitron 
color systems! 

CPU Video Price 
Mac II, ll x, ll cx, llsi*, ll ci, ll fx, SE/30 8-bit system $2195 
LC, Quadra 700 & Quadra 950 
M ac II, l lx, ll cx, llc i, 24-bit system 2749 
ll fx, Quadra 700 & Quadra 950 (accelerated) 
Quad ra 700 & Quadra 950 On-board v ideo 1895 
*llsi solution retains PDS slot for the Rea/Tech cache card. 

Rea/Tech Color 

Systems 


AT LAST... 
A 7SHz 

ACCELERATED 
24-BIT, 19" 
Trinitron 

SOLUTION! 

MUl.Tl-RESOWTION MONITOR! 
Auto-syncing and internal 
microprocessor co.ntrol. 
Our 24-bit system now includes 
the RasterOps Paint Board Li w ith 
pan-zoom and extended desktop. 
State-of-the-art engineering. On
board acceleration, 75 Hz vertica l 
refresh rate. View 16.8 million 
co lors at 72 dpi ! 1024 x 768 
standa rd resolution; w il l auto-sync 
to 640 x 480, 832 x 624, ·1024 x 
768, and 1152 x 870. Our 8-bit 
system includes the Rea lTech RT-8 
video card ...a great starter system! 
Our monitors use a Trinitron"' tube 
from Sony. 

RealTech Full-Page 
Displays Only $449!CPU Monitor Price 
M ac If, l lcx, Mono $579 
l lx, l lfx, Best value for a large screen ... 
SE, SE/30, LCl l Q uality, flicker free images at a price that lets you experience 
Mac II family, GS 256 8 79 the convenience of large screen viewing. 15" portrait d isplay 
SE/3 0, l lsi, LCl l has 870 x 640 reso lution, 80 dpi. Vertica l refresh rate of 74 
Mac llsi, llci, Hz, fu ll grayscale capability, and fl at CRT, (P4 phosphorus), 
Quadras GS16 449 anti-glare screen. One-year warranty. 



Seiko SpectraPoint
800 DPI Color Scanner 

$2049 
''*BAJ@"·+ 

Flatbed color scanner offers high-quality output at an 
affordable price. Plus It 's easy to set up and usef 
Single-pass scanner allows color matching between scanner and 
monitor. Custom gate arrays perform image process ing functions li ke 
shad ing, scaling, edge emphasis, and color correction at high 
speeds. JPEG-compatible image compression and decompression 
software permits image compression without perceived loss of image 
quality. Scans in portrait and landscape modes. 

• 24-bit co lor (16.8 mill ion • 14 brightness settings for each 
colors); 8-bit grayscale (up to color plane 
2S6 graysca le levels) • Scanning speed 28 seconds at 

• 1 scanning pass 400 dpi 

Scanmaker 600ZS Color Scanner 

Microtek Scanmaker 
Slide Scanner. 
The affordable 3Smm color slide 
scannerl Scans land-scape or 
portrait slides at 1850 dpi . Captures 
24-bit color and 8-bit grayscale. 
Bundled with PhotoShop, you'll be 
able to pro-duce 4-color 
separations from your color slides. 

payments, 1 

Toll-free lnfonnation: 1·800·3&4-LESS 
HARDWARE THAT FITS• 610 S. Frazier • Conroe, TX 77301 

*Printed on recycled paper to show our concern for the environment. 

Includes Adobe Photoshop - full version, with 24-blt 
color editing and color separation capabilities. 

• 16.8 mi ll ion colors High-resolution ·color 
scanner capable of scanning 

and blue filters) 
• 3 scanning passes (red, green 

16 million colors at up to 
600 dots per inch. • 14 brightness setti ngs for 
O utstanding image quality each color plane 
in a compact, flatbed 

• Scanning speed 1 SO seconds design. 

5 	 90-day DeferredLease•••no payment for 90 days; 
first and last payment in advance 

•All leases are subject to credit approval. All lease p.1yments in our 
ads are based on the "True lease• program at 48 months. Prices, lease 
prices, and rates are subject to change without notice. 
NOTE: Minimum lease payment is $50 per month. 
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esolution Trinitron tube ... 
6 million shades of color! 
480 resolution, 72 dpi. 14" 
1 has integrated tilt & swivel 

"IJrlghter than the 
19 competltorl 

e're Americas best source for 
onitors of all sizes and prices. 

;::~r~n 11l9,l..+ 

trast, for exceptional color and 
.. Virtually flat Trinitron tube 
lare and maintains focus out 
1024 x 768 resolution, 75 Hz. 
1tion, anti-static, MPR II com
duces both VLF and ELF. Extra 
I for the most demanding jobs. 

Seiko CM-2070 $Call 
20" Trlnltron for price 
Super sharpness for desktop publishing, 
presentations and CAD. The 1152 x 
882 (75 Hz) ultra-fine resolution sharp
ens type, smooths curves, and reduces 
eyestrain. Superior color saturation ... 
and the linear tracking design ensures 
video board compatibility. 

NEC 21" !3279~nc 4FG !889 MultlSync 6FG 
lllonltor '¥9¥Hfoi ·* Color Monltor '¥h!§b ·* 
controlled images for superior 
and contrast...compatible 
llfx, llsi, and llci. 16.8 million 
2 dpi . 76 Hz refresh rate. 800 

)lution. 15" display has 
I tilt and swivel base. 

Superior quality color! Compatible with 
Mac llfx, llci, Quadra 700 and Quadra 
950. 16.8 million colors, 72 dpi, 73 Hz 
refresh rate. 1152 x 870 resolution. 21" 
display has integrated tilt and swivel 
base. 

Hours: 8 am-7 pm Central Standard Time 
Ill IJ .\) \\t ''' 'l' -ll V .._ C,t_ .\R ,\ " tr I lld1m• 11·furnin~ mn1 h.mdi\!' , \\I' fllU'>f .\\k 1h.1l v 11u 1 .1ll 1111r 

f 11 >l11111n 1wn 111· IJ1·pt. lull -in-1 · 111 r1 ·11 ·h1· .1 n ·luriwd mnrh,mdt 'il' .111tl111ri1.1lio11 numl1; ·r 1J(\l\ 1. rhi.. 
1111111111 r 1111h l h1· mr lwkcl \\ rlh ,111 \ prr11l111 h \ IHI n· lurn . ''' t .f J.I> . rr·lurn ... p l1·, 1..1•. I !i.111k v1H1 if1r 
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RasterOps 
24XLI 
21" Color 
System 

$5819 

Lease:Sl60/n10nth 

The latest In 
24-blt technology. 
On-board acceler
ation, 16.8 mi llion 
colors, 72 dpi, 75 Hz 
refresh rate. 11 52 x 
870 resolution . A full 
two pages of vibrant 
color! · 

RasterOps Sweet $1249 
16" Color Monitor Lease: S34/n10nth 
Value-priced big screen color! 
With fu lly accelerated 24-bit video card ................... .. ..... .. .. ........ .. ...$2049 

With RealTech 8-bit video card .... .. ............................. .. ................... . $1579 


We've been an authorized 
RasterOps dealer for 5 years; 

we support these excellent 
products with top-of-the-line 

service and warranties. 

ColorBoard 24Sx ............................ 639 

ColorBoard 24Mx .... .... .. .. .. ... .... .. .11 99 

ColorBoard 24MxQ .. .. .. ...... .... .. .. . 1199 

ColorBoard 24XLi .. .. ..... ... .. ..... ... .. 1999 

ColorBoard 245TV .. .. ....... .. .... .. .... .. 799 

ColorBoard 2645E/30 ............. ........ 719 

Color.Board 8LC ............................. 559 

ColorBoard 8XL ........ ...... .. ...... .. .... .479 

Paint Board Li ......................... ..... . 1599 

Video Time ....... ........ ... .. ...... ... ... ... 11 99 

lmagePak Sti ll Compression ........ ... 319 

TV Tuner .......... .. .. .. .... .. ........ ..... ..... 399 

Clearview Class ic 21" ..... ...... .. ... .. 1439 

MediaTime ................. ........ .......... 1599 

Video Expander ... ................. ......... .479 


Other cards available. 

Please call for prices. 


RealTech and the Rea lTech logo are trademarks of MBSI. All 
other tradem.trls used in Hardware Thal Fits ads are the propMies 
of their respective owners. HMdware That Fits is located at 610 S. 
Fraz ier, Conroe, TX 7730 1. 

$S 

High
view 
640 'I 
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43% 
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sharpnes 
reduces 
to edges 
Low rad 
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NEC 1 
Multi~ 
Color 
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sharpne! 
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Toll-free ordering 

in the U.S. & Canada 


Bam-lpmCST 

IO-DA~ MONE\'-ff,ICK GUARANHE. ,\IL PRICES1·800-364-USER ARE SUBJECT TO< HANGf WllHOUT NOTICL 

,..-cJi~~- lJ,l22~-~~~~~.._P
~ 

This;;;~atile scanner can 
handle flat art AND transparencies or 

Rea/Tech Scan 800- 800 dpl scan 
Reflective art (matte finish photo) 

slides ... just add our Transparency Option. 

Rea/Tech Scan 800 - 800 dpl scan 
Transparency (4xS) 

The examples above were scanned by an independent service bureau at the default settings, separated using 
Color Access, and color corrected with Adobe PhotoShop. 

Rea/Tech Scan 800 Mlcrotek 600ZS Howtek Scanmaster 3+ 
Street price: S1299 Street price: $1299 Street price: Sl,499 

800 dpi black & white scan 
(enlarged to show detail) 

600 dpi black & white scan 
(en larged to show detail) 

1200 dpi black & white scan 
(enlarged to show detail) 

Rea lTech and the Rea lTech logo are trademarb oi MBSI All other trddt.·m.irb u~ in our ads ,ue the proper11es of their rc-,pectlH' O\\ncr5 
HARDWARE THAT FITS 1~ toc.11ed at 610 South Ft.wer. Conroe Tc\i!~ --301 

EASY TO USE! 

• 24-bit color 
• 8-bit grayscale or 

black and white 
• 200 brightness & 

contrast levels! 
• scales at 12.5% to 

800%(most 
scanners adjust
only up to 400%) 

Transparency Option avail
able for scanning transpar
encies and negatives! 
Transparency Option lets you scan 
slides,, transparencies, film, or 
negatives. Exposure time is 
adjustable for scann ing dark fi lm. 
Scanning speed 9. 1 seconds at 
300 dpi (black and wh ite or gray 
sca le· 75 seconds for co lor 
scann ing. 

Scans In 24-blt color, 8-blt 
grayscale or black & white. 
Developed for graphi c des ign 
stud ios, ad agencies, publishers ... 
anyone who needs high-quali ty 
images for publishing and printing. 

The RealTech is one of very few 
scanners that feature gamma
correction, which lets you adjust 
contrast and brightness w ithout 
los ing deta ils in high light and 
shadow areas. 

Includes gamma-correction 
and Savitar's ScanMatch 
color-calibration software. 
ScanMatch software ($ 199 retail 
va lue-included FREEn ad justs 
color scan files so the co lors are 
true when disp layed on the Mac. 
RT Scan 800 
w/Adobe Photoshop .... .$1499 
w/Color Access ..... .. .... ... .. .. .....Call 
Transparency Option .. .. .. .. .. 495 
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Brush Oetail ~ 10 

Shadow Int ensity ~ 1 

TeHture @ I O 2 O 3 

Ald us® Gallery Effec t s'" D Pot or Gold 

"'***"'**"'* Rainbow filt er >I'**•***** © 1991 Andromeda Software Inc. 

~ 
Figure 2: You can quickly turn a digital photograph into a 
painting with Aldus ' Gallery Effects: Classic Art, which 
provides 16 special-effects filters that simulate traditional 
media, including this watercolor effect. The filters are easy 
to apply and customize, and a preview window lets you 
see the filter' s effect before applying it to the actual image. 

Angle: 

Radius: 

Width : 

Fade: 

Figure 3: Andromeda 's Series 1: Photography Filters 
provides optical effects - diffractions, motion blurs, 
rainbows, reflections, and stars. You can preview a fi lter's 
effect on the ent ire image, but the filters ' effects don 't 
supply the " wow" power of Aldus ' Gallery Effects. 

Charcoal, Charcoal, Chrome, Craquelure, 
Dark Strokes, Dry Brush, Emboss, Film 
G rain , Fresco, Graphic Pen, M osaic, 
Poster Edges, Ripple, Smudge Stick, Spat
ter, and Watercolor. (Gallery Effects also 
is available as a stand-alone application 
for those who don ' t have a plug- in
compatible graphics program .) 

The effects are easy to apply and can 
produce stunning results (see review, April 
' 92, page 58). Each filter prov ides a dia
log box that contains fi lter-specifi c con
tro ls, a thumbnail of the entire image, and 
a preview window fo r checking how the 
fi lter looks after it has been applied to a 
section of the image (see Figure 2). By 
experimenting with the controls, you can 
create countless variations of any effect, 
and you can save as many as 25 custom 
settings fo r each filter. You can create 
some interesting effects by applying fil
ters to individual color channe ls. For ex
ample, you could use Graphic Pen just on 

I •]I i§fj( ,] ;ji4.] ,\ii ,\I !§ 0 1 

the red channel, Smudge Stick only on 
the green, and Chrome on die blue. You 
can also apply single or multip le effects 
to all or part of a PICS animation file with 
a bundled utility called Animator. 

Gallery Effects' drawbacks are minor: 
The preview area is limited to a small 
portion of the overall image, and the ef
fects take quite a long time to apply 
adding the watercolor effect to a I. I -mega
byte image took six minutes on a Ilci. 

The latest Gallery Effects package, Tex
ture Art , suppli es 125 photographic
quali ty color tex tures of surfaces and ma
terials, including brick, fabric, gravel, 
ground cbver, marble, metal, roofing, 
stone, tile, wa lls, and wood. The textures, 
developed by Pixar, can be seamlessly 
tiled across any image or object; you can 
also open ex.isling TI FF or PICT fi les fo r 
tiling. The tiled fo rmat means that the 
texture fi les themselves require only about 
5 12K each. The bas ic package provides 

Diaquest 
1440 San Pablo Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94702 
510-526-7167 
510-526-7073 (fax) 
DQ-Animaq, Broadcast 
version, $2,595 
DQ-Animaq, Desktop 
version, $3,395 

EFI (Electronics for Imaging) 
950 Elm Avenue, Suite 300 
San Bruno, CA 94066 
415-7 42-3400 
415-742-0251 (fax) 
EfiColor plug-ins, 
price unavailable 

NOC (National Digital Corp.) 
7700 Leesburg Pike, Suite 125 
Falls Church , VA 22043 
703-356-5600 
703-734-7028 (fax) 
MacCompress, $75 
MacCompress+, $100 

the textures in 8-bit, 72-dpi TIFF and 
PICT fo rmats on fl oppy di sks and CD
ROMs. (The price wasn' t set at press 
time but should be between $200 and 
$300.) The 24-bit, 300-dpi versions of 
the textures must be purchased separately; 
they can be ordered directly from Aldus 
or unlocked on die C D-ROM. 

If you hanker fo r optical effects, check 
out Series I: Photography Filters, from 
Andromeda Software, which also devel
ops Streamline, Adobe' s auto-tracing pro
gram. The 11 filters create reflections, 
diffracti ons, ha los, rainbows, prisms, 
motion blurs, glowing stars, textures and 
patterns, multip le copies (for kaleido
scopic effects) , and mezzo line screens 
for gray-scale images. One of the filters, 
cMulti, is bundled with Photoshop 2.0. 

Like the Gallery Effects filters, the An
dromeda fi lters are accessed through a 
dialog box with a preview window (see 
Figure 3) . However, the Andromeda 

Newer Technology 
7803 E. Osie Street, Sui te 1 05 
Wich ita, KS 67207 
800-678-3726 
316-685-4904 
316-685-9368 (fax) 
Image Magic, $1,495 

Paradigm.Concepts 
P.O. Box 8845 
Santa Fe,"NM 87504 
505-888-011 2 
505-888-0 ~ 14 (fax) 
Fast Eddie plug-ins, $49 each 

Performance Resources 
220 Hickory Street 
Scranton, PA 18505 
800-944-4151 
717-346-8666 
717-346-8861 (fax) 
RazzaMaTazz Filters, $49.95 

Radius 
171 O Fortune Drive 
San Jose, CA 95131 
800-227-2795 
408-434-1010 
lmpresslt, $159 
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software lets you preview an entire im
age almost instantly, and the parameter 
controls are more extensive than in Gal
lery Effects. Applying an effect takes 
less than 30 seconds on a 68030 Mac, 
but the results are less spectacular than 
those you can get with Gallery Effec ts. 

At press time, Andromeda was pre
paring Series 2 : 3-D Special Effects, 
which will let you create 3-D perspec
ti ves without dedicated 3-D software. It 
contains geometric molds- including a 
sphere, cone, cyli nder, and plane as well 
as a user-customizable shape - onto 
which you can wrap images and then 
look at them from different viewpoints. 

Pe rfo rm a nce Reso urces c rea ted 
RazzaMaT azz Fil ters to provide the 
graphic effects favored by adveni sing 
agencies. The eight fi lters alter color 
va lues or image geometry (see Figure 
4). Tremor supplies an eruthquake e f
fec t; Fade darkens images; Modulus pro
duces radical ly altered images with infra
red or neon looks; RGB Swap swi tches 
the va lues of selected pixels between 
color channels; Sepia ti nts images an 
old-fas hioned brownish gray ; Split 128 
creates a subtle posterized effect; Frame
maker lets you create "moldings" through 
a multistep process; and Trig creates 
patterns based on user-specified values 
for the sine, cosine, and tangent. 

We found the RazzaMaTazz fi lters 
less intuitive than the other packages ', 
and although they do prov ide a poten
tia lly greater range of results, they re
quire a bit more experimentation. In
stead of providi ng detailed instructions 
and examples, Performance Resources 
exho1t s users to "experiment, experiment, 
experiment." (They must not know about 
the time constra ints most arti sts and 
adverti sing agencies work under.) The 

I•li BdM #fffl.Oi 0' rJ.I 
RasterOps Savitar 

Figure 4: Creating a usable effect with RazzaMaTazz Fi lters is often a matter of 
trial and error. Here, the RGB Swap and Modulus filters were appl ied to a leaf. 

fi lters have no preview windows, and 
only a couple have user contro ls. Each 
takes as much as 30 seconds to apply. 

Speed Boosters 

Pho tos hop ' s s ta nd a rd fi lte rs -
Unsharp Mask, Sharpen, Gaussian Blur, 
JPEG Compression, Image Size, Rotate, 
and so fo rth - can take a long time to do 
their stuff. Spectra l Innovations, Newer 
Technology, SuperMac, and RasterOps 
are address ing the problem by pairing 
special versions of computation-intensive 
filters with dedicated accelerator cards. 
If you regul arl y sharpen, blu r, or com
press images, the souped-up ti lters can 
make these operations up to ten times as 
fast as their Adobe counterpart , cutting 
your waiting time from minutes per op
eration to just seconds. 

Storm Technology 
2500 Walsh Avenue 139 Tow nsend Street 
Santa Clara , CA 95051 Suite 203 
800-729-2656 San Francisco, CA 94107 
408-562-4200 415-243-3030 
408-562-4065 (fax) 4 15-243-3080 (fax) 
lmagePro, $999 ScanMatch, $149 
CorrectColor Management 
System, $2 ,399 Spectral lnnovatiohs 
Precision Color 1875 Lundy Avenue 
Transformation Engine, San Jose, CA 9513 1 
$3,999 408-955-0366 

408-727-1423 (fax) • 
Lightning Effects, $ 1,295 
Plug-in s oftware only, $295 

Lightn ing Effects, from Spectra l Inno
vations, provides alternative plug- ins fo r 
11 Photoshop fi lters, coupled with a DSP 
(digital signal processing) board. The 
plug-i n software is ava ilable separately 
fo r those who already own a Spectra l 
DSP board . Quadra and llfx owners will 
be pleased to hear that Newer Techno logy 
offers both PDS (processor-direct slot) 
and Nu Bus versions of Image Magic, its 
DSP card/fi lter package. 

SuperM ac ' s ThunderStorm package 
contai ns two para llel DSP cards and al
ternati ve plug- ins fo r nine Photoshop 
bott lenecks. The company claims that its 
implementation produces i·esults that more 
accurately match those of the Adobe fil
ters. It may have a point - Thunder
Storm was developed in collaboration 
with Adobe and Storm Technology, the 

Total Integration 
1861 Landings Drive 155 E. Wood Street 
Mounta in View , CA 94043 Palatine, IL 60067 
800-275-5734 .708-776-2377 
415-691-11 11 708-776-2378 (fax) 
415-691-9825 (fax) Combine/CTL W, $795 
PicturePress 2.0, $ 199 Handshake/L W, $895 
StormCard, $999 Iris/CT, $495 

SuperMac 
485 Potrero Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
800-334-3005 
408-245-2202 
408-735-7250 (fax) 
Thunderstorm, $999 
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Coming of age ••• 


The floppy turns 21 

The floppy has finally grown up with the arrival of the Floptical 
disk drive. Floptical drives provide a combination of the best 
qualities of both magnetic and optical technology. 

Each Floptical disk holds 21MB of text (or graphics, or spread
sheets, or anything) . And because the Fl optical disk drive reads 
and writes ordinary 720K and 1.44MB floppy disks, you can 
renew your system instead of redoing it. 

Though the outside looks like an ordinaiy 3.5" floppy, the inside 
is a highly refined super floppy. Unique stamped optical servo 
tracks give the Floptical d1ive very accurate positioning of the 
read/write head, allowing track densities of 1245 tracks per 
inch, almost ten times the track densities of ordinary floppies. 
Even better, these embossed servo tracks can't be erased or 
damaged, making Floptical disks safer than any other servo

But the Floptical drive is more than just a better floppy; it's a 

whole new standard. The media ai·e from Hitachi Maxell and 

3M, two world-class companies providing a world-class product. 

Their commitment to excellence is your assurance that Floptical 

disks are safe enough for your most valuable data. 


Floptical's high density storage 

and low cost, ultra-high reliability 

and convenience are features you'll 

never outgrow. 


PLI Floptical storage products are 

also available for the PC, Atari & NeXT platforms. 


®Floptical is a registered trademark of Insite Peripherals. All products are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. 

based media. 
PL! & Floptical. Tak ing advantage (I ofbeing 21. 

800-288-8754 
Peripheral Land Incorporated 
47421 Bayside Parkway • Fremont, CA 94538 
510-657-2211 or Fax 510-683-9713 ftopticar • PLJ 

MUSEAD-30 
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foremost developer of JPEG-compression 
routines. Meanwhile, RasterOps is offer
ing a simi lar board/filter package called 
IrnagePro, which re lies on RJSC technol
ogy for its speed boosts. 

Calibration 

Assuring color consistency among 
scanners, monitors, and output devices is 
one of the greatest challenges in desktop 
publishing. Some companies - Pantone, 
TruMatch, and Focoltone - offer elec
tronic vers ions of paper-swatch systems 
to solve the proble m. Others, such as Ra
dius , RasterOps, and SuperMac, sell moni
tor-calibration systems that employ opti
cal sensor . 

Several companies offer calibration set
ups that depend partly on Photoshop plug
ins. Such cal ibration systems have many 
simi larities: They gather color informa
tion on specific scanners, monitors, and/ 
or printers and cali brate the data with a 
device-independent color definition es
tablished by the CIE (Commission Inter
nationale de l'Eclairage). The calibrated 

color data is stored 
in a fi le ca lled a 
transform or a pro
f ile. To apply the 
calibration data to a 
scanned or printed 
image, you select the 
appropriate image
correction filter. 

Candela and Savi
tar , for example , 
supply scanner-cali
bration software 
based on Photoshop 
plug-i ns. Candela' s 
Sca n-C al system , 
which costs a hefty 
$ J,500, u es two plug- ins to gather and 
apply calibration data. To calibrate a scan
ner, you scan the supplied target with an 
acquire module called ScanCalAnalyze, 
which analyzes the scan, computes the 
necessary color correction, and stores cal i
brated values for both the gray-scale and 
the RGB modes. You can then apply the 
values to any scanned image with the 

l8l Hidden TeHI 

Figure 5 : ColorCrypt, from Candela, lets you encrypt 
confident ial images with one or more passwords. 
Scrambled images are displayed as electronic " snow" 
(right) and can be saved in any file format. To restore an 
image, you must enter the correct password(s). When 
Hidden Text is activated, passwords appear as dots. 

ScanCaLExecute filter, which also lets you 
tweak high lights and shadows. 

Savitar's ScanMatch operates almost 
exactly as Scan-Cal does - it includes an 
acquire plug-in for calibrating the scan
ner and a fi lter module for applying the 
c01Tected values - yet ScanMatch costs 
a mere $ 149. The package includes a 24
color Pantone swatch sheet to use as a 

macINTERCOMM is the first and only communications 

program with built-i n, true multitaski ng. That means you 

can now download and up load flies at full speed whi le yo u 

go back to your regular work. 

L et's repeat that. 

SEND A FILE, KNVKSKJRlY 
You can now compress a file, search a database, or even play 

a game during a fi le transfer. While true multitaski ng in a 

telecom program makes perfect sense to us, the truth is that no 

other program can do this. 

C ombine this with everything you'd expect in a first rate 

te lecommunications package, including Zmodem, an 

advanced Kermit with extended packets, a complete scripti ng 

language with compiler, and support for all popular 

emulations, and you have the next generation of interpersonal 

telecommunications. 

To learn more about macINTE RCOMM, cal l us at ,,-.~ · INTERCQMM 
(3 1O) 553-0881 . The Next Generation OfInterpersonal Telecommunications 

maclNT ERCO MM is a rradcmark of M e rc ury Sys rcm s, Inc ., I 0000 Sanra Mon ica Bou levard , Suit e 123, Los Angeles, Ca lifo rni a 90067 (3 10) 55 3- 129 1 fa x 
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Why8outof10 

professionals choose 


OmniPage Professional. 


On ly Om111Page accurate ly 
sca ns words a nd image up 
10 256 shades of gray with 
I he Graph ic Editor."' 

l~t --"'-····"'··· 
' 2 -... 

~x!f+~ 

>~£.-¢ 
G-z=xf 

IIEW+ cD= ® 
~ Custom ~ : 
:, Cha:actcrs f. 

~~- ·""!:•'·-~"~""~ 

Only OmniPage gets the read 
on th e mos1 unusual charac
ters with OmniTrain '." 

When it comes 
to OCR (optical 
character recog
nition) , no other 
product can 

match the overall performance 
of OmniPage Professional. 
That's why 8 out of 10 busi
ness profe ionals consistently 
choose OmniPage Professional 
over a.LI other options. Only 

Only OmniPage reaches sca nning 
speeds of up to 2000 words per 
minute with Caere's 32-bit OCH. 

Only OmniPage features A11 yFo n1., 
J-1 P AccuPage~"and Caere Any Page'" 
t echno logies, so it hand les a ny page 
of text-even when yo ur coffee cup 
gets i11 the way. 

OmniPage Professional has the 
full capabilities to accurately 
scan virtually any document into 
a.Imo ·t any word processor., 
spreadsheet, or database file. 
So you can use OmniPage 
Professional to accurate I y scan 
newspaper articles, business 
reports, jounrnls or legal docu
ments. It 's not sm-prising then 
that 8 out of 10 scanners in the 

Cacrc, die Cncrc logu u11d OmniPage arc rcgisirn'< I trndc111a rks of C:nt rf' Corpor·otfon . The Crnpli if' l~di1 o r . 
011111iTrni 11 and A11yP11 gc: arc 1raclc111arks of Cacrr Corporn1io11 . All 01her ® rl'gistcnnurks and rM 1rndc11111rk s 
ar(' of il1t~ ir rrspcc 1i ve eorporn 1io11 s. © 1992 Caerr Corporo 1io11 . 

CIRCLE 30 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

On ly OmniPage reads 11 d iffe rent 
languages, in cluding French (ou i!), 
German (ja!) , and Ita li a n (s i! ). 

Only OmniPage features direct input 
through DDE or App le Even ts;• 
enabling you to scan directly into 
popu lar business app li cations. 

world ship with a trial version of 
OmniPage, including those from 
I-Jewlett-Packard, Microtek;· and 
Apple. Why would they be any 
different than the rest of us? 

For a few more reasons why 
you should consider OmniF'age 
Professional, call us now at 
1-800-535-SCAN. 
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a test pattern , figure software, a set of device profiles, the 
the correction, and CorrectColor Calibrator (an optical-sen
apply the calibrated sor system for calibrating monitors), and 
values to images . three Photoshop plug-ins for color-cor

A truly compre recting images - Scanner-to-Monitor, 
hensive solution to Print Preview, and Monitor-to-Printer. A 
the co lo r-co ns is  NuBus accelerator board called the Preci
tency problem, how sion Color Transformation Engine is an 
ever, requires elec option that makes the system 60 times as 
tronically calibrating fast, according to RasterOps. 
the entire production EFI plans to offer two Photoshop plug
cha in - scanner, ins as access points fo r EfiColor, which is 
monitor, and p1inter an impressive-looking color-management 
- a t th e system system that presents KCMS with some 
level. Two compa seri ous competition. Details had not been 
nies, Kodak and EFI, fin ali zed at press time, but current plans 
are offering the first call fo r an acquire plug-in that Jets users 

target scan. Calibration is based on complete color-management systems, and select which scanners and printers to cali 

Tektronix' s TekColor color-management both have Photoshop tie-i ns. brate and an export plug-in for saving 

system, so the TekColor extension and a The Kodak Color Management Sys color-corrected files. The pair of plug- ins 

variety of precalibrated monitor profiles tem (KCMS) is a developer- level ap shou ld cost less than $200. 

are included in the package. proach that must be implemented by in


Candela also offers PrintCal•PI, which di vidual vendors. The first KCMS-based Compression 

lets you build calibration tables for print product to reach the market is the A 24-bit-color image may look great, 
ers. A trimmed-down version of a stand RasterOps CorrectColor Management but it ' s incredibl y cumbersome to ed it, 
alone program, it has plug-ins that supply System. It consists of color-management store, and transfer. A re latively sma ll 

PROTECT YOUR COPIES 
OF MacUser 

Make your collection of MacUser a hand· 
some addition to your office or home
and protect them for easy refe rence! 

MacUser Magazine Binders and Cases 
are made of durable luxury-look leath· 
erette over quality binder board. Custom 
designed for MacUser, every order 
receives FREE gold transfer foil to person· 
alize dates and volume numbers. 

For Fast Service Call Toll Free, 1·800·825·6690 

Magazine Binders Open Back Cases 
Store your copies for 
individual reference . 
$7.95 each . 3 for $21 .95 . 
6 for $39.95 . 

~ 
MacUser 

c/o Jessa Jones Industries 

499 East Eris Avenue-Phlladelphla, PA 111134 


Please send me: Quantity o Binders o Cases 

Payment by check or money order enclosed for s . • 
Add S1 per case/binder for postage and handling. (Outside USA. 
add $2.50 per case/binder ordered, US Currency only.) 
Charge my: o AmEx o Visa o MC (minimum order $15). 

card No,________Exp. Date____ 

Name.______________ 

Street Address, ____________ 
Sony we canoot shlcl to P.n Bo1ees. Thank you. 

jesi Handshake Fil es I 
D .a_LW ;Q = Macintosh ... 
D BLEN0245CAs_Lw 

~ I ID BLEN0245Cns_Lw. 1 
D BLEND245CA"-LW ,·:D Copy of Untilled2-LW 
D Handshake CTs... 
D PATCH9CRU_LW '"' 

~D TESTER_LW 

l:je<I 

DrtUl\I I 
[ Open I 
I Cance l I 
(color Table) 

I•!i!I•••

( Rese t Crop) 

r8] Show Preuiew 

Figure 6: Using Total Integration 's Handshake/LW, you 
can select a portion of a Scitex Linework file, open and 
edit it in Photoshop, and then merge the edited portion 
with the original Linework file. This allows you to make 
last-minute text and color changes to a Linework file 
without tying up a Scitex workstation . 
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(3 x 4 inch) 24-bit-color file scanned at efficient fi le-compression hardware and 
300 dpi takes up more than 3 megabytes software that use algorithms developed 
of di sk space. Larger color fi les can hog by JPEG. JPEG compression can reduce 
as much as 100 megabytes apiece. files from a tenth to a hundredth of their 

Lucki ly, compani es such as Storm original size without any perceptible loss 
Technology and Radius offer extremely of quality. These companies also market 

Computer virus problems withinyour organization can be a 

nightmare. New Virex"' 4 is a network man-

network managers to configure and update indivi

dual user machines from a single Mac. Network managers can 

also gather information about virus attacks within the 

product to use. With Virex,you won't be 

tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus software. 

VIREX 
· 11uJoo'~f'Nt-t.,.,.__... 

" ""~·--· ~·-.-... 
· ~r.,._,.,._ 
· ~...._ 

Virex is avail able in single units and in an 
attractively-priced 10-PAK. See your 
favo rite retailer to purchase Virex today 
or call us about our co nveni ent site 
licensing program. Virex is also available 
for IBM-PC and compatible computers. 

r11ic1-ocom 

PO Box 51489 • Durham, NC 27707 
(9 19) 490-1 277 ext.623 FAX:490-6672 
BBS: 41 ~ 1 602 (8;1,N) 

If> 1992 Microcom Systems, lnc. Microcom and VireK are registere~ trademarks of Microcom, Inc. 
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plug-in modules that prov ide rapid image 
compression and decompression from 
within Photoshop, supplementing_: and 
often improving upon - Adobe's JPEG 
and LZW routines. 

At fi rst glance, Storm Technology 's 
PicturePress 2.0 plug-ins look simi lar to 
Adobe ' s own JPEG-compression and 
-decompression modules. Both are avail
able from Photoshop's Acquire and Ex
port submenus, and both offer varying 
levels of compression. But there are key 
differences. PicturePress has an optional 
hardware accelerator that great! y enhances 
perfo rmance. Adobe's software-o nly 
JPEG implementation is slower but has 
two advantages : First, it's the only prod
uct that can compress CMYK as well as 
RGB images. Second, it can s.ave com
pressed files in EPS fo rmat, which can be 
placed - sti ll compressed - in a page 
layout and automatically decompressed 
inside a PostScript Level 2 printer. This 
technique is much fas ter than sending 
uncompressed fi les to the printer. 

The chief claim to fame of Radius' 
Impresslt pl ug-ins is their very fas t soft
ware-only compression. 

Compression is much faster when some 
of the work is done in hardware. Advent 
Computer Products' Neotech Image Com
pressor board and plug- in modu le is de
signed to compress a 2-megabyte fi le to 
200K in less than a second, with no loss 
of quali ty. Storm 's StonnCard can accel
erate PicturePress compression by 10 to 
30 times. And as mentioned, RasterOps, 
Spectral Innovations, and SuperMac of
fer board/plug-in combinations that speed 
up JPEG decompress ion. 

Alone in Their Class 

As if all this weren' t enough, there are 
several new, one-of-a-ki nd modules that 
further enhance Photoshop and other plug
in-savvy programs. 

Fast Eddie, fro m Paradigm Concepts, 
can cut 24-bit images to one-third their 
original size-withoutcompression. The 
secret? lt exchanges the 24-bit palette fo r 
an optimized 8-bit one, using a special 
algorithm developed at Los Alamos Na
tional Scientific Laboratory. A pair of 
plug-ins lets you perform the conversion 
either on existing images or on the fl y 
during scanning. 

If you work with confidential images, 
you can protect them from prying eyes 
with Candela's ColorCrypt plug-in, which 
provides multiple levels of image encryp
tion by using a personal-password scheme 



PC To Mac Fi~ Exchange Without Tran~ators 

Is Like AForeign Film Without Subtit~s. 


Sharing fil es between PCs and Macs is no longer a luxury. it is a 
necessity. But it doesn't have to be a foreign concept. 

Lots of products on the market claim to solve your problems of sharing 
fi les across platforms, but take a careful look before you buy. 

Some, such as disk mountingutilities only give you a 
part ial solution; and when your fi le appears on screen, 
you get a big surprise. You can't read a word of it - not 
your text, not your formatting- it looks like garbage. 

You see, transferring your fi les only gets half the job 
done. What you need to finish the job is translation. 
What good is it to simply transfer a fil e from a PC if you 

can't decipher it once it hits your Mac? 
MacLinkPlusfrom DataViz is the total solution for both file transfer 

It's been on the market since 1984 and has led the way in bridging the 
gap between PCs and Macs. With over 600 h·anslation combinations for the 
most popular word process ing, preadsheet, database and graphics 
applications, you' ll find it the strongest translation product with the widest 
breadth of translation possibilities anywhere! 

MacLinkPlus is the solution to vi1tually any problem you may 
encounter in movingfiles between PCs and Macs. And beingable to read 
them - with their formattingintact -once they get there. 

Call (800)733-0030 for more information; We're the one translation 
companythat won't leave you sittingalone in the dark. 

DATAllZ™ 

and translat ion. CtRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD. THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Data Viz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull, CT 0661t (203) 268-0030 

See Us At MacWorld Expo - Booth #5320 - World Trade Center 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHI NG 

COMPUTERAIDED DESIG N 

16·1NCH DISPIAYS FOR THE MAC QuADRA... 
Jusr RIGHT FOR THE ENTIRE OFFICE 
Introducing the only 16-inch displays compatible with the newMacintosh Quodro 700 and 900, E·Mochines ColorPoge El6 ond ColorPoge Tl6. 9 Just plug-n-ploy for affordable full-page color 

HIGH PERFORMANCE INTERFACE (ARDS up to 24-bits. No interface cord necessary! Need more room to work withlarge spreadsheets,desktop publishing layouts 

or multimedia applications? E-Mochines 16 ·inch color solutions ore just right for the Moc llci, llsi, LC - The EntireOffice. 

9 Add on E-Mochines Futuro interface cord £-MACHINES 
E-Maginalion al work"" 

and turn your Moc into ahigh performance, 
For your nearest deoler, coll or write. 
9305 SW Gemini Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005

accelerated color machine complete with pan and zoom, virtual screens and video output capabilities. 9 Go ahead, fox: 503-64 1·0946 

experience high performance color and see how affordable 16- inch color solutions hove become. ColorPage" T16 1·800-344·7274 
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(see Figure 5). Encrypted images are d is
played as electronic "snow" and can be 
saved in any file format. When you re
open an encrypted image, you reselect the 
plug- in and enter the password; the image 
is then reconstrncted. You can encrypt 
the image to deeper levels by repeating 
the process, using a new password each 
time. ColorCrypt lets you encrypt an RGB 
image in one pass, but for other color 
modes, you must encrypt each channel 
indi viduall y. 

Total Integration is bringing the abili 
ti es of Scitex systems to the Mac through 
a series of Photoshop plug-ins. Photos hop 
can open Scitex CT (continuous-tone) 
fil es, but it can ' t handle Scitex Linework 
(page geometry) fil es . Handshake/L W 
solves that problem, allowing you to open 
al l or part of a Linework file in CMYK 
format, edi t it, and then resave it in 
Linework format (see Figure 6). This al
lows you to make last-minute text and 
color changes without tying up a Scitex 
workstation. Combine/CTLW can merge 
Scitex CT and Linework files into a single 
Photoshop CMYK file, which can then 
be proofed on a color printer such as the 
Iris lnk Jet Proofer. lris owners will want 
Iris/CT, which lets you edit CMYK fi les 
fro m the Iris FEP (Front End Processor). 
All Photoshop fo rmats can be saved to 
the Iris FEP fo rmat. 

The MacCompress package, from NDC 
(National Digital Corp .), lets you receive 
stock color photos by modem from seven 
top stock-photo agencies. MacCompress 
includes the ZTerm telecommunicati ons 
program; Tiff Maker, a utili ty th at de
compresses received images (which are 
sent in a proprietary compression format) 
into usable TIFF files; and a plug-in that 
can decompress fi les on the fl y when you 
import the m into Photoshop. Mac
Compress+ lets you recompress files into 
NDC's proprietary fo rmat when you' ve 
fi ni shed with them. 

Kodak has developed a plug-in that 
lets Photoshop users access images di
rectly in the new Photo CD format. The 
plug-in allows you to preview and crop 
an image and adjust its color balance in 
any of the fi ve Photo CD resolutions be
fore opening the image. At press time, 
however, Kodak had not decided whether 
the Photo CD plug-in would be bundled 
with Photoshop, sold as a stand-alone util 
ity, or inc luded with its Photo CD Access 
utility. 

The plethora of plug-in modules attests 
not only to Photoshop ' s iJTesistible power 

but also to the trend toward modularity in And wasn' t that the original idea behind 

the way we use software. Applications the Mac? ~ 

are becoming increasingly fl ex ible, al

lowing us to add and subtract e lements to While waiting for his Tiff files to open, Michael 

suit our needs rather than fo rcing us to Roney does developmental editing of computer books 

tailor our work habits to the software. for Bantam Bectronic Publishing. 


LOVE NEVER DIES 

Luckily we live in a world where love never dies. 


Hard disks never fail. Ice cream never melts. 


Computers never crash. Hairlines never recede. 


Viruses don't destroy. And backup is unnecessary. 


BUT JUST IN CASE ... 


To Go Forward, You Must Backup 

DANTZ DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

1400 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 1, Berkeley, CA 94709 • 510/849-0293 • 510/849-1708 FAX 

CIRCLE 28 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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lntroducin Microsoft E 

spreadsheet oday, becaus 


We've been making Microsoft" 
Excel for the Mac"since 1985. Which is 
probably why weve gotten pretty good 
at making both routine and complex 
spreadsheet tasks easy to do. 

Take our new Microsoft Excel 4.0. 
Weve added floating Toolbars. Including 
six new ones which sensibly relate to a 
set of tasks, such as charting. You can 
move them around, resize them, and cus
tomize them easily. 

With Drag and Drop, you can '~ab'' 
a piece ofinformation with your mouse 
and drop it wherever you'd like to see it 
~ on-screen. No need 
~~ , 11[bj to cut-and-paste. 
~ • Autofill intel

~D\rlJCT : ~·· ·. lig~ntly helps you 
~li\\JJ.L ~ bmld a worksheet. 
~---~- Type JAN in a cell, 

ThenewAutoformatbuttonformatsan for instance and 
entire worksheet in one step. The Chart- Autofill te ' FEB 
™-zard buttons make charting a snap. en rs ' 
MAR-as many months as you need. 

And meet Wizards, step-by-step 
guides that walk you through complex 
tasks. The CrosstabWizard, for example, 
creates summary tables from a database 
for you: it prompts you, takes the infor
mation you give it, and creates a cross
tab. It's that easy. 

For a $99*upgrade, call us at (800) 
541-1261, Dept. B35, by Sept. 30, 1992. 
And discover one of the reasons that 
the older you get, the smarter you get. 

llllictosoft· 
Making it easier The gallery of90 chart types includes new rotati~~ 

"Onlyfor registered 1'Sers ofMicrrJS-Oft Excel for the Macintosh'; plt1s freight a1ul applicable salts tax. © 199'2 Microsoft Corpomtian. All rights ll!Served. Pn"nted in the US.4. Offergood only i11the 50 United States. In the 50 United States. call (800) 541-1261. Departmei 



xcel 4.0. It's the s est 
e it wasn't bornyesterday. 


3-D charts, along with surface, radar aiut picture charts. With the help ofthe ChartWizard, you can l-00k likeyou were born making charts. 

135. For infonnation ONLY: In Canada, call (800) 563-9048: outside Ille SO United Stales and Canada. call (206) 936-8661. Microsoft is a regislcretl trademark ofMicrosoft Corporalio11. Macintosh and Mac arc registered trademarks ofApple Computer. l11 c. 



PowerBooks speak in big screen color 

with BookView Imperial. 


"Color Me a Rainbow." 
256 colors displayed from the 

r--~1• 

PowerBook 140 and 
170. Full 8-bit color sup
port for most monitors 
with exclusive Computer 
Care design. 

"Color Me Big:' 
Put the PowerBook display on a 19" color 
monitor if you have one. Look at the 
big picture. 

"Color Me on the 
Wall:' BookView Imperial 
supports color or mono 
displays on all standard 
overhead projector displays. 
Share with a wholeroomful 
of people. 

"Color Me Versatile:' 
Connect your PowerBookto: 
Standard VGA (640 x 480) 
Super VGA (800 x 600) 

e--. 
Apple 15" mono (544 x 678) ~ 

Apple 16" color (832 x 624) ~ 

Overhead color (VGA or 

Apple 12" mono (640 x 480) 
Apple 12" color (512 x 384) 
Apple 13" RGB (640 x 480) 

"Color Me Tidy." BookView Imperial 
fits entirely within the PowerBook case 
and connects to the outer world with a con
venient fixed socket. No dangling boxes or 
bags. Connect to your monitor of choice with 
cables by Computer Care. 

Standard BookView 
reproduces the 
mono screen on 

(Q) 

Apple, VGA, NTSC monitors and on 

Overheads. One card fits al l PowerBooks 

(Models 100, 140, & 170) and it tucks 

inside the case. Costs fewer magic beads 

than the BookView Imperial. 


Call for other news and while you'reon the 
phone, ask about prices on BookRam for the 
PowerBooks, l meg, 2 meg and 4 meg SIMMS, 
Softstep®and Two Step™memory expansion 
modules, Pac RAM™for the Portable, Video 
Mac Pac for the Portable, and Mac Rescue™ 
upgradeboard for Enhanced 128K & 512K 
Macs. A Mac product company since 1987. 

Ford Centre, Suite 1180 
420 North Fifth St. 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
(612) 371 -0061 
(800) 950-CARE (2273) 
(612) 371 -9342 Fox 
Applelink: ComCare 

Apple Compatible) 
NTSC color & mono Computer Care

(544 x 416) 
19" color (1024 x 768) Dealer Inquiries Welcome.Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover Accepted . 

All trademarks displayed are the property of the trademark holders and 
their respective companies. 
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STEP BY STEP 

Organizing the Olympics 

The Associated Press 

used FreeHand to 

produce complex yet 

eye-catching Olympic 

graphics. 

By Janet Ashford 

T he Associated Press ' 
Graphics Net service 
produces infograph

ics, charts, and maps fo r more 
than 1,000 new papers. Af
ter years of using MacDraw 
fl , the AP recently switched 
to FreeHand 3. 1, because of 
increasi ng demand for co lor 
graph ics and PostScript out
put. One reason the news ser
vice chose FreeHand rather 
than Illustrator is that Free
Hand can export fi les in PICT 
fo rmat, which can be opened 
and edited in MacDraw II, 
eas ing the transi tion for mem
ber newspapers. 

The first major project us
ing the new software was a 
series of infographics for the 
1992 Winter Olympics . 
Working under art director 
Ka rl Gud e , news art ists 
Cynthia Greer, Jeff Magness, 
and Ross Toro spent four 
weeks creat ing 22 complex 
color graphi cs, each packed 
with informat ion on Olym
pic sports terminology, tech
niques, and hi story. 

After a break to produce 
graphi cs fo r other stories, 
such as the presidential elec
tion , the team began devel
oping a new set of colorful 
infographics fo r the Summer 
Olympics. They appeared in 
many newspapers during the 
Summer Olympics, July 25 
through August 9. 

Graphic designer Janet Ashford 
coauthored The Verbum Book of 
Postscript Illustration. 

The Associated Press created 22 images about the 1992 Winter Olympics, including this half-page graphic 
on the bobsled and lugecompetitions. An underlying grid , unified co lor palette, and si mple typography help 
organize more than 50 type and graphic elements into a complex yet readable infographic. 

D The Background Grid 

Each Olympic infographic has an underlying 
grid to help unify an d organize the many 
elements. For the bobsled/luge graphic, Greer 
creates agrid of blue. gray, and yel low 
squares by drawi ng large rectangles, filling 
them with color, and overlaying a grid of white 
.5-point lines. The gray and yel low rectangles 
have so lid fills , and the blue rectangles co ntain 
graduated fill s. Th egrid lines are grouped into 
two - and three -square units, so they ca n be 
easi ly co pie d and pasted over backgrounds of 
varying sizes. 

fl Adding Graphic Elements 

Ill ustrations, diagrams, and maps are created 
as separate FreeHand documents and then 
pasted into the composite image. The strict 
horizontal and vertical orientation of the grid 
contrasts with the strong diagonals of some 
of the illustrations, heightening the sense of 
drama and movement. All the graphic 
elements, including the background grid, are 
kept together in a single layer. Text is stored 
in a separate layer to make editing easier. 
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STEP BY STEP 

The infographics contain three types of text - headlines with decks, 
subheads with text, and captions - and just two typefaces, Times and 
Helvetica. Headlines and subheads are set in Ti mes Bold, which is 
condensed by applying a horizontal scale of 64 percent. The captions are 
enclosed in boxes that have arrows pointing to the item being explained. 
To create the arrows, Greer uses the corner tool to add three points to 
one side of the box and then pu lls out the center point. 

EJ Sports Symbols 

Each sport has its own black-and-white symbol, which 
appears to the left of the headline. The symbols were 
designed on paper by a French design firm as part of the 
Olympics sig nage-and-design package. To obtain 
electronic versions of the symbols, the AP artists scan the 
printouts at 300 dpi. Each symbol is then auto-traced, 
edited , and saved in PI CT as we ll as EPS formats. 
(MacDraw and Canvas are used for the PICT work.) 
Shown here are thesymbols for (from upper left) 
bobsled , luge, freestyle skiing , ski jumping, Alpine ski ing 
(three symbols), and figure skating. 

c 
Athree-part diagram ca lled "Guiding the Luge" 

shows the underside of the rider and the luge (c). The 
same figure is used for each part, but the black 
symbols on the blades are moved to different 
positions. The figures are placed on oraoge arrows, 
which indicate the steering direction. The two outside 
arrows are clones, one of wh ich has been flipped 
across the vertical axis. 

D Special Icons 

Three distinctive icons 
highlight certain sections 
of the infographics. An eye 
is placed next to "Watch 
for" text, which describes 
a feature of the Olympic 
event that warrants special 
attention. An eight-pointed 
red star containing the 
wo rd New! flags text that 
describes changes in an 
event, such as new rul es. 
Both the eye and the star 
are drawn on-screen with 
the pen tool. A white 
snowflake on a colored 
background highlights 
scheduling information. 
To create the snowflake, 
Greer groups three circ les 
at the ends of three thick 
lines, copies and rotates 
the unit in 60-degree 
increments, and positions 
the rotated elements at the 
six points of a hexagon. 

E Organizing the Text 

1992 Winter Olympics 

~BOBSLED 

At speeds approaching 90 mph, two-man 
and four-man sleds race down an icy, 
curved track. Fastest combined 
time of four runs wins. 

THE START 
......- Watch for an explosive start. 
~- Standing 50 meters behind the 

starting line, the driver and his brakeman 
(and two pushers in the four-man) rock their 
bodies and the sled back and forth in unison, 
then throw the sled forward. A tenth of a second 
saved pushing can translate into a third of a second 
off the run time. 

Some 
sleds,__,__ 
are 
more 
bullet
shaped this 
year, without 
flat tops. 

[lJ Shortcuts in Schematic Drawings 

Most of the smaller 
drawi ngs are simple 
schematic diagrams, to 
contrast with the larger, 
more realistic il lustrations. 
For example, the diagram 
of the bobsled crew and 
sled features four simple 
black figures placed inside 
a cross-section outline of 
the sled (a). Each figure is 
a clone of the same 
original (b). 

a 
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More than simply combining 
SUMand the Norton Uti/i,ties, we 

made itfaster, morepoweifu~ 
and easier to use. 

Tulk about awin-win proposition. 
Now you canget the most 
comprehensive data protection 
and recovery features for the 
Mac in a single box. Plus, some 
innovations that make Norton 
Utilities 2.0 thevery best way 
to protect your data. 

The Ultimate In 

Data Protection. 


Using simple menus and ~ 
icons, Norton Utilities 2.0 com
bines the technologies from SUM and 
NortonUtilities to guide you through the 
best and worst of computingtimes. 

Tu start,the Norton 
Disk Doctor® is in 
and it's more powerful 
than ever. It auto
maticallydiagnoses 
damaged hard drives 
and floppies, identify-

Naw you can diagnose 
prWlemsand mstore ing and repairingboth 
data-wilhone1mxJ
11ctfromt//e111osJer common and uncom
ofdata n."COi¥1ry, 
PeterNorton. mOndisk errors. 

Say you've accidentally erased an im
portant file, the enhanced UnErase"'will 
dig deeper to recover it.Theimproved 

© 1992 Symantec Corporation. *Offer valid onlyin the U.S. and Canada-price in U.S. dollars. Internationa l phone: Canada, 
1-800-465-2266; Europc,31-71-353111 ;Australia, 2-879-6577; others, 1·408-252-3570.All Lrademarksor registered trademarks are those 
of their respective holders. 

codes ensure theintegrity of your files. mu I , Tu make the most of your ~I 

rnf..v&l-

FOR MACIKTllSH 
rPwEuttntr.ISotiltion lorD•r•~ 
Pro111ction.and 8acfop 

Volume Recover searches farther and 
wider to find lost or damaged data. 

AU This Andfib.stBackup, 1bo. 

Of course, thefirst lineof defense 
against data loss is reliable backup. Our 
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes 
it easy. Use the scheduler to plan auto
matic backups 

NORTOHllTILITIES2.0 eJfrom one or 
more volumes. 
Its data 
verification 
and error 
correction 

FASTBACK II 

RITTOIPEOLJ 


MAOOOlS DELUXE1.2 


MINUTES 2 4 6 8 


Norton Backup lets you quickly and eo.sil.lJ 
make lx1ckups of si.ngfejiles, folders or 
largeiulinnes. 

ll llll llll lllllfll Mac's performance, checkoutSUM- SpeedDisk;· thefastest and 11111111111111111 
Ill 11111 1111 

safest way to defragment ~=·· 
our fi les and optimize yaurdiskdriue 

peiformance 

your hard drive. u!iil1£1Ulri.sk. 

Not Just The BestProduc~ 
The Best Value. 

The new NortonUtilities 
for Macintosh. It's everything 
you've cometo expect from 
the top two Mac utilities. Plus, 
all the security, productivity, 

and system enhancements 
you'd expect from Peter 

Norton. In one box. Now what 
could be greater than that? Tu up
grade your existing SUM II or Norton 
Utilities for Macintoshfor just $39~ 
or for the name of your nearest dealer, 
call 1-800-343-4714 ext. 713-E 

·--lf!'!lll 
...... 
· 
_,

-~-

SYMANTEC. 


http:u!iil1�1Ulri.sk
http:eo.sil.lJ
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STEP BY STEP 

E Making a Textured Drawing IEJ A Graphic Centerpiece 

Each infographic for the Winter 
Olympics has a similar textured 
drawing as its centerpiece. Shown here 
are Toro 's illustrations for figure 
skati ng and freestyle skiing. 

Toro's drawing of a rider on a luge is 
based on a penci l sketch. Thesketch is 
scanned at 300 dpi and auto-traced in 
Adobe Streamline, with a loose tolerance 
that minimizes the number of points in 
the outlines. Streamline faithfully copies 
the original by filling enclosed shapes 
with black or white. The auto-tracing is 
saved in Illustrator 1.1 format so that it 
can be opened in FreeHand. 

[l Creating a Blend 
To create a blend for the rider's body, 
Greer draws two rectangles, assigns a 
different color to each, and executes a 
blend between them . Because the front 
tip of one luge blade is part of the white 
shape that defines the body, Greer 
draws aseparate shape to fit the blade 
tip, fills it with solid pink, and positions 
it over the blend. (The outl ine of the 
entire shape to be filled is shown in 
red.) 

llJ Merging the Blend and Figure 

The blend and the pink shape are 
selected , cut, and pasted inside the 
white shape of the rider's body, the line 
weight for which is set to None. The 
Paste Inside command turns the rider's 
body into a mask, hiding the areas of 
the blend that are outside the shape. 

II!] Locating Open Areas 

If we place acolored background 
behind the auto-tracing of the luge 
rider, we can see that some of the 
"white" areas are simply open and 
therefore transparent, whereas others 
are opaque shapes filled with white. The 
opaque shapes are easily fi lled with 
solid colors or blends, using the 
technique just described. 

m Adding Color to Open Areas 

To add color to the open areas, Greer 
draws shapes to fit , loosely following 
the existing outlines. She fills each 
shape with asolid color or a blend and 
then sends it behind the corresponding 
black outline. Because the open areas 
are transparent, the fil led shapes can be 
seen through them, and the black 
outlines mask the shapes' edges. 
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Where's the first place you should turn 

for productivity-boosting software, 

pl us the latest information and advice 

about computing? ZiffNet/Mac , the 

on-Ii ne information service from the 

publisher of the leading Mac and 

PC publications, including MacUser, 

MacWEEK, PC Magazine, PC/Com

puting, PC Week, 

Computer Shopper 
a 

and PC Sources. 
The best in 

down1oadab1e sottware For starters, choose 

from the best in downloadable soft

ware from a Ii brary of more than 

1,000 free or inexpensive shareware or 

public domain programs - everything 

from games, to Mac User uti I ities, 

business applications, education 

• 

titles and more. Unlike many 

other on-Ii ne services, only the best 

and most reliable .. ~-
-=:• ••programs are se .. ::· 

lected for the Ii brary. -:: .. 
And al I are ready to Need advice? 

download and use immediately. 

On ZiffNet/Mac , you can access 

interactive forums organized by 

specific topics- many hosted by the 

leading columnists and editors in 

the computer industry. Ask for 

advice , find a solution to a technical 

problem, debate the 

issues or exchange 

information with the 

experts or your Your favorite Ziff 
magazines . .. on-line 

col leagues on-I ine. 

Ziff Magazines on-line add a new 

dimension to your favorite magazines 

with custom software and detailed 

information linked to the current 

printed issues. Pl us select ed itoria I 

on-line becomes a powerful and 

convenient reference tool-includ ing 



product reviews, I ist

ings of award-winning 


products and support 


Shop smarterinformation. You' 11 

also get direct access to the people 

behind the magazine. 

ZiffNet/Mac helps you shop smarter, 

with a broad range of services offering 

information and advice on buying 

desktop computer products.You'll find 

the Buyers' Guide database, synopsis 

reviews of more than 4,000 Macintosh 

products; as well as Computer Select™ 

on-line, with information on more than 

70,000 products from over 10,000 

companies. 

As for technical support, ZiffNet/ 

Mac provides software tools and 

technical advice to help you, or the 

users you support, 
....'· x work more effectivelyTld and productively. Con

Technical support and 
solutions sult the Tech Support 

• 

database for tips, tricks and hints. Or 

download utilities that automate 

tasks, add functionality, save you time 

and more. 

And finally, ZiffNet/Mac gives you 

the news. Weekly news summaries 

from MacWEEK-the Friday night 

E:·:l- f;A!-····--·-·-·
-= - -.-.-.::·:·:·:-

before they're pub

lished. Daily news from 

Newsbytes™. Al I so 

What's news you can keep pace with, 

and make sense of, computer industry 

trends and events. 

Add it all up and you'll see why 

Ziff Net/Mac is the first place to turn 

for what you need to get the most out 

of computing. 

NETZiff 
Product names and services are trademarks 
or registered trademarks of their respective 
companies . ©Ziff Communications . 

*CompuServe members simply type GO ZMAC. 

(AU 1-800-666-0HOTODAY fOR YOUR fRH SIGN-UP HIT.* 




APOLLO SOYUZ SPACE TEST PROJECT 


ffieat Moments In Connectivity. 

In 1975, the world looked on in awe as the Soyuz 

and Apollo space capsules broke down traditional 

barriers and joined together in space. 

The link-up was hailed as a marvel of technology. 

Today's technological marvels come in smaller 

packages. Introducing 

Pathfinder from Dayna. 

The first AppleTalk 

router to break the 

At just $899, PathFinder makes $1,000 price barrier. As 
Loca!Talk to Ethernet routing 

well as bringing glasnosteasy and affordable. 

to the Ethernet and 

LocalTalk sides of your network. 

PathFinder has connectors for LocalTalk and all 

Ethernet cable systems, from thick and thin Ethernet 

to lOBASE-T. It supports AppleShare and NetWare 

for Macintosh, the most popular Macintosh network 

operating systems, as well as any other AppleTalk

based communications software. All for the 

remarkably low price of $899. 

But the biggest breakthrough is Pathfinder's 

amazing ease of use. For small networks, Pathfinder is 

ready to plug and play right out of the box. On larger 

networks, it can be configured to suit any need. And 

unique to Pathfinder is an "Automatic" setting that 

combines LocalTalk and Ethernet segments 

automatically into one seamless network. 

Trust the connectivity experts at Dayna to make a 

product this good, so easy to use and so affordable. 

Ifyou're used to routers that sell at prices that are 

out of this world and require a rocket scientist to set 

up and maintain, it's time you hooked up with Dayna. 

Call (801) 531-0600 extension 351 today and ask 

about connecting with Pathfinder. 

: ~·Hl!~~~:·. Dao/na······•·····.~- ~~~-~:@ ····•••····· 

We Connect People And The Computers They Use~ 

CIRCLE 133 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Pathfinder is a tr.idtmuk of Dayna Communications. Inc. All orhcr product na.mcs aff rr.ademuks of their rtsp«ti,·e holders. C 1992 Dayna Commun ic:i.tions, 50Souch Main Suttt, Fifth Floor. Sa.It Lake City, Uruh 84144. FAX: (801) 359-91)5 



Clip art for network 

managers? Uh-huh. 

Whether you want 

LAN diagrams, patch

panel layouts, or 

WAN and telephony 

schematics, Network 

World' s NetDraw 

Clip Art for Building 

Networks can save 

you some time. It's all 

in PICT format 

(personally, I would 

have preferred EPS, 

but Network World 

probably thought 

net nerds weren't 

into Illustrator). 

800-643-4668 or 
508-820-7493. $99.95. 

By Henry Bortman 

Macs do DOS: Despite somewhat misleading ads claiming that 

PowerBooks "can run MS-DOS software," Apple only recently 

shipped a utility that even lets you mount DOS disks on 

the Mac's desktop. It' s called Macintosh PC Exchange, 

and it costs $79. Some people think Apple should 

have built this capability in to the system when it first 

introduced the SuperDrive. My advice: Buy Dayna's DOS Mounter ($89.95) 

or Insignia's AccessPC ($99.95). They're more powerful and run under both 

System 6 and System 7; Macintosh PC Exchange runs only under System 7. 

Sharing modems: International Trans ware offers a couple of three-port 

serial servers for LocalTalk and EtherTalk networks. Attach as many as 

three serial devices to IT's SerialWay (modems, serial printers, plotters) and 

attach the Serial Way to your net, and users on your entire network can access 

the serial devices from the Chooser. The SerialWay supports 

communication speeds as high as 57 .6 Kbps. Bundled manage

ment software provides some password security and network

hiding capability. 415-903-2300. SerialWay EN, $999; Serial

Way LT, $599 . • !. Applied Engineering takes a different approach to 

sharing serial devices. It offers a $149 control panel with which you can 
share on your network a device connected .to one of your Mac's serial ports. 

You can also check out Applied Engineering' s QuadraLink DMA ($499), 

which gives your Mac four additional high-speed (57.6 Kbps) serial ports. 

Buy both products, and save $50. 214-241-6060. 

Year of the rack: Farallon has finally announced its rack-mountable 

hubs and routers. The Farallon Concentrator ($2,990) is a 19-inch chassis 

with 11 slots, into which you can place StarController, StarRouter, and 

InterRoute/5 modules. The StarController modules are based on the 12-port 

LocalTalk and Ethernet hubs available today as stand-alone devices. The 

StarRouter is a combination device that contains a LocalTalk-to

Ethernet router, 12 LocalTalk ports (all on a single LocalTalk network), and 

one Ethernet port. lnterRoute/5 is a multiport 

LocalTalk-to-Ethernet router that routes data 

among one Ethernet and · four LocalTalk net

works. Each router product works with TCP/IP 

networking protocols, the SNMP management 

protocol, and AppleTalk. Expect a price tag of 

less than $3,500 for each. 510-596-9000 . • !. Shiva 

has also put the FastPath on the rack, with the FastPath SR. One or two 

FastPath 5s can fit in a 1.75-inch-high enclosure, which can be mounted in a 

19-inch rack. 617-252-6300. Single-unit model, $2,799; two-unit configura

tion, $5,399. ~ 
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Now, MS-DOS Files Can Look 

Just Like Mac Files. 


. ........ . 

. -=· ~'-'---"'"-'-'-'-'-'-'-'~~ 

. · : · :- : · :- : -: · :- : -: -: · : · :- """"' Microsoft Word ~ 

With AccessPC®, you just pop any DOS ::::::::::1 ·:: ::::::~~·t:~.~3!~.F~;.-,oos F 
.:.:Ml];}tlii$ifi!ii :.:

floppy in your drive, and in a couple of .:-: .:- :-: : : :- ~ :-: . k into your Macintosh, and A 

I. k h t d kt · · · · · · · · · . . . . ~ d1sl: icon and you can view r 
C IC S, W a you see On your es Op :- :- :- :- :- :.:- :- :.:- :-: -: . folders and documents just Ii 

are Mac files. Put MS-DOS disks in your SuperDrive, double-click on the DOS file, and open 
And they not only look just like it in your Macintosh application. 

Mac files, they act just like Mac Plus, it includes powerful Multi-Driver™and Media 
AccessPC is System7savvy files in Mac applications. Formatter·· utilities, free. You get instant compatibility even with 
as well as completely compat- You can edit, copy, save, print, DOS removable cartridges and optical drives. And you can get 
iblewithApple'sSystem6. play with the numbers, print again, access up to ten times faster than with other utilities. 

and give the PC folks back their diskette. 4'7Pi.OYJ.d/7 0,r-,./U-hirv7/lrr'· Pick it up today. You'll be amazed 
AccessPC is so easy to use, it 11 k.J"b' vU/l/ U<J ~IAJ'W at how such an inexpensive little utility 

gives new meaning to the word utility. Bridging Worlds Of Software·· can make you look so good . 

Insignia Solutions Inc., 800-848-7677. 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043. FAX (415) 964-5434. Call (4 15) 694-7600. 

Insignia Solutions Ltd ., Bellfield House, Bellfield Road, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HPl 3 5HP, UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Call +44 494-459426. 


AccessPC and Sof!PC ore registered trademarks and Mulli·Driver and Media Formatter ore trademarks of Insignia Solutions Inc. All other product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 
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Probing·tor Problems 

Product updates 

from three major 

packet-analyzer 

vendors make it 

easierfor you to 

probe your network 

for problems 

from near orfar. 

By John Battelle 

W hen Superman needed to uncover 
hidden evil doings in Metropolis, 
he just turned on his X-ray vision. 

If you lack the bui lt-in superpowers to be 
SuperNetworkManager, you can always take 
the Batman approach and keep the right tools 
handy for tackling whatever problem you 
might encounter. When it comes to network 
problems, a pair of network-X-ray specs 
that is, a packet analyzer - is a tool no net
work manager can do without. 

Packet analyzers probe your network at the 
deepest level, collecting and unwrapping data 
packets to see where the packets came from, 
where they ' re headed, what might be wrong 
with them, and what flavor they are (in other 
words, what protocol they are: AppleTalk, 
Net Ware, and so on). Packet analyzers present 
summary statistics on error types, network 
usage, and protocol types. Because they can 
pinpoint areas of trouble on your network, 
packet analyzers can be one of your most 
powerful tools. 

Since we last reviewed their LocalTalk and 
Ethernet analyzers (see "Tools of the Trade," 
February ' 92, page 233), the three major 
packet-analyzer vendors - AG Group, Dis
tributed Technologies Corp. (DTC), and Neon 
Software - have released upgrades to their 
products. In addition to improving the inter
faces and playing catch-up with each other on 
features such as filtering, protocol support, 
and real-time packet-header display, these ven
dors have made their products more useful for 

network managers who work remotely: All 
the · products now support the Power Book, 
and depending on the product you pick, you 
may also get a remote-data-capture uti lity or 
built-in pager support. 

LocalTalk Analyzers 

LocalTalk analyzers are designed to probe 
smaller, LocalTalk-only LANs, but don't think 
these products are small-time-they can give 
you a wealth of information about the health 
of your network. 

TalkSpy 1.6.1. DTC's TalkSpy is sold as 
part of Talk.Manage, a $695 integrated net
work-management package. It' s also avail
able separately with its companion, TalkStat, 
DTC's traffic-analysis module, for $495. 

Talk.Spy now sports a new control bar in
tended to simplify its use. The Start, Stop, 
Clear, and Fi lter buttons are prominently dis
played (see Figure 1 ). The control bar also has 
a Display button that lets you open a window 
and view packet headers one by one as they 
are collected. 

The most notable addition in the current 
version of Talk.Spy is the fi ltering feature, 
which helps you focus on certain types of 
packets to isolate problems. Previous versions 
had no filtering at all ; version 1.6.1 allows 
you to filter packets based on their protocol: 
ADSP (AppleTalk Data Stream Protocol), 
AEP (AppleTalk Echo Protoco l), ATP 
(AppleTalk Transfer Protocol), NBP (Name 
Binding Protocol), RTMP (Routing Table 
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Maintenance Protocol), and ZIP (Zone 
Information Protocol). A filter window 
offers a check box for each of the sup
ported protocols, but you can' t save mul
tiple configurations of filters for easy re
call, as you can with ei ther LocalPeek or 
NetMinder Loca!Talk. 

This version of TalkSpy also lets you 
choose incremental- or continuous-data
collection mode, using a toggle switch. If 
you select incremental mode, TalkSpy 
collects packets at an interval predeter
mined by the software (you can' t set it 
yourself). If you select continuous mode, 
TalkSpy makes what the documentation 
calls a "best effort" to collect all packets 
on the network (processor speed and avai l
able RAM affect your results). A di splay 


· window shows packet information, but 

TalkSpy displays only packet-header in

formation , so you can't use it to test the 
integrity of the data within packets and do 
extensive error checki ng, as you can with 
LocalPeek or NetMinder LocalTalk. 

Some of the other new features include 
PowerBook support, the ability to save 
and print packet-header information, and 
the ability to collect and process data in 
the background. 

Although TalkSpy 1.6. 1 spo1ts many 
new features, it has several drawbacks. 
The documentation is still sparse (the new 
version gets only a two-page update) and 
difficult to navigate. The new, prettier 
interface (see Figure I ) is somewhat con
fusing: For example, the Display On/Off 
switch (which performs the same func
tion as a standard close box) is enclosed 
in the Mode box even though the display 
choice has nothing to do with die data
collection mode, and the mode switch 
isn' t always in sync with thecun-ent mode. 
DTC also clings to its original copy-pro
tection scheme, which lets you insta!J only 
two copies of TalkSpy from the floppy 
onto a hard disk. Finally, TalkSpy cannot 
run on a Mac Ilfx. 

LocalPeek 1.1.1. AG Group has sig
nificantly updated LocalPeek , adding 
many new features bon-owed directly from 
EtherPeek, AG' s Ethernet packet analyzer. 
The best of these is the Packet Selection 
feature, which lets you sift though a batch 
of previously collected packets and select 
a subset based on various criteria. For 
example, you can choose to view a subset 
ofjust those packets that were headed for 
a particular LaserWriter or all packets of 
a particular length. 

AG has also added an echo mode to the 
new version of Loca!Peek, allowing the 

program to double the load on a network fi les (a configuration fi le includes your 
(echo mode creates a double ofeach packet program-specific preferences, such as fi l
on the network) . This mode is particu ters, triggers, and alarms). Because Local
larly useful for network stress testing. Peek lets you save and load as many 

Also new is LocalPeek' s ability to save configuration fi les as you want, you can 
and load any number of configuration create different files for different network 

Figure 1: OTC gave 
TalkSpy a major interface 
overhaul in version 1.6.1, 

l\I Fi le Edit Ut ilit ies Op ti ons 

________..,...,......,_ ····················· Mode;::::··················· 
including a new control 
bar and packet-header 
window, but the new 

Continuous 

interface isn't as intuitive 
as it looks - for example, 

yi~:r~:l;s:~a:~~:] 

.._----""'"'~="""""'--,,...,,.ii~·;·~···;;~·ii·~·~ ·;·i·~·~·;····1····· ;;;· ··1 ······························ri·;;;·~-·f:·i·~·~;~;;;··1·~~·;·~~·;·; ;··1 the mode switch isn't 

always in sync with thegr.J Packet In format ion ~--llli§ 
current mode.Ch~k•~ 0 0 


Dootination not 1 1li 

Source not 66 

Dootination node 60 

Source node 72 

Dootination oockot 261 

Source oockot 210 

DDP typo 3(ATP ) 

Function 2 (TRoop) 

XO 0 

E011 

STS 
bm sequence 
Tranoaction id 6920 

Uoor Da ta 


Packet Number ---------> :39 

Error Number O(noorr) 


Figure 2: One of 
LocalPeek's many new 
features is a Network 
Statistics window that 
summarizes activity on the 
network in real time. 

Figure 3: Both NetMinder 
LocalTalk and NetMinder 
Ethernet contain a new 
feature that's a boon for 
neophyte network 
managers: By clicking on 
an Explain button, you can 
get details about the 
protocol of the currently 
selected packet. 

Netw ork Sta tistics Ii 
Uli l l ::gtl on Perc.nt~ Kb lts/ s 
Avef-OQ• Recei ve 
$Qmp l ed Receive 

" . 07 1• 13 008 

A~oa• Tr0t\S11i l 

Sca l e · ~ Pocket5 ~ce lved · 3266 Pocke t s Seri t : O 
Soi.p i e T l•e : ~sec:onds B\jles Rei::el..,.d : 201254 8\jtes Sent ; 0 

Error Tupe Per cenlOQtt Pockets 

~~~~n 11'--' ------------l':~ ;;;; ~ 
CAC Ch.c:ksum 0 -4~1!1• 

Tronl•i l 

Scol• . ~ 

ATP 

This is en Ap pl eTelk Trensecti on 
Protocol (AT P) packet. ATP is a pr-o tocol 
that provides relia bl e communications as 
a ser ies of packet exc hanges. Each 
transaction is identified by a uniq ue 
transaction identi fi er (TIO) and 
co mpri ses a request (TReq) fo r data, 
followed by one io ei ght respo nse 
packets (TResp), and possibly ending 
wit h an acknowledgement (TRel ) packet 
from the node that made the original 
request. ATP is used by several services 
and applicati ons, including the Pri nter 
Access Protocol ( PAP) used by 
Lase rWriters and other printers, the 
AppleTelk Sessi on Protocol (AS P) used by 
AppleTalk Fili ng Protocol (AFP) fi le 
shar i ng, and by such networ k se rv ices as 
Qui ck l1ail end TOPS. 
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Hallmark isn't the only one 

with cards for every occasion. 


•• • • .• 

A birthday. An anniversary. EtherMac'" line has cards with 64K 

The purchase of a new Mac LC. RAM for blazing performance and 

All good reasons to 

buy a card. And even 

though we can't help 

you with the first two, 

we do have a great 

selection for the third. 
In fact, .Farallon 

now has every Ether

net card you'll ever 

need . Cards for any 

Mac slot. And any 

media. Including new 

3-way adapters with 

New lower 

Ethernet prices. 


CPU & Features Eril<l1' 
Mac II Family (NuBus) 
Thick + Thin + 16K $249 
Thick+ 10BASE-T + 16K $249 
3-way+64K $329 
LC 
Thin + FPU socket $249 
Thin + FPU $399 
10BASE-T + FPU socket $249 
10BASE-T + FPU $399 
Thin+ 10BASE-T + FPU socket $329 
Thin+ 10BASE-T + FPU $479 
SE/30& !Isl 
Thick + Thin + 16K + FPU skt. $299 
Thick+ Thin+ 16K + FPU $449 
Thick+ 10BASE-T+16K+FPU skt. $299 
Thick+ 10BASE-T+16K + FPU $449 
3-way + 64K + FPU socket $379 
3-way + 64K + FPU $529 
SE 
3-way $329 

no dropped packets 

even under N UX. 
Yet although our line 

expanded, our prices 

shrank. A lot. 

Of course, y ou get 

proven reliability and 

compatibility w ith 

major protocols. Not to 

mention auto-install 

under Apple Sy stem 7, 
free technical support 

and a 5-y ear warranty. 

I 
@ 

• 
Choose Farallon and you can choose any 
Ethernet media-thick, thin or 10BASE-T. 
That's fr iend ly greetings indeed. 

three million users installed, 

Farallon knows Mac networking 

like no one else. 

So call 1-800-995-7760 for 

details. Because for those special 

Ethernet occasions, there's only 

one place to shop. Farallon. 

thick, thin and lOBASE-T ports. All of which will have you smiling. 

You'll also find our new Make no mistake, with over *Fam/Ion® 
1Prices are suggested retail and are subject to change. 2000 Powell Street, Suite 600. Emeryville, CA, USA 94608. For customer servictt, call (510) 596-9000. Fax (5 10) 596-9023. Or contact us on Ame rica Online ~ Appl elink~ 
GEnie' ~ or MCI Mail 9 10 : Farallon. CompuServe• JO: 754 10.2702. Internet 10 ; farallon@larallon com. ©1992 Faral1on Computing. Inc. All rights reserved . The Farallon logo design is a registered trademark and EtherMac is a 
trademark of Farallon Computing, Inc. Hallmark is a registered trademark of Hallmark Cards. Inc. Farallon Computing, Inc. is no! affiliated with Hallmark Cards. Inc. All other products are trad'emarks of their respective holders. 
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1befastest, 
easiestml)' to 
write on the 
Maci1llosb... 

-Heidi Roizen, 

Adramatic claim. And one 
we feel confident in 
making. 

You see, 
WriteNow 3.0 is 
different from 
the word pro
cessing or works
oriented software 
that you're using. 

WriteNow is fast. .. 
the.fastest Macin
tosh wordprocessor 
available. WriteNow 
is like a writing 'turbo 
charge' for your Mac. 

WriteNow is also compact. .. the most compact Mac 
word processor available. With WriteNow, you can 
write and still use your other software without getting 

the dreaded "Out of Memory" 
message. 

As important, 

WriteNow has all 

the features you need to do 

powerful word processing, 

yet WriteNow is incredibly 

easy-to-use. 


WriteNow comes with a 
60 day, 100%money-back 
guarantee.At half the price 
of the competition, you owe 
it to yourself to check 
out what fast and easy 
writing is really like! 

Default Memory 
Selling 

Application Size 

Runs comfortably with 
System 7&2MB RAM 

Spell Checker (w0<dsl 

Thesaurus (we<dsl 

ParagraphStyle Sheets 

Character Style Sheets 

Spell check 

Count words 

Copy and paste 
Undo formatting 

Suggested Price 

490K 2,048K 

210K 852K 

Yes No 

135,000 88,000 

14 Million 191 ,000 

Yes Yes 

Yes No 

5.9sec 3min. 30.5 S€C. 

16.2 se: 1m·n. 39.3 S€C 

5.7 se; 18.4 S€C . 

1.6 sec. 34.5 S€C . 

$249 $495 

Tllllaker Company 

1i
•fpf,,-l11h/ 1390 \lillaSt., Mtn. Viell', Cil,94041 US.4 
(fV(CW(t:I" · 4151962·0195 Fax: 4151962-0201 

To upgrade, call l-800/688-28;0 
Cal/fo r special $6'7" competitive upgradefrom .11 Word! 
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needs (EtherPeek, NetMinder Ethernet, 
and NetMinder LocalTalk also have thi s 
abili ty) . 

Li ke the other upgrades, Local Peek now 
supports the PowerBook. As a further 
bonus fo r trave ling network managers, 
LocalPeek's internal alarms can send a 
message to alphanumeric pagers via Ex 
Machina's Noti fy ! and System Ts Apple 
events (see the "Notification: The Net
work That Finds You" sidebar). 

Finally, LocalPeek' s statistics display 
has been spruced up with new Utilization 
and Error Type bar charts (see Figure 2) . 

NetMinder LocalTalk 1.1. Neon Soft
ware has improved on NetMinder Local
Talk' already admirable on-Line-help fea
ture by adding a contex t-sensiti ve Ex
plain button. When you click on this but
ton, you can get detailed info rmation on 
each of the protocols the program de
codes . Neophy te network managers in 
particular will appreciate thi s new fea 
ture, which goes beyond simple defini 
tions to include lists of the services and 
dev ices that use a particu lar protocol (see 
Figure 3). 

In this new version, Neon has added 
support for SNMP (Simple Network Man
agement Protocol), a standard protocol 
supported by most network-software and 
-hard ware vendors. SNMP looks to be 
the network-management standard of 
choice, with Apple suppo1ting it fo r Apple
Talk. Neon has also added support for 
AURP (AppleTalk Update Routing Pro
tocol) for wide-area networks. 

NetCapture, a su·ipped-down version 
of NetMinder that network managers can 
distribute to users on remote networks, is 
now included with every copy of Net
Minder LocalTaLk. NetCapture enables 
users on remote networks to capture data 
and then return it to the network manager 
fo r analys is with NetMinder LocalTalk. 
This utility is particularly useful fo r net
work managers who are responsible for 
remote networks but aren' t able to visit 
them regularl y. (AG offers a utility that is 
simil ar to NetCapture fo r use with Local
Peek and EtherPeek, but it's avai lable 
only fo r licensing at large sites and by 
network vendors.) 

In addition to adding PowerBook sup
port, Neon has updated NetMinder's for
mat for printing packet info rmation, in
creased the memory allocation for its Map 
LocalTalk fea ture, and included a new 
option for exporting packets in decoded 
fo rmat (the fo rmat that appears on your 
screen). 
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HE SAID AS HE SCOOPED UP A HANDFUL OF FRESHLY MADE 

DISKETTES AND FANNED THEM LIKE 

DECK OF CARDS. AT KAO, WE FEEL THE 

ONLY MEASURE OF PERFORMANCE IS 

PERFECTION. MAYBE THAT'S WHY W E ' RE · 

ALREADY THE USA'S #1 SUPPLIER OF DI SKETTES 

TO THE OEM MARKET, WITH SUCH NOTA B L E CUSTOMERS AS 

MICROSOFT 0 AND LOTUS~ AND MAYBE THAT'S WHY WE SHOULD 

BE YOUR #1 SUPPLIER OF DISKETTES A S W ELL. FOR MORE 

INFORMATION CALL 1-800-759-2590. 

~ad~~n!he Kao is arcgislcrcd trademark orKao Corporation. All other company names are registered trademarks or their respective manufacturers.. c 1992 Kao Jnrosyslcms Company. 
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Ethernet Analyzers 

With its myriad protocols and support 
for an almost unlimited number of net
work devices, Ethernet is far more com
plex than LocalTalk. You need to have an 

industrial-strength analyzer to make sense 
of this environment, and Neon and AG 
each provide such a solution. 

Both companies see their market as 
changing: Instead of chasing each other, 

Notification: The Network That Finds You 

Like Batman with his batphone, many 
network managers know what it's like 
to get late-night phone calls from citi
zens in distress. In the network manag
ers' case, the citizen might be an ex
ecutive who is trying to print a proposal 
for the next morning, can't find the printer 
in the Chooser, and hasn't a clue about 
what's wrong. It might be a bad router, 
a broadcast storm , anything. 

As if such calls weren't enough, three 
companies have introduced network
management tools that automatically 
beep your pager when the network acts 
up. They can also leave E-mail mes
sages detailing what went wrong. 

AG Group's NetWatchman ($295) , 
Dayna's Network Vital Signs ($449) , 
and Caravelle Networks' NetWORKS 

($695) are network-monitoring and 
alarms applications. That means you 
can leave them running while you do 
other things, and they'll alert you when 
certain set conditions occur - for ex
ample, when a server disappears or 
when a printer jams. (Network Vital 
Signs includes specialized device-moni
toring modules, so it can tell you more 
than just the "up" or "down" status of a 
device.) 

These programs used to alert you 
with an audible beep and a flashing 
icon on your screen , but the manufac
turers realized that network problems 
often occur when managers are gone. 
To handle this situation , all three com
panies incorporated paging capabilities 
into their products. (AG incorporated 

both are chasing the likes of the Sniffer, a 
$12,000+, hardware-based protocol ana
lyzer from Network General that has a 
high-performance card that guarantees 
capture ofevery single packet. The Sniffer 

paging into its packet analyzers as well 
- see the main story.) 

AG and Dayna use System Ts Apple 
Events to link their products to Ex 
Machina's Notify! paging software ($149 
for a single-user version, $249 for a 
network version). Caravelle's product 
comes with its own internal paging soft
ware, which has extensive scripting and 
scheduling capabilities. For example, 
you can tell it when you'll be on vacation 
and have it notify someone else about 
problems that occur while you' re gone. 
(These extra capabilities, along with its 
ability to monitor TCP/IP as well as 
AppleTalk network segments, account 
for NetWORKS' higher price.) 

NetWatchman, Network Vital Signs, 
and NetWORKS don't just beep and 

Five reasons to pick aTl 


No matter which Macintosh®computer 
you have, there are strong reasons why 
there's a perfect microlaser printer to go 
with it. Personal or shared. 
1. It's affordable. 

For the value-conscious, take a 9 pages
per-minute laser printer, load it up with 
17 scalable outline fonts from the Adobe® 
PostScript®software ;~ P 
l'b . . OST5CRIPT'rary, gtve lt an Software from Adobe 
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operating cost of 1.9* cents per page and 
price it at $1,499*~ Now you've got the best 
value in the business, for yourself or your 
business. It's the microlaser PS17. 
2. It's upgradeable. 

Now take the microlaser we just talked 
about, double the fonts, have the options 
of Turbo upgrades for fast graphics, price 
it at $1,749** and you've got the microlaser 
PS35. 

3. It's powerful. 
For high-speed PostScript printing with a 

built-in RISC processor, PostScript Level 2, 
35 fonts, and automatic switching between 
PostScript and HP I.aserJet®emulation, try a 
high-performance microlaser Turbo. Perfect 
for the power user. 
4. It's shareable. 

And if you're into networking, the 16 ppm 
microlaser XL Turbo flies through documents I 



is powe1ful, but if you don't have 140 
protocols and don 't need such features as 
fiber-optic and token-ring packet decod
ing, the Neon and AG products are a 
much better deal at a fraction of the cost. 

leave you wondering what went wrong . 
All three products can pinpoint the prob
lem and send a limited amount of text to 
your pager. "Server's down in market
ing zone," it might say, or "unknown 
Apple Talk log-in finance" - not as gar
ru lous as Chief O'Hara, but more to the 
point. (NetWORKS can also communi
cate with numeric pagers, for those who 
don't have an alphanumeric one.) 

Carave ll e Networks Corp., 301 
Moodie Drive, Suite 306, Nepean, ON 
K2H 9C4, Canada; 613-596-2802. 

Dayna Communications, Inc., 50 S. 
Main Street, Fifth Floor, Salt Lake City, 
UT 84144; 801-531-0600. 

Ex Machina, Inc., 45 E. 89th Street, 
Suite 39-A, New York, NY 10128; 800
238-4738 or 212-831 -3142. 

NetMinder Ethernet 2.1. Perhaps the 
most s ignificant improvement in Net
Minder Ethernet 2. 1 is the addition of 
real-time packet-header display during 
collection (an important feature included 
in all the other program s covered in this 
review). Version 2. I a lso sports a rede
signed packet window (a great improve
ment over the multiwindowed interface 
of previous versions) and new controls 
over how a paiticular packet is decoded. 
Pop-up menus let you choose three levels 
of decoding: source, desti nation, and type. 
You can also now display more than one 
decoded-Etherne t-packet window at a 
time. 

Roll Call , NetMinder E thernet ' s ad
dress-to-name utility, has been updated 
and renamed NetMinder Addresses. 

NetMinder Ethernet retains its pre
decessor' s sophisticated mimicking of the 
seven-layer OSI (Open Systems Intercon
nection) ne tworking model developed by 
the ISO (International Standards Organi
zation), as does NetMinder LocalTalk. 
This feature is a real plus in mu lti protocol 

sites, because you can view packets using 
the same framework used for other OSI
compliant networks. 

Neon has included an Ethernet vers ion 
of the NetCapture utility (see NetMinder 
LocalTalk description) in the new ver
sion of NetMinder Ethernet. The com
pany has a lso inc luded an Ethernet ver
sion of its Explain button, which has plenty 
of explai ning to do with a ll the new proto
cols the latest version can decode: AFP 
(AppleTalk Filing Protocol), AURP, Ban
yan VINES, SNMP, RARP (pait of the 
AppleTalk stack), Cayman Systems' Tun

. neling protocol, and better support for the 
Internet Protocol and AppleTalk ZIP. 

Like NetMinder Loca!Talk, NetMinder 
Ethernet can now print and export packet 
information, and it offers PowerBook sup
port. Like AG ' s EtherPeek, NetMinder 
Ethernet suppo1ts numerous new Ethernet 
cards. Unlike AG, however, Neon does 
not suppo1t a modular architecture for 
new Ethernet or protocol drivers, so you 
can't add new dri vers without installing a 
new version of the program. 

microlaser™for your Mac·. 


with the high quality you want. Users on 
AppleTal~ networks find this to be the smart 
choice for big-time business, or for those 
who want to move into the big time without 
a huge budget. Priced at only $3,749**. 
5. It's reliable. 

When you buy a printer, you want it to 
print. And print. And print. That's just what 
the microl.aser does - the first time, every 
time, for years. 

And, of course, with AppleTalk, PostScript 
and Tl's Paper 'frayManager, microl.aser is 
instantlycompatible with whichever Mac 
you've got. 

It's incredible. So pick up the phone and 
call for details and the name of a dealer 
near you. 
1-800-527-3500. 

CIRCLE 168 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

C 1992 TI 76519 


"Ba.sed on sugges1ed rc12il price of consumables and approxlma1ep:i.ge coverage 

rating for each consumable at 4% black (loner, developer and OPC). 


..Suggested retail price - includes AppleT.alk lnterf.ace. De2ler prices mayvary. 
microUser is a u:idemark orTcns lnstrumems lncorpomed. Mac, Macimosh and 
AppleTalk :are registered tr.idcmarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Adobe, Pos1Scri p1 2nd 
the PostScript logo are registered 1ndcm3rks of Adobe Sr.aems lnrorponted which 
maybe registered in cenain iurisdic1ions. LJ.serjct is a registered 1n.dcmark of 
l-l ewlett-Packarrl , lnc. 
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If Printing is a Pain ... 
you need strong medicine! 

LaserMerge is the best feel-good 
product for the Macintosh in years! 

Don't be satisfied with problem printing, 
pump up with the power of LaserMerge•.. 

and get out of that rut- If your 

• Diet is full o f re-feeding paper 
• Printing speed is run down 
• Documents are obese 
• Forms generation is out of shape 
• Applications can't bring it all together 

.. . then you need a change of diet! 

With LaserMerge You 

Gain without Pain! 


LaserMerge is a new approach to printing ... If 
you like what Suitcase did for your fonts and 

desk accessories, then pack your bags because 
you'll love what LaserMerge does for printing. 

LaserMerge is a full meal of solutions to your 
everyday printing needs. Each course is 

easy to digest, works up to eight times faster, 
is guaranteed not to upset your stomach, and 

is compatible with your System 7. 

A LaserMerge workout includes importing 
EPS, Postscript, PICT, and other images ; 

along with the date, time, and page numbers. 

IJiililIB]I 

NETWORK MANAGEMENT 


With its latest version, Neon includes 
several sample configuration files, tem
plates with preset triggers and filters that 
automaticaL!y configure NetMinder to fer
ret out particular network problems such 
as broadcast storms. 

Despi te all these improvements, you 
sti ll can' t create traffic or cut and paste 
directl y from the packet-decode window. 
We'd like to see these features included 
in future versions of both Neon products. 

Eth erPeek 1.5. Thi s ve rsion of 
EtherPeek doesn' t di ffer much from the 
version we reviewed in February, but 
AG has added much-needed support for 
the M acintosh LC, Quadras, and Ilsi. as 
well as the PowerBooks. And, like L ocal 
Peek, EtherPeek is now able to support 

messaging to alphanumeric pagers. 
In addition, the company has added 

suppon for numerous Ethernet cards, in
cluding new cards from Apple, Dayna, 
Farallon, and Asante, among others. (Pro
grams such as EtherPeek and NetMinder 
Ethernet essential ly take over your local 
Ethernet card when collecting packets 
they require drivers for every Ethernet 
card over which they might run.) Unfor
tunately, neither AG nor Neon added a 
driver for the Kinetics/Excelan card we 
wanted to use for our testing, forcing us 
to change our plans. 

The latest version of EtherPeek also 
supports three new protocols: Apple's 
AURP, Banyan 's VINES, and DEC's 
LAT (L ocal Area Transport). 

Table 1: Features of Protocol Analyzers 

11Htf!11tj!l:t 
LocalPeek NetMinder TalkSpy 

1.11 	 LocalTalk 1.1 1.61 

m~m 	 ~m 
List price S495 $395 	 $495 

LaserMerge puts layers For each of 63 
together at the printer! layers you control: -- A Layer with • X & Y origin 

L Time& Date • X & Y scale 
•Rotation 

A Layer with 
Document Logo ·Clipping 

·Gray level 
• Fill & negative~--.' .. '-C;Z:·· Output Layer 
·Job name 

_ A Background ·Time & date 
- Layer with 

word DRAFT • Page numbers 
• Serialization 

You can also generate: 

~ :~~:,r£EEf;;;i,~i~t' 

• Thumbnail mini-pages 

.¥~~:_::. •Smaller document files 
Merged output • Less network traffic 

LaserMerge is good medicine for Postscript 
and QuickDraw printers and can give any 

application a performance boost without pain! 

So what are you waiting for? With our 30-day 
"shape up or your money-back" guarantee, 

you can't afford to wait any longer! 

Call for our Free Idea Book at 

1-800-MGT-6840 

i LaserMerge works on Macintosh Plus and MindGate 
~ VISA 	 up, and with all applications using the Technologies, Inc. 

standardprint manager and System 6 or 7. 
LaserMerge. the LaserMerge logo. and the Flin7~Pi1~~~N~l335MindGate logo are trademarks of MindGate. (615) 937-6800
Suggested list price $95.00. FAX: (615) 937·6801 

Pros 	 Creates traffic. Modular OSI-like filtering. Good 

architecture. Built-in on-line help. Remote-

pager support. captu re utility. 

Cons 	 Relatively expensive . Can't create traffic. 

Remote-captu re No cut-and-paste. No 

utility costs extra. bu ilt-in pager support. 

Filters offset, address, DDP, offset, address, DDP, 

protocol protocol, OSI 

Triggers time, offset, address, time, offset, traffic, 

protocol filters 

Alarms node, protocol , threshold 

threshold, trigger 

Protocols Ap pleTalk, incl uding AppleTalk, incl uding 

SNM P, AURP, and MaclP SNMP, AURP, and Mac lP 

Creates yes no 

traffic 

Pager yes no 

support 

Com pany AG Group Neon Software 

2540 Camino Diablo 1009 Oak Hill Rd . 

Walnut Creek, CA 94596 Ste. 203 

510-937-7900 Lafayette, CA 94549 

510-283-9771 

*Protocols on EtherTalk are too numerous to list here. 

Part of integrated 

package. 

Can't create traffi c. 

Poor manual and 

interface. Header 

decode only. No 

remote capture. No 

built-in pager support. 

protocol 

none 

none 

AppleTalk (headers 

only) 

no 

no 

Distributed 

Technologies Corp . 

.275 Wyman St. 

Waltham, MA 02154 

61 7-684-0060 
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AG ' s un ique modul ar architecture 
separates protocol and Ethernet inter
faces from the main application. New 
drivers are delivered as separate files that 
you copy di rectly into the appropriate 
inte1face fo lder, making EtherPeek simple 
to update. 

The Bottom Line 

Although greatly improved, TalkS py 
can' t be considered in the same class as 
its more sophisticated competition. AG's 
and Neon's products are simply more 
powerfu l and easy to use. For those who 
don' t need to create traffic or cut and 
paste packet information, Neon' s pricing 
structure make its products a better buy 
(see Table l) - and the new Explain 

button and remote-capture uti lity are a 
boon to understanding and managing a 
far-flung network. For a wealth of fea
tures that include built-in pager support 
as well as traffic-creation and cut-and
paste capabilities, you can go with AG 
and get the added convenience of easy
to-update modular architecture. Updated 
interfaces, new feature sets, and support 
for even more protocols make both packet
probers w01thy contenders for your net
work-management dollar. And unli ke 
Superman' s X-ray vision, they' re not af
fected by kryptonite. ~ 

John Battelle travels almost as much as Superman 
but still manages to write frequently on networking 
topics. 

EtherPeek NetMinder 

1.5 Ethernet 2.1 

m! m! 
$795 $495 

Creates traff ic. Modular OSI-like filtering. Good 

arch itectu re . Bui lt-in on-line help. Remote-

pager support. capture utility. 

Relatively expensive. Can't create traffic. 

Remote-capture utility No cut-and-paste. No 

costs extra. built-in pager support. 

offset, address, DDP, offset, address, DDP, 

protocol, hex/ASC II , protocol, OSI 

error, size 

ti me, offset, address, time, offset, traffic, 

protocol fil ters 

node, protocol, threshold 

threshold, trigger 

11 EtherTalk* 13 EtherTalk* 

yes no 

yes no 

AG Group Neon Software 

2540 Camino Diablo 1009 Oak Hill Rd. 

Walnut Creek, CA 94596 Ste. 203 

510-937-7900 Lafayette, CA 94549 

510-283-9771 

I 

"THE ID" 

$1188 
CPU price in package 



Markup 2.0 
Document Editing 
and Review 

ou've put a lot of work into 
that document. Now you just 
need to show it to a few people, 

Perfect It. Protect It, 


Y

get their comments, and it will 
be golden. Unfortunately, this 
usually means passing out 
copie to each reviewer in a 
group, then waiting to get the 
copies back, only to end up 
with a stack of papers covered 
with scribbled marks and little 
stick-on notes. So much for 
feedback. 

With MarkUp, this process 
is Mac-based, making it auto
maticallyeasier. Instead of 
passing out paper, a review 
version of any document is 
sent- through e-mail, over a 
network, or even on a disk
to each person in your group 
or 1· ust to the guy down the 
ha I. The review version is 
an electronic copy, created by 
MarkUp, that looks exactly 
the same as the original would 
look on paper. 

Instead of marks on paper, 
MarkUp offers two full palettes 
of tools and proofreader's marks. 
There's a highlighter tool, a 
strikeout tool, note windows 
to replace those stick-on tags, 
even a voice-annotation tool 
and QuickTime support to con
vey a message as onlysound or 
pictures can. 

Instead of collating multiple 
paper-based versions, MarkUp 
shows each reviewer's edits on 
a named overlay. These can be 
viewed individually or merged 
together into a single review 
document-with each set of 
revisions still identifiable. 

Now you won't have to wade 
through the paper flood again. 
Review a single MarkUp file, 
choose the ed its you want to 
implement, then just do them. 

MarkUp helps you and your 
co-workers review and improve 
your documents. Buy MarkUp 
today and create winning docu
ments-easier than ever before. 

For a free demo disk and catalog, 
phone, WTite, or fax Mainstay wday . 

Organize It, 

Retrieve It, 


Share It, 

Leverage It ... 


MarcoPolo 2.0 
Document Imaging t7 ·:,

J ~... _ 
"'"1 

=-I 
and Management 

You're overloaded with infor
mation: in your head, on your 
hard drive, in a file cabinet, scat
tered all over your desk. Most of 
it buried in different documents 
of various fo rmats. You need a 
way to keep it safe, organize it, 
have it at your fingertips, and 
share it with your co-workers. 

MarcoPolo is the solution. It 
images documents from any Mac 
application, or from paper copy 
through a scanner, and archives 
them in a document center 
database, compressingfiles as 
much as ninety percent. When 
archivingdocuments, you assign 
keywords to aid in organization 
and retrieval, and access rights 
to control sharing. 

Document centers are pass
word protected and can be 
located on local hard drives, to 
keep yourself organized, and on 
networked volumes, to facilitate 
group collaboration. MarcoPolo 

handles anything- letters, reports, 
page layouts, spreadsheets, e-mail, 
blueprints, artwork, movies, clip
pings, and more. 

Search any or all document 
centers tQ which you have access. 
A search query can be driven by 
any combination of keywords, 
document content, archival date, 
or document owner. 

Files that match query criteria 
are listed in a window. A double
click on the name displays a 
MiniPage-a miniature represen
tation of the document-for easy 
recognition. Another double-click 
will bring a fu ll-sized view of the 
document. Keep documents from 
many different applications on the 
desktop and view them instantly. 

MarcoPolo lets individuals and 
workgroups leverage the wealth 
of today' world: infonnation. Buy 
MarcoPolo today and youcan get 
what you need, when you need it. 

Mainstay 

MorkUp, MorcoPolfr, ond other Mainstay producll ore ovoiloble through retail ond moililrder outtetsworldwide. Ask !or them ot: 531 l·B Derry Avenue, Agoura Hills, CA 91301 (818) 99 l·6540 (818) 991 ·4587 lox 

Moc(onnection, Moc Zone, Moe's Place, MocWorehouse, CompUSA, Egghead, ond other line retailers ond moiklrder resellers. 71 rue des Atrebotes, 8·1040, Brussels, Belgium 322/ 733.97 .91 322/732.32.46 lox 
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How desperate are 

PowerBook owners 

for accesso1ies? Well, 

there's always the 

Knee Pad, a $49.95 

contraption from Flat 

Folding Technologies 

(800-728-0302 or 

515-581-4114) that 

you can attach with 

Velcro to your thigh so 

your laptop won ' t have 

to sit in your lap. The 

company's brochure 

shows a businessman 

wearing one while 

sitting asttide a Harley. 

No, he isn't driving; the 

woman in the spiked 

heels and leather 

miniskirt is. 

By James Bradbury 

Choose the write mentor: Ifyou want to wtite with your Mac, you buy 

a word processor. If you want to w1ite creatively, you stilJ need a word 

processor, but other software assistance is available. If you suspect that a novel 

or screenplay might be lurking somewhere in your CPU, you can get a writing 

teacher in a box with the Stein Creative Writing Program's W1itePro or 

with Storyline from Truby's Writers Studio. The fonner is a $149.95 creative

writing tutorial that interactively teaches you the same nicks of the trade that 

writing instructor Sol Stein uses to instruct best-selling authors. 800-755-1124 

or 914-762-1255. <? The $345 Storyline, designed specifically to help you 

structure and w1ite a screenplay, is based on 

the accumulated wisdom ofscript doctor John 

Truby. 310-575-3050. 

Red menace: The latest from the world of 

input-device accessmies is the little red Cor

vette Mouse, a $19.95 plastic shell from 

Suntime that slips over your mouse and turns 

it into what looks like a Mazda RX-7. You can click by pressing on the hood, but 

be forewarned: This Corvette is no ergonomic Volvo. Use it for long, and 

you might end up driving through the carpal tunnel. 8 l 3-8~6-1145. 

From Corvettes to Volkswagens: Kensington 's Turbo Mouse is the 

VW Beetle of input devices. The company hasn' t changed the basic design 

since it was introduced more than five years ago. 

Now, with the Turbo Mouse 4.0, Kensington ' s taken 

the radical step of moving the ADB ports from the 

sides of the u·ackball to the rear. At the same time, it's 

gotten rid of the dopey DIP switches for configuring 

buttons and unveiled some amazingly slick conu·ol

panel software. Neatest innovation: something called 

Brilhant Cursor, which teleports your cursor to preset screen locations. 

800-535-4242 or 415-572-2700. $169.95. 

Read-only classics: If you'd rather read books on your Mac than write 

them, Voyager's recent agreement with Random House to publish classic titles 

from the Modern Library series as Expanded Books i welcome news. The 

Picture of Dorian Gray is the fast fruit of the collabora

tion . Titles will be pticed between $19.95 and $24.95. 

310-451-1383. <? Readers who are still too young for 

Oscar Wilde are also in luck: Discis Books is rereleasing 

its series of titles at p1ices between $39.95 and $54.95. 

These won a MacUser Editor's Choice award in 1991 , 

when they cost almost twice as much. 800-567-4321 or 

416-250-6537. ~ 
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DOESTHEPOWERBOOK 

HAVE ITS LIMITS? 

NorANYMORE. 


The Enuisio Display Adaptor 030 enables you to use color applications and uiew 256 colors on 
displays like the Apple 13"RGB and VGA monitors. 

Enuisio NoteBook Display Adaptors 
work with most Apple and VGA 
compatible LCD projection panels, as 
well as Barco and Electrohome 
projectors. 

510 1ST AVEN UE NO RTH· SU ITE 303 · MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 5540 3 
PHO NE (6 12) 339- 1008 · FA X (6 12 ) 339- 1369 

©1991 ENVISIO INC. NoteBook Display Adaptors is a trademark of ENVISIO INC. Apple, Macintosh, Barco and 

Y
ou've got to·love the PowerBook. 

Its innovations can take your 

work to the ,cutting edge: But 


with Envlsio's NoteBook Display

-1 I I t 

· Ad'aptor's: 'you can go further sJill. Now 

you've got ttte power to dri~e a range 
\ I . . . 

bf external .,.~nitors and projectors: 
( 

Suddenly, you've got a powerful 
I 

desktop computer. A persuasive 

presentation tool. Connect to a full or 

t~o-page display, and you can view\. 
qne or two 8.5" x 11" pages at once. 

And by connecting to an LCD overhead 

tor RGB projector, you can share your 

work with an audience. Use NoteBook 

Display Adaptor 030 and you can view 

or 'project 256 briUiant colors · on. 
, 

pie's RGB Display or VGA monitor. 

obvious . choice 

for animation 

and QuickTime.. The 

PowerBook means freedom, so 

of course Envisio NoteBook 

Display Adaptors reside inside 

external hardwartt, no 

·An Envisio Authorized Dealer can help 

W9.suggest you visit one today.-. 
I ~ ~ 

Electrohome are trademarks of their respective companies. CIRCLE 70 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 



PERSONAL BEST 


The Game's Afoot 

All work and no play 

makes for a dull 

computer. Here are 

the games that prove 

that the Mac can play 

with the best of them. 

By Steven Bobker 

T 
he Mac is not a Sega or a Super 
Nintendo, but as a game machine, it 
beats the pants off PCs . The reason is 

simple, and it's as va lid today as it was in 
1984, when all Macs had small black-and
white screens. Games are the ultimate ex
press ion of the graphical user inte1face. In 
the best games, you' re part of the action, part 
of the screen. It 's not by chance that fli ght 
and car-rac ing simulations have always been 
among the most popular computer games . 

I'm going to te ll you about some great 
games fo r the Mac - but first a little back
ground on some important issues in the Mac 
game industry. 

Makin' Copies 

Copy protection has vanished from most 
segments of the Mac software market. That's 
good news. Copy protection penalizes the 
innocent and, at most, inconveniences the 
larcenous. Games, unhappily, remain one of 
the last refu ges of copy protection. Vendors 
offer all the standard reasons: history, ease of 
piracy, young users (does youth equate to 
di shonesty?), and so on. The reasons are as 
absurd now as they ever were. Yes, software 
piracy ex ists, but copy protection doesn' t do 
much to stop it. It does cut down on sales, 
though, and thus probably reduces the gross 
number of pi rated copies. 

Many game publishers have resorted to 
something they call nondisk copy protection. 
That's simply program code that demands 

some snippet of info rmation you can fi nd in 
the manual or other documentation before it 
lets you proceed. Thi s sys tem isn ' t danger
ous li ke "hard ," or on-disk, protection, which 
often fo uls up backups and can physically 
destroy data e lsewhere on your disk if it goes 
amiss . But it 's still copy protection. Can you 
imagine carrying a stack of manuals or code 
wheels around in case you decide you want 
to play your favorite game? I can' t either. 
Occas ionall y I'm stupid enough to buy a 
game with thi s sort of protection. I figure 
that this time I'll keep track of the manual. 
Hah. 

Hellcats over the Pacific, an excellent 
flig ht-simulator game from Graphic Simula
ti ons, uses this sort of protec tion, but it sends 
you an unlocking code when you register. 
That' s marginally acceptable. 

Don' t expect great publi sher support for 
games either. Because games are inexpen
sive, support is a luxury, and you should 
appreciate any you can find. Probably the 
best place to get game support is from On
line services, where users as well as com
pany representatives congregate . The best 
two places are America Online, where you' II 
find company-sponsored bulletin boards, and 
the MacFun fo rum of MAUG on Compu
Serve, which is the ultimate answer source. 

Users of Apple's inexpensive 12-inch RGB 
monitor have their own special problem. Far 
too many game des igners assume that the 
smallest possible Mac color screen is that of 
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THE #1 A-OK 
DTP BUYERS GUIDE 

MacUser examines the state of the art of 
Desktop Publishing - where it is and where 
its going. This Buyer's Guide delivers mouse
rated reviews of four high-end page layout 
programs, pitting new challengers against 
old favorites on the basis of features, quality 
and ease of use. 
Also: a look at drawing programs and slide 
scanners; DTP and Graphics MiniFinders, too. 
MacUser makes sure tl1at buyers look good! 

AND TALKING 
ABOUT 
MODEMS~.. 
Here's a Labs 
Report you can 
really 
connect 
with! Covering 
14,400 bps, 
V.32bis Mac
specific moderns, ~==!:.:=:ui-• 
MacUser tests 
and awards mouse ratings to a number of 
these speedy peripherals for error checking, 
line noise, and data compression. Make sure 
you receive uncorrnpted data eve1y month 
in MacUser. 

MAC·TO-PC CONNECTIVITY 
is tlle subject of a new Bridges section being 
laund1ed in our Novemberissue. Don't miss out! 

o NOVEMBER AD CLOSE: 

Tuesday, 


August 25, 1992 
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the 640-x-480-pixel 13-inch AppleColor 
High-Resolution RGB Monitor. The 12
inch version is 5 12 x 342 pixels. If the 
game uses fixed 640-x-480-pixel screens, 
it is unplayable on the 12-inchers (yes, 
you can use Berkeley Systems' Stepping 
Out virtual-screen utility, but it's a pain
ful solution and doesn' t work with ar
cade-style games). Far too many games 
have this fai ling. If you have a 12-inch 
monitor, be sure the games you buy work 
with it. Some that do are InLine Design's 
Mutant Beach and Tesserae, Microsoft's 
Flight Simulator 4 .0, and Activision's 
Shanghai II: Dragon's Eye. 

Great Games 

What are the best Mac games? Hard 
question to answer. Fashion in games 
changes almost as fas t as hemlines or the 
color of a power tie. What ' s in thi s month 
may well be passe by Christmas. Ar
cade-game players have different prefer
ences than strategy-game players do. To 
merely list the best games in each cat
egory would requi re more space than I 
have here. 

For starters, though, here's a list of 
enduring class ics and some personal fa
vorites. Shanghai II: Dragon' s Eye, from 
Activision, is the sequel to the still-great 
Shanghai. It's one of the best, most ad
dicti ve products ever, and it belies the 
adage that a sequel can never be as good 
as the original. Also showing great stay
ing power is the Tetris series (Tetris and 
WordTris) from Spectrum HoloByte. By 
the time you read this, SuperTetris for 
the Mac may be out. If the DOS version 
is any indication, it 's going to uphold the 
Tetris tradi tion. 

On the noncommercial side, one game 
stands out fo r playabili ty and longevity. 
It 's Klondike, by Mike Casteel. Origi
nally issued as a commercial product in 
1984, it thri ves today as a$ IO shareware 
package (KLONDI.SIT in Library I of 
the ZiffNet/Mac Dow nload Forum ). 
Klondike is the most addicti ve game I've 
ever played, and it makes the similar 
solitaire game Windows is famous for 
look lame by comparison. 

Given my age and slowing reflexes, I 
prefer strategy games to speed games 
these days . My current favorites include 
Micro Bridge Companion, fro m Great 
Game Products (800-426-3748 or 301
365-3297), a decent if not inspired oppo
nent and far better than Artworx's Bridge 
6.0. InLine Design' s Tesserae will also 
challenge you for hours if not days or 

weeks. Casady & Greene is a great game 
publisher, but even winners such as Mis
sion Thunderbolt, which is basically an 
old-style adventure/role-pla,ying game 
with a graphical front end, fail to top its 
classic Crystal Quest. Yeah, I know, it's 
an arcade game, but it still draws me in . 
SimCity is still the best of the Maxis 
simulation games . Even if it's not the 
wonder educ ati on too l tha t a ll the 
newsweeklies made it out to be, it's still 
a great game. (Special SimCity tip: Try 
FUND as a tax rate.) 

Microsoft's Flight Simulator usually 
tops the game best-seller lists, but better 
flight simulators are out there. Try Bulls
eye's Fokker Triplane fo r an easy-to-fl y 
plane. And for something completely di f
fere nt, g ive Wesson Inte rn ati onal's 
Tracon II a shot (800-634-9808 or 51 2
328-01 00). It' ll likely change all your 
ideas about commercial fli ght and air
traffic control. If you have Microsoft's 
program, check out the extra scenery 
packages that are ava ilable from Mallard 
Software (2 14-436-0044). 

In the realm of educational games, 
you' II fi nd the Carmen Sandiego series, 
from Br!1lderbund. These games teach 
geography, hi story, and other subjects, 
albeit in small doses. The MECC series 
(Word Munchers, Number Munchers, 
and Super Munchers) is fun and instruc
tive. MECC's Oregon Trail and its group
ware version, Wagon Train 1848, make 
fine introductions to a fasc inating period 
of U.S. history. 

The game market is sti ll wide open, 
and great games are appearing fas ter than 
ever, as developers realize how quickly 
the market is growing. I'd like to make a 
request: Please, someone, publish a great 
backgammon game. Backgammon is 
eminently computer-playable. Indeed, a 
computer playing against all the best hu
man players won the world champion
ship a few years ago. I recently broke 
one of my own rules and bought a disk
protected backgammon program. The 
package promised quite a bit of playabi l
ity that I hoped would offset the protec
tion. Alas, the protection and my system 
environment clashed bitterly, and I never 
did fi nd out if the game was any good. 

Road Tips 

When hard-disk space is at a premium, 
yo u ca n turn to products suc h as 
AutoDoubler, More Disk Space, and 
SpaceSaver (the latter was still in beta at 
press time) for dramatic savings and some 
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20 lb. copy paper 

60 lb. text 

tcan 

80 lb. cover 

24 lb. bond 
20 lb. yellow pages paper 

Have you ever wondered what your design would look like printed on agrocery 
bag? Okay, maybe not. But when you're working with a Phasern.1 III color printer, 
your thoughts do tend to go alittle wild. 

Because you can feed the Phaser III any kind ofpaper, from 80 lb. bond to acetate. 
Even paper towels. It also takes sizes up to 12" x 18" for printing tabloid bleeds.And 
with 16.7 million colors delivered at 300 dpi, you get gorgeous color on any media. 

It's driven by a 24 MHz RISC chip with 10 MB RAM. Fast enough for you? And with 
Adobe's PostScriptn.' Language Level 2, your message will come out loud and clear. 

The only thing you need is a well-fed imagination. Call 1-800-835-6100 Dept. 21A 
for your free output sample. 

6o lb. marbled vellum 

Tektronix 
/ 

~a POsTScRIPr Phaser Is a 1radcnm k ofTek1ronl:t, Inc. for color primers and rcbtcd produru. Pos1Script Is :.i mdcrn:i. rk or AdobcSrnems Incorporated which is rcgistc:rcd in 1he USA :.ind 01hercountrics. Other m:.uks ;in: m1dcm2rks or registered tr:idcmarks of theW. SofiwwtframAdabll m~nufac1urers or markc1trsd the produc1s wi1h which the rm.rks are2SS0Ci:ued. 
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performance degradation and risk. How
ever good these programs are, though~ 
and the jury is still out on at least MOS 
and SpaceSaver - the safest way to get 
more space is to buy a larger hard drive. 
As I'm writing this , 80-megabyte drives 
are the largest PowerBook-sized hard
drive units, but 120-megabyte units may 
be available by the time you read this. 

You ' 11 get the most-efficient space use 
and best performance from your big (80
megabytes-plus) PowerBook hard drive 
by partitioning the disk. The reason is 
simple. All hard disks have a standard 
block size, the smallest division of a 
hard disk that data can use. If the block 
size (sometimes called the allocation 
block size or the clump size) is 2K, which 
is typical of 64- to 80-megabyte hard 
drives, a 10-character message will use 
the same 2K physical block size that a 
1,900-character message does. 

Your goal is to work with the smallest 
reasonable allocation block size. For all 
practical purposes, these sizes are fixed 
and depend on the total size of the parti
tion . Here are the numbers: 

• Up-to-32-megabyte partition, 512 
bytes. 
• 32 to 64 megabytes, lK. 
• 64 to 98 megabytes, I .SK. 
• 98 to 130 megabytes, 2K - and so 
on. 
If you typically create lots of small 

files, using partitioning to reduce the al
location block size can save space. It can 
also improve performance by reducing 
the amount of index and positioning data 
that the system must wade through while 
working. The performance gain will 
probably be too small to see, less than 15 
percent, but it will be there. 

Two free tools are available that make 
using your PowerBook easier. Although 
not written specifically for PowerBooks, 
MICN turns your menu titles into icons, 
leaving more room for battery indica
tors, modem-status bars, and the many 
icons at the right end of your menu bar. 
MICN 1.3 is freeware by M . Valence. Its 
ZiftNet/Mac filename is MICN.CPT, and 
you'll find it in Library 3 of the Down
load & Support Forum. 

Also wonderful is Extendlt!, which 
converts Command-Shift-5 , -6, -7, and 
-8 to Home, End, Page Up, and Page 
Down, respectively. This long-needed 
free tool is by Andreas Atkins; its ZiftNet/ 
Mac filename is EXTEND.CPT. You can 
find it in Library 3 of the Download & 
Support Forum. 

The Eggs of Summer 

The original Macintoshes had signa
tures of the original development team 
engraved inside the cases. Eventually 
Apple dropped the names, but the idea 
has resurfaced with the release of a few 
later machines. 

Beginning with the SE, some Macs 
have contained development-team pic
tures buried within the ROM. Here 's how 
to get to several of them. 

To see the pictures on the SE, you 
must have the programmer's switch in
stalled. That's the small plastic thing that 
sits on the left side of the computer near 
the lower back corner. Without it, you' re 
out of luck, at least as far as this egg is 
concerned . Press the interrupt switch, the 
rearmost button. This gets you into the 
machine-level debugger (the plain white 
window that overlays everything else on 
your screen) and gives you a > prompt. 
Type the following sequence: G 41D89A 

(the space between the G and the 4 is 
essential) . Then press Return . 

You'll be rewarded with three bit
mapped scans of the SE's development 
team. To get back to real work, you need 
to reboot your Mac by pressing the reset 
switch, the frontmost part of the pro
grammer's switch. You can also simply 
turn the main power switch off and then 
back on. 

To see the Ilci 's goodies, bring up the 
General Controls control panel and set 
the date to September 20, 1989, which 
was the Ilci ' s release date. Then reboot 
the computer whi le holding down Com
mand-Option-C-I. 

To see the llfx 's treats, follow the 
same procedure as you did for the Ilci 
but set the date to March 19, 1990. The 
four keys to hold down are Command
Option-F-X. 

The Classic's special treat is the sim
plest to see: Just hold down Command
Option-0-X as you start up the com
puter. Wait a while, and the Mac will 
create a RAM disk that holds System 
6.03 and Finder 6.1 x. If you have a util
ity, such as ResEdit or MacTools, that 
lets you see invisible folders, you'll see 
one in the RAM disk's System Folder. 
Inside is a list of people who worked on 
the Classic. ~ 

Steven Bobker, aformer edtDr-il-Cliel DI Mactlser, 
cll'rentty keeps busy acting as system operator 
(sysop} ror MaclJser's on-Ille serVlce, Zll!Net/Mac, 
among other projects. He can be reached at 
72511,45 there and welcomes all comments. 

Now you 
can taXe care 

ofbusiness when 
you re out on the 

_____.._ rood..this one 
really flies.I 

• 4 MB fast SOns 
• 120MBHD 



Panasonic 

OPTICAL DISK 
CARTRIDGE 

LM·070?W 

Double Sided 
500MBIS>dc 

3.5'' ERASABLES JOINTHE INDUSTRY'S
BIGGEST OPTICAL LINE·UP. 


If you find hard drives too limiting, tape too cumbersome and removables too small , 
we have the answers. Because nobody can show you more ways to add the speed and 
tlexibility of optical storage to your system or network. 

Our newest optical drive, the 3.5" LF-3000/LF-3004 erasable makes big storage a 
small task indeed. Our 1 gigabyte erasable opticals are the answer for overburdened file 
servers and Desktop Publishing applications. Our WORM drives are the perfect answer 
for mass storage where permanence and audit trails are required. And our jukebox 
options give larger networks 50 gigabytes of room between changes. Of course,·every 
Panasonic®optical storage product is equally happy in DOS, OS/2, Macintosh, UNIX* 
and other environments. 

So, since nobody else offers the advantages of direct-overwrite technology, or a 
broader line of optical products, or greater optical storage capacity, you should be talking 
to nobody else but Panasonic. 

You can reach us toll-free at : 1-800-742-8086. 

Panasonic 
Office Automat1onrJ~I 

'"-nl 

Peripherals, Computers, Printers, 
Copiers, Typewriters and Facsimiles 

- CJ J 

LF-9000 

OF-MAC 
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SHOPPING LIST 

How to Buy a

Laser Printer 

Buying a laser printer is a 

little like buying a car. 

Will the sturdy economy 

printer really be enough, or 

do you need the zippy little 

sports model that spits out 

page proofs in no time flat 

but puts a big dent in your 

budget? And what about 

such extras as fonts, memory, 

and special paper trays? To 

start making your buying 

decision, see "Getting Down 

to Business: Workgroup 

Printers," September '91, 
page 128; then try the 

following tips. 

By Victoria von Biel 

• There are two types of 

laser printers: PostScript and 

QuickDraw. PostScript print

ers can be used on a network, 

and they let you print outline 

fonts and graphics created 

with Adobe's PostScript page

description language. Quick

Draw printers, such as the 

Apple LaserWriter LS, can 

not be used on a network or to 

print PostScript documents. 

'~ Do you really need a 
Postscript printer? If simple 

text files or spreadsheets are 

all you print, the answer is 

definitely no. You can print 

graphics on a QuickDraw 

printer, but you need Post

Script to print graphics that 

were created with a PostScript 

application, such as Illustra

tor or PageMaker. 

(~ Consider inkjet print

ers, which have resolutions 

comparable to those ofQuick

Draw laser printers but cost 

about half as much. And some 

inkjet printers can be used on 

a network. 

(~ If you do want Post

Script, you can save as much 

as $400 by buying a printer 

that uses cloned PostScript 

technology instead of the real 

thing licensed from Adobe. 

Printing very complex graph

ics requires true PostScript, 

--~~~;;.:;;;ii'J'~however. 
@Be

fore you 

buy , make a 

comprehen

sive list of which 

applications you use, what 

you print, and what page sizes 

you need. Then create test 

documents that typify what 

you print. Include PostScript 

graphics, rotated and filled 

text, and any unusual fonts 

you use regularly. If you ' re 

buying from a dealer, use the 

sample files to see how the 

printer copes with them. If 

you're buying by mail, call 

the printer manufacturers and 

see if you can arrange a dem

onstration in your office. 

• Buying a secondhand 

printer? You can find out how 

many pages it has printed by 

checking the startup sheet it 

prints out when you turn it 

on. 

• Beware of manufac

turers' speed claims. Most 

printer ads cite a page-per

minute speed, which doesn't 

take the document-imaging 

time into account. For docu

ments with elaborate graph

ics, that can be a long, long 

time. 

• If you need an espe

cially fast printer, be sure to 

purchase one with a RISC (re

duced-instruction-set comput

ing) processor. 

(~ Find out what the 

printer' s consumables cost. 

Also find out what other com

ponents need to be regularly 

replaced. 

@ Even if you don ' tneed 

special paper trays now, make 

sure they ' re available if you 

want to add them later. 

@ Plugging a ROM card 

in to a PostScript printer is a 

new way to add fonts and pro

vides quick access to several 

fonts for less than $300 per 

card. A card's main advan

tage is speed, in that you don ' t 

have to download the fonts 

each time you want to use 

them. 

• Ifyou use several fonts 

regularly, buy a printer that 

can be connected to a hard

disk drive in which you store 

the fonts. 

@ Ask how much mem

ory the printer has and wheth

er you can upgrade it. Low 

memory configurations (less 

than 2 megabytes) may affect 

what page sizes you can print 

(important if you print legal

sized documents) and how 

many fonts you can use. 

~ Don'tbuymemoryup

grades directly from a dealer 

or manufacturer. Check out 

third-party companies for the 

best prices. 

@ Make sure the printer 

you choose is compatible with 

your network. Tell the dealer 

what platforms and network 

configuration you' II be using 

with the printer. Ask what ca

bling and connectors are re

quired. If possible, try the 

printer on your network to see 

how it performs. 

@ If you ' re considering 

a printer that is not designed 

exclusively for Macs, make 

sure the price includes an 

AppleTalk interface kit.~ 
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Envelopes , file folders, floppy disks, video 
cassettes, art boards, tape cassettes, luggage 
tags, bar codes, notebooks, name tags - these 
are just a few of the thousands of uses people 
have found for the LabelWriter® II label printers. 

These tiny marvels connect to your Macintosh® 
with ease and use thermal printing technology to 
produce laser sharp labels in just 3 .5 seconds. 

There are two LabelWriter II models. The 
standard LabelWriter II prints on either white or 
clear 1%" x 3 1h " labels. The LabelWriter II Plus 
also handles 2%" x 4" and 3.5" disk labels. 

Both come with easy-to-use software (an 
application and DA) that lets you create, format 

and print a label at any t ime, without interrupting 
your main programs. You can combine text with 
clip art and graphics. Or manage mailing lists, 
print postal bar codes, bar code 39, and 
serialized labels. There's even a print driver so 
you can print directly from your favorite programs. 

The LabelWriter II printers are compatible with 
System 7, ATM ® and TrueType~ An AppleTalk® 
interface is even available. 

Call 1-800-4-COSTAR or 
1-203-661-9700 for the dealer 
nearest you. 

The Envelope and Label Printer Experts. 

CIRCLE 88 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
©1992 Costar Corp. Costar. the Costar logo and LabelWriter are trademarks of Costar Corp. All other trademarks acknowledged. 



Ever wish there were 

a blue book for 

computers? There is 

How to Buy and Price a 

Used Computer (Orion 

Research) gives you not 

just the fair market 

value of DOS-based 

and Mac systems but 

also guidelines for first

time computer buyers, 

addresses and phone 

numbers of computer 

dealers, and customer

service numbers. 

303-247-8855. $39. 

By Victoria von Biel 

Quick video: Try your hand at digital video with the 

QuickTime Starter Kit. Apple has packaged the 

QuickTime extension with a CD-ROM containing more 

than 400 megabytes of video, animation, and 

still images and four utilities: MoviePlayer, which 

plays QuickTirne movies; Picture Compressor, which 

provides JPEG compression for still images; Movie Con

ve1ter, which converts existing material into Movie format; and Movie Re

corder, which lets you directly access video-digitizing cards. 800-776-2333 or 

408-996-1010. $169. 

Rules of attraction: At first glance, Magnet, from No Hands Software, 

simply looks like a run-of-the-mill file-management 

...:::9' utility; look a little closer, and you'll find a utility that 

uses agents to automate your humdrum tasks 

- from putting away files to updating versions of docu

ments you have on your office Mac and on your PowerBook. 

You can set magnets to run at preset times or when certain 

conditions (shutdown or volume mounting, for example) 

exist, and because magnets run in the background, you can 

keep working on important stuff while your Mac gets on 

with the dirty work. 415-321-7340. 

Answers by phone: Got questions about Microsoft's most popular 

products? The folks in Redmond have set up recorded "fast tips" messages for 

Word (206-635-7200), Excel (206-635-7080), and Mail (206-637-9307), among 

others. If that doesn't help, you can talk to a real, live suppo1t person. And if you 

do end up on hold, at least Microsoft can afford a live DJ to play tasteful 

music and provide up-to-the-minute reports on phone-wait times. 

Fast and free: Adding a logo or letterhead to a document not only inflates 

the file's size but also turns p1inting into a long, drawn-out experience. 

LaserMerge, from MindGate Technologies, slims files and trims print· 

ing time by pulling static text or graphics out of documents and into templates 

that are downloaded to your printer and merged with your documents at p1inting 

time. Each template can hold as many as 63 rearrangeable, rotatable, and 

clippable elements. LaserMerge works with QuickDraw and PostScript print

ers, although only PostSc1ipt printers let you use its forms-generation mode. 

800-648-6840 or 615-937-8004. $95. • For those who 

store such documents on SyQuest caitiidges, SyQuest/ 

SCSI Probe 3.4 lets you easily mount the correct driver. 

You can get it for free from SyQuest (800-245-2278 or 

510-226-4000) or download it from America Online, 

GEnie, or SyQuest's own BBS (510-656-0473). ~ 
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TECHNIQUES 


Peak Performance 

Two things in life we all 

want are unlimited 

riches and a fast 

hard-disk drive. The 

first may not be 

possible; the second is 

- to a degree. Try the 

following three steps, 

and you'll be living life 

in the fast lane, at least 

as far as your hard 

drive is concerned. 

By Victoria von Biel 

I
f your Macintosh seems a little sluggish, 
you've got a couple of options: Go out and 
buy the fastest CPU and hard-disk drive 

money can buy, or try to improve the perfor
mance of what you've already got. Assuming 
that your budget doesn't allow for the purchase 
of a Quadra 950 and a solid-state drive, there 
are ways to improve your present hard drive's 
performance. You ' ll need to know a little bit 
about how drives work and 
you may have to buy one 
or two utilities, but 
that's a small price 

to pay to get your drive up to speed. 
If you ' re interested in finding out more 

about the performance of hard drives and 
other storage options, see the fo llowing 
MacUser articles: "Storage Buyer's Guide," 
July '92, page 111 ; "Sizable Storage: 200
Megabyte Hard D1ives," April '92, page 
108; "How to Buy Hard-Disk Drives," 
December '91, page 225; "Searching for 
Storage Pe1fection: lOO-Megabyte Hard 
Drives," November '91, page 124; and 
"Hard-Drive Buyer's Guide," Apri l '91, page 
89. 



Both you and your hard drive will get 
bogged down if your disk is chock-fu ll of 
files and folders you never use. And if 
your disk is full to capacity, it's more likely 
that files will be fragmented , meaning that 
it wi ll take longer to open and save them. 
If that's the case, it's time to clean house. 
Start by going through all your files and 
trashing anything you definitely don't need 
(temporary files, old preferences files, 
duplicates). Next, create a folder called 
Archive and transfer into it any files you 
want to save but that you don't use 

I 11'#if i· I11 t§iil 
Files become fragmented when the 

free spaces on the disk aren 't big 
enough to save all of a file 's data. As a 
result , part of the file will be saved in one 
chunk of free space and the rest will be 
saved in other chunks of space. That 
means that the disk's read/write heads 
have to skip all over to read a file. When 
you defragment a disk, you're rearrang
ing the data clusters so that each file 's 
data is stored in one space on the disk. 

If you want to defragment your hard 
disk yourself, copy the contents of the disk 
to another hard disk (or tape or 
removable cartridge) ; reformat the hard 

1:rnm1.n1 
If you have a large hard-disk drive, 

say bigger than 100 megabytes, you 
should partition your disk. You can do 
this with the formatting software that 
came with your drive or with programs 
such as Silverlining, from La Cie; 
Drive?, from Casa Blanca Works; or 
Hard Disk Toolkit, from FWB. Just make 
sure the software lets you create real 
partitions, not "file" partitions. Partitioning 

you r hard disk means you 're dividing it 
into sections the Mac treats as 

volumes, or separate disks. By 
partititioning , you create two or 

more separate disks for 
storing information .The 

volume that contains 
the System Folder 
will mount as usual 
when you start up 
(you can have 
System Folders on 
more than one 
partition; use the 
Startup Disk control 
panel to determine 

which wi ll mount at 
startup); you can then 

mount any vo lume you want 
to access and dismount it when 

There are plenty of advantages to 
you' re finished with it. 

regularly (old reports, letters, and charts, 
for example). Copy these files onto 
another medium -floppy disks, tape, 
removable cartridges - and then delete 
the files in the Archive folder. Keep the 
folder on your hard disk, however, so that 
you can archive files as you're done with 
them . Back them up and remove them 
from the hard disk on a regular basis. 
(Note: This is just a way to move files you 
don't use off your hard disk. It is not a 
substitute for regularly backing up the 
contents of your hard disk.) 

disk, using the software that came with 
the drive ; and then copy the orig inal data 
back onto the disk. That's the hard way. 
The easy way is to buy a utility such as 
DiskExpress II, from Fifth Generation 
Systems, or The Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh (which now includes SUM II ), 
from Symantec. If you 've partitioned your 
disk, defragment the partition containing 
your working files frequently - about 
once a month . 

Always back up the contents of you r 
hard disk before defragmenting. There's 
a slight chance that the process can 
cause you to lose data. 

partitioning a hard disk. As far as 
performance goes, partitioning limits the 
area in which the drive has to look for 
files , so it speeds up access time. And 
because you're dealing with a smaller 
space, fi les don't fragment as much; 
when they do, it takes less time to 
defragment a volume than to defragment 
an entire hard disk. 

The main advantage, however, is 
determined by the partitions' placement on 
the hard disk. Because disks write from 
the outside in, the first partition you create 
resides on the outer edge of the disk, 
meaning that the heads pass over more 
data as they circumnavigate the disk. 
Because anything on this part of the disk 
is accessed more quickly than files stored 
on other areas, use this partition to store 
working files you use frequently as well as 
disk-intensive applications such as 
graphics programs. The partition closest to 
the center of the disk (the partition you 
create last) should contain those programs 
and files that are usually held in memory 
-the System Folder and most applica
tions, for example. In this position, the 
heads pass over less data with each 
revolution , so it may take a li ttle longer 
than usual for these files to open, but 
because they're then stored in RAM, that 
shouldn 't slow you down too much. 4l_ 

Optional Extras 

The following tactics are more 
elaborate - and more expensive 
ways to speed things up. 

Buy a faster Mac. Although 
you may have a superfast 
hard-d isk drive , it can ' t 

transfer information to the CPU any 
faster than your Mac's SCSI bus is 
capable of transferring it. Not sur
prisingly, the Quadras have the fast
est transfer rate (4.8 megabytes per 
second) and the Mac Plus has the 
slowest (300 kilopytes per second) . 
The LC and Classic II each have 
transfer rates of about 1.4 mega
bytes per second. 

• Add a SCSl-2 card. You 
&,ean buy accelerators that 

!II li::'Ctaim to boost the speed of 
your Mac's SCSI bus (see "SCSI 
Accelerators," March '90, page 175), 
but according to MacUser Labs, a 
better alternative is to add a second, 
faster SCSI bus that works through 
your Mac's NuBus or processor
direct slot (see "Supercharging the 
SCSI Bus: SCSl-2 Cards," July '92, 
Buyer's Guide page 42). To take 
advantage of such a card, you need 
a hard drive capable of a sustained 
throughput rate of about 2 mega
bytes per second. 

Add a RAM disk. If you 
have RAM to spare, con

• sider creating a RAM disk. 
A RAM disk sets aside part of your 
Mac's random-access memory to 
store applications and files. The ad
vantage is speed: Because the in
formation is stored in RAM, every
thing works more quickly. The dis
advantage is that RAM disks are 
volati le: When you shut down, the 
RAM disk is history. Connectix's 
Maxima utility lets you create RAM 
disks ; DayStar Digital 's RAM 
PowerCard is a hardware option 
that can hold as much as 256 
megabytes of RAM . 
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We 're not interested in 
one-shot product sales. Our 
whole business is based on System solutions. 
· customer service, and on 

building relationships. 
That's why we 've 


come to be known as America's 


ONE-STOP SOURCE 

'FOR CUSTOM 

SOLUTIONS! 


Talk to one of our friendly sales or 
customer service folks, and they'll 

help you figure out the right solution 
for your business, whether you need 
an SJ or a Quadra 950. We 'll help 
you anticipate future requirements, 
so you don 't feel like you 're on an 

upgrade merry-go-round. We won 't 
try to sell you more than what you 

need. But don 't settle for less, either! 

We offer the right solutions 
at the right price with our 
S "Lease-to-Fit" programs. 

NEW! Customized leasing solutions 
$10,819 $8499All leases are subject to credit approval . Lease 

payments in our ads are based on the "True Lease" Lease: $289/rm. Lease: $233/rm.
program at 48 months. Prices, lease prices, and rates 


are subject to change without not ice. Quadra 950 Quadra 700 

Minimum least payment is $50 per month. 
 RealTech 19" RealTech 19" 


Toll-free information: 
 24-bit Trinitron 24-bit Trinitron 

System, 36 Mb System, 

RAM, 42S Mb Fujitsu, 
 20 Mb RAM, 240 1-800-364-LESS App le Extended Mb Quantum, Apple 
Keyboard Extended Keyboard 

Lease: S86/rm. Lease: $119/rm.$2195 '!¥\iAPNfo ·• $3139 $4339 $3009 •U»11 ·• . 
Mac LCll 4/80 Sony 8 -bit Mac llsi 14" 8-bit Trinitron Mac llci 14" Seiko 8-bit Trinitron Mac llsi Full Page, 
Trinitron System, MacPro Plus System, s Mb RAM, 1 OS Mb System, 8 Mb RAM, 240 Mb Quan S Mb RAM, 1 OS Mb Q uan
Keyboard Quantum, MacPro Plus Keyboa rd tum, MacPro Plus Keyboard, Cache Ca rd tum, MacPro Plus Keyboard 



Meet a few ofour 
friendly networking 
experts: Barbara, Mike, 
Lew, Real. They're ready 
to answer your 
questions ... 

GraceLAN (50 User) ...... ... .....285 
Li aison v3 .0 ... .... .. . .... . 289 
Q uickMai l, 10 User .......... ..... 335 
Timbuktu Remotev3. 1 ........... 139 
Timbuktu v3.1 ...... .. ... 139 
Tops ..... ... ... ................. .. ....... .. 199 

CABLING 
Hypernet Din 8 Connectors ..... ... 27 
Hypernet DB-9 Connectors .. .. .. .. 27 

~ Printed on recycled paper to shon 
~ our concern for the environment. 

We've dealt rith networking issues for more than seven years. We 
, 	 use Shiva, Faral lon, Dayna, and Asante networking products in our day

to-day op . ration~, and we kno from experiena how they work. We 
can te ll you firsthand how a twisted pair Ethernet nelwork is configured 
and in terfaced with a LocalTal networR. If you alre;aay have a sticky 
network issue, ou r sa les consu ltants w il f team up w ·th one of our 
tech nical specialists to find a custom solution for you. Give us a call! 

ASANTE 	 FARALLON 

Quality Ethernet products at Star Connector ................... .. ... . 17 
affordable prices ... if you don 't know Star Connector EN .... ......... ... . 145 
whether you need 16 or 64K call Star Controller 24 Port. ... 1389 
us - we'll tell you! Star Controller EN ... .. .. 1369 
16K Cards (NuBus) .. ....... . ...... 169 


SHIVA64K Cards (Nu Bus). .. . ..... 216 
Mini l OT Hub ......... .............. 265 Ethergate ...... . . ... 1399 

Fastpath 5 .. .2049 
CAYMAN SYSTEMS Netbridge .. .... . ... .449 

NetModem 9600 v.32. ..1269
GatorBox CS .. ... .. . . .... .. 2029 

NetModem/ E ... . . ... 1849 
GatorPrint CS ..... ..... ..... . . .. 399 

Netserial ......... . . ... ...... 299 


DAYNA SOFTWARE 
DaynaPORT-T ................. ... ... 149 
 AppleShare/File Server 3.0 .. ...... 980 
DaynaPORT-T w/ FP .... . 239 Apple Talk Internet Router ....... .330 

EtherPrint Plus ..................... .. 605 
 Carbon Copy Mac, 2 User ..... .. 189 

EtherPrint... .............. ............. 335 
 Data Club, 3 User ... . ... 279 
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te Plus ..... 215 
Fax ... ... ... 179 

r Accessories 
.. .. .. ... .... .. .. 89 
-2 Mb ...... 949 
-4 Mb .... 1269 
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''When the long
awaited Macintosh 
notebook computer 
finally came on the 
market, I told my staff: 

'I WANT TO BE 
THE NO. 1 SOURCE 
IN AMERICA 
FOR NOTEBOOK 
COMPUTERS!' 
My staff told me we should ask 
other Macintosh users what they'd 
like with their new notebooks. And 
you told us exactly what you 
want. (Mac users have never been 
shy about voicing an opinion.) You 
want: your choice of RAM and hard 
drive, price, support...and ACCESSORIES! 

We located some great accessories 
(sold at left)-everything from 
RAM upgrades to modems to hard 
drives created specifically for 
notebook computers. 

Everyone at our office loves the 
high-quality cases we found. 
judging from response to this ad, 
customers love them, too! They were 
designed to protect and transport 
any notebook computer in style . 

We also offer a full-page monitor 
for your PowerBook. With our 15" 
SCSI display, you can tum any 
PowerBook into a desktop Mac. 
Why transfer data back and forth 
when you have the option of using 
the PowerBook as your portable 
and desktop computer?'' 

;f~/~ 
Pres ident, Hardwa re That Fils 

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE* 
Bdure rL·lurninf.: ml'rc.h,1ncli!>c, \H' mu.,I .hl lh.11 \ou ldll our Cu:iluml'r S<•r\in• lkpl . lu lHrre 
to rl'l'eiH.' <l rPlunwd mt•rdMndi .. f· .1uthori7,1fion nu1111Jl'r iR.\1A I. Thi' numher 11111 .. t Ill' inc luc!Prf 
\\ilh .111~ procltu:1 .. \OU n·lurn. ~o C.O.U. rclunh, pltW1l'. fh•rnk )OU for your rnopt'rdtion. 
·\LL l'lllrf> ,\l(E SUBllCT TO CH,\ "C.E ll'ITHOU r '\CHIC[. tl.trd"·"" lh.11 I ih ;, 101 .11<-d oll 
')HI\. Fr.uil•r in Cunrnt', Tt·\·h ii 'Ull. 'Sorn. c•Hh.mJ.W" 011!, 011 notC'lmo/.. computrr... 
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Apple® Macintosh® PowerBook'" 170 
25 MHz 68030 microprocessor. 4 or 8 Mb of RAM. Backlit 640 x 
400 act ive matrix display. 40 or 80 Mb hard drive, 1 .44 floppy 
drive. Ca ll for more information. (Modem not included.) 

PowerBook 1 70 4/40 .... . . .................. ... ..... . 3799 

PowerBook 1 70 8/80 ... . . ................................ ........... 4099 

PowerBook 1 70 8/80 with 14" Trinitron monitor ......... ...... ...... 5895 


MACINTOSH POWERBOOKS 

U099 

Lease: Sl 12/month 

Macintosh® 
PowerBook. 
The right 
choice for 
people on 
the move. 
Apple® Macintosh® 
PowerBook'" 140 · 
16 MHz 68030 microprocessor. 
4 or 8 Mb of RAM. Backl it 640 x 
400 Supertwist display. 40 or 80 
Mb hard drive, 1 .44 floppy drive. 
Ca ll for more informat ion. 

PowerBook 140 4/40 ......... 2649 

PowerBook 140 8/80 ..... .... 2999 


NOTEBOOK CARRYING CASES 

Case A is made ofgenuine leather. Cases Band 
Care specia lly designed of 7000 denier cordura nylon 
fabric and high-density foam for maximum computer 
protection. 

A. Executive Leather Attache (Genuine leather case 
protects notebook computer, accessories & more.) ..... 139 

B. Companion Case (Holds notebook computer and 
some accessories) ......... ...... .... .. .... ......... ....................... 59 

C. SuperBrief Carryal l (Double-sided case holds 
notebook computer, accessories, and papers.) .... .. ... .. .79 

POCKET HARD DRIVES 

Hitch Hiker 80 (80 Mb HD; compatib le 
with al l PowerBooks) .. ... ...... ... ... ... .... 669 
Rea/Tech PD 80 (shown at right)
Supports all Macs w ith SCSI bus 
interface.... ......... . .... .. ... .... .. 649 
Optiona l Power Supply .... ... .............. . 29 
Optiona l Externa l Battery .. .. .............. Ca ll 

RAM UPGRADES 

2 Mb RAM .. ...... ...... ... ... . .... ... ... ... ... . .... ... ...... ...... 179 
4 Mb RAM ... .. 269 
6 Mb RAM .. ..... .. ..... ... .... ..... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... .. ... ........ .. 359 

ACCESSO 

Pocket Fax Modems 
MASSfm 24/96 Modem 
Solectek Pocket Fax M< 
ProModem 24/96 Rem 
Global Vi ll age Teleporl 

Macintosh PowerBoo 
Auto Power Adapter ... . 
Envisio Display Adapte 
Envisio Displ ay Adapte 
Charger/ Reconditioner 
Auxil iary Power Pack- 1 

OPTIONAL PORTR 

RealTech 1 S" SC~ 

187 

Lease: S24/mon 

A completE 
system. Re• 
no video ct 
Quality, fli cker-free in 
price that lets you exp 
conven ience of large 
ing. 15" portrait di spl 
640 reso lution, 80 d~ 
refresh rate of 7 4 Hz, 
capab ili ty, and flat Cl 
screen. One-yea r wa r 
(Works with PowerB 
other desktop Macs.) 

.. 
Call: 1-409-760-24001·800-364-USER FAX: 1-409-539-4141 

Toll-free phone ordering in the 
United States and Canada. 



Fast, friendly service. 

ZOOM MODEMS 

$75 Zoom 2400 ........................ .. 75 

Zoom FX 96/ 24v .. .. ........ .. .. 149 

Zoom 9600 v.32/v.42 bis .. . 329 


QUANTUM & FUJITSU HARD DRIVES 

Reliable drives backed by a two-year warranty. 

Internal Hard Drives External Hard Drives 
Q 52LP .. ...... .... .. .. .. .. .. ........ 249 Q 52LP .............................. 335 

Q 105LP .. ........ ............. .... .389 Q 105LP ........ ........ ...... .. .... 479 

Q 240S ...... ........ ..... ... ..... .. . 769 Q 240S .. ............................ 855 

Q 425S .... ................ .. ... .. . 1389 Q 425S ...... .. .. .. ............... . 1475 

FJ 425 Mb ......................... 999 FJ 520 Mb .. .............. .. ..... 1285 


PU (Peripheral Land) 

21 Mb Floptical/Quadra .... 409 

Infin ity Turbo 44 .. .. .. .......... 609 

Infinity Tu rbo 88 ................ 765 

128 Optica l w/Cartridge ..1649 

INFINITY MAX OPT 1 Gig .4359 

CD Rom Drive ............ ...... . 599 

Turbo Floppy 1.44 Mb...... . 329 

Quick SCSI w/Cable .. .. .. .... 339 

415 Mb External ........ .. .. .. 1769 

635 Mb Internal .. .. .. .. ....... 2359 


21 Mb Floptica l EX .... ....... .469 1.3 Gig External ...... ......... 3769 


''When you buy from us, 
you order from computer 
experts, not clerks! 
All of our salespeople hove a minimum of three years of computer 
experience. They 're trained in Apple's intensive program, as well as our 
own. We 're proud of our team of sales and service experts. They 're ready 
to help you both before AND after the sale. When you need service, 
advice, or a new piece of equipment... 

call us for all your hardware needs! J J 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 

For 13 years Applied Engineering has sold and instal led 
more products for App le computers than any other 
company except Apple. After selling over one million 
units ... they're simply the best in the business! 

$ 

1.44 Plus Super Drive (for Mac Plus, SE and Macl I). 
No SWIM upgrade needed! ................................... 279 

TransWarp NuBus 68040-25MHz ....................... 1679 

TransWarp SE 68030-25MHz ., . ,. 

(with 25MHz68882) ....... .................... .. ..... : .. ... .... .. . 79 

Tran sW~ rp SE 68030-40MHz - ' ~ 4 -1' .. 

(with 40MHz68882) ...................... : .~ ... ... ... ....~.. .... 142~ 

TransWarp LC-33MHz w/FPU ........ , ......,-, ..............9v,:J 

TransWarp LC-40MH w/FPU .......~.....................~ 2 

Quadra w/AE Shadow............................. , .. , ........... . l 5 

LC Heavy-Duty Power Suppl .... .. ............ ..... .. ....... 89 

Quick Si lver fo r llsi ..... ..................... .... ................189 


NEWER TECHNOLOGY 

Significant productivity enhancements. 

Quadra 900/0verdrive. Increases processor speed by 

25 % to 33MHz ........... ...........................................209 


SCSI DART-2 Mb System . Solid state; access 

rime-.Sms. q Mb, 4 M b, or 16 Mb SIMMS. Built-in 

UPS .............. ....... .. ............... . .................. ...........1789 


SCSI-II DART-0 Mb System. Solid state; access 

time-. 1 ms.; transfer rates up to 12 Mb/sec. Uses 7 Mb, 

4 Mb, or 7 6 Mb SIMMS. Built-in battery backup .. .2949 


(x/Overdrive. Variab le speed accelerator l'or the Mac 

l/fx; operates up to 25MHz for a 25% increase in 

performance ........ 1459 


fx/Powerstation w/16 Mb. Increases processor speed by 

25% and memory-intensive functions by 80% ...... 2149 


Ix/Overdrive II. Accelerates 40MHz 68030 to 50M /-lz 

for a 25% increase in speed ... ..............................459 


(x/Powerstation II w/16 Mb. Increases processor speed 

by 25% and memory-intensive fun ctions by 80% .1159 


Classic II FPU-882. Motorola 68882 floating point unit 

increases speed of math-intensive applications by 

1000%.. ............ ......................................... .. .....79 


WACOM TABLETS 

Standard 12 x 12 ....... 759 Standard 6 x 9 .. .. ......529 

Electrostatic 12 x 1 2 .. 839 
 Choice oistylus or 4-button 
Standard 12 x 18 ..... 1149 
 cursor. Please specify. 

http:v.32/v.42
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BEATING THE SYSTEM 

More Power to You 

You've never read a 

manual, you spend all 

day gabbing on a BBS, 

and your Mac plays 

the "Marseillaise" 

when you empty the 

Trash. You're a power 

user, right? Well, 

maybe. Take this test 

to see ifyou qualify to 

join the ranks of the 

enlightened. 

By Bob LeVitus 

T hese days the term po1ver user is used 
to describe anyone who knows just 
enough to choose Shut Down from 

the Special me nu before turning off the Mac. 
But my definition of power user is a little 
more rigorous. You qualify onl y if you have 
a mass ive working know ledge of the Macin
tosh and its system so ftware, you read trade 
magazines (MacUser or Mac WEEK, fo r ex

·ample) from cover to cover every month, 
you know your Macintosh Reference Man ual 
backward and fo rward, you own at least one 
book about mastering the Mac (The Macin
tosh Bible, The Apple Macintosh Book, or 
my epic Dr. Maci111osh, second edition), and 
you never stop Justing after some new piece 
of hardware or software. And, of course, 
you've spent a king's ransom supporting your 
obsess ion. 

But if you' re not sure just how powerful a 
power user you are, take this test. Just an
swer each question honestl y; then add up 
your points and compare them with the rat
ings at the end of the quiz. And with any 
luck, you' ll learn something as you go along . 

1. The system-software version I use is: 
a. What is system software? (0 points) 
b. 5.x. ( I point) 
c. 6.x. (2 points) 
d. 7.x. (3 points) 
Give yourself I bonus point ifyou have the 

latest version ofSystem 7 Tw1e-Up installed. 
Power users gravi tate toward the lates t 

and greatest of everything; System 7. is no 
exception. However, there are exceptions to 
every rule. Here ' s one: If you have a slower 
Mac (a Plus or an SE) or Jess than 4 mega
bytes of RAM, you ' ll probably be happier 
with System 6.x, whi ch runs slightly fas ter 
and uses signi ficant ly Jess memory. 

On the other hand, if you' re realIya power 
user, you've a lready bought a faster Mac 
w ith more memory so you can run Syste m 7. 
And of course you've installed System 7 
Tune-Up (avai Iable from dealers, user groups, 
and on-line serv ices). 

2. I read software manuals: 
a. Never. (0 points) 
b. Sometimes . ( I point) 
c. Often. (2 points) 
cl. Always. (3 points) 
Give yourself I bonus point if you own at 

least 011 e third-par()' book about the Macin
tosh or Mac sojiivare. 

Power users can never learn enough about 
the Mac and know that they can' t master the 
software w ithout reading the manual. 

Although some so-called power users pride 
themselves on never reading documentation 
or working through tutorials, they're the ones 
who are mi ss ing out. A real power user reads 
the manual from cover to cover (no matter 
how bad it is) and works through a ll the 
tutorial s (no matter how basic they seem). 
That 's the only way to truly learn a program's 
features. 
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3. I attend Macintosh user-group 
(MUG) meetings: 

a. What is a user group? (0 points) 
b. Occasionally. (1 point) 
c. Most of the time. (2 points) 
d. Regularly. (3 points) 
Give yourself 1 bonus. point if you 're 

active in your user group, are an officer, 
or contribute to its newsletter. 

A user group is a bunch of Mac fanat
ics who hold regular meetings, demon
strate the latest software, exchange 
shareware and public-domain software, 
and usually publish an informative news
letter. Power users love their user group 
and never miss a meeting if they can 
help it. Those who don't attend meetings 
can still benefit from the newsletter 
it's probably a gold mine of tips and 
reviews. 

To find the user group nearest you, 
call Apple at 800-538-9696, ext. 500, or 
call your local Apple dealer. 

4. My Apple menu: 
a. Looks like a logo. (0 points) 
b. Looks exactly like it did the day I 

bought my Mac. (1 point) 
c. Is chock-full of stuff I use a lot. (2 

points) 
d. Is so chock-full of stuff that I use a 

hierarchical utility to help me find things 
easily. (3 points) 

Give yourself I bonus point ifyou put 
one or more spaces in front ofsome file 
orfolder names to make them appear at 
the top ofthe Apple menu. 

Power users get a lot of mileage out of 
the Apple menu. Utilities such as Now 
Software's NowMenus, Connectix's 
HandOff II, Microseeds' HAM, and the 
shareware utilities BeHierarchic and 
MenuChoice let you put folders (or 
aliases of them) into the Apple Menu 
Items folder and then access their con
tents directly through hierarchical menus. 
They're one of the coolest additions to 
System 7 you can buy. 

5. The size of my hard drive is: 
a. I don't have a hard drive yet. (0 

points) 
b. 40 megabytes or less. (1 point) 
c. 41 to 80 megabytes. (2 points) 
d. 81 megabytes or more. (3 points) 
Give yourself I bonus point if you 

have more than 120 megabytes of stor
age available and I bonus point ifyour 
hard disk is partitioned (and you know 
why you partitioned it). 

Power users need gobs ofstorage. They 

know that partitioning a big disk gener
ally improves drive performance, because 
it tricks your Mac into thinking that one 
big disk is really several smaller "pseudo
disks" - the partitions. Not only does 
partitioning improve hard-drive perfor
mance but, if you've got a large disk 
with thousands of files, it also makes 
finding things a lot easier. 

6.1 back up: 
a. Only after checking the rearview 

mirror. (0 points) 
b. Infrequently. (1 point) 
c. Frequently. (2 points) 
d. Religiously. (3 points) 
Give yourself t bonus point if you 

back up to a medium other than floppy 
disks: SyQuest or Bernoulli cartridges, 
tape, or another hard disk. 

Power users know that Murphy's Law 
is actually Murphy's Law of Computing 
and that the only foolproof way to pro
tect your work is to back up diligently by 
copying files onto floppy disks, tape, 
cartridges, or another hard disk. All it 
takes is a little time. 

I've said it before, and I'll say it again: 
There are only two kinds of computer 
users - those who have lost data and 
those who will. Don' t wait until it's too 
late to begin your backup regimen. 

7. ResEdit is: 
a. A dessert topping. (0 points) 
b. Some kind of utility program I've 

read about but never used. (1 point) 
c. A free utility from Apple for editing 

resources in Macintosh software. (2 
points) 

d. A free utility that lets you custom
ize your software arid the greatest thing 
since sliced bread. (3 points) 

Give yourself I bonus point if you 
have a version later than 2.1. 

ResEdit is Apple's resource-editing 
utility, available from on-line services 
and user groups. It lets you modify most 
applications and system software, add 
keyboard command equivalents to menu 
items, modify dialog boxes, and so on. 
Be aware that ResEdit can cause irrepa
rable damage and is often less than intui
tive, but every power user I know keeps 
a copy handy and isn't the least bit afraid 
to use it. 

8. When I start up my Mac: 
a. I rarely tum the thing on. (0 points) 
b. I hear a chord and see a dialog box 

that says "Welcome to Macintosh" and 

then the desktop. (1 point) 
c. I hear a chord and see a dialog box 

that says "Welcome to Macintosh," a 
few icons at the bottom of the screen, · 
and then the desktop. (2 points) 

d. I hear a chord, see a custom startup 
screen, see two or three rows of icons at 
the bottom of the screen, hear a custom 
startup sound, and then see the desktop. 
(3 points) 

Give yourself I bonus point ifyou use 
a custom beep or SoundMaster (share
ware) and 1 bonus point if you use a 
custom desktop pattern or Wallpaper 
<from Thought I Could software). 

Power users love to customize their 
Macs with extensions, control panels, 
startup screens, and startup sounds. To 
keep those extensions and control panels 
from misbehaving and causing system 
crashes, most power users depend on an 
extension manager,such as the freeware 
Extensions Manager, Now Utilities' 
-Startup Manager, or Microseeds' INIT
Picker. These essential utilities let you 
tum individual extensions and control 
panels on and off at startup; some of 
them are even savvy enough to diagnose 
conflicts. 

9. How many SCSI devices can you 
connect to your Mac? 

a. How dare you talk about my de
vices that way! (0 points) 

b. One. (1 point) 
c. Six. (2 points) 
d. Seven. (3 points) 
Give yourself 1 bonus point if you 

remember the 512K, 512Ke, and 128K 
Macs, which didn 't even have SCSI ports. 

Every Mac since the Plus has been 
able to accommodate as many as seven 
attached SCSI devices, one of which is 
commonly an internal drive. Most Macs 
let you have as many as six external 
devices connected at once. Among your 
choices: CD-ROM, erasable optical, 
SyQuest, Bernoulli, and tape drives as 
well as scanners. 

10. Shareware is: 
a. A line of clothing marketed by 

Sonny Bono's ex-wife. (0 points) 
b. Software. (1 point) 
c. Try-before-you-buy software. (2 

points) 
d. Try-before-you-buy software that 

you get from user groups, on-line ser
vices, and bulletin-board systems. (3 
points) 

Give yourself I bonus point if you've 
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~Your Next IBM 

Computer Should Be A 


Macintosh. 

I 

SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM com- And SoftPC works on any Mac, from the Plus to the new 
patible. With SoftPC, the new Macintosh Powerbooks and Quadras. 
computers are more than just powerful lrs simple. Just load SoftPC and an IBM window appears 
and portable. They are also the most on the screen. There's no hardware installation required.It's 
co patible computers available. Now like having two computers in one. 

they can run awhole world of MS-DOS software.Because If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800) 

SoftPC®from Insignia Solutions lets you Jrzsiania Solutiorzs'M 848-'.677. We'll answer all of your 
run any MS-DOS program on a Mac- D' questions,and show you howyournext 
intosh.Even over aNovell PC network. Bridging Worlds Of Softwant IBM computer could be Macintosh. 

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS INC.. 526 CLYDEAVENUE, MOUNTAIN Vlf)N, CA 94043 FAX:(415) 964-5434 CALL: (415) 694-7600 

SoftPC is completely compatible with Apple's System 7 software.SoftPC is o registered trademark of Insignia Solutions Inc.All other product names ore trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 
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Video Training Becoming 

Most Popular, Least Expensive 


Way to Learn Macintosh Programs 

Macintosh Programs Can Now Be Learned in a Few Hours With A 


Unique MacAcademy Video Speed Learning System 

Over the past five years I've been associ

ated with over 100,000 people attempting to 
learn the Macintosh computer. I've watched 
as each one waged their own personal, pri
vate battle trying to master the Mac and the 
most popular Macintosh programs. 

I've felt their fru stration, have empathi zed 
with their confusion and have understood 
their computer fears. I've talked to employ
ees who had new computers and new pro
grams dropped on the ir desk with the direc
tive to "learn thi s." I've listened to people 
who struggled night after night trying to read 
and understand a computer manual. It's 
amazing how a computer manual can make 
a fairly bright person feel totally inept. 

You'd be surprised at the number ofpeople 
who have confided in me the fact they've 
given up try ing to learn some of the pro
grams. They've put the box on the shelf and 
simply written the expenditure off as a bad 
investment. 
Hard Earned Money Wasted 

Can you imagine how much money has 
been wasted on programs and computers 
that are sitting abandoned? Right now think 
of the people working on Macs in your 
office. Do they reall y understand the com
puter? How many programs are each of 
your people using? Have they really mas
tered the programs? Do they know the short
cuts and valuable techniques that wi ll save 
you time, money and increase your profes
sionali sm? 
An Excellent, Low Cost Training Answer 

Five years ago l founded MacAcademy. 
My purpose was to create a trai ning organi
zation that provided training similar in na
ture to the Macintosh itself - simple, easy to 
use and effective. 

Now, five years later the concept has 
proven to be a great success. Right now 
people are benefiting from MacAcademy 
training in over 100 cities in the U.S. , in 
Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Japan , 
Hong Kong and 22 additional countries 
throughout the world. 

MacAcademy training is successful for 
one reason - it works ! 
The Video Answer 

Three years ago we introduced the MacA

cademy Video Training Library. This li
brary now includes over 80 different titles. 
Each video is 2 hours long and offers clear, 
concise, effective n·aining. In some cases 
you can receive up to 8 hours of training for 
one program. 

MacAcademy has resisted the temptation 
to follow competitive training programs who 
have recently implemented large price in
creases. Our videos started out at $49 each 
and are still on ly $49. This low cost training 
alternative has proven to be the Macintosh 
training choice of over 10,000 companies. 
Guaranteed Results 

The MacAcademy reputation is excellent. 
Our guarantee is simple: Ifyou're not happy 
we'll refund your money. No hassles or 
problems. 
To Order 

Here is a partial list of over 80 MacAcad
emy Video training tapes now avai lable. To 
order, simply send check, credit card infor
mati on, or purchase order to MacAcademy 
Videos Dept. MU 992 477 S. Nova Rd . 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 or call the num
bers listed below. Now is the time to start 
n·aining. Thank you for allowing MacAcad
emy to help you in that effort. 

Adobe illustrator 3.2 Part 1 .. ..... . 
Adobe illustrator 3.2 Part 2 .... ... . 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Part 3 ..... .. . 
Adobe Photoshop Part 1 ....... ..... . 
Adobe Photoshop Part 2 ..... ....... . 
Adobe Photos hop Part 3 .. ....... ... . 
Adobe Photoshop Part 4 ............ . 
Canvas 3.0 Part 1 ...... .. ..... ........ .. . 
Canvas 3.0 Part 2 ....................... . 
Canvas 3.0 Part 3 ...... ... ..... ......... . 
Claris Resolve Part 1 .... ... .. ....... . . 
Claris Resolve Part 2 ....... ........ .. . 
Claris Resolve Part 3 ............ ..... . 
ClarisWorks Database ............... . 
ClarisWorks Graphics ... .. ... ....... . 

To Order: Call Toll Free 

1-800-527-1914 
FAX Orders Call 
1-904-677-6717 

48 Hour Shipments 
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ClarisWorks Spreadsheet .. .... .... . 
ClarisWorks W. Processing .. .... . 
Design & Layout Techniques .... . 
Excel 3.0 Part l ........ ..... .... ...... .. . 

Excel 3.0 Part 2 ..... .... ....... .. ... ... . . 

Excel 3.0 Part 3 ......................... . 

Excel 3.0 Part 4 ................ .... ..... . 

Fi leMaker Pro Part l ................. . 

FileMaker Pro Part 2 ....... ... ....... . 

FileMaker Pro Part 3 ............. .... . 

Freehand 3.0 Part 1 ............. ...... . 

Freehand 3.0 Part 2 ................... . 

Freehand 3.0 Part 3 .. ..... ...... ...... . 

Font Management .. ...... .............. . 

HyperCard Basics Part 1 .. ..... ... .. 

HyperCard HyperTalk Part 2 ... . . 
HyperCard HyperTalk Part 3 ... . . 
Lotus L-2-3 Part L ........ ....... ....... . 

Lotus 1-2-3 Part 2 ...................... . 

Lotus 1-2-3 Part 3 ....... ..... ....... ... . 

Lotus 1-2-3 Part 4 .. .... ....... ..... .... . 

MacDraw Pro Part 1 .................. . 

MacDraw Pro Part 2 ...... ..... ... .... . 

Macintosh Networks ....... ... ....... . 

MacProject II Part 1 .... ............ .. . 

MacProject II Part 2 .......... ..... ... . 

Mac Write II Part J ....... ..... ........ . 

MacWrite JI Part 2 ..... .......... ..... . 

Microsoft Word 5.0 Part l .. .... .. . 

Microsoft Word 5,0 Part 2 ..... ... . 

Microsoft Word 5.0 Part 3 ... ..... . 

Microsoft Word 5.0 Part 4 .... .... . 

PageMaker 4.2 Part 1 .... .. .. .. .. .... . 
PageMaker 4.2 Part 2 ............... .. 

PageMaker 4.2 Part 3 .............. .. . 

Page Maker 4.2 Part 4 .... ... .. ...... . . 

Paints & Draws ..... .......... .... ...... . 

Persuasion Part l ................. ... ... . 

Persuasion Part 2 .......... ............. . 

PowerPoint ...... ... .. ..... .. .............. . 

QuarkXPress 3.1 Part l ....... ...... . 

QuarkXPress 3.l Part 2 ............. . 

QuarkXPress 3.1 Part 3 ... ... ....... . 

Quicken 3.0 ....... .... ............. ... .... . 

SuperPaint Part l ....... ................ . 

SuperPaint Pai.t 2 ......... ...... .... .... . 

SuperPaint Part 3 ... ...... ... .. .. .... ... . 

The Macintosh Part 1 (6.0+) ... .. . 
The Macintosh Part 2 (6.0+) ..... . 
The Macintosh Part 3 (6.0+) ..... . 
The Macintosh Part 1 (7 .0) .. ...... . 

The Macintosh Part 2 (7.0) ...... .. . 
The Macintosh Part 3 (7.0) .. ...... . 

Using System 7 .. .... ... ... ... .... ...... . 
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sent one or more shareware authors a 
check this year. 

Shareware, as you've probably 
guessed, is try-before-you-buy software 
you get from user groups, on-line ser
vices, and BBSs. If you use a shareware 
program regularly, you're honor-bound 
to send the program's author a check. 
Some of the best power-user utilities, 
such as Helium, Screen Flipper, and 
Stufflt Classic, are distributed as 
shareware. 

11. The minimum memory require
ment for System 7 is: 

a. 250 milligrams a day. (0 points) 
b. More than I have. (1 point) 
c. 2 megabytes. (2 points) 
d. 4 megabytes. (3 points) 
Give yourself I bonus point if you 

have 8 megabytes or more. 
Power users know that to actually use 

System 7, you need at least 4 megabytes 
of RAM. Apple used to claim that you 
could run System 7 on a 2-megabyte 
Mac, but it's now accepted that you'd 
have trouble using most applications on 
a machine with that little RAM. And if 
you use a power user's assortment of 
extensions and control panels, you'll need 
even more than 4 megabytes. 

Remember the old saying: "You can 
never be too rich, too thin, or have too 
much RAM." 

12. RAM speed is measured in: 
a. Miles per hour. (0 points) 
b. Seconds. (1 points) 
c. Milliseconds. (2 points) 
d. Nanoseconds. (3 points) 
Give yourself I bonus point if you 

know the speed of the RAM installed in 
your Mac. 

RAM speed is measured in nanosec
onds (billionths of a second). Hard-disk
access times are measured in millisec
onds (thousandths of a second). Most 
Macs require RAM that runs at 80 nano
seconds or faster. 

Scoring 
More than 45 points: You're an Ex

alted Grand Pooh-bah Power User. Even 
John Sculley and the two Steves could 
learn a thing or three from you. 

36 to 45 points: You' re a Power User · 
Guru. Other power users bow at your 
feet and beg you for advice. 

24 to 35 points: You' re a Power User. 
Congratulations. 

12 to 23 points: You' re a PIT (Power 

User in Training). Close but no cigar. 
Keep reading, spending, and paying at
tention, and someday you too may be a 
Power User. 

Less than 12 points: You' re a Power 
User Wannabe. Nothing short of total 

dedication (and a little cash) will push 
you over the brink. Good luck. Ii 
Bob LBVlbls ts an Exalted Gl'8ml Pooh-bah Power 
User and Iha author or Dr. Mat:llllotJh and """'1 
Mac Tricks. 

The 
Time 
Has 
Come ... 
...to send for the latest copy of 
the free Consumer Information 
Catalog. 

It lists more than 200 free 
or low-cost government publica
tions on topics like money, food, 
jobs, children, cars, health, and 
federal benefits. 

Don't waste another minute, 
send today for the latest free 
Catalog and a free sample booklet. 
Send your name and address to: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department TH 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A public service of this publication a.nd 
the Consumer Information Center of the 
U.S. General Services Adm1n1strat1on. 
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You KNOW ALL THOSE THINGS YOU WISH YOUR 


MAC DID? LIKE LET YOU GET AT FILES IMMEDIATELY. DR 


LOAD NEW EXTENSIONS WITHOUT MAKING YOUR SYSTEM 


BLOW UP . WELL, IT CAN . WITH Now UTILITIES 4.0, AN 


UPDATED VERSION OF THE COLLECTION AWARDED BEST 


UTILITY LAST YEAR BY MACWEEK AND MACUSER. ITS 7 


COMPONENTS ARE DESIGNED, TESTED AND GUARANTE;ED 


TO WORK TOGETHER . AND IT SIMPLIFIES 


USING YOUR MAC IN SO MANY WAYS, IT'D 


BE IMPOSSIBLE TO MENTION THEM ALL 


IN ONE AD. So HERE'S THE READER' S 


DIGEST CONDENSED VERSION. 


I NDWMENUS I CREATES SUBMENUS 


UP TD FIVE LEVELS DEEP FDR ANYTHING 


IN YOUR APPLE MENU. IT LETS YOU LAUNCH FILES 


AND APPLICATIONS INSTANTLY. IT LETS YOU ASSIGN HOT 


KEYS TD MENU ITEMS ON THE FLY. IT EVEN LETS YOU 


GROUP APPLICATIONS, FILES AND FOLDERS INTO WORK

SETS . IS THERE ANYTHING IT DOESN'T LET YOU DO? YES, 


I $

BUT GIVE US A BREAK. THE AD .JUST STARTED. 


1 =BOOMERANG I SAVES YOU 

, " fl\IJE TIME AND HASSLES BY KEEP

=0- ING TRACK OF YOUR MOST 

INOWS AVE J AUTOMATICALLY 

SAVES YOUR WORK. AND IT CAN 

RECORD EVERY KEYSTROKE IN 

A SPECIAL BACK-UP FILE, .JUST 

AS YOU TYPED IT. SO EVEN IF 

YOUR SYSTEM CRASHES, YOUR 

WORK IS SAVED. AS IS THE HAIR 

YOU WOULD HAVE TORN OUT. 

I WYSIWYG MENUS I MEANS 

WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU 

GET. WILL IT LET YOU SEE FONT 

NAMES IN THEIR ACTUAL TYPE

FACES? YES . WILL IT LET YOU 

CHANGE THE ORDER, SIZE 

AND COLOR OF FONTS I N 

THEIR MENUS? ABSOLUTELY. 

WILL IT GROUP FONT FAMILIES TOGETHER SO YOU 

DON'T HAVE TO SCROLL ALL OVER KINGDOM COME TO 

FIND THEM? You BETCHA. 

I STARTUP MANAGER CONTROLS THE LOADING 

OF EXTENSIONS AND CONTROL PANELS. IT HELPS 

PREVENT CRASHES . IT DISABLES EXTENSIONS THAT 

DC) CRASH. IT EVEN LINKS TOGETHER EXTENSIONS 

THAT REQUIRE EACH OTHER AND KEEPS 

DISAGREEABLE EXTENSIONS APART SO 

THEY WON'T BLOODY EACH OTHERS' 

PROVERBIAL NOSES . 

I Now SCRAPBOOK I ORGANIZES 

TEXT, SOUNDS AND QUICKTIME 

MOVIES AND STORES THEM 

IN CATALOGS. IT ALSO SHOWS YOU 'THUMBNAIL' VIEWS 

AND LETS YOU SORT , ZOOM , SCALE, RESIZE AND 

CROP IMAGES .JUST LIKE A REAL, LIVE ART DIRECTOR. 

EVEN IF YOU DON'T HAVE A PONYTAIL. 

I Now PROFILE I ISN'T EXCITING. BUT IT DOES PRO

VIDE A DETAILED ANALYSIS OF YOUR SYSTEM AND ITS 

CONFIGURATION. SO IF YOU EVER RUN INTO TROUBLE, 

ALL THE INFO IS RIGHT THERE. SEXY, ND. SMART, YES. 

So THERE IT IS. Now UTILITIES 4.D. DR AT 

FREQUENTLY USED FILES AND FOLDERS. THEN IT LEAST AS MUCH OF IT A S WE CAN FIT IN ONE AD. FDR 

PRESENTS THEM TD YOU IN THE 'OPEN' AND ' SAVE' THE REST OF THE DETAILS, CALL l-B00-237-3611. 

DIALOGS OF EVERY APPLICATION . AND IT FINDS LOST DH, AND .JUST IN CASE YOU'RE STILL 

FILES WITH EASE - EVEN IF THEY ' VE BEEN COMPRESSED. WONDERING, PALATINO LOOKS LIKE THIS. t . 

0 N cw S OF'l'WARE. INC. 3 19 SW WABHINOTON , 1 \Tt-1 F"t..O OH , Fo1n"1..ANO , OR 972 04 . F"Ax: 503· 274·0670. !='HONE: 503· 274·2800. FDR UPaAAOE9 CALI.. 900·374·4 7 50 O R F'AX 7 16·873·0906. 



POWER PROGRAMMING 


The New Frontier 

Still wishing you 

could use batch files 

on your Mac? 

UserLand 's new 

scripting program 

lets you do that 

and more. 

By Steve Michel 

I 


A
s great as the Mac operating system 
is, it can' t do eve1ything. Users of 
DOS and other operating systems 

have a feature called a batch file to help them 
manage their fi les on-disk. In DOS, a batch 
file is a text file containing a series of com
mands that are executed sequentially when 
you type the name of the fil e at the prompt. 
You can do a lot of nifty things with batch 
fi les, such as de leting all the fi les that have a 
certain suffi x, or extension - . tmp fo r tempo
rary files or .bak fo r backup files , for example. 
Mainly because it has no operati ng-system 
prompt, the Mac has never had batch-file ca
pability. The new scripting program UserLand 
Frontier cha nges a ll th at. Its language, 
UserTalk, has a set of commands, called verbs, 
that give us something like batch fi les on the 
Mac. And because Frontier has a scripting 
language, it gives you the power to use logic, 
variables, IF/THEN statements, and more. 

Frontier lets you access scripts in several 
ways: You can type the name of a script into 
the Quick Script window (similar to Hyper
Card's Message Box), you can attach the script 
to custom menus, or you can create small 
(around 2K) files called desktop scripts. 
Double-c licki ng on a desktop script opens 
Frontier (if it 's not already open), passes the 
name and pathname of the desktop script to 
the program, and triggers the script inside the 
desktop file. This is where the similarity to 
DOS batch files comes in . The body of the 
handler in the desktop script can determine 

what fo lder the fil e is in and perform some 
action on the fil es in that folder. 

One of Frontier' s most important compo
nents is its Object Database, which stores 
everything that Frontier knows how to deal 
with (including scripts, text stl.ings, outlines, 
and numbers). The Object Database is hierar
chical: Each item in the database can be a 
value or a separate set of items. These sets of 
items are called tables, and they look some
th ing li ke spreadsheets. The first column lists 
the name of die object be ing stored , the sec
ond lists the va lue being stored there, and the 
third shows the type of value at that location. 
You address the various elements in the data
base by providing addresses that are paths to 
each element. You' II get a better feel for work
ing with tables and the Object Database as 
you work with the scripts in this article. 

Removing Suffixes 

Here's a simple application of Frontier' s 
abi lities: removing the alias suffix from a set 
of aliased fi les. I developed this script after I 
had made aliases of all my applications. The 
one annoying result was that I ended up with a 
score of fi les whose names all ended in alias. 
Manually removing the suffi xes was a nui
sance, so I wrote the script shown in Example 
I to strip text from the end of a filename. I've 
also used this script to remove suffi xes 
such as .txt - from downloaded files. 

To create thi s script, open your own table 
by choosing the Open People item from 
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PROTECT 
YOUR COPIES 
OF MacUser 
Make your collection of Mac User 
a handsome addition to your 
office or home-and protect 
them for easy reference! 

MacUser Magazine Binders and 
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality 
binder board. Custom designed 
for MacUser, every order receives 
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers. 

For Fast Service Call 
Toll Free, 1-800-825-6690 

MAGAZINE BINDERS 
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods . 
$9 .95 each . 3 for $27.95 . 6 for $52 .95 . 

OPEN BACK CASES 
Store your copies for individual reference. 

$7.95 each. 3 for $21 .95 . 
6 for $39 .95 . 
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c/o Jesse Jones Industries 
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I Card No._______Exp. Date,___ 

I Name----------~---
1 . Street l\ddress 
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POWER PROGRAMMING 


Frontier's Custom menu . This opens your 
personal table, which is a good place for 
storing your own scripts and other pieces 
of data. With the table open, choose New 
Script from the Table menu and enter the 
script in Example 1 exactly as shown. 
After you've typed the first line, press the 
Return key and then the Tab key once to 
indent the next line of code. Do the same 
after the fileLoop line. When you' ve 
typed the script and proofed it, compile 
and close it and choose Export a Desktop 
Script (unde r Ex port on Fro nti er's 
UserLand menu). You can save the file 
anywhere on your disk; call it KillSuffixes. 

To use this desktop script, simply drag 
it into the fo lder containing the files whose 
names you want to modify and double
click on it. When you double-click on the 
desktop-script file, Frontier opens it. The 
path parameter in the fi rst line of the 
script contains the script's name (in this 
case, KillSuffixes) and also provides a 
full path to the fil e. 

Here's how the script works: First, it 
uses the file. folderFromPath verb 
to get the full path of the fo lder in which it 
resides. The script processes all the files 
in that fo lder. 

The next line causes Frontier to ask 
you to type in the text of the suffix you 
want to remove. This suffix is stored in 
Frontier's scratchpad, which is simply a 
table in Frontier's Object Database. You 
can store this suffix in a local variable, 
but if you store it in the Object Database, 
the suffix you type will be offered as the 
default the next time you use the script. 
The suffi x you type is then stored in a 
local variable. In Frontier, when you put 
the @ character before a reference to a 
variable, you are either getting something · 
fro m that variable address or telling Fron
tier to store something at the address 
pointed to by that variable name. In our 
example, the dialog. ask verb takes care 
of both functions: It gets the last value 
you stored in scratchpad. suffix, pro
poses it to you in the dialog box, and 
stores any value you type into the dialog 
box at that address. 

The structure fileLoop in the fifth 
line of code perfo rms the same operations 
(those that appear subordinate to it) on all 
the fi les in a fo lder. In this case, we are 
storing the name of each fi le in a variable 
called fileName . 

Within fileLoop , fo r each fil e, the 
script uses the string. hasSuffix verb 
to see if the suffix you typed is in the 
fil ename. If it is, the statements indented 

under the if statement are executed. The 
msg verb displays the name of each fi le in 
Frontier' s main window. The script cal
culates the file' s new name simply by 
subtracting the suffix string from the string 
co ntaining the fil ename, and th e 
file.rename verb renames the file. 

Setting File Types by Suffix 

You can also use Frontier to write a 
script that alters a fil e's creator ID based 
on the fi le's suffix. For example, you can 
change the creator of all .txt files to 
MSWD, fo r Microsoft Word, or MWll, 
fo r MacWrite II. 

This script also uses a table in the Ob
ject Database. This table stores the suf
fi xes and fil e types you want to change. 1 
store it as a subtable of my personal table, 
which Frontier automatically created fo r 
me. You can also place it in the scratchpacl . 
Use the Table menu to create another 
subtable; I' ve called this subtable Exten
sions. For each suffix you want to map to 
a fi le type and creator, create a new 
subtable; give it the name of the suffix 
you want to map; and create two string 
items in each of those subtables, one 
named Creator and the other named Type. 
Enter into those subtables the new values 
you want Frontier to assign. 

As with the previous script, type the 
script in Example 2 exactly as shown, 
carefull y reproducing the indenting. Note 
that the third line of thi s script begins with 
on. In thi s instance, we are defi ning a 
local handler that will be ava ilable to the 
fixFileTypes handler as it executes. 
You can also define thi s as a separate 
handler and store it elsewhere, but in our 
example, this is the only place where we 
want to use it. The getSuffix handler 
simply returns any period-delimited suf
fi x that is part of the fil ename. Note that 
the previous script didn ' t rely on the pe
riod as a suffix delimi te r. 

The getsuffix handler uses the 

string . patternMatch verb to find a 
period in the filename. This verb is simi
lar to HyperTalk 's Offset function 
you pass to it the string you are looking 
fo r and the string you are looking in, and 
it returns a number indicating the location 
of the fi rst string in the second. If 
string . patternMatch returns o, there 
is no peri od-delimited suffix to the 
filename and getsuffix returns fa lse; 
otherwise it returns the characters begin
ning with the period and extending to the 
end of the filename. 

As before, the fileLoop portion of 

.•PA residents add 6o/o sales tax. 

[.l_._ .,_ - - - - - _J 
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The one drive tD have when 

you're having more than one. 


T hey" re b li nd ing ly fa st, a nd tl1c.y' re unerringly rel iab le. And no nia ll <'r111trod11cin0 '" Ihe 
what capacity you cl 100 e tl 1cn1 in- from 100 MHs to 4 g igabytcs- 1I1e 

new ledgeHa rnmer'" Arrays from FWB ar c the firs t and only d ri ve. tha t 

Sledgellwwner 
Arrfl.Y.~ 

offer a ny 1Vlacin1.osh botIi speed a nd securi ty in a sing le RAID"' sys tc11 1. 

W hen yo u 11 eed the high perfo rma nce dema nded by a pp li r at ions 

snch as color prep ress or n111li imed ia , im p ly config ure yo ur 

SlegdeHa rn.mer fo r da ta striping, which virtua ll y doubles the unit 's 

speed by . p li lting the da1a onto two d rives. And when you need 

fa uJ t-toleranl netwo rking, jusl sci I he a rray fo r d isk m irro ri ng, in 

which the sarn c da ta is wrill cn 10 lwo ide111i ca l d rives; if one fa ils, 

the other takes over on I li e fl y.
SledgeHammer Series Capacities 

When yo u need bot h al 1hc sam e time, just config ure d iflcre111 

External l00 MB-4 GB part itions withi n the d ri ve exacil y the way you wa nI I hem , using 

Internal/External l00 MB-4 GB FWB's exclnsive Malri:iA rray'" technology . 

Internal for Quodro 900s l00 MB-2 GB 
Th e SI dge l la mmers inco rporate new SCS l-2 t echno l og~' · a nd 

L'.::::=========;:==:'.J .deli ver susla inerl I rnnsfr r ra tes as high as 8 .3 MB/s. a nd seek I i111 cs 

as low as 5 111s- wiil1out req uir in g separa te ca rds or specia l 

ha rd warn. And wiLl1out fo rcing you 10 use up a vaJu a ble slot. 

And , no 1iiattcr whi ch SlcdgeHa mmer you purchase-inclu di ng I li e 

inl ermd array for the Quadra 900 fa mil y- you a lso gel F WB's induslry

lead ing Har d Disk ToolKit P rofessiona l"' software. As well as a two-yea r 

wa rnrnty a nd Ha mmer P remiurnSe1vi ce~" 

So if you' re I hin king about gelting oil ier hig h-capacity d ri ves, I hink 

tw ice. Because there's onl y one d ri ve you reall y need 10 have. 

Sledge/ /0111111ers slarl as 

/ 0111 as $899, and are 

a11oilablr• e.1:c/usive~y al 

autl1or;:;,ed lla111.111er 

dealers worldwfrle. 

fOr morP i1~for111alion 

a11d lite 11a111e oftlte 

I la111111er dealer 

11 enresl .i-011 , call P//18 al 

(4 15) t'/74-8055, or fa.1: 

//Sal (4 /5) 775-2125. 

© 11J1J2 FWB.. Jue . Sll'du1·l lt111111wr. I la1111ner. ,\ la1ri x1\ rrav. I lard Di:-k Tooll-.:i1 Prof1·:0sio1111 I. aud Pn·111i1 11 11 Srrvice an· 1nu l1·11w rb or F\X'B. lr w. 
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"GCC Technologies 
has been marketing 
quality Macintosh peri
pherals since 1985. We're 
adve1tising driven, and 
to determine the most 
cost-effective adve1tising 
vehicle, we thoroughly 
track every media buy 
GCC makes. 

"In terms of return 
on dollars spent, MacUsergives us the best 
buy. MacUser's return on investment is ap
proximately 20% better than the competition. 

"The MacUser readers are oriented to
ward understanding the product and the 
marketplace.They're more careful customers. 
That's why MacUser reaches a higher fraction 
of business buyers and brand specifiers. 

"MacUser's superior editorial clearly at
tracts tl1e buyers in a way that other publica
tions simplycan't. The key to adve1tising is 
results, which nobodyproduces like MacUser 

"For GCC, MacUser 
has been our number 
one monthly 
publication." 

IQ11'i'ml iililti 
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on KillSuffixes (path) 
« prompts for & removes suffixes from files in a folder 

path = file.folderFromPath(path) 

dialog .ask ("Type a suffix" ,@scratchpad.suffix) 

suffix = scratchpad . suffix 

fileLoop(fileName in path) 


if string.hasSuffix (suffix,fileName) 
msg(fileName) 
newname = fil e Name - suffix 
file.rename(fileName newname) 

la:fl 11 !1itflH1f\iM@FiiJM®@l!1J 

on fixFileTypes (path) 

path = file.folderFromPath (path) 

on getSuffix (string ) « return the suffix of string 


« is there a period in the string? 

startLoc = string.patternMatch(". 11 ,string) 

if startLoc == 0 
return (false) « no s uffix! 

suffix= s tring .mid(string ,startLoc ,sizeOf(string)) 
return (suffix) 

fileLoop(fname in path) 
suffix= getSuffix(file.fileFromPath(fname)) 
if not suffix == false 

e xtTable = "extensions" + suffix 
newCreator = extTable + " . creator" 

newType = extTable + ".type" 
« is there a table f o r this ext e nsion? 

if defined(extTable•) 
file.setType(fname,newTypeA) 

file. setCreator(fname,newCreatorA) 

the script works on every file in a fo lder. the address that is stored in the variable 
It first gets the suffix and, if there is one, newType or newCreator." 
checks to see if there's a subtable for that These two scripts' actions on fi les are 
suffix in the Extensions table, using the based on charac ters contained in the 
defined verb. The file . setType and fi lenames . Frontier a lso gives you tools 
file. setCreator verbs then actually fo r performing actions based not onJy on 
handle the fil e. fi lenames but also on creation and modi 

Referring to tables can be a little tricky. fication elates, fi le types and creators, com
Earl ier I mentioned that you refer to a ments, and version information and even 
location in the Object Database by using on the contents of text fi les. 
the @symbol. Here, however, we' re keep You can clown load the scripts I' ve de
ing addresses in locaJ variables and need scribed here from MacUser 's on-line ser
to refer to them not as strings of text but vice, ZiftNet/Mac. They' re in Library 5 
as addresses. We use the carat symbol, A , (Scripts & Templates) of the Download 
when we refer to a variable contain ing an & Support Forum, under the filename 
address. The call to the defined verb is FRONSC.CPT. Contained in the same 
saying, " Is there a table whose address is file is a script for a user interface that lets 
stored in the variable extTable?" A simi you acid new entries to the Extensions 
lar thing happens in the fo llowing two tab le.~ 
lines. The second arguments to the 
file. setType and file . setCreator Steve Michel writes regularly on user scripting 
verbs are saying, "Use the value stored in and other topics for MacWffK. 
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You got a computer to help you work smarter, not harder-right? So why keep doing the same tasks again and 

again? Enter QuicKeys"', the software that watches what you do, then does it for you. With two ways to record 

your actions and over 50 ready-to-use shortcuts, QuicKeys makes short work of everything from auto-typing 

your return address to complex sequences like logging onto E-mail-all in a single keystroke or 

mouse click. And now we've added Instant QuicKeys"', a "jump-start" program that sees how you work, then 

creates personal QuicKeys in a flash. For more information or the name of a dealer near you, call 1-800-523-7638, 

Dept. CE20. Then prepare to bask in some well-deserved glory. Improving your environment is our business :M CE SOFTWARE 
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Superior Quality Digital 
Display Type Fonts In 
TrueType™ and Postscript® 
Type1 Formats On One Disk. 

• Superior typographic quality
faithful to the library's original 
type designs in every detail,on 
screen and in print. 

IlElll 
typefuces to 
eHpress 
your style 

• Unique fonts in classical 
and innovative styles 
from Letraset's world 
renowned display type 
library- typefaces that 

'1i!ifij •Each FONTEK Digital 
" Display disk features 

are unavailable from any other 
type foundry! 

acomplete character 
set, alternatives, 

accents and contains 
both TrueType and Postscript 

Type 1 formats. 

Rr r · Do you have our latest FONTEK specification brochure, featuring many 
t t typefaces never before released? Call us at 1-800-343-TYPE, or write 

0rm~ 015 6 Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ 07653 and ask for our 
latest brochure and FREE demo disk. 
Ad design and digital illustration by Marcolina Design Inc., Philadelphia, PA 
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TIP SHEET 


N
obody ever said you 
had to live in Cupertino 
to be a Macintosh 

expert. Know-it-alls are 
everywhere, from Manhat
tan to Malibu - even in 
Waldport, Oregon, where 
we found our own Mac 
guru, Philip Russell. Each 
month Phil shares his own 
tips plus the best from the 
70-odd Macintosh-user
group (MUG) magazines he 
reads each month. But Phil 
can 't do it alone. To those 
whose undocumented Mac 
tip MacUser prints, we pay 
$25, and the Reader Tip of 
the Month earns $100. 

Send your tip,
fi together with 

your name, 
address, and phone 
number, to Tip Sheet, c/o 
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 
18th Floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. 
You can also contribute 
tips electronically via 
ZiffNet/Mac, the on-line 
~ service for 
~Mt MacUser. Send 

them to Gregory 
Wasson at 72511 ,36. Be 
sure to include your full 
name and mailing address 
along with the text of the 
tip. 

By Philip Russell 

Reader tips compiled 
by Gregory Wasson 

• A tip from the Visa li a, Cali
fornia , MUG: Don' t s lide your 
hard dri ve across a desk. The rub
ber feet cause stuttering vibra
tions, which can crash your hard 
dri ve. Turn it off, pick it up, set it 
down, and turn it back on. 
• Ligatures, which join le tte rs 
such asji and .fl, look nice, but if 
you' re Ii ke most of us, you for
ge t the appropri ate keyboard 

command equivalents that create them (Op
tion-Shift-5 and Option-Shift-6, respectively) . 
Type the letters normally, and then do a 
search and replace to change them to liga
tures before you print. 
• Do you ever slide a reused di sk into your 
Mac when you' re using System 7 and find 
that it doesn' t have the correct amount of 
e mpty space available? Check the Trash. It 's 
probably bulg ing, because it re members that 
you didn ' t empty it the las t time you used 
thi s di sk. 
• Speaking of Trash, my System 7 Trash 
doesn' t bug me fo r permi ssion to empty it
self. I highlighted the Trash, typed Com
mand-I (Get Info - also accessible on the 
Finder' s File menu ), and unchecked the box 
that te ll s the Trash to give me a warning. It ' s 
up to you. How carefu l are you? What chances 
do you want to take? 
• Do not buy one of those d isk punchers that 
Jets you make 1.4-megabyte di sks out of 
SOOK di sks. You will lose data eventually . It 
may take a few months, but you will be sorry. 
1 don' t know how those punch people get 
away with the ir c laims. 
• Sometimes novice Mac owners are afra id 
they' ll plug the wrong cable into the wrong 
place. For these fo lks, rfo ld a simple address 

Reader Tip of the Month: Word 5.0 

Word 5.0 allows two choices for auto
matically placing the date in a document's 
header, foote r, o r body: You can use either 
the Glossary or the Insert Date command. 
The Glossary command places the date as 
editable text, and the Insert Date command 
inserts a placeholder that updates every time 
the document is opened or printed. Both of 
these alternatives can be unsuitable in cer
tain circumstances. For example, when you 
write a letter, you may opt fo r a fixed date 
from the Glossary, so you have a record of 
when it was sent, but later decide to send a 
copy with the cu rrent date. On the other 
hand , when you're w ri ting a memo, the In
sert Date placeholder may seem suitable 
until you want to know the date of distribu
tion and find that the placeholder shows only 
the current date. Ideally you need a date 

label over the cord. On the label, I draw an 
arrow and an icon and print the name of the 
port to which the cable should be attached. 
Can' t go wrong this way. 
• He re's how to speed up screen redraws 
and typing in many app lications, particul arly 
database programs: Make the application win
dow very small by pu lling up the bottom of 
the window so that only a few lines show. 
• Do you ever get the "PostScript Error: 
Undefined Offending Command" message 
when printing? This error can be caused by 
too much grouping in a gr.aphic. Ungroup it, 
replace it, and try again . 
• A tip from the Association of Apple 32 
Users: Do you fi nd that opening a DA under 
System 7 defaults you to the Apple Menu 
Items fo lder in any ensuing Open di alog box? 
Here' a fi x: Place the DA in the fo lder you' d 
prefer to see opened , and put an alias o f it 
into the Apple Menu Items fo lder. 
• When you' re copying files, does the Copy 
dia log box get in your way? Grab its title bar 
with the cursor, and hold down the mouse 
button until the cur or turns in to an arrow . 
Drag the box to where you would li ke to see 
it. Re lease the mouse button, and thi s posi
tion is now the default. Move the Empty 
Trash and Find dia log boxes to new defaul t 
positi ons the same way. 
• If you get messages under System 7 say
ing you' ve unex pectedly quit, try increasing 
the memory allocation fo r the offending pro
gram. Go to the appli cation's Get In fo box 
(Command-I), and alter the Current Size fie ld. 
• Option-click on the desktop in System 7, 
and all open applications wi ll be hidden. 
• If a keyboard command equi valent cre
ated with CE Software' s QuicKeys selec ts 
the wrong menu ite m, because two menus 

placeholder that updates only on command. 
Word 5.0's abil ity to embed objects pro

vides a solution. First, choose Insert Object 
from the Insert menu and select Word Docu
ment. When the blank window appears, 
choose Insert Date. Close the window, and 
you have created what appears to be a 
regular date placeholder. This embedded 
object placeholder behaves differently from 
the simple Insert Date command, however. 
If you open the document tomorrow, today's 
date remains . If you want it to update, you 
simply double-click on the object to open its 
w indow and then choose the object window. 
To immorta lize your date-on-command 
placeholder, define your formatted version 
as a Glossary entry. 

Chris Paulu 
Boston , MA 
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have simi lar names (Page
Maker's Reverse and Reverse 
Line com ma nd s, for ex
ample), check the By Posi
tion button instead of the By 
Text button in the QuicKeys 
control panel before selecting 
the keystroke combination. 
• Unless you have a good rea
son to do so, don't create self
extract ing files when com
pressing small fi les. You'll 
add unnecessary kilobytes, no 
matter whi ch compress ion 
program you use. 
•The more I sit at my com
puter, the more l exercise. If 
that sounds like an oxymo
ron, li sten up: I set a remi nder 
program such as JAM Soft
ware ' s Smart Alarms or CE 
Software' s Alarming Events 
to tell me to do some simple 
exercises each hour. 
• Put your Image Writer rib
bons into a plastic bag and 

store them in the freezer. This 
prevents the ink from drying 
out. 
•Under System 6, SOOK 
disks hold 779 K, but they can 
hold 785K if you erase the 
di sks under System 7. You'll 
have 785K even if you subse
quently use the disks under 
System 6. 
• A tip from the Apple Corps 
MUG, of Memphis, Tennes
see: You can address multiple 
envelopes by using the sheet 
feeder on a StyleWriter. Set 
an empty 3.5-inch disk box 
on the left of the sheet feeder 
to act as a stop. Set the page 
orientation to horizontal, and 
set the top margin to 6 inches 
and the left margin to 4 inches. 
Now load 30 or so envelopes 
(return address at the bottom, 
facing you), and the box pro
vides a bottom guide for the 
envelopes. 

Reader Tips 

AppleTalk Remote 
Access 

Ifyou do a lot of communi
cating with a network, using 
ARA (App leTa lk Remote 
Access), here's how to dial a 
server, mount it, and go di
rectly to any fo lder, no matter 
how deeply it' s buried. 

First, connect with the host 
netwo rk . Then se lect th e 
server (don 't forget to select 
"Save My Name Only" in the 
Chooser when mounting the 
server). Now select the fold
ers you access the most, espe
cially the ones that are really 
deep within your server' s hi
erarchy, and create aliases for 
them. Drag the aliases to your 
desktop. 

The next time you want to 
connect to your server and 

want to avoid double-cl ick
ing through a bunch of 
subdirectories, just double
c lick on the aliases. After en
tering your ARA and server 
passwords (if app licabl e), 
you' ll be where you want to 
be, minus a slew of double
clicki ng and waiting. 

Karim Reum 
Scarborough, ON 
Canada 

ZTerm 0.9 

lf you have a Hayes-com
patible modem and use the 
shareware program ZTerm 
(version 0.85 or 0.9), here' s 
how to deal with phone num
bers that are constantly busy 
- toll-free numbers for con
cert- or sports-ticket ordering, 
radio stations running con
tests , or the pol ice when 
there ' s an armed intruder in 
your house. Enter the number 

1rs agraphics program. 1rs abusiness program. Is not. 


Silicon BeachSollware. Inc.. asubsidiary ol Aldus Corporation. P.O. Box 261430 San Diego, CA 92126, (619) 695-6956. Aldus. the Aldus logo.and SuperPainl are regislered trademarks 



Is so. Is not. Is so. New Aldus SuperPaint 3.0. 


pees 
11 deluxe equipment on \9'JJ model$. 

Let's put this argument to 

rest. It's both. SuperPaint® 

is the all-in-one program that 

makes it easy to do it all 

combining paint, draw, a nd 

image enha ncement-saving 
(Su~~.J ,...,.;/ pric. siooJ you time and money. 

As you can see, its range of cRpahilities mabes it 

perfect f~r either business users or graphic designers. 

And now with the added color capabJities, EPS 


import and export, textures, and gradients, it gives you 


even more creative options (by the way, 


it still worbs great in black and white) . 


or course, the best way to settle any 

argument over SuperPaint is to by it. 

S ee your Aldus dealer or call 

1-800-68.5-3632 for more inf~rmal;on. 

of Aldus Corporalion. ©1991Aldus Corporalion. All rights reserved. Surfer illusfration © MarkJasin I Martha Productions. All other illustrations© Rob Magiera I Stockworks. 

in the directory list, and the 
next time you need to call that 
number, jus t di a l it with 
ZTenn, which keeps dialing 
the number until it rings . 
When it rings, pick up your 
regular phone and quit ZTerm 
or turn your modem off. 

Make certain that your mo
dem speaker is on so you can 
hear when it starts ringing. 
Type atrnl to turn on the 
speaker and atl3 to have it 
at maxi mum volume. Type 
atsll=SO so the modem di
als at maximum speed. 

Saurabh Misra 
Raleigh, NC 

Clipboard (System 7) 

When you double-click on 
System Ts Clipboard file , in 
the System Folder, the C lip
board w indow appears on 
your desktop. To access the 
Clipboard in app lications that 

don ' t have a Show C lipboard 
menu command, select the 
C lipboard fil e and make an 
alias of it. Put the alias on 
your desktop or in the Apple 
Menu Items fo lder. For easy 
access from the Apple menu , 
put one or two spaces before 
the C lipboard ali as' name, and 
it will appear at the top of the 
menu. 

David Black-Schaffer 
Winchester, MA 

FileMaker Pro 

Here's a hint for anyone 
who enj oys using buttons in 
FileMaker Pro but doesn' t like 
maki ng them from scratch. In 
System Ts Finder, select an 
attracti ve or representati ve 
icon and choose Get Info from 
the File menu (Command-[). 
The laser-printer icon in the 
Extens ions fo lde r makes a 
great Print button, fo r ex

ample. Select the icon in the 
upper left corner of the win
dow, and copy it. Switch to 
FileMaker Pro, and paste the 
icon into your layout. Finally, 
choose Defin e Button from 
the Scripts menu and attach 
the icon to a command or 
script. 

Brian Ballek 
San Jose, CA 

Excel 3.0 

Excel 3.0 has a big-time 
bug. lf you try to copy a lovely 
3-D graph and paste it into a 
d raw in g program such as 
Ma cDraw o r Canvas, a ll 
you' ll get are a few mi scell a
neous lines and some garbled 
text. You can fix this problem 
wi th a shareware ex tension 
ca lled ChartPaster. It works 
like magic - toss it into the 
System Folder, and suddenly 
you can cut and paste Excel 

charts with no trouble. 
Howard Tiersky 
Los Angeles, CA 
[ChartPaster is available 

from on-line services and user 
groups. It 's on Mac User's on
line service, Zif!Net/Mac, in 
Librc11y 3 of the Download & 
Support Fo riun (filename 
CPASTE. CPT). Another fix is 
to upgrade your copy ofExcel 
to version 3.0a. Call Microsoft 
tech support at 206-635-7080 
fo r derails. - Ed.] 

Note Pad (System 7) 

Make an ali as of the Note 
Pad DA, and drop it into the 
Startup Items fo lder. When
ever you turn on your Mac, 
the Note Pad will pop up and 
di spl ay whatever reminders 
you' ve jotted down. 

Nicholas Ursa 

North York, ON 

Canada~ 



Lapis Boards Fo r Apple Monitorsave 
' 01ce 

Whether you want a bigger screen, a better screen, 
or a more affordable screen, there's a Lapis" display 
product that's perfect for you. Choose a Lapis display 
board for your new Macintosh®computer, and you'll 
find your options in monitors have suddenly multiplied. 
Choose Lapis to upgrade your older system, and you'll be 
very pleased by all of the unexpected possibilities. No matter 
what kind of monitor you want to use with your Mac®, Lapis 

gives you more choices than any 
other display company. 

Call 1-800-43-LAPIS. 

We have display products 


l ....... •M'><•l......,, 1,. 
• -  ~ - - . 

Lapis Boards For Lapis Monitors 

for every Mac. 

With over 50 products . Lapis extends the display compatibility of a ll Macintosh computers. 

In addition to Lapis ' own line of low-cost. high-quality monitors. Lapis boards let you use your 

Macintosh with displays from virtually all manufacturers including Apple , E-Machines. lkegami. 

NEC. Radius , RasterOps, Sampo, Samsung, Seiko, Sony, and SuperMac. 


Monitor Type Color Gray Scale Monochrome 

Mac intosh Computer Type 19'-2 1' 16'- lr Apple 13· VGA 19'-21 ' 15' Portra it 19°-21 · 1s· Portralt Apple 12' 

Classic & Plus (in b lack & white) • • • • • • 
SE (in black & white) • • • • • • • 
LC & LCl l • • • • • • • • • 
SE/30 & llsi • • • • • • • • • 
Quodrosand II-fa mily • • • • • • • • • 
PowerBooks & Classic U • • • • • • • 

Lapis Boards For Many Monitors 

\\I// 

~ 
Lap1s 


Lapis Technologies Inc. 
1100 Marina Uillage Parkwaq •Hlameda. California 

B00-4l5-2747 • 510-748-1600+ Supported by Lapis board • Supported by Lapis PowerBase (external adapter) 

Trademark/Owner: Apple. Classk:. Moc, Moc!n!Osh. PowerBook. Quadro/Apple Computer Inc: Displo'{Server. lopis, PowerBose/Lopls Technologies. Inc Company names ore the lrademorks of their respective companies. 
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Q

uestions anyone? 

Here's where to get 
answers from the 

experts. Bob LeVitus is the 
author of the best-selling 
Dr. Macintosh, second 
edition. Andy lhnat ko is a 
longtime activist with 
BCS•Mac. They 're both 
ready to answer your 
questions about every
thing Macintosh. 

Write to Help 
j / Folder, c/o 

MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 
Don 't want to wait for an 
answer? Post your 
~ question on 
~.jg! ZiffNeUMac, 

MacUser's on-line 
service, and get a reply 
from Bob (76004,2076), 
Andy (72511,204), or one of 
the other MacUserexperts. 
See the masthead in this 
issue for instructions on 
how to sign up. 

By Bob LeVitus and 
Andy lhnatko 

Words to Build On 

Q. I can' t open a document 
without first opening the appli
cation that created it. Ifl double
click on a document on the desk
top, I get a message that says 
the application can' t be fo und . 
What's goi ng on? 

Dick Pe ller 
via America Online 

guess it 's time for our annual re
build-the-desktop answer. Hold down the 
Command and Option keys when your Mac 
starts up, and keep holding them down until 
you see a dialog box that asks, "Are you sure 
you want to rebuild the desktop fi le?" Click 
on OK. 

In case you're wondering how something 
so simple can be the solution , here's the scoop: 
On every disk, the Mac stores an in visible fi le 
called the Desktop (under System 7 it stores 
two invisible files - Desktop DB and Desk
top DF), which keeps track of where things 
are stored and which applications are avail
able for opening documents. However, the 
Desktop file isn' t a very good housekeeper 
it sometimes retains information about fi les 
that have been deleted. Desktop files also tend 
to become corrupted or damaged over time, 
which can lead to system crashes, di sks that 
don ' t mount (which means that their icons 
don ' t appear in the Finder), or "Application 
can' t be found" messages. 

For years I' ve advised users to rebu ild their 

*. . . But Were Afraid to Ask 
Before we get started this month, here's a 

special note to all of you who read my lame 
joke last year about turning a Mac 512K into 
an aquarium and were moved to write in 
asking how to actually do it. As incontrovert
ible proof that (a) no question is too dopey 
fo r this column and that (b) I really need to 
find me a hobby, a wife , or something to 
occupy all this free time, I have, after months 
of tireless and secretive experimentation, 
created my own Macquarium conversion kit 
for you, the home viewers. For th rilling ac
tion photos and info on how to get a com
plete set of plans and instructions, turn to 
About MacUser in this issue. 

Now, will someone please send me a 
dumb question that I can base a tax-deduct
ible trip to DisneyWorld on? If you prefer not 
to reveal you r true identity, mum's the word . 
We' ll say your question was sent in by a 
quaint olde English eating device, selected 
at random. 

Q. This has been bugging me for a long 
time: What exactl y is that stuff that accumu
lates on my mouse's rollers, how does it get 

desktops every month or two -it's an excel
lent fo rm of preventi ve maintenance. The only 
ill effect is that you lose any comments typed 
in the Get Info windows (the ones that appear 
when you select an icon and type Command-I 
or choose Get Info from the Fi le menu) of 
everything on the disk. It ' s a small price to 
pay, however. 

Andy: And now that we' ve answered a 
desktop-rebu ild ques tion, our liquor license is 
good for another year. Sorry for the inconve
nience, readers, but state law is state law. 

The Bermuda Rectangle 

Q, Please apply your superior mental ca
pacities to my problem with FreeHand 3.0. 
Recently I noticed a tiny gray rectangle just to 
the left of the left arrow on the bottom scroll 
bar. C licking on this mysterious rectangle once 
makes its top ha lf turn wh ite or di sappear. 
C licking a second time makes the whole rect
angle disappear, and clicking a third time re
stores it to its original gray. You probably 
think I've spent hours clicki ng on this stupid 
gray box and watch ing it change color. We ll , 
OK, l have. I can't get any work done because 
this ghastly thing is sitting smugly in its cor
ner, daring me to figure out what it 's doing 
there. l've even read the manual from cover to 
cover, but no luck. 

Linda Horn 
Vancouver, BC 
Canada 
Bob: Linda, I hate to tell you this, but the 

there, and what's the proper way to get rid of 
it? 

Porringer 
A type of shallow cup 
Andy: You wouldn't know by just looking 

at it, but that black crud is actually bad 
karma, the tangible psych ic residue of evil 
thoughts and vi le deeds . The sheer intensity 
of the bad karma in the Mac community 
often sublimates into nasty black bands 
around the mouse's rollers. 

Normally , eliminating bad karma means 
spending your next li fetime in a lower state 
of existence, but getting it ou t of your mouse 
merely involves unscrewing the base plate 
and gently picking the crud off with a tooth 
pick. It should slide oft the rollers easi ly - in 
one continuous strip, it your fingers are 
nimble enough. Or you can buy a mouse
cleaning kit at a computer store, which does 
basically the same thing but costs more. 

To avoid buildup of unsightly bad karma 
in the future , try using a clean mouse pad 
instead of rolling your mouse around on that 
filthy bare desktop of you rs. 
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Figure 1: FreeHand's puzzling smooth-dragging control in all 
three of its states (from left): completely gray (elements draw 
and move smoothly), half-gray and half-white (elements may 
flicker a little if they are complex), and white (insufficient 
memory to draw elements perfectly smoothly). This control 
lets you determine how the program uses memory. 

EXTRA~ 

-~1m~
Figure 2: The regular TeachText icon (left) changes to the 
" neat" version (right) when you create a read-only version of 
a document. To perform this magic, you need to know how 
to change the file type by using ResEdit or a similar 
program. Alternatively, if you have System 7, you can copy 
and paste the icon of the TeachText document. 

answer is right there on page 
45 of the user manual , in the 
first chapter, "Aldus Free Hand 
Bas ics." It seems that the Ber
muda recta ng le is nothing 
more sinister than FreeHand ' s 
s mooth-dragging co ntro l , 
which lets you control how the 
program uses memory. When 
it 's completely gray, elements 
draw a nd move smoothly ; 
when it' s white, not enough 
memory is availab le to draw 
e lements perfectly smoothly, 
so they may fli cker when you 
re lease the mouse button; 
when it's half-gray and half
wh.ite, elements generally draw 
smoothly but may fli cker a 
little if they are complex (see 
Figure I). 

If the cOimol is half-gray or 
all gray, you can change its 
state by click.ing on it (as we 
both discovered), with little or 
no visible effect on-screen. By 
default, FreeHand sets it to 
a ll gray, but it automatically 
switches to half-gray or white 
when program operations re
quire more memory. 

I Think Icon 

Q. How can I get Teach Text 
to save fi les with the neat icons 
that developers use for their 
Read Me fil es? 

Paul Schreiber 
Burlington, ON 
Canada 
Andy: The TeachText icons 

are "neat" ? Neat? To para
phrase Madonna in her mag
num opus, Truth or Dare, any
one who thinks the TeachText 
icon is neat has got to go ! 

Well , Paul , there are two 
k.inds ofTeachText-document 
icons, because there are two 
kind s of TeachText docu
ments. The plain-vanilla docu
ment you create and save has 
the du ll icon shown on the left 
in Figure 2. The newspaperLike 
deal on the right is a special 
read-only document that can 
be opened, read, and printed 
but not edited . That 's why it's 
used for Read Me fi les in com
mercial software - so your 
k.ids can ' t replace that essen
tial , last-minute info wi th their 
reports on the solar system. 

Saving a fi le as read-on ly is 
just one of the many Teach
Text features you can ' t get at 
from any menu. To make a 
read-only fi le, save the docu
ment as usual and then use 
Apple 's resource-editing soft
ware, ResEdit, to change the 
docume nt 's file type from 
TEXT to ttro (lowercase - it 
matters). (ResEdit is available 
from user groups or on-line 
services, in CE Software's 
Di skTop, or in any other file
diddling utili ty.) To change the 
document 's file type by using 
ResEdit 2. 1.x, open the file 
and then choose Get Info from 
the File menu. Select the let
ters TEXT in the Type fie ld, 
press the Delete key, and type 
ttro. Don' t change the Creator 
(it should be ttxt). Save the file 
and quit. The fi le will now 
have that beloved newspaper
like graphical entity you covet 
so. 

Bob: Although the worst 
thing you can do if you fo llow 
our instructions is lose a text 
file, I fee l obligated to include 
our standard ResEdit di s
claimer: Never use ResEdit on 
a master or original fil e; al
ways work on a copy. 

[There's a simple, although 
nonautomatic, solution to this 
problem that 's even safer. Be
cause Paul wan.ts only th e 
Teach Text document's icon, he 
can take advantage ofthe fact 
that System 7 lets you copy 
and paste document icons. 
With a read-only TeachText 
document 's icon. selected, go 
to Get Info, on the Finder's 
File menu; click on the icon in 
the top left comer; and choose 
Copy f rom the Edit menu. Do 
the same to the document 
whose icon yo u want 10 
change, but choose Paste in
stead ofCopy. You now have a 
new icon on your docume111. 
-Ed.] 

SuperDrive Time 

Q. I recently purchased a 
Mac Classic II . It 's great, ex
cept that my disks have a com
patibi li ty problem with two of 

the four Mac SEs I use at 
school. The two M acs fa il to 
recognize any disk I try to use 
as Macintosh-based, so I get a 
dialog box asking if I would 
like to initial.i ze it. What's the 
problem? 

Kenny Wilson 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Andy: We ll , first off, this is 

a good spot to mention that if 
your Mac ever asks you if you 
want to initi alize what you 
thought was a perfectly good 
disk, don't do it! One of the 
many differences between a 
Mac and the Pope is that only 
the latter is infa llible. When a 
Mac says a disk is unreadable 
or isn' t in Macintosh fo rmat 
and blah, blah, blah, it's just 
saying that it can' t make sense 
of the di k and thinks refor
matting would help immeasur
ably - much as four out of 
five dentists agree that a good 
swift beheading is your best 
defen se aga inst tooth decay. 

Anyway, the point is that 
most of the problems that re
sult in a "Would you like me 
to reformat this di sk?" dialog 
box are easy to solve with a 
di sk-recove ry tool. And in 
your case, the problem isn' t 
even as complicated as that. 
You see, the Mac SE began 
life wi th drives that read stan
dard do ubl e-de nsity SOOK 
disks. Then somewhere around 
the Middle Ages (late 1990 or 
so), App le began outfitting 
SEs with hi gh-de nsity J.4
megabyte disk drives (Super
Drives, in marketing weasels' 
parlance). As the owner of a 
thoroughly modern Mac, you 
have a SuperDrive, which can 
read and write both fo rmats. 
Older Macs, such as Mac SEs, 
a re us uall y o utfitted with 
dri ves that can use only disks 
fo rmatted for SOOK drives. 
When you stick a high-density 
disk into an SOOK drive, the 
Mac can make neither head 
nor tail of it and asks if you 
want to destroy all your hard
earned data. 

It sounds as if two of your 
sc hoo l ' s SEs were e ither 
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If you're getting too 

attention, MacTools.. 2.0can help. 

It protects and repairs data auto

matically, so you don't have to. 

INTEGRATED VIRUS 

PROTECTION, BACKUP AND 


DATA RECOVERY. 


To make sure that today's 

f · M·l•f·~·[l~ 
DATA RECOVERY problems don ' t 

Automatic Disk Analysis 


Automatic Disk Repair 
 turn into tomor-
Automatic Directory Mirroring 

Tracks Deleted Files row's disasters, 


ANTI-VIRUS 

MacTools is the 

Automatic Detection 

Automatic N etwork Updates MacTools can useonly data pro-
Automatic Protection 

Automatic Cleaning work drives at the times youtection package 
BACKUP 

to offer sc hed schedule . Or it will remind allAutomatic Tape Backups 


Automatic Network Backups 


Backup/Optimize Reminders 
 uled disk anal- your users to back up to disks. 

MACTOOLS PERFORMS ysis and repair. $59*COMPETITIVE THE CHORES
UPGRADE It includes an YOU USED TO DO.. 

anti-virus program that can de- Just configure MacTools once for 

your entire group, then customize teer and remove known viruses 

automatically. And it even pro- it for individual 

tects against unknown viruses. users. And only 

MacTools is a registered trademark of Centra l Point Software. Names of other companics'prod· 

When it's time to back up, 

tape or net- data from damaged Excel files. 

Give us a call to upgrade from 

MacTools Deluxe for only $49 : 

and save $100. If you own any 

other Macintosh utility, upgrade 

for $59• by calling us or visiting 

your local dealer. Because no one 

person deserves to be that popular. 

CENTRAL POINT 1·800·947·9443 

CentralRJintSoftware1.vc 

ucrs used for identification purposes only. 

' Plus $6.00 shipping and handling. © 1992 Centra l Point Software. 
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)vha't~ lfig enougt\1to store an entire 
·,flfnilbad~of data; y~t fit? in .th~ palm of 

" yourhand? .. ·, · '· ... · \ · · 
The answer is, of cours.e, HitchHiker:"' 

smallest of the many new, exciting storage 
• 

1 '· solUtions from Mass Micrbsystems. And 

the keenest way to transport Macintosh 

files and applications thats ever been 

tucked into your pocket. 


HitchHiher is simply irresistible. Not to mention 
tmnsportable, affordable and adaptable. 

But don't let the small size fool you. 
Whether you choose our 40, 80 or 120MB 
version,you'll find that HitchHikers small 
size delivers big time performance. Its 
compatible with nearly every desktop 
Macintosh system, and its a snap to use. 
And, ifyou're a PowerBook owner, we've 
designed a special suite of HitchHikers to 
match perfectly. 

So, call the folks who have thought 
of everything you'll need to put all your 
Macintosh storage needs right in the palm 
of your hand. 

~ML\~S® 
-;- microsystems 

1- 800-522- 79 79 

Come see us at MacWorld Expo/Boston 
August 4-7, 1992 World Trade Cente1; Booth #5644 

0 1992 M:tSS Mkmsysiems. !nc.,8 IOWl!SI. Mlude A\'l!f1lle, Sunn)'\'3\c,CA 94006. i'tlOflC ('fOS) 522-1200. Fa."<(400) 7)3.5499, 
Ma.s.s Mk'TOS}'51Cffi5 :md the Ma.sis Mic{US)'Slcms logu arc itgislcrcd and Mass Micro and HltchH1ktra~ lm00mrks.:./ 
M:is.s ~i icrosysiems. Inc. Mxand Mxint05h are n:gsi!m:i trado:m.11ks of .-\pple Computer, Inc. 
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manufactured late enough to 
have SuperDrives or were up
graded at some later point in 
life. Here are your solutions: 
Either use the school's Super
Drive SEs, or, before you leave 
the house, copy the fi les onto 
a disk fo rmatted in the stan
dard double-densi ty fo rmat. 
(When your Mac asks you how 
you want a new disk format
ted , cUck on the 800K button. 
That way the disk can be read 
by any Mac made since 1986.) 

Bob: A ll of what Andy says 
is con·ect. If the disks you' ve 
been using are 800K disks, 
however, call a qualified re
pairperson . The drive on your 
Mac at home may be out of 
alignment. 

Most Overvalued 
Players? 

Q. Why are CD-ROM 
drives so much more expen
sive than CD players? The 
cheapest CD-ROM drives are 
more than twice the price ofan 
audio-CD player. 

Andy Johnson 
Ely, MN 
Bob: You know, I' ve al

ways wondered about that, so 
I went straight to the horse's 
mouth (an Apple spokesper
son) and was told that the high 
prices reflect that CD-ROM 
drives are "used in data envi
ronments that stress reliability 
and perfo rmance." Translated, 
that means that when you play 
an audio CD, you probably 
don' t notice if a note or two is 
lost, but you' d definitely no
tice if your CD-ROM didn ' t 
read data accurately. 

You also want your CD
ROM to be fast , whereas au
dio shou ld be played at a con
stant rate. So you' re paying 
for reliability, performance, 
and the additional electron ics 
needed for e1rnr detection and 
correction . Plus there 's a SCSI 
controller (or comparable in
terface) fo r connecting a CD
ROM drive to a computer and 
a data buffer for improv ing 
data-transfer rates. 

And then there are good old 

economies of scale: Millions 
of audio-CD drives are pro
duced per mo nth , whereas 
there is not yet a CD-ROM 
drive on every desk. Pay par
ticular attent ion to this last 
point- as the market for CD
ROM drives grows, prices wi ll 
drop, Mind you, they ' ll never 
be as c heap as a udi o-CD 
drives, but you can bet they' ll 
be cheaper a year from now 
and even cheaper a year after 
that. 

My advice is that if you want 
or need one, buy a CD-ROM 
drive now. They ' re not going 
to ge t that much better or 
cheaper in the next couple of 
years . John McWade, pub
li sher of one of my favorite 
newsletters, Before & After, 
says, " There is no ' right' time 
to buy . Tomorrow's equip
ment will always be better and 
faste r. It doesn ' t matter." I 
couldn ' t agree more strongly. 

Andy: That's so true. If you 
need something and can af
fo rd it, then buy it. It's always 
a litt le depressing to see the 
Product X you bought just six 
months ago become cheaper 
and more powerful , but the 
point is that if you had waited, 
then you wouldn't have had 
Product X fo r that time. 

Hear my sad song, and learn 
we ll : I'm writing this missive 
on a Mac Plus. It 's my main 
Mac, chiefly because fo r the 
past three years, every ti me I 
made plans to upgrade to new 
equipment, I got a phone cal l 
from someone with rumors 
about what would be coming 
out next year and wound up 
holding on to my money. Sure, 
the Mac IIx I almost bought 
would've been obsolete as of 
two years ago, but at least I 
wouldn ' t have spent the past 
three years on a slow-as-hades, 
black-and-white computer that 
doesn' t even have a Control 
key on the keyboard. The gas 
money alone that I've spent 
having to go to the BCS•Mac 
office every time I need to do 
color work could 've paid fo r a 
Quadra 700! 



Together Again 


S EYBOLD S AN F RANCISCO 

Sept e mber 22-25 , 1992 • Moscone Cent er 

Sey bold (se' b6ld) , n . 1. the definitive conference and 
exposition for people who use computers to communicate 
information; 2. the company which creates and produces these 
milestone events ; 3. The Jonathan. 

San Fran cis co (san' fran sis' ko-) n . 1. seaport on the coast 
of north central California, separated from Oakland by an 
inlet, and from the rest of the U.S . by a state of mind; 2. 
setting for fabulous restaurants , entertaining diversions and 
memorable encounters ; 3. where Seybold (see ' above) will be 
this September. 

Plan to get together with industry leaders, fellow computer 
publishers and other communications professionals as Seybold 
and San Francisco get together again this September. 

SEYBOLD SAN FRANCISCO 

By d e finition, the p lace to b e. 

Call 800-777-6650 or 310-457-8500 for t h e complete event b rochure . 
Or download it from the Seybold board on AppleLink. 
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MacUser 

-SAVEUPTO-


Have 12 monthly issues of the ultimate 
resource for Macintosh users delivered 
right to your door at an unbelievably 
low price. 

•One year (12 issues) for $19.97. 
Save44%. 

•Two years (24 issues) for $35.40. 
Save 50%. 

Plus, with your paid order you' ll receive 
a very special bonus! It's our exciting 
pop-up, power-tip resource-1,001 Hints 
& Tips Disk for the Macintosh
FREE. 
Call toll-free to place your order. 

1-800-627-2247 
Savings based on annual newsstand price of $35.40. 
Add $18 per year for postage to Canada and all 
other countries outside the U.S., U.S. currency 
only. Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of 
first issue. Your disk will be shipped upon payment. 
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PageMaker/Quark 
Detente 

Q. I am try ing to cure my
self of what a friend thinks is 
an ill-founded allegiance to 
PageMaker, so I'm thin ki ng 
of buying QuarkXPress . Be
fo re I give it any more thought, 
however, I need to know if 
there's a way to translate my 
PageMaker spreads to Quark
XPress. As far as I know, nei
ther program can open a fi le 
created by the other. Is that 
true? 

Jon Kirsch 
Hartford, CT 
Andy: The disadvantage of 

having two major DTP pro
grams out there is that the Mac 
world is fu ll of Quarkians and 
PageMakeri tes, each one sure 
the other group is nuts and, 
even worse, each possessed of 
such rabid evangelism as to 
make the Crusades look li ke 
an extended PR campaign. I'm 
a Quark guy, and Bob favors 
PageMaker. I have seriously 
suggested he have his house 
tested fo r radon pronto. 

And I am not just saying 
that because I' d like Quark to 
send some of their cool T-shirts 
to me, And y Ihnatko, c/o 
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 
18th Floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. One of the many things 
I like about Quark is its 
XTension system. The pro
gram itself has many cool fea
tures, and you can add new 
ones anytime by getting an 
XTension fil e fo r that feature 
and dropping it into your 
Quark fo lder. There are com
mercial, shareware, and pub
lic-domain XTensions for ev
ery task imaginable, from add
ing dippy sounds to certain 
Quark activities to automati
cally preparing an entire clas
sified -ad secti on. Bu t th e 
XTension that gave me an ex
cuse to launch into the preced
ing screed on QuarkXPress ' 
ni ftiness is an XTension from 
Quark itself: Aldus PageMaker 
Import . You can get Aldus 
PageMaker Import XTension 
free from on-line services such 

as America Online or Compu
Serve or from Quark (1 800 
Grant Street, Denver, CO 
80203; 800-788-7835 or 303
894-8888) in a $25 package 
that includes some other cool 
XTensions. 

As its name implies, the 
Ald us PageMake r Impo rt 
XTension enables QuarkX
Press to translate a PageMaker 
publication into QuarkXPress 
fo rmat. The XTension was 
written without Aldus' in 
volvement, so it's not com
pletely foo lproof, but it trans
mogrifies most PageMaker 
documents just fi ne, allowing 
you to edit and modify every
thing exactly as if it had been 
created in QuarkXPress. 

There's no way to convert a 
QuarkXPress document to 
PageMaker format, but here's 
a handy tip fo r transferring 
pages from one page-layout 
program to another: Indi vidu
ally print each page you want 
to export, using the Laser
Writer driver's Print to Post
Script option (you' ll usually 
find it right in the Print dialog 
box). Then place the PostSc1ipt 
fi les as full-page graphics in 
the foreign DTP program. You 
won' t be able to edit any of the 
page elements, but this method 
is perfectly suitable fo r using 
a QuarkXPress page as part of 
a PageMaker document. 

Bob: Aldus includes Aldus 
Addi tions, a technology simi
lar to XTensions, in Page
Maker 4 .2. Although there 
isn' t an Addition for import
ing QuarkXPress documents 
into PageMaker, there are al
ready several cool Additions, 
with many more on the way. 

I have nothin g aga in st 
Q uarkXPress. I know lots of 
people who swear by it. I just 
find PageMaker better suited 
to the ki nd of work I do 
creating very long documents. 
If my job were to create four
color ads for glossy magazines, 
r might fee l diffe rently; but 
because it 's not, I don ' t. 

Have my house tested for 
radon? Sheesh! 4J 



THE SINGLE 
MOST IMPORTANT 
NEW DEVELOPMENT IN 
COMPUTER PUBLISHING 

WATCH FOR IT. 




Ms.Karen Milne, Director ofMarketing, Insignia Solutions 

Insignia Solutions 
"SoftFC is tl1e best selling software solu- "Our MacUser adve1tising has been get

tion for bringing PC compatibility to ilie ting such ove1whelming sales tl1at we have 
Macintosh. Thanks to its success, Insignia to add phone lines on a regular basis to 
Solutions is growing at a phenomenal rate. take ilie extra inquiries. It seems like eve1y 

"We've been running one tune we add aphone line, it's busy. So, 
ad eve1y monili for quite a tl1at's how we know tl1at MacUser is pulli11g. 
while in MacUser- which "The ads work so well because MacUserMacUser 
is a large conm1itment for is, fast and foremost, a business publica
a company of our size. tion. MacUser is the number one source foris asign of 
But whenyou look at unbiased editorial repo1tingon tl1e prod
advertising as an invest ucts that are vital to business. And basedgrofif for ment in growili, there's on the responses from people calling in, 
no alternative. We con- our marketing plans lean heavily towardInsignia. centrate on getting the MacUser. The ads that we've run have 
most profitable return on generated the response we need. We 

that ilwestment, which is why we never know the best way to go is by putting 
miss an issue of MacUser. our dollars in MacUser." 

"With MacUser, tl1e editors understand 
tl1at product information is of utmost 
il11po1tance to business buyers who need 
to know about available products... and 
which ones tl1ey should purchase. 



ZMAC 


This Month on ZillNet/Mac 

ZMAC UTILITY 

APowerBook's battery 
life depends on a lot of 

variables, and keeping track 
of how much li fe is left in 
your battery involves more 
guesswork than science. 
Apple's Battery DA requires 
that you keep it running in the 
background. Even if you do, 
though, it's easy to lose sight of 
it whenever a window opens, 
and that leaves you in the dark 
about how much charge is left. 
CellMate, this month 's exclusive 
utility from MacUser, gives you 
an easier view of the battery 
level with a convenient indicator 
icon in the menu bar. 

CellMate's unobtrusive icon 
looks like a D-cell battery and 
rests on either side of your 
menu bar. As the battery loses 
power, the gray fi ll in the icon 
decreases. Because Apple's 
internal modem drains battery 
power quickly, CellMate also 
lets you know if' the modem is 
active, providing a convenient 
reminder to turn off your 
telecommunications program. 

CellMate is ava ilable only 
on ZiflNet/Mac and can be 
downloaded without a connect
time charge. Until August 25, 
you can simply type GO 
ZMC:POWERTOOLS. 
After that, you'll find the 
file CELMAT.CPT in the 
Download & Support Forum 
(GO ZMC:DOWNTECH). 

By Ben Templin 

PowerTalk on PowerBooks 
PowerBook power user Rich Wolfson is 

on-line this month to answer ques tions from 
MacUser Forum users about the quirks and 
advantages of using Apple's littlest (but not 
least) compu ter. Wolfson, a MacUser Forum 
regul ar, recently completed a book on the 
PowerBook called PowerBook Companion 
(Menlo Park, Ca li fo rnia, Addi son-Wesley, 
1992, $24.95). Wolfso n will host a discussion 
fro m August LO to 15 and be ava il able fo r 
questions - anything as general as how to 
conserve battery power or as complex as how 
to take a PowerBook apart. Leave your ques
tions in Message Section 9 (Guest of the 
M o nth ) of th e M acUse r Fo rum (GO 
Z MC: MACUSER). 

Hot PowerBook Files 
Th is month ' s selection of shareware and 

freewa re fea tures a set of utilities and files to 
make using your PowerBook easier and he lp 
optimi ze its battery life. To make locating the 
fil e easier fo r you, the CompuServe fi lenames 
are in parentheses. All the fi les listed here can 
be fo und in the Dow nl oad & Support Forum 
(GO Z MC :DOWNTEC H). 

Boston II (BOSTON.CPT) is genera lly 
considered the most legible bit-mapped fo nt 
available fo r the ImageWriter. Although it is 
a relati ve ly o lder font , Boston II has recent ly 
been rediscovered by PowerBook users, who 
fin d it highl y leg ible . Shareware, $ 10 .50 . 
124K. 

Caps Lock Notify Extension 
(CAPSLO.CPT) indicates whether the Caps 
Lock key is pressed . Freeware. 2K. 

Cursor Beacon (CURBEA .CPT) is a Sys
tem 7 control-panel extension that lets you 
easily fi nd the cursor when it di sappears on 
PowerBook LC D screens or large monitors 
a ZiffNet/Mac exc lusive. Freeware . 24K. 

CursorFixer v.1.0 (C URFIX.CPT) is a 
system extension (! NIT) that replaces selected 
cursors wi th user-confi gurable substitutes. It 
was written specifica lly to help PowerB ook 
users who have complained about the th in I
beam text-entry curso r. Freeware. 6K. 

iContraption (I CONTR.CPT), the " Icon 
Famil y Moving Machine," is a System 7 uti l
ity designed to make using and manipulating 
Finder icon resources relati ve ly easy. It re
qui re no ResEdit hack ing and includes a 
FatBits ed iting fea ture. Shareware, $20. 84K. 

PBTools (PBTOOL.CPT) contains two 
programs: Sa feS leep and SpinD. SafeSleep is 
a system ex tension that blanks the screen when 
the PowerBook goes to sleep and req uests a 
password when a slee pi ng Mac is awakened. 
SpinD is an Fkey that spins dow n the Power
Book's hard d isk to conserve battery power. 
Freeware. 8K. 

PowerBook Numeric Keypad Key
board Layouts (PBKEYS.CPT) remaps your 
PowerB ook's keyboard layout so you can have 
a numeri c keypad by using the Option and 
Cont ro l keys. Freeware. 6K. 

PowerOrgasm (PORG AS.CPT) is a nov
e lty extension fo r PowerBooks that plays a 
sound whe never you plug in the power adapter. 
The default sound comes fro m a fa mous scene 
in When Harry Met Sally, but you can custom
ize it with ResEdit to play any sound you want. 
Freeware. 93 K. ~ 

Zmac Tip of the Month: Access on the Road 

Have you ever unplugged the phone in 
your hote l room and gotten your modem and 
PowerBook a ll hooked up, on ly to realize that 
you didn 't know what the local CompuServe 
access number was? Instead of reconnecting 
the phone to call CompuServe , find the right 
access number with your PowerBook and mo
dem: Using your telecommunications program, 
d ial 800-346-3247. 

At the Host Name: prompt, type PHONES 
and press Return to get into a database that 
gives you the local access number based on 

the number you've called from . This search 
method is not an exact science, however, so 
you should a lways recheck the number once 
you're on-line to see if there is a closer access 
number. 

CIM users can do this trick with C l M's bu ilt
in terminal emulator (on the Special menu), but 
you have to type the letters ATDT fol lowed by 
the access number to make a ca ll. 

If you remember you need a local access 
number w hile the phone is still hooked up, call 
CompuServe at 800-635-6225. 
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No OneKnows 

HowToWorkTheSystem


Like DonCrabD. 


"He never pulls his 

punches; his commentary 

is the genuine article . . . 

Crabb has a splendid way 

with the technical prose 

required to tell someone 

how, when, and why to 
do something. " 

ROGER EBERT 

ISBN 1-56276-029-7 
$24 .95 

No one can give you a better introduction to System 7 than Don Crabb, the leading expert on 

Macintosh and popular MacWEEKcolumnist. This book offers the tips and techniques you need to get 

the most from Macintosh's innovative operating system. Ir covers everything from memory management 

to working across networks, including customizing the System 7 environment, improving type quality 

(both on-screen and printed), and developing new system management strategies. 

Expertly written and illustrated, MacWEEK Guide to System 7 is your guided tour of the completely 

reworked Macintosh environment. Whether you're a novice who needs to walk through each 

feature step-by-step, or a veteran looking for the best ways to take advantage of the new techno

logy, you'll find this book an invaluable companion. Available at booksellers, through Ziff-Net 

Online Services (command lines: GO ZNT, GO ZDBOOKS), or call 
© 199 1 Ziff-Davis Press 

1-800-688-0448 1004 
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Risk-Free Retum Guarantee: We proudly stand be· 
hind every product we sell with our ironclad, 30-day 

BCC2047 ClarisWorks Bundle .. . .......... . . . $249.90 

Five Claris Titles. 
one Sleek container. 
Introducing ClarisWorks, The Only

Software Package You'll Ever Need. 

ClarisWorks has redefined the concept of integra· 
lion. In the past, other products have been assem· 

bled under a menu system and labeled "integrated:' 
They were in the same box, but they didn't really work 
together. These packages were often fat, requiring too 
much memory; and slow, because moving between 
them meant closing one and opening another. 
Why Bother? Claris Works has developed the ultimate 
integrated environment, wherein all six programs live 
and work together. Create great-looking newsletters, 

on paper. And that's what you get with C!arisWorks. 
Select from a great design palette: create lines, circles, 
ovals, polygons and more. Reshape, resize and rede· 
sign to produce precise, polished graph ics. Then posi· 
tion text and graphics any way you want to ach ieve the 
perfect effect. .FREE Word Finder Plus. Elements 01Stvle. ovnodex and CheckFree 

when vou buy C1ar1sworks 
Full Retan version. 

COMPETITIVE UPGRADE BUNDLE  JUST 599! 
If you 're using another integrated package for the Mac, 
you can upgrade to new ClarisWorks for just $99!And 
we'll throw in a FREE copy of CheckFree - pay your 
bills electronicauy. 

CLARIS 
BCC2048 ClarisWorks Upgrade w/ CheckFree . . . . $99.90 

HOW ID PLACE AN ORDER 


brochures, reports and more. Just click the tool you 
need and the menus and commands change automati· 
cally. You get a WYSIWYG display, so you can see what 
your document will look like when it's printed - and 
an on·line spell checker and 660,000·synonym thesau· 
rus. This sleek integration means students and novice 
users can experience new uses for their computers. 

Engineered elegantly into just 580K, C!arisWorks 
is a must for PowerBook users, and the perfect package 
for new users. Creating a document with text, graph· 
ics and charts is truly simple, and you'll do it as if 
you were working in one program. The ingenious inte· 
gration makes it very comfortable. And of course, 
there's context-sensitive and balloon help for just about 
everything. 

The programs themselves are not trimmed-down, 
also-ran programs. Theyare from Cla ris, a leader in the 
Macintosh market These programs feature the same 
proven interface you'll see in dedicated Claris applica· 
lions like MacWrite 11 , MacDraw Pro, Claris Resolve 
and FileMaker Pro. 
Word Processing. The Hean Of ClarlsWorks. The 
heart and soul of your·system. Your word processor. 
ClarisWorks features one of the best in the business. 
Bring it up and format a page in no time flat - set up 
custom tabs, margins, indents, line spacing and justifi· 
cation. Use your choice of fonts for just the right look. 
Quickly create pro-quality mail merged letters, using 
the database, and send them to everyone on your mail· 
inglist. 

Ready to get fancy? It's easy with C!arisWorks' 
multiple columns, headers and footers, link frames so 
type flows smooth as silk between columns, around 
graphics and more. Hey - you can also rotate type 
sideways if you wa nt, great for charts and special 
effects. 
Spreadsheet Power. Would you believe there's over 
90 built-in functions? You can construct sophisticated 
models using the mathematical, statisticaland financial 
features. You'll answer tough questions fast with 
ClarisWorks' powerful time, date and logiccapabilities. 
You also get complete formatting control to create vari· 

~ 	Ordering: Just call l·BOD-666-2562 Monday-Friday 
BAM-Midnight, Saturday 8:30AM-8PM and Sunday 
I I AM·5PM (eastern) and one of our representatives 
will be happy to take your order. Or, simply complete 
the order form and return it to us - your order will be 
promptly processed. 
New Corporate Number: 800-678-4437. 

~ Fax Orders: fur faster service, FAX your order form or 
P.O. to us on our TigerSoftware ExpressFAX Order Line 
-	 (305) 529-2990. 

~ 	How ID Pay: Pay with VISA, MasterCard, American 
Express, Discover Card, by check (personal checks 
held 10 days) or money order. We DO NOT charge 
your account UNTIL WE SHIP THE SOFTWARE! We 
accept purchase orders from furtune 500 companies, 
educational, and government institutions(net 15 days). 

ii ~ • Ill 
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ous column widths, row sizes, character formats and 
borders. R>rmulas are extremely easy to create and use 
-	 to unleash the power that you need for nested com· 
plex functions. 

You'll also Jove the ability to perform manual and 
automatic recalculations and the ability to control the 
execution of calculations locally and globa lly. 
Chanlng: It's A Snap! Pictures speak louder than 
numbers, and your spreadsheets will sing with great 
looking charts. Just highlight the data you want to chart 
- then a couple of clicks and you've created a sleek, 
visual display of the information. And you can choose 
from seven different chart types - with 280 possible 
combinations of colors, grids and legends. Whenever 
you change the data, your chart will be automatica lly 
updated. Plus other powerful features. 
Database Magic! ClarisWorks features a full·blown 
database with pro-quali ty reports and management fea· 
tures. Searching and sorting functions are world·class. 
You can isolate the data you need by quickly specify ing 

· the search parameters. Quickly organize information 
with automatic sorting. If you've never used a database 
before, you' ll Jove how easy C!arisWorks makes orga· 
nizing your data. If you're a seasoned database veteran, 
there's plenty of power under the hood to satisfy even 
the most demanding tasks. 

You can easily create ma iling labels, using any one 
of the standard layouts that included in the package, or 
customize them as needed. 

Create Grand-totals and sub-totals quickly and 
summarize your information, highlight key results to 
present an accurate analysis with plenty of impact. The 
visual record selection enables you to select specific re· 
cords without using formalsearch critefia - just point 
and click! 
Graphics Tools For Everyone. Speed and flexibility 
that's what it takes to make your documents look good 

~ 

return guarantee. If for any reason, you're not 100% de· 
lighted with the product, just return it within 30 days. 
We only ask that you return ALL material in new, resal 
able condition (packing materials, registration cards, 
etc.) and the original invoice. We will then immedi
ately exchange the program or issue a TigerSoftware 
credit, less shippingcosts, fo r any future TigerSoftware 
purchase. 

~ 	Customer service: If you order your new software 
product by 3:00 p.m. EST, then Federal Express picks it 
up the same day for immediate shipment to you. If for 
any reason you are unhappy with your new software, 
simplycall our Customer Service Department for a Re 
tu rn Authorization Numbe r, and return it to us freight 
prepaid. We will gladly exchange it for any other prod 
uct in our huge inventory. 

CIRCLE 139 ON READER SERVICE CARO . 

Merchandise Total· 	 Add: 
Up to $99.95 . . . .. ........ . .......... $4.95 
$JOO. to $199.95 .. . ... . . ... . ...... . .. . $6.95 
$200. to $399.95 ... . . .. ..... . . .. .... . $8.95 
$400. to $599.95 . ....... . . . . . . . . . . .. $12.95 
$600. to $999.95 ... . ... . . .. . ... . . . .. $14.95 
$ 1000. + ... . . ............... . ... . . $16.95 

Shipping fo r Primers, Monitors, CD· ROM sets are billed actual cost. 

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
ligerSoftware is a registered trademark of ligerSojtware, Inc. 
Copyright 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992 ligerSoftware, In c. All trade 
marks appearing herein are acknowledged. 
Not responsible for !ypographical errors or errors in technical 
'escriptions. 
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The Faslesl CD·ROM Reader In The world: JUSI S399! 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Ifyou're ready to get into Tiger is making this offer because we want to bring Speakers for the Mac so you can hear the sounds of 

CD-ROM, Tiger has aspectacular offer on the fastest the magic of CD-ROM to everyone, and at this price these great CDs. That's over $1400 worth of current 

reader in the business. The NEC CDR-73, with a reyou can afford to put this great technology on your CD-ROM software and accessories for just - are you 

markable 350 millisecond response time - for just desktop. readyfor this?- Just $179! 

$399! Compare - you won't find a CD-ROM reader We've also assembled a low.cost bundle of the There's simply NEVER been a better deal on CD· 

with this much muscle with aprice tag this modest most popular CD-ROM titles into what we call the TiROM. Don't even tother looking anywhere else. 


The only thing left to buy is the interface kit ger Reference Pack. ft includes: The CIA World Fact You've always trusted Tiger to do the shoppingfor you 
fdeeplydiscounted to just$79, includingcables, termi· Book, TIME's Desert Storm on CD, Too/works fllus- andget the best price. 
nator software and earphones} and you have the hottrated Encyclopedia, World Atlas, US History, Time· Ifyou add the whole thing together- the CDR-73, 
test drive in the business, growling, snorting and ready Table of History: Science and Innovation and Family Reference Kit and Interface, you've got the hottest bun· 
to rip into hundreds ofmega/J;tes ofdata. Doctor: Plus, we'll throw in a pair of Persona Micro die in the business for just $657. Retail on these items 

is over $2000! 

REFERENCE KIT INCWDES 
Persona Micro Speakers .... . . . ..... $80.00 
CIA Fact Book . . . .... . . . . .. . . . . . . $99.95 
Desert Storm . .. . ... . .. . ... . . .... $99.95 
Toolworks Illustrated Encyclopedia .. . $395.00 
World Atlas . . ... . ... . .... . . . .. . . $79.95 
U.S. History .. . ............. . . . . $395.00 
Timetable: Science & Innovation . . .. .. $99.95 
FamilyDoctor . ..... . .... .. .. ... $149.95 

Total Value . . . . . ... . . .... .. $1400.00 

YOURS FOR ONLY $179! 

NECCDR-73 
BCC8173 CDR-73 Drive Interface 

nolincluded .......... ... . ... . ... $399.00 
BCC8215 Mac Interface Includes Cable, 

Terminator, Software and Earphone . . . . . $79.00 
BCC8399 Tiger Reference Kit . . . . . . ...... . $179 .00 

Fast, Easy Charts For Absolutely Any Purposel 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Three exceptionally well 
designed charting programs from Kaetron: TopDown, 
FlowChart Express and OrgChart Express fit's brand 
new}. Each product provides the most extensive fea· 
ture set we've ever seen for their particular task. Each 
is beautifully designed - anyone can use them with· 
out even looking at the manual. Kaetron has engi· 
neered clean, snappy Mac interfaces into these 
programs, and they are actuallyfun to use. 

TopDown enables you to create corporate charts, 
system designs, training materials and procedure 
charts in asnap. RowChart Express puts the most so· 
phisticated tools for any type offlow chart fusing ANSI 
standards} right at your fingertips. You'll whip out 
workjlows, paper flows, office procedures, chains·of 
command, business plans and more. 

New OrgChart Express continues the tradition 
lions and patterns, structure chart 
symbols as a custom font, colorize 
your charts and more. 

TopDown makes use of the Mac's 
familiar click-and-drag drawing 
method, and fearures a revolving pal· 
ette that keeps your workspace un· 
cluttered. There's plenty of on-line 
help (although you probably won't 
need it)and you can keep the details 
hidden until you need them. 

Moving through TopDown 
couldn't be easier, just pop up a menu 
and select to move between draw· 
ings. Insert anchor points into draw· 
ings to act as bookmarks. Split your 
screen horizontally or vertically so 
you can see more than one drawing 
at once. Handy Offscreen connectors 

with powerful, simple Organizational Chart tools. 

TopDown. The Supercharged Design Tool. Charts 
and diagrams with minimal effort Just open Top Down 
and you have the fastest, easiest, most convenient 
charting tools just a click away. Create anything from a 
simple procedure chart to complex system definition. 
TopDown contains 36 standard symbols - just click 
and it's positioned in place in your chart (you can also 
create your own custom symbols). Connecting lines 
are simple, just two clicks does it And if you rearrange 
your charts or resize boxes, Top Down automatically re· 
draws the lines. 
Save Time, Save Effort. Charts and diagrams used to 
be a lot of work. TopDown takes the labor out of the 
process with a host of great features. Choose from 
ANSIand other standard symbols, place lines, add cap· 

connect charts that run off the page. Import and export 
drawings as PICT fil es. 

NEW! OrgChart Express 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The fa.stes~ easiest way to 
create organizational charts on your Mac. So power· 
ju!, it makes drawing downright simple. So flexible and 
feature·rich, that it becomes an important personnel 
management tool. 

Create co/or-coded org charts, move employees, 
revise structures and more - all with sleek drag-and· 
drop ease. A powerful database keeps track ofall your 
essential employee information like job description, 
office phone number, salary and more. OrgChart Ex· 
press' search and sort capabilities can find just the 
right person for any assignment. 

OrgChart Express is System 7saviy and offers de· 
finable styles, zoom in and ou~ one time data entry, 
aliases fa person occupying more than one position), 
password protection, auto alignment and more. 

• Personnel vs. Position Information: When creat· 
ing a field, you can specify whether the fields pertain 
to the position or the person. 

• Sort in a List View: Personnel window is sorted us· 
ing the same criteria. Provides an easy way to make 
mailing or phone lists. 

• Occupying Multiple Positions: Allows you to ere· 
ate org charts that are grouped by function rather 
than by person. 

KAETRON 
BCC2909 FlowChart Express . . . .. . . . .. . . .. $94.90 
BCC29!0 TopDown . . . . . . . . . . . . . $215.90 
BCC29IOB TopDown Upgrade .. . .. . • . . .... $129.95 
BCC291 1 OrgChartExpress ... . . . . . ..... $125.90 
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AVOID SIMPlE CONFllCTS - AND lETHAl FAIWRES! 

New M acEKG soots 11-ouble Belore 11 Slrlkesl 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The Mac used to b3 asim· 
pie machine. It was a 128K write-and-paint· 
wonderland, the system folder was just a txJot-up 
utility and the applications were limited It was acom
puterfor the rest ofus... 

People who txJught Macs way back when, circa 
1984, paid more than they would have for a stodgy 
DOS machine, but they didn't mind - they knew the 
potential ofthejun-loving txJx with the monitor built in 
and the cute little icons. 

They were right The Mac has grown up, b<com
ing a powerful and mature business tool in its own 

MacEKG tes£S individual hardware componen£S to seek 
our possiblefau/£S - before rhey become major problems. 
The VIA (Versarile lnrerjace Maptor} chips handle all user 
inpuc like che mouse and keyward. Afaulty VIA can cause 
inconsiscent cursor movemenc, and ifallowed roger worse, 

comp/ere sysrem shurdown. 

right Tbday, the Mac enjoys astarting role in a variety 
ofbusinesses, from graphic designers, to CEOs to tele
vision producers. The Mac can run spreadsheets with 
the big txJys, produce pro-quality type, JD animation 
and more. 

With this amazinggrowth, the Mac now has some 
serious responsibilities. It must handle CDEVs, exten· 
sions, scanners, viruses, maga/Jjte drives, virtual mem
ory and voice recognition. 

That means your Mac must b3 modified for the 
way you work - and what type of work you do. And 

IfEKG derec£S asubsranrial decrease in performance, it displays a 
warning and direc£S you to rhe offending pan. This is precisely 

whac any rechnician needs ro know ro repair aMac. 

that opens the doorfor possible problems. Drop an ex
tension into your Mac's system folder and watch the 
fireworks!... 

MacEKG is the most advanced, easiest-to-use sys
tem diagnostic program we've seen, helping you pre
vent problems b<fore they even think atxJut occurring. 
You can run aseries oftests andget immediate, under
standable results on what's going on and what's going 
wrong. MacEKG watches yoursystem with aset offea· 
tures that used to b3 available only to AuthorizedApple 
technicians. Moreover, some of the routines included 
in MacEKG are not available anywhere else. 

Apple has served up a tempting curveball with Sys· 
tern 7. It's advantages fulfill many of the promises that 
the Mac made in the early days. But there's a funny 

One ofche grearestfactors affecCing Mac performance is the 
video processing. With ju/I-color monirors, there's over 7 million 
addressesfor the processor to track. This 25-step test measures 

video performance in any monitorsetting, even 24-bit color. 

spin, and if you use System 7, you know what we 
mean. 

Let MacEKG handle the technical stuff. It quickly 
learns your system and performs a carload of tests
everything from logic performance, RAM stability, soft· 
ware compatibility, inventory control, video 
processing, integrated circuit integrity, media verifica· 
lion and overall system health. It analyzes what it finds 
and provides you with a "dashboard" of your system, 

RAM is vitally important to the speed ofyour applications. 
Not only does MacEKG check thatyour RAM wor4 it 

checks the rate ofit's performance - then compares it to 
previous tests. Ifyour RAM is getting slower over n·me, 

you know to replace it before it's too late. 

with helpful suggestions on how to improve perform· 

of being a hardware problem. MacEKG could tell you 
in a second. 

Another great MacEKG feature is its ability to 
"road test" RAM before you actually unleash it on your 
system. 

MacEKG is like having a highly trained technician 
on a diskette. Although you won't need to know the 

You don't need to be a technician ro look at the Histogram and tell 
ifyour system is loosing performance or not Each test is summa
rized In abar, and the Histogram is like amonth-at-a-glance health 

report/oryour Mac. 

inner workings of your Mac to get the most from it, 
you'll find yourself becoming aMac expert in just a few 
short sessions. MacEKG is a must for the Mac user 
who wants a trouble-free, high performance system. 

For intermittentfailures, you need to ReacCivator. IfconCinually 
tests, powers down and retests until the problem surfaces. This is 
aheaven-sent too/for anyone trying to find heat-related problems. 

ance while eliminating the possibility of intermit· 
tent system failure. 

Unless you're still running a vintage 128K Mac, 
you need the advanced, automatic diagnostics of 
MacEKG. 
An Examination Of Your Mac's Unique Person
allly. While there are great products available for 
many of your system's possible problems, nothing 
provides you with a concise, complete and under· 
standable view of everything that's going on under 
the hood. Only MacEKG learns your system inside 
and out, exploring all possible aspects of your 
work. MacEKG is the only product available that 
can tell you if everything is OK. 

It can also tell you how to squeeze every bit of 
performance out of your Mac. For example, did 
you know that a Mac Plus can outrun a Mac II? It 
can if the Mac II is loaded with extensions ar· 
ranged inefficiently. The Mac Plus contains an ac· 
celerator and lean system folder. Try it and see... 

You'll learn how IN!Ts can degrade your sys· 
tern's performance by up to 2% per extension, and 
if you're running 3 Or4 of them...well, it adds up. 

MacEKG knows about performance vs. func· 
tionality. It knows the difference between a hardware 
problem and a software problem. Often, a seemingly EKG 
unsolvable problem is hidden in some unusual or BCC2920 Mac EKG . . .. . ............... .. . $98. 90 

whiz-bang code in a program, although it shows signs 
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--------------------------------------------------------------
CALL 1-800-666-2562 GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICESTIGERso-=----••.anE 
TIGER ORDER HOTLINE .- • VM... ON ANY MACINTOSH PRODUCT 

Bone-crushing Radius Rocket soeedl 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Radius has always teen on 
the lips ofart directors, designers and studio producers 
who use Macs. For years, the creative community has 
turned to Radius to speed their work and enhance 
their creativity. As an authorized Radius dealer, Tiger 
presents The Rockets: advanced Motorola 68040 proc· 
essing power at a new lower price. 

The revolutionary Radius Color Pivot Display is the 
only monitor that works the wayyou do - in both por· 
trait and landscape modes. See a full page without 
scrolling. A spectacular value! 

ACCELERATORS: The Rocket 25i provides lightning 
quick speed fo r Mac page layout and publishing appli· 
cations. The Rocket 25 straps on 25MHz processing ca· 
pabilities and includes floating point instructions. Then 
there's the Rocket 33 - featuring the fiery rage of Mo· 
torola's 33MHz 68040 processor. The Rocket 33 
clocks in at over 32% faster than the 25MHz "040" 
(COMPARE VALUE! The Rocket 33 is 30% faster than 
the Ouadra 700 upgrade and is hundreds of dollars 
less!) The Rocket 33 is the right board for 3-D model· 
ing, like Pixar's MacRenderman, popular animation ap· 
plications, publishing and image processing programs 
and more. 

THE RADIUS ROCKET 25i 
This is hot new Motorola '040 speed technology at 

an unbelievably low price. Built to dramatically speed 
up OuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator and Microsoft 
Word. Growling 25MHz '040 processing performance 
for the Mac II, Ilx, Ilcx and Ilci. At just $1,395, the 
Rocket 25i is less than HALF THE PRJCE of the Quadra 
700 Upgrade (Apple charges you $3,495 for it 
ouch!). One of the industry's hottest boards at a great 
price. Full support of System 7, NuBus slot design for 
effortless installation. Great for speeding up RIPs! We 
were impressed with the software that is included 
with the Rockets. It allows your system to selectively 

enable or disable the '040 cache mode - actually mak· 
ing the Rocket more compatible with existing Macin· 
tosh software than the Quadras themselves! 
Color Portrait And Landscape Display In One! 

The immortal Radius Color Pivot. The only moni· 
tor in the world that can display a full page in color and 
pivot to display a full page landscape too! Ask a pro 
how much easier that makes his life. Nc;w your Mac 
can have this freedom, along with resolution up to 640 
x 870. And the Color Pivot can provide full 16 color 
support (4-bit color) from onboard video in the Ilsi or 
!lei - so you don't need an interface card. 

The Color Pivot is perfect for design professionals 
and advanced desk
top publishers, but 
it's also an ideal up· 
grade for everyday 
use, especially if 
you're "in and out" 
of a variety of applica
tions.Just pivot to see 
as much of the 
screen as you need. 
It's an exce llent 

rad11s 

value. Consider th is - the only other way to see a full 
page in actual size without scrolling would be to buy a 
19" or larger display - many hundreds of dollars more 
than the Color Pivot! 

NEW VIDEOVISIONI 

Hlgh11ua11ty video dlreclly lrom wur Macintosh! 

This one amazing board drops a bomb on the Mac 
market with a new dimension in multimedia. ln te-

Upgrade Or Switch ID PUbliSh·ll! 

Easy 2.1 For Only sgggo 


REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Ifyou're about to enter the 
world ofMacintosh desktop publishing, or ifyou're an 
experienced user who wants fas~ pro-quality results 
without dredging through hundred-page-manuals, 
Publish-It! Easy is the award-winning, System-7 Savvy 
product that Mac World magazine calls "... the Swiss 
Army Knife ofdesktop publishers ''. Now for a limited 
time, you'll re able to switch or upgrade to this 4-and-a
halfmice rated packagefor only $99- ifyou currently 
own adesktop publisher or word processing program. 
This is a $150 savings off the suggested retail price of 
$249.95. Simply send us the title page of the DTP or 
word processing manual you are currently using, and 
you'll own Publish-It! Easy Version 2.1 for only $99. 
Publish-ft! Easy is also available in the new Corporate 
Network File Server Version. 

The printed page. It can be an adversary or a joy. If 
you've got new Publish-It! Easy loaded on your 

Mac, you' ll enjoy the process of laying out a page 
and produce handsome newsletters, brochures, cata· 
logs, reports, bulletins, advertisements, flyers, coupons 
and more! With the toolbox of advanced, easy-to-use 
features such as The Slide Show (complete with 
dozens of features and effects, outperforming some 
stand alone packages!), instant thumbnails (view and 
edit up to 100 pages), built-in database and mail merge, 
spell checker and thesaurus, you r ideas will look ex
traordinary on paper as well as on-screen. Draw, paint, 
edit text, add graphics instantly and use a host of other 
state·of-the·art publishing tools with sleek controls. In 
fact, this one program eliminates the need and expense 
of having separate drawing, painting, word processing 
mail merge and presentation software - that's how in
credibly full featured this package is! 
Unique "What·lf" Features. And Publish-It! Easy's 
unique "What-Ir' design features makes new and excit
ing layouts come to life with "Libraries" and "Proxies" 
that take the mystery and legwork out of the design 
process. Change type styles or sizes and the text auto
matically reflows. Headlin es instantly fit into the area 
they're supposed to and subheads tuck cleanly into 
proper position. Indents are done for you, page num
bering and book binding margins are automa9f:3llY 
added and more. Publish-It! Easy even handles vertical 
text justification, aligning text with the top, Ce")1ter or 
bottom - or any way you like it - with just a'.inouse 
click. You can quickly import text from your ;favorite 
word processor (including Microsoft Word/Works, 
WordPerfect, MacWrite Iand 11, WriteNow and others) 
- with all type styles and fonts intact! Touc~ . ,up 
scanned images with extensive professional tools a~ d 
import graphics from Adobe Illustrator, MacPaint, Su· 

grate high-quality Mac audio, video and graphics and 
output them to videotape, playable on any VCR - with 
absolutely NO flicker! Compatible with all applications 
that support OuickTirne, so you can also capture digital 
video information as OuickTime movies or still 
images. 

Introducing the new VideoVision NuBus card from 
Radius. Its 24-bit technology delivers 16.8 miUion col· 
ors and crisp image resolution. Produce anything from 
OuickTime slide presentations to sophisticated multi· 
media presentations with fu ll motion video. 

VideoVision supports S·video along with multiple 
timings and resolutions.Sounds technical, but it means 
that your video output is compatible with a wide range 
of Radius, 
Apple and 
other com· 
puter dis· 
plays and 
video for· 
mats. 

T h e 
professional 
p rese n te r 
will be 
born again 
with the 
unmatched 
qua li ty and 
resolution 
of the Vi· 
deoVision NuBus card. 


It is a giant leap in mu ltimedia technology. 


RADIUS 
BCC2921 Video Vision . .. .. .... . .... . ... $2219.00 
BCC2780 Rocket25i (25 MHz no floating point) $1395.00 
BCC2781 RocketAccelerator (25MHz) . .. . . $1859.00 
BCC2782 Rocket 33 MHz ............. . .. $2299 .00 
BCC2784A ColorPivot LE ... . ........ . . . . . $925 .00 
(Please callfor details on che interfaceforyourCo/orPivocj 

Page layourjast and easy, with apalerre ofpowerful tools. 

You can easily view double-page spreads. 


perPaint, Freehand, FullPaint or any other drawing or 
painting program with PICT, PICT2, EPS, TIFF or 
PAINT file formats! 
Includes FREE File·ll Database... File-It is an incredi
bly useful database and merge program built right in to 
Publish-I t! Easy. Now you can integrate customized in· 
formation (names, addresses, phone numbers, per
sonal notes, even entire paragraphs) into form letters 
you create in Publish-It! Easy. 

Co111orate Networtl &CD·ROM Versions Available! 

PUBLISH-IT! EASY 2.1 
BCC2470 Publish-It! Easy 2.1 

{'Try It) Full Retail Special .... . .... . $99 .90 
BCC2712 Publish-It! Easy 2.1 Upgrade ... . . . . . $99.90 
BCC2720 Publish-It! Easy 2.5 Network Pack 

{One Network Filer Server, One-Node I.an Pack, 
plus another One-Node I.an Pack FREE) .. ... $299. 90 

BCC2719 Publish-It? CD . ....... .. . .. . . . . . $149.90 
Any Macintosh running System 6.0 or lacer With IMB RAM. 
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data right into Lotus 1
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Upgrade lo 1•2•3• Just s99s51 After Wire Transfer

• • .Rebate From CheckFree 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The thoroughbred ofMac
intosh spreadsheets. Not a step-child of the original 
DOS produc~ Lotus 1-2-3 for the Mac has teen de
signedfrom the ground up to exploit the power and 
flexibility of the Mac. Revolutionizing financial soft
ware with true 3-D worksheet capabilities: Excel 
doesn't have i~ Claris Resolve doesn't have it Fully fea 
tured, with System 7 support; completely customiza
ble with desktop tear-off menus, most junctions 
require just a mouse click. Excel users will te surprised 
at the power and grace engineered into Lotus 1-2-3for 

only Lotus has engineered true 3·D worksheet power 
into l-2·3. Excel users are converting in droves to the 
newest, hottest spreadsheet product, finding features 
like relational joins and queries, the l ·2·3 Classic menu 
for 100%keystroke compatibil ity, vast color and graph
ics support and adozen other advantages. ln fact, we've 
compiled a feature-by-feature comparison for your re· 
view. But there's an intangible difference: The proven 
l ·2·3 approach to the worksheet Just the feel of the in
cell editor, pop-up functions and macros display the re· 
fined Lotus functionality. John Sculley, CEO of Apple 

the Mac. You also get a$30 rebate on the live version. 

Lotus' deep understanding of advanced spreadsheet 
and financial modeling technology is present here. 

True 3·0 worksheet management, incredibly nimble 
relational database power and easy-to-use formulas. 
Over 14 million people rely on the Lotus concept to 
create budgets, perform precise forecasting and instant 
analysis. Proposals and presentations ring with clarity 

with Lotus' financial graphs and tables. It's easy to edit 
cells, create graphs, and import data, using the same 
menus, tools and file formats across worksheets, graphs 
and macros. 

Using l ·2-3 for the Mac is fast and simple. It em· 
braces new System 7 and provides the classic 1-2-3 
menu for complete keystroke compatibility. We love 
the use of floating toolboxes and palettes, allowing cus· 
tomization of your workspace. Moving around is silky 
and streamlined, allowing you to quickly select ranges 
(before or after startingcommands). You get in-cell edit· 
ing and the abi lity to directly manipulate chart ele· 
ments. You also get 256 colors, 49 different fill patterns 
and 230 line styles and thicknesses for use in your 
spreadsheets. 

Along with the brutal power of 3·0 worksheets, 
you can easily customize database forms for automatics 
fill-in and printing, perform a host of advanced rela· 
tional capabilities, including swift queries (a particu
larly useful feature) , an ever-active macro recorder (an 
incredible time saver!), and automatic compression 
routines for any printer. By the way, Lotus throws in a 
free copy of Adobe Type Manager. 

With l·2·3 for the Mac, complicated tasks, like con· 
solidations, don't require tedious Linking or endless dia· 
log box activity, just a couple of mouse clicks is all it 
takes. Easily bring remote data right into l·2·3 through 
OataLens a1}9 the ·Apple Data Acce.ss Language. Read 
RlxBase and dBASEfiles directly. ·. ' . 

Lotus 1-2·3 for the Mac towers over the capabilities 
of Excel in a host of areas. Its ability to perform true 3-D 
functionsis an enormous advantage. And the spectacu-' 
lar range of colors and graphic devices available within 
theworksheet. Excel doesn't allow pop-up functions or 
range names, Excel doesn't allow you to directly ma· 
nipulate elements in charts, or perform in·cell editing 
Lotus 1-2-3 for the Mac does. Excel doesn't include re· 
lational capabilities, floating toolboxes or palettes, you 
can't customize your workspace .or have your macro 
recorder on all the time. l·2·3 does. 

When it comes to spreadsheet features, no one 
even comes close to l·2-3 for the Mac. That's because 

line styles and thicknesses 
Powerful Spreadsheet Features 
• True 3-D worksheets 
• Pop-up functions and range 

names 
• Menu promotion 
• Same menus, tools, and file 

formats across worksheets, 
graphs, and macros 

• Adobe Type Manager included 
• Automatic compressionon all 

printers 
• Macro recorder always active 
{?(1-Jtomizable database forms 
•·R~r~onal joins and queries 

, . 
~"i -2-3 Classic Menu provides 
·' keystroke compatibility 

·' reads FoxBaseand 
iles (.DBF) 
ility 
nd writes all 1-2·3 files 

ds and writes Excel files 

says "...This is a spectacular product:' And MacWeek 
raves: "The most impressive aspect of the program is its 
implementation of the Macintosh interface. Mac aficio
nados will have no problems with the program - l ·2· 
3 Mac is a Mac application to the core:' The numbers 
have never looked so good... 
More Powerful Than ALocomotive. True 3-D work· 

sheet management lets you tackle complex tasks, with· 

out complicated linking or dialog boxes. Bring remote 


-2-3 through DataLens®and the 

Apple Data Access Language. Then work with it using 


full relational database power and custom data

.....--=-. 	base forms. No matter what you're doing, 

you'll see only one set of menus, tools and 
file formats. You'll get so much done with 
so little to learn. 
No Mac Is An Island. Share files, macros 
and applications with Excel users? With 
PC users? Yes. You heard right. 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh directly reads and writes Micro· 
soft® Excel for Macintosh files. So you can 
make the switch to 1-2-3 and never look 
back. What's more, 1-2·3 for Macintosh is 
fully compatible with all l ·2·3 files and 
macros, including PC versions. More than 

fourteen million people already rely on Lotus 
l ·2·3 for accounting, budgeting, forecasting, analysis, 
proposals, presentations and much more. 

See How The Newest 
Macintosh Spreadsheet Slacks Up. 

Features 
Lotus 1-2-3 

for Macintosh 
Microsoft 
Excel 3.0 

Optimized for Macintos
• Supports system 7 fe
• Floating toolboxes and 

for customwo rkspace 

h 
atures 

palettes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
No 

• Di rectly manipulate ch
elements 

art Yes No 

• In-cell editing 
• Context-sensitive, gra
• Select ranges before 

starting commands 

phical help 
or after 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 

• Supported colors/fill patterns/ 256/49/230 16/18/32 

Yes No 

Yes No 


Yes No 

Yes No 


Yes No 

Yes No 


Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 

Yes Yes 
Yes No 

Yes Yes 
Yes No 

"Classic" 1-2-3 menus work the same as the 1-2.J 
everyone knows and loves.{Or use the standard 

Mac menus - your choice.) 
C fllt1 l dll Worhh nl Ro1111 1 &rap ll hit 

atmBm'li~lm!OiJllnl!n:11l'11111111 
Sl ll,sttOO St5S,5ZIOO lt S0,""2.00 Sll9,SS400 

Ot.11.o1
• wtttton 
o s ....... 
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Only f ·2·3 hastrue 3D·Worksheets. Perfect/or linking Profit 
Centers and multiple departments. 

Fantastic charring including 2-Dand 3-D charts in numerous 
styles and types  all available with the click ofthe mouse. And 

only 12-3 hasfloating toolboxes for ease·ofuse. 

FREE!lll 
Checkfree & DynoPage 

A$154VALUE 

ORDER YOUR COMPETITIVE UPGRADE IDDAY! 
If you are a current l-2-3 user, you are automatically 
eligible. If you use Excel, Claris Resolve or another 
competitive spreadsheet, you too are eligible. 

LOTUS 1·2·3 MAC 
BCC2486 Lotus 1·2-3 Mac Comp. Upgrade . .. $129.95 
You wlll receive a $30 rebate electronically from CheckFree. 
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Draw. Paint, Retouch. 

Make Digital Moviesl 


tool, Adobe 
Photoshop has garnered loyal users in 
all areas of graphic design and color re
production. 
ADOBE PREMIERE... Become a movie 
maker - with the help of your Mac 
and new Adobe Premiere. It's the new· 
est creative tool from the leaders in 
prec1s1on graphics and photo 
manipulation.. 

ADOBE 
BCC250l Adobe Photoshop .. $549.95 
BCC2502 Adobe Illustrator . . $379.95 
BCC2503 Adobe Premiere . . . $315.95 
Adobe Illustrator: Macintosh II, LC or SE product 
line, Pius or Classic with ahard disk; at least 2MB of 
RAM using System M5 or greater or 4 MB ofRAM 
using System 7. Adobe Photoshop: Madntosh II 
product line or SE product line with at least 2MB of 
RAM; System 6.Q4 or later and a hard disk. Adobe 
Premiere: Macintosh II family computer; 4 MB 
RAM; high-capacity hard drive (80 MB or more rec
ommended}; System 6.Qlorgreater, Quick Time v/.O 
orgreater, 32-bit QuickDraw v1.2 orgreater. 

lustrator is the 
most powerful 
drawing, page 
design and pro· 
duction tool in 
the world today. 
ADOBE PHOTO· 
SHOP: The ulti· 
mate color-re· 
touching/ image 
processing sys
tem for the Mac. 
Agreat pre-press 
and production 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: In addition 
to the two industry standards reviewed 
on this page: Adobe Illustrator and 
Adobe Photoshop, TigerSoftware is 
proud to be among the first to ofter 
Adobe Premiere, an incredible new title 
that allows you to combine video foot
age, audio, animation, still images and 
graphics to produce digital movies on 
your Mac. Uses Apple's OuickTime 
media-integration technology, multi
unit production hardware isn't re
quired. Adobe Premiere is · fast and 
yields high-quality results. Interactive 
presentations, television ad concepts 
and roughs, video databases, merchan
dising sequences and training sessions 
are just afew ofthe wide-ranging uses 
for this new title. 

ADOBE ILWSTRATOR: A slew of im

pressive industry awards grace the Illus
trator box, a clue to the amazing 
capabilities you'll discover inside. In· 

deed, Adobe Il 

AUIDMATIC TROUBLESHOOTING! 

llew Help! Finds And Resolves lncompallbllllles And conlllcts. 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Aggravating 
incompatibilities, raging !NIT conflicts, 
hardware problems, memory shortages 
and damagedfiles - they can drive you 
nuts. Busy Mac users don't have time to 
wade through stacks of tech notes to 
find the cure. So... we end up suffering 
system errors, freezes, printing prob
lems and the occasional crash... 

We needHelp! ... 
Help! is a remarkable software pro

gram that uses artificial intelligence to 
track down system problems and pro
vide you with simple instructions on 
how to quickly resolve them. Help! in
cludes the largest single source ofMac
intosh problem information available, 
with built-in knowledge on over 2,800 
Macintosh software products. 

Contains tons of information on 
applications, attached hardware, sys
tem software, fonts, extensions, system 
settings, installed memoryand more. 

Having Help! on your Mac is like hav
ing the tech support departments of 

over 2000 companies - and an Apple 
engineer - on your desktop. Configure 
your system for maximum speed and 
efficiency in just a few minutes. You'll 
be amazed at how much of your Mac's 
power is wasted with minor system log
jams or files that weren't installed just 
righl Eliminate memory problems and 
printing tie·ups. Fix hardware incom
patibilities, find damaged of files - and 
see the last of system errors. 

Thinking of upgrading to a Ouadra? 
Because of the new 040 processor, a lot 
of software won't run. The unique 
"Simulation" feature actually tells you 
what will and won't run with virtually 
any new hardware upgrade! Owen 
Linzmayer, writing in MacUser Maga
zine said, "This impressive technical
support program belongs in the shirt 
pocket of every system administrator;' 
and gave Help! a 4 mouse rating. 

"' ii!t~=:~,z.-;.:;:;;::;,:;:;.:,:;:::''"~=· 
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Help! diagnoses your system for you. 

HELP! 
BCC2025 Help! ... . .. ....... $89.95 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 


POSTSCRIPT FONTS: 40C 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: What's wrong here? Was 
that a typo in the headline or has TigerSoftware lost 
their minds? No typo. No mind loss. Just agreat value 
on acomplete (and we mean complete!} library of250 
ijpe I (the best} display faces for use with any applica
tion that supports PostScript (including ATM}. You al· 
ready know the value of great looking type in your 
documents. Now great type costs less. These faces can 
be used with more than 4,000 Macintosh applications 
and run beautifully with all Macs. Includes screen 
fonts as well as printer fonts. Why pay more for 
foundry-quality type? 

Type I PostScript fonts - the best you can buy. 
Smooth and crisp on the screen and on the page. 

The standard for Macintosh and adopted by Microsoft 
for Windows. Take advantage of FontBank's staggering 
array of quality fonts at down-to-earth prices.You'll cre
ate attention grabbing documents and eye stabbing 
graphic elements for any graphics programs and desk· 
top publishers. With such awide variety of faces availa
ble to you, creating incredible headlines is fast, fun and 
amazingly professional. The headline is the face of 
good advertisements. Wimpy headlines are usually ig
nored, while bold headlines attract the reader, and if 
your message is important, the casual reader becomes 
curious - and persuaded. Remember, though, that 
headlines must be legible. If you 'd like to know more 
about working with display faces and creating winning 
headlines, call TigerSoftware and ask for a free copy of 
a 24-page book that we've prepared entitled "A Short 
Course On Working With Type:' It has been prepared 
by the typographers at Tiger"and we'd be happy to get 
one in the mail to you. 

RmtBank has assembled a vast array of looks and 
feels in their type library. 250 different faces, each with 

its own distinct character. Some you may never have 
seen before. And FontBank display faces can be easily 
manipulated with programs like TypeStyler, Adobe Il 
lustrator, Aldus FreeHand and others. Combining Font· 
Bank's 250 faces with the capabilities of these 
programs offers the opportunity for an unlimited num· 
ber of special effects. And FontBank display faces are 
compatible with all major page layout applications like 
Quark XPress, PageMaker, DesignStudio, Multi-Ad Cre· 
ator and others. 

Regardless of what the design assignment, rrom fly 
ers, posters, ads, coupons and greeting cards, to presen
tations, notices, memos and packaging, FontBank 
display typefaces give you the typographic tools you 

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 
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Just asample ofthe FontBank library ofpro-quality 7jtpe I 

typefaces. Each is smooth and clean 


on-screen - and on paper! 


need to look your creative besl· And, when converted 
to editable outlines using FontMonger, these faces can 
be used to produce special text and design effects to 
create stunning documents. 

How long have you been using those same tired 
typefaces? Chances are, you use what you have be· 
cause findin ling them, and 
Iearnin · em is more o "t's worth. 
So promise the overall look of your 

promising on the one critical factor: th 
at's why FontBank is such an exciting product, 

to install, a pleasure to use - and a low cost way 
improve the quality of everything you prinl 

FREE DESIGNING 
WITH TYPE BOOK 

RINiBANK 
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Keep Schedules in 

svnc with Mac's 

Best Calendar 


REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Computerized calendars 
have reen with usfor a long time (they're anaturalfor 
any computer), and I've seen more than I can count 
So when one comes around that's really heads and 
shoulders above the res~ it's something to get excited 
about It started out as aprojectat Claris Corp., moved 
on its own to Now Software (makers of the popular 
Now Utilities), and finally culminates in Now Up-to
Date - the only calendar that keeps your appoint
ments and your associates up-to-date, in the office, at 
home, or on the road 

Now Up-to-Date reminds me of important ap
pointments (even when the application is offand I'm 
only running my spreadsheet). It shows me daily, 
weekly, monthly and yearly views that make visual 
sense. It even lets me take my PowerBook on the road 
and make schedule changes for both myself and my 
associates, and when Ireturn to the office, it automati
cally updates both my personal and the centralized 
Public calendars - that's smart 

The goal was to combine the timeless functionality 
of the appointment calendar with the power of the 

Mac. To take the age-old appointment/calendar book, 
which people instinctively know how to use, and 
place it on the screen, infused with powerful capabili
ties that simplify as well as automate.That's a relatively 
easy task when talking about power and new features 
- practically any professional programer can do that 
The hard part is to make it really useable. To make it 
easy enough and intuitive enough for a novice to sit 
down and really use it After all, who wants to have 

The Informative,

Intuitive Mapping 


sonware. 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: How many years have you 
reen looking at your business in rows and columns? 
And realizing that itjust isn't laid out that way? Twenty 
minutes with GeoOuery will change all that Providing 
you with a. new, and much retter view. 

GeoQuery instantly transforms your customer 
and prospect lists - or any business data - into inter
active maps. It lets you do things that are impossible 
with your spreadshee~ database, or contact manager. 
Things like making that extra sales call you would oth

more attention on keeping their schedule 
than absolutely necessary? 

That was the star high goal, and it's our 
privilege to announce the goal's finally 
been reached. Introducing Now Up-to
Date, the premier calendar tool that's both 
powerful enough to fully schedule any indi
vidual or group, plus straightforward 
enough to be easy-to-use and intuitive for 
every user. 

From the unique "Public Calendars" 
that coordinate your schedule with your as
sociates' schedules automatically, to the 
powerful "Reminder" feature that notifies 
everyone about a meeting far enough in ad
vance to ensure everyone shows up on 
time, Now Up-to-Date is one-of-a-kind soft
ware you can't do without Check out what 
Now Up-to-Date can do for you... 

Even with the new PowerBooks, there are still 
times when the old-fashioned, printed appointment
book (on which Now Up-to-Date is based) best serves 
the purpose. That's when you'll love the printing op
tions with all the popular app_ointment book formats 
like DayTime~ DayRunne~ Franklin Planner and 
FiloFax. Plus you can print your calendar in avariety of 
other formats. 
Customize Your Calendar. Now Up-to-Date's flexible 
Views and Styles let you customize your calendars, so 
you can see and edit them any way you want 
• View a day, multiple days, a week, multiple weeks, a 

month, multiple months, or ayear at-a-glance 
• Edit any event in any view 
• Draw extra attention to big or important events with 

Electronic Sticky Notes and colorful Banners 
• Control how many hours are displayed per day 
· Create (and easily switch among) multiple style 

groups 
• Display multiple views of the same calendar at the 
sametime 

••· 11 
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"GeoOuery's maps make it easy to spot the l:x!st placesforgrowth." 

erwise miss, choosing the rest location for aseminar 
or service center, and assigning optimal sales territo
ries. Makingyour presentations clear and compelling. 

GeoQuery is the only software that lets you do 
these things quickly, easily and ajfordab/y. It's the per
fect get-it-done tool for anyone whose business ex
tends further than the eye can see... 

:''includes mapsfor US, Alaska and Hawaii with Interstate 

Highways and all 43,000+ ZIP code locations. High resolution 


maps with county boundaries are also included/or the 

I I largest metro areas." 


Organize Your Appointments. Now Up-to-Date's 
unique 'Public Calendars' coordinate your schedule 
with your associates' automatically, so your left hand 
can know what your right hand is doing. 
• Combine related calendars into custom groups (cre

ate a Social Calendar by 'subscribing' to the Holidays, 
Parties, Birthdays, and Vacation calendars 

• Filter out information you 're not interested in 
• Assign different colors and text styles to events from 

different calendars to make them more identifiable 
• Run the Public Calendars server unobtrusively in the 

background on any non-dedicated Macintosh on 
your network 

• Import events from other calendars, personal infor
mation managers, or any other source of tab
delimited text 

NOW UP-TO-DATE 
BCC2108A Now Up-to-Date . ... . . ... . . . ... . $65.95 
BCC2108B Now Up-to-Date 5 User .. ..... . . . $265.95 
BCC2108C Now Up-to-Date 10 User . . . ... ... $395.95 

Map Mountains Of Data. GeoOuery knows the loca
tion of every 5-digit ZIP code in the US - all43,301 of 
them, So in the blink of an eye, your customer lists, 
prospects, corporate facilities, any ZIP-coded data, are 
magically pinpointed on GeoOuery's built-in maps. 

But GeoOuery shows you a lot more than just 
your business sites. It lets you see how your data relates 
to each other. Sales territories to customers. Prospects 
to dealers. Service personnel to equipment installa
tions. Not to mention the Interstate Highways, over a 
thousand cities, and extensive census data - all in
cluded in the basic package. You'll gain new insights on 
ways to service accounts better. Reduce travel time and 
costs. And spot the opportunities for growth that oth
ers are missing. 
Know Where You're Going. How many times have 
you driven hundreds of miles, and made only one call? 
How many accounts did you drive past on the way? 
How would you know? Well, those days are over. 

Team up GeoQuery with your contact manager or 
prospect database and a quick glance at the map will 
tell you who's next door. Or choose the Find Pins com
mand and GeoOuery will instantly identify your clos
est account You will make more calls in less time, sell 
more, and maybe get home a little earlier on Friday. 
Sell Your Ideas. Maps are powerful tools to present 
and sell your ideas. Whether it's showing a client why 
you can service their accounts better, explaining that 
redistricting plan to the board of directors, or just re
viewing sales results at the monthly meeting, 
GeoQuery's maps will help you present your results 
and sell your ideas. Quickly and effectively. 

Free with purchase ol GeoQuerv: 
_perfect place to orga

nize your names and adDYNODEX A

dresses. A $129 VALUE 

GEOQUERY 
BCC2106 GeoOuery w/ Dynodex . . .. . . . .. .. $395.00 
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HILL..:', interpreting the daily 'Ultra' intercepts,and 
copingwith the weather, dwindling resources, and the 
Luftwaffe's sometimes uncannyability to outfox you at

ou1~wrenching WW II Airborne Action! 
You And Your B·17 crew FIY APre-Dawn Raid on Nazi Germanv... every turn. By 'Bomber' author, Rene Vidmer 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Two Rene Vidmer classics, 
recreating the great air clashes in the history of war
fare. Bomter is not a wimpy flight simulator or silly 
arcade slug/es~ it is an intensely realistic action
adventure that takes you and ayoung B· 17 crew on 25 
missions over Nazi-occupied Europe. Your plane, a 
seasoned Hying Fortress and your ten man crew com
municate during one ofthe most vicious campaigns of 
the war. Great animated sequences keep you in the 
heat of the action, as you descend on a Magdeburg 
oilfield 

The Battle of Britain is the historically accurate situa
tional game of strategic skill and military instinct 

The year is 1940, over the skies of Britain, the relent
less Nazi air assault continues. You track incoming 

raids using radar screens and ground observer reports. 
You evaluate your resource of men and machines to 
carefully plan your missions. It's you versus the un
canny ability of the German Luftwaffe - are you ready 
at any moment to scramble pilots to their mighty Hur
ricanes or legendary Spitfires? 

Historically accurate recreation of the two greatest 
air battles in the history of warfare. Employs the identi
cal plotting map actually used by RAF Fighter Com
mand in the summer of 1940 to track incoming raids; 
and the identical tote-board system to quickly vector 
the precious few Hurricane and Spitfire Squadrons to 
intercept those raids. The player will have his hands 
full tracking Radar and Ground Observer reports, ana
lyzing the size and potential threat of"UNIDENTIFIED 
CAR£CRAFT 2000+ SPaITED VICINITY BIGGEN 

Just you, a JO-man crew, andaRying Fortress 
named "Naked lady." 

DEADLY GAMES 
BCC2870 Battle orBritain 2.l (Color) ....•... . . .. . . . .. $35.95 
BCC2871Bomber 2.2.5 

!With Headphones) . . ...... . .... .. . ....... . $32.95 

Design Your vegetable Garden on Your PC. 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The mod
ern gardener's way to plan a vegetable 
garden! Agreat idea, crafted teautifully 
into a wonderful piece of sojtware. 
Sprout! combines the power of your 
Mac with advanced gardening tech
niques to produce great vegetable gar
den plans. 

A planting tool organizes your gar
den's layou~ change scales to see your 
garden in different views, add vegeta
bles to the existing database and create 
your own custom design andfigure in 
your climate (7 regions are provided). 

SPROUT! is a complete planning 

tool for vegetable gardeners. Its unique 
planting tool produces a graphic, scal
able garden plan with correct plant and 
row spacing. 

In addition, SPROUT! contains a full 
editable database of vegetables for 7 cli
mate regions which includes: planting 
and harvesting times, yield, soil pH, 
seed requirements, plant and row spac
ing, cool versus warm climate seasons, 
growing tips, and other information. 

Create vegetable symbols and cus
tomized your own garden designs with 
text, drawing and editing tools. Design 
layouts in four scales with drawings up 
to 8x8 pages large. Prints out garden 
layouts, calendars, shopping lists, and 
reports. 
• Special planting tools snaps to correct 

row and plant spacing 
• Ruler, Ruler lines, and on-screen mea· 

surements aid in layout design. 

SPROUT! 
BCC2107 SPROUT! .. .. ... ... $59.95 

Any Madncosh Wilh minimum of !MB, mouse, 
harrl drive, and printer. 

Design Your 
Dream House on 

Your Mac. 
Goahead - design that new addition 

to your,home!Put your imagination 
to work on the interior, then plan the 
perfect landscape. Experiment with dif
ferent layouts, colors, shapes and ar

signer home right on your Mac. In
stantly draw floorplans, building side 
views and structural details. Rearrange 
your ideas, add notes and labels. Design 
Your Own Home automatically calcu
lates distances, areas and angles, and 
uses all appropriate standard architec
tural scales. 
INTERIORS. Bring your own unique 
interior design ideas to life with Design 
Your Own Home Interiors. This re

markable system is easy
to-use yet extremely 
powerful. Arrange fur
nishings and they're au
tomatically kept to scale! 
LANDSCAPE. Ask any 
real estate professional, 
they'll tell you that land
scaping can significantly 
increase the value of 
your home. In any given 
neighborhood, two 
identicalhomes may sell 
for many thousands of 
dollars difference - sim

rangements with the Design Your Own 
Home Series. It's fast, easy and fun 
the results are clean, precise and profes
sional_ It's your home, who could de
sign it better than you? 

These three simple-to-use computer 
aided design systems include a dozen of 
sample noorplans, pre-drawn furnish
ings, plants, flowers, trees and shrubs. 
You can modify plans to suit your taste, 
or start from scratch to create just the 
environment you've been dreaming of. 
ARCHITECTURE. You can create a de

ply because of the care 
taken to enhance the look of the prop
erty. It allows fast, easy planning with a 
variety of useful tools. 

'i [tj 3;Fl iJ 33 ,., 59/·1 !•l =t 
BUY ALL 3 - SAVE s35001 

DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME 
BCC200I Architecture . .. ... _$59.oo 
BCC2002 lnteriors . ......... $59.00 
BCC2003 Landscape ......... $59.00 
BCC2004 AII 3Titles .... .. . $159.95 
Any Madncosh wi1h !MB, Mouse, and J.aserWriter. 
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The Finest Removable 

Hard Drives Made. 


Tiger Presents The PLI 44Mb And BBMb cartridge Drives 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK:Highly acclaimed, 100%re
liable and backed /Jj a solid warranty, the PU line of 
removable cartridge drives is the most respected in the 
industry. When your files and applications grow to 
monumental size, when you want to perform fast 
backups or when you want to take heavy mega/Jjtes on 
the road - there're the PU Infinity 44 and BBmb 
drives. The PU Cartridges carry ajull 5-year warranty. 
One other note: The PU drives and cartridges are thor
oughly tested, far exceeding industry standards. 

With much of the design and layout work done at 
TigerSoftware on Macs, our PU cartridge drives 

are critical to a smooth operation. Without their reli· 
able service and unmatched speed, getting our hands 
on files would be nearly impossible. Our choice: the 
PU Infinity 88 Turbo drive. This remarkable instru· 
ment carries a 60,000 hour MTBF (Mean Time Be· 
tween Failure) rating. That's over 6 years between 
down time! It features the highest level of filtration, 

quality-engineered 
circuitry and is vir
tually impossible to 
damage by incorrect 
cartridge insertion 
(a leading cause of 
drive failure). 

·Designed and 
engineered for rug
ged use, the PU In
finity 88 Turbo has 
the industry's highest tolerance to non-operating 
shock (our 88 Turbo once survived a four-foot fall onto 
a tile floor) . 

Of course, you'll get all the features that have made 
PU the name asked for most when it comes to remov
able cartridge drives including external switches for 
termination and SCSI address, UL-approved, individu
ally tested power supplies, long-life 50-pin Centronics 
SCSI connectors, an external fuse and (unlike other 
drives) you get the complete kit, with all necessary ca
bles and accessories. The Infinity 88 Turbo beats Ber
noulli hands down 'when it comes to price, 
performance and value. 

NEW PLI 66 FLOPTICAL" 
The Infinity Floptlcal. It's the way to make sure back
ups get done. If you know how to use floppies, you 
already know how to use the Infinity Floptical. Back
ups are fast and reliable. You do not have to restore data 
to use it The backup files are instantly accessible. 
Convenient &Secure Data Sharing. To transfer large 
filesor volumes between computer systems with lnfin-

Quality Memory- at Just .a Fraction 01 

the Price You'd Pay tor APPie Memory! 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Here at Tiger we love our 
Mac LC and II computers, but we kept getting "The 
application couldnot te opened"and "Application has 
unexpectedly quit" messages. We found out that the 
amount of memory they came with from Apple just 
wasn't enough for the newer applications. So we 
called Apple and priced out more memory. Wow! We 
were in shock! $995 for 4MB of memory! We knew 
something wasn't right So we looked/or a tetter way. 

Who Needs It? Desktop publishing, high-end graph· 
ics, animation, CAD, modeling, and a multitude of 
other applications demand more memory. Quark cries 
for at least 8MB (MegaBytes). PhotoShop wants to put 
up "Out of Business" signs unless it gets 4MB. System 
7 demands 2MB all for itself, then you must have some 
more for your applications. And if those applications 
don't get what they want, they can be pretty tough 
characters to work with. 

When you try to run an application but don't have 
enough memory, two problems may occur. If you are 
really short on memory, the application may simply 
refuse to launch. The Mac will display a dialog box that 
says "The application could not be opened." Worse, it 
may let you open the document but later quit in the 
middle of the session displaying "Application has unex
pectedly quit." Usually you get a warning before you 
launch telling how much RAM you ought to have ver
sus how much is actually available. If the amount is 
75% of the total normally required, you are probably 
risking an "Unexpected Quit:' All of your most recent 
changes since the last Save will be lost Ever notice the 
colors reverse on your screen? That's the way some 
applications warn you of low memory. 
Printers Need Memory Too... LaserWriters use mem

I 
ory to store fonts and 
prepare graphics for 
imaging. Ever been 
stopped from print
ing a page with sev
eral different fonts or 
perhaps a large 
graphic image?Then 
you need more 
memory. Adding 
memory to a Laser· 
Writer increases the 
space so you can 
print with more 
fonts, bigger graph
ics, and faster print· 
ing in many cases. 

Z·COM designs, assembles, tests, and packages 
their memory upgrade products. With a multi·million
dollar assembly faci li ty, including a Class-100,000 
Clean Room,all Z·COM products are manufactured us· 
ing the highest quality equipment under the tightest 
tolerances and the strictest controls. Everything is dou· 
ble checked, from board tolerance and thickness, to 
the consistency of the solder paste. Z·COM controls 
the manufacturing process from the moment the !Cs 
arrive at their facility, through the manufacturing proc· 
ess, up to the final packaging. 

Ii ;J 3i :!iI1J:t:t1l&4 a~ iiDI 
What is memory and why do you want more of it? 

Order now and get "The Macintosh Memory Guide" 
from Connectix absolutely free. Asimple explanation 
of memory and how to get the most out of your Macin· 

ity Floptical drives, just remove the disk from one and 
insert it in another. Each Floptical diskette holds the 
equivalent of 14 HD 1.44MB diskettes. 
Unllmlled Storage. The Infinity Floptical frees you 
from the capacity limits of fixed hard disks. You get infi
nite storage capability simply by inserting additional 
diskettes. They cost only slightly more per megabyte 
than standard diskettes, and are just as easy to use. 
PLI Rellablllty, Service and SUppon. After more 
than six years of bringing innovative SCSI storage solu· 
tions to personal computer users, PU has become the 
most trusted name in SCSI storage solutions. 

PU DRIVES Br r.ARTRIDGES 
BCC2460B Infinity Removable 44mb ...... . $599 .00 
BCC2460A Infinity Removable 88mb ....... $799.00 
BCC2465A 88mb Unfonn. Cartridge .. . ..... $ 139 .00 
BCC2465B 44mb Unfonn. Cartridge ......... $99.00 
BCC2465C 88mb Fonnat. Cartridge .. . ...... $ 159 .00 
BCC2465D 44mb Fonnat. Cartridge .. . ..... . . $89.00 
BCC2899 Infinity Aoptical 2lmb Ext . . .. . . . $479.00 
BCC2899A Infinity Floptical 2lmb Media ..... $49.00 

tosh. Packed with tips on 
making your Mac faster; 
best explanation of 32-bit 
addressing mysteries. In
cludes HyperCard stack on 
diskette for easy reference. 
Acomplete memory guide 
- FREE! Picks up where 
your Apple Users Guide 
left off. 

fur example: Did you 
know that RAM is actually a place to temporarily store 
your data and applications? When you turn off the 
power - they're gone. Your hard drive or diskette is 
where you permanently store your files. That's what 
happenswhen you "Save" your file.The file is transfer· 
red from RAM to the hard drive or diskette. 

Are you confused with Apple's explanation of 32
bit addressing and virtual memory? This entry-level 
guide to high·tech secrets gives you all the facts - in a 
way that make sense! It's easy and, best of all, FREE! 
Call Tiger today and let one of our friendly reps help 
you pack your Mac with lighting fast power. 

Z-COM 
BCC2835 IMB for SE30, II, Ilx, llcx, llsi ... ... $59.00 
BCC2836 2MB for Plus, SE, LC .............. $95.00 
BCC2837 4MB for !lei, llsl .. .... . ....... . . $185.00 
BCC2838 16MB for Ilci, llsi, llx, Hex . . ...... $655.00 
BCC2839 4MB for llfx .. ... .. .. ... ..... ... $ 180.00 
BCC2840 16MB for llfx .... .. ..... .. ...... $655.00 
BCC2841 4MB for LC ... . ............. . . . $180.00 
BCC2842 8MB for LC .... . ... .. ....... . .. $339.00 
BCC2843 2MB for PowerBook 100, 140, 170 . $135.00 
BCC2844 4MB for PowerBook 140, 170 ..... $259.00 
BCC2845 6MB for PowerBook 140, 170 . .... $359.00 
BCC2846 1MBx8 SIMM Modules 80 ns ...... $39.00 
BCC2847 2MBx 8 SIMM Modules 80 ns .. . ... $75.00 
BCC2848 4MBx8SIMM Modules 80ns ..... $129.00 

SIMM Modules have a5-year warranty; allother memory 

has lifetime warranty. (J()n~ 80ns and JOOns RAM also avallable. 
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The 400 DPI. Postscript Level 2. Rise-eased 
Laser Printer That You can Allordl 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: If we 
had room for a larger headline, we 
would have also told you that the 
Generation Systems 415 laser 
Printer has 4Mb ofmemory, 35resi
dent fonts and can print 8.5"x 11" 
and 11"x 17" pages - up to 15 of 
them per minute! The reproduc
tion quality is amazing: crisp im
ages, consistent blacks and reliable 
performance for anyjob. 

The fact is, this is a great laser 
printer that is priced to abso

lutely fiy! Compare the Generation 
Systems 415 vs. lasers from ATI, 
DEC, laserMaster, OMS and Fujitsu. And as PostScript Level 2 continues to 
The Generations Systems is the lowest develop, you'll see innovations like file 
cost performer in the category! The compression/decompressio, advanced 
Generation Systems 415 has a SCSI caching, memory management tech· 
port, so you can easily plug in any stand· nology and more. 
ard SCSI hard disk to download fon ts, With ultra-fine 400 dpi resolution, 
images, logos, your letterhead and the Generation Systems 415 breaks the 
more, making it agreat network printer. 300 dpi barrier, offering sharper, richer 
By the way, there's also parallel, serial grayscale images. Compare: a 300 dpi 
and AppleTalk ports so you can plug in printer lays down 90,000 dots per 
PCs, Macs and other types of computers square inch - 400 dpi delivers shatter
and have them all running jobs to the ing realism with 160,000 dots per 
printer at the same time! square inch! It is the ideal machine for 

Sure, we were skeptical when the word processing, desktop publishing, 
crate arrived. Inside, we were told, was large spreadsheets - and just about any 
a fire-breathing laser printer that could printing task. Even small type prints 
turn the industry on its ear. With RISC with incredible clarity. 
(Reduced Instructional Set Computing) 
and PostScript Level 2, you' ll see unpar· GENERATION smEMS 
alleled speed. PostScript Level 2 offers 

BCC2906 415 Laser Printers . $4999.00 enhanced capabilities and great output. 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: 
Here's two additions to any Mac 
you'll use everyday: a file 
browser that quickly lets you 
view any file, even when you 
don't have the original applica
tion, and a super calculator 
that's a must for every desktop 
publisher. 

CanOpener 
MacUser Magazine called it them to the Clipboard or to a new file."A Must-Have Utili ty". It's the ulti


mate file browser and text searcher Cale+ 

we've ever seen. You can search an en Quick. What's 6 picas 9 points + IO 

tire folder for any occurrence of text. picas 9.25 points? With the fantastic 


Cale+ you'd instantly 
know it's 17 picas 6.25 
points. And then with one 
click you 'd know that's 
2.92 inches, or 7.417 centi 
meters, or you could con
ve rt to the European 
standard of ciceros. In
stantly and alWcJYS availa
ble at your fingertips. Scroll 
up and down the paper 
tape, zoom full-s ize, copy 
just one line or all lines to 
the Clipboard. All this and 
more from this ingenious, 

You can view the contents of any file , easy to use calculator. Cale+ is a must 
including application files. You can even for anyone doing page layout, graphics 
extract pictures of icons and tools from or desktop publishing. 
application files! Who needs the origi ABBOTnal application? You can quickly look at 
the contents of virtually any file - text, BCC2907 Cale+ . . . . . . . .$39.00 
pictures, sounds, whatever - and copy BCC2908 Can Opener 2.0.. . . $59.00 

TWo "Must Have"' Mac Utilities. 

The 32-Bil, 16.8 Million-Color Paint 

Program That costs Just 129.95! 


REVIEWER'S 
NOTEBOOK: 
It's hard to 
imagine thata 
paint pro
gram with 
true 32-bit 
color and a 
palette of 16.8 
million col
ors, plus an 
exte n s iv e 
toolbox ofcre
ative features 
can sell for 
just $27.95 
Butafewmin
utes with Ex
pert Color great looking images, just like the priceyPaint and you'll know that it's true. Ex packages, and adds a studio-full of ad pert Color Paint brings professional· vanced toolbox features, such as lassoquality paint and photo preparation and magic wand, gradient tools, dropdown to earth with one of the most per, air brush, paint can, patterns andfeature-rich, easy-to-use products we've more. Rlr image editing, there's blur ever seen. This one is fas~ jun and and sharpen, distort, skew, brightnessloaded with all the extras - including filters, contrast control, image scaling,System 7 support. paint dithering, antialiasing [smooth

ing), rotate, flip, stretch and slant 

Frankly, the high-priced paint prod
ucts are a little embarrassed. EXPERT COLOR PAINT 

They've been telling customers that a BCC2505 Expert Color Paint .. $29.95 
Requires Macincosh Sf./Jq LC, Macincosh fl, llsi,paint system has to be expensive to be 
flex, lie\ Classic II, PowerBook 14a FbwerBookgood. And while that may have been 174 and Ouadra families (68020 processor or 

true in the past, the wall has come atxJveJ wic/1 2 MB RAM and a hard disk; System 
6.a5 or later and 32-bit OuickDraw; 8-bit Video·down. Expert Color Paint is a powerful, 
cald recommended.yet simple-to-use product that produces 

When Your Lisi 01 Things TO·DO Gels TOO Big
To Keep In Your Head. 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The re A better way to perform a fami liar 
markable thing about In Control is its function. 
uncanny ability to do things the way WHATEVER YOU 00...you want. To organize its functionality 

In Control is perfect for managers in the way you work and get going right 
any situation. Production managers,out ofthe box. 
people managers, sales and marketing 
managers. It's great fo r making lists, outI n Control combines the flexibility of lining your writing and of course, manan ouUine with the power of a row aging your personal information.and-column format to handle even the Production managers are able tomost eventful business lives. It's like keep track of the every detail involvedhaving a spreadsheet and ouUiner in in a project and keep them coordinated one, both ready to perform. That's the within the larger plan. Complete status secret, the abili ty to present information reporting means every report is up-toas a table or as an ouUine, depending on the-minute. In Control is the only toolthe task, or the way you work - and that can do it...the way you think. People managers can keep track ofIndent, collapse, or expand your deadlines, assignments, progress and review of events, people and possibilities sources. Rlcus workers on the tasksand categorize you r information by per suited to their talents to produce effison, project or due date. Click and drag cient work flow. Sales and marketingto create to-do lists. Extremely efficient. 

BCC2700 In Control ... . .. . 

managers canSo the big advantage for you is the easily manageability to track the details without losing their relationsight of the big picture. Set priorities, ships withsort your to-do's in any order, and fo· cus tom e rs cus on what's more important and and keep all ofmore profitable. Keep track of dead the ir imporli nes, assignments, progress and print tant customerreports, agendas and action items. Man infor mation age client and customer relationships in one place.and more. Another great feature: cus

tomizable data entry. Also ideally suited 

for mobile computing; In Control keeps 

your information handy on the road, 

and it has low memory requirements. 
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RUN DOS-PC SOFTWARE 

ON YOUR MAGI 


REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: At last! The great barrier 
tetween Mac and DOS compatibility has teen re
moved - for good. As a user of both Mac and DOS 
computers, I know the pros and cons. Macs are 
friendly and advanced, but the DOS world has more 
people creating more software. Specialized software 
that mightfill your particular needs. Plus today's office 
environment uses a mix ofDOS and Mac computers, 
which plays havoc with spreadsheet and data files 
needing to flow smoothly tetween Mac and DOS PCs. 
That's why we at Tiger are proud to offer the world's 
test-selling answer from Insignia Solutions, a dedi· 
cated company who has had a jive-year mission: 7iJ 
bridge the compatibility problem tetween different 
worlds ofsoftware. They're the test They have asolu
tion to fit every need and every Mac. Best ofall - it's 
software only! No expensive hardware to buy or install. 

Here's a suite of solutions that solves forever the 
problem of Mac & DOS incompatibility. Need to 

use a co-worker's DOS floppy with their DOS 1-2-3 file 
on your Mac? No problem. Simply slip it in and watch 
as that DOS floppy appears just like any Mac floppy 
complete with icons and folders. Amazing! But that's 
not all. Double-click on that DOS 1-2-3 file and stare in 
amazement as 1-2-3 Mac or Excel starts up automati
cally and loads that DOS file! You can make changes, 
save it, give it back to your DOS-using co-worker, and 
then chuckle as he loads the file with your changes 
like nothing unusual happened. But that's only the be ing and able with the finest DOS file access application 	 Universal SOHPC. Step up to Universal SoftPC and youginning of these incredible solutions... made - AccessPC. 	 add several new capabilities to the Entry Level SoftPC 

Turn any Mac into a DOS PC. Run actual DOS appli Added bonus! Intelligent disk cache for your car· package. CD·ROM support lets your Mac CD reader 
cations: l·2·3, ProComm Plus, dBase - virtually any tridge and magneto-optical drives can increase per· 	 play DOS CDs. And if you purchase the optional 
DOS application - from inside a Mac window. Cut & formance by 30%or more - and it's free! 	 SoftNode add-on, you can access Novell Netware net· 
Paste between Mac and DOS windows. Save, copy and works. It's the perfect solution for offices with special·SOHPC Family. Turn any Mac into an advanced DOSprint right from your DOS application. Run your favor ized Novell software. computer! Run virtually any DOS application from 

within a Mac window, complete with all the extras. SottAT. Fasten your seatbelt and hang on as Soft:Ar 
SoftPC will turn any Mac into a 286 AT computer, com takes DOS software to new levels of high-performance. 
plete with a full 640 Kof memory and DOS 3.3. You need a Mac LC, SE30, Mac II, si, ci, ex, fx, Quadra 

Run a DOS program and print directly to any Mac or PowerBook 140 or 170 to run it, but it's all speed. 
printer - just like it was an industry-standard Epson You get lightning-fast benefits like a Math Co-processor, 
L02500 (which virtually all DOS programs support). EGA graphics for more demanding graphics applica
Or if the DOS program supports Postscript printers, you tions, and Expanded memory for big, hungry applica
can print directly to any LaserWriter or other Mac tions. SoftPC is the ultimate answer to Mac and DOS 
PostScript printer. TrueType fonts are even included for compatibility. 
the Epson L02500 so you get crisp, clean printouts SOttNode. Another Insignia Solutions breakthrough is 
every time. SoftNode - the perfect solution for running Novell 

Getting data between DOS and Mac has never Netware PC client software on any Mac. With the addi· 
been easier. Cut & Paste with the Mac Clipboard be tion of the SoftNode add·on, both UniversalSoftPC and 
tween all DOS and Mac windows. SoftAT can run off-the-shelf and customized MS-DOS 

The ulrimate Mac-DOS connection. Run any DOS program or programs on any Mac. Now you can build on your exPut DOS files and applications on any Mac drive any MAC! Fast andfully capable - even run DOS isting PC LAN hardware and software investment and any folder or volume that appears on your desktop can 
be used, even remote hard disks on networked Macs. 

communication sojtware. fully integrate Macs into PC workgroups. Call for your 
ite DOS application just like it was running on any Free PC Catalog.What I love best about SoftPC is that all the extras 
DOS 286 PC. You can have the best of both worlds: the have been thought of and included. Like turning your
fast, easy Mac interface you've come to know, and a 	 Mac mouse into a Microsoft DOS Mouse so you have 1
 

complete mouse support in your DOS programs. The
huge world of specialized DOS software that fits every 	 • irn 3;1 aae !it1'';1:111 ~ 1 1•1 
known need. one mouse in the palm of your hand works in both Your Choice of Insignia ProductAccessPC. Slip a DOS floppy into your Mac and it DOS and Mac windows. Even DOS communication 
looks just like a Mac floppy! An icon appears, you software works on a Mac. The Mac Printer and And FREE Fonnlool, Personal 
double-click it and DOS files and sub-directories appear Modem ports are used as DOS COM 1 and COM2 
just like the were Mac files and folders. Double-click on ports. Every DOS program I've ever heard of works Lawyer, Lotus Agenda 
the DOS files and immediately run Mac applications 
like Word, 1-2-3 Mac and Excel. AccessPC is still the 
fastest- fully 4 to 10 times faster than the competition! 

Nowwith Cartridge and 

Magneto-Optical Drive Support! 


AccessPC is instantly compatible with your exter· 
nalcartridge and magneto-optical drives. No other util
ity software is needed! (Unlike the others that make 
you call your drive manufacturer for software they ha
ven't even finished yet.) Your DOS files are ready, will-

perfectly on a Mac. From CD readers to Novell net
works - it's all here - and it's very easy to use. 

There are three members of the SoftPC family, each 
designed to take advantage of the wide range of differ
ent Macs: 
Entry Level SOHPC. This member of the SoftPC family 
was designed for low-cost Macs including the Mac 
Plus, SE, LC, Classic and Portable. You get everything 
mentioned above including IBM AT 286 emulation, 
DOS 3.3 and CGA graphics. 

INSIGNIA 
BCC2915 AccessPC Bundle . . .. .. . . ..... . .. $79.90 
BCC2916 Entry Level SoftPC Bundle .. . .... $149.90 
BCC2917A Universal SoftPC Bundle ......... $219. 90 
BCC2917B Universal SoftPC Bundle 10 Pk... . $1465.90 
BCC2918A SoftAT Bundle .. ... . .. . .. . .. .. . $335.90 
BCC2918B SoftAT Bundle 10 Pk............ $2335.90 
BCC2919A SoftNode Bundle ..... . .. . ...... $125.90 
BCC2919B SoftNode Bundle 10 Pk.... . . . .... $740.90 
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create Your own Multimedia Productionl 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Turns your Mac into a 
complete audio workshop! Fas~ and easy - not to 
mention a carload offun! Record, edit and play back 
live or recorded sound to add enormous impact to 
multimedia presentations, training materials and doc
uments with voices, music andsound effects. Nothing 
smacks an audience like great sound - it keeps them 
right there! 

The MacRecorder Sound System Pro digitizer 
features abuilt-in microphone, external microphone 
jack, line input jack and input level control for sim· 
pie, centralized recording. Just plug the digitizer into 
your Mac's printer or modem por~ open the mic and 
start recording! The sojtware included, called Sound· 
Edit Pro, acts as your mixing board to create 
soundtracks, voice-over narrations and great sound 
effects. Record directly to disk - then play back right 
from the disk. The sound appears on your screen as a 

waveform for 
easy editing. 
Cut and paste 
sound clips 
(just like cut
ting and past· 
ing text} and 
modify 
sounds With a 
host of crea
tiVe tools to 
create intrigu
ing effects. 
Run sounds 
backwards, 
add echo, re
verb, bender, 

create Full 3·0,

Pholorealislic 


Images! 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: MacRenderMan repre
sents the finest sojtware available for 3-D image crea
tion. It is perfectfor those who are new to 3-D andfor 
those who have experience with modeling sojtware. 
Showplace-MacRenderMan gives you an easy way to 
improve images created with RenderMan compatible 
modeling applications or to create a dazzling 3-D im· 
age using the pre-designed shapes that come with 
Showplace. With Showplace you just arrange your 
scene, select realistic appearancesfor your objects, set 
your lights and watch the powerful MacRenderMan 
create your image. Pixar's RenderMan technology was 
used in the academy award winningfilm Tin lby and 
to create special effects in films such as The Ao/ss and 
Terminator 2. Showplace-MacRenderMan gives you 
access to this amazing technology and you can see im· 
pressive results in a short time, but if you get the urge, 
you can get crazy with these products and never be 
seen or heard from again ... 

MacRenderMan. Fascinating photorealistic design 
made easy (and fun) . Three distinct dimensions in full 
color, with a variety of surface textures and designs. in 
our first session, we created several billiard balls with a 
variety of whacked-out designs and colors in under an 
hour. That hour passed quickly; the real work was han· 
died by MacRenderMan transparently. 

We began the modeling process by describing the 
objects [geometry and appearance), the characteristics 
of the lighting (the light sources) and the view we 
wanted of the object (the camera, if you will). We then 

envelope, /oop
back, tempo 
and filtering. 
Mix multi
ple tracks of 
music, 
s o u n d 
effects, and 
voices to pro· 
duce pro-quality, 
multi - track 
soundtracks for your 
presentations. 

SoundEdit Pro 
also allows you 
to open and 
save 8 and 
16-bit sam
ples at rates 
upto48kHz. 

MacRecorder Sound System Pro does not require 
technical knowledge of sound engineering. The 

fact is, you can achieve professional results the first 
time out Just click to record, edit and mix. Record 
voices with the built-in microphone and put that voice 
anywhere by just moving it like you move text or 
graphics. 

You can use MacRecorder Sound System Pro with a 
variety of software, including MacroMind Director, 
MacroMind MediaMaker, MacroMind Paracomp 
Magic, OuickPICS, HyperCard, OuickMail, Microsoft 
Mail or any program that supports Macintosh Sound 
Input Manager. It also supports SuperMac's Video
Spigot. MacRecorder Sound System Pro givessound in-

Give images 3D beauty and realism. 

You 'II see ViVid colors and rich detail. 


had a scene! We could change the texture of the sur
face (and how the light reflects off of it) and easily con· 
trol the various shading techniques. The more you 
work on your images, exploring the powerful capabili· 
ties of MacRenderMan, the more detailed your images 
become. This is a great tool for CAD projects, product 
design, animation, merchandising, architecture and 
presentation graphics. Nothing else can compare to the 
images you'll create with MacRenderMan, the most 
visually accurate picture making product available for 
the Mac today. 

MacRenderMan is used with 3-D design applica
tions that produce RenderMan Interface Bytestream 
(RIB™) files. Use your favorite 3-D design system to 
shape objects. The design software will record these 
geometric descriptions into a RIB file and spool the file . 
MacRenderMan reads the spooled RIB file and pro· 
duces a color rendition, computing it in the back· 
ground under MultiFinder. 
Showplace. Showplace is the forum for your objects 
created with MacRenderMan technology. Build a daz
zling 3-D scene by quickly importing and arranging 

Built-in micro· 
phone, external mi· 

crophone jack, line-in 
jack, and input level con· 

trols, for simple central· 
ized recording. 

put 

capabilities 

to Macintosh II, 

!lex, !lei, Ilx and Ilfx. 


MacRecorder Sound System 
Pro includes the MacRecorder digitizer, 
SoundEdit Pro, HyperSound and HyperSound Toolkit, 
audio cable and MacRecorder Driver. 

MACROMEDIA 
BCC2912 MacRecorder Sound 

System Pro Bundle . . . . . . ... . ... . $275.90 
QJ//for system requirements. 

MacRenderMan images, or choose from the library of 
Pixar ClipObjects, including furniture, lamps, a sleek 
racing bicycle, billboard, shopping bag, a theater spot
light and more. Then turn your camera loose and 
move around your scene to create spectacular effects 
and perceive a multiplicity of angles. 

Change the "look" of an object by changing its sur· 
face: you could have an oak grain table and a stucco
painted wall, or a stucco-painted table and an oak grain 
wall, or an oak grain shopping bag and brushed 
chrome walls!With Showplace, you can decide the ap
pearance of an object independently of its shape. 
Showplace's ability to combine any object with any ap
pearance (including those you create) is one of its most 
powerful features. 

These "Looks" include: bricks, brushed chrome, 
gold and copper, concrete, gray and rose granite, 
veined marble, natural oak, plastic and sky patterns, 
among others. Manipulate characteristics such as shini· 
ness, size, roughness and reflectivity. 

1:1fi11:111:11 !:1:i•11ae,; ;1iu111i3;rn [1H1 
MacRenderMan and Showplace applications, com

plete online documentation for both products, a ga llery 
of images created with Pixar products and a sample of 
Pixar animation all on one CD-ROM! 

INCWDES FREE CLIP PROP KIT 

MACRENDERMAN &SHOWPLACE 

BCC2410 Showplace & MacRenderM~n 
Bundle . . . ..................... $619 .00 

BCC241 1Showplace & MacRenderMan CD . . $349.00 
Showplace:runs on any Madntosh IIfamily computer With afloadng
poinr coprocessor, 3Zbit OuickDraw, MultiRnder and at least 5 mega· 
bjtes of internal //AM (8 is recommended/; color display system lfor 
full<:o/or Viewing. 24-bit is recommended/. MacRenderMan: Madn· 
tosh II, fix, lid, /lex or llfx running Systems tools 6.Q.J or higher; Muld· 
Finderand32·bit OuickDraw installed; 5 MB ofdisk storage; 8· or24-bit 
color display system; 5 MB of memory (8 MB recommended/; Render· 
Man compan·bte design package. 
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THE BLISTERING 1200dPi, BILLION-COLOR SCANNER! 

Presenting The UMAX Line 01 Color scanners And eaw Trendsettersl 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: When the UMAX scanners Very easy to use with ad· 
arrived here at Tiger, their reputation had preceded vanced features built·in. 
them. We knew t/1at top designers, architects, artists, The UG630 produce 
pre-press production houses and commercial printers scans with unbelievable 
had UMAX flactx?ds. A few of us had even seen a 600 dpi resolution. Scan 
UMAX in action. your images in 600 dpi 

What surprised us was the prices. This low?! and you'll be hopelessly 
After plugging in the awesome UMAX UC/2005, addicted to the rich tones, 

and scanning a couple of magazine covers, glossy crisp detail and ultra-sharp 
posters, asnapshot ofsometody's bao/, a35mm slide focus. This is the best 
of my trip to The Bahamas and our color matching value in the industry. Scan 
cl1art - we knew why so many pros use the UMAX. color photos, black & 
They deliver one-pass, reproduction-quality scans at white photos, line art or 
1200 dpi! Drenched colors, razor·sharp detail. But the text The optics are ex
price... How can aproduct with such areputation carry traordinary, and the UG80 
suc/1 amodest pricetag? and UG630 are crafted for 

UMAX scanners come in a variety offlavors, from consistent performance, 
a compact, 600 dpi speedster to the top of the line, with on-board se lf
1200 dpi hellcat that delivers blistering color scans - alignment and pin-point 
It recognizes a billion colors! Rivals the legendary precise, and single-light 
drum scanning technology - at hundreds of thou· accuracy. 
sands less! For The Pro Who 

Color, black & white, grayscale, halftone - do it all Knows... The UC1200S 
with the amazing UMAX flattx?d scanners. For office Color Crusader! A massive color hemorrhage! Imag
use, the UMAX black & white scanners pump out 600 ine I billion colors at 1200 dpi! That's true professional
dpi images. Feature for feature, nothing outclasses or quality - at a great low price! Single-pass and single
outperforms UMAX's advanced technology. Great for light source design eliminates the need for filters and 
OCR, handsome desktop design. delivers great scans at JO-BITS PER COLOR PIXEL! Life

like images with 1200 by 1200 dpi resolution with full 
Pro-Quality Al AGreat Price. Scan your brains out GAMMA correction! We stood with our mouths open 
with two high powered grayscale scanners! Scanned when we saw this baby! 
images look just like the originals. Great for business Includes PhotoShop LE, a limited edition software 
use, lib;aries, medical and government applications. release from Adobe, that handles the color explosions 
Built to stand up the the punishment of constant use. captured by the UMAX UC 1200S. And this th ing flies! 
The UG630 is the perfect first·scanner for Mac users. Thanks to the ingenious buffering techniques built in. 

ADD SIX SERIAL PORTS 
connect And control Modems, Printers, Networks, Peripherals And Other serial Devices. Hardware And sonware Included. 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: One of the most useful 
new ideas in computing - Enables you to control 
from a sojtware interface - up to six serial devices. 
(Macs only come with 2 - Printer and Modem.) It 's 
like adding six serial ports to your Mac fin fact, we 
found that it's almost like having TWO computers). 
Configure your equipment any way you like: One Mac 
to six devices; One Mac to five networks orfour Macs 
to two devices. A snap to instal4 simple to operate and 
fully System 7 compatible. Full two-year warranty on 
everything. 

So forf(et changing cables, swimming through 
wires andfiddling with A-Bswitches (those things can 
acwally cause systemfreeze-up!). Nowyou simply pop 
up the MultiPorc screen, select the port you want to 
use from agraphical on·screen diagram - andyou're 
done. Choose from six serial ports andfive ADB ports 
- a total of eleven! The LED lights on the MultiPort 
unit indicate the port selected and your /NIT installs 
setups for specific situations, each time the Mac is 
started. T/1ere are dozens ofpossibilities for the Multi
Port, like using it "inside out" to allow up to 4 Macs to rial ports and controlling them on your Mac screen. Thal Was Fast. .. 
share two non-LocalTalk devices. You can even have Simple controls allow you to just click to select a port - And using the MP-91 is even faster! All the selec
more than one mouse connected to your Mac; your or to invert the Port in-out lines, or port character tions you make are handled by the software, so there's 
standard Mac mouse for normal use, and a trackba/1- printer or modem. The Multil'ort MP-91 is the ideal really no need to touch the MP-91 again. Just tuck it 
type mousefor graphics and publishing work. Desk Accessory that's guaranteed to save you hours of away and enjoy its ingenious functionality. Our 

time switching cables, running and re-running wires. "Printer Sharing Test" saw connections of: Four MacsAmust for the Mac user performing multiple tasks It's the easiest system available for multiple port to one lmageWriter; Two Macs to two LaserWriters and working with assorted equipmenl Everything switching. and two ImageWriters - and amodem; even One Mac you need to get going is included: controller box, de
connected to two LaserWriters, I lmageWriter on Lotailed user's guide and accompanying software. Runs Here Are The lnstallallon Instructions: 
calTalk, a modem and ascanner.off of ADB power, no power supply is needed to oper The Multil'ort MP-91 simply plugs into the printer, 

ate the MP-91. modem and ADB sockets on the back of your Mac. MULTIPORT 
Soflware·Controlled Ports. Your add-on equipment [printers, modems, scanners, BCC2785 Multiport MP-91 ............... $229.00 


Dimensions· 120 W x 172 l x 38 Hmm, 4.75 W x 6.8 l x 1.5 H in.This compact little device - about the size of a pa etc.) are plugged into the MP-91. A software Desk Ac

Color photos, transparencies, illustrations, color graph
ics and more. 

Also includes 600 dpi mode and supports 256 
grayscale, halftone and black & white. The choice of ad 
agencies, publishing houses and designers. When you 
want the best - don't pay more - ask for UMAX. 

UMAX 
BCC2546 600 DPI Grey Scale Full Page . ..... $999 .00 
BCC2070 600 DPI Color Full Page . . ...... . $1295.00 
BCC2547 1200 DPI Color Full Page ...... . . $3999.00 

INSTANTLY! 


perback book  is the answer to connecting extra se cessory goes into the System. That's it. Warranty: 7ivo Year.s On Everything. 
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--------------------------------------------------------------
CALL 1-800-666-2562 GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICESTIGERSOFTVU'..RE 

TIGER ORDER HOTLINE ... ON ANY MACINTOSH PRODUCT 

Month'', "Welcome New Customer", or anything you 
can think of will be instantly printed with just a few 
mouse clicks. 
Fax & Phone Dlaler. How much time do you spend 
each day, first finding the right phone number, dialing 
the phone or fax machine, then possibly re-dialing be
cause of busy or wrong numbers? Iadded it up one day 
- Ispent an average of 45 seconds for each phone call, 
and over 75 seconds for each fax. 
Job Tracking. This potent Job Tracking feature for 
your clients could be a separate application all by itself. 
This one's a real powerhouse! Track every phase and 
part of a job. Every time one of your clients calls, you 
instantly start tracking a new job. Jot down quick notes 
for reference. Run the automatic Timer in the back
ground to track your valuable time. Print aJob Report 
including total time for the job for fast billing purposes. 
ln·House ProJecls. There's always a project running 
around the office that needs your attention. Whether 
it's what supplies need to be ordered, new topics that 
need to be covered in the weekly meeting, or ideas for 
the upcoming company newsletter, you need some
thing to keep track of it all. 
Mall Manager. This optional add-on to Office Man
ager is a must for anyone doing bulk mailing. You get 
advanced sorting power, elaborate search filters and 
powerfu l mail-merge options. 
DUice Manager Remote. Without investing in an ex
pensive network, Office Manager Remote allows you 
to enter nam es and addresses on any remote Mac and 
later merge the information into Office Manager's 
main file. 

WHITE CROW 
BCC2030 Office Manager ................. . $79.95 
BCC203! Office Manager And Mall Manager . $119.95 
BCC2032 Office Manager Remote ........... $65.95 
Requiremenrs: Mac Plus or higher with at least 2 meg of RAM and a 

ACME MFG. • Jact: Thomas 1'27192Jobs Produd Brocnure 

Job Des cription LastDntef'"Dote 
4-Color brochure fealurlng the 1992 line of Acme 
proOucts: . 

1/29/92 

1000 

Sales Person 
Jim 

Rate/Hr
Cr111llv1 Rou h ./ ltedlt.Jlictrt1J1rdtni;lqener1l so 
C11enl Review ttc .11~ ;o.~~ '!~!,;~u~~ Client Contact 

ArtworkPhese thcurren!l~1vai11bl1P'pers Jack 
Client Approval •flllln~i 

Other
Ftnal PasleUp 

Pr1nl Job Report Dele~ Job TlmeLog U 
Track clientjobs quickly and easily. User-defined title fields 
make Office Managerfit your type ofbusiness. You 'II know 

in an instant the exact status ofany job. 

Address Cards. The heart of Office Manager lies in 
the Address File. From this centralhub of vital informa
tion, all the various parts of you r office fall into perfect 
place. More than just name, address and phone num
ber - Office Manager is a fully automatic organizer. 

LETTERS. 
Business Letters. With Office manager's built-in 
word processor, you'll whip out business correspon

dence in record time. Office Manager 
pays for itself in saved time within the 
first month. Start with any Address 
Card, then one quick-click starts a let
ter - complete with name, address, 
heading, date and greeting . 
Merge Letters. We fell in Jove with 
this feature the moment we saw it 
easy, instant, customized form letters. 
What a time saver! lf you spend time 
writing repetitive letters you' ll Jove 
this feature as much as we do. 

Predefined letters like "Thanks for 
Your Business", "Special of the 

::'..':~. - \ I I..,, ,~ .....~...··,Q. 

t®!i.' ~/

fiJt d 

The small Business

Ollice Assistant. 


I n this day and age of over-complicated software and 
highly technical jargon, it's a welcome relief to see 

something you can reallyuse!And that's what we love 
best about Offi ce Manager - it does exactly what 
needs to be done in any small office. 

Right out of the box in just a few hours, everyone in 
your office will be using Office Manager - getting 
more done in less time. Business letters that used to 
take 20 minutesare done in a flash! A few mouse clicks 
is all it takes to print standard business correspondence 
- and that includes the envelope. 

Office Manager is the perfect complement to any 
accounting application. Together they do 99% of what 
every small office needs to do. Office Manager is the 
best way to handle these everyday tasks: 
• Maintain Addresses • Keep ToDo Lists 
• Write Letters • Track ClientJobs 
• Print Labels & Envelopes • Track In-house Projects 
• Phone/ Fax Dialing (with Call History and Redial) 

hair/ disk drive. Mac system software 6.QS or later. Office Manager Is 
system 7 compatible. Eilch package includes HyperOJrrl 21. 

........................... ... ...... ....... ... ....... .. .. ... ... ... ....... .......................... 

The Total Organizer


Solution For sgg_ 

Buy The Amazing Dynodex

And Get DynoPage FREE! 


Dynodex is a true personal organizer, capable of 
handling names, addresses, phone numbers, notes 

and all other important information - and allows you 
to print perfect double-sided address book pages that fit 
virtually any personal organizer. 

You'll now have instant access to your personal 
contacts both on and off the computer. At your com
puter, instantly look up and dial any number you need 
from the powerful Dynodex application - or the con
venient desk accessory. On the road, all of your con
tacts are available in your personal organizer. Now 
your contact information is personal and portable. 

The powerful Dynodex database delivers ultra high 
speed searches: instantly select subsets based on multi
level queries with a set of eight logical and arithmetic 
operators; for example, "all clients in California con
tacted within the last 6 months:' On sorting:you get 3
key, ascending or descending on any field, along with 
Dynodex's speedy find, change and global delete. You 
can delete duplicates, Fast-Find and display any record 
instantly by simply clicking on it in the list window. 

If your information resides elsewhere, Dynodex al
lows you to quickly import it for immediate use. Any 
text file, tab-delimited or comma-delimited file is ready 
to use, and Dynodex includes a free copy of DynoS
tack, for importing HyperCard, Focal Point and Quick
Dex address files. 

On to Dynodex's powerful (and very smart) print
ing capabilities: You can print any size address page, 
even double-sided pages. Print in any font, size and 
style on a field-by- field basis for great pages. 

handouts during presentations. 
DynoPage prints in a variety of useful 

configurations, and comes complete with 
40 sheets of Dynodex Instant Address Book 
Paper (six-ring along with half-page), 
dozens of pre-designed layouts, a compre
hensive manual brimming with tips and 
techniques and a valuable coupon for big 
discounts on personal organizer products. 
Here's a look at what you'll be able to create 
with DynoPage: 

Dynodex 2.0 Wins 
MacWEEK Target Award 

Editors Call It "Best Overall Choice" 
In choosing Dynodex 2.0 as an award 

recipient, MacWEEK's editors wrote: 
"Dynodex significantly edges out the com
petition in performance, especially with 

FREE DynoPage. This amazing printing utility allows 
you to print documents at reduced sizes and on both 
sides of the paper. Double-sided pages are much easier 
to print using DynoPage, and can be printed to any size 
from full-size letter, legal or tabloid, to "photo
retouched" sizes for personal organizers such as Day
Timer, Day Runner, Filofax, Franklin or any custom 
size you want Just drop-and-drag to print from the 
Finder! They couldn't have made it any easier. Dyno· 
Page comes complete with over 100 built-in layouts, 
and prints text in any font, size or style that's used in 
the original document 

Anything you can get on your Mac screen can be 
printed in any size or layout using DynoPage. In addi
tion to 1-2-3 spreadsheets and charts, you can print 
word processingfiles, presentation pages, database files 
and more - to any size you like. 

You can· even print your spreadsheets to create 
great little "fold and staple" booklets, or print reduced 
versions of your spreadsheets on larger sheets to use as 

larger address lists. The program's strong 
points include astreamlined interface, complex phone
dialing capabilities, versatile import and export fea
tures, and a thorough and well-written manual. 
Unparalleled printing versatility, including address 
books. labels, envelopes and rotary-file cards. 

I i tfl §;I ¥£:<3 !11"'-j ''4 :y
Dynodex w/Free DynoPage and a 

package of DynoPaper of vour choice. 
90 day limited offer(expires August 31st}. 

PORTFOLIO SYSTEMS 
BCC2542 Dynodex Macintosh w/ Free DynoPage 

Macintosh&"DynoPaper ............. $99.00 
BCC2826 Dynodex Macintosh 

Competitive Upgrade . ...... . . _ ... $49.00 
BCC2442 DynoPaper [white, cream, gray, yellow) .. $14.00 
Macintosh Plu~ SE serie~ IIseries, or Pottab/e; System 61J.3 or later. 
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The Piano That TeaCllBS 

You How to Plavl 


I remember being forced into taking piano lessons as 
a kid. My piano teacher, Mrs. Reymer, was sort of a 

crabby woman who'd smack my hands with a ruler 
when I missed a note. During my lessons, fun was the 
furthest thing from her mind. The repetition, the drills 
- I eventually quit and I've regretted it ever since. If 
she had injected a little fun into those lessons, I'd be on 
tour with The Rolling Stones today! 

Now it's my turn to decide on piano lessons for my 
own -kids. I introduced my nine-year-old, a self
proclaimed Nintendo master and junior Mac hacker, to 
the Miracle Piano Teaching System about four months 
ago. His first question was "How do I fire the weap
ons?" Wise guy. 

I left him alone with the Miracle and waited to hear 
something. Ten minutes later Iheard Mary Had ALittle 
Lamb, then Chopsticks and then the theme song from 
The Jetsons. 1rushed back to his room and found him 
with that look on his face - the same look he gets 
when he reaches a new level in Zelda. 

I saw that this thing really works. Today, he's writ
ing his own tunes and getting better each day. He's en
joying music, he doesn't get hit with a ruler and all I 
have to do is encourage him. 
The Only SeU·Teachlng Plano. The Miracle Piano 
Teaching System can teach anyone - child or adult 
to play the piano with a series of progressive, custom
ized lessons. The Miracle quickly connects to aMacin
tosh or PC and includes software cartridge that 
combines an advanced MIDI keyboard with full-stereo 
sound and brilliant on-screen graphics. In no time at 
all, students of all ages will learn and perform left and 
right handed melodies- while having a lot of fun! 

There are exercises, musical pieces and drills ( clev
erly disguised as games), that teach hand positions, 
notes, fingering, rhythm, scales and more. The Miracle 
can be quickly set up for any age or expertise, and cus
tomizes itself to move the user along at a comfortable 
pace. 

Unlike conventional piano lessons, The Miracle 
eliminates boring, repetitive routines. The super
creative, artificially intelligent software quickly teaches 
the basics and .builds on them in very entertaining 
ways. And that makes all the difference. 
The Keyboard. Dazzling music! Spectacular effects! 
Booming orchestras - all created by you - the Mira
cle keyboard - and a NES. As a stand alone instru
ment, The Miracle rivals the music industry's most 
sophisticated MIDI consoles. The 49 full-size keys are 
velocity sensitive, so you can learn to play utilizing true 
piano expression. You also get a foot pedal, which con
trols the length of time each note is sustained and 
stereo earphones. 

The Miracle can produce sounds from its 

adults, too. You don't have to know 
anything about the piano, you 
don't have to read music, and you 
can have a lot of fun! Normally, 
adults have a tough time learning 
something like the piano, but with 
The Miracle, it's easier because it 
moves at whatever pace you're 
comfortable with. If you want to 
start out learning just one song or 
melody, you can just work on that, 
and The Miracle follows you. As 
you become more comfortable, 
The Miracle can adjust to whatever 
method and speed you like. 
Endorsed By Educators, Kids 
And Parents. Everyone loves the 
new Miracle system. Musical edu
cators love the way it encourages 
children to practice, making a fasci
nating game of the piano. And, of 
course, kids love it because it's not 
like learning; it's a challenge. Par
ents love it because...well, what parent doesn't enjoy 
the sounds of their children enjoying a musical 
instrument? 

The Miracle provides the ability to create over I00 
instrumental sounds... Cl.assical: Clarinet, Oboe, 
Strings, Sfz Brass I, Xylophone; Rock: Fuzz Guitar, 
Stop Guitar, Pluck Synth, Stick Bass, Percussion I ;Jazz: 
Saxophone, Vibraphone, Jazz Guitar, Fretiess Bass, Per
cussion 3; Blues: Harmonica, Organ, Steel Guitar, 
Electric Bass, Percussion I; Rap: Kalimba, Mod Synth, 
Clean Guitar, Moog;Latin: Pan Flute, Marimba,Guitar, 
Upright Bass, Percussion 2; Country: Banjo, Violin, 
12-String Guitar, Detuned Piano, Percussion L 
Here's What You Gel Free Wtth The Mlracle - Only
From TlgerSottware. When you buy a Miracle from 
TigerSoftware, we'll throw in everything you need to 
create your own recording studio. We'll start with the 
Miracle Song Collections, Volumes I and 2 containing 
dozens of popular songs from the Beatles, to Michael 
Jackson. Play along with your favorite songs, or break 
out into your own solo. These song collections are a 
great value and are yours free only from Tiger. 

Then we add a copy ofTRAX, the MIDI recording 
software that allows you to create your own smash 
hits. Change the tempo, mix different instruments, add 
your own vocals, sound effects and more - controlling 
it all from your keyboard. The TRAX interface is simple 
and fast, enabling you to lay down tracks using your 
Miracle to create your own arrangements. 

Bui That's Not All. You also get the Miracle keyboard 
stand you see pictured at the top of this page. With all 
this, you'll be ready to create your own live perform
ance or cut your own record. 

With The Miracle, you or your child can learn to 
play without the boring drills and monotonous prac
tice that music usually requires. 
Now There Are 40 More ways of Playing To Learn 
Instead of Leaming To Play! With The Miracle Song 
Collections, you can add dozens of popular titles to The 
Miracle Piano Teaching System. All the features that 
are quickly making The Miracle the most popular key
board learning method available are fully functional 
when you use the songs in this collection. 

Custom exercises. Video game action. Full moni
toring and learning curve analysis. All of it! And best of 
all, each song is arranged for two levels of playing diffi
culty: Novice and Expert 

Each volume contains 40 great songs chosen to 
represent a wide variety of popular musical styles. 
Rock & Roll. Country. Pop. Rhythm & Blues. Just pick 
the tune, and in no time at all you're playing it like a 
pro! All songs are fully arranged so you can hear acom
plete accompaniment along with your performance. 
It's like turning a piano lesson into a jam session! 
An Instrument Thal Grows Wtth You. The Miracle is 
not only an ideal tool for learning, it delivers lasting 
value as a high-quality, sophisticated musical instru
ment With over 100 other instruments available, and a 
built-in stereo sound system, you can make an entire 
orchestra come to life whenever you play. As you grow 
as a musician, The Miracle is compatible with the en
tire world of modern synthesizers through built-in 
MIDI connections. (That's Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface, the worldwide standard for computerized 
music.) The most amazing educational tool to come 
along in years. 

FIRST TIME ANYWHERE! 

MIRACLE FOR THE MAC 


TIGER'S GOT IT IN STOCK, READY 10 SHIP! 

NEW PC AND MAC VERSION! 


BOTH INCWDE FREE HEADPHONES! 


MIRACLE 
BCC2778 Miracle for Mac Bundle .......... $399.00 
BCC3781 Carrying Case . . ............ ..... $39.95 
BCC27792 SongCollectionVolume2 ..... . . . $39.95 

library of over 100 instruments, sounds and ef
fects programmed by a leading motion picture 
sound designer. To produce its superior acous
tics, the Miracle uses sampled sounds, it can be 
connected to a home stereo system for rich, 
fu ll sound. 
H's Not J~ For Kids! The Miracle is a lot of 
fun and kids;all over the world are entering the 
world of music because of it But it's not just for 
kids. The fact is, The Miracle is a breakthrough 
step in p'iano self-teaching. If you're an adult 
and would love to play piano (but think you're 
too old to learn), The Miracle can teach you 
with as little effort as it teaches the youngsters. 
And you'll enjoy it just as much! 
U's Not Too Late To Learn... The Miracle is 
not a toy (but don't tell your kids!). It's so inge
nious, it can teach anyone - at any age - how 
to play piano. The Macintosh and PC software 
contain exercises specifically designed for 

FREE WITH THE MIRACLE 
Everything vou see below: Mlracle song

Collectlon VOiume 1, TRAX MIDI 
Recording Studio and Miracle Stand 

pictured on the top DI this page. 
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ORGANIZE TIMEI 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Taking care ofbusiness just 
got a lot easier. First Things First is an award-winning 
time management utility that has no learning curve 
it's immediately useful right out ofthe t:ox. It puts up a 
unique Floating Clock-Icon, which stays "on top" re· 
gardless of how crazy your desktop gets. It not only 
always tells you the time and date, but also provides 
instant access to ToDo lists, to check yourschedule, or 
to set up aReminder. Just double-click on i~ or use the 
program's built·in hot key, and you are managing your 
time without wasting any of it 

Extremelyfast Non·obtrusive, with 30action/task 
categories. There's even a built·in demo program for 
you to copyfreely andshare with other Mac users. We 
can't really manage time - it flows on relentlessly 
but we can do something at:out our priorities! 

Perfect timing. It's either the result of incredible luck 
or determined effort In business, however, you 

can't always 
depend on 
luck. Even the 
most orga
nized people 
have trouble 
keeping track 
of all the 
things they 
must [and 
want to) ac· 
complish and 
which order 
they should 
be done it. 
The secret is 
to be able to 
instantaneous

ly recall the most important thing to do next. That's 
where the power of First Things First comes in. 

Time-dependent tasks, appointments and dead
lines simply don't care if you have enough time to orga· 
nize them. And unless a time manager is fast and easy, 
it is of little use. First Things First is extremely easy to 
use, delivering instant access to your list of tasks and 
details. It allows you to organize your efforts by cate· 
gory or project, and keeps you in touch with the big 
picture even in the wake of interruptions, crises and 
priority shifts. 

You'll quickly create categories, establish reminders 
and things to do, view and print your lists and pop up 
your current top priority items with the click of the 
mouse. First Things First is always instantly available 
and twice as fast as any desk accessory. No application 
to launch, no menu items to find - ever. And you'll 
have almost unlimited capabilities for customizing First 
Things First to fit your personal style. That's important. 

The floating clock-icon is an access device unique 
to First Things First. In its 3-dimensional form, it actu
ally decorates your screen. Or, if you like, you can park 
it in a reduced form in the menu bar. Either way, you 
just double-click on your clock (or use the built-in hot 
key of your choice) any time you want to access your 
time management utility. Nothing could make more 
sense or be more intuitively usable! Organization be· 
comes an easy habit. 

Creating new Reminders or ToDo list items is sim
ple - just click on the New button and enter the text 
for your Reminder or Things To Do. You can choose 
any category you want and set a time and date, or sim
ply create a list of unscheduled things. You can also as
sign your Things To Do a priority level from I to 4, in 
order to more easily track what's most important, in 
addition to what is urgent. Whenever you want to see 
your top priority items for today, all you have to do is 
Option-click on your clock. 

You can customize your listing ofThings To Do and 
scheduled events however you like - according to cat

egory, time-range, and priority level. Best of all, since 
First Things First uses pop-up menus to Jet you make 
your viewing selections, you can always see exactly 
what your current view selection choices are without 
having to click on a menu or open a dialog box. 
Customizable Time Range. Version 2.0 offers you the 
ability to customize the time range of the tasks and re
minders to be viewed. Easily call up a dialog box to 
input the start and stop date. 
lmporl/Exporl - Great for Mac Portables. Version 
2.0 offers flexible options for converting personal infor
mation data from other programs into First Things Fi rst 
and exporting to text formats or to update other First 
Things First data files. This makes it ideal for Mac Porta
ble users who want to be sure they have the most re
cent task and scheduling information on both their 
portable and desktop Macs! 

DYNODEX 
Ii;13 #Ii; t • H'J ii (tj 3;M 

A $129 VALUE 
A true personal orga
nizer, capable of handling 
names, addresses, phone 
numbers, notes and all 
other important informa
tion. It allows you to print 
perfect double·sided ad
dress book pages that fit 
virtually any personal or
ganizer. So you now have 
instant access to your per
sonal contact information 
- both on and off the 
computer. 

VISIONARY SOFTWARE 
BCC2403 First Things First 2.0 ....... . .. . ... $69.95 

Any Macintosh with at least I mb of/IAM anrJ System 6.Q4 or later. 

INTRODUCING NEW GUARANTEED UNDELETE 

Retain Original File Location And Recover Deleted Filesl 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Tiger is proud to present 
Guaranteed Undelete, one ofthe most useful products 
you 'II ever own - it is the only utility that guarantees 
that your deleted files WILL NOT be overwritten. De
letedfiles are recovered in the order they are deleted 

We'll take a look at TrashMaster and Incinerator, 
the most sophisticated Trash utility ever devised, com
plying to U.S. Department ofDefense specifications. 

Two ofthe most ingenious products we've seen in 
years, they can save your life in those dark moments 
when something goes wrong or someone makes afa
tal error. 

GUARANTEED UNDELETE. The act of Undeleting a 
file can be a tricky process. Often, recovering a file is 
like playing the lottery: you're taking your chances that 
the file is still intact. Guaranteed Undelete is the ONLY 
undelete utility that retains the file's original location 
and hierarchy: It also guarantees the recovery of the 
most recent deleted files. 

Guaranteed Undelete is very easy to use, just hold 
down the command key to access a convenient hierar

,,_ chial menu of your deleted files, organized 
by drive. Simply browseClean Up Desktop 

the menu and select the de
leted file or folder that you 
want to recover. That's it! 
IT'S AS IF YOU NEVER 
LEFT... Recovering a large 
folder could be a nightmare 
with other utilities, but it's a 
breeze with Guaranteed Un
delete - just one click and all 
of the files are returned to 
their original location. Just as 
they were, just that simple. 
And Guaranteed Undelete is 
network savvy, enabling you 
to recover files on remote 
volumes. It's also the ideal 
safety net if you copy files 
back and forth to your Power
Book. By the way, Power
Book users get a second 

10 C ; ~ TrashHast er'., I: 

~1falituJM TrnshMaster 
U 0 LETE with lnclMrator,. 

created by Frei!! Hallands r 
@ 1991-92 LJTILITRDl\I, Inc. 

Licensed to: Fr-.d Holl;r,der 
2 .0 Utilitron 

!Erase Free Space I1Uerif!.J Uol Info I 

D Unde 1~\e or1 Flopp ies 

D Empty A11 lmm-.dt;t-.ly [ About •.. ) 

D Skip Tr• sh 'ti~rnin9s [Defin e·... ] 
D Skip Tr1.1 sh Progress 

l8I Er ;se p-.r DOD Spec 

Keep •t least IA I % free . 

Keep •t l••st ~ K fr-.e . l8J TM On 

the trash,TrashMaster lets you be very selective. 
You can even make the whole thing automatic by 

specifying the date, size, type or name of the files that 
get emptied - and when (hourly, disk eject, shut
down, etc.). This is a great way to get rid of fi les that 
clutter your disk. Tell TrashMaster to take care of them 
before they pile up. 

GUARANTEED UNDELETE 
BCC2903 Guaranteed Undelete . . ... . . .. . . . $44.95 
System Requirements: Compatible ~··.ttth Mac Plus or later, System 6 or 
higher. System 7 s.>\l\X including balloon help. A/UX compatible. 

JI 

w ' = the book ... 5.4 Meg your trash with a number of ingenious and 
= th e moule .•. 1.7 Meg I easy -to-use 

D Ad Screen Shots ~Ejec t Disk litE options.
I 

'"''" CJ Address Lists ~Ernse Disk ... = Appli c11tions ... 2.4 Meg BE SURE ~ Tt·,.·~hM 11s t er D Or der Form .. . 15 K 
ABOUT SEN·

I JII D Bonds ... 4.5 K '""mRes t1Ht SITIVE FILES..,.. -·Shut Down '"I 
Without TrashMaster, deleting a file doesn't · ~ 
erase it. That file is ava ilable for you - orSleep 

someone else - to recover. Th ere's no safety. 

license free. 
TRASHMASTER - With Incinerator. The classic 
Trash utility. TrashMaster allows you to securely erase 

files, protect important data and manage 

TrashMaster's "incinerator" 
completely erases files you 
don't want anyone else to 
see. You select the files to be 
erased (by name, type or cre
ator) - and they are automat
ically eliminated per United 
States Department of De
fense specification. 

Nothing else can erase 
files with this degree of 
security. 

WHEN'S TRASH DAY? You 
can choose when your trash 
gets emptied, and even what 
trash. Using a hierarchial 
menu, you simply select the 
file, folder or volume that 
you want to empty. While it 
used to be all or nothing 
when it came to emptying 
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aliasing/, 
can continue to work on your Mac while it performs 
its magic on your images and animations.There's batch 

BEFORE 

AAER 

JAG 
BCC2535 JAG . . .•. .. . . . . $65.95 

Automaticanv Remove Jagged Edges! 
NewJAG ls The Ultimate Anti-Aliasing Tool For The Mac ... 

!IEVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The "jaggies" are gone! 
Improve your PICT and PICS files to pixel-perfect 
sharpness and clarity in seconds. This is a product 
worth its weight in gold/or Mac painters, animators, 3
Dmodelers and photo retouchers/enhancers. Power· 
Jul anti-aliasing and edge-detection technology 
polishes your images for smooth cuNes, razor-sharp 
edges and deep, rich detail. Supports 8 and 24 bit still 
images and animations. 

For 3-D rendering applications, JAG cuts your pro
duction time fy up to 75%, eliminating the need for 
oversampling. Jaggies are handled AFTER the render· 
ing is complete. 

Works with all the top programs: Pixel Paint, Stu· 

anti-aliasing techniques for 24-bit images allow greater 
freedom when working with 24 bit paint and retouch· 
ing programs. For Mac animators, JAG delivers spectac· 
ular 8-bit multimedia presentations. For 24-bit 
animations, JAG can handle studio quality frame-by· 
frame, full color output to tape. 

For smaller text and single-point images, JAG puts 
meticulous controls at your fingertips to protect the 
sharpness and co lor. The edge tracking mechanism is 
fast - unbelievably fast! You'll see crisper, cleaner im· 
ages in record time. 

And high·res is handled up to 4K, for seam less inte· 
gration into professional graphic production environ· 
ments. JAG works quietly in the background, so you 

................................................................................................... 


dio 8, Oasis, UltraPaint, PhotoShop, Co!orStudio, Stu· 
dio 32 (and other software with built-in anti-
MacroMind Director, Gold Disk Anima· 
tion Works, Swivel 3-D, Swivel 3-D Pro· 
fessional, Ray Dream Designer and 
more. 

Nothing looks like JAG enhanced im· 
ages. Ifyou want pro-quality work, noth· 
ing we've seen anywhere is better. This 
product has exploded in popularity as 
the Mac has tx?come the perfect graph· 
ics front end. Try it once and you 'II tx? 
spoiled... 

Stop Tolerating The Jaggies! JAG is 
compatible with virtually all leading Mac 
color graphics and animation software, 
with full support for PICT and PICS file 
formats. It's advanced anti-aliasing tech· 
nology cleans 8-bit paint images with un· 
believable results, and its sophisticated 

Two words To success: 

OUTLINE a ORGANIZE 


REVIEWER'S NOTE· 
BOOK: Outliners are 
fast tx?coming a stand· 
ard in today's office en· 
vironment. While word 
processors evolve into 
desktop publishers, out· 
liners have become a vi· 
ta! tool that turn 
shadowy thoughts and 
ideas into focused plans 
of action. Acta 7 is the 
industria l·stre ngth 

thought-processor that stands heads & shoulders 
atove 1he rest. Here at Tiger we can see how it earned 
its reputation as "the easiest-to-use thought processor 
for the Mac''. 

I f you're still using a word processor to gather and 
organize your thoughts - think again. This is the 

breakthrough of the 90's. Outliners are ideal for captur· 
ing quick, fleeting brainstorms before they can get 
away. I always keep Acta 7 running in the background. 
Bright idea? Click - it's instantly noted. When I'm 
ready, I review my notes and organize them. Rearrang· 
ing, grouping, evaluating importances and so much 
more. That's the power of Acta 7. It processes my 
thoughts. 

Outliners are better than word processors for devel· 
oping concepts, plans, letters and so much more. With 
its bui lt-in hierarchy of levels and sub-levels, it's easy to 

· rearrange various parts to really fit. The important 
items bubble to the surface while subordinate ones fall 
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into perfect place. We find using an outliner a time· 
saving tool for all our writing. It's simply better-suited 
for the task than any word processor, but that's only 
the beginning .. 

Also Available From svmmetrv: 
IVIARIAH 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Another superior product 
.from the makers ofActa 7 is Mariah - the world's first 
multimedia organization and retrieval utility. Desktop 
graphics and multimedia are exploding at aphenome· 
nal ra1e. You do things on your Mac unheard ofjust a 
few years ago. But what at.out organization? What do 
you do with all those files, and how do you keep them 
organized - yet retrievable? Mariah is a heaven-sent 
tool for every graphics operator. We put all ourfiles in 
one Mariah "Collection''. Now, to find a file we just 
enter a keyword or two for instantaneous searches, or 
pull up full-color thumbnails for visual browsing. Find· 
ing images we haven't touched in years is now easy 
andfast. 

Mariah lets you manage graphics, sounds, anima· 
tion, text and more. All in one easy-to-use file. All 

easily retrievable - fast. All types offiles, from B&W to 
32-bit color Paint, PICI; PICT2, TIFF [Mac or DOS), 
EPSF [Mac or DOS), as well as Scrapbook and Picture· 
Base formats. 

And when you find that special file, what do you 
do? Listen to sound files, play animation files, cut and 
paste graphics, convert formats and more - all from 
within Mariah. 

Build huge collections of mixed "stuff' that can be 
sorted, gathered and retrieved at amazing speeds. 

Search through one 
hundred megabytes of 
3,000 items faster than 
you can say, "Searching 
Mariah Collections is 
bullet fast:' 

You can routinely 
work with 90 to 100 
megabyte Collections. 
Just dump it in and let 
Mariah go to work. The 
Boolean search (using 
AND, OR and NOT 

functions) screams through hundreds of megabytes 
and infinite items in seconds. 

;; Fil l' Cd1t Colt ecll on Window s 

Jnsranrfull-color rhumbnail viewing! Scroll through 
Collectionspage /Jj page or view rows ofrtwmbnails all 
at once. Sound clips, animations, and mixedgraphics 

can te viewed in the same Collection. 

SYMMETRY 
BCC2066 Acta.7 .. . • .... $75.95 

BCC2065 Mariah . . ... ... $79.95 
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CALL 1-800-666-2562 GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICESTIGERSOFTUU'..RE 

TIGER ORDER HOTLINE ... ON ANY MACINTOSH PRODUCT 

create Po•rlullY VISUAL ·Desktop Presentationsl 

NOTHING GRABS AN AUDIENCE 

LIKE CA-CRICKET PRESENTS... 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: CA-Cricket Presents and 
CA-Cricket Graph are two of the easiest graphics 
packages in the industry today. CA-Cricket Presents 
combines ·all the necessary tools you'll ever need to 
develop, organize and deliver a professional presen
tation to peers, superiors, prospects, corporate man
agement or the financial community. If time is tight 
- when isn't time a consideration? - CA-Cricket 
Presents is the only package you could use - it's fast 
and simple, designed so well that you follow logical 
steps to agreat presentation. The Acta Outline Pro
cessor helps you quickly organize information, ideas 
and major points. A complete set of templates and 
palettes helpyou addsizzle andsplash - and choose 
from dozens ofprofessionally designed backgrounds, 
borders, frames, color combinations, layouts and 
graph types and tables. >Vu can add your company 
name, or any other custom element in seconds for 
great presentations. 

CA-Cricket Graph, also reviewed here, is the per
fect tool for serious graphing tasks. Professional 
power, yetsleek andsimple to use. Veryflexible, allows 
12 different graph types. A great companion product 
to CA-Cricket Presents. 

CA-CRICKET PRESENTS... 

(A hush falls over the crowd.) 


Whether you've beenasked to prepare a killer pre
sentation with an impossible deadline, or you've got 
the luxury of a little time, CA-Cricket Presents is the 
package you should reach for. It's extremely visual, 
with tools designed specifically to speed the design 
process. Because pictures are better than words, great 
pictures are best - providing maximum impact and 
clear communication. Create 35mm slides, dazzling 
overheads, speaker's notes and pro-quality handout 
materials. The graphic design is built-in: a collection of 
magnificent templates that are ready to use, .or can be 
altered to meet your specific needs... in seconds. CA
Cricket Presents also knows how successful presenta
tions should be assembled, providing great outlining 
tools to focus your efforts. The Acta Outliner, men
tioned, earlier, is an innovation ·in presentation soft
ware, helping yol,l formulate and organize your ideas. 
Along with the Templates and Palette tools, there's a 
feature that AUTOMATICALLY assembles your presen
tation for you! It's called Auto Presents. Just enter your 
text in the Outliner, select a template and your ideas 
instantly become a full-blown presentation! 

Advanced users will love the comprehensive set of 
tools available to them. Unmatched text manipulation 
tools, drawing features, sophisticated graphing and ta
ble capabilities. The CA-Cricket Presents file integra
tion allows you to work with images and other 
graphics from PICT, PICT2, MacPaint and EPSF for
mats. lmport text from your word processor, or any in
formation you need quickly from your database or 
spreadsheet, using SYLK files. 

Then there's CA-Cricket Presents' masterful Pre
sentation Management An array of easy-to-use tools 
that keep your presentation organized and running 
smoothly when you're in front of the audience. The 
"Electronic Light Table" allows you to quickly arrange 
and re-sequence your individual frames as if they were 
spread out on a light table. Fascinating feature, very 
convenient Sort by title or image - even allows you to 
incorporate frames from other presentations for tre
mendous time savings during rehearsal and editing. 
Last-minute changes or re-thinks are no problem. 

The "Speaker's Notes" feature allows you to build 
a frame-by-frame script for your presentation. A tight, 
well-written script is critical to a successful, communi
cative presentation. CA Cricket Presents lets you add 
notes directly or paste them in for automatic place

ment on each frame. You can't get 
lost, so you can be confident as the 
curtain goes up on your presentation. 
"Video Presents" is your rehearsal di
rector, advancing frames as you 
speak, great for fine tuning your tim
ing. CA Cricket Presents not only 
helps you create a great presentation 
- it helps you deliver it 
Present lnlonnatlon like APro... 
Professional sales people, fund rais
ers, financial consultants and market
ers prepare a variety of materials. 
Slides, handouts and notes are useful in keeping an au
dience glued as you speak. You can produce high
resolution, professional quality black and white and 
color output from awide range of film recorders, image 
setters, ink jet, thermal and laser printers. CA-Cricket 
Presents also includes a driver for the Autographix 
Overnight Slide Service. Or you can use Video 
Presents to run your presentation on-screen with spe
cial effects, transitions and variable timed ·automatic 
frame advance. CA-Cricket Presents runs on The Mac 
Plus, Mac SE and the entire family of Mac Ils with 
speed and grace. 

CA-CRICKET GRAPH... 

Professional Graphs In Just seconds! 


CA-Cricket Graph is the standard in Macintosh 
charting.You won't find the depth or sleek operation of 
CA-Cricket Graph anywhere else.Just enter your data 
into the program itself or import it directly from your 
word processor, database or spreadsheet and select one 
of 12 chart types. Includes Scatter, Quality Control, 
Stacked Bar, Pie, Double Y, Polar, Column, Line, Area, 
Stacked Column, Bar and Text charts. Great for busi
ness, engineering, statistical and scientific users. 
Change a number - or even chart type - then just 
click the "New Plot" command and your chart is in
stantly drawn. Unlike other charting products, CA
Cricket Graph gives you total control of every graph 
element Customize your graphs with fast, ~asy data 
importing in text, SYLK, JWKS and WKS formats. Rlr
mat your data window any way you like, enter up to 
100 columns and 2700 rows of data.Select from 16 bar 
patterns, 48 plot symbols, 6 line styles and 5 line 
widths. Choose your fonts, type styles and sizes. Place 

lines, text, arrows, rectangles ovals and other elements 
anywhere you want Position your graphs wherever 
you like and even stretch or shrink them to fit any lay
out Overlay multiple sets of data and add colors to 
your backgrounds and objects with just a mouse click. 

You'll quickly manage and display data in a range 
and format that is instantly graphed, including decimal, 
alphabetic, scientific, percentage, and currency for
mats. Output top-quality graphs, including multiple 
graphs per page. 

The ability to export graphs in PICT format makes 

CA-Cricket Graph an excellent tool for use with desk
top publishing and desktop presentation applications. 
Graphs can also be printed on your LaserWriter, Image
Writer II or any chooser selectable device. 

Create dazzling intro screens and transitional slides. 

Instant backgrounds, graphics and more! 


CA-Cricket Presents gives you pro-quality text. 

~~~BFIJ!ij
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Slide sorter makes arrangingpresentations easy. 

View everyframe on an "Electronic Light 7!Jble''. 


CA-CRICKET PRESENTS 
BCC2806 CA-Cricket Presents .... . ........ $139.00 

BCC2807 CA-Cricket Graph .............. . . $89 .00 
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THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS 


SNOOPER 
.•.Lets You Find the Problem 
Diagnose from your desk with SNOOP
ER. SNOOPER performs a comprehen
sive suite of tests, checks all your hard
ware and identifies any problems. The 
same SNOOPER software runs on all 
Macs. SNOOPER is easy to use and 
saves time and money. If you already 
own Norton Utilities, complete your Mac 
utilities with SNOOPER, the hardware 
diagnostic. 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 3.2 WI ATM .............358 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 2.01 ...........................535 
ALDUS FREEHAND 3. 1 .......... . . .. ................388 
ALDUS PAGEMAKER 4.2 .............................489 
CLARIS FILEMAKER PRO .................... .. ......209 
HAYES OPTIMA 9600 ...................... .. .......... .429 

DELTAGRAPH PROFESSIONAL 
An easy-to-use, yet comprehensive 
presentation charting solution that pro
vides 40 different chart types and 80 
subtypes, as well as full slide show 
capabilities. System 7.0-sawy with 
complete formatting control, pre-format
ted chart and clip art libraries, and 
extensive data importing , incl. hot links 
to Excel. The slide show enables users 
to customize presentations with visual 
& audio transition effects or QuickTime 
movies, and to create run-time versions 
for play-back without DeltaGraph. 

LOTUS 1-2-3 FOR MAC 
FREE VIDEO WITH PURCHASE 

Powerful, graphical, easy-to-use 
spreadsheet features you won't find 
anywhere else. Edit text, data, or for
mulas right in a cell. Or rearrange 
graph elements in seconds by clicking 
and dragging them. What's more, enjoy 
file, macro, and keystroke compatibility 
with other versions of 1-2-3. Order now 
and get a free video introducing the 
great features and functions of Lotus 1
2-3 for the Mac! (While supplies last!) 

INSIGNIA UNIVERSAL SOFTPC... .. .....192 
IOMEGA BERNOULLI 90 MB ........................778 
KODAK DICONIX ... .. ..............369 
MAXTOR 60 MB EXTERNAL... .......316 
MULTI-AD CREATOR.. .. .........498 
NEC SILENTWRITER MODEL 95 ............... 1449 
NORTON UTILITIES 2.0 .. ................................98 
QUARK XPRESS 3.1 .....................................548 
REPORTS 2.5 ..................................................93 
SAS INSTITUTE · JMP 2.0 ............................589 
VIOi PRESENTER PRO.............................,.3299 

VersionTerritory· 

VERSIONTERRITORY 
Imagine updating all of your Macs with 
the touch of a button. With Version
Territory , updates that took hours in 
the past now take just a few minutes. 
Examine Macs, distribute documents, 
update software, utilize the power of 
your network with VersionTerritory. 
UNLIMITED USER VERSION .. $1188 

An on-disk tutorial that gives you fast, 
comprehensive instruction in learning 
and mastering the power of the 
Macintosh. Interactive, hands-on" train
ing in all desktop operations, workin~ 
with files, Multifinder, Hypercard, print
ing, networking, and much more. The 
easiest, most effective and fun way to 
Macintosh experti se. 

UMAX COLOR UC630 
Umax, the Image expert, otters the 
UC630 24 bit image scanner. This ver
satile and full-featured scanner can han
dle color, greyscale, line art and text at a 
price/performance level superior to any 
other color scanner on the market. The 
UC630 also come bundled with 
Photoshop sottware. 

NIGHTWATCH II 
Hard disk protection 
while you 're away & 
screen protection while you 
work. Secure your hard disk 
with any of 3 protection options. 

FOLDERBOLT 
Folder level security that's 
fully integrated into the 
desktop. Create completely 
locked folders, read-only fold
ers, or one-way deep folders. 

~DrMar . ::::::: ==="':.=~ 

1·800-825-6227~:~a~: 
Fax: (818) 504-9380 or (818) 504-2159 
11050 Randall Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 • (818) 504-1800 
POLICIES Credit card is not charged until order is shipped. •Shipping - $3. UPS ovemighl guaranteed. 
•Hardware over 10 lbs will be shipped ground. • Money Back Guarantees & returns - call for RA# before return. 
Retain original packaging. Restocking fee may apply. Low price guarantee good a1time of purchase only. 
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Corporate,
educational, 

&government 
P.O.'s welcome! 


Fed l.D. # 95-4183196 


International 
Dealers 

Receive the best pricing 
and service available 

anywhere in the world! 

2 S00 \tet1\So"er ' ,,,
\n stoC"-· 

Lowest Price 

Overnight Delivery only $3 


30-Day Money Back Guarantees 

Dr Mac is your best mail order source because we guarantee 
the lowest prices, overnight delivery, and money back guaran
tees. If you find Qffi'. of the products listed here or in our catalog 
advertised for less in this magazine, we'll meet or beat that 
price! 

We guarantee overnight delivery to every address in the conti
nental U.S.A! *If you don't get your in-stock order the next day, 
we pay the shipping! If you are not 100% satisfied with the prod
ucts you purchased, return within 30 days for a full refund. 
Please ask if the item you wish to purchase carries a money 
back guarantee when you order (see policies for details). Let Dr 
Mac take care of all your Macintosh needs - 100% guaranteed I 

FREE! 


\ 
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It's Two Displays for 

the Price ofOne! 


-·-- £-MACHINES--
Display Systems 

E-Machines 

ColorPage 

T1611 


• 16" Color Display 
• Sony Trinitron 
• MtJti-Resolution 
• 640 x 480 • 832 x 624 
• 1024 x 768 •1152 x 870 
•Reduced M agnetic 

Emissions 

Color Displays 

E-Machines Tl9 II 
19" Dual-Resolution Sony Trinirron 

1024 x808 • 11 52 x 870 

E-Machines ColorPage E16 Promo 
16" Multi-Resolution Color Display 
• 640 x 480. 832 x 624 •1024 x 768 

#1 WORLDWIDE 
n T"""T'• TT ....,...,. 

nt11\lLr.K 

1801 W. larchmonrAve. 

Chicago, IL 60613 USA 

312.549.0030 

I 
I 
I 

New Color Cards 

E-Machines Interface cards work with 
virtually any display from 12" to 21" 

including: ff\S f\1.-L 
• Apple \ CJ\RD 
• Radius 
• RasrerOps 
• Sony 
• &More 

And E-Machines Cards gives you more 
performance and a lower price. CALL US! 

Available features include: 
• 8 or 24-bit Color • Pan & Zoom 
• Acceleration • Virtual Screens 
• Built-in Ethernet • Video Output 

Connectiviry Capabilities 

Nobody sells more E-Machines than 
Express Direct. So nobody can give you 
better advice, better support or a better price. 



Hi-Resolution, 

Hi-Speed Solution! 


From 300 dpi to 800 dpi 

Laser Printers 


NewGen 
Turbo PS/300p 
Laser Printer 

Durable Canon 4 page 
per minute LX engine • 
300 x 300 dpi • 16 MHz 
RISC based PostScript 

processing • Serial, Parallel and 
AppleTalkauroswitching • 35 Fonts• 3MB 

NewGen Printers 

400X400DPI 
35FoNTS ~ 

NewGen Turbo PS/400p 
4 ppm Canon LX engine • 400 x 400 dpi 
• Image Enhancement Technology • 4MB 
RAM • 35 Fonts • 16 MHz RISC based 

PostScript processing 

Resolution close·up, 

13 point Courier enlarged 500o/() 


~~ 

300 dpi 400 dpi 

with IET 

RAM• Upgradeable to 16MB RAM 

NewGen Turbo PS/660 
8 ppm Canon SX engine • 600 x 600 dpi 


• Image Enhancement Technology level II • 6MB 

RAM • 35 Fonts • 25 MHz RISC based PostScript 


processing • Serial, Parallel and Apple Talk 

autoswitching • Ethernet expandable 


800 DPI 35 fON"fS 

NewGen Turbo PS/880 
8 ppm Canon SX engine • 800 x 800 dpi 

•12 MB RAM • 35 Font • 25 MHz RISC based 
PostScript processing • Serial, Parallel and 

~t~~J:f~~u~oswitching EM1 

AUlHORIZED DIRECT NEWGEN REsEILER 

Easy Payment Options & Leasing Terms We a=pr money orders, cashiers checks and V"isa/ 
MasterCard with no surcharge and your card will nor be charged until product ships. Purchase orders are also 
a=pred fur those who qualify. Leasing terms available on most producrs. ~ I l1SA I 
Apple/ Mac are trademail<s of Apple Computer. Prices subject to change without notice. All returned orders will be subject to a rninirnurn15% 
restod<ing fee plus return shipping. Call for RMA before returning. All warranties on Macintosh or Appie brard products sold by Express Direct 
will be honored by Express Direct or its authorized agents only. All other manufacturers warranties still appiy. 



Tum Your Mac into 

aQuadra! 


Rocket Gives Your Mac II 
'040 Speed and Performance! 

PowerView 

Finally You Can Connect 

PowerBook to a Color Display 


f'vTAKF.s You 
PcRFEcr FoR .i:,:owrABL.E 

EOFFic£1 

Radius Power View 

ExrernaJ Color Display lnrerface for PowerBook 


• See 256 colors on your color display 
• Supports large screen projccrors 
• Perfecr for Presentations 
• Plugs directly inro external SCSI porr 

Mac PowerBooks 

Macintosh PowerBook 140 $2,495 
4/40, 16 MHz68030 microprocesso r 

Macintosh PowerBook 170 $3,595 
4/40, 25 MHz 68030 microprocessor 

We Carry a f ull line ofPowerBook 

Accessories. Ask about our Starter 


Packages and Super Packages. 


PowerBook 

Color System 


Color PowerBook System $3,395 
• PowerBook 140 4/40 
• Sony Color Trinitron 14" display 
•Radi us PowerYiew ExrernaJ lnrerfuce 


It's Like having a Color Mac llsi system - only 

better because it's portabk.' 


AU1HORIZED DIRECT RADIUS REsELLER 

1801 W. Larchmont Ave. 

Chicago, IL 606 13 USA - l:S..W:/li.-£l4 
312.549.0030 ~== DIRECT ;;;;;;;;; 

~ ~-------~-•••••••••••••••••• "The Mac Systems Company"•••..111 
CIRCLE 128 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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Buy NEC's 
MultiSync® 

4FG, SFG or 6FG 
monitor together with a 

MacFG™ ax or 24X 
Interface Card receive 

NEC's Intersect™ 
CDR-37 portable 

CD-ROM reader and 
_ ~ SCSI Interface Kit 

~ FREE!

"' J 

81-NEC95 
LIST PRICE $1749 

• Free toner cartridge with purchase 
• 6 PPM Postscript"' Level 2 and PCL 5 
• AppleTa lk/Para llel/Seria l 
• Automatic interface monitoring 
• Automatic Emulation Switching 
• Sharp Edge Technology 
• 250 Sheets and built-in 15 envelope feeder 
• Perfect for simu ltaneous shared use with 

Macintosh and IBM compatibles . 

81-CMPS/ 40 
LIST PRICE $4 799 

NEC 
MultiSync®4FG™ 
15" Monitor 

$759 
01-NEC4FG 

LIST PRICE $949 

• 1024 X 768 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz 
• .28mm Tri o dot pitch and tilt/swivel base 
• 75 MHz max. video bandwidth 
• FullScan™ capabi lity for edge-to-edge images 
• Exclusive AccuColor™ Control System for 

adjustment of on-screen co lor to suit individual 
preferences 

• High'contrast, poli shed screen improves focus 
&' enhances co lor vibrancy 

educed Magnetic Fi eld™ technology 
ac LC®II , Quadra compatib le 
ith cable adapter) 

ports expanded, WYSIWYG and condensed 
wing modes from 58 DPI to 93 DPI 

c 
tiSync®5FG™ 
Monitor 

D1-NEC5FG 
LIST PRICE $1699 

O x 1024 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz 
m Trio dot pitch and tilt/ swivel base 
MHz max. video bandwidth 

IScan™ capabi lity for edge-to-edge images 
elu sive AccuColor™ Control System 

igh-contrast, polished screen surface 
Dual dynamic beam focus & lnvar shadow mask 
Supports Apple 1152 X 870 dual page mode 

• MPRll compliant 
• Mac LC®II , Quadra compatib le 

(with cab le adapter) 
• Supports expanded , WYSIWYG and condensed 

viewing modes from 58 DPI to 93 DPI 

NMElt~S . ®&FG TM $2799 u 1 ync x 01-NEC6FG 

21.. Monitor LIST PRICE $3499 

• 1280 x 1024 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz 
• .28mm Tri o dot pitch and tilt / swive l base 
• 135 MHz max. video bandwidth 
• FullScan™ capability for edge-to-edge images 
• Exclusive AccuCo lor™ Control System lets you 

match screen co lor to printed output 
• High-contrast, polished screen surface 
• Dual dynamic beam focus & 

lnvar shadow mask 
• Meets strict Swedish MPRl l guidelines 
• Mac® II , Quadra compatible 

(with cab le adapter) 
• Supports expanded , WYSIWYG and condensed 

viewing modes from 42 DPI to 72 DPI 

• 	 Multiple display modes customize 
desktop size for different applications 

• 	 Switch display modes on the fly 

without restarting 


• 	 On-board QuickDraw acceleration 
• 	 Compatible with Mac® II fami ly and 

Quadra series 

MacFG 8X MacFG 24X 

$799 $1599 

FG8X FG248 


LIST PRICE $899 
 LIST PRICE $1899 

SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICING IS 
AVAILABLE ON THESE COMBOS: 

4FG + ax ............................... s1,499 

4FG + 24X ...................... ....... s2,299 

SFG + 24X ............................. s2,899 

6FG + 24X ............................. s4,299 


• 	 Free color ribbon with purchase 
• 	 Color thermal transfer printer 
• 	 Prints on paper and transparencies 
• 	 Adobe Postscript® interpreter 
• 	 300 DPI 
• 	 AppleTalk interface standard 

NEC $639
MultiSync®3FGx™ 01-NEC3FGx 

15" Monitor LIST PRICE $799 

• 	 1024 X 768 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz 
• 	 .28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base 
• 	 65 MHz max. video bandwidth 
• 	 FullScan™ capability for edge-to-edge images 
• 	 Polished, high-contrast screen improves 

focus & displays colors more vibrantly 
• 	 lnvar shadow mask for increased brightness 
• 	 Reduced Magnetic Field™ technology 
• 	 Mac LC"' II , Quadra compatib le 

(with cable adapter) 
• 	 Supports expanded , WYSIWYG and con

densed viewing modes from 58 DPI to 93 DPI 

NEC 

MacFG™ 8X/24X 


Color Display 

Interface Card 


Combine the MacFG 8X or 24X with a Multi

Sync®FG™ monitor for the ultimate graphics 

subsystem for your Macintosh computer. 




- - -
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pherals from a :Ca~:0':!:::0:; Printers for ~ 
at l-800·398-3539i LEXM+\.RK~M ~T POSTSCRIPT 

capable of producing over 
16 mil lion different colors • 	 Adobe$ Photoshop$ 

USA ! ---- Limited Edition 	 .._... _ - • 	 8 bit monochrome technol - -- --..._,. --- --,...,...,..,. , _____• 	 Scantastic ps (plug-in moduleogy producing 256 shades ~ for Photoshop) ........ -- _- ----._.. 


----~of gray. 
• 	Acquire DA (scanning desk• 	 Selectable DP\ to match the TO ORDER:accessory) 


monitors . 

resolution of printers/ 

• 	 Epson' s apple scanner driver 800-398-3539 
1 YEAR LIMITE'D WARRANTY! 82-ES300MAC 5 349 

NEC 
Intersect™ 

CD/ROM CDR·37 

s394 
01-COR-37 

LIST PRICE $485 

• 	 Low-cost entry to multimedia CD-ROM 
• 	 Fast data access: 450 millisecond average access t ime, 

150 KB/ second data transfer rate , 64 KB cache memory 
• 	 Optional battery pack for portable operation 
• 	 2 year manf. warranty • Includes MAC interface kit 
• 	 CD-ROM XA-ready for multimedia support 

D 

NEC Intersect™ 
CD/ROM CDR·74 01-COR-74 

LIST PRICE $712with MultiSpin™ 
• 	 Fastest CD-ROM reader available with MultiSpin technology 

for fast data transfer 
• 	 280 millisecond average data access time , 300 KB/ second 

data transfer rate , 64 KB cache memory 
• CD-ROM XA-ready for multimedia support 
• 	 Standard dust brush cleans laser read head for added dust 

protection • Includes MAC interface kit 
• 2 year manufacture's warranty 

81-ES300C 
ES·300C 
Color Scanner 
• 	 TruePass™ creates superior 

monochrome scans 
• 	 Capture color in one pass 

for faster scan times and 

accurate color mixing. 


MAC Interface KltRequired• 	 24 bit color technology 
• 	 SCSI interface board & cable 

Minimum Order SBO. MasterCard, Visa, Discover and Flex Cards accepted for sales In continental USA, 
Alaska, Hawaii , Canada, APO, FPO and Puerto Rico. {A 510.00 surcharge on credit ca rd order for APO, FPO 
and Puerto Rico) . Leasing available forquallfled businesses. Shipping and handllng addltlonal. Corporations 
rated 1A1 or better and government accepted for Net 30 basis with receipt of a purchase order. c .o .o . order 
under $500.00 add $5.00. over $500.00 add $10.00 check wa"anty charge. Call for speclal UPS Red and 
UPS Blue c.o.o . rates. Call for PAL rates. AK, HI, Puerto Rico, APO and FPO add 5% to cover additional 
shipping and handltng costs. All returns must have prior authorization from our Customer Service Department . 

1 9 9 
- WI NNER 
PC Magulne Award 
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IBM®LaserPrinter 6A & 1OA 
True 600 X 600 dpi output••• 
for under $4000! 

IBM® LaserPrinter 6A 4029021 
• Postscript$ software from Adobe®built in LIST PRICE $2695 
• 	 Enhanced print quality - 300 x 300 dpi 

with Print Quality Enhancement Technology, 
600 x 600 dpi with optional memory added 

• Plug-and-play compatibility with Apple$ Macintosh$ computers 
• 39 Adobe®Type 1 scalable fonts : , ~ ;; ' 
• Versatile paper-handling capabi lities .., :t->~... ~ 
• 	 Twice the output capacity and 2.5 times the input capacity, with ~ · -. 

automatic paper-size sensing trays, as compared to Apple®Personal 
·,LaserWriter ™ 

• Up to 6 pages per minute in 300 dpi 

IBM® LaserPrinter 10A 
• 	 600 x 600 dpi - up to 4 times the 4029041 

resolution of the leading laser printer LIST PRICE $3995 
• 	 Postscript®software from Adobe$ bui lt in 

Plug-and-play compati~Tity with Apple®Macintosh$ computer 
2.5 times the input an1J output capacity, and 5 times the envelope 

capacity, with wrinkle.fsee envelope 

condition ing, as compared to the Apple$ LaserWriter \If and Ilg 


• 	 Versatile paper-handl i'flg capabilities, 
including three input s.ources 

• Up to 10 pages per minute in 300 dpi 

Optional Accessories 
200-Sheet Letter Cassette 1183260 ... ................ ... ... ..... ..... ... ..... ..... ..... •49 

200-Sheet Legal Cassette 1183276 .. .. .... ...... ....... .. .... •.... ...... ......... .. ...... 555 

500-Sheet 2nd Drawer Letter 1183365 .. ...... ... ... .. .... ... .. ....... ..... ..... ... $319 

500-Sheet 2nd Drawer Legal 1183366 .... .... ... ........ ...... .... ... .... ... ..... .. $325 

1 MB Memory 1183333 ... ....... ...... ..... .... ..... .... .. ...... .. .....• .. .. ..... .. ...... ........ 9139 


2 MB Memory 1183334 . ··· ··· ···· ······ ···· ·· ··· ···· ··· ·· ········· "' ······· ···· •259 
4 MB Memory 1183335 .... ........... .... .......... ... .,.. .......... ... .. ....... ... ... .. .. .... ... 5569 

Scalable Font Card for additional 22 fonts 1183336 ... ... ........ · ··· · ~ *279 

PCL5 Emulation 1183339 .... ... ... ... .... ..... ..................... .. .... .... ... ..... ..:'.·:"!;:'' •139 


FAX# (708) 351-7204 

Government & Education Sales 1-800-497-3539 


Habla Espanol - 1-800-872-4691 

M-F 24 HOURS A DAY & Sat. & Sun. 9A.M. to 4P.M. - CT 

(708) 351-7172. All returns must be In orlglnal packaging and Include all warranty cards and manuals. 

Incomplete product , returns, unauthorized returns and refused shipments are subject to a 20% restock ing Code # MU0902 

charge. All prices and specifications are subject to change wit hout notice. 510.00 minimum shipping and 

handling. Adobe and Postscript are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. Macintosh, and Mac are 

trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc•. Aldus and the Aldus logo are registered t rademarks of Aldus Corporation. 

IBM Is a registered trademark of lntem at lonal Business Machines Corporation and used under licence. 

Lexmark Is a trademark of Lexmark International, Inc. Please refer to code numbers when placing an order. 


USA FLEX 471 Brighton Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60108 = CJ = [ii] §!~!jf1
CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



5.29 

3.5" High Density 

9.19 


.Sic .92c 


3.5 11 3.5 11OS HD 

6.79 11.49 

Data Cartridges 

DC 2120.. 18.95 

DC 6150.. 21.50 


DISKETTE 

CONNECTION 


( 4 ) Warehouse Locations Nationwide 
PO BOX 1674 - BETHANY, OK 73008 

. ........ : M.$ffi ] 

1-800-451-1849 

1-800-654-4058 
W,g§m #BAl'A.tJ ~ ~4A$KA it 

1-800-621-6221 
Minimum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA I MC 


COO orders add $4.00 Shipping charges determined 

by Items and delivery method required by customer 


( Prices are subject to change without notice ) 


FAX ORDER UNE ( 405 ) 495-4598 

CIRCLE 122 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Requirements for Macintosh: 
Hard disk drive, CD-ROM drive, 2MB RAM 
and running system 6.07 or higher (software 
is system 7.0 compatibl e). Wi th a built-in digitizer 
or a MacRecorder, you can record your own voice 
and compare it to the native spea ker's. 

CIRCLE 158 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

We Get a Good 

RetuIT1 on Our Investment .. 


The Nature Conservancy takes a plants-like this lemon lily-
business approach to protecting will return next year. Join us, and 
our natura l world . Each day in the make an investment in our 
United States we invest in over natural heritage. Future return: 
1,000 additional acres of critical isn' t that what investment is 
hab itat so that rare animals and all about ? 

. --- 

1 The ..-_ 
NatureF ' 

--c~nserv~ncy ' 

Conservation Through Private Action 

For more information, call toll-free 1-800-628-6860. 
(or wr ite T he Nature Conservancy, Box PSA, 18 15 N. Lynn Street, A rlington, VA 22209) 

http:BAl'A.tJ


This is where teachers 

buy their technology. 


Shouldn't you? 

SAVINGS UP TO 60°/o ON SOFTWARE, HARDWARE, MULTIMEDIA AND MORE!! 

Whether you are an educator or a parent Educational Resources offers a single source solution for 
all your computing needs. Call today for our Full Line Catalog, Macintosh Catalog and our new 
Multimedia Catalog. Whatever your needs, we have the solution! 

$34Z5 $47Z5l.sz9•• ~$39'"(Retail $59.95) (Retail $59.95) (Retail S69.00) (Retail $69.95) 
hool Version $41. 25 Lab Pack (5) $104.25 AppleTa lk Network Vers ion $294.25 hool Version $64.25 

Lab Pack (5) $119.25 Lab Pack $11 9.25 

Center" 

EXTRAS 
\\ •' " : .. ,, ,, . ..1i.... \11 ... ,, ·.. The V1de0Sp1gm LC 5~19.95 
, ,. lf1,/,\,. I .. , lfll \ '" Uh/ \l••f' ,~~" .READ/Writing V1de0Sp1gor NuBus 499 95~Jp.,.5cfllld<c" r•..S and lu•.'f • 

MXE-2400A Exrernal Modem 89.00 
Texas lnsrrumenrs Microlaser Plus PS/17 1245 95 
60mb Exrernal Hard Dnve 399. 95 
In Focus I600LC Color PC Viewer 1795.00 
Log11ech ScanMaker 600GS 849.95 

CD-ROM 
NEC CDR-36M CD-ROM Dnve s455.95..L 
NEC CDR-7 3M CD-ROM Dnve 699 95 
Jusr Grandma & Me 34 95 
A Silly Noisy House 45 95 
D1sm I0-Pack Library 424 95 

$ 94~~olVersion 
(Retail $39.95) (Retail Sl29.95) 


rick Time compatible! Home Version $54.25 

1.u•·· ,!.'!~:: 

Grolier Elecrronic Encyclopedia 239.95CD-ROM 
Lab Pack S239.25Requires Kid Pix $32.25 

Network Edition $i99.25 
Si te License $1299.25 

Your #1 Source for Educational Software & Technology 

Call today for your freeEducational Resources • FAX 708-888-8499 
1550 Executive Drive, Elgin, IL 60123 Educational Macintosh catalog. 

~00 
• Checks & School P.O.'s welcome • $25 min. on charge cards • Free shipping over $300 in U.S. • Under $300 add 5% shipping with $4 min. • Canada under $200 add 10% with $5 min./ 

over $200, add 5% - also add 7% GST • Prices effective through October 31 , 1992 

CIRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 
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WflyBuya 

POWERDrive.. 

from 

Good Reason #I 
More Megabyt;es
for Your Buck 

HDI ships thousands of stor
age products every month.Our 
volume buying results in big 
discounts for you! 

Good Reason #2 

Mac Toll-Free 


Hot Line 

Have aquestion about set-up 
and operation of your new 
POWERDrive? We have the 
answer - seven days a week! 

Good Reason #3 

Choices 


Plenty of brand name hard 
drives, CD-ROM, tape back

up, removables and memory 
to choose from. 

Good Reason #4 
Solid Quality 

• Pre-tested I pre-formatted 
• Low-heat steel cases 
• 50-pin daisy chainconnector 
• 	Everything you need co get 

up and running fast! 

Good Reason #S 

Satisfaction 

Guaranteed 


Each product includes a 30
Day "Worry-Free" Guaran
tee PLUS a I Year Replace
ment Policy. 

POWEll!Jrive.. 


Mechanism ms/Access 

Seagate 28 
Quantum* 17 
Maxtor 19 
Quantum* 16 
Maxtor IS 

Maxtor IS 

Quantum* 16 
Maxtor 14 
'Manufacturer 2Year Warranty. 

.. 
ln tem.J Extomal MB's Mechanism ms/Access lntem.J 

$219 $249 32QHH Micropolis 14 NA 
$229 $299 330 Fujitsu · 12 $999 
$279 $339 425 Fujitsu 12 $1069 
$339 $399 .520 Fujitsu 12 $1149 
$349 $399 66(}1H Micropolis 16 NA 
$599 $679 IOSOFH Micropolis 14 NA 
$629 $689 IOSOFH Seagate 14 NA 
~99 $1049 1346FH Micropolis 14 NA 
All POWERDrive Kits include: Ontrack Disk Manager. cable and installation guide 

REMOVABLE CD-ROM TAPE BACK-UP 
. S)'.Quest44MB Chinon DAT20GIG 

25ms w/ 44MB cartridge $449 External 350ms $577 4mm w/.RetrospectTll $I49S 
179 Includes 1cartridge &cables 

NEC 
San!sxo 250MBExternal 350ms $679 
Exteinal $549 
Includes tape &back·up softwareWe're Your1119 	 Extra Tape 149 

Optical Experts! 

IMB 
(1x8·80ns) 

4MB 
(4x8·80ns) 

Highest Quality SIMMs 
Fast & Easy to Install! 
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Quark ~"'1~· [• ! ~(#C 

E·MACHINES Tl 6II 
w/ Futuro SX SYSTEM 

Ntp11MJfl 

24  Bit Accel. Cord w/New 
Duo IResolution Trinilron J6
Color Monitor 

JS:JCS::.. - UMAX" M_ ,,....._ ..._,....._ . 
~......
~ srl• Ouanrun -.................. 

·-- J?aSfer(ps· 

MICROTEK 9 i!l!&s 'IfTMIAR>'IOC- -

Prime Option CclcrRight 16.7 Miiiien Coler Dye Sub Printer 
• Photographic Quolily • 16.7 Million Colors 
• 300 dpi Dye Sublimation Quolily • Continuous Tone 
• Poper/Tronsporencies • 8.5' x11 ' Full Bleed 
• Ull ro  lo11Processor • Price p/m on 48-Monlh lease 

Pmipherm 
--.. TAMARACK 51555 

or 545*ARTI SCAN 8000c 
(800xBOO DPI)

24-BIT COLOR SCANNER Ip/ mo. on lease! 
INCLUDES ADOBE PHOTOSHDP 2.0.1 

UMAX UC-630 s1410 
24 BITCOLOR or SJl* 

SCANNER Ip/ mo. on lease} 
INC. ADOBE PHOTOSHDP 2.0.1&WORDSCAN OCR 

SOflWARE 

Sole price/Leese price (") 
DAYSTAR UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE 40MHz ACCEL ERATOR ... s865 
TurboCharg eYour Mac to 40MHz! (Requires adaptor on some Macs) 
LIND MAC POWERBOOK FULL CYCLE BATIERY REC HARGER ...... ' J89 
"Full Cycle" Battery Charger & Conditioner for Moc PowerBoaks 
POWER BOOK AUXILIARY BATIERY PACK .. .............. .................. ' J89 
Ex ternal Battery Poc k lasts 4 times longer & recharges from cor! 
MICROTEK 600ZS 24 -BIT COLOR SCANNER ....... s1295 / s52 mo.• 
Full True-Color FlatbedScanner w/Adobe PhotoShop 
Pll 44MB SYQUESTREMOVABLE DRIVE ... ... .. ............ ........ ......s595 
Hig hQuality 44M BIndustry Standard Removable Cartridge Dr ive 
SUPERMAC VIDEO SPIGOT .................................................. 1495 
Capture QuickTime Movies from your Mac 
TARGUS MAC POWERB OOK UN IVERSAL CASE .................. ........ s74 
MAC POWERBOOK ULTIMATE LEATHER CASE ............................ SJ35 
WACOM J2"xl 2" PRESSURE SENSITIVE GRAPHICS TABLET .. ... ' 6B9 
Highest Quality Pressure-Sensitive Graphics Tab le t with Cordless Pen 

• Please Coll for Deloils 

Product o1 ... Month 

Ip/mo. on lease} 

" 

Sele price/Leese price 
SEIKO J6" COLORMONITOR &24-BIT CARD............ 11750 I s63' APPLE QUADRA 700 SUPERSTATION MocOuodro 700 w20MB RAM,Quality J6"Trinilron Monitor w/ RosterOps 24-Bit Color Cord Ouonlum 425MB Hard Drive, E-Mochin" Tl 611 Trin~ron Color Monitor &24-Bir
SUPERMAC DUAL RES 19' TRINITRON MONITOR ....s7495 I 590' Color VRAM, Apple Extended Keyboard &ABC's EXPRESS 2-YEAR WARRAHTY!! 
Out~onding J9"Duol ResTrinilron Color Monitor from Industry leader 

' Per Monlh on Lease •Please coll for deloils lfl4u!.YHH' :~fi.~~%~sel 
APPLE MAC llci SUPERSTATIONSoftware Moc ll ci w/ 20MB RAM, Ouonlum 240MB Hord 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR .......................................................1329 
 Drive, E-Mochines' TJ9II19. Trinilron Color 
ALDUS PAGEMAKER 4.2........... ........... .. ............. ..............1495 Monitor, E-Mochines Fuluro MX 24-Bil Color 
CLARIS WORKS ....................................... ...... ........... ...... .. 1195 Acceleroled Video Board, Extended Keyboard,& 

QUARK XPRESS 3.J ............................................... ..........1545 ABC's EXPRESS 2-YEAR WARRANTY!! 

vuw.;.;wrn• :~J:.~~~:a..1
Printers APPLE MAC ll ci SYSTEM ......................... 136SO/ s131 mo. on lease · 

SMB RA/,\/l 20MB HD, 14' Ponosonic Color Monitor, Exl. Keyboard
NEWGEN PS 400P APPLE MAC Hsi SYSTEM ........................ s2995/ s104 mo. on lease · 
400 DPI loserPrinter SMB RAM/BOMB HO, 14"Panasonic Color Moniror, Ext.Keyboard 

51695 I 550 mo.• MAC LCll COMPLETE STARTER SYSTEM 

Moc LC II w/4MB RAM &40MB Hord Dri ve, Panasonic 14' 
NEWGEN PS 880 (800 DPll Colar Monitor, Keyboard, HP DeskWriler Printer, Global

s3395/ 5140 mo.• VillageDalo/ FOK Modem, ClorisWorksSoflwore, Norton 
Ulilili8' Disk Proleclion Program,Mousepod &Diskelles 

SEIKO PE RSONAL CO LORPOINT PS .......... 53695/ s733 mo.' 52890 /or 584 me. en lease•Quality Colar PastScript-Campatible Printer al Breakth rough Price 

.D. ORDERS: Add S5.00 on Federal Expres~ . packag ing and must be <;,cm back within 30 dny.s of 
• & Cashiers Checks are accepted. no purchase d:uc. Ni.'> refunds On frcigh1 & handling. 15% 


rsonal checks please. Res1ocking Fee on opened and U!i,td Primers. 

•asc Call for shipping me1hods and rate!.. Condit ions: Prices arc ~ubjcct 1o change \\J1hou1 nolicc. 

'dent~ (only) add 8.25% for sales tax. All i1cms subjecl 10 av::iilabi lit)'. We re~erve the right to 


er: Please send money orders or cas refuse 10 sell to imyonc. 

or fosicr scn1ice. Allow 10 days for pt dit Cards: We acccpl Visa. Master Card. American 

to clear. If ordering by credit card, ress and Discovt!f. 


1ion date & billing address. !>pomible for rypo,gmphical errors. All information 

n Policy: Call Customer Service at 
 cnted believed accurate :II time of pri ·ng. 

325-1422 10 obtain a return authon 
 rmation subject 10 (hangc u ilhout 

ed product:, must be in original condition a 


HP COLOR DESKWRITER C 

lml 
HP DESKWR ITE R............. s399 

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTER ......... SJ95 
lmageWriter Compatible 

QMS PS 410 LASER PRINTER ............s1395 
True PostS cript,.45 Fon ts, Compact Pac kage. While Supplies last!! 

LAPIS 19" MONO MONITOR & CARD............s850 
Complete High Quality MonochromeSystem. While Supplies lost!! 

Mac PowerBook 140 
4/40 

Mac PowerBook 170 
8/ 120 w/Modem 

Fm!fWM 

s5975 /or 5176 me. en lease' 

FIRST MAC COMPATIB LENOTEBOOKS! 

· Pl ease Coll forDetails. 

OUTBOUND 2030E...... ......s2B25 / '82 mo.· Accelerated, 24-Bit Color Video Boord lor 13"to 
25MHz, 4MB RAM, 60MB HD, FloppyDr ive 19"/20"Monitors at Groundb reaking Price! 
2030! 8MB RAM /BOMB HD ..• 53295 I ' 96 mo.· 

RASTEROPS PaintBoard U•••••••••1845 

In cludes Hardware Pan &Zoom &Mare! 

Y. FOR INTERNATIONAL SALES 
CALL: (310 325-2687 

r · 



2Meg NEC 
Upgrade $159 

1 ~ ~ Gee PowerBook 140 4.40 $2495 ==.._ TECHNOLOGIES.JNsJ~NTS PowerBook 170 4.40 $3795 
PLPll, PLPllS Call!microLaser Plus PS 17 $1245 PowerBook 170 8. 80 $Call!BLPll, BLPllS, BLP Elite Call!microlaser Plus PS35 $1565 
Writelmpact Call! While They Last!microLaser XL PS17 $2425 
Wide Writer Call!microlaser XL PS35 $2725 Macintosh llfx $3799 

microlaser Turbo $1939 We Stock All Accessories & We also stock llci , llsi, and all 
microlaser Turbo XL $3125 Supplies for Our Printers Quadras. 

REMOVABLE DRIVES CD-ROM MODEMS 
Syquest supraFAJ(Modenl"NECEagle 

Intersect CDR 37 w/ MultiSpin $379 The SupraFAXModem V.32bis Eagle 44 $399 
Intersect CDR 7 4 w / MultiSpin $569 is theonly l4,400bps ~ Eagle BB $499 modem with l 4,400 bps send ' =----t 

and receive fax! liliPLIliiiPLI 
Sony CD-ROM $649 SupraFaxModem V.32bis w!>f1t cb1 $399Infinity 44 Syquest $579 CD Technology Suprafax Modem V.32 wo!s&tcbl $329Infinity 88 Syquest $699 Porta Drive $599 SupraModem 2400 Plus w/s&t cbl $199 

Syquest Cartridges USRobotics
44 Megabyte $65 SPECIALS US Robotics Courier HST $559
88 Megabyte $109 US Robotics Courier V.32bis $599Adobe 

US Robotics Dual Standard $799Bernoulli PhotoShop 2.0 $399
Iomega Global Village Articulate Systems90 Meg Transportable $799 Teleport $169Voice Navigator II $49990 Meg Cartridge $145 Teleport FullFax 2.0 $215 
90 Meg Cartridge 3 Pak $425 Costar PowerPort/Gold $Call! 

LabelWriter Plus $279 PowerPort/Silver $Call! 
Pl.I 

Optical & Floptical 
AddressWriter $429 Hayes

3.5" Sony 128 Meg Optical $1599 Emac Ultra 9600 $599 
21 Meg Floptical $469 Ultra 144 $Call!Silhouette Trackball $76 

SCANNERS HARD DRIVES 
Five·Year Warranty! 

Inf ExtIii 385MB 4.4 ms $1099 $1199 
UMAX 760MB 4.6 ms $1399 $1499 

UC630 600 DP/ $1199 1.2 Gig 4.1 ms $1999 $2099Tran1(arenc1{ O~ion $689 

UCl 00 1 00 Pl $3069 1.5 Gig 4.1 ms $2599 $2699


Sharp MacUser !!!! 1.6 Gig 11.5 ms $2999 $3099 Our drives include and are fmnatted FAGOlDENJX-320 $1489 by OiskMaker1• ham Golden lnangle. !'.!:l!IJlUANGLE 
Transparency Option $995 2Gig 3.9 ms $3399 $3499 lllese drives are SCSf1, System 7&A/UX camJXlhlJe, cnny aFri~

MicroTele Yea Wanunty, include lxockets ar metal cases, triver;a/ pow~ 
.Wies, ca~esand 15 MB af st.Jreware. MocC..ter™ all<lairies600ZS $1239 fttirty-Day Money Baclc Guarantee! 
fine drives ham FWB, f~llU. IIDlh.!n, Hewleltfa<kaid, Miaapalo1850 ScanMaker $1499 

Prices valid 7/28/92 - 8/28/92
f4!! I on your Reader Service Card, circle itl 



radhs 
Rocket 25 
Rocket 25i 
Rocket 33 

Animals 
Performance/040/iop 25 MHz 
Performance/040/iop 33MHz 

NEWLIFETM 
Classic Accelerator 
SE 16 MHz 68030 
SE 25MHz 

MONITORS 

$489 
$399 
$679 

$1629 
$1239 
$2095 ; 

$47 
$1495 
$1895 

D G T A L 

SALE! 
: . .this is one Mac purchase you 'II never regret." 
MocWEEK 9/ 17/ 91 

PowerCards 

Mac User 

!!!! 

40 MHz PowerCard 030 {llcx only) 
50 MHz PowerCard 030 (II, llx, llcx) 

$599 
$899 

PowerCaches (Non-Universal & Universal) 
40 MHz PowerCache 030 $599/$799 
50 MHz PowerCache 030 $899/$1099 

ftiEC
Buy a 4FG & get a 

FREE CD-ROM! Call for MultiSync 3FGx 

24XP 
Pivot, Color 
Pivot, Mono 
PowerView 

radus· 

Precision Color Display/20 
Lapis 

Full Page Display (Mono) 
Full Page Display (Grey Scale) 
Dual Page Display (Mono) 

Seiko CM-1445 14" 
with Micron XCeed 24 Bit 

SIMMs 

4Meg 80ns 

1Meg 80ns 

2Meg 80ns 

details! 

$499 
$1275 
$695 
$499 

$2755 

1 

449 
599 
879 

$549 
$959 

~.':eook$299 
Memory 

MultiSync 4FG 
MacFG BX Color Card 
MacFC 24X Coller Card 

ll<egpmi CT20" Sony Trinitron 
w/24 bit accelerated Color Card $2899 

RaJter()ps 
PaintBoard Li 
Video Expander (NTSC/Pal) 
24STV 
24Xli 
20" Dual Scan Trinitron 

= "'"+ £-MACHINES 
~ 

Tl 6, Tl 6 II & all Futura Cards 

NETWORKING 
Asante 

16k Cards (Nubus) $169 

$849 
$489 
$795 

$1845 
$2395 

$Call! 

Dayna 
EtherPrint 

_:$ SUPERMAC.. 
20" Platinum Monitor (Grey Scale) 1899 
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ 849 
Mqnochrome Card 349 
VideoSpigot In Stock! Call! 

SONY. 
1604 17" 
1304 14" 
1320 For LC 

$339 

OPTICAL 

$1099 
$649 
$399 

64k Cards (Nubus) $219 DaynaPORT E/11 -T $149 

Cartridges 

600 Meg 

128 Meg 

$105 

$49
MiniT Hub $269 DaynaPORT SCSI $269 
EN/SC PowerBook $368 DaynaSTAR MiniHub $269 

o Ho SutcHARGE 01 Ml•llfUM wi1h Mastenard andy.._ 
0 You1 CIEIH1 au u #OT CH.UGEJ> un~yoororder oshipped. 
0 l'wolW C#ECIS, ,.,.,.,.., CHECIS, money O<rier> and mshier's che&s are 
oaepled; money orders and coshie(s chedu dear inmediotely, pl..se allow len 001' 
ID< pmon<I ond corrqiony chedu lo dear. 
0 APO AMO FPO onw ill ACCEmo with no minimum or surcharge. 
0 PlltcHASE OIOEIU: Edua!lionol, Govemmenl and lnslitutionolpurchase 0<ders ore 
cxtepled wi1h lhir1y (30) day lerms. Col]IOro!ePOs oaepled with 30 day lerms upon aedil 
approval. Nomi nimum or surcharge for pur<hase orders. 
0 lmDAnOIUI. Oaus: No minimum Ofders or surchorge for international orders, 
wfielher placed by nKD1, fux or 1elephone. 
0 ......, BAac Gu.twml: Most produm mny a manufoclurers 30 or 60 day 
money bode goorontee Please ask ID< de1m1s when ordering. 
0 Au l'flJCES, NOllOJHHIS AllO NOOUCT AY.llLUlurrare subject lo ch ange 
wtthoul notice. Weregrel"" cannot be responsrDle ID< lypogrophkd erroo and arnnot 
goorontee compoti~lty olol produc!s. 
0 Au IETlllJIS MUST HAVJ All AUTHOllZARO# #UMBEi. Please co051 2-476
7%6.AD relums oc refused shipmen~ ore subjed lo a restocking fee. 

0 Houiu: 8:00 om · 8:00 pm CDT M·f 
=::= I0:00 om -4:00 pm COTSaturday 

~=~ Su nday: CoD, you may gel lud<y. 

· MAcCENTER™ 
812 Son Antonio Street, Sutte 406 •Austin,Texas 78701 -2224 

800·950·37260 
FAX 512·476·3726 

International Orders 512·476·7466 

©MacCenter 1992 InternationaI ~	United Kingdom 0800-89-5074 France 05-90-1430 
German 0130-81-4748 Mexico95-800-292-7029 



NEW! Quark XPress 3.1 $499 
Ask about our wide selection of Quark XTensions. 

~· 

MacUser's Price/Pe~fonnance .Leader 
July 1992 OpticalD1ive Review 

*t-IEC Silentwriter Model 95 $1385 DGR 128.i\ffi Removable 3.5" 
300 DPI Postscript Level 2• Au to PC-Mac Switching Erasable Optical $1375
6 pages per minute • 35 Resident Fonts 

Erasable optical drive with 35ms access. 
3.5" 128MB cartridges only $59 

BOTTOM LI NE 24 -HOUR INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 476-6399 

Bottom Line Distribu tion is commined to the needs of the 
internaLional Macintosh user and reseller. \Y/e offer discounted 
rates with OHL. UPS International, or Federa l Express. Delivery 
times to most countries is 2 to 3 days. \V/e stock 220v versions of 

most hardware . Dealer inquiries are welcome. Language 
interpreters are available. Se hace pedidos internacion:il. 

El';urr T)pErnuµE OtE9V fl ~ rrapayyEA t E~. Nous acceptons des 
commandes internationales. Internat ionale H~i ndlerkonclitionen . 

1219 Wesc Sixth , Austi n, Texas, USA 78703 


NEW! Xe!DX AccuText 3.0 
OCR Software $465 
.__ Only 5399 


with p..1rch:tSe 

of anynatbed 
e!x 
sc::mner! 

MacAcaclemy VHS 
Training Tapes $39 each 

• 

SYSTEMS 

SYSTEM lfASING NOW AVAILABLE 

Macinlosh Classic 114/40 1239 

Macinlosh Classic 114/80 1369 

Macintosh LCll 4/40 1409 

Macintosh LCll 4/80 1525 

Macintosh llsi 3/40 1879 

Macintosh llsi 5/105 2255 

Macintosh llci 5/0 2615 

Macintosh llci 5/105 2925 

Macintosh llci 5/240 3275 

Macinlosh Ouadra 700 3899 

PowerBook 100 2!20 with Floppy 1125 

Macintosh PowerBook 140 4/40 2499 

Macintosh PowerBook 170 4/40 3525 

Macintosh PowerBook 170 4/80 ans 

NEW! Quadra 950 5475 


Now Included With All Macintosh 

Systems- Fl'IB Hard Dis! Too/Kit Lite! 


Dovefax 24/% $185 

Dovefax Plus 24/% $249 


-

Seilm CM-1445 


14" TtinitJDn $539 


kl 

NETWORKING 
Asante 10baseTHub 249 

Asante MacCon +lie 16/64k 1691225 

Asante MacCon +30116/64k 1791349 

DaynaPort e/11Mac II Ethernet 169 

Dayna EtherPrint /EtherPrint Plus 3291599 

Faratlon Star Controller/EN 799,1975 

Phooo~et 10 Pack 188 

QuickMait 10 User V.2.5 359 

Shiva Ethergate I FastPath 4 1262/1850 

Shiva Nelbridge/ Tetebridge 399 


S"'8 Mllbns 
fi.,lac Pack:1ges include cable & 
software. Stand alone units are 
pack:.it,ied witJ1out cable & software. 
Supra V.32bc• ~L1c Paclrnge ..$349 
Supr.i V.32 ~fac Paclmge .......$289 
Supra V.32bis Stand Alone ....$295 
Supm V.32 S!l!nd Alone ......... $235 

HP DeskW1iter $385 

HP DeskW1ite1C $675 


Jednc. Inkjet Refill 

Twin Pack $15.99 


For 1-u> 
DeskWriter - l!J~ 
& Apple 
StyleWriier :~ 

; ~~~~ 

nmbuklu Remote N:J:R:ss Pak 

INPUT/OUTPUT
Apple Extended Keyboard 
EMAC Silhouette 
Kensington Turbo Mouse 
Keytronic MacPro Pli.5 Keyboard 
Mac Recorder Digitizer Only 

MODEMS &FAXES 
Global Vil~ge TeleportADB SendFax 
Global Village FullFax Send &Receive 215 

Global Village Powerport 465 

LogiCode OuikTel Xeba V.42bis 374 

Promethius 9696 Sen/Recieve 599 

PSI PowerBook Modem 175 

Shiva Net Modem v.32 1099 

Supra V.32 Sen/Reci111 Fax 349 

US Robotics Courier 9600 V-'!Ji. Dual 799 

ZOOM 24/96 Sendffleceive Fax 119 


PRINTERS 
Apple LaserWriter Ill 20MHz 030 2735 

Apple LaserWriter Ilg 25MHz 030 3425 

Apple StyleWriter 339 

Apple Personal Laser LS/NT 89911315 

NEW Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR 1675 


732 


170 

75 


10rt 

115 

89 


175 


SyQuest 45/88 CartJidges 
$63/ $115 

[~ 

•" 

Sony 17' 1604 $1029 

Sony 14" 1304 $599 


Macintosh Trin itron Monitors 

GCC PLP 11/PLP lls 799/1099 

GCC BLP Elite 4ppm 1192 

GCC BLP M!LP lls 152511699 

Generations Systems Printer.; Call 

Hewlett Packard Lasers Call 

Hewlett Packard DeskWriter 385 

Hewlett Packard DeskWriter C 675 

LaserMaster High Res Printers Call 

QMSPS-410 1475 

Seiko ColorPoint PS-A Size 3575 

Tektronix Color Quick InkJet 1651 


NewGen Printers 
l~-300DPl/4ppml2NU3 ..$1225 
P5'40'.{>-400DPl/4ppnV4MB ..$1725 
PS/63Q-8X>DPllllppml4MB . .....$2399 
~iO-SJJDPl!lljJpml6.\1B ...... $3025 
i'Sl&iOe -ro:JDPl/llppoV6MB......$3350 
I roor 4.00Pl/f•M2f.!ln/12\IB .....Call 
PSllIDT -IJXDP!/fabil2ppn@llB .. ...Call 

FWB's Hard Disk 
ToolKit Lite Included 
with DGR 128REMI 

'] 

QMS PS-410 2MB RAM 
45 Resident Fonts $1475 

NEW! Apple CD-150 

CD-ROM D1ive $475 


Tl microLaser PS XL 17135 2449/2799 

TI MicroLaser Turbo/TurboXL 1925/:1129 


VIDEO SOLUTIONS 
Apple 12'/13" HighRes RGB 425/639 

Apple 16"/21" ColorRGB 1269/3534 

E·Machines M 611 1249 

E-Machines Futura SX 449 

E-Machines Monitors-All Models Call 

Envisio PowerBook Videc Card 829 

tkegarni CT-20"Trinitron 1795 

Mass Micro Quick Image 24 579 

NEC MuttiSync 3FGx/4FG 6591799 

Radius Monitors (See our other Ad!) Call 

Radius Pivot Mono/Color 695/1265 

Seiko CM-1445 539 

Sony 1304 /1604 599/11129 


ACCELERATORS &CACHE I 

AE QuickSitver llsi ~lsi w/FPU 1851245 

AE TransWarp LC 33MHz/FPU 749/895 

Radius Rocket 040 /25i 1625n 234 

SIMMs: all types/best prices Call 

ATIO llci Cache Card 149 

Motorola PMMU 68852 59 

Sigma Double-Up Card 189 




~!!!•1;~ Touch Sensitive Tablets MICROTEK 
6x9 Standard ...... ... .. .~449 12x18 Standard ... ..... ..... .. $959 
12x12 Standard .... ... .. 649 l 2x18 Electrostatic ..... ... $1010 Microtek 600ZS $1219 

12x12 Electrostatic ... 699 18x25 Standard ..... ..... ... $2525 
 600 DP! 24-bit Scanner with Photoshop 2.0 

& ScanMatch Calibration Software Painter $199 
(with purchase of \VacomTablet) 
\Vacom compatible MacUser Eddy Microtek 18505 $1475 
Award Winner from Fractal Des ign 1850 DP[ Color Slide Scanner with Photoshop 2.0 

TI 1nicrolaser Plus PS/ 17 $1225 
TI microlaser Plus PS/ 35 $1525 
Appleta lk interface & l.5MB RAM included on all models 
lMB TI Upgrade $59 • Replacement Toner $55 

_$ Sl.PERMAC. 

S1xx:tn1111 /8• 24 PDQ ........$799 

Spcan.1111 /Series Ill 8/24 ...........$;15/$137; 

Spectn.1111 /8 llsi & LC ..............................$478 

·n1under 8124 Video Carris ....................... Oill 

NEW! 17" Color Display .......................... $9')9 

19"/ 21" Platinum Display.............$882/$1030 

SuperMatch 20" Dual Mode Trinitron .. $2459 

SuperMatch 20" Color .......... .............. .....$1625 


Video Spigot starting at $399 
Thunder Cards - Call! 

Co1rec.1Print 300DPI Dye-Sub Color ..... $6999 
ProColor 32 CMYK 9-bit DAC..........$2995 
8/24Xli Accele~l!ed Video Gm:l..$899/ $1699 
MecliaTime-QuickTime Video ............$1499 
24sI 24sx - 24-bit Video ..............$399 / $599 
Video Exp<1ndcr (NTSC/PAL) .. ...............$459 
RastetOps 20" Color .. . ......$2299 
364 Boord FrameGr.ibber 24-bit 13/14" ... $699 

NEW! RastcrOps Paintboard Li $77; 
Accelerated 13"-20" 24-bit Video Card 

NECCDR-36 w/ TypeGallerySCANNERS 
NECCDR-73
HP ScanJel lie 1299 

PU CD ROMMicrolek 600GS wilh PholoShop LE 725 

Toshiba CD-ROM XM 3201 AMicrolek 600ZS with Ptloloshop 1219 

Microsoft Office - CD ROMMicrolek 1850 Slidescanner 1475 

Type Gallery PSSharp JX320 w~nterface 1375 

NEC Clip Art 3-0
Sharp JX450/600 wfinlerface 415919989 


469 

616 

636 

685 

574 

229 

221 


Umax 630 w/Photoshop 1129 SOFTWARE 

Umax 1200 wtl'hotoshop 31159 41h Dimension 2.2 469 


Ad00e llluslrator 3.2 w/ATM 335
DRIVES &TAPES 
Ad00e PtloloShop 2.0 499
Applied Engineering 1.44 Drive 2119 


Applied Engineering Plus Drive 283 

Bernoulli OOMB w/ lnlertare 814 

PU Super Floppyffurbo Floppy 3991287 

PU Quick SCSI with Cable 319 

Conner 40MB Limiled Qty 169 

Quantum 105MB LPS 349 

Quanlum ProDrive 240MB 659 

Quantum 425MB 1149 

Fujilsu 425MB 11125 

Fujilsu 680MB/1.2GB 1255/1875 

Internal or External Drive Kit 29199 

CD ROM 
Chinon CD-ROM 525 


PU Drives 
PU Infinity 45 SyQ.KS. ......... $549 

PU Infinity ffi SyQ..I(..~ ......... $675 

PU 3.5" Smy 128.\lll .........$1549 

PU 5.25" '1 ~1hi1i l.0Gl3 ........$4129 

PU Sony O:H!O M ................$619 

Pll3-5'' 2L\fiJFlo Jti<..-.1 ....$439 


UMAX 
MacUser UU 
All UMAX Scanners Include Adobe 
Photoshop Image F.diting Software 
UMAX 630--600DPI 24-bit color...........$1129 
UMAX 630 witl1 Tr.1ns1r.1rency Acbpter....$1799 
UMAX 1200-1200DPI 24-bit color .......... $3099 

MAX 1200 w/T~111sparency Acbpter.$3725 
Tansparency Acbpter for 630 or 1200 allows 
scanning of transparencies & slides ........$679 

UMAX 630 Scanner $1129 

Adobe Type Manager 2.0.2 
Adobe Type Reunion/Slreamline2 
AfterDark &More After Dark Bundle 
Aldus Freehand l1 
Aldus PageMaker 4.2 
Aldus Superpainl 3.0 
Aldus Gallery Effecls 
Ndus Persuasion 2.0 
NOnce! 1.2 
AutoOoubler 
Canvas 3.0 
Carbon Copy 2Pack 
Claris Works 
DiskFil Pro 
Disk Doubler3.7 

DiskTop4.0 
Faralloo MediaTracks 
Far Side Calendar 
Fastbock Plus 2.6 
FileMaker Pro 
FilmMaker 
Fonlographer 3.5 
FonlMonger 
Foxbase +Mac 2.01 
Frac1al Design Painter 
Frarr1:Maker 

54 

36/115 

37 

369 

475 

129 

129 

299 

1n 


41 

239 

153 

184 

01 
39 

62 


171 

46 


115 

181 

455 

249 


65 

265 

234 

642 


Lo1us 1-2..J minimal packaging 89 


Turbo microlaser PS/ 35 $1925 
RISC Processor • Postscript Level 2 • Appletalk Inte1face 
16ppm Turbo microLaser PS/ 35 XL $3129 

(iOOl>PI 2:-1·hi1 \..olor Scanner 

Mac Aca!Emy Video Training Tapes 
MacDraw Pro 
Mac Globe 
MacProject 112.5 
NEW! Macromind Direclor3.1 
Macromind MediaMaker 
Managing Your Money 4.0 
MasterTracks Pro 
MicroPhone 11 4.0 
Microsoft Excel 4.0 
NEW! Microsoft Word 5.0 

39 

249 


39 

329 

849 

449 


92 

'ST 
195 

299 

279 


Applied Engineering 
Plus Drive ............. ................... $283 
Super Drive ........................... $205 
Tr.tnslXlorp LC 33MHz .............$749 
Tr.msW'arp LC 33.\ IHz w/1-VU. .$895 
Qm dralink with Sh~1dow . ..... $182 
QuickSilver nsi ........................ $185 
QuickSilver llsi with FPU ..... ... $245 

Al'Cclerators for LC, SF/30, II, Us~ Ilcx, Ilci 
All Cards Include Free CPU Slcx Aclapte~ 
33MHz Powert::ache ................................$619 
33MHz Powei01Che witl1 68882 FPU ....$809 
40MHz Powei01Che ..................................$809 
40MHz Powert::ad1e witl1 68882 FPU....$995 
SOMHz Powert::ache.... ..........$1225 
FastCache llsi/Ild.....................,... $265/ $235 

Daystar 50MHz PowerCache 
with 68882 FPU $1485 

Microsoft Office 489 

MS Project 429 

MS Works 179 

MiniCA03.1 469 

More3.1 249 

NortonUliliLies Mac 2.0 88 

OmniPage 3.0 /OmniPage Pro 4491629 

Passport Ercore 335 

Passport Midi lntertace 63 

PixelPainl Professional 2.0 479 

Pixar Renderman 559 

Quark XPress 3.1 499 

Quick Keys II V.2.1 87 

Quicken 3.0 38 

Re!rospect 1.3 131 

Soft PC -All Versions Call 

Stralavisioo 3D 2.0 579 

SUMll 87 

Swivel 30 Pro 399 

Think C 5.0 173 

Think Pascal 4.0 159 

Typestyler 2 0 122 

Vellum2.0 1399 

While Knighl 75 

WordPertect 2.03 265 

WrileNow2.2 111 


HOW TO ORDER Payment: Visa. Mast~rc-Jrd. Discover (no surcharge). chec~, and COD's. $6,000 m~n:imum 
on COD's Ta."X: Texas residents add sales rn x. Prices and items subject m change and ava ilability. 
lntemational: ·%surcharge on international orders. Mail ln: Orders accep1ed \\~th a SIO surcharge. Terms: 
You arc nOl d1arged until rour order is shipped. Phone d t:uges <.:mnOl be refun ded. Shipping: minimum $)
UPS Ground, Blue, Red, Federal E.'x:press. •Returns must he in original condition and package and require an 
RM.A='. Seal musi not Ix- opened on software. Rcnims may he subjea to a re:.1ocking fee. Ask for dewils when ~BDTJOM LINE
ordering. Bouom Linc Oisrribu1ion canno1 be responsible for errors in lypography or photography. DISTRIBUTION 

Fax: 1-900-420-8770 S IOPERF,"X 

1219 West Sixth • Austin, Texas 78703 
 1-900-420-3737 
52 PER Ml NUTE 

809 



__ lfiil[] COPIPUTI• 
Baell~ WO•LD 
NEW YORK'S LARGEST 


COMPUrER SUPERSTORE AT YOUR 

FINGERTIPS... 1 ·800·221 ·8180 


SEE WHY THE 

COMPETITION 

IS SHAKING THEIR FISTS, 
AND CUSTOMERS ARE 
APPLAUDING OUR 
PRICING AND 

SELECTION ON 

NEC PRODUCTS 
FOR THE MAC! 


NIEW YORK'S 
UUIG/ESI' ti 
APPl.E Autoori:i
DUIFR! Apple Dealer 

Come visit our 20,000 square 
foot superstore at 15 Park Row in 
NYC, across the street from City 
Hall. We carry over 5000 prod
ucts for Apple and DOS in stock 
at discount prices! We're are au
thorized for everything we sell. 
Sorry Apple branded computers 
and peripherals can only be sold 
through our retail outlet. ASK 
FOR OUR lATEST CATALOG! 

~n24Hours 


• i ; LI Jy, :Iii Ijii ~ ;J(31 :(CII 
NEC CD Gallery 3Z 

•Adds worlds of exciting new capabilities to 

your Macintosh com_puter •Includes lightweight 

~rtable CDR-37 ROM Drive which ~rforms at 

450ms access time, plus software, cables & 7 . 

CD ROM tiHes including World AHas, .· 

Beethoven's SYll)phony #9, Grolier's •· 

Electronic Encyclopedia and a pair of 

Koss speakers 


$ 3 9 9~!c CDGALLERY37) 

ALSO AVAILABLE NEC a» GAWRY 74 

NEC SilentWriter Model 95 
Postscript Laser Printer 

•6 ppn:i •Includes Sharp Edge 
Techiiology I 300 dpi output •Adobe 
PostScript Level 2 •2MB RAM •35 resi
dent fonts •Automatic emulation swik:h
ing belween Aooletalk, parallel, RS-232 

or RS-422 interfcices bui~-in •HPlll & HP 
PCL5 compatible • 250 sheets and built

in 15 envelope feeder 

$ , 3999 
!cMODEL-95) 

NEC Multi~!1~~!reqg;!1~:~J~1~~r~~"'Y

monitor with NEC's exclusive AccuColor Control Systen. 
The new MultiSynch 4FG monitor extends technology to a 
new dimension of video standards, including .28mm Trio 

dot pitch and tilt and swivel base •NEC exclu
sive AccuColor control allows you to adjust color 
to suit your needs •Matches Pantone anCI 
Trumatch color systems •Supr.orts most video 
standards including Macintosh, VGA, Sur.er 
VGA, and others. Reduced Magnetic FielCI 
Technol09t for low ELF emmission• Please order 
with NEC FG-MAC-KIT for $19.95 1-aou-221-8180 

Order By Fax • 24 Hours A Day $699!~FG) (NEC3FG) 

1-718-497-1791 ALSO IN STOCK NEC 3FGx $629.95 

CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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lotus 123 for Mac - exploits the 

Macintosh environment to the 

fullest, delivering powerful, 


graph ical spread- $3l9 
 k
sheet features. Snooper - Des top Diagnosis is 
~============L;now possible with Snooper, the 
r 

Sportster 14.4 Data/Fax 

Modem - 14.4 , 9600, 2400, 

300 bp: modem provides full 

CC, TI v.32 Bis capability with 

CC ITI v.4.2/ MNP2-4 error 

control, and CC ITI v.4.2 Bis/ 

MNP5 date compression. Error

free through-put of $329 

up to 57,600 BPS. 


revolutionary suite of Moc 
diagnostic and testing tools. 
Snooper comprehensively tests 
all hardware and 
quickly identi fi es $119 
problems. 

Kodak Diconix Ml50 
Plus Printer is the 
ideal compliment for 
your Macintosh 
Pawerboak notebook 
computer. Small & 
light, this quiet port
able prints $319 
anywhere. 
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Retrieve It! 

• • • • • • • • • 
Capitalist Pig 

locating duplicated files. 

• • • • • • • • • 
SoftPC Wmdows 3.0 

Microsoft Windows 3.1 installed. 

• • • • • • • • •
OuicKeys 2.1.2 

desktop environment. 

more consistently with OuicKeys. 

"Orderby 1Opm (PST}, have it tomorrow for just $3" 


Maf4Place 


MVP Software O Introducing Retrieve It!, the 

~ 

~Coll'l'\e\e ~ 

T~F:utect lV.:iy 

loClt".11.-tlnd 

~·fiCN.·lJn1amk 

Dl'll1 .. ings 
friendliest Mac text 

retriever ever. It quickly finds and displays any text anywhere on any 

of your hard drives, floppies, CD ROMs, or fileservers. Retrieve It! 

can search file names [extremely fast !) and it can search inside of 

files as well. Special introductory price $38. 

IntelliDraw 
Aldus 00 lntelliDraw is an extraordinary new drawing 


program with intelligent features that give you an easy 

new way to visually experiment, refine, and draw your 


ideas. Visual "what-if', - innovative smart tools link 

graphics in your drawing so they respond to 


changes automatically. 


Pluma Software O New! Animated business simulation game challenges 

you to build and run your own business under authentic economic con

ditions. Experience terrorists, fires, scandals and more, as you battle for 

billions-or bankruptcy. Thought-provoking, educational and fun! 

.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 

Dupl.Dcator 
Midnight Software O New! The first software available for 


Organizes, catalogs and even builds 

disks from files scattered across multiple volumes, networks 


or even your entire floppy library! Features include 30 

buttons, floating palettes, Balloon Help, universal file col


oring, disk serialization, SCSI mounting, file compres

sion, plus a whole lot more. 


Insignia Solutions O New optimized version of SoftPC, includes 

special screen and mouse software drivers to accelerate Win 
dows programs within SoftPC. Run any Windows program that 


requires VGA graphics, protected mode, or extended-memory to ,.,. ~~~ 
 FREEi 
l~l)I"

16 MB. Comes with a copy of MS-DOS 5.0 and ~~ .::;• 

.,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. c,l(.t.R &\['J\"\t.t.\.t.~( 

Triad Publishing, Ltd. O The 
1.Dttery Tracker &Wheeler 4.0 iW 

'4i~~~~ 
Choose up to 80 numbers, 

Lottery Winning Strategies. 

BeagleWorks 

most comprehensive lottery software pack
age for pick-5, pick-6, and pick-7 lotto games. 

analyze/ select numbers from past drawings, create tickets, record bets to 


check for winners later, and print charts. Comes with a FREE audio cassette: 


CE Software OO The ultimate desktop automation tool, designed to improve your 

Easily create and use hundreds of time-saving shortcuts. 


Any repetitive task you perform on your Macintosh can be done more easily and 


Beagle Brothers f)O Includes seven modules so fully integrated you 

can easily access the Word Processor, Database, Spreadsheet, Chart, 


Paint, Draw and Communications modules from anywhere in the 

program. Features irregular-text wrap, multiple columns, auto· 


matic sum tool, in-cell editing, 256 custom colors, and In-Context 

EditingTM, a revolutionary technology exclusive to BeagleWorks 

which allows access to, or creation of items from one file without having 
to leave the module in which you are currently working. 

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Sawy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 



W172fds are working at Mac's Place. 

How else can you explain the wise answers you get to your questions? The software 

information the Mac's Place people always have at their fingertips? The calm, reassuring voices 

on the other end of the phone? It's really no surprise some people feel that way. But the real 

reason is that we're the only major mail order company that's Mac compatible*. That means 

we know more about Mac products-including System 7 compatible products-than anyone else. 

So we can answer your questions better than anyone else and make sure you get the products 

that are right for you. Try us. It isn't wizardry that sets us apart. It's knowledge. 


Our Hours: Monday through Friday 6AM-10PM PST and Sat/Sun 6AM-6PM PST Call 1-800-367-4222 US &Canada 
'Macintosh Compatible means we run our company completely on Macs. Everyone has at least one Mac llcx on their desk. equipped with 8megs RAM. 40-MEG Hard Orive.14·color monitor. connected via our 
Ethernet network to our custom-programmed database. The database literally runs all phases of our operation - product information. order taking. order processing, inventory control. accounting. purchasing. 
customer service. technical support. All of us also havecornplete desktop communications. connecting to on line services and other corporate sites around the world via E-mail. networked modems and FAX modems. 
So you see. we don't just sell 600-MEG hard drives. high speed networked modems. and system 7applications-they're all an integal part of our day to day operation. 

http:Orive.14


• • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 

"c:ail today. Use it tomorrow." 

. . . . . . . 

Snooper 
MAXA Corporation O Find problems fast 
with Snooper, the revolutionary suite of hard

ware diagnostic and testing tools, Snooper is easy
to-use, powerful and saves you time. No set of 

Mac utilities is complete without Snooper, the 
hardware diagnostic. Also available with NuBus 

diagnostic card for only $168. 

Double Helix 3.5 
Helix Technologjes 00 Client/Server Software 
included in every box! Fastest multiuser relational 

database for the Macintosh. Its client/se rver 
architecture keeps network traffic down and 

productivity up. Provides real -time updating, giving each 
user immediate on-screen updated information. Its 

object-oriented, non-procedural programming environment 
allows modifications on the fly!OuadraCache 

DayStar Digjtal 00 Increase your Ouadra 700, 900 or 950 performance l 0 - 40% with 
OuadraCache. This inexpensive, PDS cache card gives Ouadra 700 and 900 users 

950-level speeds - all for a fraction of the price Apple is charging 900 users 
for their 950 upgrade. And, OuadraCache inexpensively turbocharges 

the 950s- making them the absolute fastest Macs alive. 
Upgradable through DayStar's Swap-Up program. I00% 

compatibility guaranteed. 
~ ~ '~~ . . . ~ ~ . 

FolderBolt/NightWatch II 
Kent Marsh Ltd. 00 If you share a Mac with \1 

others, ensure privacy by using FolderBolt to lock l 
folders on your hard disk or noppy. A simple click of 

the mouse locks and unlocks folders . NightWatch II 
gives you the most ironclad hard disk protection in the in 

dustry. It offers three levels of protection · diskless, key disk 
and classic token disk. Impenetrable. 

Classic Accelerator! w/ FPU 
NewLife Computer Corp. O NewLife Accelerators are designed for 

performance without sky-high costs. With an Accelerator! in
stalled in your Mac Classic, even the most demanding 
software won't slow you down. lmagine... the perfor· 
mance of a ll cx in the footprint of your compact Mac! 
Call for complete pricing on all New Life Accelerators. 

JMP Version 2 
SAS Institute O Visualize your data to discover 

meaningful patterns and outliers. 'JMP' to conclusions 
faster using statistics including ANOVA, re
gression, MANOVA, 20 and 30 Spin, con

trol charts and more. With new JMP Design, 
$258, create classical and D-Optimal experimental 

designs and screen for significant effects and interac tions. 

~' ~~ 
Painter 1. 2I 6 x 9 Tablet 

Fractal / Wacom OO Painter, the natural media painting pro
gram chosen by critics: MacUser Eddy 1991, 5-Mice, MacWeek's 
Target Award. The Wacom tablet has the premier pressure sensi I
tive stylus. Now specially priced together. . .l/l_ ~ .. . . . . ... ~A,#- . l1li, /

- . ~ 

DGR Technologjes For half the cos!~~~;i!:~r!~r~~~~ /P/1~ $ } 7 '::rt : 
Jet[nc. replenishes your InkJet printer with water-resistant ink that pro- ,;:~,,~,"' ::.~-

duces clear, crisp, laser-quality impressions. Available in black, blue, red and ~:~; 
green. Supports the Apple Stylewriter, Hewlett Packard DeskWriter and ~ 

DeskJet, and Cannon BJ· I Oe series printers.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881 -3090 

G System 7 Compatible G System 7 Savvy 0 30-60 Day Money Back GuaranteeMaflace 



"You can get great prices and great service." -Mac 

/
f . { 

THINK C5.0/THINK Reference 
Symantec 00 THINK C features an extremely fast I00% ANS Icompiler, 
an even faster linker, an optional global optimizer, a powerful source-level 
debugger and more. Take fu ll advantage of object-oriented programming 
and new System 7 capabilities. TH INK Reference, $69 provides instant 
on-li ne access to the critical system information you need to program 
the Macintosh. 

VIrex 
Microcom 00 Virex is a comprehensive solution to Macin
tosh computer viruses. The Virex application detects and re· 

pairs fi les infected by all known Macintosh viruses. The 
Virex !NIT continuously monitors the computer to prevent in· 

fection, and performs repairs insta ntly. 

• • • • • • • • •
PersonToPerson (2-user) 

Asante 00 Mac communication software system that mirrors 
"traditional" office interactions. Instead of shouting across the work· 
place, PersonToPerson allows users to send voice messages across 
the network. Includes an In/Out Board and a Post-If''' Note Win
dow. No file server or net-administration required! 

SoftWriters, Inc. O Speed, Speed, Speed. Just drop Disk•Go into 
your System Folder and accelerate your hard disk. On average, 

Disk•Go increases hard disk speed by 40%. Advanced technology 
provides immediate acceleration without having to reformat your hard 

disk. Get Disk•Go now ...you've been waiting long enough ! 

• • • • • • • • • 
FAXstf Net 
STF Technologie s O Provide every Mac.on your AppleTalk 

network with the ability to send / receive faxes using almost 
any fax/data modem. Background send/receive operation up 

to 14,400 bps, broadcast capability and much more. FAXstf 
Universal (single user) $56, and LC (basic) $26 also available. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

VersionTerritory 2.0 (10user) 
SoftWriters, Inc. O Imagine updating all of 

your Macintoshes with the touch of a button. With 1101 
VersionTerntory, updates that took hours in the past now take tl>tl,,~;k 

just a few minutes. Examine Macintoshes, d1stnbute docu ~..;;: 
ments, update software and utilize the power of your network -~ 

with VersionTerritory. 

• • • • • • • • • 
PGA Tour Golf 
Electronic Arts O Experience all the excitement and pres
sures of a PGA tour pro, with the only software licensed by the 

PGA. Features actual PGA course blueprints, 3-D topographic 
grids, instant replay, competition against 60 real pros, an

nounced scores. PGA Tour Golf Master Program includes four 
courses. Play three more tough PGA courses on the Tourna

ment Course Disk. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Full Metal Mac 
Soft Wars O Conflict simulation game that places each opponent 
in the role of a combat infantry officer in command of modern in
fantry elements. Gets down to the nitty-gritty of modern , small arms 

infantry combat-the sweat, fear, chaos, pressure and unpredictability. 
One or two players. 

that"s 1\ A'"'c· r,ompatibwe " Call 1-800-367-4222or Faxyour P.0.1-206-881-3090 l v.lCU \.,; • O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Sawy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee Ma4\P}ace 



• • • • • • • • • 

Access RDIAria 
Optical Access Intl. 00 128 MB in your shirt pocket. This 3.5" opti

cal drive is the cutting edge of technology, enhanced with 
SuperCache software for lightning fast operation. The 
ultimate data security and affordability. Includes: 
cable, and removable 3.5'' media cartridge 
(ANSI compatible) . 

Access MFI Gigabyte 
Optical Access Intl. 00 The fastest, highest capac

ity, and easiest-to-use optical drive. Handles mass storage •and retrieval tasks effortlessly. In rewritable mode, it functions like a 
I000-MB removable hard drive. In WORM (Write-Once, Read

Many) mode, all file versions remain intact and 
easily accessible. 

PROclaim! 
Compact Designs O QuickTime CD-ROM. Most com
plete source of quality multimedia images. Over 600 MB of 
images includes 250 video clips saved as 24-bit QuickTime 
movies. Subjects include: Business, Technology, Cities, 
People, Environment, Military, Space, and much more. In
cludes features such as presentation animations and video
animated phrases, as well as a user-friendly HyperCard vi 
sual directory. 

Red Baron/MouseStick 
Sierra On-Line/ Advanced Gravis O Red Baron- a monu

mental step forward in flight simulation on the Mac! Go head to head with 
more than 20 aces. Take command with the Gravis MouseStick, fully de
signed to transform you into an ace of the European skies, with program

mable buttons to command 
potent firepower. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Miracle Piano Teaching System 
Software Toolworks O The first keyboard that teaches you how to 
play it! Makes learning even the basics a pleasure. Professional keyboard 
with 49 standard-sized velocity-sensitive keys, 128 digitized instruments 
and sounds, with fu ll MIDI compatibility. Includes hundreds of songs and 
lessons and full orchestral accompaniment. 

CAUSE 3.1 
Pluma Software O CAUSE, the Personal Programmer. An object

oriented development tool with a built-in relational database. Cross
compatible with both Mac and DOS. No language or syntax 

required. Compiles to stand-alone. Writes documenta
tion automatically. No royalties. 

Network version available. 

• 

Dual Page Display (Mono) 
Lapis Technology 00 Perfect for multitasking or any job that's easier 
with more screen space - spreadsheets, desktop publishing , text and 
graphics. This 19" two-page display provides I024 x 828 screen resolution 
at 72 dpi, a 75 Hz refresh rate, and "Apple-standard" P 104 phosphor. 

Mac Shareware 500 Book 
Ventana Press Required reading for shareware users. An all-in-one collection of 

information on the world of Mac shareware. The four companion disks include the 
authors' top-rated programs from the various shareware categories, plus an America 

Online membership diskette and 5 hours of free sign-on time. . . . . . . 
Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 

O System 7Compatible O System 7Savvy 0 30-60 Day Money Back GuaranteeMafflace "Our service "Will 
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and Print to Video. Export your animations to OuickTime"' or 
Berkeley Systems After DarkTM . 

'· DP+ Hard Drives ~ 
DataPlace GO Available only at Mac's Place! These quality 

~. 
Quantum hard drives and Syquest Removable Cartridge~\,'·>1 · 1 \'. ~·'' )' 

drives come with Alysis Software's More Disk Space, Central 
Point's MacTools Deluxe and Nova's Kaboom! Special Edition. 

Each drive features a selectable SCSI ID switch, two 50·pin SCSI 
connectors, an external fu se and two AC-plug-ins. 

Infini-D 2.0 
Specular International Q O Easy·to·use lnfini·D now in an awe
some second generation! Combines a friendly interface with sizzling 
3D power: instant conversion of EPS files into 3D objects, blister· 
ing rendering speeds (up to 500% faster!), incredible PICT map· 
ping control, and extensive OuickTime support make lnfini·D 
2.0 the 3D package for you ! 

DiVA VideoShop 
DiVA OO DiVA VideoShop is a fun, easy and powerful 
application for creating and ed iting OuickTime movies. 

Used with any OuickTime digitizing board, DiVA 
VideoShop's recording module lets you record 

video and audio clips directly onto your hard disk. 
For ease of editing, DiV A VideoShop uses micons 

(moving icons) to represent each clip. You can 
incorporate clip media from the Image Bank CD Collec· 

tion of 300 movies, 70 music scores, and a sound effects library, 
all included. Special Bundles: VideoShop & RasterOps 24STV .... $1172. 

VideoShop & SuperMac VideoSpigot NuBus ••..•$798 . 

CameraMan 
Vision Software O New! Make a full·color movie of whatever's 
happening on your Mac screen with CameraMan! Records all screen 

activity in real-time to a OuickTime or PICS movie. Use your screen 
movies in multimedia, presentation, and OuickTime packages. 

Free movie player included! • • • • • • • • • 

Cinemation 
Vividus O Automatically animate your PowerPoint® or Persua

sionrn presentations, or create new presentations using text, paint, 
and animation tools, with Cinemation. Add interactive buttons, 

OuickTime video and sound. MacWorld Editor's Choice, MacUser 
Four-Mice: "No other multimedia presentation program comes close 

to this level of ease of use". 

Bernoulli Transportable 90-MB PRO 
!OMEGA 00 The best removable solution for your 
state-of-the-art needs! System 7 and OuickTime re 
quire even greater smrage demands, but now you sim
ply insert another affordable 90-MB disk-180 with 
included compression-and you 'II never fall short of 

disk space again. 

ColorPage Tl 6 II Trinitron 
£-Machines 00 The best I 6-inch display provides sharp, clear 

Trinitron performance with multiple resolution capabilities. Plug·n· 

play with the built-in video of the Mac LC, I lei, Ilsi or Ouadra. Or add a 


ColorLink SX/T interface card and get accelerated 24-bit color, video-out and 

integrated Ethernet networking all on one card for $658 . 

Call 1-800·367·4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206·881-3090 
O System 7 Compatible O System 7Savvy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guaranteemake you smile." 
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ACCESSORIES Ceres SoftwareO SoftSyncO Delta Tao SoftwareO 

O lnspiration3.0.1. . ........... 158. Q Accountant Inc ..................... 335. O Monet .............................. 198. EDUCATIONAL 


Q Accountant Inc. Multi-User ... 568. Fractal DesignO
Advanced GravisO CheckMark SoftwareO Broderbund 
M · k ..~. Q Cash Ledger .......................... 112. Software VenturesO O Painter 1.2 .. ...... . .................. 248. 
 Q Kid Pix Vl.2 .... ....................... 37.
• ous,~tic " -~ · '''' ·'"••;· 58 f)MultiLedger 2.0 ... . ... .... .225. Q MicroPhone II V4.0 ................ 208. Frame Technology 
 O Kid Pix Companion .. ... 24.~lfi'le "'l\~ O Payroll . .. .... . . 174. Spider Island SoftwareO Q FrameMaker ... .. ... .. .......... .... .. 594. O Nigel's World . ...36.
Toner/laserWnterll . .98.: Cl ari s O TeleFinder Unlimi ted Ed .... ... 272. Light Source f) Spelunx .. ....... ... ...... .... ..29. 


Articu late SystemsO \ O ParisWorks ......................... 198. 
 SuperOffice Corp .O Q Ofoto . . ....................... 278. O The Playroom V2.0 ... ............... 29. 

O Voice Navigator II .. . .. 548. i O FlleMaker Pro . . .......... 208. 
 Q SuperOffice 1User ................ 228. Macromedia Compu-Teac h 

CoStar Corporati onO Q HyperCardV2.1...................... 139. 
 SurvivorO O Magic ................................... 248. f)Destination: MARS! ... 34.

O Stingray Trackball .................... 88. f)MacProject II V2.5 ............... 348. 
 Q MacMoney . ..................... 58. Q Model Shop V2.0 .... 598. f)Once Upon ATime-Vol. 1·111 ea.28.

DataDeskO O MacWrite 11 •••••...••••• •••••••••••••••. 88. 

SymantecO O Swivel 30 Professional ......... 468. Davi dson & AssociatesO 

O Mac 101EIAll MacsJ ............ 126. ~~ompuServe . . O Director 3.1........................... 848.
Q GreatWorks 2.0..................... 198. O Alge-Blaster Plus ..... 36.

Fellowes Diskette Holders , ~ f)CompuServe Membership Ktt . 25. O More .................................... 264. Media in Motion O Math Blaster Plus .... 36. 


-, Oak IHolds 451..................,....,..ii: O CompuServe Navtg~tor ... .... 49. 

T/MakerO Interactive Trainig Director 3.1 .. 125. O SAT Personal Trainer.. ...... 36. 

~Biii!§ 120L ...~-· · · · ' ·'. .:~·::...31. Computer Associates0 
O PowerBundle ........... ........... 158. MicroFrontierO Learnin g CompanyO


lnCom · f)Cricket Graph 1.2.3 .............. .... 84. 

O Wri teNow 3.0 . ................ 154. O Math Rabbit.. ....... .. 35.
Motion Works

O Compu·Case Po\verBook Bag .. 78. DeltaPointO . O OutNumbered! ............... 36. 

Kensington M icrowareO f)DeltaGraph Professional ....... 198. O Reader Rabbit 1V3.0 ........ 35. 


TelewareO O PROmotion ..... 248. 
Q M.Y.O.B................................ 139. Pixar


0 8' Long ADB Keyboard Cable ... 24. Diamante O The Writing Center ...... 50.Timeslips CorporationO Q Showplace/MacRenderMan .629.O TurboMouse ADS ... ... ............ 107. O Control Classic . ..................... 298. M ECCO
O TimeSlips Ill V2.1.................. 192. Quark Incorporated
Key TronicO DiscTech Corp. f)Number Munchers ............ ......28.
Q Accounting Link (TALI .............. 52. 
 Q XPress 3.1 .... .. ....................... 558.
O Mac Pro Plus .. .. .. 128. O Faci litator ......................... 218. O Word Munchers ... 28.
WestwareO 
LB Innovators, lncO Elefunt Ray DreamO O Oregon Trai l .. ....... 28.

Q Contact EaseVl .3 ................. 188. 
 O JAG .. ......................... 78.
Red.Charcoal or Navy Blue O RateFinder . ............. 88. Software Toolworks

Wolfram Research lnc .0 Q Ray Dream Designer 2.0 ........ 589.
WristSaver ...... ...........12. Freesoft CompanyO O Mavis Beacon Typing .............. 29.

Q Mathematica Standard 2.0 ... 498. Specular lnternation alOWristSaver Mouse Pad .......... 12. Q White Kn ight Vl 1 ................ 85. 
 O Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 .. 788. O lnfini·D .................................. 648.
Mac's Place lntuitO WordPerfect Corp . Q Replicas Vol. 1or 2 ........ 188. ENTERTAINMENT 


7 Outlet Noise/Surge ........ 15. Q Ouicken 3.0 .. ........................... 40. 
 O WordPerfect V2.1 .................. 278. Strata, Inc.
Wizards Mouse Pad ...... 7. JIANO Activis ionWord Star Q StrataVision 30 V2.5 ........ 628. 

O American Heritage Diet. .......... 55. Timeworks
Sony O BizPlanBuilder . ............... 85. f)Lost Treasures of lnfocom .......40. 


O Double Sided 10 Pak ................. 9. O livingTrustBuilder ................... 94. Q Shanghai ll:Dragons Eye ......... 29.
Q Correct Grammar ................... .. 55. 
 Q Color It! 2.0. ..... 188.O Double Sided-Bulk 50 Pak .. .....33. Lotus Development Base l ine Publ ishingO
Wyoming SoftwareO O Publ ish lt l Easy ...................... 145.
O High Density 10 Pak ......... ...... 15. O Lotus 1-2-3 ...... 338. O Talking Moose. ... 22.
O Business Sense 1.6 ............... 124. O Competitive Upgrade ........ 99.
O High Density-Bulk 50 Pak........60. 0 1·2·3 Compel. Upgrade ........... 98. 
 Broderbund
22 VirtusO DG 90 2gig DATTape ·············· · M icro Planning Intl. Carmen San Diego?GRAPHICS O WalkThrough ...................... ...298.
Sophisticated Circui tsO O Micro Planner Manager ........ 378. O Europe, Time, U.S.A. World ea.29. 

O PowerKey 2.0 w/OuicKeys Lite 75. O Micro Planner KeyPlan ..........158. O SimAnt ........................ ... ..... .... 35. 
AdobeO PowerPad ...... ............9o. MicrosoftO CD-ROM/OPTICAL Q SimCity .... ........... 29. 


O PowerPad w/Quickeys 2.1..... 118. O lllustrator 3.2w/ATM 2.0 ..... 368. O SimCity Supreme .... 47.
Solldex O Excel 4.0 . ... ...... 295. Q Photoshop 2.0 ...................... 548. Agfa Corp. O SimEarth ............. .. ......... ...... .40.
O DtficeV2.0 .. .. . ....... 478.Performance Case-PB .... ......... 88. O Premier ................................. 328. 
 O CD·ROM 3.0 Intro-Pack ..... 60. Casady & GreeneOO Word 5.0 ......... ................ 298. 
 Q Streamline 2.0 ............... 117. 
 Q With CO-ROM Drive .... 698. Q Glider _ ...... 29.O Works ......................... 159. 
 O Type Manager ......................... 59.
BUSINESS Apple O Mission Thunderbolt ....... 36.
New Era Software AldusO Q OuickTime Starter Kit . 168. Deadly GamesOO nuBASEPro 1.5 ..................... 248. 
 Q Freehand 3.1 .......................... 388.
ACIUS Q dBASEto Pro 1.5Upgrade .... 128. Broderbund O Battle of Britain II ... 31 .
Q Gallery Effects ....................... 128.
0 4th Dimension V2.2 ......... ..... 518. Nisus Software Q Just Grandma & Me ...... 35. O Bomber lw/HeadphonesJ ....... 31 .
O Pagemaker 4.2 .. ................... 489. 


Delta Tao SoftwareOAEC Management Systems O Nisus.. ......................... 245. Q Personal Press 2.0 .................. 98. Cyan 

O FastTrack Schedule 1.5 ......... 135. O Nisus Compact . .......... 98. Q SuperPaint 3.0 ...................... 128. O Cosmic Osmo CD .. 39. Q Spaceward Ho! 2.0_ ..... 35. 

Alter Hours Software Nolo PressO AltsysO ICOM Simulations O Strategic Conquest 3.0 . .......... 35. 


DigiTek Software 
O DateBook . ................ 78. f) Living Trust . .. .................. 45. O Hole·ln-One Miniature Golf ... 24. 
O TouchBASE ........... 79. Q Will Maker 4.0 ..... .................. 35. Q Fontographer 3.5 ................... 258. Q Sher. Holmes Consul t. Det. ..... 34. 


Ares SoltwareO Metatec 
AldusO Electronic ArtsNow Soft wareO O FontMonger ....... ...................... 59. Q Berkeley SMUG PD ROM ........ 65. 

O Persuasion ....... ........... .. .. .318. f)Up to Date11User) ...... ........... 64. Q Nautilus BackPac (1 or 21........ 44. Q PGA Tour Golf .. ... 37.
Broderbund 
Ark Interface, lncO f)Up to Date15UserJ ............. 258. Q Nautilus Starter Oi se . .............. 20. O Tournament Course Disk ......... 16.


O Print Shop ............................... 35. 

O Workspace ...................... ...... 78. Pastel DevelopmentO Q TypeStyler 2.0 ....................... 128. Optical AccessO Grap hic Simulations 


ASD Software f)DayMaker . .......................... 58. O CD/Allegro (3 10 msJ ......... 648. Q HELLCATS Over The Pacilic .... 39.
Calliscope Software 
O Active Memory Single User .. 125. PC Glob e O Access CD6/Pak .. ........... 1198. lnl i ne Design
o satellite 3D ......................... 128. 

O Active Memory 5User ........... 314. O MacGlobe ................................ 45. Optical Read/Write 0 3 in Three .............31.
Claris
O WindoWatch 1User 88. f)MacUSA .................................. 35. O Access/MF Gigabyte ...........2995. O Darwin's Dilemma ......... 31.
Q Claris CAD ............. 598. 
 Q RO/Aria-128 MB.................. 1598. f)Mutant Beach ..... 42.
Atta i n Corp.O Po rtfol io Systems Q MacDraw Pro ........................ 278. 


PhotoDisc lnc.0 O SwampGas ........ .. ......... .......... 31 .
O lnControl ..... .. ................ 89. f)DynoDex 2.0 .. ......................... 69. 
 Computer Associate s O Tesserae .. ....... 31 .Q PhotoDisc Vol I or II ....... 278.
Bananafish SoftwareO Presc ience O Cricket Draw Ill ..................... 168. 
 Lucasfi l m GamesO ThoughtPattern .... .. 94. Q Expressionist ........................... 77. Pixar

Co SA O lndiana Jones/Last Crusade ... 32.Beagle Brothers lnc .O Q lheorist ........ .................... 245. O Showplace/MacRenderMan .318.

O PACo Producer 2.0................. 158. 
 O Loom .......................... ... 29.


O BeagleWorks ..................... 184. ProVUEO Quantum Leap

O'pixO M icroProseO Competit ive Upgrade .94. O PanoramaII ............ ................ 238. O CD-7 Super library 2Disk Set . 72.

Q FOLID1 ................................. 344. O Railroad Tycoon.. .40.
Q Giga-ROM 2.0·Super library ... 98. 

O Macademic·Education Library .73. M icrosoftO 
Calera Re alit y TechnologyO 

• O WordScan Plus .... ......... 378. O Wealth Builder .. .................... 94 . 

Q Flight Simulator 4.0 .. ... 39.• 
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they don't run on Maa;."-Mac 

• 	 Sierra On-Line Q DoubleColor LC ..................... 395. O SIMM 2-MB 80ns .................... 69. O Transportable90-M8 Pro ...... 698. Q AppleTalk Remote Access ..... 174. 


Q Space Quest IV . .. .... 37 . 8 Futura EX .. ... ................. ........ 498. O SIMM 4-MB 80ns ................. 128. OKit w/MacTools Deluxe ...... .. 38. O MacintoshPCExchange . ........ 78. 

• 	 Software HeavenO O FuturaSX .... .. .. 498. O SIMM FX4-MB 80ns ............. 148. O Kit w/Retrospect . .. .. .... .. 98. Aladdin SystemsO
O Futura SX/8 ...... .. .. ..,............ .. 428. 
 O SIMM FX/NTX 1-MB 80ns ...... 42. O Single90-MBCartridge .. ... .. 139.• 	 Q OIOS ............ .......... .. ......... ... 25. O Stufflt Deluxe 2.0 .....
O Futura MX ............./ ,828. 
 SuperMacO O Tri-Pack 90-MB.. ................. 418.
Spectrum HolobyteO 	 AlsllMJ---......._
Ethernet-24-Bit Colar O MonochromeCard ................. 358. Quantum DrivesO
• 	 Q Tetris..... .......................... 23. 
 O Colorl ink EX/T .. ............l ..... 658. 
 O PowerBook Oisµ,lay Expander 538. O ProOrive LPS 52-MB• 	 Q Vette .. .. .. ............. 34. 
 O ColorlinkSX/T .. ....................658. 
 O SuperMatch Calibrator .......... 538. O ProDrive LPS 105-MB ..
Q WordTris ..... ........................... 24. 
 Everex 8Bit Display Cards O ProDrive 240-MB.....• 	 Strategic Simulations, Inc. O EMAC150-MB Tape U. / " 678. O Spectrum/8 l C...... ............... 53B. O ProOrive 425-MB..


Q AO&O: Silverblades............... 38. 
 FarallonO O Spectrum/8 Series Ill .... 53B. Seagate TechnologyOQ AD&D:Curseof Azure Bonds ... 38. 
PhaneNET 	 O Spectrum/Bsl .. ... .. ........... 53B. Full Height Drive
• 	 Strategic Studies Group O Connectors Din 8 ............ 29, 24Bi l Display Cards O WrenRunner 11676-MB
& American Civil War Vol 1or 2.. 30. O Connector 11 OPk) Din8 .......... 195. O ColorCard/24 . .. ................ 538. 


Q Panzer Batt les .......................... 28. 
 Complete l ine/Ethernet Cards .. Call. O Spectrum/24 . 1078. 
• 	 Q Aommel Battles for N. Africa .. 28. Global VillageO O Spectrum/2'\ Series Il l ........ 1528. 


& Warlords ...... .. .... 38. O Spectrum/8• 24 PDQ .......... .. 898.
TelePart• 	 Three Sixty Pacific O Spectrum/8• 24 PDQ si .........898.
0 2400wi th MNP 5 ................. 128. 	 Baseline 

& Harpoon ... .. ................ 39. 	 O ColorCard Accelerator ... .... 358. O Practica Musica 2.3 ...68.
O Full FaxSend/Receive ........... 228. 	 O Thunder 7 ..............

& Harpoon BanleSet 12 or #3 .... 22. 	 O Spectrum/24 Accelerator ...... 448. Opcode SystemsOQ PowerPort/V.32 PowerBook .488. 	 Berkeley Systems• 	 & Harpoon Scenario Editor ........ 26. SuperMatch Colar Monitors O Book Of MIDI .... 
 28.Harris LabsO 	 O After Dark2.0 ......................... 28.
Velocity 	 O17' Multimode Color ........... 1138. O EZMusic Starter Kit ......... ... 178.
Performer 	 O MoreAfter DarkIM.A.0.) ....... 23.

Q Spectre ........ .. .. .. ..................... 38. 	 0 20' Color ... .. ......... 1898. O EZVision.. .. .............. 98.
O16 MhzAccel. ........................ 239. 	 O After Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ... 39.


• 	 Q Spectre LANPAK 13Nodes) .. .. 58. 0 20' Dual-Mode Trinitron ..... 2698. O Galaxy Universal Libra rian .. .. 188.
0 16 MhzAccel.w/FPU .. .......... 318. 


Virgin Games MultimediaNideo Spigot O MIOI Translator .. .. .... 42. Casady & GreeneO 
Lap is O Spigot & SoundNuBus ......... 798. O Studio3MIOl/Smpte lntfc.... 288. O Crash Barrier ......................... .. 48.

& Monopoly ................................ 30. 
 Monitors 	 O Spigot & Sound Pro NuBus . 1698. O Vision ..... . .. ..... 368. CE SoftwareO• 	 & Scrabble Deluxe ..................... 30. 

Q Risk ................. .. .. ................... 30. 
 O Dual Page Display !Mono) ..... 738. O Spigot NuBus .. ... 538. Passport DesignsO Q Oisktop 4.0+ Gofer & Util ....... 62. 


O Full Page Display IGreyscale) 578. O Spigot Pro NuBus ..... .......... 1438. O QuicKeys 2.1............... ... 89.
O MIOl Interface ................... 78.

O Full Page Display !Mono) ....... 458. O Spigot si .. .. .......... 448. 	 OuickMail 2.5
Software ToolworksVideo Cards 	 O Spigot Pro si ........................ 1348. 
 0 5Users .... 239.O Miracle !Piano Teacher)........ Call.
O Colorserver ll -21 .................... 41B. Supra Corp.O 	 Q 10Users .. .. .............. 365. 
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Q 1OTHub/12 .. 548. 	 8 Timbuktu Remote3.0 ........ .... 129.
Q Oisplayserver SEFull Pg ........ 1B4. o uc630 ................................ 1398. Userland Software
• 	 Q MacCon3 llsi ..... .. ..... 24B. Fifth GenerationOLogicode Wac om 	 O Frontier 1.0 ..... .. 198Q MacCon3 NB .......... .... .......... 238. 
 Q FastBack Plus . . ..... 118.
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& Suitcase V2.0 .. .. .. .. .. ................ 49.

G EN/ SC- JOT ..................... ....... 258. 0 9624 ................ .. .. .............. 148. O Standard .. .. ....... 75B. O ZBasic 5.0 .... .. .... .. .95. 
 O Superl aserSpool .................. 98.

Q EN/SC-1OTPowerBook ........ 288. 8 9624V.42bis ............. 198. O Electro Static .. .. ................. B36. 


FWB Software0 9696 V.42bis ......................... 398. 6X9Digitizers Cordless Stylus 

8 14,400 V.42bis . ...... .. ............ 458. O Standard .... 


• 	 Caere 
O HardOisk ToolKit ............ ...... 126.


• 	 Typist +Graphics .......... .. ..... 46B. 

Ouicktel Modems 	 Insignia So.lutions

CoStar Corporation 	 Addison Wesley0 14.400 V.32bis,V.42bis,MNP5418. 	 O AccessPC...... .. .. 59.

• 	 Q l abelWriter 111 ' Head ........ .. 188. Guide to Mac Family Hdw....... 21 . 
 Saft PCMarstek ScannersQ l abelWriter II Plus ..... ...... 298. 	 Mac CPrag. Vol 1or2 .... 19. O Soft Node.. .. .. .... ........... 105.
0 M800 Mac-64 ........................ 288.
Dayna CommunicationsO 	 DataPlaceO Mac Pascal Prog. Vol 1............ 19. 
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Kaboom SE. They are tested andO XCEED Gray-Scale30 ............ 78. 	 O l earn Cw/ThinClite ........... 28.
Q OaynaPORT SCSl/Link-TPB...298. Pre-formatted. 2 yea r warranty. 	 Kent MarshOO XCE ED Color 30 . .. .... 279. 	 Mac Prag GuideMPW Vol 1 ... 19.• 	 Q EtherPrint-T .. .. .. ...... .. 338. 
 External Hard Drives 	 G FolderBolt .............. .. ............... 69.
O XCEED MacroColor 30 .... ...... 488.G EtherPrint-TP.lus ........ .. .. .. .. ...598. 	 O ResEdit Completew/ResEdit .. 23.


O OP+ 52-MB Quantum ............ 338. 	 O NightWatch II .. .. .. .................. 89.

• 	 DaynaPORT Ethernet Cards M icrotek Bantam BooksOOP+ 105-MB Quantum .......... 468. MicrocomO 


O DP+ 240-MB Quantum ........ 828. 
• 	 G E/ II ................\.. .. ..... .. ........... 148. O ScanMaker 600GS ................ 848. HyperCard Handbook ........ .. .... 21. 

G E/ 11-T ..... .. .......... 148. O ScanMaker 600ZS ............... 1398. 
 O Virex ..... .... .. .. .............. 59. 


O DP+ 425-MB Quantum ........ 1398. BMUG Disk Catalog

• 	 Q E/si-T ... ... .. ... 148. O Truel aser Printer .............. 1398. MicroMat


In ternal Hard Drives BMUG Disk Catalog .. .. ............ 18. 

G E/si-TFP..... .. ........ .. .. .. ...... 248. New lifeComputer 	 Q MacEKG 2.0 ... .. .. .98.
O DP+ 52-MB Quantum ............ 268. Microsoft Press


• 	 G EfZT !External) .......... .... 278. & ClassicAccelera tor! .............. 489. Now SoftwareO
O DP+ 105-MB Quantum .......... 398. MS Excel 3Companion ........... 20.

DayStar Di gitalO O Classic Accelera tor!w/FPU ... 568. O DP+240-MB Quantum .......... 758. 	 O Now Utili ties V3.0 .. ... 83.


Peachpit Press
Q ComboCache llsi .. ... ... ........... 248. RasterOpsO O DP+ 425-MB Quantum . ....... 1298. 	 Nova
Canvas 3.0: The Book .. .. .. ........ 14.
• 	 Q ComboCache llsi w/FPU .. .. .. .. 328. Monochrome/ Grayscale Monitors Removable Syquest Hard Drives O Kaboom! .. ..... 30.
OTPSurvival Ki t ... 18.Q OualPort llsi w/FPU .. .. .... .. ..... 168. O19' Mono/Gray-Scale ............ 858. O DP+ 44·MB w/cartridge ........ 508. 	 Novello
Illustrator Illuminated .. . .. .... 18.• 	 Q Equalizer LC.......................... 198. O DP+88·MB w/cartridge ........ 698.
Video & Multi Media little Mac Book. 2nded. ... 12. O DataClub Classic 3 Pak........ 248.
• 	 Q Equalizer LCw/FPU ........ .. .. ... 278. ..................... 828. 0 44-MBCartridges ................... 68.
0 24STV little Mac Word 5 Book .. ........ 14. O DataClub Classic 10 Pak . ...49B.
Q Fast Cache 040 .......... ...... 358. O MediaTime .. .. ..................... 1698. 0 88-MBCartridges .................. 107. litt le QuicKeys Book.. .. .. ... 12. Q OataClub El ite ... ..... .. .. ... 93B.
• 	 Q PowerMath LC ........ ...... ........ . 118. 
 O VideoTime ......... 1288. Accessories 
 little System 7Book .. . ......... 10. Sabastian Software
Q SCSI Powercard IOMB RAM)1048. O VideoExpander ............... ... 498. Mounting Bracket lllcx/llci) ..... 19. 
 Macintosh Font Book .. 18. O lmage Grabber 3.0 ... .... 35. 

Se i ko QuarkXPress Book .. .. .. .. 20. • 	 PowerCache(SE/30. all /ls, and LC) Case Opener/Torex Kit ..... 8. 
• 	 Q 33Mhz .. ... . .. 698. SalientO

O Seiko CM 1445 14" Trinitron .598. FWB SoftwareO Real World Freehand .. .. .. ........ 22.
8 40Mh1 .............. 858. 	 O AutoOoubler .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. 45. 

Sh i vaO 	 Pawer8aak Hammer Ventana PressQ 40Mhzw/FPU .... .. ................ 1098. 	 O DiskDoubler .. .. ......45.


O Hammer PB60 .. ........ 638.
Q 50Mhz.. ... 1358. O E1hergate ........ .. .......... 1289. 	 O System 7Bookw/Disk Set ...... 24. SymantecO
O Hammer PB80 ... .. ........... 788.
• 	 Q 50Mhz w/FPU ...... ... 1589. OFastPath 5 .... .................... 1888. 
 & Norton Utilities 2.0 ............. 99.
O Hammer PB120 .. ...... 868.ONetBridge ............. ............... 398.
• 	 E-MachinesO O S.A.M.111 .................................. 64.
PacketHammerSIMM/Memory 0Colar Displays Teknosys0 50-MB ..... ......... 568. 

• 	 Q ColorPage El 6 ..................... 968. PawerBaakMemory 140/170 0 100-MB .. .......... 768. Apple Computer Q Help! ........ ..... 89. 

• 	 Q ColorPage Tl 6 .................... 1268. 0 4-MB Psuedo-Static .............. Call. 0 200-MB .. ............. 1198. O System 7Personal Upgrade .... 98. 
 Thought I Could

Q ColorPage Tl 611 .................. 1362. 0 6-MB Psuedo-Static .............. Call. 	 O System 7GroupUpgrade . .. 278.
lomegaO 	 & Wallpaper .. ..................... 38.
Single lnline Memory Modules• 	 Colar Interlace Cards O AppleShareSeryer .. .. .... .. .. .. 1038.
BernoulliO SIMM 1-MB 80ns .................. 35.
9oo~ble~olor ; x ...0 
..328.. 	. . . . . . 

Maf4Place 
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CALL US 
TODAY! 
1(800) 

456-2587
•Full compatibility-Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO 

Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges 

• 	Reliable - features the acclaimed M.O.S.T. mechanism 
as used in the award-winning Vista V128 3.5" MO drive 

•Fast- transfer rate up to 1.2 MB per second 
• 	Economical- additional 256 MB cartridges only $89 
• Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility 

Order Direct 800.944.6232A N O•C•E•A•N Microsystems, Inc. 
T T __. T T 246 Hocienda Avenue 

__. Campbell CA 95008 USA0 C __. 
CIRCLE 205 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Don't lose software profits---use 
Serial device now availableSecuriKey®- a unique hardware 

device that prevents unauthorized 
use and duplication of software. 
• DESIGNED FOR THE MACINTOSH 
• Allows unlimited backup copies 
• Does not permit duplication · 150 Wright Brothers 
• Can record software usage Drive, Suite 560 

• Available with custom logos Salt Lake City, 
Utah 84116• Variety of programmable options 

FAX (801) 575-6621 

CIRCLE 65 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Incandescent parro ts. 


Pink dolphins. 


A nd half the med icine known to man. 


This is the rain forest. 


Every second another acre o f rain forest is destroyed forever. The % rid Wildl ife Fund needs your help . 1-800-CALL-WWF. 

World WildlifeFund ~e> Ra in Forest Rescue Campaign 
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Fractal Design Painter $199 ;t;tj!j NewGen TurtXJ PS/3001'.. .. .........$1225
MacUser Magazine !!:!# 
\\ nh Pu1t """' of \\ .1rnrn ·1:1hle1 300,,300DPI, 2MB RAM, 4ppm, RISC -lx1sed 

'f11e \l.Kl\er E<kf\ .\\l a1tl\\ mnt·r ll<."S1gn"l 10 NewGen TudXJ PS/400P........ .. .............. .. .. ..$1725

All Wacom tablelS u1clude Wacom input pen. \lork pcrfo.1h "nh \\".!Lum ll1g11VJng T.1hitL'' 400,·400DPI, 4MB !?Ai~!, 4pp111, RISC -lxised
Table!S are ava ilable in a choice ofsizes and su1face 

Quark XPres.s 3.i...!.U.!.L. .. .. .. .. ........$499 NewGen TtniXJ PS/630 ............... .. .. ... .. ... .. ............$2399 

types -plain, ele<.1.rostatic, or transparent menu panel. 

Quark ;<Tensions Avaibble .......................................Call 600x300DPI, 4M/3 RAM, 8ppm, RISC-/x1sed 

Wacom 6 x9 Standard Sunace.. .. .. ....$449 Adobe Photoshop ......................................... .. $499 NewGenTurbo PS/8401' ............................... .. ...... ..$3025 

Wacom 12 x 12 Standard Sunace ...........................$649 Adobe ll lust.rator 3.2 ............................................. ...$335 800x400DPI, 6MB RAM, 8ppm, RISC-lxtsed 

Wacom 12 x 12 Ele<.1.rOStatic St11face .... .. ........$699 Aldus PageMaker 4.2.... .. .......$475 NewGen TudXJ PS/840E...... .. ................. .. $3350 

Wacom 12 x 18 tandarcl Sunace ...........................$959 Aldus FreeHand 3.1..... ............ .. .. .....$369 800x400DPI, 6MB /?JIM, 8ppm, RISC-based 

Wacom 12 x 18 Elearosratic Surface.... ..$1010 MacAcademy Video Training Tapes.........$39 each NewGen Turbo PS/600T & 1200T........ .. .... .. .........Call 

Wacom 18 x 25 Standard Sunace ......... .. ........$2525 Awilablefor Quark, P!JotoSbop, !ll11stn1101;Aldus,&Mom Tabloid Size P1i11te1s, 12pp111, On-Site Installation! 


1219We;tSLxth • AustiJ1,Texas 78703 

Intl Fax (512) 476-63Cf) 1-900-420-3525 

fKB·BO 2xB-BO 4XB·BO 

$:S2 $65 $ff2 
Apple Memory Kits 
PowerBook Ouadra 
---·1411111119 

- ll105ZU-I ·------· 5149--.. -··------5211 
- Pll/l ____ SJH 

--1411111119 .. _ .. _ _ _ _ $219 

- Pl Ill -----·SSU 

II series 
1,81, ..... SI 
•II - ----SIS 

ld,llSI 
-· _ .. ___$211 

I, 1111, Ill, 1111, Ill.SE/JO 

-· _.. $111··-· ,..,. ____$4U 
111,111,•-·-· •-·...... 

...,. $ttl9
Pllll ____$2211 _..____ 
...,. $111 
...,. $m9 

-.100111900 
5121-.. 
•11t 
-Ill 
Jmlll-lOO-llt-

11595111-1 ·- ..- - ..··---....- .. 585 
ll02!ZU·A ---- ....--..--..-· 5129 
Pll 11/1 _.........---·----· 5"9Pll 1/1 __...._____ 51119 

Pll 1/1 ··----.........._ 52569 

-Ill Pll 1/1 ____.,____..___ .... 52299 

Classic and LC-WQlll 1151111·1·--------  515 
lllssls,lllSSklllllU: 
•Ill 110219 .. $15 

-1,U:lllUll 

-· Plll•---  5150•mt Pll/I $225 
u: 
--  llllSfllH $S9Pol't:able--- ...,.·---- 
- ,..,. sm 

52 PER 1\<ll NUT E 

J 1121511$ SCSI D1U. 1-COllPXI On~s. Cllrlts ad 
Drlnnl PlqlllP!ayllttll•lfl!ISIOllSll!D9fiJJl!I""'' 

1Ullll ...- .. ...............- ....·--......____........... 5!189 
15- .._____....,_.............__...,_,__........... $1069 

- ....--.........-............... _.....---.......--. 51199 
U&lll .-.....................................-... ........._ 51939 

Stell SCSI llllnUI QJ<SIS llttll 1110J112 or 5114 llaH
""911tud-...........___.,_________.$419 

Laser Printers 
Apple laS8llltllr IH 111111 

m 111 ll02!ZU-A ··-·------·---· 5130 
- llt Pll 1/1 ----·---  $4U 

AppltlaS8llltllrll 
•Ill Pllll/A -----·SZ25 

Al!llll.-t11r11mar1m1 
m 111 - ---------  51411 
---111-ll 

- _ ___$SI -- - ---5219IKZ-90 
• l502  ·-·- - S• 

809 

MCU09 
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WE'LL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE! 
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•• 
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CIRCLE 48 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

B!{i-'fAST
Dn1vES! FILESERVERS 

PHOTOSHOP 
The MICRODISK 
from Micropolis... 
Large Ca~acity, 
High-Performance
External Drives 

DIGITAL/AUDIO 

MULTIMEDIA 

According to Byte magazine's extensive 
tests, the Microdisk is the fastest MAC 
drive available. With record-setting 
effective access times as low as 3.9 

MICROPOLIS 

![You Need High-Capacity, 
speed and Reliability ... 
Call Us 1bday! 

CIRCLE 33 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD. 

Quadra 
Compatible 

Mac llci System 
Macintosh llci ,Bmb RAM,105mb 
HD,1.44mb Apple FDHD,Mouse, 
MacPro Extended Keyboard, 14" 
Color Monitor. 

$3,619 ~. ~ 
Mac llsi System 

5megabytes RAM,105 MB hard drive, 
1.44 MB Apple FDHD, mouse,MacPro 
Extended keyboard,14"color monitor. 

$2,849 

~ 

E-Machines E-16 
E-Machines T-16 
E-Machines T-16 II 
E-Mlti'e;T-19 

E-Machines Color Cards 
~'\ as low as $399 

with EtherNet starting at $519 
For the lowest prices on E·Machines 

call Mike at 1-800·374·2622. 

Refill StyleWriter & 
DeskWriter Cartrid~es 

for Half the Cost of New! 
StyleWritertwo-packor a
HP Deskwritertwo-pack ~~ . 

FREE shipping with . 
purchase of three two-packs. s15 

Two Pack Now Only 

Supra V.32bis Fax Modem 

00 ~3~9 . 
~ --,, Throughput of up to 57,000 baud. FAXstf soft
~ wa re ,MicroPhone 1.6 and cable included . Stand 

alone version available for $305. 
- MacSource'" • 7801 North Lamar,Suite E-190 

VISll Austin,Texas 78752 • (512) 467-6871 
- FAX: (512) 467-2642 •Tech Support: (512)401"7163 

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, Amex without surcharge. For 
• ~ 

1 
,_ • • support on software please contact !he manufacturer. 

• 800 925-2622 
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Video Solutions I Accelerators 

Display Sysbla; 

Radius Display 19"/21" .... .......................$915/$1169 

Tu:o-Page Mono Display witb tilt & swii:el base 
Radius Precision Color Display 19"/20"...$2089/ $2745 

Two-Page Color Display witb tilt & sziiwl base 
RadiusColor Pivot ........................................... .....$1265 

Lcmdscape &p01tn1it mode witb tilt a11d swii:el base 
RadiusColor Pivot 1£................................................$799 

Landscape&po1tmit mrx:le 1iitb tilt a11d sziiwl base 
Radius Monochrome Pivot . . . ..........................$699 


lcmdscape &po1tmit mode 1iitb tilt andsu1i-el base 
Radius Full Page 15" Display ........$565 


Poitrait mrx:le 15" momxbrome display 

1ftdeo Interfaces 

Hadius Two Page Display Interface ........$389 


Mo11ocbro111e i11te1facefor Radius Tica-Page dispk1)1 
Radius Color Pivot lnterface-SF/30, 11, llsi, LC .......$499 


64Q.r870 8-bit i11te1fC1cefor Color Piwt 
RadiusMono Pivot lnterface-SF/30, 11, llsi, LC .....$259 

64Q\"870 inte1facefor Mo11ocbro111e Piwt 
Radius Precision Color SX/SX llsi lnte1face .........$755 


8-bitNuBus inte1facefor RC1di11sColor Displc()'S 
Radius PrecL~ion Color 24X/24X llsi lnteiface .....$1699 

24-bit N11811s i11teifacefor Radi11s ColorDisplC1ys 
Radius PowerView for PowerBook .........................$519 


640 x 480 i11te(faceco1111ects to Pou'f!l'Book SCSI 

Accelerators 

Radius Hocket 25i .................................... .............$1234 

25W-lz68040accelemto1jorMaci11tosb/J. Ox, Ucx. 
!lei. Boosts systempe1fo111ia11ce up to 6times. 
/11c/11des Q11ickDra111a11d dispkry list Clcceleration 
routi11es. Also i11c/11des 8 S/J\1hH slotsfor up to 128MB 
ofRJIM C111d a11040 p1rxessordirect slot. 

Radius Rocket 25 ..................................................... $1625 
Sames Cls Rocket 25i witb tbe C1dditio11 ifCl Motorokr 
Matb CoP1rxessortof111tber i11crease pe1fo1111C111ce 

Radius Rocket 33 -Quadra 950 Perfonnance! .....$2109 
33MI-Iz68040accelemto1jorMC1cintosb ff. lb.; Uo.; 
!lei. Boosts ;:)'Stem peljo1111cmce up to 8 times. 

1219\Ve>tSixth • Austin, Texas 78703 

Intl Fax (512) 476-63o/) 1-900-420-3525 
S2 PER ~ ll N TEBD!J.QM!l~E 

B09 
Radius products available for U.S. market only. 

Read/Write 0 tical!!!!1/2 Gigabyte King! Quantum 
Tahiti II External 

"The superior driver "Despite its bar lnll ExtIHMl.2/15 1020MB/35ms $2998software of the HM gain price,it ranked 52MB/12ms $229 $299 Cartridges $2491.2/15 speeds it near the top in all 105MB/10ms $344 $414past the otherWren performance tests." 
120MB/10ms $409 $479$1998 7 based drives." MacUser July 1991 
240MB/10ms $625 $724 
425MB/13ms $1139 $1209 MqxJor®MAYOR'S SPECIAL SyQuestInternal Quantum .!n1! ~ External 80MB/17ms $294 $364240MB/10ms $625 ~····~R44MB w/Cart $ 439 120MB/1 5ms $344 $434

Add'l Cartridges $ 66 ~-··--.Exlllnll
11> 30 Day 100% Guarantee 213MB/15ms $584 $654

120MB/19ms $359 $42988MB w/Cart $ 559.,. Two year warranty on Maxtor 340MB/13ms $899 $929 
Add' I Cartridges $ 99 200MB/15ms $554 $624and Quantum 535MB/12ms $1099 $1179

360MB/12ms $920 $1020.,. One year warranty on Syquest, 675MB/17ms $1354 $1544
Conner and Seagate 540MB/12ms $1174 $1244 1020MB/13ms $1749 $1899 .,. Lifetime toll-free tech support 

1500MB/13ms $2474 $2644 .,. 	 Government and University 
POs accepted Exabyte.,. 	 No credit card surcharge on 
Visa-MC-Amex External Tape Backup 

.,. All drives include software, ,..Ll-11 
8200 2.268 and Tape $1999hardware, cables. 	 . . Lr!LaA'\1,, OS)> Seagate
8500 5.0GB and Tape $3199.,. All prices and availability subject I ~ ; r "?:~ lnll Extl 

49MB/28ms $234 $304 
to change without notice. 

.,. Shipping charges nonrefundable. 
426MB/14ms $1129 $1199CD ROMMacTown 676MB/12ms $1519 $1699Toshiba External Kit(800) 338-4273 1020MB/15ms $1895 $19981431 S. Cherryvale Rd. Includes "Nautilus" CD 1420MB/15ms $2295 $2395FAX IJOJl -1-12-0501 Boulder, CO 80303 1352MB/12ms $2699 $2799$559 

CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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we can help you design your
entire system. Just give one ol 

our sales consultants acall. 

THIRD WAY( OPTIDISK 120 
The new removable standard! 

128MB per cartridge at ooly 30%Urn media cost of SyQuest! Plus the data reliabili~ 
inherent in magneto-optical technology. Prices start at only 81299 and the 128 MB 
cartridges are only 849.Ask aboul our special otter for qualified service bureaus! 

ASANTf fTH(RN(l fROM $169 
5Year Warranty Rated Number One by MacUser 

Thick/Thin or Thick/lDT 189.00 SCSI Ether1ef lrom 299.00 
Thick/Thin/lOT,84K 229.00 Dayna Etherprint 335.DD 
Fl'iendly Net/Thin or lOT 229.DO Dayna Etherprint Plus 805.00 
lOT 12 port hub 529.0D 18MHz 882 option 
lOT 8port hub 299.DO lor LC Ethernet 49.00 
Asan18Hub 1012 CALL 2DMHz 882 option 
Thick to lDT adapler 99.00 lor llsi Ethernet 89.DD 

CACHf CARDS. ACCflfRATORS. AND COPROCfSSORS DISPLAY SYST[MS 

rattJ lasttr tll!n 1112 Qtmdra in 
lllree out ol lour lrenchmarks. 

M11:Week- 1W111 

LogiCache llci B4K Ca che 139.00 
LogiCache llsi 64K Cache 149.00 
llsi Dual Slot Adapter 59.00 
20 MHz Math chip tor Adapter 69.00 

- ·---- OayStar PowerCache 33,40,50 MHz CALL 

Cache cards trum Loglca speed up your Hsi or llcl by 40 percent! 
The LogiCache Hsi plugs into the Hsi slot or into the Logica Dual 
Slot Adapter for use with SE30 or llsi expansion cards.Logica 
math coprocessors for LC, LC II, Classic II, and llsi speed math 
calculations by over 100 percent. For maximum performance, 
choose '030 acceleratnrs from Applied Engineering and Daystar, 
or '040 accelerators lrom Fusion Data and Radius. 

OayStar PowerCache above w/882 CALL 
Radius Rocket andRadius Rocket25i CALL 
Applied Transwarp 040 1749.00 
Applied TranswarpLC 33,40,50 w/882 CALL 
TokaM ac 040 Accel erators for theLC, llsi, 

SE 30, llci, and Ille Mac II FX CAU 
16 MHz 882 CoProcessor for LC, LC II 69.00 
16 MHz 882 CoProcessor tor Clas sicII 69.00 

SUPERMAC. 
-" -

SuperMatch color displays 17 · 21 inches. 
Spectrum PDQ and Thunder video cards. 

VideoSpigot, VideoSpigot Pro, 
Spigot and Sound,Spigot 111d Sound Pro. 

Radius Precision Color products, Radius Pivot, Color Pivot. 
We are authorized resellers ol Radius,RasterOps, and SuperMac. 

Call for latest prices on video. 

.. 

.· 

International Orders call (512) 832·8282 FAX (512) 832·1533 We accepl Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover. 

Corporate, educational, and government purchase orders accepted.Most deliveries via Federal Express. 




STORA6[ SYST[MS 
RfMOVABlf MrnlA .COMPAR( OUR OAT DRIV(S TO THURS. 

OptiOisk 12B 1299.00 
Third Wave DATadrive The Other Guys OptiOisk 12B (SONY) 1595.00 

Warranty 5years 2years OptiOisk 600 (SONY) 2895.00 
OptiOisk 1000 3895.00Price: 2GB 1395.00 1399.00 
45 SR (SyQuest) w/cartridge 475.00Compression (BGB) 1595.00 1699.00 (only 568) BB SR (SyQuest) w/cartrldge 889.00Firmware Upgrades From tape Chip replacement OATadrive 2G8 1395.00

Upgrade Method User install Vendor install OATadrive BGB (live year warranJyJ 1595.00 
OEM Hewlett Packard Archive 
Form factor 3.5" 3.5" DISK DRIVfS 
MTBF 50,000 hours 40,000 hours INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
Software Retrospect Retrospect 120 MB 449.00 539.00 

240 MB 719.00 B09.00 
520 MB 1299.00 1399.00SyQuest, Optical, and 850 MB 1399.00 1499.00Mm IA OAT available internally 1000 MB 1999.00 2099.00 

60 MB Tape for Teac for the Quadra 950!17.00 1300 MB 2599.00 2699.00 
150 MB Tape for Teac 24.00 1700 MB CALL CALL
SyQuest 45 or B8 MB cartridge 68.00 /115.00 
OAT cassene 60 or 90 meter 17.00 I 29.00 
Optical cartridge OSO) 512 kb/sector 125.00 
Optical cartridge OSO) 1024 kb/sector 125.00 MfMORY UP6RAOfS 
Optical cartridge for Tahili 269.00 Third Wave manufactures acomplete line of 
Optical cartridge 128 MB 49.00 memory products for all Macs - 1,2, 4, 

and 16MB SIMMs, including low profile 
16 MB SIM Ms for the Quadra 700. 

We also manufacture pseuda·stalic 
PawerBoak modules to BMB and 
VRAM for the LC and Quadra! 

Prices change otten 
call far the latest! 

ADDO( PHOTOSHOP ONlY $449 ! 
The latest version Adobe Photoshop 2.01 !This is aspecial otter on the full, 
complete version- not abundle or limited edition version. 

"Quie/esl" - Mll'&h '91 
"One of the best manuals" - "Hfghes/ SCSI £val Read/Wrfle" - September '91 

All or our OAT drives include Retrospect 
1.3, one OAT cassette, one OAT cleaning 
cassette, and your choice of SCSI cable. 

ASPECIAL OFFER FOR 
ouantum co-so 2.5 inch POWERBOOK OWNERSI 
16ms internal drive with • 

Third Wave's 8megabyte 
PowerRAM memory module ~119i..~~illiN 

--0nly 8649.001 * •, 

Atotal of BOMB storage and BMB 
pseudo·static RAM! Send us your 

PowerBook and we'll install it free! 
·oncludes trade in al Apple 2MB module 

and drive,Models 140and170 only.) 

·. 

·._..·· 



FEATURINGI'- CIUbMac 44mb ~~~~~MAC Capacity: 42mb $419 
~ \ , 'I ClubMac 88mb ~~~~~Ac Capacity: 84mb $549 


ClubMac Dual 44mb $769 

ClubMac Dual 88mb $999 

ClubMac Dual 44mb &88mb* $949 
~ -· SyQuesr 44mb carbidge 	 $64REMOVABLE 


TECHNOLOGY 
 88mb carbidge 	 $99 
SyQuest Drives featwes: 
• Industry standard half-height 5.25" form factor• 20 ms average seek time • Fully embedded SCSIcontroller 
• MTBF of 60,000 hours• SyQuest Drives include alWO VEAR Warranty, one cartridge & necessary 

cables, SCSI Director™ v.2.1 Formatting Utltlty" Includes (1) 44mb & (1) 88mb cartridge 


•SyQuest Cartridges carry a ONE VEAR Warranty ,... 
Quantum

Capacity Model Product Description Actual MAC Internal External 
Capacity 

52mb LPS50* 3.5" Low Profile 9ms 49mb $215 $275 
80mb~·5" Low Profile 16ms 8omb $419 $479 425mb M2623SA 3.5" Half Height 9ms 405mb $995 $1055 
105mb LPS105* 3.5" Low Profile 9ms 100mb $335 $395 520mb M2624SA 3.5" Half Height 9ms 496mb $1199 $1259 

645mb M2263 5.25" Full Height 16ms 640mb $1259 $1359120mb LPS120 3.5" Low Profile 10ms 116mb $409 $469 
1.2GIG M2266 5.25" Full Height 14.5ms 1029mb $1899 $199921 Omb PR0210 3.5" Half Height 10ms 199mb $629 $689 
2.0GIG M2652SA 5.25" Full Height 11 ms 1665mb $2995 $3095

240mb LPS240 3.5" Low Profile 10ms 234mb $649 $709 Fujitsu 3.5" high perfo1mance SCSI disk drives features: 
• 1OMB/s data transfer rate • 6.82 ms average latency • 240 KB read·ahead cache buffer

425mb LPS240 3.5" Half Height 8ms 406mb $959 $1019 Fujitsu 5.25" high perfo1mance SCSI Winchesters disk drives features: 
•Embedded SCSI intertace •As fast as 14.5 ms positioning time •Up to 4.8 MB/sec SCSI data transfer rateQuantum Drives feature: 
Fujnsu drives include a 5 VEAR Limited Warranty

•Ave. seek times of 25ms or less • MTBF of 100,000 - 250,000 hrs • lWO Vear Warranty 
•NOTE: "3.5" Low Profile, Low Power drives (25ms) for Mac Classic, LC & llsi. 
•(Internal Drives: Add $10 for Quadra 900) 
A Quantum's Go•Drlve features: 
• Fast, lightweight 2.5" form factor drive designed to meet the requirements of battery

powered notebook computers • MTBF ot 150,000 hours •ONE Year Warranty, ClubMac 

recommends Installation by an authorized dealer to preserve warranty CS)>Seagate 

Capacity Model Product Description Actual MAC Internal External 
Capacity 

® 420mb ST1480N 3.5" Half Ht 14ms 406mb $1099 $1159 
525mb ST1581 N 5.25" Full Ht 14ms NIA $1198 $1258cp 320mb ST 4385N 5.25" Full HI W-R 10.?ms 315mb $1249* $1349 

Capacity Model Product Description Actual MAC Internal External 
Capacity 	 645mb ST4766N 5.25" Full Ht W-6 15.5ms 632mb $1285* $1385 ,... 

80mb 7080 3.5" Low Profile 17ms 80mb $289 $349 	 645mb ST 4767N 5.25" Full Ht W-R II 11 .9ms 634mb $1549* $1649 
1.2GIG ST41200N 5.25"Full Ht W-7120mb 7120 3.5" Low Profile 15ms 121mb $349 $409 15ms 989mb $1749* $1849 
1.6GIG ST41651N 5.25"Full Ht W-8 1350mb $2169207mb LXT-213 3.5" Half Height 15ms 202mb $595 $655 15ms $2269 
1.GGIG ST 41600N 5.25" Full Ht E-1 11 .5ms 1307mb $2549* $2649 330mb LXT-340 3.5" Half Height 15ms 324mb $969 $1029 
2.1GIG ST42100N 5.25" Full Ht W-9 12.9ms 1900mb $2949 $3049535mb LXT-535 3.5" Half Height 12ms 510mb $1219 $1279 

645mb XT-8760S 5.25" Full Height 16.5ms 639mb $1349* $1449 	 2.4GIG ST 42400N 5.25" Full Ht E-2 11ms 2050mb $3649 $3749 
Seagate Drives Include a ONE Year Warranty1.2GIG P0-1~ 5.25" Full Height ·13ms 997mb $1799* $1899 'Internal Full Height Drives ttt the Mac II, llx, lllx, and Quadra 900 only. (Add $10 tor Quadra900 Bracket)

1.7GIG P1-17S 5.25" Full Height 13ms 1433mb $2349* $2449 
•Maxtor 3.5" Drives Include a ONE Year Warranty • Maxtor 5.25" Drives Include a TWO Year Warranty 
•Maxtor80 and 120 arepertectforlhe Mac Classic, LC and llsi. . 

' Internal Full Height Drives fit the Mac II, llx & Quadra 900 only (Add $10for0uadra 900 Bracket) 
 Tape Backup Systems 

Bundled with RETROSPECT (v.1.3c) 
Teac MT-2ST/N 50 155mb $539

TOSHIBA 	 WangDAT 1300XL 2.0GIG $1329 
WangDAT 3200 DDS-DC 3-5GIG $1549 

Capacity Model Product Description 	 Internal External Exabyte 8200 	 2.2GIG $2049
600mb XM3301 E CD-ROM 325ms $519 Exabyte 8500 	 5.0GIG $3299
600mb XM3301 B Internal CD-ROM (0900/950) 325ms $479 HP 2.0GIG DAT Drive (35470A) $1389 
830mb MK438FB 3.5" Half Height 12.5ms $1599 $1659 HP Compression DAT Drive (35480A) $1819 
Toshiba CD-ROMs include a ONE YEAR Warranty 

cp 
All ClubMac tape backUP systems include a ONE VEAR Warranty, one cassette, RETROSPECT (v.1.3c)

Toshbia Hard drives include a FIVE YEAR Warranty backup software, and all necessary cables. 

Visa & MC Accepted, No Surcharge• All Prices, specifications, features and system requirements subject to change without notice• Not responsible for typographical errors •-All Hard drives carry a 30,... day money back guarantee • Prices do not include freight • All specs are from the manufacturer. All brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective 
Compa"nies and/or owners. 

cO
FUJ!f,§!! 


Capacity Model Product Description Actual MAC Internal External 
Capacity 

330mb M2622SA 3.5" Half Height 9ms 314mb $1079 $1139 



VIDEO GRAPHIC SOLUTIONS 

radi1s· 

Color Pivot/LE Bundle 

$1489 
This ClubMac Bundle 
combines the low oost, 15" Color 
Pivotll..E with Color Pivot Interface. 
Resolution of 624 X 832 pixel at 78 dpi. Available with 

PRINTERS 

fi..IEf' Silentwriter 
f"lf j '-' Model 95 

•Ado~!~~~Level 2 
• 300 dpi • 6 ppm• 35 fonts • 2 MB RAM, up to 5 MB 
•AppleTalk, Serial, Parallel Interface 
•Automatic Interface Monitoring 

NEC Silentwriter2 Model 990 $2449 
• RISC Based Processor• 300 dpi • 8 ppm • 35 fonts 
•Automatic Language Switching • Adobe Postscript 
• 2 MB RAM, up to 4 MB 
•AppleTalk, Parallel, Serial Interface, 


PLUS Built-in SCSI Port 


Epson EPL-7500 Laser Printer $1995 
•True Adobe PostScript 
• High-speed RISC processor 
•6 ppm• 300 dpi •35 fonts • 2 MB RAM , upto6 MB 
•Parallel, Serial, Apple Talk Interface 
• 250-sheet paper tray standard 

OMS -PS 410 Laser Printer $1495 
• Emulation Sensing Processor 
• 4ppm • 300 dpi • 45 fonts • 2 MB RAM, up to 6MB 
•AppleTalk, Serial, Parallel Interface 

ACCELERATION 

D I G I T A 

PowerCache 

(Mac LC, SE/30, II, llx, llcx t , llsi, llci) 
33 MHz PowerCache $639 • 
33 MHz PowerCache with 68882 math chip $839 • 
40 MHz PowerCache $839 • 
40 MHz PowerCache with 68882 math chip $1 069 • 
50 MHz PowerCache $1299 • 
50 MHz PowerCache with 68882 math chip $1579 • 
tSome models of !he llcx do no1 provide a socket for lhe 68030, ~ Is 

soldered into !he mo!herboard. Price includes socket inslallation oo !he llcx 

molherboan:I by OayStar and return shipping UPS BIJe. 

• Price does not indude cache Adapter Gard 

Cache Cards 
(llsi model includes DualPort adapter) 
FastCache llsi $285 
FastCache llsi with 68882 math chip $349 
FastCache llci $255 
FastCache 040 (12SK cache for Quadra700 & 900) $345 
Expansion Boards for The Mac LC and Mac llsi 
PowerMath LC $109 
Equalizer LC (virtual memory upgrade) $195 
Equalizer LC (includes 68882 math chip) $259 

radus· 
Radius Rocket 25i $1219 
Radius Rocket $1625 
Radius Rocket 33 $2030 

NETWORKING 

Mac LC Series Ethernet Cards 
Thin/10BaseT $195 
Mac II Series Ethernet Cards 
Thick/Thin, 16K orThick/10BaseT, 16K $159 
Thick/Thin, 64K or Thick/1 OBaseT, 64K $209 
Mac II Series, SI Ethernet Cards 
Thick/Thin/10BaseT, 64K $249 
Mac Plus/Classic Ethernet Adapter 
SCSI Ethernet Thick/Thin/1 OBaseT $309 
Other Mac Models Available! Call! 
10BaseT Hub with 12 Ports $499 
10BaseT Hub with 8 Ports $249 

SCANNERS 

MICROTEK 
600ZS Color Scanner 

$1299 
NOW 

• Scans up to 600 dpi SHIPPING 
•Three Scanning Passes WITH 
• 24-bit color/8-bit grayscale Adobe Photoshop 
• Incl. internal Apple SCSI Interface FULL Version 

Epson ES-300C Color Scanner $1249 
• Scans up to 600 dpi 
• Epson's TruePass Scanning System 
• 24-bit color/8-bit grayscale/monochrome 
• MAC, MS-DOS and NEXT Compatible 
• NOW Shipping: Adobe Photoshop LE & Scantastic 

Sharp JX-320 Color Scanner $1449 
• Three Scanning Modes (Color-Grayscale-B/W) 
•Scans up to 600 dpi • One-Pass Scanning 
•Built-in Image Processing 
• Selectable Interface (SCSl-2 or GBIP) 
•NOW Shipping: Adobe Photoshop (FULL Version) 

MEMORY 
PowerBook 100 
2MB Memory Module $117 
4MB Memory Module $269 
6MB Memory Module $425 
PowerBook 140/170 
2MB Memory Module $117 
4MB Memory Module $195 
6MB Memory Module $259 

Macintosh· Memory 
1 mb x 2 - BOns (LC, LCll, llsi, Classic II, OJadra 700 & 900) $29 
1mb x 8 - BOns $31 
2mbx 8-BOns $64 
4mbx 8-BOns $105 
16mb x 8 - sons $499 
Mac llfx Memory 
1mb x 8 - BOns $38 
4mbx 8 - BOns $122 
16mb x 8 - BOns $599 

Cuadra Memory 
Low Profile 16mb $589 
256KVRAM $29 

MISCELLANEOUS 
3C 2400/9600 Baud Fax Modem $189 

3C 2400 Baud Modem $97 

(includes software & cable) 
DoveFax Desktop 24/96 Fax Modem $239 

DoveFax Plus with Voice Mail $325 

DoveFax Plus Int. NuBus with Voice Mail $269 

EMAC 2400 Modem with MNP 5 $145 

PSI PowerBook Int. Fax Modem 24/48R/965 $205 

Applied Engineering 
3.5" AEHD 1.44 External Floppy Disk Drive $215 

Keytronic Mac Pro Keyboard $125 

Sonnet CoProcessor Card 
LC I LC 11 / Classic 16 MHz $75 
LC I LC 11 / Classic 20 MHz $89 

PowerBock SCSI Cable $35 
SCSI Cable (25/50 pin or 50/50 pin) $10 
SCSl-2 Cable $29 

Sales, Info & Int'I (714) 768-8130 

Tech Support (714) 768-1490 

24 Hour FAX (714) 768-9354 


ClubMac 

1-800-854-6227 


NuBus, llsi, LC, SE/30 or PowerView Interfaces. 

Monitors 
Color Display/21 
PrecisionColor Display/20 
PrecisionColor Display/19 
Color Pivot 
Color PivoVLE 
Monochrome Pivot Display 
Full Page Display 
Two Page Display/19 
Two Page Display/21 
Video Boards 
PrecisionColor 8, Bsi Interface 
PrecisionColor BX, BXsi Interface 
PrecisionColor 24X, 24Xsi Interface 
Color Pivot Interface (llsi, II, LC, SE/30) 
Monochrome Pivot Interface (II, LC, SE/30) 
TPD Interface (llsi, II , SE/30, SE) 
PowerView

RasterQps 
Color Display Adapters 
RasterOps 24XLi 
RasterOps PaintBoard 24 
RasterOps PaintBoard Li 
RasterOps 24Sx 
RasterOps BXLi 
RasterOps BXL 
ColorBoard 264/SE30 
ClearVue/GSXL 
Multimedia 
Media Time 
RasterOps 24STV 
RasterOps VideoTime 
RasterOps Video Expander II 
Monitors 
20" Trinitron 
19" Color Hitachi 
ClearVue/SD 21 (with Cable) 
21 " Mono/Gray Scale 
19" Mono/Gray Scale 
16" Color Monitor 

~ SLJPEDU Al' Warranty Program 

•TWO Year Warranty 
MultiSync 3FGx (15") 
MultiSync 4FG (15") with AccuColor 
MultlSync 5FG (17") with AccuColor 
MultiSync 6FG (21 ") with AccuColor 
Mac FG BX Interface Card 
Mac FG 24X Interface Card 

$3079 
$2759 
$2089 
$1279 

$995 
$699 
$579 
$899 

$1159 

$509 
$749 

$1659 
$509 
$249 
$395 
$499 

$1929 
$1539 

$829 
$615 
$925 
$459 
$685 
$445 

$1539 
$769 

$1149 
$459 

$2315 
$1539 
$1389 

$999 
$769 

$1149 

~ l\llUl'-. Graphic Cards• 5 Year 
• n~suPERSOURCEFOReotoR Graphic Displays• 3 Year 

Graphic Displays 
SuperMatch 20" Dual Mode Trinitron $2469 
SuperMatch 20" Color $1549 
SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color $999 
21" Platinum {Black and White) $999 
19" Platinum (black and White) $939 
Graphic Cards 
Spectrum 24 Series Ill $Call 
Spectrum 8 • 24 PDQ I PDQ si $979 
Spectrum 8 Series Ill $559 
Monoehrome Card $339 
Digital Video Boards 
Video Spigot (NuBus I Mac llsi or Mac LC) $499 / 415 
Video Spigot Pro (NuBus I Mac llsi) $133511295 
Spigot and Sound $749 
S i ot and Sound Pro $1639 

NEC 
MultiSync Monitors 
• Compatible with Mac LC, 

NuBus Family, Quadras 
• Includes MAC Cable Adapter 

$639 
$759 

$1359 
$2799 

$719 
$1519 

CDR-74 CD-ROM Galleiy Bundle $695 Friendly Net Adapters 
CDR-37 CD-ROM Galleiy Bundle $529 Quadra & LaserWriter Ilg (Thin or 10BaseT) $79 3 Musick • Irvine, CA 92718 

CIRCLE 46 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



MAGIC FAXMDDEMS 

MAGIC AFX F AXMODEM 

2400bps modem. 9600 send & 4800bps rece ive 
class 1& Group 1,2, & 3 fax, software ............. $89 

MAGIC FX FA X MODEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive 
class 2 & Group 2 & 3 fax, software ............. .. $139 

M A GIC VFX FAXMODEM 

9600bps modem. 9600bps class I & 2, Group 2 & 
3 fax, V.42bis & MNP5, software .... .............. . $189 

MAGIC VFX V.32BIS FAX MODEM 

14400bps mode m. 14400bps class I & 2, Group 2, 
3, & 4 fax, V.42bis/V.32bis & MNP5 ............$289 

MAGIC MODEMS 
M A GIC AMX MODEM 

2400bps modem. I 00% Hayes comparible .. ... .. $69 


MAGICVX MODEM 

2400bps modem with compression to 9600bps. 
Hardware V.42bis & MNP5 ..... ... ..... ...... .. .... .. $139 

MAGICVX V.32 MODEM 

9600bps modem with compress ion to 38400bps. 
Hardware V.32/V.42bis & MNP5 ........ ... ..... .. $199 

MAGIC VX V.32BIS MODEM 

14400bps modem with compression to 57600bps. 
Hardware V.32bis/V.42bis & MNP5 ............. . $259 

EC ONOMY 

I NTERNAL KIT $29 

FWB TOOL KIT 

INTERNAL KIT $49 

KIT $99 

MAGIC HARD DRIVES 

Magic 40MB Hard Dri ve* ................ .... .. .. . $199 

Magic 52MB Quantum LP** .. .... ............ ...$239 

Magic lOOMB Hard Drive* ....................... $299 

Magic IOSMBQuantum LP** ..... .... ...... .. .. $369 

Magic 240MB Quantum LP** ................... $699 

Magic 425MB Quantum* ... ... ......... ......... $1099 

Magic 600MB Wren Runner* ........ .... .....$1599 

Magic l. 2GBSeagate* .. ... ..... .. ................. $1999 

Magic I .SGB-5 Year Warranty! .. ..... ... ...$2099 


MAGIC 45R & BBR 
Magic 45R SyQuest Drive** ..................... $449 
Magic 88R SyQuest Drive** ... ... ............ .. . $499 
SyQue t 45 & 88 Cartridges .. ... .. ... ....$69/$ 11 9 

MAGIC TAPE 

Magic 150MB Tape Backup* .... ... ........ .....$699 

Magic 525MB Tape Backup* .... ..... ... .. ......$999 

Magic 600MB Tape Backup* ............... ... .. $999 

Magic 2.0GB DAT Backup* ... ... ... .... ...... $1695 

Magic 5.0-8.0GB DAT Backup* ....... ...... $1999 

Magic 2.3GB 8mm Backup* .. .. .... .... .. .... .. $2895 

Magic 5.0GB 8mm Backup* .. ... ... ...... ......$3 799 


MAGIC 1 ZS OPTICAL 
Magic 128MB REM Optical* .................. $1299 

Magic I28MB 3.5'' Cartridges ........ ... .......... $59 


21 M 8 FLDPTICAL 
Magic 2 lMB Floptical drive* .. .. ... .. .. ....... . $479 


MAGIC CD-ROM 

Magic Toshiba D-ROM Drive ... .. ... .$549 

WORKING TOOLS FOR YOUR MACINTOSH I 



MAGIC HA RD WORKING TOOLS FOR YOUR MACINT OSH 

RAILGUN 030 PRO SYS TEM MOBJUS 030 SYSTEM 

WITH 19• DISPLA Y WITH 19" DISPLAY 


CPU SUPPORT SE. CLASSIC, PLUS SE, CLASSIC 

25MHz MOTOROLA 68030 25MHz MOTOROLA EC68030 

68882 BUILT-IN FPU Nor INCLUDED 

BUILT I NTO 68030 Nor INCLUDED 


VIDEO PATH 32-BIT 16·BIT 

VIDEO (LOCK 16 , 25, 33 , & 40MHz 8MHZ 

MONITOR RES , 1152 x 876 1024 x 768 


ONLY HOBJUS DISPLAYS 


MAGIC MEMORY 

Each Magic Memory Upgrade is backed by the 
Magic Lifetime Guarantee. Magic SIMMs are 
made of the highest quality components and 
designed specifically for your hardware. 

4MB SIMMS $99 
MACINTOSH RAM 

lMB SIMMs .. .. ................ Starting at $29 

2MB SIMMs ............ .... .................... .. ..........$59 

4MB SlMMs ............... .... ............... .. ........ .. ..$99 

16MB SIMMs .... .. .. ............ .. .. .. .................. $549 

2MB PowerBook RAM ....... .... .. .... .. .. .. ....... $149 

4MB PowerBook RAM .. .... .. .. ............. .. .... .$249 

6MB PowerBook RAM ...... ................ .. ......$299 

4MB Classic Upgrade .. .... .. ............. .. .. ......... $99 

LCVRAM ........... .. .... .... .............. ... .. ....... ....$69 

Quadra VRAM .. .............. ........... .. .... .. .. ... ....$35 
 f#Ac 

1 MB TI RAM $49 
PRINTER RAM 
GCC PLP ll/S lMB ... ... ... .................. .. ...... .. $49 
 1800 
LZR960/Realtech/Quickor 8MB Kit .. .......$499 
 TEL 512-472 -8881 
NEC Silentwriter 2 M90 2MB Upgrade ....$249 FAX 512-499-0888 
NEC Silentwriter Model 95 2MB ............$159 SINGAPORE 65 -287-5181 
QMS PS-410 4MB Upgrade ..... ........... .. .. ..$239 MALAYSIA TEL 603-734-7330 

CUSTOMER SERVICEQMS PS-815 4MB Upgrade ......................$349 

TECHNICA L SU PPORT 

TI !MB RAM Upgrade .............. .. .... .... ....... $49 . 
 RETURNS SUBJECT TO A 
TI Turbo RAM Upgrades .... .. .... ... ... ........... Call PRICES 

CIRCLE 137 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

RAILGUN 030 PRO * 

030 Accelerators with Built-in Video Output, 
68882 Math CoProcessar, PMMU , & 
Panasonic 19" Two Page Display far your 
Macimosh SE , Plus, or Classic 
16MHz RailGun PRO & 19" ............... .... ..$899 
25MHz RailGun PRO & 19" ..... .. .... ... .. ..... $999 
33MHz RailGun PRO & 19" ** ...............$1299 
*Add $99 for Classic or Plus Version 
** 33MHz version includes Virtual 3.0 

RAILGUN 030 

030 Accelerators for your Macintosh SE, Plus, 
or Classic . Optional 6888 l/2 Math FPU 
Magic RailGun 16MHz ..... ..... .. ... ..............$399 
Magic RailGun 25MHz.... .. ... ... .. .. .. ... .. .... .. $499 
Magic RailGun 33MHz ............................. $699 
Math CoProcessor Upgrade ......................... $49 
Ra ilGun SCSI Acceleraror.... ... .... ...............$49 

MAGIC ACCELERATORS 

The Magic Math 030 adds System 7 Virtual 
memory capabilities and built-in math coprocessor 

to your Macintosh LC & Classic 11 . 
Magic LC030 with CoProcessor ..... .. ... .... . $199 
Magic Math LC CoProcessor ... .................... $59 
Magic Math Classic II CoProcessor .. ........... $59 
Magic Ilsi Dual Slot Card with FPU .. .. ........$99 
Magic Cache Ilci / Ilsi 64k .... ......... ........... $169 

SCSI ACCELERATOR 
Magic SCSI II & Mirror Card .................. .$299 




America•s Macintosh Hardware Specialists 

Quantum 
All MacLand Drives are pre-tested, pre-formatted, and come complete 
with our own installation and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ for

matting and utility software, cables and two-year warranty. Internal 
hard drives also include bracket kits to fit your particular Mac. 

INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

52MB .............. $239 52MB ............ .. $299 

105MB ............ $349 105MB ............ $399 

120MB ........... .$429 120MB .......... ..$499 

240MB ............$699 240MB ............$779 

425MB ......... $1,099 425MB .... ....$1,149 

SyQuest
•..,....__,__ 
All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our own installation 

and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ formatting utility 
software, cables, and a one-year warranty. Cartridge not included. 

44 Megabyte $399 BB Megabyte $499 

Easy Access To Separate 
Terminating Resislors External Fuse 

Hard Drives 	 Hard Drives 

Cartridges: Cartridges: 

10 Pak-ea. 10 Pak-ea. 

$62 $95 
5 Pak-ea. 5 Pak-ea. 

$63 $99 

Singles Singles 
$64 $105 

RISK-FREE BUYING FROM MACLAND! 
Don't Take Chances On Your Hardware Purchases. 


Here's \Yhy Buying From Marland Makes So .Huch Sense... 


• Macland Is ANASDAQ Publicly Traded Company With Over $3 Million In Assets. 
• Macland Has Been Distributing Macland Peripheral Products For Over Five Years. 
• We Offer Toll-Free Ordering And Technical Support. 
• 	3-Minute Order Processing...11 You're In AHurry, We Can Take Your Order In An Instant With 

Our Macintosh Networked Computer System. If You're Not, We Wi ll Take All Ot The Time You 
Need To Make Your Purchase. 

Testing, Testing 1-2-3••• 
That's right, when you purchase a Macl and hard disk drive or 
removable hard disk drive, you can be assured that your drive 
has passed our rigorous 10 point quality testing program. We 
have one of the lowest failure rates in the industry. If, in the 
unlikely event you do encounter a problem, we take care of 
you with our 24 hour Rapid Repair program, because we know 
how important it is for you to keep your system running. 
Nobody does it quicker or better than Macl and. 

MEMORY 

1 MB 80ns ......... ..... ....$35 


2MB 80ns ...................$73 


4MB 80ns .... .......... ...$125 


To Order Call 1-800-333-3353 
Macland, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802 

24 Hr. Fax: (602) 345-2217 
Product names are trademarks or registered trademarks..of their respective hl>Jders. 
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The Qume CrystalPrint Express is a lightning-fast laser 
printer with the muscle to handle the most demanding 
printing jobs. 

Unbelievable Quality•••Unbeatable Price 

Qume Crysta/Print Express 

"For impressive speed at an affordable price, 
nothing beats the CrystaJPrint Express" 

MacUser Magazine, June 1991 

The Express is backed by a full one-year manufacturer's 
warranty and MacLand's exclusive 30 day money back 
guarantee. 

• Fast 12 Pages Per Minute • Dual Paper Trays 

• Legal , Letter, Envelopes 	 • 600 x 300 DPI 
and Transparancies • 39 Resident Fonts 

• 3 Megabytes of Ram 

Only .............................$1,999 

C.O.D.'s payable with Cashie~s Check or Money Order. 	 ATTENTION: Businesses.Government, Educational Inst.. Military 

AH shipments made by Airborne Express standard Air which is 1·2 day serviee. Gall !or shipping costs. Products purchased in 	 •fax us your P.O. for same day shipment! • P.O.'s accepted on approved accounts.• AH shipments are FOB origin. 
error are subject lo 20% restocking fee. All prices subject to change wrthout notice. All products subject to availability. 	 · Prices do not include freight.• Favorable terms offered to established accounts. • LEASING option available ... Call 

tor details and pricingt 

To Order Call 1-800-333-3353 	 ~1r•1
Macland, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ. 85282 (602) 820-5802 ~ ] 

i...;;;;--..__,,::o.i" 	 ~24 Hr. Fax: (602) 345-2217 	 --=--= 
CIRCLE 150 ON READER SBIVICE CARD. 

ORION TECHNOLOGIES 
MacScan ULTRA 
14" Color Monitor 

Monitor............$369 

(llci, llsi, LC) 

Monitor & 

256 Color Card ......... $669 

(SEl30, II , ll x, llcx, lllx, & Quadra) 

Monitor & Million Plus 
Color Card ................ $799 
(SE/30, H, llcx. llci, ll si, ll x, llfx. & Ouadra) 

MacLand® 
14" Color Monitor 
Monitor ........................$449 

(llci, llsi, LC) 

Monitor & 256 Color Card ... $729 
(SE/30, II , llx, tlcx, lllx, & Cuadra) 

Monitor & Million Plus 
Color Card ..................... ....... $879 
(SE/30, II , llcx, llci. llsi, ll x, ltfx , LC, & Ouadra) 

ORION TECHNOLOGIES 
Complete Page Display 

NOW WITH 
• Crystal Clear Resolution! ORION TECHNOLOGIES 
• Front-Mounted Controls! Dual Page Display <GD> 
• Tilt-Swivel Base! • See Two Full Pages At Once! 
• 30-Day Money Back • Sharp Screen Resolution! 

Guarantee! 
• Tilt-Swivel Base! 

Monitor ............ $349 
 • 30-Day Money Back Guarantee! 

Monitor & Video Card $569 Monitor & Video Card! ..........$799 

(SE, SEl30, II, llx, llcx, lllx, LC, & Ouadra) (SE, SE30, JI , llx , lltx, llsi, llci, llcx , LC, & Cuadra 700) 

Monitor & 256 Color Card ... $749 
(SE/30, ti, llx . llcx, llfx, & Cuadra) 

Monitor & Million Plus 
Color Card ............................$899 
(SE/30, II , llcK, ltci , llsi, Ux, l lfx, LC & Cuadra) 

(iici, llsi) 



Video Cord Required 

Generation 
Systems 

300dpi, 8.5 x 11 ", 9ppm 

GS 415 .... ..... $449500 

400dpi, 11 x 17", 1 Sppm 

Color Boards 
8-Bit SE/30 ...$299°0 

24-Bit SE/30 .$399°0 

Mac Depot 
Hard Drives 

External 40mb ..... .. ...... .. .. .. . 124500 
Powerbook Ext. 20mb ...... . 124500 
Powerbook Ext.40mb ........ 134500 

Powerbook drives are 
battery operated 

SHARP 
JX-100 

1 8-Bit Portable 
color scannner 
with interface 
$399°0 

newgen 

• r.i>pleSbare 3-.0=...........196900 

• ~leTalk Remote ACCCClS '16\)00 

• Qulcl<l'ime Starter Kil ...... '15p00 

• P&Exehan .............. .......16500 



HARDWARE 
.1?;;0.z.u.1.g 

MODEMS & FAXES 24SX .... ............. ..... ..... 619.00 
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS 24XLI ....... ... ....... ..... . .... ... .. .... .... ... .. 1929.00 

VIVA 9642e V.32/V.42BIS ... ..... ....... 359.00 COLORBOARD 264/SE30 .. . .. ...... 699.00 
VIVA 2400 BAUD MODEM ...... ....... . 139.00 PAINTBOARD 24 ......... ........ .... ...... ..... CALL 
HOOK-UP 2400SE ... .... ... .... .... .... ... ..... 79.00 PAINTBOARD Li ..... .. ... ... ... ........... .... .. CALL 

GLOBAL VILLAGE SWEET 16 MONITOR ... ......... ..... ... . 1209.00 
NEW POWERPORT . . ..... CALL SAMPO 
TEL EPORT FU LL FAX ......................... 229.00 ALPHASCAN II (14') .. . .... 379.00 

Hewlett-Packard 
Deskwriter 

with c able ........... $399.00 
Deskwriter C 

with cable ........... $649.00 

LASERJET lllSI .................... 4699 .00 
SCANJET llC .......... ...... ....... 1349 .00 
PAINTJET XL 300 .... .. ..... ........ . CALL 

MACPROJECT II .. .. ............ ....... ... .... 339.00 
RESOLVE ..... 169.00 

MICROSOFT - 30 Day MBG 
EXCEL 4.0 . .... 295.00 
WORD 5.0 ....... .... ... ... ........ ........ ...... 295.00 

SYMANTEC 
MAC BUSINESS BUNDLE .... .. 99.00 

DISK DRIVES 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 

l .44MB DISK DRIVE .... . 245.00 
PLUS DRIVE .. ....... 319.00 

MICROTECH - 5 YEAR WARRANTY 
NOV A SERIES ...... .... . . .... CALL 
ROADRUNNER 80 .. .... .... 649.00 

STORAGE DIMENSIONS 
MACINSTOR 60MB .... 465.00 
MACINSTOR 120MB .629.00 
MACINSTOR 420MB ... ... ..... CALL 
MACINSTOR 1020MB .. .. ... CALL 

INPUT DEVICES 
COSTAR 

STINGRAY TRACKBALL .. ............. .... .. . 85.00 
C URTIS 

MVP MOUSE ... . ....... .. 79.00 
EM AC 
SILHOUETIE TRACKBALL ........ .... ....... . 85.00 

KENS INGTON 
TURBO MOUSE 4.0 ........ . 105.00 

KEYTRONICS 
MACPRO PLUSKEYBOARD ... .. ..... 129.00 

LOGITECH 
KIDZ MOUSE ..... ............... . .. . ..... . 49.00 
MOUSE MAN ....... 79.00 
TRACKMAN .. .. .... . 85.00 

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 
MIRACLE PIANO .... .. 345.00 

WACOM 
6X9TABLET .. ... .... .. ..479.00 
12X l 2 TABLET (STANDARD) ..... .. 679.00 
12X l 2 TABLET (ELEC-STATIC) .. ... ... . 739.00 

Corporate, 

Educational, and 


PSI 
POWERMODEM ....... .. . . ... 195.00 
POWERMODEM 10/42 ...... ... ....... .... 275.00 
COMSTATION l 189.00 
COMSTATION 2 .... ........... ..... . . ..... 279.00 
COMSTATION 3 (1 4.4, V.32) .... ... .. 458.00 
COMSTATION 4 .......... .... ... ... 329.00 
COMSTATION 5 ( 14.4 FAX) ......... .. .. 519.00 

SUPRA 
FAX/MODEM 2400/9600 ... .......... ... 179.00 

ZOOM 
FX9624 FAX MODEM ..... ...... ............ 119.00 
VFXV32 BIS FAX MODEM ................ 309.00 ' 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 
GCC TECHNOLOGIES 

PLP II . ... ... CALL 
PLP I IS . CALL 
BLP II . ........ ... ........ .. CALL 
BLP ELITE . . . ... .. ..... .. . . . . . . . .... ..... .. CALL 
WIDEWRITER . . . . .. CALL 

GENERAL PARAMETRI CS 
SPECTRA STAR 430 . . ...... ....... . 4999.00 

NEWGEN - 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
TURBO PS/660 (600DPI) . 2795.00 
TURBO PS/880 (800DPI) ....... .... .. 3699.00 
TURBO PS/600T (l 1Xl7) .......... .. ....... CALL 

UMAX 
UC 1200 (1200DPI). . ......... 4599.00 
TRANSPARENCY OPTION .... ............ 759.00 

MONITORS & VIDEO BOARDS 
E-MACHI NES 
COLORPAGE El6 .... CALL 
COLORPAGE Tl6 ..... ..... .. CALL 
COLORPAGE Tl6 II. . .......... CALL 

ENVISIO (POWERBOOK) 
DISPLAY ADAPTOR 2MB. .. 919.00 
DISPLAY ADAPTOR 4MB ... ....... ..... 1229.00 

RA DIUS 
COLOR PIVOT .. ... .... .. ... .. ............... 1299.00 
COLOR PIVOT INTERFACE . . ... 499.00 
DIRECT COLOR 24 ...... . ......... .. ....... 689.00 
PRECISION COLOR 8X ................ .. 729.00 
PRECISION COLOR 24X ... .. .......... 1619.00 
21 " HITACHI DISPLAY ... ... ............ 2199.00 
20' TRINITRON DISPLAY .......... .. 2699.00 
ROCKET/PRECISION COMBO ...... 2359.00 

RASTEROPS 
24MXTV . . ........ .. .... CALL 
24STV .. . .. 789.00 

OUR POLICIES 
JO·doy MBG opplles to designated monurocturers 

only. Coll cuslome1 service al (310) 214-0000 ror o 
Return Authorization . All 1elurns without on 
authorlzollon number CRA f ) wlll be relused . Returned 
p1oducts musl be In 01lglnol condition and packaging 
and must be sent bock within 30 days of our lnvotce 
dole. No re funds for height charges . 

P1lces and ovolloblllly al produc l ore subject to 
change without notice . Personal checks 1equlre up to 
10 working days to clear. Include: name, address 
and telephone numben (no P.O . Boxes pteose) . If 
ordering by credll card , Include expiration dale and 
blUlng address . Calllomla residents (only) add 8.25% 
tor sales tax . 

SEIKO 
CM 1445 HI-RES MONITOR .. . ..... ... 550.00 

SONY 
1304S 14" MULTISCAN . ..639.00 

SUPERMAC 
SPECTRUM 24/ 111 .. ..... .. . ....... ..... ..... 1399.00 
SPECTRUM 8• 24PDQ PLUS ... ..... ... 839.00 
SUPERMATCH 17' MULTI-MODE ..... 995.00 
SUPERMATCH 19' DUAL-MODE .. 2679.00 
THUNDER/24 ..... .......... ..... .... ......... . 2595.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT llSI . . . . . .. ... . 345.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT& SOUND .. ..... ... 755.00 

SOFTWARE 

I 

BUSINESS 
CAERE 

OMNIPAGE DIRECT .. . ...... 279.00 
OMNIPAGE . . ............... ... 489.00 
OMNIPAGE PRO . . .659.00 

CALERA 
WORD SCAN ....... ...... ............... ....... 219.00 
WORD SCAN PLUS ..... ... .. .. 399.00 

CLARIS - 30 Day MBG 
CLARIS WORKS ... .. .... ... 189.00 
FILEMAKER PRO ... ... ........... ........ .... 195.00 
MACWRITE II . . ...... 89.00 

MAC 


CIRCLE 53 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

DEPOT™ 
1-800-222-2808 
4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 


LAWNDALE, CA 90260 

FAX: 310-2 14-0932 


Canada Toll-Free: 1-800-548-2512 


XEROX IMAGING - 30 Day MBG 
ACCUTEXT V3.0 ..... 599.00 

DTP & GRAPHICS 

ADOBE - 30 Day MBG (Except fonts) 
ADOBE TYPE MANAGER . ... 63.00 
ILLUSTRATOR w/ATM . . .... 359.00 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .. . .... .. .. 545.00 
PREMIERE . . ... 299.00 

Tareus PremlerCase ............ 1125" 
llnlversal case ....................... '511°' 
2mb memory module ............ 1125" 
Bmb memory module ............ 1298"' 
Notebook Keypad .................... •9500 

Quantum t 20MB ................... •55900 

ALDUS - 30 Day MBG 
FREEHAND 3. l ... ...... ...... 389.00 
PAGEMAKER 4.2 .. .... . ... 489.00 

CLARIS - 30 Day MBG 
MACDRAWPRO ... ........ 249.00 

QUARK - 30 Day MBG 
QUARK X PRESS 3.1 . .. ......... ........ ... 579.00 

UTILITIES 
AFTER HOURS SOFTWARE - 30 Day MBG 

DATEBOOK . ... .. ......... ... ............... .... 75.00 
AMAZE - 30 Day MBG 

FARSIDE CALENDAR ...... ..... .. ... 45.00 
CATHY DAILY PALNNER . .. 45.00 

BERKELEY - 30 Day MBG 
AFTER DARK ... . ... ....... ....... ..... .... 28.00 
MORE AFTER DARK ... 23.00 

FWB - 30 Day MBG 
HARD DISK TOOL KIT ......... ...... .... ... 124.00 

MAXA - 30 Day MBG 
SNOOPER KIT . . . .. . 149.00 

SALIENT SOFTWARE - 30 Day MBG 
AUTODOUBLER . . ... ......... 49.00 
DISKDOUBLER .. ... ............. .... .... 49.00 

SYMANTEC - 30 Day MBG 
NORTON UTILITIES V2.0 .... 95.00 
SAM. . ................. 65.00 



128 megab ytes of re mova b le , e rasabl e opti cal s torage on fast , ult ra - re l ia bl e 3 .5" di s ks . 

Optical s torage spe ll s reliability: No more head cras hes a nd no more magne t ic da ta co rrupt ion. 
:::::::::::=:==_- L~ c= 
e 

A bove a ll , the 128REM™ is built to pe rfo rm . 9 mil l isecond s ho rt see k tim e a nd a b u ilt-in 128 K buffe r 

trans la te into s ignifi ca nt imp rove ments ove r current re movab le s ta nd a rd s. Th e l 28 RE MTM is bui lt for the fu tu re, 

Includes One Year Wananty & The Price/Performance Leader 

DGR Technologies accepts MC, Visa. Discover, Pre-Paid , COO, & Wire Transfer Orders. 
DGR Technologies • 1219 West Sixth, Surre 205 • Austin. Texas 78703 • 512 / 476-9855 • Fax 512/ 47&6399 1111 Direct 

III-
CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
To Order Call TOLL FR EE Monday·Friday 9am to 6pm CST Order 800-235-9748 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee -MacUser 3.5" Optical Drive Review, ]ul.y 1992 

co n formin g to b o t h ANS I a nd I S O s t a nd a rd s , e n s ur i n g upw a rd compatibility . 

DG R P r i c e . D G R P e r fo rm a n ce. D G R R e li ab ilit y . Th e DG R T ec hn o log ies 1 2 8 R EMTM 
~FWB 


TOO DGR 128REM NcJ.vlrduJes 11\B's Im! lAsk Too/Kit Ute! 

C OGR Technologles Inc . All brand s and pr o duel names a re tr ademarks of t hei r res pec t ive holders . 



800-999-0143 

6 a.m.-6p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 


International503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 




p~

$J9,95 J::er 

'Call for details on terms,conditions, limited money back quarantee and free otters. Price does not include shipping. Add sales tax where 
applicable. ZFP, ZFP Plus. Cirrus, Tsunami, PocketDrive, PocketDock, ExpressDrive, Silverscanner, Sliverscan, Silverlining, La Cie and the 
La Cle logo are trademarks of La Cie, Ltd., aQuantum Company. Ali other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. Ali prices, 
specifications, tenns, descriptions. products and services herein are subject to change without notice or recourse. @Copyright 1992 La Cle, ltd. 
8700 SW Creekside Place, Beavenon, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. Ali rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A. 



800-999-0143 

6 a.m.-6p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 


International503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 




'Call for details on tenns.conditions, limited money back quarantee and lree offers. Pri<:e does not include shipping. Add sales tax where 
applicab!e. ZFP, ZFP Plus. Cirrus, Tsunami, PocketDrive, PocketDock, ExpressDrive, Silverscanner. Silverscan,Silvenlning, La Cie and the 
La Cie logo are trademarks of La Cie, Ltd., aQuantum Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. All prices, 
specifications. terms, descriptions,products and services herein are subject to change without notice or recourse. @Copyright 1992 La Cie, Ltd. 
8700 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. All rights reserved. Printed In U.S.A. 
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International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 




'Call for details on terms, conditions, hmlled money back quarantee and free offers. Price does not Include shipping. Add sales tax 
where applicable. ZFP, ZFP Plus, Cirrus, Tsunami, PocketDrive, PocketDock, ExpressDrive, Silverscanner, Silverscan, Sllverlining, 
La Cle and the La Cie logo are trademarks of La Cle, Ltd.. a Quantum Company. All other trademarks are the property of their 
respective ccmpanies. All prices, specifications, terms, descriptions, producls and services herein are subject to change without notice 
or reccurse. Bundles in U.S.A. only. Ad design and production on Macintosh by Graphic Witness. ©Copyright 1992 La Cie, Ltd. 
8700 SW Creekside Place, Beavenon, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520·9100. All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A. 
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Monitors to the Macs! 

RA5TER0PS® NEW CoLOR MULTI-MODE NEWRa.rterOps PaintBoard Li 

RasterOps Color Systems 
20" Ra.rterOps C.olor Display with $2395 
8XLcard 

20" Ra.rterOps C.olor J!isplay with 
.Acx:elerated 14-bit card 

$2795 

20" Ra.rterOps C.olor Trinitron 
with .Acx:eler.ired 24-bit Gird 

$3195 

RasterOps Color Displays 
16" Sweet 16 C.olor w/MXpurchasc 

20" Trinitron MultiScan C.olor 
21" C.olor Hitachi Quadra-Ready 

Mac Systems 

LC Il Color Systan $1,9')5 

Mac LC U, 4MB RAM/40HD, 


Sony 1320 14" Color Display, Apple 

Keyboard, Mouse, System 7 & 


Hyperoird 


Ilsi Productivity Symm $2,595 

Mac Usi 3MB/40HD, Lipis 15" 


Full-Page Display, Apple Keyboard, 

Mouse, System 7 & Hyperoird 


Ild Color Graphia Symm 

Mac llci 5MB/40HO, Sony 1304 


14" Color Display, Apple Keyboard, 

Mouse, Sysrem 7 & Hyperoird 


Mac Cpu's 
Mac Gmic II, 4/40 1245 
NEWMacLC il,4/40 Call 
Mac Ilsi, 3/40 1945 
Mac Ild, 5/0 Call 
Mac Quadra 700 4/0 3895 
Mac Quadra 950 NEW 
PowerBook 140, 4/40 2495 
PowerBook 170, 4/40 3595 

$995 
$2745 
$2795 

-~~-~--------- Accelerated 

24-bic Color 


for 13" to 20" 

. Display.;
, ' .~ t~~ / ' ~ .r /J'il;.

' l~. :' '1!. · 

NEW Be In-Stock 
RasterOps Color Boards 

8XL 8-bitrolor $455 
MX Accelerated 24-bit fur 16" Call 
PaintBoard 24 Acce!. 24-bit for 13-21"$1539 
ProC.olor 32 Accel. 32-bit CMYK Call 
24SIV 24-bit live video fur 13" $769 
24XL1V Live video fur large display.; $2695 

Ra.rterOps 20"C.olor Display MediaTime QuickTune video Call 
Multi-Scan • 640x480 to 1024x 7(J8 Video &pander (NTSOPAL) Call 

Scanners 
Umax UC630/ w/Phoroshop 1265 
Microcek 600ZS w/Phoroshop 1295 
Microtek 1850SlideScannerw/PS 1595 
Apple One Scanner CALL 
HP ScanJet liq CALL 

SHAR~ 

/,/ One-Pass 
600dpi, 

24-bit Color 
Scanner 

wirh purchase ofmmsparr:r.y option 

Drives & Storage 
PU Removeable 44/88 5691779 
PU Flopcical 469 
Microcech CD-ROM 725 
Microtech 150TTape Backup 799 
Microtech 3.5 Opcicai 1625 
RoadRunner 40i Inc. fur PwrBook 449 
RoadRunner 80i Im. fur PwrBook 699 
Athena A50 Transporcable Drive 450 
Athena Al 00 Transporcable Drive 650 

Networking 

~ASANIE 

MC3NBMac ll 
JOT Hub 8 Porc/12 Pore 
FreiendlyNet Adapters 
EN/SC Ethernet fur PowerBook 
LOMC Ethernet fur LC 

229 

259/499 


89 

339 

229 


Displays & Cards 
DISPLAYS 
Sony 1320/1304 379/CALL 
£-Machines E-16/T-1611 89511325 
Lapis Full-Page Gray Scale 499 
Lapis 19" Dual-Page 975 
Apple 12"/13" 449/699 
VIDEO CARDS 
£-Machines DoubleColor & Fucura CALL 
Lapis ColorServer Nu Bus 429 
Lapis ColorServer PDS/17 429 
Lapis ColorServer PDS/21 525 

NEW Color 
Pivot/LE 

radus 


Color Pivoc/Mono Pivot 1265/695 
Clr. Pivot lnrecfuce Ilsi, 11,LC,SE/30 525 
B/W Pivot lnrerfuce 299 
Full Page Display 595 
Two Page Display 19'/ 21 ' 895/1159 
TPD I ncerfuce 395 
Rocka: 25i/25/33 1230/1675/20'J5 
PowerView fur PowerBook 509 

Modems 
Supra FAX Modem Y.32bis 399 
logicode M9696 YY 349 
Hayes 96 V.32 with SC FZ 499 

Printers 

RAsTEROPS 
NEWRasterOps Com:aPrint 300 

NEW 1 Year Extmded Wananty! 

QMS PS-410/815MR 1495/3895 
Apple LasccWricer IIF/IIG 2857/3595 
Apple LasccWricer NTR CALL 

TEXAS 'If 
INSTRUMENTS 

Timiaol.-r 
PS-17 

·n microlascr PS-35 1565 
TI microlaser TURBO 1995 
TI microlascc XL TURBO 3299 

DayStar Accelerators 
FascCache ci (64K) 249 
ComboCache si 265 
PoweiCache 33Mhz /w FPU 645/845 
PowerCache 40 Mhz/w FPU 845/1025 
PoweiCache 50Mhz/w FPU 1295/1545 



Quantum 
MB INTL EXTL 

Fujitsu 
MB INTL EXTL 

Fujitsu 520 MB $1249 

5-Year Warranty! 

Fujitsu Performance 

and Reliability 


· 	Increased performance levels in high-end Macs. 

Fujitsu drives have become the standard in 

reliable performance. 


· 	Reliability demanded for data-intensive work 

in CAD/CAM, graphics, multimedia and 

network applications. 


· 	An industry leading mean time between failure 

-200,000 hours. 


· 	Fujitsu's incredible five-year disk-for-d isk warranty. 

WREN 
MB INTL EXTL 
630 1649 1749 52 $229 $299 330 $1099 $1199 
1.2G 1899 1999 Go•80 439 N/A 520 1249 1349 
1.6G 2799 2949 Go•120699 N/A 

105 349 429 Maxtor
just ask·away. .. when you 
phone, you have a right to expect 120 399 479 MB INTL EXTL 
courtesy, logic and a helpful 659 120 $359 $439240 	 729 

attitude . Many people ask us 

425 1099 1169 213 499 569
questions about hard drives, SCSI 
addresses, termination, etc. We 340 949 1049 
may not know all the answers, Toshiba 535 1249 1349 
but we'll try to find any we don 't MB INTL EXTL 760 1399 1549have. If you decide to place an 830 $1499 $1599 
order, that's nice too. Boo MBs in your SE, SE/30, Ci, 0-700 1.2G 1899 1999 

Great Prices. Priceless Support! 

· Helpful, knowledgeable sales associates. · Disk-for-D isk Replacement Warranty-you'll probably 
· Toll-free technical support-call as often or for as long never need it, but if you do, 90%of our warranty 
as you need . See why APS has won 2 MACWORLD service is performed within 48 hours (most within 24 
Service Hero awards! hours). Return shipping via FEDEX Standard Overnight 
· 30-Day, No-Questions-Asked, Money-Back Guarantee. Service- no charge. 
· Helpful, informative 160-page manual. · 24-hour BBS with the latest version of our software. 

5 hnologies 




1bshiba CD·ROM $699 

Get a Bundle 

7-Disc APS Reference 

and Entertainment Library 


· Toshiba's exclusive contamination-proof mechanism 

• Toshiba's high performance-325 ms ave. access time 


· Illustrated Encyclopedia 


· World Atlas 


· The Orient: lnterOptica's Multimedia Travel Encyclopedia 


· Time Table of History: Science &Innovation 


Macintosh Animation Showcase 


· Nautilus: Intro 


· Sherlock Holmes: Consulting Detective 


Monitors DAT 
Model Model INTL EXTL CD ROM $699 

TriAm FullPage $399 APSoAr$1599 $1699 Includes APS Reference and 


Entertainment Library
16 grays w/Macintosh si, ci 2.6-5 GB Compression DAT 


and Ouadra built-in video 
 APSoAT 1299 1399 SyQuest 
256grays w/Lapis card for Desktop and Portable Units Model EXTL 
SE/30, LC. Mac lls ......... ... .. $799 Archive-based Mechanisms SQ-555 $459 

SampOoua1PageMono$699 TEAC 155 $499 SQ-5110 559 
Sampo Dual Page Grayscale Tape Drives Include Retrospect Dual 44 859 
256 grays w/Lapis card...... $849 by Dantz Development Dual 88 999 

For a limited time-With any drive purchase, you can buy Redux or 
INITPicker by Microseeds Publishing, and CalendarMaker (any one, $20; 
any two, $33. 95; any three, $44. 95) or DiskTop by CE Software ($29. 95). 
• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee· Your risk in the transaction is the cost of shipping. • Brackets and Cables Included • All hard drives include brackets, cables. cords and LEDs 
• Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty • Maxtor. Quantum, SyQuest and DAT drives carry a required for operation in the specified Macintosh. All ha rd drives come pre-formatted with 
two-year "parts 6 tabor" disk-for-disk replacement warranty. WREN, TEAC, Toshiba drives and Apple's latest stable all-platfo rm System software. 9.2mb of compacted publicly distributable 
SyQuest cartridges carry a one-year 'parts 6 labor" disk-for-disk replacement warranty. Fujitsu software, and APS Technologies' "ALLI ANCE POWER TOOLS" SCSI formatter/hard partitioner. 
drives carry Fujitsu's five-year warranty. • Prices 6 Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice • 

M-F 7 AM-9PM CST SAT IOAM-4PM CST 
Visa/MC, Discover, AMEX-No Surcharge 

International: 1-816 478-8300 FAX: 1-816 478-4596 (24 Hrs) Toll Free UK: 0800-897-545 Toll Free Austral ia: 0014-800-125-875 

Alliance Peripheral Systems, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057 

1-800 235-2750 




Your window to hot new products in the 
Macintosh industry. A unique section display
ing new advertisers and their products. 
The place to tum first for this month 's latest. 

Machines you can 

wrheoff. 


People you carit. 

The National Cristina Foundation needs the old 
computers you're going to put out to pasture.
Because computers you're planning to write off 
as useless, can prevent millions of people from being
written off. 
Your old computers can enjoy afruitful second life - by giving new life. 

Everyday, all over the country, we're putting computers like yours to work 

helping train people with disabilities,the disadvantaged ancf students at 

risk. In time, they become people who hum with the skills society needs. 

And sparkle with the sense of self-fulfillment that comes from being 

wanted, productive members of the community. 

By sending us computers you plan to discard we can help develop this 

precious human resource - the more than 43 million Americans with 

differing abilities. 

In theJ)rocess you might just help us discover another Beethoven, 

Albert Einstein, Franklin D. Roosevelt or Helen Keller. 

Machines you can write off. People you can't.

•
I 

National 
Cristina 

Foundation 
A not-tor-profit foundation. 

To donate computers caH: 

1-800 CRISTINA 
(1-800-274-7846) 

364 September 1992 MacUser 



INCLUDING YOUR ACCOUNTANT! 

$4995 


The Brother HT-500PS- the full color printer 
that lets you have & do it all - for only $4995! 

That's right, $4995 gets you everything you ever 
wanted in a full-color printer - and then some. 

16.7 million vivid, high density colors on both paper 
and transparencies, auto interface switching between 
parallel, serial & AppleTalk;M• auto emulation support 
of virtually any system or platform including HP-PCL and 
HP-GL.®* In short, it's all here. 

Combine that with our 35 resident fonts, 5 MB of 
memory (expandable to 21 MB), our flexibility to work 
with anything from Harvard Graphics.®* to PageMaker,®* 

Excel™*and Illustrator.®* and our exclusive black and 
white bypass mode which lets you generate fully rasterized 
proof quality output on most laser printers with a video 
port, and you can see why this is one printer that will have 
the competition seeing red . 

If you want to hear more about an affordable, high 
quality, full color printer, call us today at 908-356-8880 
(extension 4300), for information on the Brother 
HT-500PS color printer. 

The printer everyone is talking about. 
• The following are registered &unregistered trademarks of the following companies: 
AppleTalk-Apple Compuler Inc., HP.PCL & HP-GL-Hewlett-Pockord Inc., Harvard 
Graphic;-Saftware Publishing Carporalion, PageMaker-Aldus Corporation Inc., 
Excel-Microsoh Corporalion, lll us~alor-Adobe Systems Inc. 

We're at your side. 

Brother International Corporation • 200 Cottontail Lane • Somerset, NJ 08875-6714 • 908-356-8880 • FAX: 908-469-4415 

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO-BAYSIDE CENTER, BOSTON, BOOTH 2044 
CIRCLE 25 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
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Accelerator Boards 
Bar Coding 

PREMIER 
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PREMIER CLASSIFIED BUSINESS (ARD 

Religion 
Soles Marketing 

CD-Rom 
Communications 
Computer Systems 
Doto Acquisition 
Doto Recovery Services 
Disk Drives 
Diskettes 
General 
Input Devices 
Insurance 
Memory Upgrades 
Networking 
Peripherals 
Power Supplies 
Printers 
Scanners 
Security 
Used Equipment 

SOFTWARE 
Accounti ng 
Bar Coding 
Business 
Business Time Management 
CAD/CAM 
CD-Rom 
Communications/ Networking 
Desktop Publishing 
Educational 
Emulation 
Engineering 
Enterta inment/Gomes 
Financial 
Fonts 
Foreign language 
Genealogy 
General 
Government 
Graphics 
Health 
language Tools 
legal 
lottery 
Medical/Dental 
Music/MIDI 
Networking 
Persona l Management 
Programming Tools 
Public Domain 
Real Estate 
Recreation 
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370 
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371 

371 
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378 
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382 
385 
385 

385 
385 

387 
386 
387 
387 
387 

387 
387 

388 
388 
388 

388 

389 

389 

391 

391 

391 

391 

391 
392 

392 

392 

392 

392 
392 

Scientific 
Security 
Shareware 
Stockwore 
Statistics 
Taxes 
Utilities 
Word Processing 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Accessories 371 
Books/Catalogues 
Business Opportunities 
Consulting/Programming 
Doto Conversion Services 
Desktop Publishing Services 
Diskette Copy Services 
Furniture 
Insurance 
Novelties 
Services/Repair 
Slide Imaging Services 372 
Supplies 372 
Training 

AD SALES INFORMATION 

One Pork Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 

Sherrie M. Graddic 12121503-5152 
Business Cord Representative 

Larry Grella 12121 503 5138 
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393 

393 

393 

393 

393 

393 

Al, AR, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA. Ml. NO, MS, NE, OH, OK, TN , TX. WI, CANADA, OVERSEAS 

Thomas P. Koletas 12121503-5136 
CT, DC, DE, FL . GA, MA, fltD, ME, NC, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, SC, VA, VT, WV 

Dennis M. Leavey 12121 503-5 111 
AK, CA 1209. 408, 415. 510 707. 800, 805. 9161. HI, ID, MN, MT, ND. NV, OR, SD, WA, WY 

Laura A. Salerno 12121 503-5 140 
Al., CA 1213. 310. 619, 714, 8181. CO, NM, UT 

C ENTRAL A DVERTISING STAFF 

Poul Stafford 
Vice President, Central Advertising 

Vickie Pinsky 
Central Advertising Director 

Anne R. Brockinton Poul A. Fusco 
Production Director Soles Manager 

Chris Meyer 
Production Coordinator 

Nepreil Foster 
Advertising Coordinator 
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HARDWARE/ ACCELERATOR BOARDS-DISK DRIVES 

The competition claims nobody's faster 
We'll guarantee it!! 

VANDAL™Combines an incredible 
performance increase for your SE with on
board support for a variety of third party 
single page and dual page monochrome 
monitors. You get the power of a fully 
functional MC68030 running at 33-50 MHz 
and 4 or 16MB of 32bit high speed memory 
to accelerate all your applications. The 
VANDAL offers the ability to change 
monitors on the fly from the Control panel. 

IMPACr 0301ncreases the speed 
performance of you r LC/LCII by 200-300%!! 
The MC68030 CPU operating at 32MHz 
allows full use of System 7's Virtual Memory 
without additional software. Also included is 
a 32K direct mapped external cache with 
write thru for increased overall performance. 
With IMPACT installed, the LC or LC!! 
exceeds the perfo rmance of a Mac Ilci!! 

EXTENDER™A low cost way to extend the 
power of your LC past the LCJI!! Run System 
7's virtual memory. Features a 16MHz 68030. 
Buy today, and you can upgrade to the fas ter 
IM PACT accelerators . 

For more EXTREME speed & power, all boards are available 

with optional 68882 math chip. 


Easy installation, no adapters required 


"ENGINEERED ANO MANUFACTURED IN THE USA' 

~ 1-800-995 -2334 

8- Y- 8- T- E- M- 8 EXTREME SYSTEMS 1206) 575-2334 m11111x mMDII 1mm11u.m11111q1111111ntoME 1050 INDUSTRY OR. FAX: 206-575-3928 

Ml::E:::~o~~rnlxWNii1ii611 t,EE~: 11W1W~rnmrE TUKWILA, WA 98188 AL: EXTREME .SYS 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes! 
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the ImagePro"' 
combination accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling 
400-1400% blast! Works with most large monitors, including 
Radius™. Buying your little Mac was a good investment, now 
you can make it a better one with our lmagePro™board. 
Motorola 68030 processor & math co-processor T SIMM sockets for 
extra memory T Speeds of 16, 25, & 33MHz T 15"& 19" Monitors 
30 day-money-back guarantee T Ask your Dealer about FREE Installation 

Call 1-800-638-4784 for 
The One Board Solution IMAGEPRO 
System Technology Corporation • 1860 Fern Palm Dr.• Edgewater, FL 32141 

Tech Support 904-428-0411 • Fax 904-428-0765 
-A Division o( Novy Systems, Inc.

CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 


Install Your Large Hard Drive 

with a Click of Your Mouse. 

Installation of 

virtually any SCSI 

drive is easy and 

only minutes away 

with Ontrack's 

Disk Manager Mac"' 

hard disk 

installation utility 

for Macintosh. 

• Create customized partitions. 
• Complete with utilities to manage and secure your data. 
• Available with or without a hardware installation kit. 

Completely System 7 Compatible 

1-800-752-1333 
lnlematlonal: 612-937- 1107 •Fax: 612-937-5815 

6321 Bury Drive. Eden Prairie. MN 55346 

CluicKar 
• mmrm IFMT ~ 

I 

CluicKit 
<W n HJWD l§l!IJ!NI~~ 

• Formatted and ready to go 
• Just a little larger than }'.Our mouse 

• Cable not indudeCi 
40MB 0r;'J~(01
ONLY c:J~o 
105MB ~~r©"\(01
OllLY ~~(::) 

• One year warranty 
•All cables 
• Anti-virus software 11 
• Formatted and loaded 

with 'Y''""' 6.07 °' 7.01 I11 

1:-r: 0WJm I11 
105MB 0~~ (0)
ONLY ~ 
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Peripherals 
SERVICE • SUPPORT • SATISFACTION 

Shadow 
Current TMS Hard Drive owners call today about 
the $99 TMS "Shadow To Go" upgrade policy! 

Shadow 52 LPS 11ms $329 
Shadow 105 LPS 11ms 462 
Shadow 120 LPS 1oms 539 
Shadow 240 LPS 10ms 839 
Shadow 425 1oms 1399 

"1bis is one etise where less meaus morer 

TMS PRO SERIES DRIVES 
Two Vear Fu ll Warranty 

Authorized Ouantuin Dealer 1nt. Ext. 
Pro 52 LPS 11ms $239 $319 
Pro 105 LPS 11ms 372 452 
Pro 120 LPS 1oms 449 529 

TMS REMOVABLE SUBSYSTEMS 
SyQuest Two Year Full Warranty 

TMS Pro R45 20ms $429 
includes 1cartridge · cartridges $67.95 

TMS Pro R90 20ms $595 
includes 1 cartridge •cartridges $115.95 

TMS TAPE BACKUP SYSTEM 
Pro 240 LPS 10ms 749 829 TEAC One Year Full Warranty 


Pro425 1oms 1319 1399 TMS Pro T155 & 1 tape $499 

Extra tapes $19.95


Esp Extended Service RETROSPECT by Dantz-$100Program Available with the purchase of tape drive · Call Today 
PRO SERIES FEATI.RES: Easy Access irm. ~ndow • lntemat'I. Auto.swilching PS • Selectable Pushbonon SCSI ID Switch • 
Thermostali(al~ Controlled Fan · VCA Medianism •DiskWriler"', TMS' Umversal FormaWng Soltwaie • 25t Mbs Sharewaie •2 
SCSI Ports • 2 AC Jacks • Shielded Power Supijy •All Haidwaie & Documenlation • IDLL·FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

~ Our Pro Series 210 Mb Drive was awarded 4 Mice in !he April 1992 MacUser-"The 

~~~fg:e&ip~6~~&u~~g/ ~~·airi;.ve;a~~a~~gda~mSU~~~rt~~~f~·trsan~a~~r;9ec~g~~~~ 
CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

We'll Match ANY Nationally Advertised Price On DayStar Products! 

33 Mhz PowerCache $609.95, w/ FPU $809.95 

40 Mhz PowerCache $809.95 • w/ FPU $999.95 

50 Mhz PowerCache $1229.95 • w/ FPU $1499.95 

FastCache llci $239.95 or llsi $269.95,w/ FPU $333.95 

ComboCache llsi, $225.95 

All PowerCache Adapter Boards,$30.95 •The llci requires no Adapter Board. 

The_ Classk..ferf~r TM b/ Harris Laoratories, Inc. 
Make~r standard Macintosh Classic 800°~ STER! 

Math calculations are 700-1000% faster. 

Accelerates SCSI port by as much as15%. 

Custom high-speed 64K SRAM cache circuit1.:..,;:
. ...Mfl(! 
100~patibl~ith all Macintosh so are:
Ll'FETIME WAR ANTYI Ma * in the . . A. 


DISK DRIVES 

Supervideo upgrades at TMS 'Super low price . 
-  /"~/I 

VideoSpigot™ LC or si Digital Video System, $399.95 
VideoSpigot™ NuBus, $475.95 
VideoSpigot™ Pro llsi, $1189.95 

SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color Display, $949.95 
Spectrum I 8™ si, 8 LC or 8 Series Ill, $475.95 

Spectrum I 24™ Series Ill, $1115.95 
ColorCard/24TM, $475.95 

Applied Engineering 
OuadraLink, $189.95 • OuadraLink OMA, $315.95 

Quadralink w/ Shadow LAN Networking Software, $252.95 

Quadralink OMA w/ Shadow LAN, $252.95 

TransWarp 040 33 Mhz w/ FPU, $2275.95 

PlusDrive •Mac Plus/SE compatible High·Density Disk Drive,$279.95 

1Mb sons $31 .50 '2Mb eons $56.50 '4Mb eons $107.50 

SIMMS1 Mb II fX 00
"' $32.50 • 1 Mb 11/llX eons $37 .50 

4Mb 11/llx sons $122.50 • 4Mb llfx 80ns, $108.50 

Quadra V AM~ $59..95 
CIRCLE 254 ON REA DER SERVICE CARO 

Radius Rocket 33™ • NuBus based 33Mhz 68040, $1949.95 
Radius Rocket™• 25Mhz 68040 w/ Coprocessor, $1559.95 
Radius Rocket 25i • 25Mhz 68040 w/out Coprocessor, $1169.95 
PrecisionColor Display 20 • 20" Trinitron, $2569.95 

M7ci~t:?sh1;7t 
1 

~Jns 
Macintosh Classic II 4/40, $1269 
Macintosh LC II 4/40, $1439 
Macintosh llsi 3/40, $2029 
Macintosh llci 5/0, $2679 

Call Today For AQuote 
On Your Ideal System! 

Macintosh PowerBook 140 4/40, $2629 
Macintosh PowerBook 170 4/40, $3649 
Quadra 700 4/D, $4129 • Quadra 950 4/0, $5599 
Please call for Apple Monitor/Printer prices! 

Wam1ntles:AA warranties on MadnlOSh/Apple brandproductssoltl by TMSwlHbehonorecl by TMS. TMS !s not an autllortzed Applelft:e!let. 

PA»~· PLEASE, CALL TODAY ABOUT 
TMS' PRICE MATCHING POLICY! 

SALES 9 a.m .-8 p.m . M-F (EST) & 10 a.m .-6 p.m . Sat. (EST) 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 10 a.m .-6 p.m. M- F (EST) 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 9 a.m .-5 p.m . M-F (EST) 
COD s & POs accepted 

'All prices sub·eel to change. 

1120 Holland Drive, Ste. 16 ·Boca Raton FL 33487 • 407.998.9928 
Fax : 407.998.9983 •AOL: TMS Periph •Compuserve: 75300.2231 

800 ASK 4TMS 
27 5 4 8 6 7 

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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INPUT DEVICES-SOFTWARE/ BARCODING 

The Perfect Couple-Together at Last! 


Use one hand for 
your mouse, the other to 
enter data on the BAT, your 
7" x7", seven key 
Chord KeyPod™. 
Chord technology combines 
ergonomicsprinciples to 

emmulate acomplete Macintosh extended keyboard. 


Wrist supported, fingers rest on fivehome keys while thumb 
controls two shift keys. Data is entered by 11 chording" or striking 
combinations of keys. No more looking from screen to keyboard. 

Learn in 45 min. Comfortable. Efficient. PC compatible. 

Explore the rapport of BAT and Mouse. 
Single Chord KeyPad™$295. 

Dual Chord KeyPad™ $495. 


lnlogrip, Inc. 
1 • 800 • 397•0921 
504•768•4228 Fax 
5800 One Perkins Place, Suite Sf, Bolan Rauge, LA 70808 

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Eliminates Cable Confusion • Requires No Power 
• Uses Your Connectors • Model 100, 140 or 170 
• Instant Attach or Detach • Low Cost 

Imagine never having lo fumble with connectors again I No more 
crawling under your desk looking for that elusive cable. No more 
bent or broken pins on a mismatched connector. You ' ll never 
leave your PowerBook on your desk again just because ii was 
difficult to disconnect everything. When you return, you'll reattach 
everything for true desktop power in seconds. 

CALL 800- 682- 4987! 
Potent Pending . PowerBook is o trodemork of Apple Compuler, Inc. mPilot BOOKENDZ"' 

MAKING ENDS MEETTechnologies, Inc. 

Tamarack-ArtiScan 
600/800 DPI 

Flatbed Color 
Scanners 

and 
Transparency 

Option 

ArtiScan gives you-
state-of-the-art resolution and Impeccable Image quality. 

When it comes to professional flatbed scanners, MacUser 

Magazine had this to say abou t the Tamarack ArtiScan: 

•Produced the best image•; •its hardware is impressive•; 

"'The fasten-= •Exhibited excellent color accuracy-= 
•At the top of the heap• (December 1991). 

ArtiScan gives you hardware up to 800 DPI and 24 bit per 

pixel (16.7 million colors and 256 gray levels) . SCSI interface 

for fast operation. Hardware Gamma correction for accurate 

GIVE YOURSELF THE 

PREMIER ADVANTAGE! 
The prominence and dominance of full

color d isplay advertising at low, cost
effective rates is one of the smartest 
marketing enhancements you can give your 
p roducts in front of 382,000 Macintosh 
business buyers. 

MacUser Premier 
800-825-4237 MacUser 

M AR KET PLA C E 

image enhancement. 

• Photoshop Full 2.01 included. 
• 6000C: $1245 • BOOOC: $1545 
• T~ansparency option (to scan 8.5• x 11.1• x-rays, 

shdes, etc. .. ): $645 

CfRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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'M a c B A R C o· I) A' 
for Bar Codes that don't fa i l 

'LABEL DESIGNER' 

The ultimate in label print ing 
Two great time and cos t savers. Both technically outstanding 

and easy to use 
MacBARCODA 
• Eliminares film masters 
• More precise adjustment than fonts. 
• Easier to use than fonts. 
• Producing bar codes in EPSF. 
• Supports UPC. Code 39. ITF, IS N, 

ISBN and EA:-!. 

• Compatible with popular page desisn 

packages. 

• Also available wiLh color. 
• A suite o f D.A.'s. 
Prices from $349. 

LABEL DESIGNER 
• Used dai ly to produce all types o f 

labels on a P.osrScripr® prinrcr. 

For $245 look what you ge t 

• Tota l fle xibi li1 y - any label s ize o r 


.sheet layoul. 

• Text , lines, PICl' & EPSF graphics and 

bar codes. 

• Increment in lx1r codes and numbers. 
• Impo rts dala easily fro m your WQrd 

processor or cb tabase v ia ASCII text 

filt:s. 

• Code 39 ~1n c1 Postnet includ~d . Also 

w ith Code 1'28, UPC, ITF, ISBK & EAN 

optiQns. 

• Idea l for mailiug labels, BRC's, 

procluct/carton labels, asset/file tracking 

la bels. 


28 Gn!cn Street. Newbury. MA Ol f)5 1 
Tel 800-289-0993 Fax 508-462-9198 

CI RCLE 259 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

Frazzzzled by HR Record Keeping? 
Abra 2000 for Employees 
• For 10 to 10,000 employees 
• Top sell ing HR system, Mac & PC 
• Over 100 Reports + Report Writer 
• Starti ng at $595 for up to 75 empl. 

AbraTrak for Applicants 
• Fi nd the right candidate - Fast 
• Auto letter generator 
• 80+ reports, includes EEO & Costs 
• From $995 for Single User 

CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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BARCODING-ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES 

TScript PostScript Language Interpreter and Utilities 
·Outputs PostScripl® documents to Apple 

(incl. StyleWriter, Laser LS), HP, GCC, 
Canon, Epson, Mitsubishi and others 

• Postscript®to TIFF converter, variable 
resolution up to 2000 dpi color 

• Supports all Postscript®fonts 
• Previews Postscript®files 
·Chooser level & AppleTalk compatible 
•System 7.0 and TrueType compatible 

T-Script '145, Basic '85, Deluxe '495 /rt~w~ 
Telel)'pesetting Mac Expo 


311 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146 Bayside 
 \ VJ.0 f' 
(617) 734-9700 Fax' (617) 734-3974 # 450 
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co or w1 picture v ewer. 
#2-40 Heavenly Bodies #2-43 Exotica-ROM 12-4113 Donatelli Glamor 

CD-ROM $199. 200 photos $199. 150 quality photos CD·ROM $99. 100 photos 

~Disk sets 2re B·bit color with picture viewer. IINow available! 
#2-10 BodyCello 5·01sk #2·13 Exotica Color 5·Dlsk The lull-length 

Set $39.95. ADULTS Set $39.95. 25 beautiful a Quicklime™ movie 
Olll.Y. 25 nude women 110Uc pictures from Dllvla HollSll ol Dre1111SI 

Send $5 for your BodyCello ADUlTS DNLYcatalog #2-45, $69.95 
•P.O. Box 910531 •Sorrento Valley, CA 92191·0531 
$4.75 shi Ing & handling - CA. res. add sales TAX 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Call ISM at (410) 560-0973 


FAX: (410) 560-1306 


Kids write their own "animated" stories 
when they play ... %~0~y~~~TlioN 

This unique program allows children to 
express their creativ ity while making 
animated storybooks. They learn 
important lanquage skills but also have 
lots of fun! Afte r writing a story, they 
can play it like a movie! 

FEATURES 
Paint Tools Palette - Create yo ur own 
Background 
Objects - Place them in the background 
Characters - Choose from a girl, a boy, 
a dog, a cal or a bird. Watch them move ! 
Sounds - Add your own voice or any 
sound . 

P.O. 801247~ISMlnc. l~ MO 21131Phoen

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Test Your Surgical Skills On This Patient's 
Brain -When You Play .•.. SlRCEON 3 

TH: BRAIN 
In lhis exciting Surgical Simulation 
Game,use State of the Art equipment 
such as MRI, Cat Scanner,and Ultra· 
Sound to diagnose your patients' various 
neurological problems. 

Operate on your patient's brain,utilizing 
the full array of surgical tools at your 
disposal. One slip of the knife can be 
deadly! 

Features: 
FOR MORE INFORMATION•Realistic Graphics •Digitized Sound 

Call ISM at (410) 560-0973•Skill Levels •Animation 
•System 7Savvy FAX: (410) 560-1306 

~ 
ISM Inc. 

P.O.801247 
Phoeni1,MD2t131 
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MacUserENTERTAINMENT/GAMES-MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES 
ARKETPLACEt. 40"Simply the best ',;.°" ~ ~ 4th DIMENSION ® ~...... 'J'..£

development ,1>6"'llSY. environment available. ·•, 
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ola., flpHBeT ., uten Tag. 
From the HyperGlot Software Co., the Leader in Foreign Language 

Software for the Macintosh in Spanish, French, German, English, 
Russian, Italian, Japanese, and Chinese featuring extensive digitized 

sound or CD audio! 

Call or write HyperGlot for your free catalog today! 
800-726-5087 P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN 37939-0746 
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Using 4th DIMENSION? "If you're looking for a shell 
Start with Easy'ID. It gives 

you everything you need to 
 that teams outstanding 

create polished , professional 
 features with a well-designed 
databases in the shortest interface, choose Easy4D." 
time. Features include: 

- MacUser, Feb. '92, p. 60 
.... Built-in maiJ merge 
lillo- On- line customizable help 

lillo- Fully functional layout templates 

~ 
lillo- Codeless Custom Reports ]'~INatural Intelligence, Inc. 
Iii> 30-day money-back guarantee 
.... Extensive documentation 20(17 M11s~ uchu s 1 : lt s 1-\ v1·. , Cu111 l1ri1lge, MA 02 1110 

800·999--4649 • 6 17--876-4876 • Fax 6 17-492· 7425 
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The ?H-.t!~"" 
Ultimate Notebook EX 
Designed to carry the Mac 

PowerBooks and all 

Mac Expo 

Dealers Welcome. 
(800) 241-2122. (215) 524-7277 

Booth #5552 1/0 Design, Inc. • PO Box 156, Exton, PA 19341 
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PREMIER COLOR COSTS LESS 

THAN YOU'D IMAGINE! 

With the captivating 
power of image, 

Premier advertising 
shows buyers your 
company's commitment to long-term 
business...your confidence in your 
products. With four-color dominance, 
your Premier ad gains prominence with 
MacUser's 382 ,000 business buyers. 
And now you can enjoy these colorful 
advertising advantages at cost-effective 
rates that are almost too good to be 
believed. Call today for details! 

Your personal music tutor 

-MncL/ser, A11g11st 1990 

• Intervals, chords, melody, rhythm 
•Interactive staff notation • Scales 

• Uses built-in sound or MJb! manager 
• Historica l &computer-genera ted melodies 

• Custom ear training melodies • Scorekeeping 
• Includes textbook• Beginning to ad vanced 
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MacUser Premier MacUser800-825-4237 MARKETPLACE 
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We 've seen sl ide service bureaus come 
and we've seen sl ide service bu re aus go. 

Fi nd out why yea r, after year, business 
professionals that demand high quality 

output and top notch service rely on 
Accent Presentati ons. 

• 4K Solitaire imaging 
• Postscript imaging 
• lllford overheads and prints 
• Virtually all PC and Mac 

programs supported 
• 24 hour turnaround 
• Toll-free customer support 

We help you project your best image. Call us, • Free Fed-Ex shipping 
toll-free , and say "I'd like to try you free ." (20 or more slides) 

• First five slides free 

~ACCENT PRESEN W !QNS 1-800-222 2592 
/, ~ BUSINESSGRAPHICS 

San Diego, CA • Minneapolis/St.Paul, MN 

• 35mm Color Slides (4000 line) 
• Canon CLC 500 Fiery Color Lasers 
• llford Color Overheads and Prints 
• Tektronix Thermal Prints and Overheads 
• BBS Information Service (404)874-4804 
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COST-EFFECTIVE FULL 

COLOR ARRIVES! 
MacUser Marketplace Premier makes the 

power and panache of 4-color display 

advertising truly affordable . Let Premier 

launch your company to the "big time" 

382,000 Macintosh business buyers' 

MacUser Premier MacUser800-825-4237 MARKETPLACE 
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SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES-SUPPLIES 

The Economical 

Inkjet Printer Refill. 


Introducing Jetlnc.™ from DGR Technologies 

The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter & 
Hewlett Packard DeskW'iter inkjet printer 

Black Refill Twin Pack 

Colors 
Available: 
Black, 
Brown, 
Blue, Red, 
& Green 

Money Back 
Satisfaction 
Guarantee 

• 

1-800-235-9748 
EJ ml Te l (512) 476·9855 • Fa x (512) 476-6399 

DGR Technologies • 1219 West Sixth, Suite 205 • Aust in, TX 78703 
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Now, YOU CAN AFFORD 

TO LOOK AS GOOD AS 

YOU ARE! 

MacUser's brilliant, four-color 
Premier section-packed with 

sales power and panache-is the 
ideal way to show 382,000 Macintosh 
business buyers that your cutting

enhancement 
Call today for details! 

MacUser Premier 
800-825-4237 

edge company has truly arrived. 
Make your promotional launch to 
the "big time" with a Premier ad 
that's not only a beautiful 
showcase for your capabilities, 
but a truly affordable marketing 
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BAR CODING 

WORTHINGTON BAR CODE READERS 

D\T\ SOLLTIO'S 

BAR CODE 
READERS 
• Top rated by 

Independent 
review! 

•Optional Magstripe Input 
• 1 or 2 scanners per reader 
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1389 
• Complete with SteelWand- $399 

PORTABLE BAR CODE 
READERS 
•Battery Operated Reader 

~· ;; • 64K or 256K Memory 
• 2x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard 
• Complete 64K Unit 

with Laser- $1734 
• Complete 64K Unit 

with Wand- $799 llSt,,;d. 
•For all Macintosh models. Eu ropean KeyboardsSupported 
•Attaches th rough AO B as Second Keyboard 
•Wand, CCD or Laser input 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code39 

• 2 year warranty 
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

"The WOP Reader is highly 
reliable and easy to use." 

Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc. 

Call Toll Free in the USA or Cana da European Office: USA Headquarters: 
417 Ingall s Street 800-345-4220 Riitistrasse 6 

9050 Appenzell, Switzerl and 
71875115 

Santa Cruz. CA 95060 
41l8-458-9938 
41l8-458-9964 Fax 71 87 5117 Fa x 

BAR CODE & I COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

-------------· Best Mac Buys : 
When it comes to used Mac's, we' re the best. As the I 
Nation's largest buying fo rce, we stock over $1 million in 
used Mac's , un matched anywh e re and at the lowest I 
prices aroun d. Wh en we say refu rbished. that's exactly 
what we mean. not wipe and send. Our quality co ntrol I 
department assures you the best machine available fo r I 
the money-or your money back- gua ranteed. 

For Free Catalog laI 
Call Anytime I 

1-800-821-3221 I 
Box 4059-1.ogan, UT ll43Zl<IOC>9, fax: 0011755-3311 . ' I 

-----------

~ALL US FO R ALL YOU R MAC INTOS H NEE DS USED OR NE~ 

CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 
Connecls on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no add1lional program or porl 
Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality. heavy-duty units 
Al so available 

SmartCard encoder reader 

Magnetic encoder 

Code & 39 UPC Prrn11ng Software 

Portable Bar Code Reader 


TPS Electronics 

4047 Transport Street 

Palo Alto , CA 94303 


415-856-6833 1-800-526-5920 

Telex : (Graphnet ) 371 9097 


FAX : 415-856·3843 

CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVICE CARO 


FOUND A 

BARGAIN? 


Let Your Source Know 

You F'ound it in 


MacUser Marketplace 


r 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CIRCLE 309 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CRA systems Inc. c;1idi~800~375:9ooo
300 South 13th St 
Waco , TX 76701 lntemauonal Sales 817-754-2120 Telefax 817-754-2;345 

Coru:uhanlS/DenlCJS 817-754-2131 Corpom1eand Univ. POs Welcome 

New Maciniosh CPU's (le, Si, Ci. Fl , QLUdra 700 .t. 900, Powtrbook !CO, 140, 170) 

Used & Demo Maciniosh CPU's (Sc. Se30, Porubtc, 11 , CA, X. C1, Fx ) 


CLEARANCE SPECIALS 

BUY 
LOW 

Save a bundle on new 
and used Macs and get 
our one year warranty. 

SELL 
HIGH 

We'll pay you top dollar 
for your pampered Mac. 

Dial 1-800-MacSwap 
(1-800-622-7927) 

I
A Logical Choice Company 

L WOODBRIDGE . NEW JERSEY _J---- 

Mac II Ci 5/0 .........$2629 
Mac II ci 5/105 ....... 2989 
Mac II ci 8/240 ....... 3479 
Mac II si 3/40 ........ 1989 
Mac II si 5/105 .. .. ... 2489 
Mac LC 114/40 ....... 1449 
Classic 114/40... ..... 1285 
Quadra 700 .......... 3939 
Quadra 900-950...... 4939 

Supermac 19" .... ... $1549 
E-Machines t-16 ..... 1279 
E-Machines t-1611 .. 1599 
Radius Pivot.. ........ 1329 
Seiko 1445 ............ 569 
Sony 1304 .... .... ..... 629 
Magnavox 14" .. .. ..... 429 
Raster Ops 19" ....... 1599 

Supermac 8-24 PDQ ..... $ 819 
Supermac Color card 24. 719 
Spectrum 8 Series Ill ..... 499 
E·Machines SX ............ 499 
E-Machines SX/8 .......... 409 
Radius Precision BX ...... 799 
Radius Precision 24X.. . 1789 
Raster Ops 24 XLTV ..... 2549 
VRAM ....................... Call 

NEC Silentwriter 95 ...$1439 
QMS PS 410 ••••••••• • 1499 
NewGen 400p .••••••• • 1899 
GCC ..................... Call 

Amex • Visa • MasterCard 
Se Habla Espanol 

International Sales 
(305) 476-5785 

CIRCLE 308 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Quadra 900 	 Mac II ci 
4/0 - $3,995.00 5/0 - $2,350.00 

4/80 - $4,220.00 5/80 - $2,575.00 

4/160 - $4,370.00 PowerBook 1 70 5/160 - $2,725.00 


4/40 w/fax modem - $3, 175.00 Quadra 700 	 Mac Classic 
8/40 w/fax modem - $3,535.00 4/40 - $899.00 4/0 - $3,499.00 


4/80 - $3,725.00 PowerBook 140 
 Mac Classic II 
4/40 - $2, 139.00 4/40 - $1,079.00 Mac II fx 8/40 - $2,499.00 


4/0 - $2,999.00 
 Mac SE/30
4/80 - $3,225.00 	 PowerBook 100 2/40 - $1 ,699.00 

4/160 - $3,375.00 2/20 w/ext. floppy - $949.00 
 4/80 - $1,999.00 

4/20 w/ext. floppy - $1,099.00 Mac II si 	 Mac LC
* Accessories for PowerBooks Available 3/40 - $1,699.00 NEW 2/40 - $1 ,099.00 

5/80 - $1 ,899.00 Demo 2/40 - $999.00 

ALL CONFIGURATIONS AVAIIABLE 
Mac Plus - $450.00 Mac Ilcx Apple Monitors Apple Printers 

1/40 - $1 ,849.00 12" Mono - $175.00 Personal LW LS - $550.00 Mac SE
1/20 (SOOK) - $650.00 4/80 - $2, 149.00 12" RGB - $325.00 Personal LW NT - $949.00 
1/20 (FDHD) - $795.00 Apple Peripherals 13" Hi-Res RGB - $499.00 Laserwriter llNT - $1,599.00 

Mac II CD SC Drive - $275.00 Portrait Display - $399.00 Laserwriter llNTX - $2,095.00 

1/40 - $1 ,495.00 CD Plus - $349.00 Two Pa~ Mono - $799.00 Laserwriter llf - $2,399.00 
Apple Scanner - $450.00 Laserwriter Ilg - $2,999.00 4/80 - $1,795.00 	 21" Color - $1 ,999.00 
Apple Scanner One - $825.00 	 1/W II - $249.00

Mac llx 	 Apple Univ. Mon. Stands - $35.00 
l/W LO - $275.00 1/40 - $1,849.00 
Stylewriter - $225.00 4/80 - $2, 149.00 

SPECIALS + Apple Parts & Upgrades 
8 Bit Video Cards - $129.00 	 Power Supplies Logic Boards 

PLUS, SE, Mac II , llfx 128K to Quadra 900 
Internal Drives Quadra, LC, II si , etc. UpgradesSOOK Floppy Drives - S85.00 

SE/30, llci, Quadra700, etc.1.44 MB FLPY. Drives - $225.00 	 Printer Parts 
Laserwriters, •••••••• 20 SCSI - $125.00 Monitors 	 •••••••••• 40 SCSI - $175.00 lmagewriters, etc. Parts and video cards - all available 

80 SCSI - $225.00 
Apple Keyboards HP Deskwriters - $275.00QMS 	 Others 

ColorScript 100 Model 1 O - Demo - $3,199.00 
New - $4,499.00 RADIUS, RasterOps, SuperMac 

PS 810 Postscript Printer - Demo - $1,399.00 
New - $1 ,699.00 1-800-729-7031 Super deals on new and demo 
Turbo (N EW) - $2,399.00 Compare Our Prices, Quality &Service. monitors, video cards, etc. 

PS 815 MR Printer - ...... Demo - $2,749.00 
New - $2,999.00 	 Call for Super Prices!!!! 

PS 820 Printer - ......... Demo - $1,599.00 A ~~ ,_._ 
New- $1,899.00 ~~~ 
Turbo (Demo) - $2,599.00 S - A . L · E New and Used Mac's 

•PS 410 Laser Printer· . .. . Demo - $899.00 INTERNATIO NAL 
New - $1, 199.00 New Jen;ey Bought and Sold 

•PS 2220 - ... . ... . . .. .... Demo - $5,500.00 	 C h 
 Entire Mac Line New - $6,9so.oo Prices Represent as Discounts! 
OMS Accessories, Paper, Paper Trays, Memory, etc. 
Call for Super Deals!!! ( BELOW DEALER COST) We1ll paycash for your Macintosh Equipment. 

http:6,9so.oo
http:5,500.00
http:2,599.00
http:New-$1,899.00
http:1,599.00
http:2,999.00
http:2,749.00
http:2,399.00
http:1,399.00
http:4,499.00
http:1,849.00
http:1,795.00
http:2,999.00
http:2,399.00
http:2,095.00
http:1,599.00
http:1,699.00
http:1,099.00
http:1,999.00
http:3,375.00
http:3,225.00
http:2,999.00
http:2,499.00
http:1,079.00
http:3,725.00
http:3,499.00
http:3,535.00
http:2,725.00
http:4,370.00
http:2,575.00
http:4,220.00
http:2,350.00
http:3,995.00


~~~:
Toll){ ere 

1 
, / ,I 

/MCCIASSIC 11, 4MB 40/y\B I 249.00 , APPLE 13" RGI!/ 679.00 STYLEWRITER ,· 349.00 98.9.00 
, MAC ClASSIC II, 4MB 80MB 1369.00 APPLE 16"'RG8 1199.00 PERSONAL-1.ASER 899.00 MICROTEK 600ZS w/ps ,, 1399.00 

IMC LC II, MB 40MB 1.4-2 9.00 NEC 3FG,X1 5' , 669.00 PERSONAL !JiSER NT~ 1699.00 APPLE.-KEYBOARD • 89.00 " 
IMC LC 11, 4MB BOMB I549.00 NEC SFG 17" 1369.00 lA5ERWRITER llF 2749.00 APPLE EXTENDED KEYBOARD ' 159.00 • 
IMC 1151, 3MB 40MB 1949.00 E( 6FG 21 ' 2969.00 lASERWRITER llG 3499.00 IMCPRO PLUS KEYliOARD 139.00 
IMC II SI, 5MB 80MB 2349.00 DIUS PIVOT MONO 699.00 CANNON COLOR BUBBLE JET SUPRA Faxmodem V.32bis •369.00 
IMC II Cl, 5MB lflPY 2649.0 RADIUS 21 ' TPD MONO 11 49.00 (Prints up ra 11 'x17') 2099.00 APPLIED ENGINEERING / 
IMC II Cl, 5MB120MBI'. 3042100 /lADIUS 19' COLOR vi/cord 2399.00 DATA PRODUCTS l1R 960 1649, 00 Fasfmoth for Classic 11 149.00 
QUADRA 700, 4MB 1FlPY 39,99.00 "RASTER OPS SWEET 16 w/ c IS.J9.00 HP DE5KWRITER 399.00 pAYS AR I 
QUARDA 700, 4MB 120M)l 4499.00 RASTER OPS 19"GS 769.00 HP DESKWRITER C / 6 9.00 ,ComboCoche SI w768882 329.00 

, QUAORA 950 CALL SIGIM POWE~ PORTRAIT KODAK PORTABLE M-1 S()(" ~ PARRALON Ethermor /IC 199.00 
PB 140, 8MB BO/i\B ./ 2889.00 (fo(Powerbook &Classic) 699'.00 (Perfecrfortlie I) 1erbook-l 339.00 KENNSINGTON 

1'B 170, 4MB 40MB no mod. 3599.00 SEIKO CM 1445 14'
1 

569,00 NEC SILENTW81TER 1195 :..' 1499.00 Noreboak Keypad for P,B 
PB 170, ~MB 8l)t.IB I' 3999.00 / SONY1304 13" / 659.00 NEC COLDRA\i\TE PS 0 ,; 4549.00 )10 OESf§ll Powerbook rose EX 99.00 

Pricefore su~ed I conge wifhouf notice · Always coll for rhe most current pr~es. COD ordersores(ipped io Federal ExpressonJy and subjed lo ashippr!l!I ond CO D·
Retuy~ecf ~ a restocking fee. Not res ible far typ69rophicol errors'.Product n6mes ore trodemorks ~;;ois1ered ttodemorks of t~ir reljlt!t1ve hol~. 

***ESTABLISHED 1981 *** 

SE 1/40 .. ······· CALL llCX 5/120 .. ... 2395. 
CLASSIC 11. ... CALL llCi 4/40........... 2648. 
LC II 4/40 ... .... CALL llCi 4/120... ...... 2898. 
LC II 4/80 ....... CALL llCi 8/240 .. ... ... . 3448. 
llSI 3/40 ......... 1988. llCi 16/420... .... 4388. 
llSI 5/120 ...... 2388. llFX 4/240 ....... 4298 

QUADRA'S POWERBO...QK'._S 
00 20/520 .... 5488. 100 4140.. ..... ... .1095. 

950 8/520 ..... 6795. 140 4/40.......... 2395. 
950 32/520.. 7388. 170 4/40.......... 339 
950 64/520.. 8195. 170 8/80....... ... 4075. 

UMA Qf_S 
600 DPI 1245. 19' Trin.+24Xfi 4595. 
1200 DPI 3395. 20' Trin.+24Xli 4150. 
Transparanci 775. 21 ' Trin.+24Xli 4695. 

SUPERMAC fKEGAMI 
19•+ BBit 2475. Tri nitron Multi freq. CAL 
19' + 24Bit 3345. 20"trin.+8Bit ... 2488. 
20'+24PDQ 3145. 20' trin.+24Bit ..2988. 
APPLE PRINTERS OMS 
LSRWRTR NTR... 1675. ColorScripl 100.4795. 
LSRWRTR llF ..... 2675. PS-815MR..... A095. 
LSRWRTR llG .... 3385. PS·815 ............ 2995 
.§!yleWriter...... 329. PS-410 .... ......... 1295. 

MfCROTEK NE GE 
True Laser 300.. J 345. PS-630 ..... ....... 2648. 
600ZS eoio.,...,.,1285. PS-840 .......... .. 3575. 
1850S Slldoocaneo1495. 1200dpinrn.. ...CAL 

SHARI' MONITORS 
JX-320 .. . ....... 1445. SONY 14' Trini. 569 
JX·450 ............ 4450. SONY 16' Trini.11 95. 
JX 600 8895 E-Machine T1 6..11 95.
cwAco"ivi"iABi T . SEIKO 
12X12 E1oc1""'"" 745. ColorPoint ....... CAL 
12!l1a_ __l1!\5,. __J:L.T!ln!!L'l!l._._2?8 
/··auadramatics 20" Trlnllron monitor wlih, 

\-~~~·-~~-·.t~~!1J~!!!..~~.~1-i!~!.~~!!l.-F_~99 
I 

DATA COMPUTER 
CENTER 

TEL: (310) 398-3300 
FAX: (310) 391-2488 

3847 Grand View Blvd . LA,CA 90066 
CIRCLE 314 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 313 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Next Day Delivery 
Anywhere in the U. S. A. 

• Macintosh • IBM PS/2 
• Compaq • Laser Printers 
• Laptops • Portables 

And a host of other peripherals 

Call :roll-Free 

800-765-4727 
CIRCLE 315 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 317 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Best Prices In Canada Since 1989 
No Customs Hassles 

The Best Warranty In The Business 
Same Day Repair/Replace

Satisfaction Dr Money Refonded 
True Mac Experts On Stan 

All Major Hardware,Sottware 
Service Contracts 

CALL US LAST WITH 
YOUR BEST QUOTE 

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1983 

CLASSIC II 4/40,4/80 ...$1095/1320 
LCII 4/80,120 ........ .... .... $1595/1750 
SI 3/40,80 MB HD .. ...... $1880/2130 
SI 5/120,240 MB HD ... $2222/2530 
CI 5/0 ,40 MB HD .... .... $2575/2729 
CI 5/80. 120,340 ..$2850/2940/3440 
QUADRA 700 4/0,100 ..$3775/3995 
Q 700 4/210,340 ... ....... . $4350/4695 
Q 900 4/0,210 ...............$4595/5195 
Q 950 16/640,64/1.2G .. . $6895/8995 
Q 950 8/0,200 .... ....... ... . $5395/5999 
1/4/8 MB F/MAC ........$33/129/450 
PowERBooK100 2/20,40$1095/1195 
P.B. 140 2/20,40 ........... . $2150/2230 
P.B. 1402/80,120 ...... ... . $255512695 
P.B. 170 2/20,40 ..... .. .... . $3295/3395 
P.B. 170 2/80,120 ...... ... . $3650/3850 
20/40MBHD FtPowERBooK 195/295 
80/120MB HD F/P.B ......... $520/630 
2/4/6 MB MEM. F/P.B .. 175/260/370
C MONITORS &. CARDS ::> 
RADIUS PIVOT/CLR ...$730/1225 
SUPERMAClT'/21" .... .. $965/2589 
E-MACHINE T16/E16.$1295/1120 
FUTRA MXJSX/EX .. $825/550/450 
HITACHI 20"/l 5" CLR .. $1550/599 
SEIKO 13"/20"COLOR ..$545/1850 
SONY 1304S/1604 CLR.$578/1030 
APPLE 12"/13"/16" ..$425/689/1265 
MAGNOVAX 17'' /14" .. .. $899/425
C PRINTERS & SCANNERS") 
PU 128 OPTICAL DRIVE .. . $1499 
SEIKOSHA 2000AP Printer ... . $225 
APPLE LASER NTR ... .. ........ . $1685 
HP.DESKWRITER/CLR ... $395/645 
HP.SCANNER IIP/llC .. . $699/1150 
UMAX UC-630(W/ADOBE)Sl195 
MI 80 

IICX/IIX/11 4/0 .... . $1995/1950/1250 
PLUS/SE/SE 30 ..... ... $495/795/1795 
NT/NTX/IIG... .... .... .. $6951995/1795 
MAC Ilfx Logic Board .... .. ..... $2395 
SUPERMAC 16"!20"0r.$895/1595 
RADIUS Full/Dual Page ... $495/795 

CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVI CE CARO 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

~ / ~- 0. v,'z 

~~~:;~~~~~~

1cal sup ore• Free..Federal Express shipping1m APP. e'warramy rep "rs 

CIRCLE 318 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

109.00 

it:rge. 
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MacUse 

MARKETPL , CE 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Used Mac Truckload Sale! 

M.ac Pl 

Regular Laserwriter $799 

3804 Karen Ln. 
Bossier City La. 71112 

Tech line 318-742-0546 

/20 
9 

Upgrades Blowout Parts & Stuff! 
$1999 IBM LocalTalk interface board 
2599 (everybody needs at least one) 

129 Samsung 19" monitor & bd 
129 Apple Flatbed Scanner 

1---------------1 Portrait Monitor (gray-scale) 

llci to Quadra 700 
llcx to Quadra 700 
Apple 40-meg tape backup 
8-bit video board 

549 
349 
549Mac parts! Fujitsu SOOK external floppy 

Apple 12" mono mon. & bd 
.......11191 

79 
199 

I 

~:rai;3~ 
22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu, CA 90265 ~ 
Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers 

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 
Preowned Macs with Warranty 

FAX 310-317-1583 

800-432-BYTE 
OPEN MON. - SAT. 
--- ---- -

CIRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORl<ING 

CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

PowerBook Mac llci SuperMac Apple Sony Asante 
t 40 4140 ...... ' 2325 8MB/t 20HD .. 53180 Spec 8 ser Ill .. ' 515 Printers Monitors 10BaseT Hub . '249 
140 8/80 ...... ' 2845 8MB/240HD .. 53445 Spec 8 24 pdq ' 828 64K Ether ....... •219 StyleWriter ..... '345 1320 Color ...... ' 385 
140 8/t 20 .... ' 3295 20MB/425HD ' 4 t 95 Spectrum 24 ... ' 729 EN/SC 10BT ... ' 249 MACMARKO Personal NT .. ' 1325 1304 HG Color ' 629 

All systems bench tested before shipping 170 4/40 ...... •34 75 Quadra 700 Spec 24 ser 111 ' 1159 Laser NTR .... 5 1679 NEC EN/SC P BOOK ' 349 
• Toll free technical suppcrt • t 70 8/80 ...... •3995 Spec 24 pdq . 518588MB/120HD .. 54335 Laser llF ....... ' 2695 3FGx Monitor .. ' 665 Wacom 


• Repairs and replacements are handled 170 8/ t 20 ..... 54195 21· TPD Mntr ... '9958MB/240HD .. ' 4645 12x12 SP-300 .'745Laser I IG ....... '3445 4 FG Monitor .. ' 785 
via Federal Express at our cost • 20· Color ...... 51550""'" Classic II 20MB/325HD 55195 12x18 SP-300 ' 1079 
• Free Shipping in California • HP Printers . Silentwriter 95 132520T Color ........ •call 


We only sell new systems 

_ illh,iMB/40HD .... 51229 20MB/425HD ' 5455 KeyboardsDeskWriler ...... •395 CDR-37M ....... 5449 


4MB/80HD .... 51395 Quadra 950 Radius Apple Stnd ....... '92

with a full one year warranty DeskWriter C .. ' 615 CDR-7 4M ........ ' 599 


10/80 & FPU . ' 1695 Precision 8x .... 5729 Apple Extend .. ' 1658MB/ 120HD .. ' 5895 •Visa, MC & Discover add 2%• Microtek TexasPrecision 24x 51655 Keytronic Pro .. 5119 Mac LCll 8MB/240HD .. ' 6245 •You arenot charged until your order is shipped• TrueLaser ..... ' 1295 Instrument PowerBook MiscPivot Mono ..... ' 6864MB/40HD .... 51395 20MB/325HD ' 6745•Prices are subject to change without notice• Pivot Color .... 51235 600zs Scan ... ' 1295 PS17, 2.5MB . ' 1395 PSI 24/96 ....... ' 219 

6MB/80HD .... 51595 32MB/425HD ' 7195 818• 708•6388 (California) Precision 20· . ' 2695 t850sScan .. 5 1525 PS35. 2.5MB . 51675 Global 96/96 ... ' 519 
10/ 120 .......... ' 2025 64MB/lgbHD ' 8875 
 PLI Infinity Turbo, 2.5MB ' 1945 Ballery .............. 582
E-MachineFAX: 818•708•6399 Mac llsi Apple Monitor Recharger ..... ' 139 40 MB w/cart. . '549 UMAXSXIMX ....... 489/799 
3MB/40HD .... 51895 12· Color ......... ' 409 Envisio 4MB .. 5 1195 


E 16 Monitor .... 989 88 MB w/cart. . '679 UC 630 ......... 51229 
T16 II Monitor . 1295 Optical 128MB' 1499 UC 1200s ..... ' 3249

5MB/80HD .... ' 2275 13· Color ....... . ' 649 HDl-30 Cable ... 539 

9MB/120HD .. ' 2595 16" Color ...... ' 1195 Case ................. ' 79 
800·223·4·• 

CIRCLE 324 C!N R~ADER SERVICE CARD 

Entire Macintosh Line 

New and Used, Bought and Sold 


Latest models in stock! 


1-800-729-7031 
New Jersey Compare Our Prices, Quality &Service. 

We1ll pay cash for your Macintosh Equipment. 

SONY DAYSfAR HARRIS LABS - 11 PERFORMER11 

RADIUS QUANTUM GCCTECH 
SUPERMAC MASSMIRCO 
E-MACHINES APPLIED ENG. 

You11 CusslFIED IN MARKETPLACE liETI AcnON!IA CCESS II 
In faa, this proven buying section has sold products so success-fully-month after 
momh-;hat 9 out of IQ MacUser marketplace advertisers place tl1eir ads here on a U SED MAC EQUIPMENT 
consistent basis. The one outsL1nding reason for tl1is tremendous selling succes.s is tl1at

DON ' T BUY OR SELL ANY NEW OR USED EQUIPMENT UNTIL YOU TALK TO US. 
94% of subscribers read MacUser Marketplat-e! And more tlian 2 in 3 of them took 

WE DEAL EXCLUS I VELY IN MACINTOSH SY STEMS AND PERIPHERALS. 
action in the past 12 montl1s as a result of reading Marketplace. 

800-662-5606 MacUser Classified .. na T. S .M.~UL.ecr
26 KEEWAYDIN D RIVE· SA LEM, N H 03 0 79 800-825-4237 c 

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

WE BUY YOUR EXCESS 

INVENTORY FOR WH! 

CLASSIC 4/40 ..•..••....•...•. $999 
CLASSIC 114/40 .............. $1169 
CLASSIC II 4/80 ••••.•• .•••... $1359 
LC 4/40 ••••••••.•••..•.•••..•. $1389 
LC 4/80 •.••................... $1519 
SI 3/40 ..•...•.•.•••...•••••.•. $1939 
SI 5/80 ••••••• , .....•.•..••.... $2199 
SI 5/120 ••.•.••.....•....•..•. $2269 
SI 5/160 .....••...•••...•••.•• $2599 
II Cl 5/80 ..•••••...••.•....•••• $2869 
II Cl 5/120 : ..••..•• •••..•. ••.• $2939 
OUADRA 700 4/'ZOO ••..••••• $4499 
QUADRA 950 8/'ZOO . . . . • • • • • . CALL 
Powerbook 140 4/40 •..•••• $2379 
Powerbook 140 2/80 ....... $2429 
Powerbook 140 2/120 ••.•.• $2749 
Powerbook 170 2140 ••.•.•• $3499 
Powerbook 170 2/80 ....... $3549 
Powerbook 170 2/120 .•.... $3899 
NEW LASERWRITER NTR .. $1679 
Laser Writer II F / llG .•• CALL US! 
Style Writer ...•. ••••..•••.••..• $329 
Apple One Scanner ........... $999 
•Apple Original 40MB •••••••• $139 
•Apple Original BOmb .••• •••• $319 
•Appia Original Cat:li. ••••.••• $99 
Radius Full Page Mono ...... $569 
Radius Pivot Mono ..... ••. ... $669 
Radius Pivot Color LE ..•••••. $749 
Radius Pivot Color .......... $121 O 
Radius 19" Mono Display ..• • $899 
Radius 21" Mono Display •• $1129 
Radius Precision 19" Dlsp. $1699 
Radius Precision 20" Dlsp. $2499 
Radius Precision 21" Disp. $2599 
Radius 21" Color Display •. $2199 
Radius 24 Bil GX card ........ $349 
Radius Direct Color 24 ..•.... $699 
Radius Precision 24x Card $1199 
Radius Rocket 040/33Mhz. $1899 
QMS PS 410 with Toner .... $1449 
QMS 815/815MR ... $27991$3699 
QMS 825~5MR . . . . . $3279/$4499 
OMS ColorScrlpt 100 .. ......•• can 

Sony 1302/1304S ...... $529/$579 
Sony 1604S/1936 ••• . $9991$2249 

Supermac Accelerator ........ $99 
Supermac Thunder 24 •••.. $2525 
Supermac 17" Supermatch .. $969 
Supermac 19" Supermatch $1429 
Supermac 21" Supermatch $2599 
UMAX UC 630 m11 Sumr .. $1199 
EPSON ES 300 2ntt su...r .. . $989 
MICRDTEK 600ZS _..., u .. $1319 
Magnavox 17" MULTISCAN .. $899 

• l!~A 
=-=~=-=.H~ --- 

310·473-2535 
Fax us a quote 310-473-5236 

2329 PURDlE AVE , LA., CA. 90064 
PTtat '-Kt tea.a.ace. flfO CRUNT CARDI. 

CIRCLE 327 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Mac Classic 11 ..... .. ......... Call 
Mac LC II 4/40mb with 
14" color monilor. ... ... $1849 
Mac LC II 4/120mb with 
14" color moniLor. ...... $2099 
Mac Ilsi 5/120mb with 
14" color monitor and 
MacPro keyboard ....... $2799 
Mac Ilci ................... ...... Call 
PowerBook 140 & 170..Call 
H.P. Deskwriter. .... ....... $399 

H.P. Deskwriter C ... .....$699 

Apple40mb drive ......... $135 


All items new. I year warranty. 

Most items in stock today. 

Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 
C.O.D. orders accepted. 

Established 1988. Be tta- Bosiness Boreau member. 

DATA RECOVERY 


SERVICES 


CIRCLE 329 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Tell Your Source! 

I Found it in 


MacUser Marketplace 


SUPER DEALS ON USED/NEW MACS! 
• BUY • SELL • TRADE • USED • NEW • 
• Mac Plus/SE . . .............549/798 

•Mac Classic 4152 (New) ..........1249 

• Mac llcx/x/ci ........2249/2349/2949 

• 	Mac Power Books, Classic II, 

Quadras. . .... .LOWEST 
• Other Macs and all peripherals . . ..CALL 
• Call for Daily SPEC IALS! • 
M.P. - Compu\er Micro Systems 
655 West Evelyn Ave., Suile #2 (415) 960-1514 
Mountain View,CA 94041 FAX (415) 968-0509 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


To place your ad 

call 


(212) 503-5115 or 

(800) 825-4ADS 


DATA RECOVERY SERVICES 

• Unsurpassed Success Rate 

• Fast Turn Around 


• Professional Clean Room 

• Expertise with Novell, DOS, 


Macintosh, OS/2, Unix, Xenix, Sun, 

DEC, Wang, Banyan Vines, and More! 

• Service Also Available on Bernoulli, 

SyQuest, and Other Removable Media 


1-800-872-2599 
612-937-5161 •FAX: 612-937-5750 


CA: 1-800-752-7557 • U.K: 44-81-974 5522 

63 21 Bun · Drfrr Eden Prairie MN 55346 

DISK DRIVES 

,. 
•""'6,., HEWLETI PACKARD 
~~\.~ Access Effective Internal External 

220MB 3.5" 12.6ms S 749 S 819 
322MB 3.5" 12.6ms S1,059 S1,129 
402MB 3.5" l 2.6ms S 1,189 S 1,259 
1OOOMB 3.5" 10.5ms $ 2,279 $ 2,349 
677MB FH 13.5ms $ 1,399 $ 1,529 

BIG 
HARD 11 OOMB FH l 3.5ms $ 1,979 $ 2,099 

1360MB FH l 3.5ms $ 2,429 $ 2,549 
1979MB FH 1l.5ms $ 3,999 $ 4,119 

FUJITSUDRIVES 
425MB 3.5" 12ms (9ms) S 1,029 S 1,099 
520MB 3.5" 12ms (9ms) S 1,229 S 1,299SATURAc 1050MB FH 14ms (1 lms) S 1,949 S 2,069 
1&00MB FH 1l.5ms $ 3,189 $ 3,299Saturae Corporation 

QUANTUM800 - S AT U R A E 52MB 1"Hi 17ms (l lms) S 229 S 299 
800-728-8723 105MB 1 "Hli 17ms (11 ms) S 339 S 429 

International Order.; (617) 661-8166 120MB 1 "Hi 16ms (lOms) S 399 S 479 
Fax Orders (617) 661-8662 240MB 1"Hi 16ms (10ms) S 699 S 769 
Tech Support (800) 373-3063 425MB 3.5" 15ms ( lOrns) S 999 S 1,079
CALL USI 9AM to 9PM EST Mon-frt 


VISA, M C, Discover Acce p1 ed No Surcharge TAPE BACKUP 

AmEx Accepted. POs Accepted on Approval 
 All 1ape drrves include Retrospect and 1cartridge
Al drives come P'elormatted wrth Sysiem 7 O ~!Ible SCSI <1rrvers 
&1emaldriveshaveaZero-Footprfltcabinel Shoebru..Portableand 250MB Sankyo 1/4" Tape Drive S 649 
Micro cabinets a\ailable Internal dnves 1nduoe au cables and 525MB Sankyo 1/4" Tape Drive S 799 
t:ncke.snecessaryfornsta!Lltionf"Hinternaldfiveslor~ll!Lo.,lth. 2000MB Hewlett Packard DAT Drive S 1,549 
ti.r.-e a fio..-e year war1anty Quanlum aro .'O ha\e a t,..'O )'tat soooMB Hewlett Packard DAT Drive S1,929 
Y,arf;)I'() HP OAT ana 11.•osr MO Orr.'6 lla'.'t a one )'t!al' ....~ 
We oi'er a 30 day maieyback guaran:ee on MOST MAGNETO-OPTICAL 

Ouaaa 900_ 950 °"1 t"H11n1erriat dfl't'es for au Macs HPaoo FIJ!ltsu 

al 35" hal'O C1rM5 

148 Richdale Avenue Cambridge, MA 02140 128MB 3.5" 35ms w/FWB HDT LITE $ 1,289 

CIRCLE 330 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CLASSIFIED NEVER CRAMPS YOUR STYLE! 
Classified does give you solid marketing advice, Jab-tested recommendations, 
aggressive frequency and multiple-ad discounts, and 382,000 Macintosh b_usiness 
buyers. \'{Ihm we don't impose me any hard niles that cmmp your creativuy. 
You're free 10 choose the size, shape, and color options that are right for yQ!! and 
your products' So. cut loose and go for your share of big business from MacUser's 
382,000 proven ~ lac buyers--94% of whom read MacUser Marketplace. 

MacUser Classified 800-825-4237 M.ll~l.l~.~r 
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OTHER MEMORIES AVAILABLE: IX8, 2X8, 4X8, 8X8, 16X8, POWERBOOK, LC V-RAM, QUADRA V-RAM 

CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG 
TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687 

TERMS: c.o.D. CASH. VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMPANY AND UNIVERS!TY P.O.'S ACC8'1ED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL 

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 

All PRODUCT NAMES. TRADEMARl<S AND REGISlBlED TRADEMARl<S ARE THE PROPERTY OF THBR RESPEC1lVE COMPANIES. 

~~~~~~~-lNS_RA__~~~~~~~~I__U__NCE

Pre-Owned Electronics 

-~-~-~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~-~~DN c o R p o R A T E

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, Professional, Corporate, 
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985 

Apple &Macintosh Systems, WE BUY 
Parts, and Exchange Repairs MACSI 
CALL FOR (800)274 5343 lnt'I: (617)275-4600
A CATALOG - FAX: (617)2754848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA 01730 
CIRCLE 331 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWAREprovides full replacemenl of hard
ware.media and purchased soflware.As lowas 
$49 ayear provides comprehensive coverage. 
Theft, fire, power surge, slormsand more. No 
listsof equipment areneeded. One call does it 
a1 11Cal l 8am to 10pm ET (Sal. 9 lo 5). 
SAFEWARE, THEINSURANCEAGENCY INC. 
2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 02211 
Col umbus. OH 43202 
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or 
(614) 262-0559 (OH) 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

Computerlnsurance PLUS 

Insure in one easy slepi Compulerlnsurance 

PLUS replaces your computer after fi re. !hell. 

power surge, natural disasters, including earth 

quake. Call NOW to receive comprehensive 

coverageand full replacemenl. 

TheComputerlnsurance Agency, Inc. 

6150 Old Mi llersport Rd., NE 

Pleasantville, OH 43148 Hours: 

(800) 722-0385 1Oa.m.-6 pm. 

~I~~~~~-M~M_RY UPGRA_ESE_O_~ D_~~~~~---' 

MacUser Marketplace 

To place you r ad ca 11 


(212) 503-5115 

or (800) 825-4ADS 


SIMMS 

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES ON 

MAC SI MMS 256K TO 16 MEG . AS 
LOW AS $31.00 PER MEG 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
NO SU R-CHARGE FOR MC OR VISA 

1-800-662 SIMM1~Cll, 
WE'VE BEEN IN THE SEMICONDUCTOR 

BUSINESS FOR 28 YEARS 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS CO 
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232 

CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


Second Color 

Option 


Ava ilable 


\111 
$ 509.00 

$ 499.00 
$ 499.00 
$ 549.00 
$ 279.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE W1lHOUT NOTICE 

MAC llfx 16MB SIMM 
MAC /lei, ex, Si, & 

llsl, llcl, II, llx, SE30, Quadra 
4MB SIMM eons ' 119.95 

eons ' 541 .17 
llsl, llcl 

eons 
sons 

LC, Classic II 
2MB SIMM sons 
4MB SIMM sons 
SMB SIMM sons 

Powerbook 1401170 
2MB SIMM sons ' 13S.S2 
4MB SIMM sons ' 264.70 
6MB SIMM ' 3SS.23 

QUADRA 900 16MB SIMM 
MAC QUADRA 950 16MB SIMM 
MAC QUADRA 700 16MB SIMM 
MAC POWERBOOK 140, 770 6MB 


CIRCLE 333 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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QuickSilver Ilsi ..................... $219 
QuickSilver Ilsi with FPU ........ 279 
Transwarp SE ........................ 729 
Transwarp LC 25rnhz ........... 579 
Transwarp LC 33rnhz ...........919 
Transwarp LC 40mhz ............ 1259 
Transwarp LC 50mhz ............ 1389 
Transwarp Accelerator 40 .... 1759 
FastMath LC .......................... $119 
FastMath Classic II .................. 129 

DAYSTAR 
Universal PowerCache: 
33mhz .................................. $649 
33mhz w/FPU ......................... 839 
40mhz .................................... 839 
40mhz w/FPU ....................... 1049 
50mhz .................................. 1309 
50rnhz w/FPU .................... 1569 
Power Cache adapter ............ 33 
FastCache Hsi 64K ..............299 
FastCache Ilsi 64K w/FPU .. 359 

I I 

4x8x80 
Mac 11/ llx ....... $135 
CacheCard 

uumnauc 64K llci .. ............ $145 
Macllsi Adapter - 20MHz .. .... ...95 
LC 512K VRAM .......... .......... .. ... 55 

SERVICE· QUALITY· PRICES FROM THE LLB CO. 
SIMMS 

lx8x80 4x8x80 2:x8x80 

831 8109 858 
Quick30 25 MHz lx8x70 ................... $33 4x8x80 4x8x70FX ............... 112 
Accelerator for Mac Plus ....... $525 lx8xl00 .. .. ............... 30 MacII/IIx ..... ........... 135 8x8x80 .. .. ..... .... .... .. 369 
Quick30 25 MHz 4x8x70 .. .. .. .... .. ..... .. 111 lx8x80FX .................33 8x8x80FX ...............369 
Accelerator for SE ................... 525 
ImagePro 16MHz for SE .......... 675 

4x8x l00 ................. 106 lx8x70FX .. .. .. ... .. ......35 16x8x80 ...... .. ........ .589 
4x8x80FX .............. .110 l 6x8x80FX .. .......... .589 

Quiclrtel Xeba Send/Rec Fax Modem ............... $195 Quadralink .... .. ... $182 
Quadra Video

Applied Engineering Mac LC Modem With v.42 RAM 256K . . . . . 35 
Send/Rec Fax.............329 With FPU .................. 369 PMMU/ 
Lexus Turbo Modem ........................................... 95 MC6885 ............ .. . 159 
Global Village Powerport Full. Fax ..................... 488 ~=: .... .... ..... .. .. .4 

4 

Global Village Teleport Full Fax ......................... 214 l~~r=M'~ih... 149 
Global Village Teleport Modem ......................... 128 Co-processor...... .65 
PSI Power Modem ............................................. 214 Classic II I6MHz.________________. Math Co-processor ..65 

Bernoulli 44MB 
Removable Disk 3-pack ...... $265 
Bernoulli 90MB 
Removable Disk 3-pack ........ 435 

CD ROM DRIVES
(external) 

Toshiba CD ROM with Kit ..... $695 
CD ROM Gallery NEC 36 .........495 
CD ROM Gallery NEC 73 ......... 735FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS ADAY 

(206) 454-7302 COMPARE OUR LOW SHIPPl\IG PRICES: 
Gall Between 7AM and GPM Pacific Time Weekdays sI ~~¥:~y S4 Andup 

gr~un~ 
shippmg 
by UPS. 

The llB Company, Inc. • 300  120lh Ave NE • Big. I, Suite I 20 • Bellevue, WA 9800; 
Phone: (206) 454-72;8 • Fax (206) 454-7302 FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS A DAY 

Airborne 
Express. 

• Orders received before 7'30 
PM Eas1em Time weekdays 
sWp same day. 

• We export to most countries 
in !he world. 

• Prices subject to change. 
• ~uantiiy pricing for dealers. 

• Bank cards accepted. Your 
card is not charged until 
!he order is shipped. 

• All returns require approval 
and arc subject to a restock
ing fee. 

• All govemmenl & educational 
PO's accepted upon approv.11 

ImagePro 25MHz for SE .......... 775 
ImagePro 33MHz for SE .......... 975 

NEWLIFE 
Newlife 16MHz 
Mac Classic Accelerator ........ $569 

COMPUTER CARE 

44MB Cartridg!84 
MODEMS •1~ ! &'i• 

CIRCLE 334 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



SIHHs 
1Megabyte 70 ns 
1Megabyte 80 ns 
1Megabyte 100 ns 
2Megabyte 80 ns 
4Megabyte 80 ns 
8Megabyte 80 ns 
16 Megabyte 80 ns 

Uideo RAH 
4Bit to 8Bit Upgrade 
2S6K Ouadra URAH 
sm Hae lC URAM sg _oo 

$34.00 
31.00 
30.00 
sg_oo 

lOS .00 
m.oo 
m .oo 

Ouadra Memory 

2S6K URAM Ouadra 700mO $35 .00 
2S6K URAM Ouadra gso 42 .00 
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra 700 S7S .OO 
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra goo m .oo 

PowerBook 
1401170 6HB 
Upgrade 

68882 fPUs 
16 Hh2 for Macintosh lC 
33 Hh2 for Macintosh lC 
SO Mh2 for Macintosh lC 
20 Hh2 plus 2slots for Macintosh llsi 
20 Mh2 for Macintosh Classic II 
33 Hh2 for Macintosh Classic II 
SO Hh2 for Macintosh Classic II 

II si 64K Cache Card $ m.OO 
II ci 64K Cache Card m.00 
II si 2-slot Card• 68882 m.OO 

PowerBook Memory 
2Megabyte Module $lOg .oo 
4Megabyte Module mg. 0 0 
6Megabyte Module 20g_oo 

68030 25Hhz Rccelerators 
"Ouik30" for Hae SL Plus, S12Ke 
·Runs at the speed of aHae llci 
·System 7-Uirtual compatible 
·Add up to 16 Megabytes of RAH 
·Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor 

only $52g.oo 

fPUs lehip only) 
6888216 Hh2 
68882 20 Hh2 
68882 2S Hh2 
6B882 33 Hh2 
68882 SO Hh2 
6B88116 Hh2 
6888120 Hh2 

Hiscellaneous 
l.I. Hicrolaser 1HB 
HHU for Hae lC 

[to run Uirtuall 
Mac Classic I HB Bd 
Hae Classic 3MB Bd 
SyOuest Cartridges 
S12Ke to Plus Upgrade 
688S116 Mh2 PHHU 
Hae Portable RAM 
HeHT Memory 

$6S .OO 
14g _oo 
1gg _oo 
moo 

• 	 6S.OO 
14g_oo 
1gg_oo 

$Sg_oo 
6g _oo 

10g_oo 
135.00 
175.00

• 
: 	 45 .00
•: 	 4g_oo 

• 
: $ 4g_oo• 
:
• 
: mg.on
! SS .00 
: 1Jg_ 00 
: 6S .00• 

255 .00 
7g _oo 

CAll 
CAll 

Uisit us in Boston at HacWorld ~Hpo Booth 1 5666 .................................. 

Accelerator/Monitor Combo 
"lmagePro" for Classic, SL Plus, S12Ke. 


·Runs at the speed of aHae llci. 

·System 7/Uirtual compatible. 


·Add up to 16 Megabytes of RAM. 

·Includes 68882 Math CoProcessor. 


·Optional Oisplay-lS. 1g, or 24 inch . 


SAMf ORY SHIPPIHG 
OUfRHIGHTarnurnv -$8.00 

TOLL-fRH HCHHICAL SUPPORT 

PrnlPHrnAl OUTlH [;1"'111
327 fast 14th. PO Box 2m 

Rda. Oklahoma 74820 1111111 

International "B'405/JJH581 fRH ([) 4051436-2245 
CIRCLE 382 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



MEMORY UPGRADES 

CACHE CARD 
Ilci & Ilsi 

• 	 43 Hopkinton Road 

•MEMORY••••• 	 Westboro, MA 01581 
(508)366-2240p L•U S 1-800-388-7587 Fax: (508)366-7344 

Simms 1, 2, 4 & 16M llci & llsi 64K Cache Cards 
LC & llsi 68882 FPUs llsi 030 Slot Adaptors 
Powerbook Ram 2,4,& 6M Mac Portable 3M 
Video Ram LC & Quadra Mac Classic 1M & 3M 
Power Book Fax Modem Sonnet Font Card NTX 
68030 Upgrades - Plus & SE Laser Printer Memory 

Meeter Cerd - VISA - Amerk:en Express - Dlecover 

Approved Government. University 6 Corpor1le 


P.O.aac~ 

Great Prices - Great Service 
CIRCLE 337 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

PERIPHERALS 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
For the Macintosh™MAc PORTABLE RAM 

For instant product info via ROBOFAX 

' Call l -800-424-3299 Day or N ight 
 1414 V.32bi s/V.42bis Modem & 

14.4 Kbps V.17 Send/Rec.433 N. Mathi lda Ave. Fax .... ..... .... .... ............. $349.
ADD*ON.. Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
9696 V.32/V .42bi s 9600 bpsPh: 1-408-746-1590 Modem & 9600 bpsAMERICA~ 

SIR Fax .......... .... ... ...... $269.
A 01Vl$10N Of ROHM CORPQR o\ llON Fax: 1-408-746- 1593 
9642 9600 Send/Rec Fax & 2400CIRCLE 335 ON READER SERVICE CARD Exchange data fil es between you r 

V.42bis /MNPS Macintosh and any mainframe or 
Modem ....................... $125. 
 mini-compute r us ing IBM compat 

ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-track tape . 
For Pocket -& Network Ver ...... Cal l 

Unit can also be used fo r disk
All products include cable . Fax sll .MacUser Marketplace backup . Transfer rate is up ro 16and Comm. sollware. 

megaby tes per minute via your
To place your ad call SCSI interface. Subsystem includes, 

Made in USA tape dri ve , software, and complete(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS documentation. For more30 day Money Back Guaranlee 
information, call us today!

Call : Bay Connection 
(408) 270-8070 

Ql/RLSTRR; 
962 1 Irondale Avenue 

Chatsworth, CA 9 13 1I 

FAX : (8 18) 882-408 1 


T elephone: (8 18) 882·5822 


Macintosh Is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

CIRCLE 339 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

THE CUSTOM m,
msec 

TAILORED FOR GROWTH!• So ny 600MB l'artr idgcs • J28MB 
as low as $129! as low as Take advantage of Classified's size 

• 30yr W:1rrnnt y Warranty and shape flexibilities and our 
So ny ca rtridges! So ny car tridges! one-, two-, and three-color options 

MO Cost Per MBvte? S M • 2221 Mies ;, 111 ,d • 102 to create the ad that's just right foruper 1cro Kedo ndu CAllch, 9027" 
your product today. Then expand3M 600MB =$ 0 . 198 Al'o Sell S \ . Scanner'\. ~lonitor!) & Printer' 

So ny 600MB $ 0 .2 15 your space as you grow your sales 
128MB $ 0 . 305 in MacUser Marketplace--the1-800-352-3415 

showcase read by 94% of 
MacUser's 382,000 Macintosh 

CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARO Business Buyers. 

MacUser Classified 
800-825-4237MacUser Marketplace 

is a special economical section for product a nd service listings. 
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Industry S~ndard 

~ASANIE. ru)fisu. ·==· Video Boards, Monitors and Packa es 
All Packages Include Monitor, Video Board & Cable! 


14" Color - 256 Colors - Princeton ............. 549 

20" Color - 256 Colors .•......................•...... 999 

20" tkegami C/N 20 - 256 Color .............. 1,499 

20" Trinitron - 256 Colors ....... ......•......... 1,999 

20" Trinitron - 16-Million Colors ............. 2,798 


We fe.1ture Raste rO ps Products• RASTERO PS 
Pa intBoard 24 .. 1,499 PaintBoard Li ..... 799 

24XLi ................ 1,849 24Sx ................... 599 

24STV .................. 759 24Mx/ MxQ .... . 1, 149 

8XLi ..•.••............... 899 8XL .................... 469 

8LC. ..................... 539 264/SE30 .••..••.... 699 

Clea rVue/GSLC ... 549 Clear Vue/GS30 .. 629 

ClearVue/XL ........ 319 C/ear Vue/Classic 229 

ClearVue/SE 4 14 . 329 Clear Vue/GSXL .. 449 

Clear Vue/LC ........ 329 TV Tuner ..... ....... 399 

Expresso Slide Scanner ............................... 749 

Video Time Multi Media .......................... 1, 149 

Media Time M ulti Media ............ .............. 1,599 

ColorBoard 708+/SE30 .. ............................ 629 

ColorBoard 264/SE30 .......................... ....... 679 

lmagePak Sri// Compression ....................... 3 19 

Video Expander II - N TSC ............ .............. 479 

STV Accelerator Expansion Board .............. 195 

Accelerators (800 & 801) ........................... 399 


'th~ prices.uc ior lhC' vidl'O IX>Jrd when pullh,1M.>d wiih ,1 
monitor. Video ho.ml only l"in.·~ .1r(' h i1-:hc1. 

Rewritable 0 

large, fast and affordable. We offer a variety ofsolutions for your 
large capacity data storage needs. 11Q/220 Vt\C. 

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5030E· I ............... 1, 499 

While Supplie< Last - Limited Quantity! 


Lowest cost oer megab yte - 67 ms. averare access, 


600 Meg . Optimem ISO Model 750 .... 1,79 9 
Premium Quality at Low Cost - 60 ms. average access. 

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5030E-ll .............. 2, 199 
Lowest cost per megabyte - 67 ms. average access. 

6 00 Meg. Ricoh ISO 503 1 E New! -·---- - 2,799 
Hig h performance - 35 ms. average access. 

Pioneer 6-Disc CD-ROM 

Mini-Changer 


$949 

Pioneer 


DRM-600A 

Holds up to 6 Removable CD-ROM Discs 
More than 3 Gigabytes of Data • On-Line! 


E.1d1 comp.1ct. e.1Sy- lo.1dinJ! m.11Mzint• hof!ls up to 6 di1i"cren1 disc~ . 


Additional Mini-Changers can be daisy-chained together to cre;itro 

a CD·ROM library o( Dver 20 GigJbyles of on- line inform.1 l ion! 

Comp.11ible 11 ith SUN. IBM .ind i\·l.1cin1osh Cm e1·en be usecl .is .1 

CD-Audro ;ul.t•bo,.. ! Full .wdio comm/ vi.1 softw.uf' is prD\'irlt'<I by 

the Music Box w 1iw,1rt• /inclurlt'CIJ. lnclv<les SCSI c.1ble. M.IC 
solfw.ire, .md s.1mplt• CD- ROM. 

6-Disc CD-ROM Changer - Pioneer ........... 949 

6-Disc CD-ROM Magazine - Pioneer ........... 13 


20" Trinitron iii1
Includes_ 20~ Trinitron, 8-Bit • 
Relax Video Board, & Cable 

Complete! 
-~ 

_ ~_-: • ' I 
$1,999 ·O 

Monitor Only $1,799 
fanlaslic value! The monilor is J 20• micro.processor 
controlled Tlinilron which K'li-.l<liusls 10 ,1lmost ,my video 
input. Our 25b-color nubus video bo.1rd Jnd shielded 
c.1hle is included - J ll .11 one low price! 

We Have ESP! 
(Express Servicro Program) 

48-Hour Service Guaranteed! 

20" Color 
Includes 20" Monitor, 8-Bit 

Relax Video Boa rd, & Cable 


Complete! 


Monitor Only $799 

Sprocial Purchaff! We fl'Cenll )' pu1ch,1St..'<I the 1cmJinin~ 
invcnlory oi 20" color monirors imm ,1 m,1jor US 
m,mufaclurcr ,11 rock lx>11on1 prices! We hJ\'C.1 limited 
sum>ly Jnd 1hi ~ is .1 limill.'d time offc1! Huuy (x_>for<> they 
.ire ,111 ~one! Onl'·ye.ir p.1r1s .ind l.1lxir w.ur.111ty too! 

tical Drives 
as Iowas.. . 

$1,499 
600Meg. 

ISO Optical 
- ISO Certified 

• Macintosh - IBM - SUN Compatible 
• Low Cost - High Performance 

Model Close Out! W e m,1de a speci,1/ purrh,1se oi Toshib.1 CD
ROM dri\•es ,If .in incredible price .md we .ire p.ming 1he s.1vings on 
to you! Qu.mtilif:'S ,ire limited. Th is is new merchJndise, not 
reliirbished. Fu/Jone-yl'.ir p.JrlS and l.ibornwr.intr included. Hurry 
while suppli~ l.ist! 

CD-ROM - Vista - XM320 1B ........ ........... .•. 399 


High Performan ce! The Rel.111: VisM µro\•idesswc-oi-1he- ,1r1 
CD-ROM periomJJncr:> Jnd re/i,11Jilit y. The Sf..•,1/t>d cont.Jmin.ition
irttenvironmen/, .md.iutom,11ic lenscle.ininJ! tm.>Chanism impro\•es 
re/iJbility. Uses thro Toshiba XMJJO 18. Ptrformance is very fast · 
325 milliseconds ;n1erage access. Full .wdio control viJ soitw.uc is 
pro\'ided by /he Music Box witw.ue (s,1mplc CD-ROM included!. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! CD-ROM - Vista - XM3301B ........•............. 549 


12B Meg. Optical 
Macintosh~ IBM $1 29 9 

compallble / 

fach 3-1/r eras.1ble optical cartridge holds over 
120 megabytes ofdata! The Sierra MO (s ilown) is 
.m ide,1/ µrinMry nr bac:kup stora~e device for IBM 

or M.1cintosli personal computers. Featurin>-1 the 
RICOH JDIOE dri11e, 1/le Sierra MO is IBM .ind 
SON\' com/Mlib/f' - and it is r;ister! 

Complete p.ick,1i.:e - includes SCSI c,1/)f(', Mac 

sof/\wire, .ind f'xtem,1f 1xJwer st1ppl>'· Specify 110 


or 210 VAC 


Includes media, software & cables! 

128 Meg. ISO 3010E ............... 1,299 

128 Meg. Cartridge ...................... 49 


Miscellaneous 
M o dem s: 

SupraFAX Modem Plus 2,400 ..................... 

SupraFAX Modem v.32 9,600 .......... ........... 

SupraFAX Modem v.32bis 14,400 .............. 


SIMMS, Video RAM, Accelera to rs: 

1 Meg.· 1Mx8- 100/Mac.. ................ ... ..... 29 
1 Meg. - 1MxB-80/Mac•• .................•........ 32 
1 Meg. - 1Mx8-70/Mac•• .............. ............ 35 
2 Meg. - 2Mx8-80/Mac• ................. .... ....... 64 
4 Meg. - 4Mx8-80/Mac• .......................... 11 2 
4 Meg. - 4Mx8-80/Mac llfx• ........... ........ 122 
8 Meg. - 8Mx8-80/Mac ......... ............... ... 349 

16 Meg. - 16Mx8-80/Mac High Profile ..... 5 19 
Quadra- 256K Video SIMM•• .............. .. ... .. .. 29 
Classic- 3 Meg. Exp. Card w/1 Meg . ...... ....... 49 
Classic Accelerator w/Co-Processor •••.• .•.••• 289 
Powerbook I 00 - 4 Meg. Card ............. .. .... 239 
Powerbook 100 - 6 Meg. Card ........... ........ 369 
Powerbook 140/170 - 4 Meg. Card .....•...... 199 
Powerbook 140/170 - 6 Meg. Card .....•...... 299 
A ll SIMMS are guaranteed and are covered by our limited 

lifetime warranty! • minimum 2, •• minimum 4 

N ew er Techno logy: 
"fx/Overdrive" Accelerator ......................... 599 
"Quadra 900/0verdrive" Accelerator ......... 299 
PowerBook 12-Hour Battery Pack ....... ......... 59 

A sante: 
Asante MacCon3 - All Models .................... 2 19 
As.1nte MacCon+ - All Models ............ ........ 169 
Asante FriendlyNet Adapters - All Models .... 89 
Asante 10BaseT Hub/8 ..•............................ 279 
Asante IOBaseT Hub/12 ...........................•. 549 

Co -Star : 
AddressWriter ............ ....... ............ .......... ... 495 

LabelWriter II Mac ............. ........................ 199 

LabelWriter II Plus Mac ....•...•................•.•. 299 

LabelWriter II/ Plus Mac Interface Kit ........•. . 70 


C 1992 REL 

199 
279 
399 

S Quest Drives 
Complete System - includes cables, carrier, and softwa re. 

Mobile 44 Vista - includes cartridge ........ . 4 19 
44 M egabyte Data Cartridge ...................... 68 
Mobile 88 Vista - includes cartridge ......... 569 
88 Megabyte Data Ca rtridge •.......... .......... 109 

FE A TU RIN G 

~-~ 
. SyQuesr 

R E MOVABLE 
TECHNOLOGY 

Our bes1-sellini.; SyQuest is now On S,1le! Now throu~h 
September I. 1992 we arc offering 1he SQ-555 in our Vis1.1 
enclosure for che lowest price l'vcr. Supplies ,uc limited so don't 
delay ! 

$429 $579 
SyQuest 44 SyQuest BB 

Call fo r our new FREE Catalog! 	 - C.111 or FAX for FAST SERVICE! No surch.u~e for c redit 
~· c.mls, terms Jv,1il:1ble for Jpproved Jccoi.:nts, Purchase Over 500 items! 
~ Orders Jccepte<L We ship viJ Fe<lc r,11 Express. 

Hard Disk and Ta e Drives 
Seagate 3-1/2" Half Height Internal External 

20 Meg. - ST325N, 28 ms ............ 139 199 
240 Meg. - ST2383N, 12 ms. ........ . 599 659 
435 Meg. - ST14B1N, 14 ms •.••... 1, 199 1,259 
5 10 Meg. - ST1 581N, 14 ms . ..• ... 1,279 1,339 
5- 1/4" Full Height- WREN 
300 Meg. - ST4350N, 16.5 ms. ... 1,039 1,099 
600 Meg. - ST4702N, 16.5 ms .... 1,439 1,499 
1.0 Gig. - ST41200N, 15 ms ...... 1,839 1,899 
1.4 Gig. -ST4 1651N, 15 ms...... 2,339 2,399 
1. 9 Gig. - ST42100N, 12.9 ms ... 3,369 3,429 

5-1/ 4" Fu ll Height - WREN Runner 
330 Meg. - RUNNER, 10.7 ms . ... 1,299 1,359 
660 Meg. - RUNNER, 11 .9 ms .... 1,639 1,699 
5-114" Full H eight - EL ITE Ultra -High Performance 

1.4 Gig. - ELITE-I, 13 ms ........... 2,889 2,949 

2.1 Gig. - ELITE-II, 73 ms . ......... 3,939 3,999 


Fujitsu 3· 112" Half Height 
425Meg.-2623SA,9 ms . .......... 1, 139 	 1, 199 

520 Meg. - 2624SA, 9 ms . .......... 1,249 	 1,309 

5-1/4" Full Height 
650 Meg. - 2263SA, 16 ms......... 1,299 1,359 
960 Meg. - 2266SA, 11 .5 ms ..... . 1,969 2,029 
1.7 Gig. - 2652SA, 11.5 ms ....... 3,339 3,399 


D A T, ExaB yte & Teac Tape Drives 
60 Meg. Tape Vista - TEAC ..........•..•........ 479 


160 Meg. Tape Vista - TEA C ...................... 579 

250 Meg. Tape Vista - Archive .................. 599 

600 Meg. Tape Vista - TEAC ...................... 779 

2.0 Gig. DA T Sierra - Archive ............... 1,359 

2.2 Gig. Tape Vista - ExaByte ............ .. .. 1,999 

5.0 Gig. Tape Vista - ExaByte ................ 3,299 

2.0 Gig. DAT Vista Hewlett Packard ..... 1,399 
8.0 Gig. DA T Vista Hewlett Packard ..... 1,829 

300 & 600 d i - Gra 	scale/Color Scanners 
An affordable, fine quality, flatbed fNA4J, 24-bitEpson 
co lor scanner for business and profess ional 

Engine 	 applic.1tions. 

Priced for less than 8-IJit color scanners. Provides 
precise single-pass, 16 million co lors (256$999 graysc.1/e) at JOO dpi .ind output at 600 dpi. 

Available with Color Studio LE, and Scan-Do softwa re. 
16 Million colors/1S6 grayscale· 300 x 600 

24-Bit Color Scanner (110 VAC) ....•........... 999 

24-Bit Color Scanner (220 VAC) ............. 1,099 


Tamarack 600 Color Scanner 


24-Bit Color Scanner 8.5" x 11.5 " ............... 979 

Slide Attachment .................................•...... 599 

PhotoShop LE (limited version• ..... .••........... . 99 

PhotoShop 2.0 (full version)' ..................... 199 


510-471-6112 

3101 Whipple Road 
Un ion City, CA 94587 =t-~ FAX: 510-471-6267 TE E~ TEL: 510-471·6112 

® 

We will BEAT any competitor's price for 

comparable product - call for details! 

Quantum 3-1/2" LPS Internal External 

50 Meg. - LPS 52, 9 ms . ......••... .... 229 289 
105 Meg. - LPS 105, 9 ms .....•...•.... 359 4 19 
120 M eg. - LPS 120, 10 ms . ..•........ 429 489 
240 Meg. - LPS 240, 10 ms ••....••. ... 669 729 
2-112" - "Go • Drive" Series - fo r PowerBook only 

80 Meg. - Go•Drive 80, 16 ms . .. 499 n/a 
J-112" Pro Series 
425 Meg. - Pro 425, 8 ms ........... 1,239 1,299 

Maxto r J-112" Low Profile/Low Power 
60 Meg. - 7060S, 17 ms. ............. 239 299 

120 Meg. - 7120S, 17 ms. ............. 369 429 
5-114" Full Height 
645 Meg. - XT8760, 16.5 ms . ...•. 1,399 1,459 
1.0 Gig. - Panther, 13 ms • ..•••. ... 1,739 1,799 
1.5 Gig. - Panther, 13 ms . .. ... •. .. 2,439 2,499 

H ewlett Packard 3-1/2" Half Height 
3 10 Meg. - HP2234, 12.6 ms •.... 1, 139 1, 199 
400 Meg. - HP2235, 12.6 ms . .... 1,239 1,299 
1.0 Gig. - HP2247, 12.6 ms . ...... 2,399 2,459 

5- t /4" Full Height 
1.0 Gig. - HP97558, 13.5 ms ...•. 1,979 2,039 
1.3 Gig. - HP97560, 13.5 ms . .... 2,399 2,459 

2.0 Gig. 
Transportable backup 

solution for the Mac. 

Backup sohware and 


cassette included! 


$1,359 

Auto recalibr,1te with every scan. Three separate 
rare e.irth lamps for true colors. 

Epson Sohware Bundle .....•......................... 149 
Color Studio LE, and Scan-Do Software. 

Umax UC630 Color Scanner•• 

24-Bit Color Scanner B.5" x 14" •••........•••. 1, 199 
Transparency/Slide Attachment ...•............• 7B9 
A uto D ocument Feeder .. .. ..... ...•.. .•.. •.. .•.• ...• 479 

0• with purchase of scanner, l ncfudes Photo5hop 2.0 
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E·Machines 
SPECIALS!! 

DAYSTAR 
D I Cl I I A L 

PowerCache II, llci, 
llcxllsi, SE/30, llx 
50MHz ... $1049 

TOll fRH llnf fOR 

eorn oRarns nna 

SPECIALS!! T-19 Sx 8 bit System $2495 T-19 Mx 24 bit System $2995 

Supra· IN STOCK!!RasterOps 
Supra 2400 w/MacPac Software 	 $129.

NEW !!! RasterOps PaintBoard LI 	 $CALL. 
SupraFax Modem Plus 2400/9600 	 $189.14 bitrideoboanlwithaccelerationfor19" 
SupraFax Modem 14.4 v.32 bis IN STOCK $399.NEW ! ! ! RasterOps PaintBoard 24 System $CALL. 

10"RaslOJOps lrinilron with 14 bit accelerated ridea baanl SuperMacNEW ! ! ! RasterOps MediaTime 	 $CALL. 
14bitboardw/ realtimedigitalrideoand16bndigitalaudio. Spectrum 24 Series 111/Trinitron System $3599. 
NEW !!! RasterOps 16" Color Monitor IN STOCK. 14bitacceleratedcardwithSuperMatch10 0ualMode lrinitron 
RasterOps own technology. Made in USA Spectrum 8·24 POil SuperMatch 20" Sys. $2499. 
RasterOps 24STV Board $CALL. Acceleratedvideocardwilh10"SuperMatch 

RasterOps NEW 24XLI 2075 System $CALL. SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color Monitor $1049. 
RasterOps 8XL 1960H System $CALL. Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDllsi $829. 
RasterOps 264 30 /24SX $CALL. Spectrum 8LC $499. 
RasterOps 21 " Mono System $CALL. 
RasterOps 803 Accelerator for STV $CALL. E-Machines 
RasterOps Video Expander II $CALL. E-Machines NEW! T·16 ll/SX-24 Trin.Sys. $1899.

HCHnlCRl SUPPORT 16' 1rinitronw/14bitacceleratedrideoboard. 

E-Machines NEW! T·16 ll/SX-8Trin.Sys. $1699.DayStar Digital 
16"lrinitronw/8 bit acceleritedvideoboard. li'supgradable.T Universal PowerCache 40MHz 	 $895. E-Machines NEW! T-1611/DoubleColor Sys. $1499. 

Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882 $1049. 16"1rinitronw/8 bitaccelmtedvideoboanl. lncrndibleValue!THRff-YfRR Universal PowerCache 50MHz 	 $1299. 
Universal PowerCache 50MHz w/68882 $1549. 	 TechWolks 

Nu Bus 10 Base T, Ethernet Card $175.WRRRRnTY on Rll NuBus 10 T, Thin, AAUI Ethernet Card $199. 
TokaMac Cl GraceLAN Std. 50 User Version 2.0 $329. 
Fusion Data Systems 

$CALL 
15 MH168040 POSbasedAcceleratorforMacllci. 	 GraceLAN Asset Manager $559.HffSUROPS 
TokaMac LC 15 MH1 68040 Accelerator for Mac LC. $CALL Seiko

SUPERmnc nna 	 NEC CM1445 24 Bit Color Bundle $1229. 
NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor IN STOCK. 14"RGB monitor with RasterOps 14SX 14 bit colorboanl 

ORYSTRR 

BfST HCHnlCRl 

PPOHT HYR llH BH . 

GURR RUTH 

NEW 3FGX 15" MultiSync Monitor 
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor 

Umax 
IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 

UC630 600dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop {full version) $1240. 
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option $CALL. 
Automatic Document Feeder $CALL. 

FWBHammer 
Pocket Hammer Transportable 50/1 OOmb 

Pocket Hammer Transportable 200/425mb 
Hammer Disk 44mb Syquest removable 

Lapis 
SE, SE/30 & Mac II Display Cards 

Magnavox 
Magnavox Profesional 14" Color Monitor 

$CALL. 
$CALL. 
$CALL. 

$CALL. 

$419. 

CM1445 8Bit Color Bundle $779. 
14" RGB monitor with Ra sterOps CB10B color board. 

Princeton Graphics 
Ultra 1400 14" Color Monitor-With Tilt Swivel $349. 

Tnaevision 
NuVista NTSC Graphics Overlay Card $CALL. 

Simms 
1mb, 4mb &16mb for all Mac's CALL FOR PRICE. 

- . . .
-macuutiet 
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS 



_____ _ _____ _

POWER SUPPLIES 

CDmPAQ and.appkl· COMPATIBLE 

COMPAQ COMPATIBLE PIS FOR: 
Ponable Plus 
Ponable II 
Ponable 286 
Ponable III, 386 
Desk Pro 286/12 
Desk Pro 386, 386/20, 386/25 

Desk Pro 286E, 386S, 386/20E 
Desk Pro 386/205, 386/25E 
Desk Pro 386/33, 486/25 
Desk Pro 386/33L, 486/33L 
Desk Pro 286N, 386N, 386S/20N 
System Pro 386/33 

APPLE COMPATIBLE PIS FOR: 

Macintosh LC, LC II 
Macintosh SE, SE'J30 
Macintosh SI 

AT&T COMPATIBLE P/S FOR: 
AT&T 6300 
AT&T 6286 WGS 
AT&T 6386 WGS 
AT&T 6386 EUWGS 

CRA Systems, Inc . 

IOI :X IDD clpl 

POSTSCRIPT 

LIQUDUll'IOR 
S~mgat: $2695 OO 

• 7 rntgsofRAM 

• Canon Sppm Laser Printer Engmc 
• Ad\'llnccd AMO 29000 RISC Proceswr 

• Up 10 " to·· times Faster than the 11 1''T 
• ISi Uimullancous PC or Mac Pnnungl 

• Applctalk, RS232, SCS I lnicrfocc 


·Dual Page Processing 

SEE OUR AD UNDER "'SYSTEM S"' 

1-800-375-9000 1-817-754-2120 

CIRCLE 343 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CD-ROM 

Category begins on the next page. 

Macintosh CX, Cl, Quadra 700 
Mac intosh II , llX 
Mac intosh II FX 

IBM COMPATIBLE FOR: 
XT, AT Tower, Baby AT, 
Mini AT, PS 2/20/30, 
Slimline •SAMEDAY •QUANTITY 

A DIVISION OF CRC COMPONENTS, INC./POMONA,CA Tel. (801) 973-8489 Fax (801) 973-8499 

~~~PRINTE S~~~I l~~~~~SO ~ REiBAR C_D_G~~~~---'R_ ~FTWA ~O_IN

BAR CODES 
11 11111 11111111111111111 1111 111111111111111 111111 1111111111111 111

* W0 R T H I N GT 0 N* 
•Labeling Software - Bar Codes, 

Images, Text - Flexible Design 
•Complete - Nothing Else to Buy 
•Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet 
•Not HyperCard Dependant 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug &Play 
WORTHINGTON 
DAL' SOLUTIO'O 

SHIPPING 

3458 West 1987 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104 

• 42 Postscript Type 1 Fonts. 
• Generate film masters from PageMaker, 

Illustrator, Quark, WriteNow, etc. 
• $199 includes Labeling Program & Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800·)4S·4ll0 OR 408·458·9938 

BUSINESS 

MAIL ORDER MANAGER 
SuperMOM-a complete database solution for 
catalog mail order businesses • Easy order 
enlry•Invoicing, packing slips,mailing labels, 
bi lling • Inventory Control • AIR • UPS 
• CredilS/Relurns • Commissions & Royallies 
• Extensive reporling on lnvenlory. sales. 
advert ising • Demo $15 • + $3 sih 
National Tele-Press 
P.O. Box 98 
Ne~1on Cenlre. MA 021 59 
1-(800)-448-0988 

DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 

• 
BUSINESS 

Launching or expandi_ng a business can 
mean exciting profits. Bankers and inves tors 
now req uire a profess io na l Business Plan. 
Pl.ANMaker takes you step by step, page by 
page, from Execu ti ve Sum mary th r o u gh 
Financia l Forecas ts. Easy en try boxes and an 
ex tended selection of na rrat ive make 
custom izing easy. Three complete and dive rse 
business plans in memory; import pa rt or all , 
then edit. All calculations and formatting are 
automatic witb PLAN Make r. 
.•• We just rttcittd fin committtt approva on 

our SI 10,000 loan.. • Your PIANMahr program wu 
exactly what we were looking for." - A. Technology 

ng,requlresno 29 +""1 
MAC Systom6.0.Sorlater,2MBs llAM,IVH.Wlmt.'11 

~e 
1920 S Broadway St. Louis, MO 63104 


VISA/MasterCard/Am Ex 

Order or Brochure: 1 800 955 3337 


FAX 1-314 421 0668 

Worldwide: 314 421 0670 
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Data 
Terminator Tennlnation Transfer 

Musk Box DA No t Included Internal Tennlnation No 150K/S«onds 10 000 
Musk Box DA 2 Included Not Terminated Yes 220 Volts 300K/S«onds 25,000 

Dial CD Remote DA 2 Not Included Not Terminated Yes 250 Volts 150K/S«onds 50,000 

lS s 
4650 System 7Beep Sounds v.2 -

-'\ we· II meet or beat any advertised
c\; price on CD·ROM products. 
~ EDUCORP 1·800·843·9497 

2-Free CD's with the purchase of CD Tech CD-13301, MultiMedia Handisc & America Alive! 

CD-ROM Bundle #1 CD-RO 
6 CD-ROMs with a retail value of 8 CD·ROMs with a retail value of 4 desktop publishing CD-ROMs with a 
$769.89 now only $199 #1007 $872.75 just $199 #1008 retail alue of $646.95 just $199 #1003 

• World Atlas 250 color ~·CIA World Fact Book 250 
maps and inte rnational territories & countries. 
information. :::~1 . •US History 107 books. 

• Illustrated Encyclopedia •Shakespeare 
33,000 art icles with 

illustrations, sounds, and color maps. , ~Sherlock H~lmes 
•Time Table of History 6,000 stories •Audubon s B11ds of Amenca 
•Desert Storm Reports, photos, interviews. •Audubon's Mammals 1840 edition . 
•Cosmic Dsmo Interact w/animation, music. •The Orient Travel 16 countries, 42 cities. 
•Beethoven's String Quartet #14 •Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective •People at Leisure •DTP CD 2.0 

----------------------------------------------0 ----------------------------, 
Buy 3 other CDs with any drive b~ndle on your 1st order and 1FREE CD . . :
BONUS get Economic Data Disc & Environmental Data Disc FREE. A . Buy a CD-ROM drive of your choice and get 1 


2 FREE CDs! value of $300. Quantiti es limited. Use code #D3 ;-c the EDUCORP CD Sampler free. $9.95 value. : 

-----------------------------------------------------~~-~~c_g~~~~J!'.e::· :::· :::: ·.::: .:::· :::· :::::::: ·.:::~9~---.J 

1893 Berlitz Think & Talk French .. .....................139.95 1594 Photos On Disc v.L ...................... .........249.95 

1896 Berlitz Think &TalkSpanish.....................139.95 1730 Ready-SEPS v.1: San Francisco .........199.95 1889 ClipMediav.1 ...............................................349.00 

1361 Lingua·ROMll .......................................599.00 1856 SlickArtPlus ..............................................199.95 1701 Digital Video Library: 100 video dips ............ ..129.95 

1666 Peter RabM(DiscisBooks).......................44.95 1595 SwimSuitCD........................ .............199.00 1565 Grooves:lOOMus~Clips .. ...... .......... ........ .. .. ... 99.00 

Desktop Publishing 1653 Wraptures: 120 seamlesstextures .............95.00 1729 ProClaim v.1: SOOmegsvideofoolage........ ... 299.95 


1885 Showplace w/MacRenderMan .. .. .. .......449.95 
1625 Aquatic Art ..... . ............................ . 9995 Entertainment/Consumer 
 1582 Sound!FX: 225 Sound FX .............................179.00 

1857 Back lmpactPro ...ci.... .... .....149.95 1347 Beethoven's9th ........ ........79.95 
 1659 WraptureReels One.. .. .. .. .... .... .. ... 179.95 


450 I & b/W EPS n 1589 Brahms: A Genman Requiem ......................55.00 Beautifu l video footage of nature scenes,

1925 Dinosaurs.. .......... ...... ...... .. ......... $149 co or G hT1e$s 1339 Cosmic Osmo .............................. ............... .49.95 
 city life and industry in motion. Royalty1680 49 951566 Dictionary of the Living World $199 rap ec · 1327 Exotica-ROM 2.0 w/Ouci<Time intel'liew ......199.00 free for use in your presentat ionsand . 
157CDO- Rer OM. Titl.es .r ~~ 1782 Heavenly8odiesv.1:200nudes .................199.00 other productions.L1feSav .$9¥1 ~ 	 1598 MacworldSupel>tacks ................................15.00 


1354 Magic Rule: AU O Set .................................55.00 Slaeware CD-ROMs 

1803 VertJum Interactive .......................................49.95 1300 EDUCORP CD·ROM 7.0: New·1g~byte....199.00 


SAVE $50 on EDUCORP Shareware 7.0 withEducation 1i: ~~IUV~~h~' iie:.\' fiOCi< & Roll Star ·::::~:~ purchase of CD·ROM Drive 
1924 ABCSongBook ........................................29.95 ~----------~ 1583 SpaceshipWarlock....... ..... .. ... 69.95 1610 ClassROOM" .............................................. .. 49.95 
1590 Desert Stonm ... ................................33.00 1389 Desktop Publishing CD 2.0.. ..............99.95 V"d IT. I f M It" d" 161 1 GameROOM":owr750games ...... .. .............49.95 
1691 FindlTWebster...................................... ......69.95 1587 Donatelli Portfolios Lingerie ... .......99.00 I e01100 S Of U lme 13 · 1609 Sound Machine· .............. .. ..........49.95 

1605 Japanese for Everyone...... .. .. ...................279.00 1581 International Graphics Library ......199.00 1677 ClipTime: 250 movie dips .. .. ......................169.95 1330 Clip Art" .. .. ....... ...... ...... ............ .............. ....49.95 

1850 Just Grandma&Me ..... .. ........ .. .. .......... .......39.95 1735 People in Business ...................129.95 1919 ClipTime v..2:Ameocan Media .......................199.00 ' Indicates that software ~ contained on EDUCORP CD 7.0 


Over 275 titles in stock. 

SOOK disks as low as $4.99 each Shareware D. k
Individual disks only $6.99 ea. Buy 5for $5.99 ea., or buy 1B+ for $4.99 ea. 

4414 MacConcept 2122 Virus Stampers NEW 
Full featured 3·0 graphics program. Contains the latest versionof Disinfectant to protect Double click on afile to hear it Copy it to your System 

yourMac from infection. file to add new beep sounds. Choose from over 402129 ResEdiVCICN Editor different sounds.
Edit and manipulate resources fromicons and dialog 3948 Color An:ade Games v.1 - NEW 
boxes to menus. Four System 7compatible color games. 5-Disk sets $24.95 each 1118 Best of EPS Clip Art v.2 - NEW2169 System 7Utilitiesv.1- NEW 7204 Clip Art Stack 

100 EPSfiles.13 greatutilities for System 7 users. 490 bitmapped pictures in one HypelC!rd stack. 1123 Best of Utilities v.3- NEW 
1126 Best of True Type Fonts v.2- NEW

3936 Color Startup Screens v.1- NEW 4291 An:ade Gamesv.1- NEW 5 disks packed with great utilities. Some require 
Over40 great fonts for System 7 users.

Replace the 'Welcome to Macintosh" message. Glider,Pararena and 3other fun games. System 7. 
1117 Best of Color Games v.2- NEWChoose from 7. 3460 Early Education v.1- NEW 1124 Quicklime Set- NEW 
11 color games. 13" monitor or larger required

ContainsMacTuberling and 3more fun programs for wf2.56 colors.
kids. 

7434 Trade Street• San Diego, CA 92121•Orders: 800-843-9497 •Info: 619-536-9999 •FAX : 619-536-2345 
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~__C_ A_D_/_C_A_M_ _ ~I 

Don't Scan it... Move it! 
M ove artwork/30 models via DXF, 

IGES, EPSF, HPGL and more.. . 

Into a wide variety of file formats 

wi thou t redrawing or sacrificing 

high resolution by scanning. 


• 23 bi-directional formats 
• Accura te & Easy to use 
• Saves time & money 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
S~ftw~re Co,,,drati;n 

703.532.0213 
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COMMUNICATIONS/ 


NETWORKING 


TeleFindei" t~~~ 
fi·I Jij¥1Wit @l:i:!rW 

TheleadingMaci ntosh Bu lletin Board System 
in business and education. First in quality 
and pcrfonnance. "The most usefu l BBS 
we've see n.. MacU.~('I' (UK !. 
• Multi-user.E-mail.ZMODEM filetrnnsfer. 
confe rences . find fi le . and graphic use r 
in terface . 
• Use modern or Apple Talk with NctConnect. 
• Suppons Mac and PC users. 
• Comm Toolbox and System 7 savvy. 
• TelcFindcr is $425.95 for unlimi ted users. 
Inc ludes host and user commu n ication 
software. Call for f ree demo! 

Spider Island Software 

4790 Irvine Blvd #105 347 Irvine CA 92720 


tel (714)669-9260 fax (714)669-1383 

bbs (714)730·5785 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

FREE FONTS &CLIP ART 
TRY US! 


Receive 4 unique fonts or 

56 original clip art images. 

PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING 


PER PACKAGE 

Foreign add $5.00 per package. 


Credit Cards only. 

Satisfaction guaranteed since 1985 


SMC SORWARE PUBLISHERS 
(819) 931 -8111 Ext. 510 

CIRCLE 348 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


To place your ad ca ll 

(212) 503-5115 


or (800) 825-4ADS 


I DESKTOP PUBLISHING I I.____ _ ___E_D_U_C_A_T_IO_N_A_L ______ _ 

Else Ware 
CORPORAT I ON 

Checklist 2.02 
1991 Eddy Awa rd w ii:rner! 
Checks your PageMaker 
and Postscript fil es for 
font and graph ic 
problems. CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 3S4 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

.____ E NGINEERING_________JI I ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES I 

DataShaper 1.2 
Automatica lly formats 
database tex t fil es during LXR·TEST ·· 4.1 is the most advanced and 
import into PageMaker complete testmg system available for your Mac' 

• Item oankmg • Character styling w tabsS179.95Each
1 · Test generation · Full graphic placement__J For more info call : • Scoring & analysis • Database selection 

206.547.9623 • Paper &1111eract1ve · Conpa11ble gradebooks 
• Mark reader suppon · Student mastery

CIRCLE 349 0N READER SERVICE CARD · Commercial banks · Spelling checker 

McCADEDS 
the leader in 

Integrated Electronic Design 
Schematics Simulations PCB Layout Autorouting 


Call or wr ite fo r free demos. 

VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533 


CIRC LE 350 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Over 3,000 CAD Symbols In One AJl-lncfusl~e Package

r{JR=mw>! ~!--· :[> ©i Q~ 

m; ~~ ~ ~r~~;~ 
BB ,0-~ "'°" ~ lL_L_l_JJ 

Architectural (Residential &Commercial), lnlerior 
Design &Site Planning, Ths "Plumbing& Heating 
Supply House", The "Hardware Store",The 
"Electronics Shack", Welding,General Drawing 
Aids, Cartographic, 180+ Page Use~s Manual,And 
Much More, An for $149.95! Compatible with 
Advanced System Design, Inc. Claris CAD'", 
1010 Stagec:oadl Blvd.. P.O. Box3131 MacDraw II™, 
Evergreen. Colorado 80439 PowerDraw TM 

(303) 674-2222 lo Order and Canvas'" 
(SplolyO..CAD. Mid).., ( "-°'"or c-v. v~ 

CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIVIL • STRUCTURAL 
• SURVEYING • 

NEWI LANDview

fo' CONTOURING 


& TERRAIN MODELING 

FRAME mac

CCMIO/a.n.rt.. Slnoctllnil AM!pla 
• om ColecW w Ellport • FrsnH, ntlUf:I, beam• 

·F~~~=~~~ :ru~~ng 
Mone)'-bllOk ,.......t-. ,,_ 1&1ppo<t. 

0th• ......,..... - producta:== :=-.:~.. :=:=.... 
For~.. catalog or inlo_: tel: (411) 738-4e01 

COM!'Uneertn• fH: (411) 7-7 


11Slllll'c.tle~"'°"'... Onlm1D l.U t9I 
Ct.NADA 

CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FOUND A BARGAIN? 
Let Your Sou rce Know 


You Found it in 


MacUser Marketplace 

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES 

AU BLACK DOG SOFTWARE 1s 
Fully Animated w/ Sound Effects 
We Don 't Sell Shde Shows! 11 

They Require A MAC Compuler 
Wllh 8·611 Graphic Capabllihe 

>
<( 
0 
0 
l 
a: 
w 
0
a: 
0 

Highest rated software available 1n various 
ed1t1ons to match your 1es11ng needs. Fully 
guaranteed' Pricing lrom $149 . For complete 
llrochure &free preview disk:call. write. or lax : 

Logic eXtens1on Resources 

9651 ·C Business Center Drive 

Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 

(714) 980-0046 Fax: (7 14) 987·8706 

~i~¥ti~cs1VtiE~ 
~CHECKER 
Blackj ack for everyone, this 
program does it all ! 
Game, Tutor, Eva luator, 
Generator, and lots more. 
Now System 7.0 compatible. 
Reduced to $79. For a detailed 
description, send inquires to: 

JK Blanchard Enterpri ses 

4455 Torrance Blvd- ./j:· 


#1 29 · :::~ :. 
Torrance CA 90503 ::;:: 

CIRCLE 3S5 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
Second Color Option Available 
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sssvfaa~ 5Ill.v~ dhl'.1 ~1: ~t~ 
All world alphabets. Type-1 Postscript & Truetype Fonts 
All -Eu rope IPA VNam Grk. Ru ss ... Georg . Arm en. Chess Ethiop. 
Hindi Sanskr.Guj .Gurm .Beng.Kann .Tel.Mal.Tamil Sinhala Burm . 
Thai Lao Khmer; Script Managers Hebr.Arab.Pers.Pashto Mongol 
Chin. Jap. Kor. & lndic. Full Catalog $5 Ecological Linguistics Box 15156 Wash. DC. 20003 

CIRCLE 3580N READER SERVICE CARD 

1•800· 248 • 3668 
AUTHORI ZED DEALER FOR: 

ADOBE l ANSTON 
AGFA LETllASET 

ALTSJ'S LINOTYPE 
BEAR ROCK l ocos ON LINE 
BITSTRW I M DNDTYPE 

BRODERBUND PA GE STUDIO 
CUAJJl'&GREENE THE FONT CO. 

ffEADllNENS TREA CJ'FACES 
IMAGE cwn UTF 

fontS'i:' 
I I I 

CI RCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PostScript®fonts 
mM/PC; D i1~/CD-ROm 

g11 thepopuldrlibfdrie1 to thehard -tofi nd. 

Adobe: up to 35°/o off ~do~e 'i li1t 
Bibtream: $z5 perwei~nt! 

800.9ftz.9110 

II
FontHausisanauthorizedreseller 
for mo1ethan 20PostScript lib1aries; 
including ou1 own exclusives. Free 
delivery available. Monthly specials. 
AmericanExpress & C.0.0. accepted. 

Fax: 203 .849.8527 
CIRCLE 390 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I GENEALOGY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES I '--------~ 

Learn a 
foreig.ll 

language 
fast! 

Vocabulary tools for all 
Macintosh computers: 

Frencla German 
.Russian Spaniala 

Lalin Czecla Italian 
Over 2000 foreign words and 
1000 more foreign synonyms. 

Only $25 each. Compare our 
prl""" and save! ORDER TODAY! 
Low price Cyrillic and Czech fonl8 

all or write for more Information: 
The Language Quest Software Co. 

101 First Street Suite 428 
Los Altos, CA 94022 

800-622-3574 or 416-949-2878 
CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Jo,r:; REUNION 
~~ol' the fami ly tree software 
,p 

~~~~t MacU.wrOct '90 

Reunion quickly records and links family tree 
informati on. Version 3.0 identifies relationships, 
supports hi-res color and grayscale images. creates 
large graphic charts, family group records, fam ily 
histories. mailing lists. questionnaires, and more. 

Call. write. or FA.X for brochure & sample printouts. 

_. Leister Productions 
~.. P.O. Box 289, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 

phone 717-697-1378  lax 717-697·4373 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place you r acl ca I I 

(212) 503-5115 
or (800) 825-4ADS 

GRAPHICS 

CIRCLE 36 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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ft~ 
Limited only by the 

im88ination 

,~-~ ;;,;.~~~ 

~~~~~~ii<tf)'Ji 
~ 

Customize your own unique 
Borders, Decorations, 

Comerpieces, Lo8os, etc. 

Formats available for 
IDM, Mac, and NeXT 

Point Of View Computing 

800-397-7055 
719-591-5320 

Fax:719-591 -5409 
CIRCL E 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Perfect · ~ 
Parts. 

99¢ Eadt 
111eyl~om'S for the~()'with"" 

MOOi\}ip... the fir8t 001 te 
medical anatomy ml art 'ID'}' 

for yom· conq1rte1: 
D The most flexible Medical 

Clip An available ~ 
D Reduce or enlarge _ 

tmages with no -:;:: 
loss of clarity -

D E!fonlessly crop,cut and 
eliminate any pan ofanyimage 

D Easy to use witl1 vinuallyany
wmtl processing,desktop 
publishing, and graphics software 

D lmages coverall ij
maJOr anato1111cal 
systems and organs 

D All 300 images 
produced by top 
iTiedical illusmu:ors 
Order now and receive ead1 

volume of 100 images for only $99! 
Choose from: Anatomy Volume 1, 

Anatomy Volume 2 or 
Medical An & Ins1ruments Volumel 

Save even more by buying 2 
or 3volumes at once. 

Call 1-800-998-8705 

, \, MediClipN 
I Tl1isoffer 11ot va/id.i/11·011~1 rclilil 0111lets. 

Sh ippi11gand hwiilli11g e;..1 ra 

CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CLASSIFIED NEVER CRAMPS YOUR STYLE! 
Classified does give you solid marketing advice, lab-tested recommendations, 
aggressive frequency and multiple-ad discounts, and 382,000 Macintosh business 
bu yers. \X' hal we don't impose are any hard rules di al cramp your creativity. 
You're free to choose the size, shape, and color options tha t are right for Yill! and 
your products! So, cut loose and go for your share of big business from MacUser's 
382,000 proven Mac buyers 94% of whom read MacUser Marketplace. 

MacUser Classified 800-825-4237 M..<!~!J~~r 

I 



CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERV IC E CAR D 

FOUND A BARGAIN? 
Let Your Source Know 

You Found i t in 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

Introducing ~/ 
Accents & Borders 2 

3G Graph ics, Inc. 
114SecondAve. S~ l104 

Edmonds, WA980?0 
(20&J n(..3518 

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

4251 Kipling St .• Suite 595 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 
(303) 423-5645 • FAX (303) 423-6171 
RockFAX ' (303) 423-7112 
"FAX on-demand product information 

SHAREWARE 

FREE 6/3.511 DISKS FULL OF 
VIRUS-FREE SOffiVARE 

• Games • Education 
• Religion • Hypercard 
•Business •and more! 

Pay only $5 .00 shipping/package. 
Fo rei gn add $5.00 per package. 

Credit card only! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED SINCE 1985 

SMC 

acUser 

ACCESSORIES 

Music/MIDI 

LOWEST DISCOUNTS FOR MIDI 
Aulhori zed MIDI relailer-<ill name brands 
sequencer/nolalion: Encore Finale Vision Turbo
Trax Music Time Music Prose Pro 5 Pertormer. 
MIDI lnlerlaces: 1 x3 , 2x6, 8x8 keyboards, 
modules-Mac slarter pac $109-199 Nalionall 
lnlernalional Sales & Price Quoles MC Visa 
School PO CK MO-open weekends SOUND 
MANAGEMENT Eleclronics Music Producls 
P.O. Box 3053, Peabody, MA 01 961 
Orders 800-548-4907 or FAX 508-532-6106 
Foreign 508-531-6192 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

FREE 

MAC & IBM SOFTWARE 

CATALOG 
24 Pages! ASP Member 

SOFTSHOPPE, INC. ~~-=4
P.O. BOX 3678 

ANN ARBOR, Ml 46106 -
Tel: (313) 761-7636 
FAX: (313) 761-7639 ;. -~ 

Toll-Free-24 Hrs. 
1·800-851-8089 

CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


Stan d out in a crowd ! 
Take adva n tage of 

MacUser 's n ew secon d 
and third color options. 
Call 1-800-825-4237 

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
(619) 931-8111 Ext. 511 
CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MISCELLANEOUS/ 


ACCESSORIES 


· 
11 ·30MacClaSS<: 81<.,00 <'• 9!> !0-86 MacSE0<llEx1KylXI 99!1 
10·7•~tSE& Slll K.,OO 2•9St1 -~~IJ'tiRIAn111995 

10·75MacSE&E •1K~ 2•95 11 · 23Rao'IJ\Pw~Motw!ot 2•95 
11 -~Mac M$<Compu!ft0rlly 15 95 10· 95Rad11,1~ IPO · 19· 2& 95 
11 36Ug llS<.lniR Clr &l(b 29 95 II 22$uDei I.be; 19• Qr IJn!l 2995 
11 ·311.tKllsl. 12" /A:l&Kll 2995 T0.J1lr!Q9f• 11Wtll 159$ 
IO-nMK•. Clr t.t?t& E •tK029~ IC ·')OlaseNlrotetll 2• 95 
•• ·Ol'M<lc l(.Mo..Ut1 CPU 19'5 ''" P~"""all.au<Ylr~r 2• 95 
11.0l~llOCO'nouter0nry1S95 l f. ')2$ty!eWI",... IS¥.! 
IO.%M.JclktClt M1t &E Kll29'* 91 ·22HPOesWo'n~ 1995 
11.JlMacLC 1J·AGe& l( D2995 ll ·&OTl mocrauserPS 1995 
!!.l2M.Kl.C 17 1.tnTt&K0299S $l(ltll(e~r11S1uni 2195· 
AOC1 M 00 S"4lP111g & Hanc)lll>g !CnW. MO COO VISAIMCJ ' MU SW 

CO · DU·CO ( n111pul1 r Dus t ( uvrrs 
-18 02 \V \V1sconsm Ave M1t\.<1 Ukcc \V J 53208 

8QQ. 735- 1584 111 176 158 I· 176 9329FAX 

CIRCLE 373 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1236 N.W. Flanders, Portland, OR 97209 

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053 

CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DATA CONVERSION 

SERVICES 

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS 
Conversion services for your Maclnlosh lo over 
3000 compuler syslems. Capabi lities include 
converling lo or from: 

• Maglapes ' Mini & Micro Compulers 
• Word Processors ' Typesellers 

Dala can be supplied in over 450 sollware 
packages. OCR scanning also available. 
Pivar Compuling Services, Inc. #MU 
165 Arlinglon Heighls Rd. 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 
800-CONVERT 

SCIENTIFIC 

-·-· ·· ·: 

::~ :~~'.~' 0 1 l ~·- ~~t'. .:'.~~:~;11 1 f··! :::::~:~~-:~~--...: 
(l)!(rod/s)Jgor Graphing and Data Analysis 

• Unlimited data length • Extensive analysis 
• Incred ibly fast • 5295, VISA & MC 
• High resolution printing • 30 day guarant ee 

WaveMetrics (503) 620-3001 

P.O. Box 2088 • Lake Oswego. OR 97035 

CIRCLE 369 ON READER SERVICE CAR D 

MagentaCase~ for the 
PowerBook"' 
• Use your PowerBook in the case! 
• Accessory Pockets • Fully Padded 
• Free Lost & Found Registry 

Listing 

Call us about the 
new MagentaCase Lite™ 

Magenta Seven 
(BOO} 284-3957 

CIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Heat Venti1a1m9, Wll not oecome 
s~CJ1cr;J(j{Wlffl•1 · Euy 

10Use • Mi#ChrJeWasn & Dtyr 
• H.gnes1 Oua•ry. Cusiom-Fr1 ' 
• All mikes & mod els! • Custom 
~s' ·Ava.11a.oie.nGt'ay.Ten. 

Navy. Royal. Red a< Blown 
• ICO"b SarrslacbOfl Guarameear 

0111s ranctng.st!fvices1rice 19831 

MacUser Marketplace 

To place you r ad call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 
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MacUse 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 

Postscript Output: Reflex or Film 
Lowest Prices in USA & No Bump in $ for 
graphics • Nexl Day Air $5 or less • 
1200/2400 Oulpul • FREE Oualily Control Kil 
• High Speed Modems Sup. 24 hr/day • 
Flexible Monthly Rates • Sp. Rates lo Schools 
•Full Color Service • CostEffecti ve up to 1500 
IVmo • 011. Hrs 9 am lo 11 pm. 
ENTERGRAPHICS 
RRl 356A Sall Point Turnpike 
Poughkeepsie. NY 12601 
(800) 473-4108, modem (914) 473-5719 

DUPLICATION FROM $.88 
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
Macintosh 3.5" OS/DD duplication 
starts at just $.88. Prices go even 
lower as you continue to order1 

• Oupl1cat1on + 100% Verification 
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers 
• Custom Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Media Available 
• Special Rales For Demo 


Sof1ware & Sile Licensing 

• Educational Discounts Available 
• 24 Hour Turn-Around 
• Guaranteed Products 

800-255-3142 
Diversified Systems Group, Inc. 

PO E!ox 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 
CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SERVICES/REPAIR 

!!! !REPAIRS BY MAIL!!!! 

Low cost, last turnaround. Mac+ . SE Logic 

Board swap, $225.00 + S&H. One year war

ranty. Power supplies from $69. + S&H. 

Keyboard repairs as low as $1 2.50 + S&H. 

Driverepairs from $39 + S&H. School orders 

welcome. Open 12 to 10 Eastern Time. Webuy 

dead Macs, PCs, Apples. 

Arminius Pubs. and Products, Inc. 

8519 Orchard Ave. 

Merchantville, NJ 081 09 

(609) 662-3420 

100% Adobe Postscript 
Chromascript II 

•Canon Prints (Fiery~ RIP) 
• Custom Slides 

SLIDE IMAGING 

from lrom 

$48.00 $24.95 

• Re-ink your lmagewriter & 
other ca rtrid ges up to I 00 
times fo r less th an 5¢ with 
Maclnker. Bet te r th a n new 
printout. 200,(XX)+ sold since 
1982. 

• Recharge your je t-ink car
tridges fo r about $ 1.00. Most 
jet-ink printers s upp o rt ed , 
s in g le , multicolor ,App le 
Styl e wr it e r , HP , Ku<lak , 
Canon Bubble-Jet etc. 

Ask for detailed literature 
Sa 1i s f•~::F~~~!~3f{tg5 ~1506~8{) bac ~ . 

Computer Friends, Inc. 
14250 W Scit.:'nce Pa rk Dr . 

Porl lond, O R 97229 

1-800-547-3303 
fa x (503) 643-5379 

SUPPLIES 

..J 100% Couon. fi ve color print ing 
~ S 15 MC/Visa/COD/Check 

(800) 447-3081 x463 
CIRCLE 383 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FOUND 
A BARGAIN? 

Let Your Source 

Know 


You Found 

itin 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


MAC POSTSCRIPT SERVICES 
• Output: 2400 Repro/Film 85189 w/Graphics 
• Scanning: All types. Low prices 
• Color Proofing: Thermal s & Matchprints 
• Design & Illustration Services: Call 
Fast turnaround , No time charges. Modem or 
messenger, Graphics & Publ ishing Experts. 
Open 7Days- Call for a quote. 
H.C.D., Inc. 
36-35 193 St. 
Flushing. NY 11 358 
(718) 321-7307 

DISKETTE COPY SERVICES 

SLIDE IMAGING 

SERVICES 

• Disk. duphca11on & sleeve as low as 39C 
• Pr1n1ed disk sleeve s. labels & 
documentation 

•Complete assembl y & pac kag ing 
•Copy protec tion & ser1a t1 zat1on 
• 1 day lurnaround available 
•0 1scoun1 pr1c1ng on bulk d 1s kelles 

1-800-441 -2141 
508-830-0712 

50 Aldrin Rd . Plymoulh. MA 02360 
" W• • 11 rarl1•1f /11/ h c• 1opt>y1 ·opylng1 h1 •b1 ggu 1J5 " 

CIRCLE 376 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SLIDE IMAGING 

4K/ BK ResoluUon 
Matnx Forte™ 

~ WORDPRO 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1 ·800•833•6601 
CIRCLE Jn ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

To place your ad ca ti 
(212) 503-5115 

or (800) 825-4ADS 

SERVICES 

f~!~:0s; 
Solitaire® film recorder, 
slide dupes, overheads, large 
format. 24 hour BBS . Over 
100 programs supported. 

Elegant Graphics 
750 Princeton, P.O. Box 774607 
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477 
(303) 879-4334, BBS 879-5210 

CIRCLE 376 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 

SUPPLIES 
CIRCLE 379 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

cartridges! 
BETIER THAN NEW! 
e 20 % MORE TONER :.~:~;~'e DARKER PRINT 
e 100% GUARANTEED 

Willow Produ cts Corp. 
WILLOW3857 Willow Ave , Pgh , PA 15234 

CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Save BIG$ in 
Printing Costs 

Pro Mac 
T-Shirts! 

CIRCLE 381 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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BUSINESSCARD MacUser 

MacUser's Bu.sinessCard section is a forum for 
innovative, hard-to-fmd and low-cost MAC prod
ucts and services. Ads are listed by product cate
gory and include Reader Service numbers to 
allow fast, easy response. 
RATES: 

1 issue-$460, 3 issues--$440, 6 issues-$430, 

12 issues-$415. 

Multiple-ad per issue rates also available. 

Prepayment must accompany each insertion. 

AMEX/VISAJMC welcomed. 


AD FORMAT: 
Mac User will design and typeset each Business
Card ad. Advertisers should furnish typewritten 
copy. Ads include: 1) Headline (I line, initial 
caps=30 characters max, all caps=25 characters 
max), 2) Descriptive copy (5 lines, 225 characters 
max), 3) Company name (same specifications as 
headline), and 4) Address and telephone number 
(2 lines, 40 characters per line). No logos, artwork 
or camera-ready ads. Publisher reserves the right 
to edit supplied copy to meet section specifications. 

DEADLINES: 

MacUser is published 12 times a year. 

The Business.Card closing is approximately 

two months prior to issue date. 

Please send copy and payment to: MacUser 

BusinessCard, One Park Avenue, 3rd Floor, 

New York, NY 10016, ATI'N: Paul Fusco. 

For more information, call Paul Fusco at 
800-825-4237 or 212-503-5866, 
FAX: 212-503-5860. 

IHARDWARE/COMPUTER SYSTEMS I 
MACINTOSH/PC COMPUTERS 
CPU"s.C\assic,LC,Sl,Cl,Quadras. IBM & Compatible 
Monitors-Apple.Radius,lkegamy.NEC,Sony, Seiko. 
Printers/Scanners -Apple,IBM.Microtek. Tl. HP. 
Drives-Syquest, Quantum, Fujitsu. SIMMS in stock. 
Dealers call Simon Gil for Pricing. We Export. 

MAC & PC USA, INC. 

Anaheim, California - USA 


800-858-7436 714-693-5450 FAX 714-693-2955 


lC\RCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES 

MAC DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS 

Your Data is important. Let the Company that 

specializes in SCSI Data Recovery and Hard Drive 

Repair provide you with expert service. CPR has 
been recognized in many computer pubs as a 
leader in SCSI Data Recovery. 

Computer Peripheral Repair 

7570 S. US Hwy 1 Hypoluxo, Fl 33462 


800-765-9292 407-586-0011 (FAX) 582-7921 


C IRCLE 433 O N READER SERVICE CARD 

DISK DRIVES REPAIR 
• Data recovery 90% successful rate. 
• Repair all drives and removable. 
• Dealer call for volume information. 

D. R. T. 
818 Charcot Ave. San Jose, CA 95131 

Bus (408) 943-9401 Fax (408) 954-9890 

lCIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INSURANCE 

Insures Your Computer 
The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Policy provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as $49 a year covers theft, acci
dents, pawer surges and more! For information 
and to start coverage call 1-800-848-3469. 

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

PO Box 02211, 2929 N. High St. 


Columbus, OH 43202 800-848-3469 


CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BusinessCard-Cost-Effective Sales! 
BusinessCard is the most cost-effective way to 
shake hands with the business buyers who will 
boost your sales. 

BusinessCard 

Call Sherrie Graddic today! , 


(212) 503-5152 

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING 

CHECKS FOR QUICKEN & MYM 
Continuous, laser & wallet size. Pacioli, Rags to 
Riches, MYM and many more. $34.95 for 250 of 
9 1/ 2 x 3 1/2 standard checks plus shipping. 
MC/VISA. Send voided check W/starting number. 

COMPATIBLE FORMS & CHECKS 

Box 669324, Charlotte, NC 28266 


(800) 654-9044 Fax (704) 393-7B74 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVIC~~ ~~--E C0A,RD

INVENTORY • POS • UPS 1~ 


Take control of your inventory! Largest Mac base in 

USA. A/R billing, bar code/cash drwr control, auto 

vendor orders, custom features, taxes (GST too), 

customers, labels, reports, G/L links & more! 

EASY for clerks. Free demo. Also UPS-US & O/S. 


SHOPKEEPER Publ. lntn' l, Inc. 

3711 Shamrock W-Suite 110A Tallahasee, FL 

32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916 


jC IRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

A4™-Integrated 4D® Accounting 

A4 is multi-user and includes AP. AR, GL, PR, 

Links, OE/Invoicing, Quotes, Inventory, PO, 

Contacts, and Call History. User defined financial 

reporting, graphing, and searching. Source Code 

in 4D is avai lable. $1,595.00 Multi-user. 


SOFTEK DESIGN, INC. 
PO Box 2100, Telluride. CO 81435 
303-728-5252, Fax 303-728-6767 

BUSINESS 

POS/ OE 4 MAC™ Software 

For Retail, Wholesale, Mailorder, Mfg., integrated 

4[)® based Accounting , POS, Order Entry, 

Inventory, Credit Card Processing, Gift Registry, 

Barcode, Standard/Custom Reports, Single/Multi

user. Interactive Demo available. 


E.E.S. COMPANIES, INC. 
2 Vernon St. #404 Framingham, MA 01701 
Tel : (508) 653-6911 Fax: (508) 650-1872 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POS•IM™ 
•Unequalled POS/lnventory Management 
• Rated 4 1/2 mice by MacUser Magazine 
• Rated number one by MacGuide Magazine 
• The POS System that Apple uses 
-Call for more information 

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC. 
26 North Main Layton, UT 84041 

(801) 546-1616 FAX: (801) 546-6490 
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OFFICE MGMT/TIME BILLING 

Ideal for lawyers. ad agencies & consultants . 

Designed to handle all computerized tasks for 

small office. Track projects and clients, schedule 

activities, monitor time, generate invoices & 

accounting reports & print checks. Demo. 


ORYX ASSOCIATES 

1867 Union St., Suite B. San Francisco, CA 94123 


Tel: (415) 563-9971 Fax: (415) 563-0238 


D 

SoftSign™ =Your Own Signature 

SoftSign™ Personal Signature Software 

• Stores your signature inside your Mac or PC 
• Prints your signature any size/ jaggies-free 
• Fonts $40/signature • Graphics $25/signature 
• A mail-merge must! • Satisfaction guaranteed 

Queen City Computer Press Inc. 
4905 Chalet Drive, Cincinnati , OH 45217 
(513) 641-3707 (after 6:00 PM Eastern) 

CIRCLE 

EDUCATIONAL 

REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA! 

Can you stop the coup? Can you lead Russia into 

democracy? Travel the C\S, asking people ques

tions. Then lead the country, using your new knowl

edge. Entertaining multimedia. Color & B/W ver

sions, $49+shipping. Check/Visa/MC . 


The colinRiley Group 
P.O. Box 735, Aurora, IL 60507-0735 
(708) 264-1436 Fax: (708) 264-1437 
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ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES 

Athletic Scheduling Software 
Athletic Scheduling Software for Apple Macintosh 
now available. Schedule leagues or tournaments, 
seeded or round robin, even faci lities all without 
conmct. Stat. Management Software also avai lable 
for most sports. Works for any sport. 

Amalgamated Softworks, LTD. 

1600 NE 18 Ave. PO Box 18084 Minn, MN 55418 


612-649-4481 
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ADULT GRAPHICS 
WE OFFER THE BEST IN ADULT-ORIENTED GRAPH
ICS FOR YOUR MAC. IF YOUR ARE 18 OR OLDER. 
REQUEST OUR FREE CATALOGUE OF SIZZLING 
ADULT SOFTWARE. COLOR MACS ONLY. 
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. 

CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE 
P.O. BOX 1411, DEPT. M, Milwaukee, WI 53201 

(414) 962-2616 
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BUSINESSCARD 

ENTERTAINMENT / GAMES 

SHOOT YOUR MAC! 
When your Mac is acting up, or j ust for fun, shoot 
it! INSANITY allows you to riddle any app. with vir
tual bullet holes . Choose from 9 weapons ranging 
from an Uzi to the Moofi .95. Don't get mad, get 
even! $28.95 + $2 S/ H 

UV WAVE 

722 Cobblestone Drive, Shreveport, LA 71106 


Tel: 318-868-9944 Fax: 318-869-2332 
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SAILING SOFTWARE GAME 

STARBOARD!™ A Regatta on your Macintosh Race 

against the computer. Learn sailing concepts. 

Detai led manual. If you like golf or fiight games, 

you' ll enjoy STARBOARD!™ 

$59 + $4 S&H. 30 Day MBG. Call/ Fax for info. 


STARBOARD SOFTWARE 

BOX 130014 , Dept. M, Ann Arbor, Ml 48113 


313/ 662-4393, FAX: 313/ 662-0425 
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QUIT HORSING AROUND 
Get spor ts handicapping help. Call or write for our 
free software cata log on horse racing, greyhound 
handicapping and sports betting. Prices are 
affordable ranging from $8 to $108. Visa and 
MasterCard accepted. 

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE 
P.O. Box 250002-MU, w. Bloomfield, Ml 48325 

1-800-527-9467 Ph/ Fax: (313) 788-3342 

FINANCIAL 

CAN YOU AFFORD RETIREMENT? 
F.E.S. RETIREMENT CALCULATOR is fast, power ful, 
easy to use. Play "What if" with your capita l, 
expenses, income, taxes. inflation . etc. See how 
Jong your money will last. Includes tutorial. Runs 
on any Mac. Enjoyable! Educational! Send $15 to: 

Flagstaff Educational Software 
P.O. Box 31103 


Flagstaff, AZ 86003-1103 
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GENERAL 

Student-Teacher-School SPECIAL 
Pagemaker$199,MacWord V5 $120,Excel V4$189, 
Ventura $199,Freehand $149,Persuasion $125, 
MS Works $129,Generic Cadd $100,Lotus $129, 
SAM$50,NortonUti1$65,Fastback$99,WriteNow$7 
O Much more! MAC/ IBM call for cata log & details. 

PERIPHERALS PLUS, INC. 

5016 Hwy 9, HOWELL, NJ 07731 


800-444-7369 908-363-2424 FAX :908-363-3687 
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Reach 382,000 Macintosh Buyers 
Finding and reaching serious Macintosh business 
buyers is the key to your success. Call Sherrie 
Graddic today and learn how you can profi t from 
BusinessCard . 

BusinessCard 

Call Sherrie Graddic today! 


(212) 503-5152 
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LEGAL 

Trial Maker™ 
• Creates The Trial Notebook• Organizes informa

t ion from all sources • Helps in development & 

Settlement negotiations • Developed by a Trial 

lawyer • Multiuser Requires FlleMaker Pro 

$295.00 


Packer Software 

12 Roosevelt Ave Mystic, CT 06355 


1-800-782-9955 • Fax 203-572-0765 


.._,C~l~R~C-LE,,....,. =-= R=EA"'DE=R45:::3'"'0N-:--= =-= =-s=-=E=R=-v"'1c=E=-c-=-A""R=-=D,,-~ I 
MEDICAL/ DENTAL 

RX FOR DENTAL OFFICE PAIN 
Use Joey Software for Dental Office Management 
daily to reduce your workload and increase produc· 
tivity. It's fast, easy to use and af fordable. Call 
today for a free demo and toll-free training session. 

JOEY SOFTWARE, INC . . 

4954 Lincoln Drive Edina, MN 55436 


MPLS/ ST. PAU L 926-0238 800-688-5639 (JOEY) 
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Survival Tool for the 90s 

MEDexec. Comprehensive medical office software. 

Medical charting. Prints Rxs, patient med direc· 

lions. Tracks meds. Alerts med conflicts. Billing. 

Multi MD Scheduler. Insurance. Ins Co AR. Recalls. 

More. Developed by MD for MQ's. Apple VAR . 


Marigold Database Systems Inc. 
17 Quai l Hollow, W. Nyack, NY 10994 

Phone: 800-524-0556 Fax: 914-353-1647 
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GI ENDOSCOPY REPORTS 
A complete GI endoscopy information management 
system for macintosh. Generates procedure 
reports, referral/recall letters. tracks path speci· 
mens, office activity and other quality assurance 
data. DEMO Available. $795. 

ENDOSOFT™ 

1921 2nd Ave . Seattle, WA 98101 


206-443-4200 206-441-4031 (FAX) 
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BUSINESSCARD 
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE 
Sherrie Graddic 212-503-5152 

NATIONAL 

ADVERTISING STAFF 


Vice President,Classified Adve rtising 
Paul Stafford 

Classified Advertising Director 

Vickie L. Pinsky 


Sales Manager 

Paul A. Fusco 


Advertising Coordinators 

Nepreil Foster/Krupa) Prabha ker 


Production Director 

Ann e Brockinton 


Production Coordinator 

Chris Meye1· 


REAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE 
MISEK Corporation, the nation's leader in Real 
Estate Software for the Mac is offering: The Ten 
Minute Property Manager, ProAnalys is (financial 
analysis) & The Real Estate Edge (client database, 
marketing, farming) $295-$995ea.Check/ MC/VISA 

MIBEK CORPORATION 

Realtors® - Investors - Managers 
Your source for all real estate software! RE CON· 
NECTIONS provides the competitive advantage 
Realtors® need . RE INVESTMENT ANALYSIS is our 
best-seller since 1982. PROPERTY. MANAGEMENT 
Il l Keeps your books, and more. 

RealDat a® 

78 North Main St. , South Norwalk, CT 06854 


Orders: 800-899-6060 Info: 203-838-2670 
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RECREATION 

SOFTWARE FOR HIKERS 
Browse/ print trail descriptions in the Pacific NW 
with Best Foot Forward™ for MAC. Fast and fun for 
all levels of experience! WA and OR databases 
each contain 700+ trails. CA soon! Program plus 
1 db $89.95 plus tax/ shipping. 

GRIZZLYWARE 

16837 NE 176th St. , Woodinville , WA 98072 


Call 1-800-258-HIKE todayl 


EXPLORE THE EDGE! 
Get BEYOND CYBERPUNK!, a new electronic book 
for Mac. Dig into garage futurism, sci-Ii , & the 
emerging cyberculture. 5 .5 Megs of sharp text, cool 
sounds, new sights. Ideas you can dance to. Needs 
HyperCard 2.x. Free Shipping! Send $29.95 

The Computer Lab 

Route 4 , Box 54C, Dept. U2, Louisa, VA 23093 


(703) 527-6032 

ADVERTISING 
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 

Larry Grella 212-503-5138 

AL, AR, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MI, 

MO, MS , NE OH, OK TN, TX, WI, 

CANADA, OVERSEAS 


Tom Kolctas 212-503-5136 

CT, DC, DE, FL, GA , MA, MD , ME , NC, 

NH, NJ , NY, PA, RI , SC , VA, VT, WV 


Dennis Leavey 212-503 -5111 

AK, CA (209, 408, 415, 510, 707, 805, 

916), HI, ID , MN, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, 

WA,WY 


Laura Sale rno 212-503 -5140 

AZ, CA(213, 310, 619, 

714, 818), CO, NM, UT 
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SCIENTIFIC SHAREWARE 

MATRIX/ MATH CALCULATOR 
Interactive. 20 functions, 16 operators . User
created functions, least squares , eigenanalysis 
svd, partitioning. Large arrays. Useful for 
engineers, scientists, students. Menu Help/ 
Examples $75. Think Pascal Source: $150. 

Greer Software Products 

Box 268, Annandale , Virginia 22003 


Tel: (703)-978-3327 


FREE SOFTWARE 

Order 10 or more of our hot shareware titles and 

receive a free copy of Disinfectant and other anti

vi ral programs. Choose from our many utilities, 

games, fonts, graphics, QuickTime movies & music 

titles. Send SASE for FREE catalog. 


NITE OWL SOFTWARE 

PO Box 4309, Elwyn , PA 19063-7309 
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RPN/ Algebraic Calculator 
MMCalc has math. statistics, CS, financial , and 
probabi lity functions. It does unit math and conver
sions, IEEE. complex, interval, and Gaussian math. 
Computation history & excellent manual. MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE $99. 

MicroMath Scientific 
Box 21550 Salt Lake City, UT 84121-0550 
Order 800 942-6284 Info 801-943-0290 

BusinessCard Is Direct And Powerful 
Now MacUser Marketplace provides you with the 
most cost-effective advertising opportunity in the 
Mac market. 

BusinessCard 
Call Sherrie Graddic today! 

1-80().825-4237 
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PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT ••• 
Our BUSINESSCARD & Your Credit Card! 

BUSINESSCARD is already the most cost-effective way to 
reach tens of thousands of proven Macintosh business 
buyers each and every month in Mac User magazine. 

And now, you can earn maximum frequency discounts 
with Mac User's new Credit Card Charge Program: 

• save as much as $540 
• take advantage ofevery issue aavertising 

This program offers the lowest out-of-pocket expense for 
MacUser advertisers who use their VISA, MasterCard or 
American Express card for payment. 

• no delay for credit card approval 
•convenient billing on your monthly credit card statement 

The savings is obvious ...but the real value is in delivering 
your ad message to over 382,000 active business buyers 
in every issue of MacUser. 

You can't buy more for less anywhere! 

DON'T DELAY ••• CALL TODAY 

1•8 0 0. 8 2 5 •4 2 3 7 


MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES 

CABLES 
• ANY MAC CABLE NEED 
• SCSl/ POWERBOOK CABLES 
• PHONET COMPATIBLE KITS 
• VGA ADAPTERS 
• SWITCHBOXES AND MUCH MORE. CALL TODAYI 

Mac Express 

Free Catalog 


Call 1-800.223-4199 
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CONSULTING/ PROGRAMMING 

Smart Solutions. Informed Advice. 
• Network design and custom applications 
• Database and time/expense accounting systems 
•Troubleshooting and technical support 
•Documentation and training 
• Specializing in 4th DIM and client-server apps. 

Natural Intelligence, Inc. 

2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA 02140 


(617) 8764876 Fax: (617) 492· 7 425 
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I DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES I 
Graphics-Consulting & Training 
•Learn QuarkXPress,Pagemaker,Phototshop,others 
•Learn Layout & design 
• Classes for producing professional quality: 
newsletters, brochures, printed materials, 
Presentations, catalogs, stationary. 

THE DESIGN STUDIO 

2425 W. Loop South, # 1007, Houston, TX 77027 


713-965-0100 


SERVICES/REPAIR 

800k MAC Disk Drive Repair 
REPAIR OR EXCHANGE / INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL 
RELIABLE SERVICE / FAST TURNAROUND 
REASONABLE PRICES ... Ehman • Mirror Tech. • 
Cutting Edge • P.K.I. • Apple • Macintosh • Sony • 
Fujitsu • Chinon... All MAC compatible makes & models. 

Huntley Repair Service 

234 County Road Evanston , WY. 82930 


307-7894148 
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TRAINING 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Video's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different t itles, each 2 
hours long. A two week rental Including S&H, costs 
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. 
Get a free catalog. 

CareerTAPES® Enterprises 

PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226 


(603) 253-7470 

ICIRCLE '470 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Business Buyers Prefer MacUser ~ 
When asked which publication is most useful in 
making product selections, common subscribers to 
MacUser and MACWORLD chose MacUser by a 
margin of nearly 4 to 11 Tell 382 ,000 interested 
buyers about your products and services today. 

BuslnessCard 

Call Sherrie Graddic today! 


1-80().825-4237 
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I Sack Newton! 


What costs too 

much, does too 

little, and breaks 

too easily? 

That's right, 

Apple Computer 

strikes again. 

I s it just me? Or is Apple acting kind of 
wacky gah-gah with this new line of hand
held gizmos that, according to the com

pany, will magically produce a trillion dol
lars or so in sales? As this vision of the future 
unfolds, I'm reminded of George Bush 's pe
culiar amazement upon sighting a bar-code 
reader at a grocery store. Are Sculley and 
crew suffering from this same Gomer Pyle 
mentality? Goll-leee! 

Technology doesn' t advance in sudden 
leaps and bounds. Bush was stunned by the 
laser-beamed bar-code reader because he 
hadn ' t been to a grocery store for a few 
decades. If you don't get out much, these 
"advancements" can catch you off guard. 
Technological advancements are always part 
of observable trends. True, it may be a fast
paced observable trend, but it's never so fast 
that it catches a normal person by surprise. 

It's this last notion that makes me laugh 
about the fai led Fifth Generation Project en
visioned by the Japanese several years ago. 
The idea was to circumvent the current de
velopments in computer technology and 
somehow leapfrog into a whole new con
cept. The computer scene was supposed to 
be catapulted overnight into some sort of 
who-knows-what dream world. From its in
ception, the idea made no sense. Develop
ments in technology and software are closely 
fo llowed by a huge contingent of scientists 
and engineers. Before anything important 
happens, everyone knows it's happening. 

No important "new" technology we use 
today became an overnight sensation. Laser
disc technology took a long time to develop 
before the compact disc became a sensation. 
Cellular-phone systems were on the drawing 
boards and discussed openly for years before 
they found themselves in every yuppie's car. 
A slew of technologies are being developed, 
but few of them are a secret. The eventual 
product may be kept a mild secret, but that' s 
as far as secrecy goes. Surely nothing could 
remain so secret that a Fifth Generation could 
suddenly emerge from a bunch of Japanese 
scientists shooting in the dark. 

I get the feeling that Apple is suffering 
from the same ego-driven delusion that in
fected the Fifth Generation promoters. 

Having said all this , I'll now complain 
about the Newton devices themselves . When 
I think of those dinky pocket contraptions, I 
think "junk." Sorry, but carrying around some 
breakable clunky little pocket computer is 

just asking for trouble. I know plenty ofpeople 
who do it and rave. I've tried a couple of 
them and have even gone so far as to seri
ously test that crazy Wrist Mac. Maybe some
day these things will make me comfortable. 
For now, no. 

Apple is calling these gewgaws "New
tons" because, I suspect, the device can eas
ily be dropped (and probably as easily bro
ken), thus reconfirming certain gravitational 
precepts developed by Isaac Newton. The 
breakability of these gadgets makes me ner
vous. I once broke a screen on a NEC Ultra
lite and have been unnerved ever since by 
the delicacy of portable computers. Pen-based 
machines are particularly freaky . First of 
all, these devices are expensive. Even if a 
pen computer sells for less than $1 ,000, it' s 
expensive. 

I'm amused at how the marketers tell you 
that something is less than $ 1,000 to indicate 
that it's somehow inexpensive. Hey, guys, 
get a clue. $2.49 is inexpensive! $16 is inex
pensive. $995 is expensive. Perhaps they ' re 
comparing everything with Cray-2 prices. 

Whatever the case, nobody wants to drop a 
$995 Newton unless they're doing product 
testing on a loaner and Apple expects the 
machine to be returned in a parts bag. Know 
it: Eventually these things are going to be 
dropped. Who wants to pass out a few hun
dred of these $995 overblown clipboards to 
their fumble-fingered employees? Nobody, 
that's who - and that's why these things 
will never catch on. You can barely read the 
screen. They ' IJ chew up batteries like there's 
no tomorrow. Handwriting recognition is 
years away. And, finally, there are better 
solutions, called notepads, that cost less. 

OK, it's obvious that I'm not a big fan of 
these things. They're too expensive, and older 
technologies can do the job better (ever heard 
of a pencil?) . Taking old technologies or 
anything that already works well and is al
ready inexpensive and throwing silicon tech
nology at it is an incredible waste of techno
logical resources. 

Technologies such as portable phones add 
an element of convenience and efficiency to 
our day-to-day life, so they are a welcome 
improvement. A notebook computer can do 
most of the work of a desktop computer and 
is also a welcome technology. But a comput
erized notepad is just plain stupid. 

Sorry, but I don ' t see the trillion dollars in 
sales from them. ~ 
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and Radius 

have 

designed 

a display 

system 

so flexible 

it will 

make you 

look. 



NEC MulliSync 4FG 

Madt for Macs. 
We've designed our new 

FG series ofmonitors 
specifically for the 

Macintosh®. We also 
make many other 

Mac compatible 
peripherals, 

from CD-ROM 
readers to a 
f ull line of 

printers. 

• 

Again. 


Condensed Mode 1024 x 768 at 93 OPI 

Feel free to stare. After all, you've never 

seen a display system quite like this. 

Presenting the MultiSync" FG™ Display 

System. A unique combination of NEC's 

award-winning monitor technology and a 

display interface card designed specifically 

for ~C by Radius"'. 

Now you can use all your applications more 

effectively. Thanks to the flexibility pro

f4£Ct-.:IG8'< 12"ll • • .. f"'•vided by multiple .G: 
viewing modes. 

For example , 
6.c<l ·CfO-!:i! ~l 
IOC! x 600 - 64Df"I 
032 >'6'24 -67DPICondensed modes 8%" 672 - 02t,.l· V'«l'WYI:'; 

10?• 1C76a·ll2 0t'1 

l l~l ... S?J - HCof'l·t>.:•11' 


let you increase 
Mac FG Control Pan el Dialog Box 

resolution and desktop size so you can 

display more on-screen information. You 

can put two documents side-by-side for 

MacUscr Augl992 
MultiSync 4FG 

easy cutting and p 

active cells in you 

The 72 DPI mod~ 

view of your final 

modes display stan1 

resolution and also 

And again 

NEC 

WYSIWYG 800 x 600 at 72 DP! 

can zoom m on s: 

paint and photo-rn 

or simply get a d 

And the best part 

at any time. Right 

Without having to 

Because the monitc 

itself to the resoluti 

Our monitors cc 

sizes - 15", 17", ant 

Computers and Communications 
c.c 



Lsting. Or, view more 

spread sheets. 

gives you a WYSIWYG 

output. While Expanded 

ard Mac'" II 640 x 480 

enlarge images. So you 

I 

tall details, retouch in 

nipulation programs, 

~er look at your work. 

is, you can switch modes 

~om the control panel. 

!start your system. 

automatically readjusts 

n you've selected. 

1e in three different 

21"* each with superior 

display performance. And include features 

like FullScan"' capability for edge-to-edge 

images, and our exclusive AccuColor™** 

Control System, which allows you to match 

on-screen color to your printed output or 

personal preference . 

There are also two 

MacFG"' boards, for 8-bit or 24-bit color; both 

include FG custom display timings in ROM. 

For more information, call 1-800-NEC

INFO. (In Canada, 1-800-343-4418.) Or 

for information via fax, call NEC 

FastFacts"' 1-800-366-0476, request #62234. 

One look at these display systems, and 

you're sure to see things our way. 

And again. 

NEC Muf11Sync 4FG 

0 

Expanded Mode 640 x 480 at 60 DP! 

Because + is the way you want to go . .tJ....tvr 
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MultiSync FG Display Solution 

Buy One / 

Intersect CDR-37 

Get One Free 
Buy AMultiSync FG Display Solution Ior your Mac system and get afree CD·ROM reader. 

At NEC we believe one great solution deserves another. That's why from now until September 15, 

1992, we're going to give you a free CD-ROM solution when you buy a MultiSync'"FG"' Display Solution . 

. NEC's MultiSync FG Display Solution is a combination of the MacFG"' 8x or 24x Color Display Inter

face card and one of the new MultiSync 4FG, 5FG or 6FG monitors. Togeth~r they give you a display 

solution with video performance that rivals all others. 

And with NEC's portable Intersect"' CDR-37 CD-ROM reader and SCSI Interface Kit, you'll have 

everything you need to add CD-ROM capability to your Macintosh'" system. 

So, buy a MultiSync FG Display Solution for your Mac'" system and you'll get a free CD-ROM reader. 

It's the ideal solution for your QuickTime"' and CD-ROM based applications. 

For promotion details call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada call 1-800-343-4418.) Or for details via fax, 

call NEC FastFacts"' at 1-800-366-0476, request #2222. 

Because + is the way you want to go. NEc 
~ Computers end Communlcatlona 
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